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Notts and Midlands miners 
leaders support strike call 
BY JOHN LLOYD AND DAVID BRFNDLE 

At least 12 people ■were liurt 
last night when a suspected "ECONOMY grew By a real Union of Mine- worked normally yesterday ex- iCUJlu,iv ninTimcr man 
bomb exploded at Heathrow air- J*** of 8-3 P®r cent in ]??^*** str^jce ~ now officially cept for Harworth. which was among dockers, and a small fn- 
port. Passengers scattered in- •fi?ped’ ,by a *2? centTaJ1/ on holiday, and Gedling, where cident could spark a large dis- 
pamc when the blast erupted in s^ock building. How- the anions maintenance work was carried   —■ 
the European airmails section at 
Terminal 2, 

Libya gives response 
over embassy siege 
Libya yesterday delivered 
secret response to Britain’s 
terms for lifting the police 
siege on the Libyan Embassy in 
London. 

The Foreign Office said the 
Libyan Foreign Minister, Dr 
-l--i Abdel-Salam al-Tureiki, con- 
veyed the response at a second 
.r.-'-ring with the British 

r.’hassador, Mr Oliver: Miles, 
Tripoli. 

.. ^ 3 

£35ter flights hit and 
jams roads 

Traffic clogged roads in many 
parts of Britain yesterday after 
£ spate of accidents. Easter 
holidaymakers trying to get to 
Spain and Portugal were de- 
layed by a French air traffic 
controllers dispute in Bordeaux. 
Some of Europe’s worst road 
chaos was in Spain, where more 
than 60 people have been killed 
and about 100 seriously injured 
since the Easter holiday began 

• on April 13. 

Missile haft demanded 
The Warsaw Pact in a strongly- 
worded communique demanded 
a halt to the Nato missile 
deployment and saMLtjw Woe's 
members insisted trafe pro? 
gramme be stopper before any 
nuclear arms reduction talks 
could be resumed. 

GemayeK returns 
President Gemayel of Lebanon 
returned to Beirut from 
Damascus after talks with 
President Assad of Syria during 
which the two leaders are 
understood to have reached 
tentative agreement on a new 
political structure for Lebanon. 
Page 2 

IRA bomb golf club 
The Provisional IRA claimed 
responsibility for planting 
bombs which caused extensive 
damage at the Warxenpoint Golf 
Club, near Newry, Co. Down. 

Anti-nuclear protest 
West German police turned 
water cannon on demonstrators 
cuti-ide a U.S. military barracks 
near Bremen, injuring six, as 
the country's anti-nuclear move- 
ment began an Easter weekend 
of protests. 

Pope’s call rejected 
Israel swiftly rejected the 
Pope’s call for an internation- 
ally guaranteed status for 
Jerusalem and a Palestinian 
homeland. 

French steel demos 
French police fired teargas at 
steelworkers demonstrating 
against governments plans for 
job cuts in a bid to clear a main 
road in the Ardennes. Earlier 
workers in The steel town of 
Longwy damaged railway lines. 

Lord Rishopston dies 
Lord Eishopston, Labour life 
peer and aircraft designer, who 
was one of the early engineers 
on Concorde, has died on.holi- 
day in Devon aged 63. 

Soviet wolf cull begins 
TESS reported that hunters had 
launched an official wolf cull 
across the Soviet Union. 

ever, economists are predicting I Sheffield headquarters — has 
a significant easing of the pace Sa^ed support from the. leader- 
in th& second quarter. Back 1 4*~    — 
Page 

UK CONSUMER spending fell 
by 1'per cent in the first three 
months of the year, the first 
drop since the beginning of 
1982. Back Page 

EQUITIES: there was an un- 
certain atmosphere in London 
markets throughout the last 
session before the long week- 
end. Thursdays moves in the 
miners’ dispute exerted fresh 
downward pressure. The FT 
Industrial " Ordinary index 
closed S.6 down at 880.0 and 
this week has given tip more 
than .45 points of the previous 

eetfsf 50-pomfcrrise.' Page' 26; 
*eek In The Markets, Page 8 

BANCO AMBROSIANO: settle, 
meat of claims worth $600m 
(£423m)_ against the defunct 
bank now appears close. Bade 
Page 

FRENCH - engineering group 
Creusot- Loire has asked its 
Government for about FFr 3bn 
(£260m) in a bid to stave off 
bankruptcy. Back Page 

DUNLOP, with net losses more 
than doubled last year to 
£166m, is negotiating with 
Sumitomo of Japan the sale of. 
most of its car tyre making 
operations at Fort Dunlop. Page 
3: Results, Page 20. Michel in 
of France plans to reduce its 
workforce by nearly 5,000 by 
the end of next year. Page 2. 
Goodyear, of the UB. more than 
doubled its .first quarter net 
income to $111.8m (£78£m). 
Page 21 

MERCHANT BANKS are near 
agreement with the Council for 
the Securities Industry on how 
they should disclose sharehold- 
ings in publidy quoted com- 
panies. Page 3 

LLOYD’S underwriting group is 
in with underwriting 
agent Laurence FtoHiTfe over 
large losses which hit an avia- 
tion insurance syndicate. Page' 3 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS of 
Dallas reported a surge in first 
quarter earnings to $79.8m 
<£56.3ra} from $7.1m a year 
ago, reflecting higher sales and 
the positive impact of puHing 
out of home computers. Page 21 

Financial Times 
The share and unit trust price 
information on pages 28-31 and 
the FT-Actuaries table on page 
26 refer to Wednesday’s busi- 
ness. They were not adjusted on 
Thursday because of an indus- 
trial dispute. 

The Financial Times will not 
he published on Easter Monday. 
The next issue will be on 
Tuesday- .... 

stop of its two most dissident 
areas and is already set to 
involve-another powerful group 
of workers. 

The area councils of 
Nottinghamshire and the 
Midlands yesterday came out iu 
support of the decision by 
Thursday’s NUM special dele- 
gate conference to “ support the 
80 per cent who are already on 
strike.” 

Mr. Peter Heathfield, the NUM 
general secretary, told a 1,200 
strong crowd of Welsh miners 
that the dispute had been taken 
“ by the scruff of the neck ” and 
would now involve all mine- 
workers. 

However, the small South 
Derbyshire area has refused to 
tell its members—most of 
whom have been working—to 
observe the call. Mr Ken Toon, 
the area secretary, said.’ “We 
don’t agree that we should in- 
struct our people to go out on 
strike in defiance of their own 
ballot decision.” 

The impact of the call from 
the delegates conference will 
only be known on Wednesday, 
when most pits in the Midlands 
and Nottinghamshire areas re- 
turn from the Easter break. The 

on. 

Striking Notts miners attend- 
ing the rally in Sheffield on 
Thursday were confident of 
using Notts pickerts to close 
down the coalfield—but the 
NCB’s area managers appear 
equally confident that the bulk 
of the area’s mineworkers will 
continue to cross picket lines. 

The dockworkers, who rank 
with the miners among the 
country’s most industrially 
powerful groups, have warned 
of a stoppage in the docks if 
any dockers are laid off for re- 
fusing to handle coal. 

Mr John Connally, national 
secretary of the Transport and 
General Workers Union dock 
trades group, said after a group 
committee meeting on Thurs- 
day: “If any of our members 
are paid off by a port employer 
for supporting the miners we 
will call an immediate national 
dock strike.” That threat could 
be tested as soon as Monday, 
■when the Liberian ship Hast- 
ings docks at Hunterston in the 
Clyde with a 65,000 tonne cargo 
of U.S. coke for the Ravens- 
craig steel plant The 27 TGWU 
dockers in the port have blacked 
the cargo, and the Clyde Port 
Authority said yesterday that 
‘tit is certainly a possibility 

Tensions are running high the wider public. Mr Scargiil 
sees the miners now as the van- 
guard of militant opposition to 
the Government, and has 
warned: uWe are not involved 
in playing a game here. We are 
involved in fighting for the 
future of this industry." 

This is likely to mean imme- 
diate problems for the steel in- 
dustry. where the special 
arrangements to supply coke to 
Ravenscraig. Scunthorpe and 
the South Wales plants of Llan- 
wem and Port Talbot seem 
likely to be ended. 

The West Midlands foundries 
are also likely to be running 
short of supplies, as are many 
industrial coal users and 
domestic users. 

Mr Neil Kinnoek. the Labour 
He hinted broadly that any leader, betrayed some unhappi-i British 

attempt by the Government to  ‘ ’ ‘ 

pute. The docks committee also 
warned of strike action in the 
event of the National Dock 
Labour Scheme being termi- 
nated—as the Government has 
hinted—and if a private con- 
tainer base is built at Falmouth, 
in Cornwall, 

Mr Arthur Scargiil. NUM 
president, has spoken of other 
groups of workers becoming in- 
volved in the miners' dispute. 
After the delegate conference 
on Thursday, he called for 
picketing at “ associated and 
non-associated industries, and 
said that he would he approach- 
ing other union leaders for 
support 

autonomy, Howe says 
BY ROBERT COTTRELL IN HONG KONG 

National Coal Board claimed' tirat they could be laid off next 
that all 25 of the Notts pits week. 

use troops to move coal would 
result in a call for a general 
strike. 

Mr Scargiil. and his fellow 
national officers. Mr Heathfield 
and Mr Mick McGahey, the 
vice president, have assumed 
full control of the strike under 
the terms of the successful 
motion passed on Thursday 
which called for “future de- 
ployment of picketing, requests 
for solidarity action ... i to) be 
co-ordinated by the national 
office.” 

The leadership plans a 
broadly based campaign to take 
its message on pit closures and 
jobs to all the coalfields and 

BRITISH administration of 
Hong Kong will cease in 1997, 
the year in which Britain's 
99-year lease over most of the 
territory expires. Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, the Foreign Seer eta ry, 
said yesterday. 

Sir Geoffrey said Britain was 
negotiating with China for a 
detailed agreement to restore 
Hong Kong to China but assure 
the territory a high degree of 
autonomy and continuation of 
its present way of life for at 
least 50 years after 1997. 

Sir Geoffrey was making the 
first official British statement 
on the progress of the Sino- 

nesotiaiinns about 
future which 

J began after Mrs Margaret 
1 Thatcher's visit to Peking in 
I September 19S2. 

ness with the dispute when he i Hrmo KVmnv 
admitted during a television * ** * 
interview that had he been on 
the miners* executive he would 
have voted for a ballot. 

Mr Ian MacGregor. NCR chair- Formal diplomatic talks 
man, said the NUM conference • began in Pelting last July, and 
decisions changed nothing, and ' are still continuing. Sir 
that “this strike will only end 
on the basis of some realism 
on the part of our friends in 
Sheffield.” 

The Institute of Directors, in 
a criticism Jjkely to be heard 
more frequently as the strike 
moves into a higher gear, 
accused the NUM of mounting 
a direct challenge to the rule 
of law. 

Overture to a strike Page 6 

. owner faces $2bn 
claim over Amoco Cadiz 
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK 

Standard Oil Company 
(Indiana), the fourth biggest 
U.S. oil company, has been 
judged largely responsible by 
the U.S. federal court for the 
loss of the Amoco Cadiz super- 
tanker in 1978. The company 
now faces claims for as much as 
$2bn (£1.4bn) for polluting 
more than 100 miles of the 
Brittany coast, although the 
eventual payment is expected 
to be below the amount claimed. 

The court severely censured 
the U.S. oil company which 
owned the 109.700 gross regis- 
tered tons tanker and opened 
the wav-for France to recover 
the cost of cleaning up the oil 
spill from what was regarded as 
the world’s most serious tanker 
accident. . 

Maritime lawyers believe that 
the oil company’s upper esti- 
mate of its liability of $150m 
for the clearing-up costs is on 
the low side. The damages 
which the French parties are 
seeking are seen as a bid to 
ensure that the disaster will be 
remembered as the costlist oil 
pollution settlement to date. 

Traditionally damages for 
which ship owners are liable 
have been limited to the value 
of tbeir vessel. Most previous 
pollution cases have been 
settled for sums of less than 
810m. 

The company in the Amoco 
Cadiz case carried pollution 
liability insurance of S50m in 
addition to coverage for loss 
of the cargo. 

Standard Oil reaffirmed its 
view that any damages it might 
have to pay would not have a 
“ material adverse impact ” on 
the group. A final trial is 
expected to begin in the 
autumn. 

The four-year-old Amoco 
Cadiz was regarded as one of 
the best equipped and operated 
very large crude carriers 
(VLCC) of its kind. It ran 
aground one mile off the 
Brittany coast la-te at night on 
March 16 1978. spilling its cargo 
of 226,000 tons of crude oil. 

Since then lawyers have 
fought to determine respon- 
sibility and the extent of the 
damage. The series of law suits 
have been consolidated into a 
single case heard in Chicago. 
On Thursday judge Frank J. 
McGarr. of the Northern Dis- 
trict Court of Illinois, handed 
down bis opinion on the first 
part of the case, determining 
the liability of the parties 
involved. 

He said that Standard Oil and 
its various subsidiaries were 
“jointly and severally liable," 
and that the French claimants 
and the cargo insurers were 

“ entitled to the full extent of 
their incurred damages.” 

Judge McGarr has gone 
further than the Liberian in- 
vestigation committee, in pin- 
ning blame for the wreck on 
Standard Oil. 

The Liberian committee in 
19S0 concluded that while it 
had some criticism of the ship's 
management, it would not cen- 
sure the owners. 

The Judge said that Amoco 
International Oil Company 
(AIOC) the operator of the 
Amoco Cadiz, " negligently per- 
formed its duty to ensure that 
the Amoco Cadiz in general 
and its steering gear in particu- 
lar were seaworthy, adequately 
maintained and in proper 
repair.” 

The judge dismissed claims 
that Bugsier, the West German 
tug operator, was at fault, but 
said that the oil company was 
entitled to damages against 
Astilleros, the Spanish shipyard 
which built the tanker. “ to tbe 
extent that its own liability was 
contributed to by the negligence 
and fault of the shipbuilder.” 

Judge McGarr left open the 
question of whether the 
American Bureau of Shipping 
which supervised the construe- 
tion of the Amoco Cadiz, and 
classified the ship, was in any 
way liable for damages. 

Details of judgment. Page 3 

By John Griffiths 

PORSCHE CARS Great 
Britain is to build a £9m 
headquarters on the outskirts 
of Reading, Berkshire. Con- 
struction is to start in June, 

The project will provide 
Porsche’s UK importer with 
new administration facilities, 
triple its existing warehouse 
space and increase its work- 
shops area by 50 per cent. 

Porsche has increased its 
UK sales every year for 
almost the past decade and 
sold 3,333 cars in 1983. The 
new facility has the capacity 
to handle almost double this 
volume. 

Geoffrey's remarks confirm the 
general picture of the negotia- 
tions which has already 
emerged officially and unoffi- 
cially from China. Sir Geoffrey’s 
statement followed two days of 
meetings with officials and 
community leaders in Hong 
Kong, and three days of meet- 
ings in Peking with politicians 
including Deng Xiaoping, the 
Chinese leader. 

Reading from a prepared 
text. Sir Geoffrey said China 
had undertaken to place the 
administration of Hong Kong in 
the hands of local people after 
IS97. Accordingly, he said. 

the malting of laws, the main- 
tenance of Hong Kong’s own 
familiar system of justice, and 
responsibility for public order 
in the territory. 

’* Under such arrangements, 
the laws of Hong Kong, includ- 
ing the written and common 
law. would be based upon the 
present system. Existing free- 
doms would be maintained . . . 
Hong Kong would manage its 
own public finances, within 
which laxes levied in Hong 
Kong would, as now. be em- 
ployed in Hong Kong for the 
benefit of Hong Ko%g people 
. . . Hon? Kong's extensive and 
direct economic relationships 
with the world would continue 
. . . There would be a place for 
outside people, from Britain and 
elsewhere, to go on making a 
contribution to life in Hong 
Kong.” 

Sir Geoffrey cautioned that, 
while there was considerable 
common ground in British'and 
Chinese objectives for Hong 
Kong, a full settlement was 
still under negotiation. 

“ Several points of substance," 
remain to be resolved. I can- 
not anticipate the details of an 
eventual agreement. We are 
working to a programrae which 
takes account both of Chinese 
wishes and of all our own re- 
quirements. The agreement 
which is reached must be such 
that we can commend it to par- 
liament.” he said. 

Parliament would also want 
to take into account the views 

durin? the remaining 13 years of People of Hong Kong on 
of British rule, “the Govern- 
ment of Hong Kong will be 
developed on increasingly 
representative lines." 

Sir Geoffrey said that 
British and Chinese govern- 
ments share a desire to see the 
continuation in Hong Kong of 

any proposed settlement It 
would be for parliament, not 
negotiators, to approve an even- 
tual cession of British sover- 
eignty over Hong Kong,” Sir 
Geoffrey added. 

China has repeatedly said it 
wants a settlement by Septera- 

a society which enjoys its own ber- Sir Geoffrey refused to say 
economic and social systems whether that deadline still 
and distinct way of life, and stood. However, analysts be- 
which offers a service to the lieve 1116 two could in any 
world as an industrial, commer- 
cial and financial centre. 

“Against that background it 
! is possible to foresee a situa- 

tion in which Hong Kong 
would, as part of China, enjoy 
a high degree of autonomy. In 
such a situation th3i autonomy 
would extend to administration. 

case reach agreement by Sep- 
tember. and possibly by August. 
Sir Geoffrey said it had still not 
been decided by what means 
the acceptability of a package 
would be measured in Hong 
Kong, but that a referendum 
was unlikely. 

Background, Page 2 

Variety of exports gain awards 
BY JAMES MCDONALD 

PRODUCERS of “ genetically year for export achievement, SS this year. 
improved" ducks for China, compared with 90 a year ago. Government officials suggest 
garbage vehicles for Hong The Queen has also made 23 that many applications in pre- 
Kong, stained glass domes for awards to British companies for vious years were 

“ *- technological achievements— '“ 
I9S3. 

MARKETS 

New York lunchtime; 
DM 2.66475 
FFr 8.1925 
SwFr 2.2000 
Y225.05 

London: 
DM 2.657 (2.649) 
FFr SJL65 (S.1545) 

New York lunchtime SL4165 
London: S1.41S5 (L418). 

DM 3.77 (3.7575) 
SwFr 3.115 (3.1125): 
FFr 1I.5S (IL56) 
Y319 (319) 

Trade weighted 79,9 (79.7)’ 

SwFr 2.195 (2.194) LONDON MONEY 
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Trade weighted 127.S (127.7) 
Tokyo dose Y224.95 

3-month interbank: 
mid rate 85ft (8*95) 
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red Funds 101% 
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GOLD New York 

New York: Comes April latest ****“* Av ;U5S-0S ( } 

Lundoa: S3S5 (8378) ****** 10.S03.8S (+20.S4) 
Chiot price cbtrrg** ytMitrOMy. Back P*a* 

W&ZZ* « Swirz.rf.od 
£tra eOp: Malta (SOc* 

the Middle East and quality 
men’s shoes for Italy are high- 
lighted in this year’s Queen’s 
Awards for export achievement. 

While the list is notable for 
showing the infinite variety of 
British exports of products and 
knowledge, the mainline of UK 
industry—producers such as ICI 
and General Electric Company 
—also feature. 

The Financial Times, which 
has had three previous export 
awards, receives a fourth in this 
year's list 

A total of 88 awards has been 
made to British companies this 

three more than in 
Among these winners arc: 
Marks and Spencer (also an ex- 
port award winner!; Acorn 
Computers; British Aerospace; 
and Racal. 

The export achievement 
awards have been chosen from 
a total of 709 applicants. There 
has been a considerable decline 

nonsense 
applications, which could not 
meet the criteria of the awards 
system. 

An interesting export award 
is to Church and Company 
(Footwear) in Northampton. 
The British footwear industry 
has suffered from severe import 
penetration in recent years 
from low-cost products but 
Church, maintaining a high- 

Most cheque accounts provide such facilities as standing 
orders, direct debits and monthly statements. But what other 
benefits do you enjoy? 

in applications for awards over quality and high-cost profile, 
the past seven years, from a 
peak of 1,601 in 1978. The 
number of awards, however, has 
not varied so much, with 107 
awards for 1978, compared with 

managed to sell about £5ra- 
worth of men's shoes abroad 
last year, with Italy a major 
market 

Details, Pages 4 and 5 
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BY USA WOOD 

THE SEARCH for a way to end 
ihe stalemate at the Libyan 

s ®ureau m London con- 
yesterday despite the 

publicly stated positions of the 
British and the Libyans remain- 
ing far apart 

Further moves are expected 
soon to peacefully resolve tile 
afiair which erupted on Tues- 
day when a London police- 
woman was fatally shot 

hT*BX:aij PubHcly standing 
demand to search the 

building and question those 
mwde‘ Jj,bya 1135 rejected this. Mr Oliver Miles, Britain’s 
ambassador in Tripoli, held a 
second round of talks yesterday 
with Dr Ali Abdel-SaJam Al- 
Tureiki of the Libyan Foreign 

At tk® first meeting on Thursday Mr MUes is under- 
wood to have put Britain’s 
demands. 

The Foreign Office said after 
yesterday’s talks: “Dr Tureiki 

Stalemate continues I Merchant banks near deal on 
conveyed a response to Mr 
Miles’s points raised in yester- 
day evening's meeting. This is 
being considered. The-discus- 
si01^ took place in a "construc- 
tive atmosphere and both sides 

- reaffirmed their wish • to con- 
clude matters in-, a peaceful 
way/* 

Before • yesterday’s second 
meeting Mr Miles said in a 
telephone interview on BBC 
Radio that he expected further 
moves soon aimed at ending 
the crisis. 

Asked if he . thought the 
Libyans*-were- as anxious' as 
Britain to get the situation back 

~to normal, he-replied: "That 
is- certainly what he said to rae." 

Asked when he would expect 
- a further move, he said: “ I 
would say very soon.” 

The key issue is the question 
of diplomatic immunity. Inter- 
national roles bar Britain from 
searching without Libyan per- 

mission and diplomats arc 
similarly safe from prosecution 
unless 'their government waives 
immunity. 

Staff at the bureau have 
denied they have any plans to 
leave. A spokesman said: “ Any 
rumours that we have indicated 
we shall he leaving soon are 
false. We are innocementh 
false. We are innocent, we have 
not harmed anyone, nor broken 
any laws in this country. Today 
is a holy day and we plan to 
observe it.” 

Talks have been continuing 
with the staff. Scotland Yard 
said yesterday that it would not 
identify the people moving in 
-and out of the building. 

Despite diplomats in Tripoli 
describing talks between the 
two parties to be cordial, 
diplomatic, observers have 
stressed that Colonel Muaramer 
Gadaffi, the Libyan leader, is in 
charge of Libyan policy. There- 

fore it would be some time 
before it is known how effective 
Thursday's talks have been. 

; In a live interview on 
American television, Col Gadaffi 
said earlier this week that the 
British police were responsible 
for the death of WPC. Yvonne 
Fletcher 

He said: “ British forces must 
withdraw immediately and 
release our people there, noth- 
ing else.” 

Col Gadaffi in the interview 
broadcast on BBC Television, 
said: “We are waiting for the 
British Government, how it can 
carry Its responsibility and 
release our people, and to solve 
this problem peacefully and 
friendly.” 

The handling of the siege is 
not being taken over by Mrs 

-Thatcher, the. Prime Minister, 
from Mr Leon Brittan, Home 
Secretary. 
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disclosure of shareholdings 
BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT 

National Savings receipts pass 

Government’s 1983-84 target 
Iiv M iMftk. BY ERIC SHORT 

TOTAL NET receipts from 
National Savings in the financial 
year 1983-84 reached £3-2bn, 
thanks to the popularity of the 
26th issue of National Savings 
Certificates. Receipts in March 
amounted to £337.2m. 

The target of £3bn set as the 
conirtbution from National 
Savings to the Fublic Sector 
Borrowing Requirement of £3bn 
was therefore comfortably 
exceeded. 

Sales of the 26th issue 
amounted to about £lbn in the 
seven-month period they were 
available from August last year 
»mtil last month. The yield of 
f 25 per cent tax free offered bv 

those certificates, if held for 

five years, was extremely attrac- 
tive-with inflation rates around 
5 per cent, particularly for 
higher rate taxpayers. 

Fixed interest National 
Savings Certificates account for 
half the total or £1.54bn in the 
year, including accrued interest- 
National Savings Income Bonds 
added another fl.Ofibn in the 
first full year since their launch, 
while the National Savings Bank 
Investment account provided a 
further £770m. 

Index-linked National Savings 
Certificates remained unpopular 
with savers, iu spite of the 2.4 
per cent bonus last November 
and the further 2.4 per cent 
bonus due this November. Sav- 

ers cashed in £890m of these 
certificates during the year, 
with strong selling taking place 
once the bonus had been paid. 
Savers bought only flSOm oi 
index-linked certificates during 
the year, highlighting their lack 
of popularity when inflation 
rates are comparatively low. 

■The -Department of National 
Savings also announced that 
the maximum holding in the 
National Savings Bank Invest- 
ment Account is to be reduced 
from £200,000 to £50,000 as from 
May 4, 1984. But customers 
above this limit on that day 
will not be required to reduce 
their investment to the new 
limit. 

Broad money measure rises 
BY PHILIP STEPHENS 

STERLING M3, the targetted 
measure of broad money in the 
economy, grew by 1.3 per cent 
in March to give an increase 
over the previous 12 months of 
9.S per cent, final Bank of 
England figures show. 

The relatively large monthly 
increase reflected a renewed 
upturn in Bank lending to 
£1.4bn, and a slowdown in the 

Government’s sale of gilt-edged 
March was the first month of 

the new target period for the 
money supply and M3 is pro- 
jected to rise by an annual 6 to 
10 per cent in 1984-85. 

The Bank said it is too early 
to assess the performance of 
the measure in relation to its 
new target period. But most 
City analysts believe that, on 

current trends, it is likely to 
show a growth rate at the top 
of the set range. 

Mo. the narrow measure tar- 
getted in the Budget as a guide 
to money available for trans- 
actions, expanded by 0.6 per 
cent in March, giving growth 
over 12 months of 5.7 per cent. 
Its target range for 1984-S5 is 
4 to 8 per cent. 

Investment cash flow is up by 11% 
BY PHILIP STEPHENS 

THE FLOW of funds into in- 
vestment institutions rose by 
more than 11 per cent last year 
to £30bn, according to the 
Central Statistical Office. 

The increase largely reflects 
increased purchases of unit 
trusts, additional payments for 
life assurance and pension 
funds, and a small rise in build- 
ing society deposits. 

There was also a rise In the 

CSQ’s residual item, used to 
measure the balance of the in- 
stitutions’ current and capital 
account 

By and large the extra cash 
was used by the Institutions to 
buy more government securi- 
ties, and to make further loans 
for house purchases. But in- 
vestment in shares fell. 

Overall, the flow of funds into 
building societies rose to 

£10.8bn last year from £10.5bn 
in 1982. pension and life assur- 
ance funds received £13.9bn. up 
from £12.8bn, and unit trusts 
£1.3bn, up from £0.4bn. 

Bank borrowing by the insti- 
tutions fell to £2J2bn from 
£2.6bn_ The institutions* pur- 
chases of gilts rose to £6.6bn 
from £4.7bn, while loans for 
house purchases jumped to 
£11 ^bn from £82bn. 

UK ‘tops drinks spending league9 

BY USA WOOD 

TRITONS SPEND more on 
iteholic and soft drinks than 

any other western Europeans 
s a report to be published 

month by Euromonitor, the 
L ndoa-based research com- 
ply. 

in volume terms, however, 
Europe's drinks-consumption 
pattern is different. West 
Germans drink the most beer, 
per head consumption being 146 
litres in 1982. Beer-consump- 
tion is high among Belgians 
and Danes, both significant beer- 
producing nations, says Euro- 
monitor. The UK and Ireland 
held fifth and sixth places. 

Wine-consumption is highest 
in southern Europe, notably 
Italy, Portugal and France, and 
per-head consumption was more 
Than SO litres in 19S2 in these 
markets. By comparison, UK 

i 

consumption was 10 litres a 
head. 

Euro monitor estimates spend- 
ing on all drinks in the UK 
last year totalled $27.5bn out 
of total west European spend- 
ing of S97.335 bn. By compari- 
son spending was $23.200bn and 
SI1.350bn iu France. 

The UK leads in spending on 
alcoholic drinks, accounting for 
more than 30 per cent of the 
entire European market. 

Euromonitor said"- “Consump- 
tion is strongly related to price 
and is low in Scandinavia where 
wine is most expensive. 

“ The apparent boom in sales 
of mineral waters in the UK 
clearly has a long way to go. 
Along with the Republic of 
Ireland, the UK has by far the 
lowest capital consumption of 
mineral water, and they drink 

50 times as much in France and 
Germany." 

Consumption of mineral 
waters in the UK in 1982 was 
one litre a head. In France it 
was 52 litres and in West 
Germany 48 litres. 

The survey says the British 
and Irish consume the most tea 
but coffee consumption is 
highest in Finland. In absolute 
terms Finland, with a popula- 
tion less than a tenth the size 
of Britain’s, actually has a 
larger coffee market. 

Euromonitor does not believe 
European drinks - spending 
would rise in real terms in the 
foreseeable future. 

The European Drinks Report 
1984; Euromonitor Publica- 
tions, 18, Doughty Street. 
London WC1N 9PN; £360. 

Dunlop tries 
to sell more 
plant to 
Sumitomo 
By John Griffiths 

DUNLOP, whose net loss more 
than doubled last year to £166m 
due mainly to tyre business 
write-offs, is negotiating the sale 
of most of its car tyre manufac- 
turing operations at Fort Dun- 
lop, its Birmingham headquar- 
ters, to Sumitomo of Japan. 

These operations were not in- 
cluded under the agreement an- 
nounced in September under 
which the Japanese car maker 
will acquire the bulk of Dun- 
lop’s European tyre manufactur- 
ing and supply operations by 
the end of 1984. 

If negotiations are concluded 
satisfactorily, they will mean 
that Dunlop will have virtually 
ended car tyre manufacturing 
in Europe by the end of ibis 
year. Sumitomo is already com- 
mited to acquiring Dunlop's two 
other UK factories and two in 
West Germany, and selling 
organisations in nine European 
countries. 

At the same time Sumitomo 
agreed with the French govern- 
ment to acquire the tyre pro- 
duction facilities of Dunlop 
France which Dunlop put into 
receivership in October last 
year. 

Dunlop may retain some tyre 
manufacturing capability at 
Fort Dunlop, including output 
of aviation tyres which come 
tinder a separate1 division. 

National Tyre Service, Dun- 
lop's UK tyre distribution com- 
pany and its West German equi- 
valent, Hoiert, are not included 
in the new deal with Sumitomo. 
However, when production has 
been transferred, the two sides 
will consider transfer of these 
operations. 

In spite o£ the winding down 
of its European car operations. 
Dunlop remains a significant 
producer in North America, 
Africa and Asia—although one 
set of negotiations for partial 
disposal of its business in 
Malaysia has fallen through. 

Dunlop's net loss, up from 
£S0m in 1982, was attributable 
to a jump in extraordinary 
charges from £2Sm to £138m. 
Of this £115m was attributable 
to tyres—£52m to the Sumitomo 
deal, including a £12m provi- 
sion for expected losses :nis 
year. £39m as a result of ihe 
French receivership, and £24m 
for other rationalisations, in- 
cluding the closure last year of 
its tyre plant at Cork. 

The charges swallowed up a 
group pre-tax profit of £17ra, 
compared with the £7m pre-tax 
loss in 1982. 

At the operating level profits 
rose to £63m, from £4Im. Si1* 
Maurice Hodgson, Dunlop’s 
chairman, said that 1984 should 
see the end of retrenchement 
and next year the beginning of 
selective expansion. 

Overall results for this years’ 
first quarter were showing a 
significant improvement over 
1933 

THE Council for the Securities 
Industry and the Accepting 
Houses Committee, representing 
a group of leading merchant 
banks, are near agreement on 
how merchant banks should dis- 
close shareholdings, built up 
through funds managed by the 
banks, in publicly-quotod com- 
panies. 

The council one of the City’s 
regulatory bodies, has been try- 
ing to force the merchant banks 
to disclose shareholdings in 
companies if those holdings 
total more than 15 per cent. 

It has been trying to enforce 
its acquisition rules. These re- 
quire that an investor whose 
holding of a company's shares 
reaches 15 per cent must reveal 
this and accept restrictions on 
the rate at which the stake can 
be added to. 

The council says merchant 
bank’s discretionary funds 
under management should dis- 
close their collective holdings 
if they total more than 15 per 
cent and that the curb rules 
should apply. 

The banks say that individu- 

ally the funds’ shareholdings 
would be small, incapable of 
influence and therefore should, 
not be disclosed. 

The committee seems set to 
agree to the council’s demands, 
subjcci to specific terras being 
drafted on funds under manage- 
ment in countries having tough 
confidentiality and secrecy re- 
quirements on clients’ accounts; 

The council's proposals could 
include specific measures to deal 
with merchant banks’ offshore 
subsidiaries which manage 
funds. 

Dispute over losses at Lloyd’s 
BY JOHN MOORE, 

A GROUP of Lloyd's under- 
writing members is in dispute 
with Laurence Phillips, the 
underwriting agent, over large 
losses which hit an aviation 
insurance syndicate. 

The matter is to go to 
arbitration inside Lloyd's, but 
Laurence Phillips has not yet 
agreed on a suitable arbitrator. 

The group of 28 members 
belongs to syndicate 244 which 
lost money throughout its 
period of operations between 
1975 and 1980. Members on the 
syndicate who had each insured 
£15,000 Of business lost £29,698 
and losses for the syndicate 
could have reached up to £4ra. 

However, not all the 

syndicate's members are party 
to the dispute. Members of the 
syndicate included Mr Richard 
Needham, Conservative MP for 
Chippenham, who left the 
Laurence Phillips agency. 

Members who are not party to 
the dispute have made their 
own arrangements to meet the 
losses. 

Protection board seeks funds 
BY DAVID LASCELLES 

THE DEPOSIT Protection 
Board, which exists to refund 
depositors at failed banks, is 
to seek new contributions from 
UK deposit-takers to replenish 

1 its fund, which has been 
drained by a series of pay-outs. 

Mr Robin Leigh-Pemberton, 
Governor of the Bank of 
England and chairman of the 
board, says in bis annual report 
today that resources are down 
to £i.5m. Permission has been 
received from the Treasury to 

restore this to £5m to £6m, and 
the board is calculating how 
much each institution should 
contribute. 

The contribution will be 
based on the size of an insti- 
tution’s deposits over the next 
three months. 

It is the first time the fund 
has passed the hat round since 
it was set up under the Bank- 
ing Act in 1979. It pays out 
75 per cent of a depositor’s 

losses, to a maximum £7,500. 
Mr Leigh-Pemberton says that 

the board had a liability of 
£3m from three failures last 
year, of which £1.5m had 
already been paid . hey were 
Trinity Trust and Savings, 
Goodwin Squires Securities and 
Chancellor Finance lUK). Since 
the end of the financial year 
St Marfin-le-Grand Securities 
has beenmo insolvent but since 
it had only one depositor the 
hoard's liability is only £7,500. 

U.S. dealer forecasts 
large Reliant market 
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT 

RELIANT COULD sell up to 
200 three-wheel vehicles a 
month in the U.S., according to 
Mr Dan Levitan, a California 
motor distributor. This would 
provide a substantial boost for 
the Tam-worth company, which 
last year turned out a total of 
3,250 three-wheelers. 

However, Reliant says it is 
hot yet ready to break into the 
U.S. market. Mr Mike Bennett, 
marketing director, said: “We 
don't know what the legislation 
problems are in the U.S. but 
Mr Levitan knows the three 
wheeler market there." 

Reliant has supplied two 
trhee-wheelers to Mr Levitan's 
company, Zoe Motors of Irvine, 
California, for evaluation, said 
Mr Bennett 

Letters of intent have been 
signed which give Zoe the right 
to buy and distribute the 
Reliants not only In the U.S. 
bat also in Canada. Mexico, 
Australia and New Zealand. 

Mr Levitan, who also founded 
the Dollar Rent-A-Car company, 
has pioneered tbree-wheet 
vehicles in the U.S. since he 
set up the Zoe company four 
years 3go. He imported three- 
wheelers from Japan but found 
them too unreliable and so 
turned to Europe for supplies. 

Apart from the Reliant 
models, Mr Levitan also expects 
to sell 400 a mouth of the three- 
wheel vehicles made by the 
Ligier company of Vichy, 
France. Ligier, which produces 
Formula One racing cars, 
supplies thousands of its 
canvas-covered three-wheel 
trucks to the French Post Office 
each year. 

The Ligier vehicles use a 
125 cc engine made by Darbi 
Motors in Italy. Reliant has its 
own 850 cc engine. 

According to Mr Levitan, the 
U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency and the Department of 
Transport are evaluating the 
Reliant and Ligier three- 

wheelers for road registration. 
He hopes they will be regi- 
stered as motor cycles since 
EPA regulations for motor 
cycles are less stringent than 
those for cars. 

In Britain, the Reliant 
models are treated by the 
authorities as “ motor cycle 
with side car.” Reliant supplied 
a Rialto three-door GLS and a 
Rialto van with left-hand-drive 
in the form usually exported to 
Austria and the Netherlands. 

Mr Levitan expects to hear 
from the two U.S. authorities 
within 90 days. His company 
also has its own prototype 
three-wheeler under evaluation. 
The Zoe Zipper has an Ameri- 
can-made body with imported 
chassis and engine. 

Mr Levitan estimated that in 
the first full year of operations 
his company could sell 12,000 
three-wheelers from Reliant, 
Ligier and its own production, 
rising to 25.000 in the second 
year and to at least 50,000 the 
following year. 

He said Zoe had 80 dealers 
and four distributors waiting 
for vehicles, many of them 
dealers who are short of Japa- 
nese cars because of the 
restrictions imposed on ship- 
ments to the U.S. 

“We have no problem sign- 
ing dealers, we just need 
quality products for them to 
sell," he said. Zoe hopes 
eventually to have up to 250 
dealers for the three-wheelers. 

The three-wheelers, priced 
at between $3,500 (£2,460) and 
86.000, will sell for half the 
price of four-wheeled vehicles. 
Mr Levitan said that six out of 
ten would be sold in van form. 
Another 15 to 20 per cent 
would be sold to disabled 
drivers and young people 
switching from mopeds. with 
others being used as commuter 
cars. 

foundry 
quits site 
By Nick Garnett 
Northern Correspondent 

COLUMBUS FOUNDRIES, the 
U.S. independent foundry com- 
pany which took over a former 
Stone Pla.it site near Manchester 
one year 3go with local autho- 
rity financial aid. has quit the 
site after failing to secure 
expected business. 

Columbus interest in the Piat.t 
Saco Lowell foundry prompted 
Bury Metropolitan Borough 
Council to purchase the whole 
Platt site, of which the foundry- 
alone cost the council more than 
£400,000. The foundry was then 
leased to Columbus with no 
long-term lease commitment 
and the payments have now 
stopped. 

Columbus, based in Georgia, 
and one of North America's 
biggest independent foundry 
companies, appeared to have 
few doubts that it could make 
a go of the base at Kadcliffe, 
Bury. 

This was despite the pressures 
which have closed more than 
300 UK foundries in the past 
decade and reduced output of 
iron castings by two-thirds over 
the post 15 years. 

Columbus found it far 
tougher than expected. The 
Radcliffe foundry, which was 
employing 40 last summer, had 
a capacity of 20.000 tonnes a 
year offering castings in duck- 
tile, clay iron and aluminium. 

Columbus began with jobbing 
work on low runs for Piatt Saco 
Lowell's former customers. Its 
objective was to move into 
higher volume runs, especially 
for the automotive industry 

It found it impossible how- 
ever to secure customers in 
sufficient numbers and willing 
to pay Columbus prices. It also 
faced the prospect of investing 
more than £lni in the site v.-hich 
it decided could not be justi- 
fied. 
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Tiie gas fields ‘named’ by 
Exxon 

By Dominie Lawson 

A MAP in the annual report 
of Exxon, the world's largest 
oil company, lias caused con- 
fusion and some embarrass- 
ment to its UK subsidiary 
Esso, and its North Sea 
partner Shell. 

The map. showing Exxon’s 
interests in Europe, names 
two gas accumulations in the 
southern North Sea, as Filey 
and Felixstowe. The trouble 
is that thr public naming of 
the fields was news not only 
to Exxon’s shareholders, but 
also to the Shell/Esso North 
Sea partnership, which had 
previously described the areas 
only in geographic terms as 
the Sole Pit. 

The move by Exxon has 
caused speculation that the 
fields are heading for speedy 
development. They are 
I hough) to contain up to 
two trillion (million million) 
cu ft of gas. 

Hou r-vor. Shell which 
would operate t!i« fi.ields. said 
yesterday th-re wa* as yet 
firm development plat. 
Ncierthc'cF? it hart had fair 
rne*»uragemcnr during last 
year’s drilling In the area, 
aiul hoped to exploit the 
fields in due course. 

Another SheJl/Esco pro- 
ject. the Scar, gas field, is 
expected to get a deictopment 
approval from the Depart- 
ment of Energy- very soon 
after Easter. 

In recent months the main 
North Sea gas producers have 
announced a series or pro- 
posed gas developments. 
Last month both BP and 
Conoco outlined plans to 
develop eight gas fields, 
which could contain the 
equivalent of 15 per cent of 
proven UK gas reserves. 

Theso announcements are 
significant in thP light ci 
British Gas’s provisional 
agreement to buy £2rtbn cf 
gas from Norway’s Sit-inner 
field in the 1990’s. British 
Cas believes UK demand for 
gas at that lime cannot be 
met Irons UK production 
alone. 

The Government is examin- 
ing the Sleipner deal, and the 
BP announcement to develop 
four fie’ds, even before it had 
negotiated a price with 
British Gas, was widely seen 
as an attemnf lo suing the 
nuMic debate against 
Sleipner. 

Outlook for UK 
ecoiMEniy 6good9 

By Our Economics Staff 
BRITAIN CAN expect a con- 
tinuing surplus on the current 
account of its balance of pay- 
ments ibis .year, while infla- 
tion will remain ciose to the 
present 5 per cent, according 
to a forecast from the ITEM 
club, a group of independent 
economists. 

The club says that buoyant 
North Sea oil output and a 
substantial rise in income 
from overseas investments 
will offset an increase in 
imports. 

The group predicts that the 
economy will expand by 3 per 
cent this year, in line with 
The Governmea t’s forecast, 
with the main impetus com- 
ing from consumer spending. 

TT IS more than six years since 
the Amoco Cadiz supertanker 
ran aground and broke up a 
mile off Brittany, polluting 
hundreds of miles of the French 
coastline. Till now, however, 
rhe authorities have hesitated 
about saving who was respon- 
sible. 

There has been no dispute 
about the disaster's cause. At 
C9.45 hours Greenwich Mean 
Time on March IS 19“S the 
Amoco Cadiz's steering-gear 
failed in rough seas, 9J- miles 
north-west of the Isle of Ushant 
i lie de Oucssaml, off Brest. 

Just after 9 pni the same day 
the ship ran aground. Over the 
next few days it spilled its 
entire cargo of 226,000 tonnes 
of crude oil in a maritime acci- 
dent which sent shockwaves 
through France and ^ inter- 
national shipping industry- 

While the cause of the acci- 
dent mav be simple the ensuing 
legal battle to prove who must 
pay the billions of dollars in 
damages is proving one of the 
most complex actions in mari- 
time history. Maritime lawyers 
have dubbed it the “admiralty 
case of the century.” : 

The registered owner of tne 
Amoco Cadiz was o Liberian 
company with headquarters in 
Bermuda and ultimately respon- 
sible to a huge U.S. corporation, 
Standard Oil Co (Indiana); the 
cargo, was British, the ship- 
builder Spanish, the tugboat 
sent to help the tanker German 
and the vessel ran aground in 
France. 

William Hall in New York on the ‘admiralty case of the century’ which has sent shockwaves through world shipping with a properly maintained 
system.” 

Penetrating secrecy in the wake of Amoco Cadiz 
The result has been a series 

of complex international law- 
suits which have been consoli- 
dated into a single court action. 
This has been heard in the 
Eastern Division of the North- 
ern District, Court of Illinois, 
in the presence of Judge Frank 
J. McGarr. 

On Thursday he issued a 111- 
page opinion. This concluded 
that the French claimants and 
ihe cargo-insurers were 
“ entitled to the full extent of 
their incurred damages n against 
Standard Oil Co, (Indiana), 
Amoco International Oil Com- 
pany (AIOC), the operator of 
the Amoco Cadiz, and Amoco 
Transport, the vessel's owner. 
The judge said the three com- 
panies were ** jointly and sever- 
ally liable therefor.” 

He said Amoco was entitled 
to damages against Astilleros, 
the Spanish shipyard which 
built the Amoco Cadiz, " to the 
extent that its own liability was 
contributed to by the negligence 
and fault of the shipbuilder.” 

He denied all claims against 
Bugsier. the West German tug- 
operator, which failed to salvage 
the huge tanker as ic drifted on 
to rocks- 

In arriving at his decision 
Judge McGarr penetrated the 
veil of secrecy which sur- 
rounded Amoco’s management 
of the tanker. His ruling goes 
much- further than earlier 
investigations In pinning blame 
for the accident firstly on the 
shipowner and, secondly, on the 
shipyard. 

Initially, the Master of the 
Amoco Cadiz, Captain Bardari, 
an Italian, appeared to be 
shouldering much of the blame 
for the tanker’s grounding. The 
Liberian authorities —.technic- 
ally responsible for the Amoco 
Cadiz because it flew the 
Liberian flag — suspended his 
licence.- 

While they criticised some of 
Amoco’s procedures, their 
Board of Inquiry said it was 
•‘not prepared to go so far as 
to censure the owners, and still 
less to suggest that the strand- 
ing and lose of the Amoco Cadiz 
was in any sense caused by any 
failure on their part,” 

Judge McGarr, however, 
pointed the finger firmly at the. 
oil company and insisted that 
because of its negligence it 
could not seek the protection 
of the doctrine of limited liabil- 

ity which traditionally limits 
damages shipowners must pay. 

Further, he ruled that the 
claimants could seek damages 
from the entire Standard Oil 
Co. (Indiana) group and not 
just from the small subsidiaries 
used to own and operate the 
vessel 

In a damning critique of 
how one of the world's biggest 
oil companies ran its super- 
tanker fleet Judge McGarr con- 
cluded that AIOC, the operator, 
“ negligently performed its 
duty to ensure that the Amoco 
Cadiz in general and its steer- 
ing-gear in particular were sea- 
worthy. adequately maintained 
and in proper repair.” 

He noted that AIOC "negli- 
gently performed ils duty to 
ensure that the crew of the 
Amoco Cadiz was properly 
trained," and failed in its duty 
to ensure that the design and 
construction of the Amoco Cadiz 
was "properly carried out so 
as to result in a seaworthy 
vessel.” 

He said AIOC was negligent 
in operating the Amoco Cadiz 
without a redundant steering 
system or any other means of 
controlling the rudder in event 

of complete failure of the 
hydraulic steering system. 

For these reasons AIOC was 
liable for damages resulting 
from the grounding. Because 
AIOC failed to make the vessel 
seaworthy before its last voy- 
age from the Middle East to 
Rotterdam, the company “can- 
not limit its liability." 

In arriving at his decision 
Judge McGarr outlined the his- 
tory and operation of the Amoco 
Cadiz. These indicated there 
were problems with its steering- 
gear from the start which were 
not adequately comprehended 
or repaired. 

In addition the oil company 
did not follow the maintenance 
instructions for the steering- 
gear, which ultimately caused 
the disaster. 

Though the Amoco Cadiz was 
OH charter to Shell International 
Oil. which required annual dry- 
docking of the ship, AIOC 
unilaterally decided, before the 
ship was launched, to lengthen 
the drydocking interval “ ex- 
pressly for reasons of economy." 

By January 1976 AIOC had 
decided that a time-chartered 
vessel like the Amoco Cadiz 
would only be drydocked every 

24 years in spite of rules by the 
U.S. Bureau of Shipping which 
required drydocking at least 
every two years. In addition 
AIOC decreased the number of 
days allotted for drydocking 
from 14 in 1974 to eight in 1976. 

Amoco's own ships were dry- 
docked every year but vessels 
like the Amoco Cadiz which 
were chartered to third parties 
were each drydocked once in 
four years only. 

Shell, charterer of the Amoco 
Cadiz, complained to AIOC 
about the lack of dry docking. 
It was pressing the company for 
shipyarding and overhaul for 
ship's ” safe and efficient opera- 
tion.” 

Judge McGarr said it was "the 
deliberate policy of AIOC, dur- 
ing the period vn which The 
Amoco Cadiz operated, to defer 
drydocking of the two VLCCs 
which were under time charter, 
the Amoco Cadiz and the Amoco 
Singapore, for reasons of 
economy in order to minimise 
the loss of charter-hire which 
would be incurred by taking 
them out of service during the 
charter period.’ 

Judge McGarr listed several 
areas where AIOC failed to 

maintain the steering-gear of 
the Amoco Cadiz properly. The 
company did not act to ensure 
ih2t the filters un the steering- 
gear were cleaned according to 
the instruction manual: il did 
not act to ensure that the 
oil in the steering-gear v.-as 
changed: it did not arrange to 
have samples of the hydraulic 
fluid analysed: it did not 
require that the ship’s steering- 
gear system be purged to 
remove air. These were just 
some of the faults the U.S. 
judge listed. 

In addition be faulted the 
company for accepting the ship 
from the Spanish shipyard with 
acknowledged defect; in its 
steering-gear. 

In particular the ship was 
delivered with cast-iron steer- 
ing-gear rain bushings. Ii 
arranged to have bronze bush- 
ings installed on its own vessels 
and placed additional bushing 
on board the Amoco Cadiz. 
These were not installed. 

He noted that Amoco Cadiz's 
steering-gear in the last four 
months of its life was losing 
seven to 12 litres of hydraulic 
fluid a day. This was “greatly 
in excess of what would occur 

The report said: ** This exces- 
sive consumption was known to 
AIOC which, in the exercise of 
ordinary skill and prudence, 
should have recognised it as 
symptomatic of a progressive 
degradation of the system's 
reliability." 

With both steering-gear 
pumps secured the Amoco 
Cadir and her sister-ships ex- 
perienced as much as 15 
degrees of rudder movement 
while in port. 

*■ This fact was well known 
among AIOC engineers and 
should -have signalled a serious 
malfunction of the two-sided 
restrain system of the Amoco 
Cadis steering mechanism.” 

The unexplained rudder 
movement of the Amoco Cadiz 
was not properly investigated 
and was not corrected. Aide 
failed to instruct the Amoco 
Cadiz crev; in emergency steer- 
ing-sear drills and procedures 
to be followed in the event of 
a sfserine-gear breakdown. 

For ir.2nv months after tha 
disaster Amoco refused- to 
answer questions about its side 
of the story. Judge McGarr’s 
opinion, which the companv 
says it might take to appeal, 
gives the first Teal explanation 
Of how alleged poor manage- 
ment contributed to one of the 
worst maritime disasters in 
peacetime. 
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An air of finality in Hong Kong as Howe bows to the inevitable 
BY ROBERT COTTRELL IN HONG KONG 

STR GEOFFREY HOWE, the 
Foreign Secretary, revealed 
nothing new in his Hong Kong 
statement yesterday. Most of it 
had already been said by China 
months ago. On the other hand, 
his remarks had the emotional 
impact of finality. 

Britain was now committed 
publicly to leaving Hong Kong 
in 1997. returning the territory 
after 150 years to a socialist 
China whose lifestyle and values 
are radically different to Hong 
Kong’s full-blooded capitalism. 

“ It is right for me to tell 
you now that it would not be 
relaistic to think of an agree- 
ment that provides for con- 
tinued British administration 
in Hong Kong after 1997." Sir 
Geoffrey said. “ For that reason. 
we have been concentrating on 
other ways of securing the 
assurances necessary for the 
continuity of Hong Kong's 
stability’, prosperity and way of 
life." 

The task now, he concluded, 
was for the two countries to 
reach a detailed agreement on 

all important aspects of Hong 
Kong's way of life, including 
a locally autonomous adminis- 
tration. so the transition could 
occur with as Mttie disruption 
as possible. 

Sir Geoffrey made his an- 
nouncement, presumably not 
by accident, on the first morn- 
ing of a four-day public holiday. 
When businessmen and in- 
vestors return to work on 
Tuesday, they are likely to do 
so with divided minds. 

In the very short-term, Hong 
Kong may he shaken by the 
news. In the longer term, some 
positive .sentiment may be appa- 
rent Reversion to China has. 
in theory at least been 
regarded as Inevitable by most 
investors for the past couple of 
years. Better, perhaps, that 
the terms of that transition 
should be tempered by Sino- 
British co-operation, than in- 
flamed by disagreement. 

Investors remember with 
apprehension the year follow- 
ing the September 19S2 visit to 
Peking by Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher, the British Prime 

PATTERN OF THE COLONY’S HISTORY UNDER BRITAIN 
1841: China cedes Honk Kong 

island to Britain after first 
Opium War. 

I860: Following renewed hostili- 
ties, China cedes Kowloon 
peninsula opposite Hong Kong 
island, giving Britain control 
over Hong Kong harbour. 

1898: Britain gains 99-year lease 
on the New Territories hinted 
land which expires on Jane 
30. 1997. 

2940: The end of a period in 

which Hong Kong thrived as 
an emigration and trading 
centre for mainland China. 
The population had grown 
from 38,000 in 1851 to 1.6m 
in 1939. (It is now 5.5m.) 

1941: Japan invades and 
occupies Hong Kong until 
1945, when Britain re- 
establishes control. 

1949: Chinese Communists take 
over mainland, but Liberation 
Army ordered not to cross 

into Hong Kong. About 75,000 
Chinese flee to the Colony. 

19505: Korean War brings UN 
trade embargo against China, 
forcing Hong Kong to expand 
into manufacturing, China 
maintains that the three 
treaties ceding Hong Kong to 
Britain are “ unequal." 

1972: China announces at the 
UN that it regards Hong Kong 

- as part of its territory. 
1979: Deng Xiaoping, the 

Chinese leader, says investors 

should “put their hearts at 
ease.” 

1982: Mrs Margaret Thatcher, 
the British Prime Minister, 
visits Peking to Begin formal 
talks on the Colony’s future. 
China says it will announce 
unilateral plans If there is no 
agreement by September 
1984. It says that, when it 
takes over, the territory wiU 
be run as a special 
administrative zone locally 
administered by Hong Kong. 

Minister, during which Britain 
tried to persuade China that a 
stable and prosperous Hang 
Kong meant a British-linked 
administration even after 1997. 
China's public anger at this 
opposition provoked nerve- 
wracking instability in Hong 
Kong's financial markets, cul- 
minating in the collapse of the 
Hong Kong dollar in September 
1983. 

Soon afterwards, Britain 
stopped arguing its own line 
and concentrated instead on 
clarifying China's plans for a 
locally autonomous Hong Kong 
administration. China's public 
pronouncements became rapidly 
less caustic; the Hong Kong 
dollar was saved by monetary 
reforms. For the past six 
months, both the dollar and the 

stock market have been rela- 
tively resilient. 

Regular meetings began in 
Peking between British and 
Chinese diplomats in July 1983, 
to work out the details of a 
settlement for Hong Kong. The 
talks have so far gone through 
12 rounds and a 13th takes 
place on April 27-28. While 
the talks are supposedly confi- 
dential, China has regularly 

leaked details of its own nego- 
tiating objectives. 

China has promised that post- 
1997 Hong Kong will enjoy a 
capitalist way of life: non- 
interference from Peking In its 
administration; a convertible, 
currency; freeport status; civil 
liberties; its own legislative 
machinery. 

Britain may be assumed to 
be in broad agreement with 

those points. Sir Geoffrey also 
spoke yesterday of preserving 
Hong Kong’s fiscal autonomy 
after 1997—that Hong Kong 
taxes should be employed m 
Hong Kong. He expected that 
Hong Kong could keep its 

■ present place -in world trading 
agreements, of. which by far the 
most, important is the. multi' 
fibre arrangement, which allo- 
cates export quotas to garment- 
manufacturing countries in the 
developing world. He empha- 
sised the desirability of pre- 
serving Hong Kong's present 
legal system. ■ 

Critics ’ jm Hong Kong— 
including some within the Hong 
Kong Government—are worried, 
however, that the seemlngly- 
attraotive future now being 
offered Hong Kong by Britain 
2nd Cham k> based solely on 
Chinese .assurances, unsup- 
ported by guarantees or 
sanctions. . ' • 

Britain’s hope is theta public 
formal, detailed -agreement 
between Britain and China will 
prove bind Eng enough to stay 
China’sband, from. Interfering 

. with Hong Kong’s - autonomy 
after 1997 but, asked what 
Britain could do if China did 
interfere. Sir Geoffrey could 
only suggest yesterday that it 
could “ raise a complaint” 

It is also far from clear 
whejfeer . China . wHl commit 

' itself to as detailed an agree- 
ment as Britain might like.- Its 
recent attitude- has been titsE 
the baste law for Hong Kong 
will arise from consultation 
with Hoag Kong people,. white 
negotiations with Britain are 
jrinvjri at ending Britim 
sovereignty and arimkostration. 

It now seems likely that 
Britain and China will reach 
some form of- agreement in 
August or September: China Is 
not -known to have withdrawn 
its deadline for a settlenient by 
September at the latest-- 

Sir Geoffrey's three-day visit 
to Peking earlier this week was 
aimed at- reviewing areas of 
agreement reached so far in 
the- regular diplomatic negoti- 
ations and discussing how to 

. Teach agreement on outstanding 
problems. 

Michelin 
to cut 
workforce 
by 5, 
By Paul Betts in Paris 

MICHELIN, the troubled 
French tyre company and the 
country's second largest private 
enterprise, has told its labour 
unions it plans to reduce its 
French workforce by nearly 
5,000 people before the end of 
next year. 

The decision comes at a time 
when the world's second largest 
tyre manufacturer after Good- 
year continues to be plagued by 
losses. Michelin lost FFr 4.1bn 
(£355m) in 19S2, including 
FFr 1.65bn from its French 
operations which employ 46,000 
people. The company is ex- 
pected to report another heavy 
deficit for last year. 

Michelin's latest labour cuts 
are lower than what the tirade 
unions had anticipated. The 
unions expected Michelin to 
seek between 6,000-7,000 job 
cuts. 

However, they expect the tyre 
group to announce a further 
round of job cuts at some later 
stage. They claim that Michelin 
considers there is an excess of 
about 9,000 jobs in the com- 
pany's French operations. 

Michelin said it would try to 
avoid making redundancies in 
its latest plans to cut Its French 
labour force by 4.920 people. 
The company said about 3.900 
jobs would be lost by early re- 
tirement 

Like other major French 
groups, Michelin will try to en- 
courage immigrant workers to 
return to their homelands by 
offering financial incentives. 
The company will also seek to 
cut jobs by encouraging workers 
to retrain for other jobs. 

The Michelin job cuts are the 
latest in a series of painful re- 
structurings in key French in- 
dustries including steel and the 
automobile sector. 

In the case of the car sector, 
the labour unions are organis- 
ing a series of major protests 
against the job reduction plans 
by both the Citroen and Renault 
car groups. 

French coalition split shelved 
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS 

THE THREATENED split ■ 
between the Socialist and Com- 
munist partners in the French 
coalition Government has been 
temporarily shelved by the 
Communists' decision to back 
the government in a vote of 
confidence in the National 
Assembly. 

But the strains between the 
two parties have been further 
exacerbated by the Communists’ 
indication during the debate 
that they had no intention of 
abandoning their criticism of 
government policy. 

The vote had been sought by 
M Pierre Mauroy, the Prime 
Minister, in an effort to bring 
the Communists to heel. It only 
served to show how deep the 
differences now are between the 
two parties over Industrial and 
economic policy. 

Winding up the debate for 
the Communist group. M Guy 
Herroier angered the Socialists 
by making clear that in spite 
of their vote, the Communists 
had precious little confidence 
In the government. 

The French trade deficit 
reached nearly FFr 13hn 
(£ ) In the first quarter 
of this year and will prob- 
ably rise to between FFr 15bn 
and FFr 20bn over the year, 
according to the independent 
OFCE economic institute. 

This compares with a re- 
cently revised Trade Ministry 
forecast of a FFr 20bn to 

FFr 25bn deficit over the year 
offer a FFr 42-25hn deficit 
last year. 

Inflation, which fell to a 
provisional 8.6 per cent in 
March, should continue to de- 
cline and reach an average of 
about 5 per cent next year 
and 5 per cent to 6 per cent 
in the years up to 1988, said 
the institute. 

He declared that M Mauroy 
had “ far from removed our 
anxieties over the major prob- 
lems of unemployment, wages 
and industrial policy.” 

M Hermier regretted that the 
Prime Minister remained 
■* deaf ” to the Communists' pro- 
posals for a “ constructive 
dialogue" on the basis of the 
Communists' own solutions. 

A further test of strength 
between the two parties yester- 
day seemed inevitable. M Jean 
Poperen, the number two in the 

Socialist party, said that if the 
Communists continued as 
before, the consequences would 
be "infinitely more serious.” 

M Serge July, the influential 
editor of the daily Liberation, 
commented this morning that 
the breach between Socialists 
and Communists had already 
taken place and that all that 
remained was to settle the 
manner and timing of the final 
break. 

The Government’s need to 
exert discipline is all the 

greater because the left-wing 
Ceres faction of the Socialist 
party has also taken up the 
cudgels. It bas called for an 
extraordinary congress of the 
Socialist party on the grounds 
that the government’s policy 
has failed and no longer corres- 
ponds to party objectives. 

M Mauroy, in his speech in 
the Assembly debate, combined 
a conciliatory approach to the 
Communists with a warning to 
them that there would be no 
change in policy. The Prime 
Minister did not allow them the 
consolation of thinking this was 
a temporary phase but warned 
of furtber painful decisions in 
the automobile industry. 

For their part, the Com- 
munists yielded no ground 
either. M Hermier declared 
that the right-wing parties, 
while in power, had also 
believed that there was surplus 
capacity in the steel and coal 
industry and in the shipyards. 
But their policies had 
weakened the economy, not 
strengthened it, he declared. 

Moscow reacts coolly to arms control offer 
BY PATRICK BLUM IN VIENNA AND ANTHONY ROBINSON 

THE SOVIET UNION and its 
Warsaw Pact allies have reacted 
coolly -to two Western arms 
control initiatives, one aimed 
at breaking the 10-year stale- 
mate in European conventional 
force reduction talks, the other 
at achieving a ban on chemical 
weapons. 

In Vienna Mr ADdrei 
Stepanov, the Soviet spokesman 
at the Mutual and Balanced 
Force Reduction (MBFR) talks 
said that new Nato proposals, 
which offer a compromise solu- 
tion to the long-standing dispute 
over the number of Warsaw 
Pact troops, “were not a satis- 
factory response to the package 
of constructive proposals sub- 
mitted by the Socialist countries 
last year." 

The Soviet side did not reject 
the proposals outright, how- 

ever, and Mr Stepanov said that 
the Warsaw Pact would study 
them closely. 

Speaking for the West. Mr 
Thomas Hammond, the Cana- 
dian Ambassador to the talks, 
said the Nato proposals, 
tabled on Thursday, aimed at 
" breaking the log-jam in 
Vienna ” with new ideas. 

“This initiative represents a 
substantial change in the 

■ Western position. It alters the 
Western requirement for 
formal agreement on the 
precise numbers of all Eastern 
military personnel in central 
Europe before Western reduc- 
tion.” he said. 

On data, the proposals 
dropped Western insistence on 
an agreement on the numbers 
of all forces in the area in 
favour of an exchange of data 

on only a portion of the ground 
forces of both sides: the combat 
and combat support forces. 

This leaves out service sup- 
port forces and air forces. 
Until now, MBFR negotiations 
have been bedevilled by Nato 
insistence that the Warsaw Pact 
has I SO.000 more troops in 
Central Europe than it has 
admitted. 

The new Nato proposals 
would allow both sides ** the 
opportunity to table official 
figures in a wholly new way, 
with no direct connection with 
fimires tabled earlier in the 
negotiations. This would facili- 
tate a successful data ex- 
change," Mr Hammond said. 

Meanwhile, in Moscow, the 
Soviet news agency Tass 
strongly criticised new U.S. pro- 
posals for a chemical weapons 
ban put forward by Mr George 

Bush, the U.S. Vice-President 
at the 40-nation UN disarma- 
ment conference in Geneva. 

Mr Bush said that the new 
UJS. plan introduced entirely 
new concepts aimed at “over- 
coming the thorny question of 
verification." 
9 Mr Nguyen Co Thach, the 
Vietnamese Foreign Minister, 
confirmed at a Hanoi Press 
conference that Soviet troops 
had taken part in manoeuvres 
on Vietnamese soil for the first 
time by staging an amphibious 
landing about 100 miles south 
of the port city of Haiphong 
earlier this week. 

According to U.S. intelligence 
officials in Washington, about 
500 Soviet naval marines landed 
south of Haiphong last Sunday 
from the 14.000-ton Soviet 
amphibious assault ship, Ivan 
Rogov. 
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U.S. decision poses threat 
to Brazilian steel exports 

BY STEWART FLEMING IN WASHINGTON 

IF THE U.S. International 
Trade Commission finds that 

! steel imports from Brazil and 
Argentina are injuring the U.S. 
industry, the Commerce Depart- 
ment has said it will impose 
countervailing duties in a move 

I which could cut Brazilian steel 
j exports out of the U.S. market 

The Commerce Department 
decision follows last year’s 

i derision by U.S. Steel, the 
• largest U.S. steel producer, to 
: file a series of unfair trade prac- 
. tice complaints against rising 
, steel imports from developing 
i countries. U.S. Steel maintained 
. that the imports have been un- 

fairly dumped and subsidised. 
U.S. Steel has withdrawn its 

i complaint against Mexico, 
i following Mexico's announce- 
: ment that it would voluntarily 

restrain exports to the U.S. But 
it has pursued the cases against 

; Argentina and Brazil. 
! The Commerce Department 
: said that in the case of Brazil. 
• whose exports to the U.S. In the 

products covered by the com- 
plaint have tripled to SlOQm 
(£71.42m) in the past two years, 
subsidies to the Brazilian steel 
industry totalled 36.96 per cent 
Assuming the 1TC finds injury 
and no alternative settlement is 
arrived at Brazilian steel would 
face duties similar to the 
amount of subsidy in future. 

In the case of Argentina, 
countervailing duties of 5.42 
per cent will be imposed with 
immediate effect as Argentina 
is. not a signatory of the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 

The decisions are a bitter 
blow to the countries which are 
struggling to redirect their 
economies to cope with debt 
service problems caused by 
excessive international borrow- 
ing. 

The Reagan Administration 
hopes that its tough administra- 
tion of UJS. trade laws will help 
to ease protectionist pressures 
in Congress, where a steel quota 
Bill is gathering support. 

Nigeria 
introduces 
exchange 
control rule 

LAGOS—Nigeria's military 
government has introduced 
tough exchange-control regula- 
tions which make It Illegal for 
anyone in Nigeria to make any 
payment to a person resident 
outside the countiy. • 

According to the Opeooa news 
agency, the decree also forbids 
any payment to. or for, the 
credit of any person in Nigeria 
by order, or on behalf of, a 
person resident outside the 
country. 

The new law, contained In a 
federal government gazette 
dated April 6 but just released 
here, has been made retroactive 
from October, 1979. 

According to the Exchange 
Control (Anti-Sabotage) Decree 
1984, it is also unlawful for any- 
one to make any payment in 
respect of any loan, bank over- 
draft or other credit facilities 
outside Nigeria or to place any 
sum to the credit of any person 
outside Nigeria. 

AP 

Cyprus to seek UN 

Security Council talks 
THE Cyprus Governoraeht yes- 
terday decided to request a 
meeting of the United Nations 
Security Council to demand 
implementation of previous 
UN resolutions calling for -the 
withdrawal of . the TorHshr 
Cypriot unilateral declaration 
of a breakaway state in the 
north of the island, our Nicosia 
Correspondent reports 

The decision was taken at 
a four-hour meeting of Greek 
Cypriot political . leaders 
chaired by. President Ky- 
prianou. It followed a reply 
given by the Turkish-Cypriot 
side to the latest peace proposal 
by Sr Perez ■ de Cuellar, UN 
Secretary General, which a 
government official described as 
“amounting to a Turkish de- 
mand for the break-up of the 
Cyprus state." " 

President Kyprianou and 
other Greek-Cypriot political 
leaders will go to New Fork 
next week to present their case 
to the Security Council, the 
official said. - 

Italy has biggest 
deficit for a year 
ITALY bad its biggest monthly 
balance of payments deficit for 
more than a year last month, 
amounting to L1952bn (£850m), 
James Buxton reports from 
Rome. This brings the overall 
payments deficit for the first 
three months- of 1984 to 
L3252bn, against a deficit of 
L2128bn in the equivalent 
period of 1983. 

The size of the March deficit 
is partly attributed to the econo- 
mic recovery now underway, 
which necessitates substantial 
imports of raw materials and 
processing equipment for con- 
version into imports. 

Last year, Italy achieved a 
rough equilibrium in its balance 
of payments current account 
after several years of. deficits. 
Because of the Italian economy's 
propensity to import the cur- 
rent account Is hot expected to 
improve much this year, com- 

i pared with 1983.' 

Move towards power 
sharing in Lebanon 
BY OUR MIDDUE BAST STAFF 

PRESIDENT Amin ■ Gemayei of' 
Lebanon returned to Bedxitt yes- 
terday after 11 hours of talks 
with President HMezal-Assad 
of Syria, during which the two 
leaders are understood to have 
reached tentative agreement on 
a new political structure for 
Lebanon. 

Further contacts with 
tarian leaders will be needed 
before the plan .can . be com- 
pleted. But, according to re- 
ports from Damascus, the tiro 
Presidents agreed on an equal 
power-sharii®' formula for the 
Lebanese Parliament with Mos- 
lems and Christians each pro- 
viding 65 members. In the pre- 
sent 99-member Parliament the 
Christian have' a. 6-5 majority. 

There is also understood, to .be 
provision, for two-deputy Prime 
Ministers. These'are . said .to 
be Mr Walid JumMatt, who 
heads the Druze faction and will 
be responsible tor security mat- 
ters, and Mr Nabih Bern, leader 
of the Shia Moslems, who will 
be in charge of ftp economy. .. 
: >Mr • R^hid |Oirmni, . who -has 
strong - Syrian ~syznpattdes, is 

being tipped as tire most likely 
Prime Minister to replace Mr 
Shafiq Wazzan. 

Agreement in principle is 
also said to have been reached 
on a new command structure 
for the Lebanese Army which 
will reflect the country’s sec- 
tarian character. 

As Mr Gemayel returned to 
Beirut, Lebanese police and 
army conscripts were moving 
into position in an attempt to 
separate the militias along the 
“ Green HTW ” which divides 
the Moslem' and Christian 
halves of the capital. 

A military spokesman said 
that aver 1,500 men were being 
deployed and they would take 

: up 32 posts .along the “ Green 
line.”. Only scattered outbreaks 
of shooting were heard during 
the day, but it was not clear 
whether all the militias were 
willingly vacating their posi- 
tions. . 

Mr Jumblatt and Mr Beni 
are expected to travel to 
Damascus shortly to discuss the 

-new constitutional plans and 
yesterday’s efforts to secure a 
more . durablfe. ceasefire in 
Beirut" 

Brazil’s leaders hope to 
block presidential poll bid 

BY ANDREW WHITLEY M RIO DE JANEIRO 

THE Brazilian Government 
hopes to frustrate next Wed- 
nesday’s scheduled, -vote in 
congress on a key opposition 
Bill to introduce'.Immediate 
direct: elections to . the Presi- 
dency.-: v 'T ‘ 

‘ Sr Carlos Atila, Presidential 
spokesman, said the Government 
was sure. that.. the officially- 
backed ’ Partido Democratico 

'Social (PDS) would boycott the 
session and thus deny congress 
a quorum for .the constitution 
amendment debate!, 

This appears to be the latest 
step in -a new. caxrot-and-stick 
strategy aimed at defusing the 
growing national campaign for 
presidential elections this year. 
. On Monday,' President Jaoa 
Figueiredb offered to reintro- 
duce direct, elections- in 1988. 
He fatHbwed up his conciliatory 
announcement two days. later 
by imposing stern emergency 
measures on, Brasilia, admin- 
Istered.b'y the .-army. 

The -first, flashpoint could 
come 'today with -'a planned 
demonstration in Brasilia—in 
defiance of the bah on public 
gatherings—by 1.500 town 

mayors and municipal officials 
from all over the country. 

•• But the ring of soldiers 
around the Federal District, 
blocking all access roads to the 
capital appears, tor the 
moment, to have deterred the 
many ' coachloads of other 
demonstrators planning to 

^ descend on .Brasilia in the days 
leading up to Wednesday’s 
debate. 

For 60 days, public, gather- 
ings have been banned in 
Brasilia and two surrounding 
towns, and the army has been 

: given the power of detention 
without trial, and censorship. 

This is the second time in six 
months that the federal capital 
has found itself subject to the 
authority of Gen Newton Cruz, 
the regional, army commander 
—a noted .hard-liner. 
. Sr Ulysses Guimaraes. the 
veteran, opposition leader who 
heads the Partido do Movi- 
mento Democratico Brasatero, 
the main opposition grouping, 
reacted vehemently to the 
emergency measures. Their 
imposition was “a brutal, 
unilateral act,” he said. 

Rebel Soviet coal miner dies 
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON 

MR ALEXEI NIKITIN, a 
former Soviet coal mining 
engineer who spent more than 
a decade in various Soviet 
psychiatric hospitals after seek- 

j in? to improve working condi- 
i tions for coalminers in the 

about non-payment of bonuses 
for complusory Sunday working. 

This protest led to his dis- 
missal, then lengthy and frus- 
trated efforts to secure re- 
instatement followed by incar- 

i w ceration in the Dnepropetrovsk 
i ?,one'S£ kastn, has died of criminal psychiatric hospital I stomach cancer sK^eks titer where he other inmates 

his release .from Talgar p&ychi- wen ^ drugs ^ 
Etric hospital, according to re- 

j liable reports from Moscow. 
The incident which first led 

to incarceration and forcible 
treatment by personality de- 
forming drugs took place in 
December 1969 when Mr Nikitin 
led a delegation of workers to 
the director of the Bntovka- 

cluding gulfizme, a powerful 
behaviour modification drug 
which causes agonising convul- 
sions. 
.. After his release in .1980. he 
was examined by a Kharkov 
psychiatrist Dr Anatoly Kory- 
agin and pronounced sane. 

For his pains Dr Koryagln 

oerated in a psychiatric hos- 
pital He is now serving a 
seven year jail sentence to be 
followed by five years internal 
exile. 

Hr Nikitin was last arrested 
on December 12 1B8L wben-he 
was drugged and forcibly taken 
from his home-only three days 
after taking Western correspon- 
dents to see working and living 
conditions at the Butovka urine. 
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The Queen’s Awards 
FOR EXPORTS AND TECHNOLOGY 

;s to Peking—the variety that adds spice to Britain’s export life 
BY JAMES MCDONALD 

DUCKS TO Peking, the Finan- 
cial Times to 149 countries. 
Lake District slate to Texas by 
the container load and stained 
glass domes to the Middle East 

, are among the many exports 
' which have won 8S British com- 
panies this year's Queen's 
Awards for Export Achieve- 
ment. 

It is difficult to find any 
change in trend in the British 
export successes except in their 
variety. Such main liners in UK 
industry as the General Electric 
Company and Imperial Chemi- 
cal Industries continue to win 
awards through their various 
subsidiary companies or divi- 

• sions and Marks & Spencer, 
the chain store, has won not 
only an export award but an 
award for technological achieve- 
ment. 

There is an impression—but 
no more than that since the 
awards are based on a three- 
year evaluation—that remain- 
ing tradilional British indus- 
tries. including engineering, 
ceramics and even footwear and 
textiles, are becoming more 
successful in the export field 
after the four-year recession. 

British commercial television 
also receives an award—to 
Thames Television Inter- 
national for Its success in ex- 
porting the Benny Hill, Rum- 
pole of the Bailey and Kinder 
programmes among others, 
■with an export income last vear 

/of £18m. 
The British footwear industry 

-has been depressed for some 
years, with considerable import 
penetration. But Church & 
Company (Footwear), in North- 

.ampton, at the upper end of 
the market has won an export 
award. About two-thirds of the 
company’s men’s shoes go 
abroad, about £5m worth last 
year. 

The General Electric Com- 
pany has now notched up a 
total of 69 Queen's Awards since 
the scheme began in 1966. Two 
of the four awards this year go, 
in the export section, to the 
Frimtey division of Marconi 
Space and Defence Systems and 
to Ruston Diesels. Technology 
award achievements go to two 
divisions of the English Electric 
Valve Company—the Gas Tubas 
division and the Magnetron de- 

partment 
Four divisions of Imperial 

Chemical Industries have won 
export awards, bringing the 
total achieved by the organisa- 
tion to 46 for export or techno- 
logical innovation. ICI’s export 
total last year amounted to 
over fl.Sbn and the latest 
awards are for products includ- 
ing heart drugs, plastics, gen- 
eral chemicals and non-woven 
fibres. 

Three of the ICI awards go 
to the company’s biggest manu- 
facturing divisions: petro- 
chemicals and plastics; Mood; 
and pharmaceuticals. 

The fourth goes to a sub- 
sidiary of ICI Fibres Division, 
Camtex Fabrics of Workington, 
Cumbria, which has less than 
200 employees. This company 
almost trebled its exports, to 
over £3m. in the last three 
years and it specialises in non- 
woven fabrics penetrating such 
difficult markets as the U.S., 
Japan. Taiwan and Korea. 

Commenting on the awards, 
Mr John Harvey-Jones. chair- 
man of ICI, said: “ The whole 
team shares in what has been 
a notable contribution to im- 
proving Britain’s balance of 
payments." 

Vosper Hovermarine. of 
Southampton, part of the Visper 
group, wins an award for its 
export of hoverships. It is the 
only UK manufacturer of sur- 
face ships and almost all its 
output is exported. 

Over 100 Vosper craft are 
now operating in 20 countries, 
with 34 in use in Hong Kong. 
Export figures have risen from 
£3m. in 1931 to £17m. last year. 

Exports of equipment and of 
know-how co together in many 
trades and this is the case with 
Hestair Eagle, in Warwick—a 
subsidiary of Hestair—which 
manufactures garbage collection 
vehicles, vacuum tankers and 
road sweepers. Export earn- 
ings rose from £lm, in 1981 to 
£5 Jm last year. Hong Kong is 
the company's biggest market 
for garbage collection, in in- 
tense competition, with Japanese 
suppliers. 

Where it Is inappropriate to 
export its garbage trucks, 
Hestair supplies its know-how 
for manufacture under licence 
abroad. 

Another award for export of 
British know-how, goes to 
British Electricity International, 
rite consultancy service of the 
Industry. The organisation 
gives consultancy services to 35 
countries. 

Export earnings rose from 
£2m in 1976 to over £20m last 
year and it is involved in major 
projects m Saudi Arabia. Hong 
Kong. India and Zimbabwe. 

This year there are 88 awards 
to British firms for export 
achievement, compared with 90 
last year, while the number of 
awards for technological 
achievement has risen to 23, 
compared with 20 in 1983. 

There has been a consider- 
able drop in the number of 
applications for export awards 

since the peak of 1.601 in 1978 
to the latest total of 709 appli- 
cants for the 1984 awards. 
Officials suggest that in 
previous years there were a 
number of “ nonsense " applica- 
tions. which could not meet the 
criteria of the awards system. 

The Financial Times gains its 
fourth export award. Part of 
the S. Pearson and Son group, 
the newspaper obtains its for- 
eign earnings mainly from the 
Financial Times newspaper and 
associated publications and 
from the organisation of busi- 
ness conferences and the dis- 
semination of business informa- 
tion. 

This latest award recognises 
the foreign earnings resulting 
from its increased overseas’ 

circulation and demand for its 
associated services, gained as 
a result of the setting-up of a 
production centre in Frankfurt. 
West Germany. 

Cherry Valley Farms, part of 
the Nickerson Group, wins an 
award for its duck exports with 
the value last year totalling 
£6m. • and 10 per cent of this 
amount representing duck 
exports to China- 

The company has a 10-year 
contract to supply breeding 
stock and “ know how" to 
China to set up duck farms for 
its " genetically improved ** 
ducks. 

As a side-line, ducks’ feet and 
tongues are exported to Hong 
Kong, where they axe regarded 
as a delicacy. 

Burlington Slate, a Cumbrian, 
quarrying company, gains an 
award for exports, mainly to 
fte U.S., with a total of slate 
exports this- year expected to 
reach £1.6m. The company, 
with 170 employees, Ms a sales 
office in Dallas, Texas, where 
Lake District slates are highly 
regarded for up-market floor- 
ing. cladding and roofing. 

In the service Industries, the 
Ove Amp Partnership, with 
2,000 employees in Britain, wins 
an award. It provides con- 
sultancy services for buildings 
and major civil . engineering 
works and its overseas earnings 
for the UK trebled between 
1981 and 1983. 

Jaguar Cars, part of BL, wins 

its first export award, with 
exports totalling, £300m last 
year compared with £200xu in 
1982. Of just over 22,000 cars 
exported last year, 15JSQ0 went 
to the U.S. About 75 per cant 
of ' Jaguar production goes 
abroad. 

Scotch whisky makers are 
seldom absent from the export 
award lists and this year it Is 
the turn of John Dewar and 
Sons, part of the Distillers 
group. It is Dewar's 6th award 
and Dewar’s Label is now 
the top selling brand of Scotch 
in the U.S. market says Mr 
D. W. Small, the managing 
director. 

Every. Queen’s Awards list 
gives examples of how British 
manufacturers succeed in sell- 

ing coals to:■ Newcasfie. In 
addition to ducks to Peking, 
another award goes to a small 
company which exports stained 
glass domes, mainly to the 
Middle East 

Goddard and Gibbs Studios, 
in London, specialises in design- 
ing, making and installing 
stained glass windows, domes 
and rooflights and, with 41 
employees, its exports have 
risen from £200,000 to £lm over 
the past three years. - 

Boris International, part of 
the P & O Group, wins an award 
for its success in the competi- 
tive overseas construction and 
civil engineering market The 
company Is involved in 41 pro- 
jects in nine countries. 

AWARDS FOR EXPORT ACHIEVEMENTS 
ACF (Great Britain)  

Aluminium Powder 

Amchem  

Ova Amp Partnership 

Aston Martin Lagonda 

The Boa cham Products Overseas 
Branch of Beecham Group 

Blngfm and Partners 

Biwater Treatment 

Bo vis International ___ 

The Dynamics Group of British 
Aerospace 

British Airway* Engine Overhaul 

British Electricity International  

M Brody 

Bronx Engineering Holdings 

Brymor    

Burlington Slate 

Caledonian AirmotJvs 

Camtex Fabrics 

Cherry valley Perms 

Church (Footwear) 

The Cummins Uavantry Division of 
Cummins Engine 

The tioyal Ordnance Factories <# tfie- 

Ministry of Defence 

John Dewar and Sons 

Alan Dick  

Dunsford Wesley 

Bco Power Plant 

Environmental Resources 

Valve. well-head equipment  
Powders for explosives, chemical 

industry 

Electrodiecharqa machinery centres 

Building and civil engineering eon- 
eultents 

Motor vehicles 

Toiletries, drinks, medicines 

Water engineering consultants 

Water treatment plant 

Construction management 

Guided weapons, sstellitee 

Aircraft engine repair 

Electricity supply consultants  

Fancy fabrics and braids  

Metal forming and processing equip- 
ment    

Vinyl wallcoverings 

Natural alata 

Gee turhine angina overhaul 

Non-woven fabrics 

Ducks, and by-products 

The Financial Times 

Military equipment 

components 

Whisky  

Broadcast antenna systems 

Men's clothing 

Audio processing systems 

Electric generating eets 

Energy and wests consultants 

Horsell Graphic Industrie*  

IML Air Couriers   

Impslloy   

The Mond Division of Imperial 
Chemical industries  

The Petrochemicals and Plastics 
Division of Imperisl Chemical 
Industries   

The Pharmaceuticals Division 
of Imperial Chemical Industries 

International Aaradto • 

Invartron Simulated Systems 

JCB Materials Handling  

Jaouar Cats 

Jannsr Fenton Slade  

Jamas KaBIsr 

King Taudevht and Grsgson 
(Holdings)   

lesgo Exports  

Uttofftrae Ohris  

John Lobb 

A M Lock  

The Frlmley Unit of Marconi Space 
and Defence Systems   

Marita B Spencer   

Mars hail Cavandlsh Services 

Jim Marshall (Products) ■ 
Merrol Fire Protection Engineers 

The Keith Industrial Components 
Unit of Metal Box 

News paper. conferences, 
information 

Leisure end underwear 

□rawing office equipment 

Machine control systems 

Municipal vehrelea 

Printing industry equipment 

Express parcel services 

Protection equipment  

Chemicals 

Plastics and petrochemicals 

Pharmaceutics la  

Communications  

Military training simulators 

Loaders  

Cars  

Insurance brakera  

Prosorves, marmalade   

Glassworks, fumaca builders 

Gramophone records, cassettes 

Automotive fuses  

Shoes  

Metal detection systems 

Military control equipment 

Retailors 

Plastic bindarx  

Amplification equipment 

Firs pro Taction  

Components for packaging 

Micro Focus • ' ~ 

L G Mouchel and Partners 

Needle Industries [Sheffield) 

The Equipment Division of Pafrs 

Pirelli Construction 

Ptessay Radar ■ • • 

Purification Products 

The Weston Simfirs Division of 
Schiiuobergsr Electronics. (UK) 

James Scott (Electrical1 Trans- 
mission) 

The Missile Systems Dhrishm of 
Short Brothers . . . ..' 

national (North See), 

Sourrdout Laboratories 

Spritabnmd” : — 

Stsimo 

Stroud Riley Drummond 

Titus International • ■; 1 

ULQ Consultantii •' ~ 

United Scfenttfio Instruiunta 

Vstoo Offshore 

Vosper Hovermarine 

Joseph Walker 

Microcomputer software __ 

Consulting gnntneara |  

Surgical products   

Packaging, printing equipment  

Construction engineers 

Radar systems 

Plastic medical devices 

Copper rods 

Absorbent materials 

Diesel engines 

Weapon simulators 

Turbochargers 

Power transmissions 

-dulded weapons, armoured vehicles 

Process and control equipment 

Valves ’ 

Audio mixing consoles . 

Scaftolding 

Concrete production plant 

Fabrics : 

Chemical*, flame ratnrdants “ ‘ 

TV franchise 

; Chimneys ~*" 

Fasteners for furniture .  

Agriculture consultants 

Electronics, precision equipment 

Subsea drilling equipment 

Hoverships . 

Shortbread 

.Offshore survey, service* 

VETr.-- *VT’ 

KeilJer marmalades, jams and 



Her Majesty the Queen has made 88 awards to British companies for export 

1984 

computer technology innovations 
BY RAYMOND SHODDY . 

WINNING A Queen’s Award lor 
Techiiology has raised the tem- 
perature at Planer Products— 
but only a little. 

The small Sunbury-on-Thames 
company specialises in the 
freezing of embryos with liquid, 
nitrogen for longer term cold 
storage. 

Microprocessor controlled 
freezing equipment produced 
by Planer Products' was used 
to freeze the embryo in Aus- 
tralia for what is claimed as 
the first baby to be bom from 
a frozen embryo. 

The company, however, won 
its award for its ■ Animal 
Embryo Freezer which ir used 
mainly for transporting cattle 
embryos ail over the world for 
implanting in host mothers. 

Frozen embryos can be trans- 
ported while still frozen at a. 
fraction of the cost of ‘live 
animals. Mr Geoffrey Planer, 
deputy chairman of Planer Pro- 
ducts, says the growing embryo 
transfer industry “opens itbe 
way to dramatic improvements 
in breed quality of cattle in a 
single generation." 

Embryos are obtained, by 
artifically inseminating' mul- 
tiple ovulations and then frozen 
to minus 180“C. Using" this' 
method 19 calves have been 
obtained from two multiple 
ovulations of a single cow. 

The Planer freezer relies on 
special microprocessor tech- 
niques to achieve the accu- 
rately controlled cooling pro- 
grammes to get a high survival 
rate of embryos, 

the company's freezers, have 
been exported all over the 
world. 

The microelectronics group, 
which employs around 70 
people, also manufactures a 
range of medical programmes 
freezers. .They are used, in 
areas such as the freeze preser- 
vation of bone marrow in treat- 
ing leukaemia and the freezing 
of blood constituents. 

Awards for technology total 
23 this year—-the highest 
number since 1970. 

They range from new 
methods of producing more 
accurate camshafts developed 

by : G. Clancey of Halesowen, 
fungicides by. EBC of Cam- 
bridge to control diseases 
in cereals and -fruit to Dowty 
RotoU Gloucester, developers 
of three and four bJaded air- 
craft propellors for single and 
twin-engined aircraft. 
- There is a noticeable taend 
within the awards of the in- 
creasing penetration of micro- 
processors Into traditional in- 
dustries- •• Computers have 
helped to transform the hosiery 
and cellular fabric machinery 
produced by Bentley Engineer- 
ing of Leicester. 

.UntiT recently each change of 
pattern for a sock' manufactur- 
ing machine took a '.skilled 
mechanic one and a-half days. 

The company’s electronic pat- 
tern preparation system has cut 
the pattern change time to 15 
minutes. 

The mechanical pattern selec- 
tor has. been replaced by an 
electro-magnetic selector con- 
trolled by microcomputer and 
all the patterns axe stored in 
the computer memory. 

Another application of 
sophisticated computer tech- 
nology to the textile industrv 
has won a joint technology 
award for Marks & Spencer 
and Instrumental Colour Sys- 
tems of Newbury for the 
development of an integrated 
colour technology system. 

Mr Ismar Glasman. senior 
consultant in the Marks & 
Spencer textile technology de- 
partment, says the company 
used quality and consistency of 
colour as a sales tool for years. 
~T*'rk haa been done on match- 
ing colours and making colours 
consistent under a number of 
artificial lights. 

The main collaboration with 
Instrumental Colour Systems 
has led to objective standards 
of colour matching using single 
number colour specifications for 
every shade. 

It is a coherent system which 
uses instruments to assess 
colours, of .textiles and pass or 
fail them on whether they fit 
defined tolerances. - 

Mr Ian Smart, technical dir- 

ector of Instrumental Colour 
Systems, explains that for the 
first time dyers and garment 
manufacturers are speaking the 
same language of colour. 

Computer technology is also, 
at the centre of an award for 
the more efficient production of 
drainage pipes and cable ducts 
by Hepworth Iron of Stock- 
bridge. Sheffield.. 

A new roller kiln process has 
reduced the-firing time for the 
vitrified day drainage pipes 
from 36 hours to 14 hours and, 
the company says, also pro- 
duces a thinner and stronger 
pipe to be produced. 

Mainstream computer com- 
panies have also won awards. 
Acorn Computers of Cambridge 
has won an award for the 
development of the BBC Micro- 
computer developed for the 
BBC's computer literacy pro- 
gramme. 
." The microcomputer monitor 
screen recommended by the 
BBC for use with the BBC 
Microcomputer has also won a 
technology award for Microvitec 
of Bradford, a company 
founded only four years ago 
but which already has an 
annual -turnover of £9m. 

Microvitec produces a micro- 
computer monitor which gives 
much better picture quality 
using television screens but is 
cheaper than existing high- 
performance monitors. . 

British Telecom’s award 
comes for the development of 
Prestel, " the world's first, 
largest and most comprehensive 
viewdata network." 

The award - actually goes to 
the videotex •„ section of BT’s 
research laboratories at Martle- 
shaw Heath and the Prestel 
executive. ' 

Mr Frank Burgess, general 
manager of Prestel, said the 

.award recognised the original 
development of viewdata and 

. the continuing technical 
development. 

GEC won. two awards, through 
its English Electric Valve com- 
pany. The first was for Hnac 

' magnetrons manufactured • • at 
Lincoln which are used all over 

the world for medical and in- 
dustrial radiology. 

The company estimates that 
Ira patients .are treated every 
month by radio therapy using 
the magnetrons. ■ - 

The second award was won 
by the hydrogen thyratrons 
manufactured at Chelmsford in 
Essex. The tubes are used in 
radar equipment and in linear 
accelerators for medical treat- 
ment and nondestructive test- 
ing. New forms of thyratrons 
have also had to be developed 
for driving lasers. 

The defence industries were 
led into the battle for tech- 
nology awards by Sea Skua, the 
sea-skimming anti-ship missile 
developed at Stevenage by the 
Dynamics Group of British 
Aerospace. 

Sea Skua was just being 
introduced into service and Had 
not been declared operational 
when-the Task Force sailed to 
the south Atlantic. 

When it was used for the first 
time it sunk one Argentine 
patrol boat and cripped 
patrol boat and crippled 
another. 

Solutions to some of the more 
pressing problems of waging 
electronic warfare won two 
awards for the Ha cal 
Electronics Group. 

One went to Jaguar^V. the 
frequency hopping military 
radio which gives secure means 
of communication by avoiding 
intercepting and jamming by 
an ehexny. This is achieved by 
changing the radio transmitter 
frequency in a pseudo-random 
manner many times a second. 

Eighteen countries have 
placed orders worth £37m for 
the radio. The award went 
jointly to British Communica- 
tions Corporation of Wembley 
and Racal Research of Reading, 
both Racal companies. 

Raeal Defence Electronics 
won its award for the Cutlass 
processor which collects data 
from radar emissions for air- 
craft, .. missiles, or land-based 
forces and identified which are 
friendly or hostile. 

Contrasts In Awards for Export Achievement: Caledonian Automotive's engine test cell at Prestwick with Sir Adam Thomson 
(left), chairman, and Mr Kevin. Kellaway, managing director; and the National Assembly building in Kuwait City, under 

construction by Bovis International 

AWARDS FOR TECHNOLOGICAL ACHIEVEMENTS 
APV Hall Products Ralriqcrstion. arr-conditron.r.g 

A com Computers Microcomputer systems 

Bentley Engineering Hosiery machinery 

The Stevenage Division Of The 
Dynamics Group of British 
Aerospace 

Defence systems, missiles 

British Communications Corporation Research and manufacture of military 
radio (both Racal companies! 

The Videotex Section of BT 
Research Department and the 
Presto 1 Executive 

Computer based information (both BT 
companies) 

G. Clancey Camshafts 

Dowty Hotel Aircraft propellers 

The Gas Tube Division and 
Magnetron Department of English 
Electric Valve 

Tubes for radar and medical usee (both 
GEC companies) 

FBC Fungicides, agricultural products 

Leslie Hartridgo Test equipment 

The R as ouch and Development 
Department ol Hepworth Iron 
Iron 

Drainage systems 

Instrumental Colour Systems and 
The Central Textile Technology 
Department and the Textile Group’s 
Technology Departments of Marks 

Colour assessment instruments 

& Spencer 

Kaldair Flaring, process combustion systems 

Matthew Hall Mechandol and 
Electrical Engineers 

Fire engineering, industrial installations 

Microvltec Microcomputer displays 

The National Institute of Agricultural 
Engineering 

Forage crop machinery 

The Tenser Division of Notion ■ Polymer grids 

Planer Products Animal embryo freezer 

Racal Defence Electronics (Radar) Warfare equipment 

The link Miles Division of 
Singer (UK) 

Flight simulators 

IMAGE 
the new generation 

micro-electronic visual system 
for simulators 

won 
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Matthew Hall Mechanical & Electrical Engineers Limited are honoured to receive 

The Queen's Award for Technological Achievement in the field of Fire Engineering. 
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the miners call the tune 
MR JOHN CO ATM AN. in his 
early 20s. works nearly naKeri 
in the stifling heat and low- 
tunnels of Kent's bnowdown 
Coilierv. Now on strike, he 
says: “Time is on our side—the- 
longer we have to suffer the 
longer we'll make her (the 
Prime Minister! suffer. 

It was that kind of day in the 
square beside Sheffield's City 
Hall last Thursday, as the 
National Union of Mineworkers 
best and toughest demonstrated 
to each other that they had 
plenty of the right stuff. 

Well organised until it tailed 
off into a few sporadic drunken 
fights, the rally outside the 
NUM special delegate meeting 
was carefully orchestrated into 
a fitting overture to a national 
strike. 
. But earlier in the day the 
orchestration had been con- 
spicuous by its inappropriate- 
ncss. Miners drifting into the 
square from 7 a.m. onwards 
were greeted with loudly 
amplified airport Muzak of the 
"Red Sails in the Sunset” 
type. 

The conversation was not en- 
tirelv geared to the struggle, 
either. A group of Fife mine- 
workers impressed comrades 
from other areas of the Scots 
coalfields with tales of the por- 
nographic films they had 
watched on the coach video all 
rhe way down from Edinburgh. 

"Ah hope it's no* on gaun 
back." said one. “Ah want ae 
get mah heid doon." 

By S am the sound system 
was under control of the NUM 

John Lloyd writes on the special delegate meeting in Sheffield 
headquarters, “ Red Sails " was 
replaced by right-on songs like 
“ Coats off for Britain Every- 
one." and Mr Malcolm Pitt, the 
Kent area president, had estab- 
lished his presence on stage. 

Mr -Pitt, burly and bearded 
in his late 30s. had written a 
lucid account of the 1972 strike 
(“The World on our Backs*’) 
and his opening comments set 
the tone for the rest of the 
day. 

“ We are now in the vanguard 
of the trade union movement 
... and I believe the movement 
will see us through to the 
greatest victory in the history 
of our class." Those in the 
union who wished a ballot on 
strike action did not want a 
strike, he said. “ We will drown 
them in a sea of working-class 
action." 

Mr George Bolton, the Scots’ 
miners’ vice-president, came on 
stage and peered through his 
heavily tinted glasses at the 
working class sea asking: “ Wha 
wants a ballot, pit up vir hands. 
Ah'll ask the BBC and the ITV 
and the Press to count 

Not a hand went up. “Are ye 
counting? Are ye filming? Is 
there one? " 

Delegates for the real vote 
began to appear in the square. 
Mr Jack Jones, the rock-facted 
Leicestershire leader, was bitter 
that a ballot had not been 
called. He walked alone and 
early to the doors of the hall, 
unrecognised until he got to the 

door, then slipping in as thehamshjre area agent opposed 
first shouts of “ scab " began. on the classic grounds that the 

The Welsh. Scots and York- higher figure gave a better 
shiremen came in as a group, chance of success. No-one else 
greeting comrades. spoke—a card vote won the 

Soon after 10 a.m. Mr Arthur cbange by 182.000 to 59,000 
Scargill's heavily-muscled body- a8*inst, the bulk of these latter 
guard-cum-chauffeur led his TOtes beta?Notts- 
president. Mr Peter Heathfield Mr Heathfield, silver-haired 
the general secretary and Mr and cool, gave a speech on " the 
Mick McGahey, the vice-presi- situation in the industry ”—SO 
dent, in to the throng around per cent of mineworkers out of 
the door. work, most pits stopped, most 

Wedged between them were coa* movement stopped. 
Mr Ray Chadbum, the Mr Scargill then called for 
Nottinghamshire president Mr the motions on the future of 
Henry Richardson, the area’s the dispute. There were five— 
general secretary, and . Mr four calling for a ballot and one 
Trevor Bell, secretary of the calling for a continuation of the 
white collar group, Cosa. area strike action. 

Mr Chadbum and Mr Bell had Mr Jones, now emerging as 
been targets of the fiercest the main proponent of pie 
abuse the week before—now ballot,. moved his area’s motion 
thev had the personal protec- firsL seconded by Mr Ken Toon 
tion of the president and his of neighbouring South Derby- 
bodveuard. slure- Hi* harsh, rough voice 

^ , recalled the central importance 
^be-,^elegate meeting began 0f democracy in the union and 

at 10.30 a.m., comprising some {jje need to keep it sacrosanct. 
130 delegates from every coal- 
field in Britain, seated in the Mr Bernard Donaghy, the 

wood-panelled ball in a semi- Lancashire president and an 
circle around the national opponent of Mr Scargjlls for 
officials the natlonal presidency two 

years before, moved his area’s 
Mr Scargill, in the chair, motion, with a formal second, 

began the substantive proceed- 

T .rS^ro'Sference1 f»«r Cmp Sd by Mr 
Idwal Morgan of the cokemen. 
moved bis group’s motion for percentage vote needed for a 

strike from 55 to .50 per cent a ballot; and Mr Bill Hethering- 
ton of the Durham Mechanics. 

introduced a fuller democracy again a fonna, S€COnd> 
into the union- moved his complex motion call- 

Mr Roy Lynk, the Netting- ing for a ballot but explicitly 

sanctioning the continuation of 
area strikes if a national ballot 
went against. 

Mr Jack Collins, the Kent 
secretary, looking more than 
ever like the square-jawed hero 
of a socialist realist painting, 
made a loz&detailed speech in 
support of a long, detailed 
motion Instructing the NUM to 
“ call on all areas to join the 
80 per cent who are already on 
strike and thereby ensure maxi- 
mum unity in the union,” 

In order to have as much 
unity as possible, “-future de- 
ployment of picketing, requests 
for solidarity action, criteria, 
shall be co-ordinated by - the 
national office." - 

Mr Collins reproached Mr 
Jones for refusing the Kent 
men a hearing when they came, 
to Leicester. • He invited the 
Leicester men to Kent where 
they would be “treated as 
miners should be treated. And 
he told the conference that all’ 
miners must “ stand like men.” 
that no right existed to vote 
another man out of work. 

Mr Scargill wound op—very 
movingly.” said one delegate 
afterwards — then Mr Jones 
briefly would up for his side, 
and the votes were taken. 

Mr Jones' motion attracted 
near to the peak of pro-ballot 
support but it went down by 
51/69. Lancashire's failed by a 
little less, 55/69: the Power 
Group's by 39/70 and the 
Durham Mechanics by 8/100. 

Kent's camp through victorious, 
by 69/54. 

Outside, the flow of speakers 
introduced by Mr Pitt had con- 
tinued; among them Ms Clare 
Fraenzl, a minewnrker from the 
Bethlehem mine near . Pitts- 
burgh. told the crowd that Mr 
Ian MacGregor, the Coal Board 
chairman, had been a director 
of the merchant bank Lazard 
Freres when its mines in Har- 
land County, U.S„ were involved 
in a bitter strike in the early 
1970$. 

A great roar erupted at 
L15 pm as Mr Scargill. Mr 
McGabey and Mr Heathfield 
struggled through the crowd. 
The word spread, “ Rule change 
—no ballot,” as they climbed 
on stage and faced the crowd, 

■ clapping it as it cheered them. 

Mr Scargill read the Kent 
resolution and told the crowd 
they were "the first organised 
resistance to the. Tory Govern- 
ment in five years.” Mr Mae- 

. Gahey rasped: “ I am confident 
we will defeat MacGregor and 
the Tories.” Mr Heathfield 
focussed the action. on the 
defence of " our jobs and our 
mining communities." 

And then they were off the 
stage and the lads were off 
home or £o the pab. 

By evening, most had gone; 
but Mr Scargill sat up in his 
10th. floor office until 3 am, 
meeting members, taking calls, 
discussing and planning. -Much' 
will be decided between these 
four walls in coining weeks and 
months. 

Total Iferfomianee 
"Our total performance over the longer 

term has been progressive, as has been our 
dividend policy, and we have constructed the 
strongest capital base in our history. 

Whatever the short-term vicissitudes, our 
aim is to maintain that trend? 

Gordon Simpson 
Chairman 

V\fe are aware too-that a. partof-pur total earnings..* 
comes in the form of investment gains which arenotreHec- :• 
ted in our published earnings statement; asset value 
appreciation, however volaSe, is an objective of our invest- 
ment policy, which is designed to generate the 677p . 
maximum total return It will be seen from the : HL frowth in our net assets per share that we have" Wt 

een successful in our achievement >g| 549pT -: 
of this objective if 
NET ASSETS PER SHARE DURING THE 7-YEAR fl: 1 ' 
PERIOD SINCE OUR LAST RIGHTS ISSUE If ffl 
HAVE SHOWN STEADY AND SUBSTANTIAL M * 
GROWTH. A 

FROM THE ANNUAL REPORT 1983 

RESULTS (£M) 1983 1982 

General Premiums 1395.0 1,233.0 

Investment Income 212.5- 1955 

UnderArriting Loss (150.2) (153.8) 

Lite Profits j 4.9 4.5 

Pre-tax Profit 65.6 44.5 

Attributable Profit 62.2 523 

Earnings per Share 37.0p 313p 

Dividend per Share 19.0p 17.0p 

A.,, 
I 251P | ;243p 

3 1977 ^ 1978 Li j~ 

Exchange and investmentgains, realised and unreal- 
ised, were less dramatic than in 1982 but, combined with 
retained earnings of £30 million, they raised surplus foiids 
d uring the year by a further £217m. to a total of £114 billion, 
equivalent to 6'77p per share 

We have a commitment to a policy of dividend 
progression which ca n be sustained, and we recognise that, 
in tiie nature of our business, earnings as traditionally 
calculated will fluctuate 

DIVIDEND PERFORMANCE SINCE OUR LAST 19p 
RIGHTS ISSUE IN 1976 HAS BEEN i6.25p i7p -JJ 
PROGRESSIVE. n? -vaMHKL'’ .'um 

8J6p 

IN THE SEVEN YEARS SINCE OUR 
LAST RIGHTS ISSUE, PUBLISHED . 
EARNINGS HAVE AMOUNTED TO/y 
253p PER SHARE, OF WHICH / . > 
95p HAS BEEN DISTRIBUTED / 
TO SHAREHOLDERS IN / 
DIVIDENDS. DURING /n. . 
THE SAME PERIOD, / u,v*dends 

INVESTMENT GAINS,// 9sP- 
REALISED AND /  -   
UNREALISED, / 

PUBLISHED 
EARNINGS 

\ 253p. . 

EK-.-JM 
1977 

12p 

HR? 
i3.5p g;, 
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Copies of the Annual Report & Accounts can be obtained by writing to The Secretary, General Accident-FireLife 
Assurance Corporation pic. World Headquarters, Pitheavlis, Perth, Scotland PH2 ONH r^^—— 
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A confident Scargill 

assesses 
ARTHUR SCARGILL is con- 
fident. Talking to reporters 
after the delegate conference 
on Thursday—while the sirens 
waUed outside and TWliee^nfl 
miners fought pitched battles - 
—the National * Union.. of 
Mineworkers’ -president; 
appeared relaxed, happy and 
at the height of bis powers. 

■ His confidence is, lie says, 
solidly based. It is made up _ 
of these elements tor all of 
which, he says, he has docu- 
mentary proof. often, 
furnished by a “mole" from 
within: , _■ L . 
§ The National Goal Board, 
the local authorities, the. 
Central Electricity Generat- 
ing Board and the Govern- 
ment have already lost well 
oyer'filbn; 
• He says it has cost the NCB 
£S30m as a direct eonse-. 
quenee of the 18m tonnes lost 

'through the overtime ban and .' 
- the strikes; 
• The policing of the dispute 
is costing the local authori- 
ties and the . Government . 
more than £2m a day, , and 
already amounts to more than 
£70m. 
• The CEGB’s coal-fired 
stations, accounting for seme . 
three-quarters of Its ;■ 
have at best , nine weeks of -; 
coal left at current bums. 
This and other, information, 
on the GEGB has been sup- 
plied by a high-1 ever “ mole” 
and .Mr Scargillbidievesitto 
accurate; : ' 
• The oil-fired stations are.;. 
running at around 75 per cent: 
of capacity* and .rising; the ; 
extra cost of burning oil is 
some £15m a week -(and ris- 
ing, too); , ’. ■•••... 
• The midb ar Stations ^ are -. 
running flat Oat, knd some ./" 
have passed their scheduled 'f 
maintenance dates. .. :' 

Bfr Seargill believes that 
the scale of urbatehery ” (as 
he calls. iO Is doiible that . 
claimed by Mr ,lih ; Mae- 
Gregor, .the ’NCB chairman. .7. ■ 

tiring internal NCR-figures, 1 

he shows .that ibe budgeted 
output for 1983-85 Was oyer • 
105m tonnes. Thus Mr -Mats 
Gregor’s announcement last ; 
month that he would-ciit ont- ' 

. pnt, to. around97m.. tonnes 

. means Went of 8m bonnes and 

not the 4m tonnes ; the NOB 
has claimed. That, Mr Scar-. 
gill,. believes, wlU further 
inflmp miners- once, they . 
grasp the consequences for 

-idbs and pit closures. ‘ 
He is very much in wm- 

mand of the action, and will 
seen be discussing with the 

' leaders: of other unions haw 
best--to.' broaden the dispute. 
“ We shall remind the other 
□jfious that many of them 

arej’discussing wages (this 
includes the ratimen ) — we 

' ri^aB.'he saying their fight he 
cat; fight." ,, 
- -. Attempts' by the Govern- 
'menf to move coal by using 

‘ troops - Would. he Mated, be 
-met With calls for a'general 
strike. He wonld "imme- 
diately ask tiie trade union 

' movement to respond in the 
ohly way I know how. 

- Hr S^arKiU’s 'figures • and 
claims are disputed. The NCB 

: redronsT ba have. lost around 
£200m-from (ts' profit and loss 
account ttp to the-end of 
Mazdb, hut saved tather more 
tiian thattafOBh from saved 

’ wages. lt says that <Mily 101m 
tonnes was produced last year, 
tires the real cut fs.dxntoimes. 

-The CEGBTs nuclear stations 
must: be., inspected.every two 

■. years' rmder statutory’ provi- 
sion, ahd the board claims it 

■ still hW some. 26 weeks left 
' • Moreover, the winter has been 
:.ra . mild one: demand. has 

dropped from.. .42,000 . mega- 
watts in Decmnber to 32,000 

- ilIWs on April 16—both com- 
; paratively low levels—and is 

continuing .to ’ drop sharply. 
Even now, after 42 days of an 

- all-but national' strike, the 
board &ia» considerably more 
than the 12.2m tonnes with 

.'which it began the 50-day 
-*• national strike hi 1972. 

■ However,' .i.-Mr SeargjU's 
" figures on the;rate of oil burn 

could be right, as they could 
be^On the- extra eost It is 
known .that' at least one 

Anudear station, Trawsfyuydd 
Q200 WWs) in North Wales, 
has put ^ .hack a planned 

;';frather;; ' than ’ statutory) 
maintenance. Jt is .reasonable 
to. asame tie nuclear 

s’ maintenance programme will 
. continue to be shuffled around 
_ to conserve the coal burn. 

Education authorities call 
for Burnham meeting 

BY DAVnp BR^^XABOOR SJAFF 

EDUCATION AUTHORITIES 
yesterday called for., a meeting 
of the Burnham negotiating 
committee-on teachers’ pay in- 

an attempt to resolve the dis- 
pute . threatening .to disrupt 
schools next term. '1- ’ .*.- • • 

The meeting wilL. take place 
within the next, two., weeks. It 
is expected that the_authorrties 
will improve their pay offer in 
England and Wales- ‘oi .3 per 
cent—possibly to. 4.5 per cent. 

There .' is. . however. /- no 
guarantee that 4.5 per cent 
would appease the. teachers/: 
Some union leaders have s%id 
such an offer would .not be 
enough' and that ■ aMyz arbitra- 
tion will 'solve the 'dispute. ' . 

The National Union nf 
Teachers, the largest teachim 
union, will vote at its annual 
conference at Blackpool today 
on'detailed proposals for next 
term’s . sanctions, which in- 
clude a one-day strike on May fl. 

The move for a meeting r' 
the Burnham, negotiating cor 
mittee came on Thursday whr:- 
Mr Philip Merrltialc. leader ' 
the empioyer^ side, brought t 
gether a sufficient number < 
hLv colleagues to sign a form 
request. 

The request was lodwd yr 

terday and teachers' negoti’ 
tors .have indicated they wQj r 
iencL • 

Building pay talks threat 
BY OUR LABOUR STilfd^P 

LEADERS OF 600,0W building 
workers have threatened’to pull 
out of the industry^ - national 
pay negotiations, after rejecting 
a 3.8 per cent offer. ■' 

-/ Unioo negotiators,- who had 
lodged a .claim for a. “ substan- 
tial " rise, described the offer 
as unrealistic and said they 
would deal directly with' indivi- 
dual employers if a settlement 
could not be reached. 

Mr Lcs •• Wood.- .general 
secretary of the Union of Con- 
struction. Allied -Trades and 
Technicians,'said: : “The: em- 

• plovers are not livin'e fn the real 
woddL They are treating opera- 

tives as second-class citizens." 
He estimated that buildin'1 

workers needed a rise of 12 pc 
cent to restore their 19811 earn- 
ings levels. 

Mr John Turner, chief nego- 
tiator for ' the Building 
Employers' Confederation, said 
the offer was realistic in the 
light of what the industry could 
afford. 

The 3.8 per cent offer would 
. increase craftsmen’s guaranteed 
'minimum- earnings from £97.50 
a week to £101.20. and those 
nf labourers from £83.07 to 

'£86.19. The two sides are due 
to meet again on May 17. Settle- 
ment date-is .June 25. 

UTT.ELFUSE OLVTS LIMITED 

./• -is.proud to receive - . - 

QUEEISTSAWARD! 
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:
 ■ 
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suppoiS a&d-Ioyalty. r - • 
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THE QUEEN'S AWARD FOR 

EXPORT ACHIEVEMENT1984 

would like to thank everyone who 

in, supported, pro- 
, twiddled the knobs, 

tea on, shot, cut, 
,scripted, adapted, ap- 

the idea, bought the original, designed, 
constructed and put up the sets for, swept 
up afterwards, picked up the awards for, 
answered the phone, took all the credit for, 
and most of all bought and transmitted 
all the programmes that have been sold in 
127 different countries round the W>rld, 

us the honour of S 
receiving The Queen’s Award 

♦ THAMES TELEVISION INTERNATIONAL, LONDON. 
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THE WEEK IN THE MARKETS 

Back into the minefield 
After last week's surprising 

spurt forward in equity prices 
which had left the FT-Actuaries 
AU-Share Index at an aU time 
high of 532.00 by last weekend, 
the market caved in on Monday. 
It was the worst day on Throg- 
morton Street for wo and a 
half years with the FT 30-Share 
Index .sliding by 20 points to 
8T5.2 and the All-Share back 
tracking by 1.7 per cent. 

Whereas Mr Nigel Lawson 
had held the stage in the pre- 
vious week with his confident 
statement about the long-term 
outlook for the British economy, 
it was now the turn of Sir 
Arthur Scargiii to command the 
spotlight. 

Over the weekend there were 
growing fears that the miners’ 
dispute could escalate, and 
those nagging doubts were much 
in evidence as jobbers chopped 
away at prices on Monday. Yet 
activity levels remained fairly 
low and even if sentiment has 
taken a knock investors are not 
prepared to vote with their 
feet just yet. 

Nevertheless Monday’s shake 
out must have caused a few 
hearts to miss a beat around at 
Schraders where the bankers 
were sponsoring the sale of the 
Government’s remaining 4S.5 
per cent stake in Associated 
British Ports. In the event the 
tender went off well with a 
striking price 20p above the 
25Op minimum. 

There was some half-hearted 

recovery' on Tuesday and a 
more determined effort to fight 
back on Wednesday only for 
ground to be lost again on 
Thursday. If the miners’ 
dispute escalates seriously the 
market must be heading for a 
downturn but for the moment 
investors are still trying to 
judge the likely impact on 
corporate profits. 

The industrial turmoil of 
the . coal miners’ strike and 
three-day working week of 
1974 arc still deeply impressed 
on most people’s minds. But 
while there was an obvious 
serious short term setback for 
profits, the dip was quickly 
ironed out. Looking back on 
reported figures for quoted 
companies at that time it would 
be hard to detect that there 
had been such a serious up- 
heaval in the UK at all. 

So while obviously concerned 
about the miners, for the 
moment the market is happier 
to concentrate its attention on 
the buoyant profit figures and 
higher dividends currently 
being reported. ICI played its 
part in keeping up the market's 
spirits with an encouraging 
statement at Wednesday's 
annual meeting. 

Miners apart, the only cloud 
on the horizon is perhaps a 
growing unease that the Budget 
changes might not be such good 
news for coporate earnings as 
originally thought. The cash 
cal! by the Bank of Scotland 
and the hole created in its 

LONDON 
ONLOOKER 

reserves by “ Budget provi- 
sions ’’ helped to fuel the 
markets fears. 

Bank of Scotland 
In fact Bank of Scotland had 

been planning a rights issue 
ever since last January, long 
before Mr Lawson changed the 
rules of the leasing game. But 
for that, the bank's use of a 
strong share price and the an* 
nouncement of record profits 
nearly £l0m higher at £59.3m to 
launch its first cash call for a 
decade would have been 
labelled as opportunistic. Now' 
the rights issue, to raise nearly 
£42m. is looking a lot more 
like an act of necessity. 

The official line Is that the 
money being raised will be ear- 
marked for continued expan- 
sion of the group’s develop- 
ment in England which demands 
considerable investment in 
fixed assets while also putting 
the pressure on its capital ratios: 
Sound stuff, and certainly Bank 
of Scotland has a reputation for 
innovation and aggressive mar- 
keting. It could easily gobble 
up £42m. 

However, the Budget has 
created more pressing needs. 
The bank has provided £56.3m 
against the changes in the tax 

rules. Around half of that re- 
lates to tax that is now likely to 
become payable with the rest 
accounted for by adjusting for 
profits that have already been 
prematurely taken- where the 
changes will cut into future in- 
come because of tax variation 
clauses. 

Perhaps more by luck than 
anything else. Bank of Scot- 
land has stolen a march on its 
larger brethren who may well 
need fresh equity more urgently 
than it does. Now the question 
is who will be next among the 
other clearing banks. Certainly : 

the market has not seen the 
last of the clawback provisions 
against earlier profits demon- 
strated this week. 

■TH& - BEHAVIOUR of . 
street over foeLpart vwk has f|EW YOnil 
reflected its. perforinance for. . • . 
the-.past .tsai namths in :;TSHtY-pODSWtSRTH 
microcosm.   
. Since the .beghmJtag of Feb- a 
luary has in'A fec0irer>. and Inland Steel, 
range hetwe».ll%gad.113®* ‘ the fifth largest steel producer, 
and , usually. much which bag offly Ji6t managed to 
narrower spread between H5U scueeze bade Into profits after 

rV7n - THFR -i*npplpr'H%ff;,Dinw  - - - - ^ end .mo. ■ This wri the -Dow nmn~ "■ consecutive 
Jones;IndustrialAverage .went .......-v.' 
right down the centre. of1 tins companies pointed to the 
pattern, starting at HOT and deficit as a dangerous 
finishing lie last trading day Oil influence on interest rates. This 
Thursday at 1158. is a ppoint over which economists 

quarterly 

\ These are the .^figures: pro- ^ ;n6lt entirely agreed, but 
duced by a market which amply whatever-: the Mason' behind 

'cannot;; make up ifs ■ - nrnxd. higher rates; they,are now seen 

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK 

F.T. Ind. Orel. Index 

Ad west  
Ayer Hrtam  

BL  

Eowifiorpe  

Chapman inds.  

Commercial Unton 

Currys  

Fogarty   

Hawker Siddeley 

iamond Hldgs.  

Laporte Inds. 

LASMO  

Pearson (S.)  
RMC  
Rowntree Mackintosh 

Samuel son  

Wad kin  

Waterford Glass 

Websters 

Price 

Thursday 

agog 
146 
278 

Change 

on week 

-75.2 

-14 

-32 

+ 11 
+25 

+32 

-13 

-27 

-12 
+39 

+ 11 

+50 

-19 

+53 

+25 

+30 

+50 

+14 

+11 

+33 

Concern over miners* dispute 

Disappointing interim figures 

PfLjrfeg. after recent rise 

Reduced annual loss   

Preliminary figures  

Broker’s circular  

Fading bid hopes  

Fading bid speculation  

Warning about outlook 

Excellent annual results  

Good preliminary statement 

Sells Titanium dioxide business 

Pft-tkg. after recent advance 

Results exceed expectations 

Bumper annual resuits 

Persistent takeover speculation 

increased half-year profits  

Recovery in profits  

Bid approach  

Results offset rights issue 

Impressive mix 
RMC Group has got the build- 

ing materials sector’s results 
season off to a flying start. 
Thanks to exceptionally buoy- 
ant performances both In the 
UK and West Germany profits 
for 1983 have come out at a 
record £71.6 m pre-tax—60 per 
cent up on the previous year. 

The rate of increase left some 
of the City’s analysts well be- 
hind but such is the operational 
gearing to the business that 
even a very modest amount of 
extra volume can have a dis- 
proportionate impact os the 
profits line. 

For example, RMC did no 
better than to hold on to its 
market share in ready mixed 
concrete in the UK of about 
a third. Industry volume was 
up by just over 4 per cent and 
RMC pushed up Its prices by 
close to 6 per cent Helped by 
a tight hold on costs the net 
effect of those movements was 
to push up UK margins from 
7.4 per cent to 9 per cent and 
transform a 15 per cent sales 
increase into a 39 per cent 
profits gain. Cement makers 
who have been holding their 
prices frozen must be quietly 
fuming at their customer’s 
success. 

In West Germany the trend 
lines were much about the same 
though there RMC had the extra 
benefits from earlier reorgani- 
sation efforts working through 
to cost savings.- • • 

The current year has got off 
to the usual slow start.thanks 
to the wintry weather but the 
poor spell was fairly shortlived 
and ready mixed and aggregate 
volumes are picking up again. 
Overall, profits could come out 
around £S5m this year while the 
peak of the construction cycle • 
still looks some way off. The 
shares have performed very 
well in the last six months but 

they could still tie iagging be- 
hind the immediate prospects. 

Printing profits • 

The results -of Robert Max- 
well's efforts to revive the for- 
tunes of British Printing and 
Communications Corporation 
are still heavily shrouded by 
accounting policies but few 
shareholders could be dis- 
pleased with the outcome so far. 
Pre-tax profits for 1983 are 
ahead by 78 per cent to just 
over £22m and there is a 6p a 
share dividend—the first pay- 
ment for three years. 

Following the closure of 20 
plants and the exodus of 4,000 
employees, printing profits have 
staged a major recovery with a 
£6.S4m rise to £L5.32m. And 
following the closure of Odhams 
(Watford) and Park Royal—not 
part of the original 1981 Sur- 
vival Plan — further rationali- 
sation benefits will flow this 
year. 

It is perhaps a classic tale of 
a slimmed down group on the 
road to recovery but it is a 
battle which is not yet com- 
pletely won. Cash flow was a 
negative £15m last year and the 
balance sheet still has borrow- 
ings equal to around 75 per 
cent of shareholders' funds. 

And the major task of recap- 
turing the contracts last by the 
British printing industry to 
overseas supplier is yet to be 
tackled. The group may have a 
heavy investment programme In 
train but what it really needs 5s 
to bump up its plant utilisation 
which is still naming little 
better than 60 per cent 

Cash mountains 
Hawker Siddeley produced 

profits to-justify the re-rating its 
shares have enjoyed since the 
low point of last . October. 
This week the group presented 
its shareholders with a 1983 
profit of f!37.5m pre-tax^ com- 

Junior market glides over the bumps 

pared to £n63m. -Even more 
encouraging was. the inclusion, 
of a second half figure- of 
£82.2m—50 per cent up on the’ 
previous six months. . 

. The conspicuous: performer 
among the opera ting-* areas 
was the UJS. business where 
profits have surged forward 

- thanks to a near 50 per- cent 
increase in the sales volume of 
small electric - motors. Else- 
where Hawker’s .mechanical 
engineering operations held 
steady apart from those in 
Australia where, despite a lift 
in the second half, trading was 
still at a fairly low ebb. 

Part of- the profits perform- 
ance was thanks to interest roll- 
ing in on the group’s growing 
bank balance—a net figure of 
£li9m come the year-end. 

Where ‘ Hawker :was - busy 
chalking up its gains. Northern 
Engineering Industries appeared 
to find the going slightly 
rougher. Its growth from elec- 
trical engineering has been 
nowhere as good as Hawker’s 
—South Africa apart—and NEI 
has relied heavily on improved 
margins from UK power and 
'mechanical engineering to push 
its pre-tax tine ahead by 8 per 
cent to £42.7m for the year. 

NETs major black spot was 
Extel Corporation in the ILS. 
where product delays and 
market changes following the 
deregulation' of telex services 
naught the group wrongfooted 
and pushed up totaI U.S. losses 
to £ll3m against a' modest, 
profit • 

Meantime NET, just like 
Hawker and other majors each 
as GEC, is’rolling up a p3e of 
cash—£63m on the last count.; 
And as with Hawker, .* the 
market is just as concerned 
with the way that monor^will 
be spent on reinvesting, for 
growth as it is with the profits 
outlook for ■ 

; Tony <*airett 

cannot; makeup ifs nranL higher rates; they, are now seen 
Everyone perceives that the « a cfcgj-' threat to profits, 
economy is at a toxmng-point, laduslry.-HkemvcstOzs, would 

it seettOilfibetd see “some touch J^out which direction on tj2e brakes to dispel the fear 
.... nSl■ of inflation'tint It is. equally 
■ This fixation with foe econo- ^at umch 
nyc.nfews has been veiydeariy 
demonstrated over the paslftw v- 
weeks.; The - market fcs -ft* : 
qnentiy moved suddenly, and, 

55 :the,Kg;See:«mId scarcely be 
ST?? nJSLhS* XS m2* fainted -.at - the mom sit as 

^ vCtaypter demonstretediast week does not make a Wd. ^ ^rwfth^a=‘massive -jump in first 

quarter earnings. fee moment is that. aB -the ^ ggrire^T $7Q6m .broke 
financial markets.woakf respond . 

SftatthebSdgSdSnSs 
really .being tacMed.-and a-pro^ SS 
gesrfve dowdogrowth' ^ 

.Over."the last- fmi been 

mdeedi Mhcentration- on 
the .pace. of'the-^xpansioh lias : - fhree- manyfacturers 
been exceptionally acute, : tar- 
Ueulady m “thV ^boad-market 

1 where every =Jump ip thefigures ^^ 
I haa brouei onimnSiate was sa^mg ftar they worfd be 

1 alarm, ., while; to, suffer if cou- 
Sou^le numbCr7ha^S: ***** *** morB 

p^ejr^y a. company like 

lock established on. equities By Si? 
the bond market has retained ^ good work of 

'-v - "“the last three years disappear 
1 ’ .L-. • - - . down the plughole — thus 

The .practical^reason for this a share price which 
. cautmn ■ by stock marker^ves- .'actua]^:drimped by SU to $25* 
tors. has, been. clearly^demon-- ^gn- the company announced 
strated . in- som$ or the fi^-. its-resiilts- 7 ' 
quarter flgures;:ainioimced shoc^ the .market with 

‘ - 7’• 7 ^ 42 per cent fall in earnings. 
• The recovery cycle has hotyet.'asits- Hartford Fire subsidiary 

reached , the 'pmnt where ^ With its- highest ever 
begins to fiave a .great deal of - list of claims, mostly related 
impact bn some of Jhe^heavier. to the. recent east coast storm, 
sectors of mmu^during xhdus- -The shares, already. trading on 
try. Yet. in. theseiodhstriqs.; .a .modest multiple of around 
several^ senior^have eight-fell W to $37}. 
dearly vmced^Jthcar ’doubts ■i' "■ 
3*out Interest iMbNDAY . 1W0-28 . +1(US 
rates. '; ■*•*;A. +-''-.V- . TiHESbtAY-- • - 1164:47 -"+ 4M 

This wdek' the • anxieties aur4; 115&51  SUM 
faced at; both AhamnKtm Com: ]]***} . 
pahy nf America1 .(Alcoa), the THURSDAY. . H5£A8 + 1J7 
XJ^s largest ^hhnimam mano- HtiDtAY: CLOSED 

THURSDAY. 

1T60L28 . 

1W44T 

115651 

T158JJ8 

+10,15 
+ 4J9 
- 606 
+ 1ST 

HU DAY: CLOSED 
r ..... r^. 
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BY WILLIAM DAWKINS 

IMMUNITY TO shocks has While the FT 30-share index 
never been cited as one of the dropped by 20 points on Mon- 
TJSM’s more striking qualities, day to 875.2 and struggled back 

While the FT 30-share index H3.57 and stayed at around that 
dropped by 20 points on Mon- level. 

USM’s more striking qualities, day to 875.2 and struggled back " It has become a little mar* 
All the more surprising then, later in the week, the DSM ket of its own which doesn t 

to witness the resilience shown barely batted an eyelid. feel the rub-off from the 
by the junior stock market this The Datastream USM leaders’ market,” says Bron Winterflooa 
week when anxieties about the index, having risen from a of Bisgood, Bishop, the only 
miners' strike sent share prices monthly low of 110.6 on April 6 jobbers to make a market in an 
on the full board into a small to 114.33 by last Friday night. USM companies, 
taiispin. fell back only marginally to All this is a far cry from the 

so-called " Black Monday ” of 
autumn 1981, when U.S. stock 

- ~ - -- T market guru Joe Granville cast 
doubts on the USM in a radio 

^ ^f] interview and investors 
irnTTll panicked, sending the index 

§-V B—I 1 down by nearly 30 per cent. 
I II Only a few months earlier, the 

^ USM suffered an equally serious 
.   J set-back thanks to its conccn- 

_ t -r> r • -« tration on the then troubled oil 
The Complete Professional sector. 

Investment Management Service qu*t3nrin« thenkcIJ»<T mSfuare 
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- . ., t ... . a broader spread of companies, tact! year the complexity of tmanoal planning, jn gj^er ways. too. it has shown 
and the opportunities ofieied by it, grow grearcr. increasing signs recently of a 
You may have £5,000 or morewhich you wish to sturdy independence, 
invest in unit trusts; or you may have £40.000 or Nowhere is this more 
more for which you neei discretionary portfolio apparent than in the amount of 
management and full financial planning services. money flooding on to the USM. 
Fraser Henderson can meet both needs to the very While the flow of rights issues 
highest pmfeininnni ^tanjarri^ on the main market has 
Our managers have wide experience of the world’s l!LJ!, h

l,ric^ 
fman^Lmarkcts. They are ideally qualified to _ past few monLhs' LSM com“ 
assess the international opportunities for our Unit 
Trust Rntfolio Service, and to actively manage the 
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average p/e Is around half that 
level. 

Seasoned USM watchers, how- 
ever, agree that there is a grow- 
ing hard core, of long-term 
shareholders on the USM who 
win not be easily shaken out 
of what they hope are growth 
stocks by temporary crises. 

Brokers claim that the pro- 
portion of institutional Inves- 
tors on the USM is rather 

Prices The latest clutch— uefaer than on the full board. 
Panthereila. a sock-making S^nf^lhe ^relf eaSS^iSanf 
company; Ramco Oil Services 
and the Bodyshop beauty the most rac^t Stock 
care chain, which 5 I 

Jiare^rire ^ ^ llmUeThSwS^ | 
of between 30 per cent and 82 It?! JS: i 

ANOTHER quarterly -reporting an<£ ' hr rhany' rases,! capitai a diridend yield of. only, about 
season from the South African spending contain* to rise. -TBp; :ifO:. per rent on the payments 
gold wiiTM-g ■ has: been ‘ Completed has heefl bifoiighlriumie-in .thelideclaiped. ;fqr^ their .previous 
this week.-It has provided the interim dividenaa-deClared^his year.^ ' 
usual talking-points but’it has weBkhytire Orangff/Free Statt ^- XSeariy, 'tfie. dividend totals 
left the market witfe = some 'gold‘ mines. - v :*re- ffpjfig . to. h© much. lower 
mixed feelings. Thet»- March They- have beeco.sharpiy^ re— in. the current year unless there * 
quarterlies, in fact, have needed duced from the levels of a yeair .% to. be a sharp and sustained 
a little explaining. ago ahd have bedn1 below/ wdstL$se , fax ©Id prices in^^ the ira- 

For a start, the average gold recent- ?“ 'marker* ,estimates.- fmedmte'frrture. . Bulllop prices 
prices received by the mines. Western Holdings," for example, ■ may well move higher during 
when converted into South has dedared an interim of only the course of this year, but for 
African rands, have been rather 250 cents (I41p>-. against 855 the time bmng.the shareinarket 
better than . in . tiie .'previous cents n-: year- ago ^when there-: is fuHy priced and caution 
three months; thanks to the fell was a^uiteeqnent;final of 325- should be ;the watchword, 
in the value of the rand againsr cents.r •+'- v ; ; • • Canada’s trig nkdsei-pro- 
the U.S. dollar in which the fe>ld ’ ’gfa ‘ Geduld is payilig i&icihg Inco has. managed,- by 
is sold. Dollar prices have been ah-interim, of- only 135 cents •.,$“* of a harsh cutting back of 
a little lower. . ., -opraatdoos add employees, to 

Then, too, some of the mines ; -• j - -tedude costs by a further 10 
have received higher titan aver-.. . •'' - ,Per cent in *the- first quarter of 
age prices for that part of their . IniNlNG" , * ~ Wis year, 
production ’ which they have - , \. • <.: .-w Nickel prices were lower than 
sold forward.’ The marginal KWNCTH HABSpON, .jji’the final quarter of 1983, but 
Durban Deep and East Rand • - ■"— the company has managed to 
Proprietary, for instance, have . ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ reduce its loss to DJS.$35Jm 
done well on this score but it . ' -*'j. • , - 1  " (£24.7m> for the period from 

main market nas prices. The latest clutch— 
;o a trickle in the Panthereila. a sock-making 
months. USM com- company; Ramco Oil Services 

panics are if anything stepping and the Bodyshop beauty 
up their capital raising aetivi- care chain, which aH 
ties. kicked off on Monday — have 

Although the pace has already shown share price gains 
slackened slightly in the past of between 30 per cent and 82 
fortnight, USM companies have P®r cent, 
clocked up more than £71 m Their arrival brings the num- 
from market debuts and rights her of companies on the USM, 
issues since the turn of the now valued at more than £2.9bn, 
year, around five times the to 230, and another four are 
amount they raised in the same .waiting in the wings to achieve 

a little lower. -operations and employees, to 
Then, too, some of the mines j reduce costs fry a further 10 

have received higher titan aver-.. •’' cent in *the-first quarter of 
age prices for that part of their.-.IVItNlNG , ‘ year- 
production ’ which they have - : .-w Nickel prices were lower than 
sold forward. ' The marginal KaiNBTH HWISTOM.jar-the fihaT quarter of 1983, but 
Durban Deep and East Rand ' - ■"the company has managed to 
.Proprietary, for instance, have . ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ reduce its loss to DJS.$35Jm 
done well on this score but it ’. - . rr " •' . • ' (£24.7m> for the period from 
must be-remembered that these', against, the^ previous year’s 240 $54,601. m the previmis three 
mines will hot.'-folly reap the rents', which Was- ioiloweat oyr >ju0tjt3is. - - 
benefit of any future rise in the'; 

a final.of-.^Iff.centi: 5 Slgaifi- . ->Mr C2K0des F. .Baird, the 
market price for.gold. al»ove the: P«Jh?PSi the mine, is cfeairmanu has forecast better 
levels at which the forward cutting, . thte; ye«"s ^capital thnes - for the slirnmeddown 
sales have been made. ' spending to- ROTmjfrom the pre-^roup.- at. this week’s Toronto 

Gold prices do not; tell the Projected _ R83m. . by .meeting.. He has said that given 
full story, of course, and the deferring .certain, projects._ . . a reasonable improvement in 
mixed showing made by the net ^ Things are not "gettings any. nickel prices — a fair assurop- 
pn^ts of the various has better:'and. tiie . industry . now tion -— Inco should return to 
bad a lot to do with questions feces a new round d£ annual operating profits in the current 
of tax. The tax increases wage negotiatibns. Meanwhile, quarter, for ttie first time skice 
announced in last, month’s at the. current- level of-share -tie--first .quarter of 1982, and 
South African budget apply prices, companies '• such as show a net profit in the third 
retrospectively to the full flnan- Western Holdings. would give - quarter, of this year. 

per cent. able to sell significant chunks 
of equity without risking heavy’ 

Their arrival brings the man- losses. They would find It 
ber of companies on the USM, equally difficult to pick up those 
now valued at more than £2.9bn, shares again if tieotiment sub-, 
to 230, and another four are sernientiy imnroved. 

period of 1983. 
Meanwhile, investors’ 

a quotation before May. 
In spite of its present vitality. 

| DisocnonaryPor 

i Name   

for new companies appears to the USM’s ability to glide over 
be undimmisbed. despite earlier any further nasty bumps that 
fears by some USM brokers that may jolt its his brother in the 
they would find it hard Jo cope 
with a lengthy shopping list. 

future is far from proven. It 
has not yet been tested in a de- 

j Address        |j 

which included 11 new issues termined bear market and the 
in February and nine in March, average price-earnings ratio of 

All five companies to have just over 30 on the USM indi- 
joined the USM so far this cates that prices should he more 
month are being traded at hefty vulnerable in hard times than 
premiums over their issue on the main market, where the 

UK CONVERTIBLE STOCK 21/4/84 
Sutiniea provided fay 

DATASTREAM Irntrpaaonal 

Current 
Name and description (fro) price Terms* . dates* yield yield Current Rangei EquS Convf Diri5 Current 

British Land 12pc Cv. 2002 9.60 393.00 333.3 80-92 3.1 -7.2 - Sto 1 46.4 61.1 3.5 10.6 

Hanson Trust 9ipc Cv. 01-06 81.54 299.50 160.7 85-01 33 -3-9 - S to-1 171.2 71J -32.0 -28.1 

Slough Estates 10PC Cv. 87-90 5.03 285.00 234.4 78-S5 3.5 -43 -1410-X 13.4 9.5 - 1.3 3.0 

Slough Estates 8pc Cv. 91-94 24.72 12030 97.5 8088 6.8 4-9 -2-7 - 6 to 3 23-6 25-9 3-4 6.1 

• Number ot ordinary *ham into which E10Q nominal of convertible stock is convertible, t The extra cost of investment ipi convertible expressed ■» per cent of the 
cost of (he equity in tire convwribla stock, t Thwe-montb ranee- S Inctuno on nuwbar£100 nomine) of Convertible stack is convertible. 
This incoma, expressed in pence, is summed from preient time until Income on ordinans^^^^™***BB6SjSijJ^^£j^'gjamifl^oM®flv«rtible or the fine) 
conversion date whichever is earlier. Income is osaumed to grow at 10 per cent per iv *" rt00 ot 
convertible. Income is summed until conversion and present valued at 12 per ee nt I * w the underlying 
eouitv expressed as per cent of tho value of the underlying equity. O The difference b+§ j if « » . i »p*f c#nl *J* tf** value 
or underlying equity. + is an indication of Motive chupnese. - Is an indication of n* f JTL-M

0
*, ' ^-y « / j. I J\ ■pwe^ion. This le not 

necessarily the i*« 4ete ol «on«rer»-on. j I ^ <—,r <> M 

Con- 
version 

. dales* 

Premium+ 
Red   

yield Current Ran 

Income 

Range* Equ§ Convf 

-Sto 1 46.4 61.1 

Cheap (+) 
D*ar(— )© 

> Current 

- Sto -1 

—14 to —I 

4J> -2.7 

Clearly., institutions’, long- 
term investment pdiries pro- 
vide a partial cushion against 
widespread share price falls on 
the USB! even if their loyalty 
has yet to be fulty tried. - By 
the same token, their tenacity 
has ensured that the USM-has 
tended- to underperform the 
main market since its inception , 
—-although within that trend 
there have been spectacular 
price'movements. . I 

Bill Stnttaford. senior partner 1 

of Laurence Pruat, brokers to 
Panthereila, points out: “The 
FT 30-share Index is a killer to 
beat because big companies 
tend to move first in a bull 
market. - Similarly, when- there 
Is a reaction, the really market- ' 
able ones tend to. fell first and 
the smaller companies follow on 
later." 

Doe* this mean that tho'USM 
Is storing up a delayed reaction 
and that investors should get 
ready to fell out of bed after 
Easter? 

"In the end, the two must 
move roughly together," says 
Martin Gibbs, head of corporate' 

Durban Deep   
Brgo   _ 

retrospectively to the fall flnan- Western Holdings. woul 
cial year of the mining com- • . 
Panies. ‘. . ; ; GOLD 

Consequently, ‘those ..mines 
such as the Consolidated Gold 
Fields group’s great Drlefon- - 
tein Consollated . which run ' 
their financial jrear to June 30 Blyvoornltddit 

r have bad to pay the higher tax Brackmi ; 
cm earnings for tiie past nine Buffelsfimtefa . .. 
months. Those vritb a. edendar. geeiqraar- 
year-end will not have entered DMnirfmwi. - 
the higher tax net iinta the first Dggyntrtn.    
quarter of this year. - -■■V?   • 

The Gold Fields’ mines have 
accMunted for the higher tax Rast TransvaS' 
charges by restating their fire- Rfanrfsrand .SS.’.l". 
vimis quarterly figures. JU1. the. ws G^duld - 
rest however, have lumped the GrootvM    
extra charges for their financial Hatmony   
year to date In-the results for ;W^rteb«st .    
the March quarter. .Kinross 

Then there Is the question of: . 
variations in the capital spend- 
ing which-.can be. offset .against ^ ffoagoa    
tax. Vaal Rcefa and Weatero   • 
Deep lost on both counts in the ■ 
latest quarter. because not only. . 
were there thelmdget Increases?      
to be taken in but also the., 
mines- capftal sBendinst , 
the latest.quarter. • ..ft 

On the other handv Preidae^ ‘ Tfoteel - - : . 
Brand bumped--up its capital; Vaat^ReefS:''..■ 
spending in the quarter _ with VentensOTt 
the result that the tax charge vui/we Wain   . 
felL Thus the mine came ^. 
Witii a. net profit of. R4CI5nr Wrst^RSirf- Cdnsnfetd i 

GOLD BONE NET PROFITS 

Mhrdr December September Svenie 
quarter quarto: quarter quarter 

H000& . ROOOs 
1S.147 15,056 
IfiQg T' - L587 

50,642 43,057 
«W1 . - 3^328 

1 *15,060 
93^43 
.40,760 

-Mm. 
: tL719; 
- 5£53 
w 
20,103 
3,470 

24,694 
27,204 

^ 8,731 

*86,623 
43381 
JSA&. 
«395 
4356 

16360 
2L616 
5358 

25,752 
29,063 
10,025 : 

145,685 
. 4372 
*10366 
*80317 
.44.040 

5,069 
13357 
32,743 

3305 
24A09 
5327 

14346 
106377 
+3465 
14324 
t5.665 
5377 

22,034 
27419 

41,187 *38,799 
233l-r- L774 

-3359 *I2g56   
k:23*9 .: * ' TO §3,665 

348 ' 900 577 
4M»- 29358 43309 
25311. :. 24,481,. 30368 

26345 
35,461 
12.073 

*39362 
2,724 

*n331 
§3,665 

577 

453M 
.*&£'- 

86380 . 
32355. 

- 23W **1381. ; 
.nr, 101 

^-•37I ^ , *545 ; 
'■1335>. r +375.- 

41,423 
16383- 
1347 

-7,771. 
9,634 

>ha_nw into wfilrt £100 notninsl ©I Cony«RiNe stock ia convmnibfo. *—■ TO,,7::^- g ~\Z-- 
riTT ~iriin~l    or th4 final “22*^ flor-iroiup* & crew. i , in COM on £ico si "But USM stocks, are so miu 

* » • lh» undnrtying more diflbntit fo Sell that lZXVf 
LJ:' ’ I • J A Tb?tatS5 tors would tend to hold on um 
^ J_A *war,,on' ^ to fl0t the market cracka-and we a: 

* •- M ' - - nnf nredi^tiiip fhaf If will ” 

"But USM stocks-are so much 
more difficult .to- sell that haves*., 
tors would tend to hold on until' 
the market cracka—and we are 
not predicting that it will.'" 

tive-figures were R4<B.6m and ,, ——r’-- 
ft.TO.Gm. :.. ... Restated to reflert t 

It's, all rather, complicated,- , : 

Jmt ther basic feet renatos foat-r V 
life is ■ getting more difficult -' * 

for' foe' nines' wWle tBe-^old- . ?8fBwnfaaf lowijffterjr 
price stagnates and costs, tax -' - f Restated.- -' L'- 

U3» 153OT 

467702 
37359 
12,388 
39,782 

2,912 
13,779 
3,467 

356 
-20,072 

26356 
50,197 
13362 
.1436 

.13322 
T,774 

167,437 
' 5442 

299 
620 

(:;2384 
10368 
57.425 

13375 
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INVESTMENTS—I 
UNIT TRUSTS 

raWElitW in hds Bud- 
get hit life assurance Tegular1 

savtats Wans br irtUiteK: 

- SPrH?1™ «<** (LAPR) and .severely:curtailed, 
the. schemes front the^SS- 
wave^ friendly iro^es^r 

cutting b.a<* on the 

• so®?u J?e *?** mt trusts alone,' 
.. SSL?? ?°w npft trusts -have 

1' over life assurance* 
.* least fer basit rate 'tax- 
v .^°r are they restricted 

35 ™ coatnbution level or in-. 

;; s'oriS™! choices as are friendly 

J ®JL; “ft'trial groups- which 
A: have mainly sought 
;. ;£ attra<* lump suras* now have 
* the opportunity to boost regular 
r. 53T10^5 from investors without.' 
■ going through a life Company: 

>■ ®“t will the unit trust grwips- 
. take advantage Of 1 this oppor- 

t tunity to expand this side of 
• their activities ? - 

.One thing is certain. Inter- 
-- mediaries are “ not going to 

recommend unit, trust savings 
;- Plans, instead of linked-life • 
■* plans, unless ■ the. unit trust 
:z groups radically change their 
■ charging .structure., • - . 

uSf compa^-Vpaylhigb 
initial, commission .= on regular 
savings plans. -Even a 10-year 

' PayB SP tojtial-CmrvmTgginr^ 
■Qf atjieast 2?£per cent-of the 
prenumn,. while akmg_ term 

. .Pays 66 per cent. -;. . 

Unit tester pay a level com- 
mismoo.flf. if;per cent plus- a 
marketing allowance' ;^: up to 
if per cent to’cetfaln' inter* 
BtecKaxies. 

Thus oh a £20'.a' month sav- 
logs plan,. the :: ihtefmediaiy 

.Muld receive .between £5.50 and 
£134» -a month fOr the first 
year.- .On a,.unit trust savings 
plan fbr £20 a mbnth he would 
receive 60p a month-throughout 

duration of the- contract— 
hardly enough to. meet his post- 
age'hills:' 

■Secondly, the present savings 
senemes 1 axj& .not eontractuaL 

■ The investor canistop payments 
whenever, he- likes and either 
cash-ih the units acquired or 
leave them until be needs the 
money. • . lliife assurance and 
friendly society schemes are, in 
■thewy-at least- contractual sav-' 
rags.schenies, ■-.-- ■ 

Thus life companies' can re- 
coup their initial expense; from 
the stream of premiums re- 
ceived' On a;linked-life plan, 
the investor does not start, hold- 
mg units until several months’ 

: premiums have been :paid. 
These early ■premiums are used 
«> meet expenses.'. 

There could be'other-ways of 
remunerating Intermediaries: 
But whatever method is 
adopted, the unit trust groups 
will have , to recoup the cost 
from the unitholder. 

This in turn would mean 
lower investment returns on 
these regular savings plans, un- 
less costs could be recouped 
from the increased sales. And 
it. would need a. spectacular rise 
TP do, this. 

The life- companies with unit 
mist subsidiaries which have 
been lo.the forefront in seeking 
rnrect sales of unit trusts by 
their field force state that they 
ire looking into this question 
M\ selling .savings schemes 
through intermediaries. But 
any breakthrough could come 
from Arbuthnot—the group 

Too hmmffi 

■ that .broke with convention 
recently and increased its com- 
mission payments on lump sum 
investment 

The more traditional unit 
trust groups still feel that any 
increase in. sales of savings 
plans will . come only because 
investors take the initiative to 
ask for them. 

So their marketing activities 
will be centred on making the 
investing public more aware of 
the existence of these plans. 

Until recently coupon adver- 
tisements for unit trust funds— 
pew or old—had tucked away 
in the text a simple statement 
that regular savings plans were 
available. ‘Now these advertise- 
ments will ,put this statement 
in a more prominent place in 
the layout .and give more 
details. Bui the cost of this 
promotion will still largely be 
financed by charges on the lump 
sum investments. 

Secondly, some groups arc 
considering more detailed 
marketing of special savings 
schemes such as those available 
for children. 

I am a widower of nearly 44 
years of age with two young 
daughters of 10and-l2 years 
respectively. X own the 
property that l am living tn. 
with a council mortgage taken 
out in 1975 on a 25-year period" 
with about £6,000 iratetanding. 

When my wife died 10 years 
ago 1 bought the property 
my parents came, to live with 

me to enable myself to 
continue working. Both my 
parents are now past retirement 
age. 

The possible problem that 
’•"‘H arise concerns the fact 
“'if T am now engaged and 

to marry. My fiancee 
•' a family and the above.. 
: "tfoned property Is not big 

- ’’agh to house everybody. 
_‘^sh to pro vide, my parents 

“ ih accommodation and also 
’•rnvlde an inheritance for my 
daughters, which my fiancee 
agrees to. But also I may 
wish to purchase a property to 
live In with my new family. 
She is currently living" in a 
council properly where we 
could live unto rehoused.. ’ 

X have heard that I could 
become liable for Capital 
Gains Tax. 

What alternatives could I 
consider to reduce such 
liabilities? 

Could I transfer ownership 
to my parents? 

Alternatively could I sell," 
purchase property for my 
parents on the understanding 

FINANCE AND 
THE FAMILY 

BY OUR LEGAL STMT 

that the property Is bequeathed 
to my daughters?-.. 
-I would like a layman's • 
explanation as I need to explain 
the pros and cons to my 
parents. 

If you ask your tax inspector 
for copies of the free pamphlets 
CGT4 (Owner-occupied houses) 
and IR11 _ (Tax treatment of 
interest pad), you will see that 
there , will be no tax problem 
if you simply allow yqur 
par arts to continue ltvfcng in 
your present, home, rent-free 
and without any other con- 
sideration. You can leave it to 
your daughters in your will, 
expressing the wish that they 
allow your parents -to go on 
living" there (if you should die 

before your parents). 

Affected by an 

extension 
I and two neighbours hare a 
potential “ right of light ** ‘ 
problem. Hanning permission 
has been granted to another 
neighbour to extend his 
property in sueh a way that the 
extension will have a very 

Donations and Information; 
The Chairman, BLESMA, 
Midland Bank Lid, Department FT 
60 West SmtthJleW, London EG1A9BX 

Give to those whogave-^piease 

WE.THE 
LIMBLESS, 
LOOK TO YOU 
FOR HELP 

We corns from both world 
war*. We come from Korea, ' 
Kwrya, Malaya, Aden, Cyprus, 
Ulster andiron the FaJKJanda. 

Now disabled, we must 
tooktoyou for help. Please 
help by helping our Association. 

"BLESMA looks afterthe 
limbless from all the 
Sendees, it helps to. overcome 
the shock of losing arms, or 
legs or an aye. And, for the. . 
S8verelyhandicapped.it 
prortdes Residential Homes 
where they can five In peace . 
and dignity. .. . 

Help the disabled by 
helping BLESMA.We promise 
you that not one penny of 
yourdonatfocwfll be wasted. . 

BRITISH UMBLESS 
EX-SERVICE MEN'S ASSOCIATION 

Aibuthnot IfordblfoThist 
19AM Bid ’ Offer Ym 

U-S-PtHtfcdio 49.1p 508p GL196 

UK Portfolio 4&8p 505p- 0596 

Japan Portfolio 49-lp 508p ai96 

Europe Portfolio 4Mp 5Llp ai% 

For information on the 
markets, ring the Arbuthnot 
Investment line on 01-675 4015.; 

Atbn&aotKnandalSem^ 

131 KnsbuiY Pavement, London EC2A1AY. 
Tdcrfwoc: 01-623 9876. 

Today’s Rates 9ft%-K)y*% 

3i Term Deposits 
Depoatsof iLOOO-£JO.OOO^oxptrffcr 

i^msshowni 

Terntsf years) □ a 0 22 n E3 nn 
ta*re<t%- E3 E3 EH EH EH EH 

detrimental affect oil daylight 
reaching the sitting, room, 
kitchen and one bedroom of my 
property and similarly, the 
sitting rooms and bedrooms of 
two neighbours' properties. 

-Planning permission was 
granted for the extension 
without prior referral to 
neighbours affected, enabling 
objections to-be raised. (Though 
on another development 
application adjacent, which 

-wouldhave no affect on us, such 
prior referral was made.) Is 
a Planning Authority obliged 
to notify those likely to be 
affected or is a list of proposed 
planning applications appearing 
in a local newspaper - 
considered adequate 
notification? We did not see 
the ligt, but our neighbour did. 

Our neighbour objected. In 
reply and after the planning 
meeting at which permission 
was. granted, the planning 
authority stated “the Committee 
took the view that the effect 
of the proposed development 
upon neighbouring-properties 
was not of such detrimental 
order as to warrant the refusal 
of planning permission." At no 
time- did the planning of a > 
committee member endeavour 
to find out, at site,, what effect 
such an extension would have 
on our neighbouring 
properties. Is there any 
obligation on a Hanning 
Authority fa) to: make. every 
endeavour to find out the 
consequences of granting such 
planning permission, and (b) 
to state the basis on which 

• such a “view * was formulated? 

As planning permission has 
now been given for sueh an 
extension, the value of our . 
property wfll be materially 
affected. So. also, the value of 
neighbours’ properties. Is there 
any way of claiming . 
compensation from the planning 
authorities? 

Apart from , the above, should 
the development proceed, could 
we all claim a reduction in our 
rates on the grounds that the 
enjoyment of the property will 
be severely affected? Le. 
artificial lighting will now be 
necessary at all times. 

What other action can be 
taken to protect our interests 
and; possibly, prevent the - 
development .proceeding? 

The planning authority makes 
its decision on grounds which 
are concerned with the general 
planning position. This does not 
necessarily involve considera- 
tion of private rights, and the 
grant o£ permission cannot over- 
ride private rights, and If you 
have rights of- light you can 
enforce, them notwithstanding 
the grant of planning permis- 
sion, and you should do so 
promptly, by seeking an injunc- 
tion in the High Court or 
County Court It is unlikely that 
you would-be in a position, to 
obtain a reduction in your rat- 
ing assessment, but it is not 
impossible. 

Agricultural 

buildings 
Mymieigiiboar owns eight acres 
of grassland on which he 
grazes four sheep and a few 
horses. Over the last three 
or four years he has Increased 
his outbuildings by adding a 
number of extensions so that 
he has now a U-shaped building 
75 ft long and 30 ft wide. He 
has also built a new garage. 
1 am told that no planning 
permission is required for 
agricultural buildings, even in 
a green belt area or an area 
of outstanding natural beauty. 
Is this so ? 

If so, is there a definition of 
“ agricultural building ?” 

Planning permission is not. re- 
quired for the erection of an 
agricultural building on an 
agricultural holding. What con- 
stitutes an agricultural building 
is a question of fact to be de- 
termined in each particular 

case. For details see the 
General Development Order 
1977 Class VI.. 

Gifts to a 

granddaughter 
My granddaughter will be 

; leaving- junior school later this 
year, and her parents are con* 

sidering the possibility of 
private school tuition at a cost 
of £2,100 per annum. 

I feel 1 would like to help them 
with the cost, but as I am 63, 
1 feci that a deed of covenent 
for the required 7 year peirod, 
would not be practical to 
carry out, once 1 retire in 
2 years time. 

I would be prepared to meet 
the_ full cost of this schooling, 
while I am able to do so, for 
the next 2 years, rather than 
tie myself to a covenant 
Please te:i me—were I to do 
so—is it possible for me to get 

Tlie advantages of crand- 
parems and other relatives 

3lP* 10 Srand- tnuaren have been described 
several times. Until now the 
unit (rust groups have no: 
really exploited ine potential of 
Hits market. 

Franilingian recentlj' re- 
launcued ILS children's savings 
scheme.,while M &- G has always 
promoted its plan. 

But the groups need to be 
much more positive than they 
appear to be at present. If they 
are going io rely on the investor 
coming to them, then they need 
io highlight performance in the 

u-a*u‘i** companies have 
highlighted returns on regular 
savings. 

Moreover, the unit trust 
groups need to make regular 
sayings simple and flexible. 
The Gartmore Motley builder 
Plan permits regular, or 
irregular savings in a manner 
of a deposit account, with a 
passbook system. 

The unit trust promoters 
need to turn their minds to this 
aspect of their operations with 
something like the enthusiasm 
that they give to launching new 
funds. 

Eric Short 

No legal responsibility con be 

accepted by the Financial Times 

for the answers given in these 

columns. All inquiries will be 

answered by post as soon as 

possible. 

a tax allowance on Hie sum 
stated—ir so v.hat allowance 
could I expect to receive. 
No. cash gifts do not attract lax 
relief I even if thev do not 
attract a CTT bill). 

How about making a seven- 
year covenant for an annual sum 
of £600. perhaps? You might 
then make an interest-free loan, 
repayable on demand. Your 
solicitor can guide vou no 
doubt. 

If your taxretum taxes your patience, then 
contact Allied Hambro. 

As a client of Allied Hambro’s Financial 
Management Programme, your taxretum 
viitually writes itself 

Because your financial paperworks reduced 
to just one annual statement - a summary 
df the monthly statements sent to you during 
the year. 

Moreover, your corrent account is interest- 
bearing. 

Your overdraft facility* is built-in. 

Your shareportfolio is eitherfullymanaged 
or administered And your Diners Club mem- 

"Written information about the terms of the overdraftwhich would be secured against the inusimems in the Program me. is available on request. 

bership is automatic. 
At Allied Hambro, your finances are in 

expert hands every day of the year. 

April 5th is no exception. 

I To: Peter Emms, Dunbar & Company Limited ] 
Allied Hambro Centre, Swindon SN11EL. I 

For more i nform ation, compl et e ihi s coupon. [ 

Name   | 

Address 1 

Date of Birth 



\ A new dimension to your 
equity portfolio 

t On 30th December, 1983 a brand new Tmfar 
representing the top 100 shares quoted on the 
London Stock Exchange ‘was created. 

• Commencing 3rd May, 1984you will be able to buy 

and sell futures contracts based on this Index on the 
London International Financial Futures Exchange 
(LIFFE). 5 

• This will enable you to hedge your share portfolio 
or trade your view of the movement of the Thrii»x. 

• We are founder members of LIFFE and offer a 
complete broking and advisory service on the 
Exchange. 

For our free explanatory brochure describing the FT-SE 100 Intfr* 
Futures Contract, please complete the coupon or telephone David 
Robins or Frank Chapman on 01-4811713. 

   

A bunder member of [he London International Financial Formes 
A member oTThe London Zaresttnenr Traa Group 

To: E. Bailey Commodities Limired. 
FREEPOST, 
LONDON El 9BR (Nostamp required) 

Please send me your free brochure describing the'new FT-SE 
100 Index on LIFFE 
Name  
Address  

Telephone Number. 

A* 

BRONX ENGINEERING HOLDINGS PLC 
are honoured to receive the Queen’s Award for Export 
Achievement for 1984 and thank all customers, suppliers 
and employees for their support. 
Bronx provide capital equipment for Hi? steel and 
aluminium industries comprising a wide r.mce of finistiins 
and processing installations for bar, coil, plate, pipe, sheet 
and'Tube. - - ■ -  -  - 

Lye, Stourbridge, West Midlands DY9 8DS 

Tel: 038482 4141 Telex: 338090 

Japan has one of the most dynamic and innovative 
economies in the world with a reputation for outstand- 
ing success in advanced technology, electronics and 
new products. M&G has built up considerable experi- 
ence in the Japanese market over many years and has 
developed a close relationship with Japanese insti- 
tutions through regular visits to Japan andthe Far East 

The sole objective of the new M&G Japan Smaller 
Companies Fund is capital growth through investment 
in companies with stock market capitalisations of up to 
30 billion Yen (£90 million), including a limited pro- 
portion of Over-the-Counter stocks. It will cover ail 
aspects of the Japanese economy in an active and 
adventurous manner, identifying new industries and 
emerging companies. 

Investors must be prepared for wide price 
fluctuations and should be aware that where the j 
rewards from successful investment are high the risks 
are high also. The Managers have the power to buy and 
sell currency to protect the Fund against fluctuations in 
exchange rates. Yield will not be considered when 
selecting investments but tile initial gross yield is 
estimated at 01%. 

Unit trusts are a long-term investment and not 
suitable for money you may need at short notice. The 
price of units and the income from them may go down 
as well as up. 

Duringthe initial offer {dosinglith May),applicants 
for £1,500 or more, and all existing M&G holders, will 
receive an extra 1% allocation of units. 

Applications will be acknowledged and Certificates will be 
posted on or before 8th June1984. Once the initial offer has 
dosed units can be bought or sold on any business day atthe 
price then ruling by writing to ortelephoning M&G (Unit Dealing 
Department), Three Quays, Tower Hill, London EC3R 6BQ. 
Telephone: 01-233 5362. 

FURTHER INFORMATION 
Accumulation units and income units are both available: 
Income on Accumulation units is reinvested to increase their value. 

Holders of Accumulation units will receive an annual tax voucher 

starting in June 1935, Distributions on Income units will be paid net 

of basic-rate tax on 10th June and 10th December, starting with an 
interim distribution on 10th December1984. Prices and yields will 
appear daify in the FT. Unitholders will receive a registered 
certificate for their units, issued by the Trustee, and a Managers’ 
Report every six months. Management charges: A preliminary 

charge of 5% of the value of each unit issued is included in the price 
and an annual charge of %% (plus VAT) of the value of the 
Fund will be deducted from the Fund's gross income; undertheTrust 
Deed the Managers have powerto increase this to 1% in the future, 
but they have no present intention of doing so. Remuneration is’ 
payable to accredited agents; rates are available on request Acopy 
of thelrustDeed may be inspected atthe head office oftheTrustee 

YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS—2 

| BARRY RILEY reports 
on the problems of 
pension portability 
and a new scheme 
from Legal and General 

THE LIFE assurance industry’s 
push for greater portability of 
pensions gathered strength this 
week when one of the giant life 
offices. Legal and General, came 
out in favour of permitting 
people with portable pension 
plans to contract out of the 
Stale earnins5-rcl?ted scheme. 

At present, it is only perrois- 
Lsble for people to be contracted 
out of the State scheme through 
membership of an occupational 
pension arrangement. People 
contracted into the State 
scheme pay National Insurance 

HOUSE COVER 
IT IS the dream of most people 
to own their own home. But 
dry rot. wet rot, beetle infesta- 
tion and sundry other manifes- 
tations can turn that dream 
into a nightmare. 

The house that looks a pic- 
ture from outside in an idyllic 
set t ing could develop major 
structural faults lhar could coit 
thousands of pounds to put 

1 right. 
If it is an older house beyond 

the 10-year guarantee of the 
1 National Housc-Buildins Coun- 
cil. then the houseowner has 10 

meet these hills himself. 
Jlis house buildings insurance 

policy specifically excludes dam- 
age arising from major struc- 
tur.il defects. 

The housebuyer has to relv 
on checking the property before 
purchase and until now ihere 
were two cuurses open to him. 

He could either rely on tnc 
Building Society valuation re- 
port or he could commission a 
full structural survey from an 
independent surveyor. 

The building society’s >ur- 
veyor is briefed primarily m 
estimate whether the proper1 y 
i-s worth the amount being lent. 
.Whereas a. building society 

It may be hard to believe, 
but there are distinct signs of 
excitement coming from invest- 
ment trust analysts about 
warrants. A spate of warrant 
issues by trusts in the last few 
months has brought new life to 
what has been a neglected 
sector. 

Investors have often shied 
away from warrants thinking it 
takes a degree in mathematics 
to understand them. The prin- 
ciples are easier to grasp than 

Three steps to freedom 
contributions at the Tate of 
9 per cent of income between 
lower and upper earnings limits. 
Those contracted out pay only 
at the rate of 6-S5 per cent, but 
on condition that they (or their 
employers) pay extra contribu- 
tion into an occupational scheme 
which must offer certain mini- 
mum benefits. 

This is to prevent such people 
becoming a potential buTden oa 
the State in their old age. 

Many life assurance com- 
panies are keen to develop th* 
potential will be lost if indivi- 
for employees, and they have 
the marketing skills to sell such 
plans to Individuals. But thev 
are concerned that much of the 
potential will be lost i findlvi- 

duals can only buy such plans 
to top up the compulsory* State 
scheme. 

Employees wil 1 either refuse 
to buy such extra cover, or will 
only be able to afford a low 
level of premiums. 

Previously it has been widely 
believed that granting indivi- 
duals the right to contract out 
would be administratively im- 
practicable. But Legal and 
General has come up with a 
scheme which is claimed to 
have resulted from an extensive 
feasibility study. 

It involves the collection ot 
a' National Insurance rebate by 
the insurance company on be- 
half of its portable pension 
clients once a year. 

If the rot sets in 
valuation is cheap, but short on 
information, the structural sur- 
vey from an independent sur- 
veyor is expensive and usually 
so comprehensive as to be in- 
comprehensible to the average 
housebuyer. 

If the surveyor misses some- 
thing and a defect becomes 
apparent, the only recourse of 
the housebuyer is litigation— 
time consuming and certainly 
expensive, unless the house- 
buyers has a legal fees insur- 
ance policy. 

This week Yorkshire Build- 
ing Society and General Acci- 
dent have combined to offer a 
third alternative for house- 
buyers. 

Yorkshire has drawn up a 
Surveyor’s Assessment Report 
completed by its surveyors 
when they make their valuation. 
It is not a full survey but a 
report on the structural sound- 
ness of the property. 

In this respect it is probably 
more valuable to the buyer than 
a full survey. 

The surveyor has to give Yes 
or No answers to basic ques- 

tions on various aspects of the 
house, such as walls, roofs, etc, 
such as ** Are any serious cracks 
visible in the externa) walls ? " 

If the report is clear,. the 
housebuyer has some,- but not 
complete, reassurance. There 
will be certain parts of the 
house that the surveyor cannot 
report on because they are cov- 
ered, unexposed, or inaccessible. 
He may not.be able to inspect 
the floor joists, for example, 
because of fitted carpets and 
wardrobes. 

Defects may emerge subse- 
quently that were not evident 
at the time of inspection. 

So General Accident has in- 
troduced a new type of house 
insurance covering damage 
from major structural defects. 
If a major, defect- occurs with- 
in three years so that the house 
is physically unsafe or unsani- 
tary or otherwise uninhabitable 
so that it requires extensive re- 
pair work then the policy will 
meet the cost 

The main exclusions under the 
policy relate to damage arising 
from defects brought out in. the 

Guide to warrants 
traded options, though, and 
many of the leading brokers in 
the field, such as "Wood 
Mackenzie, Laing Sc Cruick- 
shank and De Zoete & Be van. 
are taking the mystery out of 
them with more comprehensible 
research. 

■Warrants give the right, 
without any obligation, to. buy 

■ or at M&G's London office. Auditors to the Fund: Oefortte Haskins 
& Sells. Taxation: The Fund does not pay tax on capital gains. 
Income is distributed {or retained) net of income taxatthe basic rate. 
The Fund is a wider-range investment under the Trustee 
investments Act, 1961, and is authorised by The Secretary of 
State for Trade and Industry. Application has been made to the 
Council of the Stock Exchange for the units to be admitted to the 
Official List The Trustee is Lloyds Baik FTc. 
M&G SECURITIES LIMITED, - • 
Three Quays, Tower Hill, London EC3R 6BQ. 

gluring the initial offer, which will dose 
ort Utii May 1984, existing M&G unit- 
holders will receive an extra 1% allo- 
;ation of imits. This extra allocation is 
;o available to new investors of £L500 

| or more. The Managers reserve the r^ht to deefine stoscrip- Itions at any time aid you are recommended to apply as soon 

as possible, but in any event applications with cheques must I reach usbyHth May1984. 

To: M&G Securities Limited,Three Quays, 
9 Tower H3I, London EC3R 6BQ. 

[ Please nvesttZZZHZjffi ACCUPMAnOMNCCME 

| units (delete as applicable or Accumulation units will be issued: we I recommend that you invest m Accumulation units} of The M&G 

Japan Smaller Companies Fund at 50p each [minimum invest- Iment £500). My cheque, payable to M&G Securities Limited, is 

enclosed. APPLICATIONS MUST INCLUDE CHEQUES I Are you an-existing M&G Unitholder? YES/NO 
11 m jj (MtfffiS/ RSI i 

- II02II UKCI F0SENAMEC9' » 

SURNME = 

04-1 AEffiRT; 

POSTCODE. ; 90» JP 531714 

SIGNATURE  
nfiTTT Hanbo" of the 
  — UratTnrtAssoaation 

SAVINGS PLANYou can build a 
holding inunHsfnxn£20amonth 
with no commitment 1 ■ 

Tickthts box for details. \ 

R^ta«IfaBtfnlfa.9a77&R«s.0ffiGeasata*& 
fmsotkre/utatoi3bleo/9sgfanBaeaaJ}BpabB:af/n&fxff' 

shares .at a certain price— 
called the exercise price—at 
specified times. Usually there 
is a final date by which they 
must be turned into shares or 
they lapse and become worth- 
less. 

The warrant itself carries no 
right to dividends,, votes or the 
assets of the trust unless it is 

_ wound up. • Warrants can be 
bought and sold separately from 
the shares. 

The advantage of. buying an 
investment trust warrant over 
that issued by a trading com- 
pany is that the warrant. Eke 
-the trust’s share price, depends 
on a portfolio of shares which 
the trust- managers can trade, 
not on the fortunes of one com- 
pany. So. the argument. goes, 
risk is spread. . 

Around 30 investment trusts 
now have warrants, in issue 
giving a choice of bfith general 
and specialist trusts. If all the 
outstanding warrants were 
“exercised” — converted into 
the trusts’ shares — their 
holders would have to put up 
over £100m. 

Buying an investment trust 
warrant is a way to benefit from 
a rise in the trust’s share price 
without paying the full cost of 
buying the shares, because war- 
rant prices are generally well 
below the share price. 

Even better, as long as the 
price is moving the right way. 
warrants are a “geared" in- 
vestment; the movement in the 
warrant’s price is proportion- 
ately more than the change in 
the underlying share price. ■ 

The price of the warrant is a 
mixture of two types of value. 
First, if a warrant has an exer- 
cise price of, say, lOOp and the 
share price is 125p, then the 
warrant is worth a basic 25p, 
called the intrinsic value. 

On top of that there Is the 
chance that the share price will 
rise further In the period be- 
fore the last exercise date, mak- 
ing switching into the shares 
at the fixed price more profit- 
able. This is called time value, 
and the longer there is before 
the warrants run out the greater 

! the time value. 
Because of this time value it 

i$ unlikely that a warrant will 
became worthless until the end 
of its life, even, if' the shares 
fall below the exercise price. 

The time value element 
means that most warrants are 
priced at more than the dif- 
ference. between the exercise 
price and the current share 
price. So buying a warrant and 
exercising it straight way would 
not he profitable. 

But by working out how fast 
the, share price needs to rise 
betwen now and the final 
exercise date to make exercising 
worth while, investors can judge 
whether the warrant is good 
value. At the moment the 
necessary .annual growth rates 
are only a few percentage points 
in many cases, of the 
reasons why brokers are argu- 
ing that.investment trust war- 
rants are cheap. 

Needless to say. warrants have 
their bad side, too- The gearing 
that Is so attractive when share 
prices are .rising has rather 
nasty effects cm the downward 
tack.' And the Uric of dividends 
deters , some investors, though 
high taxpayers :msy be an excep- 
tion: ■ 

: There are worse consequences 
for holders of the trusts’ shares, 
if they do not take into account 

The proposals follow on from 
evidence submitted last Janu- 
ary to the inquiry on portable 
pensions which Mr Nonnarz 
Fowler, Secretary of State far 
Health and Social Services; i& 
conducting. Legal and General 
makes-it dear that it still be- 
lieves in the traditional final 
salary occupational -pension 
scheme as the answer for mo3t 
employees: ..... 

But it argues that it Would 
be possible to set up the scope 
for individual portable, plans 
without' undermining .the lia- 
bility of .company schemes. I’s 
latest document is seductively; 
entitled “ Freedom to Choose.’' 

The big employers, .-who'have 
also just published their evi- 

surveyor’s report unless , these 
defects have already been pot 
right • . .•>- 

This insurance is essentially a 
protection against the surveyor 
failing to unearth a.defect on. 
his original inspection, -rather 
than a pore insurance contract, 
against natural hazards ; 

GA is emphasising that-this 
new insurance is not to be mused 
to cover normal maintainance 
costs of the house.- There Is a 
£75 excess and anyone making a 
claim has to pay a £50 investiga- 
tion fee — refundable if and 
when ' the claim Is paid! The 
scheme is fm- major, hot-minor 
defects* However, it does cover 
damage from 'subsidence; 

The cost to the housebuyer is 
£30 for' the assessment report 
and £70 as a one-bff premalm 
for the' insurance. However, 
the premium can be added to 
the mortgage advance, making 
the insurance cost around lOp 
a week. . . 

What happens after three 
years? ’ The. housebuyer is. -oh 
his own againin- meeting-'the 
costs of structural damage. But 
GA claims that' the- vast 
majority of defects show .up 
within the three-year. period. 

• Eric Short 

the possibility that the warrants 
might be exercised. ■ 

Trusts often give warrants to! 
shareholders as a scrip issue, 
which looks like a tree gift 
when the warrants then have 
a market value. -. But such an 
issue is really deferred^ rights 
issue. ’ .   

If a trust’s manager does well 
over the years and the net asset 
value of its portfolio jises^tak- 
ing the share price up with-it, 
.then the -waxTant: holders-- are; 
likely to exercise. They'Send 
their cheques to the trustmana- 
ger, the mouey is added to the 
pool of investments and the new 
shares are issued. 

But if the asset -value is well 
above the exercise price, the 
amount of money'coining iii is 
not enough to prevent a redu6- 
lion in the asset value per.sbare 
CP used by the increased number 
of shares In issue. .. . • ’ ; 

This dilution drags down: the 
value of the old shares- too: In 
some cases, even • at- current 
asset values, the possible dila- 
tion is around 10 per cent. 

Anyone buying investment; 
trust shares should find but if 
The trust has issued warrants, 
and see if the warrants are the 
better beL. : • - ’ - • 

• Maggie Urry | 

deuce to the Fowler Inquiry 
through their organisation,; the 
Confederation of British Indus- 
try are also:inclining towards, 
greater flexibility in pensions 
provision. - 

They recommend a'tinbe^ie*’ 
approach tq the aecumuJtaibn <rf 
pension rihgts. The first tier 
woold.be a basic State “ safety 
net'-” provision, riie seconffthe 
occupational scheme or. State 
earnings-re late d element -'and 
the third a private individual 
provision. - • . <: : 

. This-third tier: Would take id 
ihe portable - pension. -element. 
The CBI believes tax relief 
should be available to em- 

'. ployees wishing tb' P*F i®*® 
portable personal plans to top 
up thfilz* benefits from'tiier occu- 
pational scheme. " 

Early leavers should also he 
abZe to transfer the. value of 
their -accrued - rights ‘from the 
occupational scheme. inti) this 
persona* retirement, account. 
;; The OBI is far from being an 
outright-enthusiast for portabi- 
lity, bowwter. lt is true that It 
accepts that7 where employers 
and employees agree that port 
able, personal • pensions are a 
“useful alternative" to com- 
pulsory membership of an occu- 
pational scheme -they should be 
free--to 'pursue .this course of . 
action." . 

'.. But the CBI is unwilling to 
consider" any suggestion that 
employees should actually have 
the Hght ' te: opt out of cor- 
porate, scheme. • 

The -financial cost of allowing 
the. freedom ..’to . choose” 
de arty’frightens the CBL - It 
'aigues;: tbat ,with:,some occupa- 
tional .schemes “their age struct 
ture could radically change with 
younger, members, opting .otrt 
and only the. older members re- 

maining which would lead to 
higher funding rates tor .the re 
iwafmng members.” 

• As for the suggestion that em- 
ployers should pay^contribu- 
tions jute’-personal^ retirement 
accounts, this would-be .com- 
pletely unacceptable." ... 

But the CBI. does not explain. 
how d* would- be equitable to 
withhold from employees who 
personalised their pensions the 
benefit of employer contribu- 
tions which are normally , two 
or thre©'times the size of the 
normal payments made by an 
employee into a company 
scheme. 
■ The land of arguments being 
put forward in- these submit 
stons to the Fowler inquiry 
reflect cleariy-iCbe commercial 
priorities of . the parties 
involved. • 

Legaa ,and. General wants to 
open lip a new market to.sell 
into, (though without unduly 
busting the ' .* occupational 
schemes with which it also does 
substantial , business . through 
group insurance or multi- 
miHtoo-paund portfolio manager 
ment services), - 

v~ And the CBI wants to bold 
down the cost of pension pro- 
vision. The third tier, or port- 

- able,- element Would have the 
' advantage oF allowing " com- 
panies to deflect' pressure’ for 
improvements to basic occupa- 
tional schemes, such as in the 

'area of protection of benefits 
for-eariy. leavere. 
-■ Tn.spite of differences in 
approach of various' interested 
partiesLintiie peps^mstedurtry, 
such/ds L and rG :and':tiie CBL 
it ts interesting; to note the 
emergence -of some .common 

' ground, a> kind bf. ’^-partial 
. freedom to Choose.7 

* A nO/ ESTIMATED GROSS fOANNUAL YIELD. 
♦ Aim: To produce afrigh and increasing income. 
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SHARES FOR EMPLOYEES 

Arnold Kransdorff reports on the slow march to a company-owning democracy 

want a 
UK. COMPANIES'..are: not par- 
ticularly interested in employee 
share schemes, in .-spite of 
Government efforts ; to . en- 
courage . a company-owning 
democracy, . 

Prompting legislation has" 
■been in force since 1978 hut 
only a handful of businesses 

^jVe. ,UP the necessary 
administrative machinery to 
take advantage Of. the -tax 
carrots available. 

Until February fewer than; 
680 schemes had been approved 
for tax purposes by the Inland 
Revenue. And the latest figures 
suggest that the number of in- 
dividuals receiving share appro- 
priations tinder approved 
profit-sharing schemes is only 
250,000 out of a total UK work- 
force approaching 27m. 

Further tax fillips were an- 
nounced in “the Chancellor's 
latest Budget proposals, but 
whatever encouraging noises 
are made, the fact remains that 
British industry ‘has -been slow 
to accept the idea that it may 

behefir.. from- their - - workers 
feeling a greater sense of par- 

ticipation /through employee 

share schemes., vV • 

Equally -it may be.- said. 
British workers have also been 
slow to grasp the idea that 

share ; ownership is r a yery 
effective /way of sharine-in the 
bosses’profits, . 

-/Why ?: ‘This„vexed question is 
^ probably at the. very ioot of the: 
maladies • "afflicting British in- 
dustry, -1 ' . . - 

■ .One .of "the _ reasons, accord- 
ing to the_ author of a new book 
on Shares for Employees*, can 
probably be put down to educa- 

• tion-r-of lack of it to be precise. 
Robert'"Heller; editor-in-chief-; 
of Management Today, believes-- 
that- the. general inabHity to 
understand ’the. workings of in- 
dustry, and- --Share, dealings in' 
particular, ' could be a' root 

_why iheL - Government's efforts 
'to promote a- company-owing 
-democracy-are achieving such 
limited success. • '. - - 

A guaranteed 
monthly income 

horn gilts. 
; Now, thanks to Portfolio 30, basic rate 
rajqiayers can achievea High guaranteed 

income without deducrion of income tax—.' 
with these major advantages:- 

1. Absolute security of your capital. 
2. Up to £5,-600 a year income — free of tax 

(1984/5). 
3. -Premrqk payment of income. 
4. Easy withdrawal. 
5. FuD refund of initial investment guaranteed: 

. at your sdectcd maturity date. 

Hoe are just three examples of die 
guaranteed incomtyou would have received 
based cn Stock Exchange dosing prices cn 

16th April, 1984 for an investment of £10,000: 

' Yearnf 
Capital Repayment 

Monthly 
Income 

Quarterly 
Income 

HelF. 
yrxfy 

Jnanne 
Stock A (lfWO) 
SodcBUWl) 
SHX±CM9971 . 

£73.08 
£7820 
£28*7 

£225-28 
£23834 
£239.79 

£45824 
£489.4? 
£484.04 

For a personal quoterim with no obligation 
whatsoever; simply completeand retamthe 

coupon without dday •_ 

Gilt Edged Speriatisfs 

To: Bariow Cowes & Partners, 371^| 
IWamford Court, Throgmorton Street LondonECZN 2AE. 

Tel: 01-588 0838 f24-houranswerirur service!.' Tel: 01-588 0838 (24-hour answering service). 

| Please sgnd raedetailsof Portfolio 30, togetherwithapexsonal 
quotation of the income I can expect to receive. 

Income required MonthlyQ QuarteriyQ AnnoaByQ I 

I Amount available for investment £- 

I NAME. 

| ADDRESS, 

h. --J
J 

Equally important, he 
believes, is the fact that stock- 
brokers, have been reluctant to 
take on small customers. A 
“ short-sighted'" lot, stock- 
brokers have, also generally ex- 
pected customers to come to 
them, rather than going out 
looking for' new business, he 
says. 

Heller's book, which gives an 
excellent account of the origins 
-of employee share ownership. 

including . a. close look at 
pioneering ; examples of 
schemes at ICI, the John Lewis 
Partnership, and the business 
equipment company' Kalama- 
zoo, is timely for two reasons. 

In the first.place, it comes 
when the Government is hoping 
to boost interest in the concept 
through new proposals an- 
nounced in last month's budget. 
Unfortunately. . Heller's manu- 
script was written well before, 
so the book does not cover the 
latest developments.' 

Secondly, the recession has 
been a distinct dampener on 
the introduction of- share 
schemes-. Now. as the economy 
picks up, there, is a chance 
that many more companies will 
climb on the bandwagon. 

Heller himself is hopeful but 
this is based more on his own 
enthusiasm for the concept 
rather than any firm evidence. 
When pressed to look into the 
crystal - ball he admits that it 
might be another 30 years or 
so before employees might get 
to the stage where they, own 10 
per cent of. the equity of major 
British companies. 

This would represent a sig- 
nificant advance ' on today's 
meagre employee shareholding. 

but illustrates just -how far 
there is still to go. 

Heller admits that the 
numerical evidence so far sug- 
gests that the thrust of legisla- 
tive change has provided only 
a qualified success in encourag- 
ing the "production of wealth 
by spreading a share in its 
growth among those who have 
helped create it." the phrase 
used by Government In 1977 to 
justify its employee sharehold- 
ing policies and objectives. 

He concludes by saying that 
employee share ownership is a 
“many-faceted movement of 
gathering momentum which 
may at long last be starting to 
turn the ideals of the philo- 
sophers into the realities of the 
new and better economic order 
of which they dreamed." 

If only this were so. The 
stark facts are that however 
much commentators shout from 
the rooftops that progress 
towards greater employee share 
ownership is underway, the 
take-np rate in the context of 
industry generally is very small. 

"Shores for Employees. arali- 
able from Poland Street Public- 
ations. J Poland 5tTeet. London 
W.I. .Knee £4.95. 

FRIENDLY SOCIETIES 

A scheme to beat 

the taxman 
After Lawson’s clamp- 

down ... ERIC SHORT 

reports 

THERE IS little doubt that the 
Chancellor’s curbs an the new 
style of. friendly society an- 
nounced in his Budget have 
stopped the formation of any 
more such societies. 

It appears that he was 
just in time to stop, a growth 
that was threatening to get out 
of hand with many building 
societies and life companies 
seeking to set up their own 
friendly society. 

But be has not yet killed off 
the existing societies. Some of 
them at least intend to continue 
operating even under the new 
lower limits imposed by the 
Chancellor. 

Under the '• old regime, 
friendly societies could market 
assurance contracts up to a sum 
assured (the death coyer) limit 
of £2,000. This' imposed a 
monthly premium limit of £20 
net' (£23.53 gross allowing for 
Life Assurance Premium 
Relief). Annually contracts had 
a limit of £418 a year. • 

But these limits solely deter- 
mined the amount of premium. 
Friendly society contracts were 
for a minimum of 10 years and 
the benefits were the value of 
the accumulated fund on 
a tax-free basis at the end of 
10 years—or later. 

The new limits of £750 sum 
assured and £156 per annum 
annuity effectively reduce the 
premiums to an annual 

9.30am, Thursday; 3rd May sees 
the introduction of theFTSE 100. 
Share Index on theLondonTraded 
Options market. 

Our friends in America did .- 
indeed lead the way with their 

now 

Option on the Standard &Poors 100 
Index. But no wyou don't have to 
go to Chicago becauseLondonhas 
an Option on its own 100 Share 
Index. ‘ 

We're confident theFTSE 100 
will prove to be just as successful. 
Just as exciting. 

Forthe smallerinvestor it's the 
opportunity to back his judgement 
on the strength of Britain's leading 
companies. 

• Forthe bigger investor the 
FTSE100 Traded Optionallows 
him to hedge against fluctuations 
intheStockMarket as a whole. 

To find out more, callyour broker 
now. Or you can write 
to us:Information 

and Press D epartinent, 
The StockExchange, 
LondonEC2NlHE 

THE SIOOC EXCHANGE 

premium of £105 on assurances 
and £156 on annuities. 

The Chancellor did not with- 
draw the tax-free roll-up of the 
underlying funds. So friendly 
societies are still able to offer 
good returns to investors com- 
pared with the taxed funds of 
life companies and unit trusts. 

Most friendly societies 
marketed only assurance con- 
tracts. But Lancashire and 
Yorkshire Assurance Society 
markets both and this has 
enabled it to offer reasonable 
premium investment on its new 
“ Tax Free Plan " launched this 
week.1 

Friendly society plans are 
only available to married 
people with dependent 
children. But most savings 
plans are taken ont on a hus- 
band-and-wife basis. 

Thus Lancashire and York- ! 
shire on its new plan can offer ! 
a maximum monthly premium I 
of £45 to husband and wife—or 
£23 for a single person—by 
combining the assurance and I 
annuity elements. j 

Under the old system, the ‘ 
society had to market the 
assurance and annuity plans 
separately. Now it can com- 
bine them. i 

Half the investment is made j 
in the society's own Gilt fund— 
the Capital Secure Fund. The 
rest is invested in one of two 
trusts managed by Gartmore—a 
global equity fund or a UK 
equity fund. 

If the combined growth of 
these two funds is 12 per cent 
per annum, the value of a 
family (husband and wifel plan 
for the maximum premium I 
would be £8,614 tax free after 
10 years. 

Lancashire and Yorkshire , 
has been quick off the mark 
because it has adapted its ! 
existing plans which had al- 
ready been approved by the 
Chief Registrar of Friendly 
Societies. The society is keeping 
to its existing management 
charges even though the units 
are lower. 

Had it tried to adjust the 
management charges, it would 
have needed fresh approval. 

A lump sum Investment ver- 
sion is also available, through 
the society’s arrangement with 
Royal Life. 

However, investors normally 
want to take their benefits in 
lump sum form, not as annuity 
payments. Lancashire and 
Yorkshire is allowed to com- 
mute these annuity payments 
for a lump sum. But it empha- 
sises that this commutation is 
not automatic nor on prede- 
termined guaranteed terms. 

Commutation will be at the 
discretion of the society's 
trustees and will take into 
account the health of the 
investor. 

The commutation terms will 
be decided by the society's con- 
sulting actuaries, Clay and 
Partners. 

The other new plans come 
from the Newcastle-based 
Northern Rock Building Society 
which operates through the 
Manchester Unity Life Insur- 
ance Collecting Society. 

The society offers only assur- 
ance contracts, so the maxi- 
mum monthly premium is £7.70 
single or £15-40 for a married 
couple. The Northern Rock 
will only. accept the maximum 
under its new Moneymaker 
Savings Plan. 

The death cover is only £700 
—the society has been forced 
to reduce it in order to keep 
management charges un- 
changed and avoid the need for 
fresh approvaL 

Now that these two have 
broken the ice, one can expect 
other friendly societies to 
follow. But they will have to 
adapt existing plans rather than 
seek fresh approval. 

The chief registrar cannot 

be expected to approve new 
plans when the new system will 
not become law until the 
present Finance Bill receives 
the Royal Assent 

The new system means that 
there is how no difference 
between the new societies and 
the long established mixed 
friendly societies. Lancashire 
and Yorkshire intends to take 
advantage of this move to 
market a whole new range of 
products many of them follow- 
ing the traditional sickness 
style. 

Prolific 
TECHNOLOGY 

TRUST 
There’s no time like the present 

to prof it from the future 

k Technology - the key to the future 
* International spread (currently, U.S. 44%, 

UK 26%, Japan 23%, Canada 6%, Misc. 1%) 
* Expertly managed to meet rapidly changing 

conditions 
•k Proven performance 

Prolific Technology Unit Trust aims for 
long-term growth from an international 
portfolio of companies operating in 
high-technology industries., often at the 
frontiers of science. 

To achieve this, we take strategic long-term 
positions in companies with strong 
management and outstanding potential: at the 
same time we are prepared to make tactical 
switches between world markets. 

Competition between high-tedi companies 
can be fierce. And fortunes can change rapidly. 
Evaluating the risks and selecting the winners 
not only requires an appreciation of the 
processes involved, but also a detailed 

knowledge of the individual companies, their 
managements and the markets in which they 
operate. Prolific has this expertise. 

Remember, however, that the price of units 
can go down as well as up. 

over the toj 
.c—  

To invest simply complete 

General Information 
Managers. Prolific Unn Trusts, 222 Bshopsgate, London 
EC2M 4JS. Telephone: 01-247 7544. 
Trustee. The Royal Bank of Scotland pic. 
PnCa and yield. Unit prices are calculated da2y and both 
the prices and the yield are quoted each day in the national 
press. The OTCT price was 126.9p on 18th April. No income 
distributions have been made to date and we do nor 
anticipate any being made in the next twelve months. 
Income DumbmumDate:. 20th January and 20th July. 
ChiPpcs. An initial charge of 5% is induded in the offer 
price of units. The annual charge is plus VAT. and is 
deducted from the income of the Trust. 
Selling Units. Units can be sold bade to us on any business 
day 3t the bud price ruling on receipt of your instructions. 
Payment will usually be made within 10 working days oE 
receipt of your renounced certificate. 
Pmhfic L 'nu Trusts is the tradi ng name of Provincial Life 
Uizestncm Company Ijmutd 
Registered in England .Y«i. 95Q86J. 
Registered Office: Hoamsmeau, Kendal Cumbria 
LA94BE 

the coupon and return it together vcilk your cheque. 

Prolific Technology Unit Trust 
I To: Prolific Unit Trusts (Adnunrstration Centre'*, Stramongaie. Kendal. Cumbria LA9 4BE. I 
I1
 I 'TBB wish to invest £ iminimum £25 O'I in Prolific Technology Unit Trust ai the offer price ruling on 
receipt of this order. A cheque for this amount, made out to Prolific Unit Trusts, is enclosed. I am/ Vi e are over 18 yean of age. I 

Name Title,■'Mr/Mis /Miss 

Adrfrptc — -   I 

I 
| Signature. 

 I 

-FT 21/4 | 

Prolific i 
- you with details of our monthly savings arrangements which offer bfc assurance. J * 
J^Tris offer is not applicable ta raidem ofthe Republic ofIreland. UNIT TRUSTSj 

Iln the case of joint subscriptions, full names and signatures should be attached on a separate sheer of paper. 
3 Please tick here if you wish all net income to be automatically re-invested in 
additional units. 

1C Please rick here if you would like a local independent intermediary to provide 
Vtffli ttrilh rlettrilt r£ tmr mnmbVj BVWM arraTMswrw-nn «WcVi nEVr mV awnronr* 

PR0VIDEI1T imiftfflL 
Extract from Chairman’s Statement-Mr. David L. M. Robertson 

Results 
There was a substantial increase in 
new business for the life assurance 
industry in 1983 of 37% to £5,40Q 
million.Piincipally this was due to the 
arrangement of house purchase 

mortgage repayments through 
endowment policies. By comparison 
the As sociatio n's new busines s results 
were disappointing,although it 
benefited from an increase in 
mortagage associated business. 
New premiums increased by some 
33.5% to £54.4rn (£47.9m);the increase, 
for annual premiums being 3% £31.6m 
(£30.6m) and for single premiums 
31.7% to £22.8m (£17.3ml. 

During the year there was no 
commission agreement in force and 
although a modicum of restraint 
prevailed, commission rates generally 
weiesomel5% higher.The mix of new 
business resulted m more initial 
commission payable and there is 
therefore a noticeable increase in total 
commissions paid to over £l0m.a rise 
of 44.3 %. This experience should prove 
to be common to the market and 
indeed some offices may have suffered 
even greater increases. Although 
management expenses rose by a 
comparatively modest 8.1% to £16.5m, 
the Association's expense ratio for 
3983 was 23.1% (20.6%) principally 
because of the much big her 
nnmTwisiginns paid. 

Managed Pension Funds 
Our managed pension funds 
subsidiary, Provident Mutual ■ 
Managed Pension Funds Limited, had 
another very successful year with net 
new money for investment reaching 
£118m. 

New pension fund clients joining the 
funds during 1983 totalled 119 making 
nearly 240 in the last two years: total 

. assets gxevr from £2lOm to £395m- 
The achievement of new business 

for managed pension funds is largely, 
although not exclusively, dependent 
upon theinvestment record which 
continues good with a strong showing 
in the investment performance tables 
in1933. This augurs well for further 

growth of business in!984. 

Investment 
In 1983 we again saw substantial 
capita] appreciation on our invested 
assets.In contrast to 1982howevei the 
biggest gains were achieved by 
equities, both in the UK and overseas, 
rather thanfixedmterestsecunties. so 
th at our investment policy preference 
for equities mthe second half of 1982 
was well rewarded. 

The property market remained 
rather dull for much of the year with 
only the retail sector providing a 
broadly based improvement as retail 
sales showed significant increases. 

Unit Funds 
The total value ofthe assets of our unit 
funds which form the investment 
vehicles for the individual unit-linked 
arrangements first launched in 
October 19B2 increased during 1983 
from £14.5m to £23.4m.The 
investment performance of these 
funds has been very good with the 
maionty of the funds showing 
amongst the leaders in performance 
tables.This should be of assistance in 
achieving our objective of increasing 
business from these contracts. 

Bonus 
This is the last triennial declaration of 
bonus, since your Board has decided 
that from 1985 onwards bonuses will 
be declared on an annual basis. 

The present combination of 
reversionary and final bonuses is the 
strongest in the Association's history 
andhas been made possible by the 
strength of investment markets 
during the past few years. Partly this 
is attributable to a welcome reduction 
in interest rates over the past two 
years, and for this reason it is 
important to recognise that it may well 
not be possible to match the present 
results on maturing policies fot the . 
indefinite future.The Board is satisfied 
that the new levels of bonus produce 
equitable ana competitive results for 
our policyholders while fully 
protecting the security of their 
benefits. 

Commissions 
At thefcime of preparingthis statement 
strenuous efforts are still being made 
to es ta blish a registry of life assurance 
commissions IROLAC) to regulate the 
market,but it may be some ume yet 
before a final outcome of negotiations 
is known. If ROLAC is not established 
there will most probably be a further 
escalation in commission paid for 
business procured through insurance 
intermediaries. Obviously higher 
commissions have to be met out of 
premiums and this means less will be 
invested on behalf ofthe policyholder. 
In the event of the registry not being 
established it is to be hoped that 
moderation will prevail and the 
interests of the policyholders will be 
put first. Provident Mutual is most 
reluctant to pay higher commission 
rates unless they can be seen to be cost 
effective. 

The Gower Report 
The selling of life assurance has been 
of continuing consumer interest and 
Professor Gower's report on investor 
protection has a whole chapter on the- 
marketing of life assurance and unit 
trusts. Whilst favouring self regulation 
Gower doubts whether in the longer 
term it can be effective without 
statutory backing and this may prove 
to be the case in respect of 
commissions and of licensing 
salesmen. 

There does seem to be widespread 
agreement on the need for a system of 
licensing salesmen and now that 
Gower has been published it can be 
expected that progress will be made 
on thisinl9S4. 

The Association is particularly 
careful about the quality of its 
salesmen and agents and invests a 
great deal mthe training of these 
people to ensure that the highest 
standards of integrity and technical 
proficiency a re maintained.It therefore 
follows that we would welcome a 
licensing scheme and anticipate no 
problems in. meeting required 
standards. 

Provident Mutual Life Assurance Association 

25-31 Moor gate, London EC2R 6BA Telephone 01-628 3232 

Total Funds at 31 December 1983 £1,469 million 
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SA¥ILLS 
Lanarkshire About 1,676 acres in all 

Part of 

The Camwath Estate 

'First Gass Agricultural Investment 

PROPERTY A.- '-i.-i—r/-jv 

BY JUNE FIELD 

Six Let Farms 

producing £27*350 per annum 

123 acres woodland and cottage 

with vacant possession 

For Sale as a Whole or in Lots 

46 Charlotte Square Edinburgh EH2 4HQ Telex.727077 

•'>hr.mh-inVn Ur!-^> 

LAKE GENEVA 
A DEVELOPMENT OF LINKED VILLAS 

SURROUNDING A PRIVATE LAKE 

500 yards from Lake Geneva. 10 mins. Monireux 
3 BEDROOM VILLAS: 32S.QC0 FRANCS 

4/S BEDROOM VILLAS: 445.000 FRANCS 
2nd Phase now released. Excellent investment opportunity 

Also properties in owr 50 Winter 'Summer resorts 
Con reel the Swiss Sped a lists: 

HILARY SCOTT LTD. 
422 UPPER RICHMOND ROAD WEST 

LONDON SW14 7JX - TcL 07-376 6555 

CENTRAL LONDON 

ilESIQEKTIAL INVESTMENTS 
'.Ve ii‘ .-<■ » ni m*ier ••?! nvatiw; tosh 
lf*i.| l»'i-lj ar. I r>:her part r| 
we •*. JIT. .).-«! i*.<:<'iu r.-o V -rrh r.^ :o »->,*,■ CS’"'OM ,-i 

t=n f-V> m tifir riaf, i--<irtD-i:,;<i 
IM-I'i Chef.-J h-<». 

••nfl'C-.i ,-nd Cn^mvij ^ • ri.ic It.- 

IO' ‘‘".IAI.I”? L’.TTl'i j 

There >* rn--:iv ...t.-»it|-nrt- ^ 
pi.ipAr-ir: i'll .ldv lf> ir. Pond 

■ I C-,'||||><|M « I* Mills, 

/' .*•• "■••n •’ r*■ v 'wh. ’ll m'ri: 
this C'.'f'H ihr; -c . 

M F Horio sen. AH I OS 
S Ell'S 5'rB“i Sio*nc Street 

London Syt/IX SAW 
i>|- 01-720 8611 

3 Heath Street 
London NW3 

TflopivjP.o. 01-794 11115 
AND 

155-157 Knightsbridge 
London SW1 

Tti'li'plione: 03-539 2133 
Telc-x: 254:5) EQUES 'J 

A BOLT HOLE in the country 
or by the sea is one of the most 
rewarding forms of escapism for 
those who can .afford it. 

And as we reach the first holi- 
day weekend of the year, many 
rural and coastal estate agents 
are reporting a healthy return 
of a branch of the business that 
has been low-profile for some 
time, the second home market. 

In the New Forest area par- 
ticularly. Jackson and Jackson 
is finding a noticeable upsurge 
in inquiries for weekend and 
holidav homes. Paul Jackson 
says: *' The demand for proper- 
ties of this nature has never 
been rreater and we anticipate 
Kin-** second home sales than at 
anv i*me over the past 10 years. 

“There is an air of optimism 
ahout the market generally that 
we are sure will sustain." 

He feds that this reflects the 
rfrift towards self-catering holi- 
days. combined with a. sound In- 
veetrnPDt. 

Although capital gains tax has 
tn he paid on a place that is not 
your main home, the new 
annual exemption has been in- 
creased to (he first £5,600 of net 
capital Tains. 

Alco if you own a holiday 
hnmp .inmvhere in the UK. 
from A^ril fi any rental income 
received will he taxed as 
cornmi. r?tVirr than investment 
income. .'nd vnu should be 
■»**!•» tn el-vrn capital gains tax 
relW v'fieq fhp place" is FPM. 
i"r^     tnr thc^e benefits 
the r.rv*o«rn- his (o be orailable 
for v-iinn for a enrtain number 
ef d',,"S.T 

Some cautionary advice 
though, for those whose first 
attempt it is at two-home living. 
We have had a seaside hide- 
away since the days when in- 
terest on a bank loan was allow- 
able for tax relief, even If it was 
not for a principal home. 

But our first foray . went 
slightly awry because we did 
not think the idea.through pro- 
perly. Plunging into the mael- 
strom of London’s early evening 
traffic to get there, whether 
mid-week or weekends (our 
time off is somewhat erratic), 
.became a tiresome chore rather 
than pleasant relaxation. 

Our first second home was too 
large and needed ro much work 
done on it Coping with too 
many repair job.* can pall after 
a traumatic week. Something 
easily manageable that one can 
lock UD nd leave if necessary, 
without having to worry all the 
time that the roof is going to 
fall in. is ideally the sort of 
Diace to aim for. 

Finally we trained ourselves 
not to feel guilty if we did not 
feel like spending every off-duty 
minute away. And the actual 
mechanics of running two 
homes needs to be taken Into 
consideration. 

We had to learn to accept the 
philosophy of . what our 
American cousins call “vaca- 
tion-living." This means taking 
in one’s stride that it Is not the 
end of the world If your cutlery 
does not match, or friends do 
nor have your best glasses to 
drink out of. (To the French 
of course, a residence secondaire 

. Is a way of life and they do not 
fuss about it) 

So how to begin.the search? 
Accessibility is all. Plot motor- 
ways on the map. Too much 

; time spent travelling is non- 
productive is precious' leisure 

. Study rail and coach time-tables 
too—a'car may not always be 
on hand. ' ~ ■*/ . . 

Decide, on the environment. 
' Do you want to be solitary, or 
be part.of a community, how- 
ever briefly? Ts the countryside 
or sea your choice? Do you . 
want to golf. fish, swim or just 
look at the-scenery? 

Remember another ■- home 
means not only the capital cost.: 
but an extra set of rates, insur- 
ance premiums, lighting, beat- 
ing and cleaning bills, as well 
as repair and maintenance or 
service charges. 

Easy-care gardening and 
effective security should also be 
high priorities. Consider too, 

. whether the ’ place might be 
adapted or extended for a per- 

- xnanent, retirement home in 
later days. 

For sale at £89,500 is 
Keeper’s Cottage, the one-time 
gamekeeper’s house believed to 
be well over 100 years old. It 
is right by the ctubhouse (a 
Georgian mansion built by 
■Wfniam Gratwicke in 1822). 
and over the weekend I watched 
the golfers wheeling their trol- 
leys at the side of the garden 
on their way to the lS-hoie, 
6.216-yard course. 

'rhe chsnuing two-hedmoo'ed 
cottage has a tiny lawn plus 
masses of daffodils and 
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The 7-bedroom TowerHome* BromjanJ, 14 tntta* firpm Worcester with Tts easy^ccnxtotbe M5,-n aid 
to be-where Charies I; rested m 16« on Iris way to roU«nr* Hereford whte it Ww be^eged - bythe 
Parliamentarians. Offers- based otr £njt» through Andrew Grant; 59/40 -pwypbe. Street;- Worcester 

WRMDX (0905 JA4T7) , : *1.. C:.I',- 

SWITZERLAND 

Direct offer from the Developer 
•.hjJeiJ-Apir'n-.f 1;; in a Hi-dCIl 
cn«> -i 5t>:« It. QUiiude 
3'u.i; wi<1-7M4 liom each door- 
s:2P- AIJ sriRnrias «n4 mamienance 
?»rvir«s on r.uo. 
=.nsnrm<j available at 6S% 
» ft:i~ 

for details contact: 
SI ATr* dea Chaux SA 

JSSC Gr ion p/Villara 
T^l 1025» 531 532 - Tola*: 456121 

over 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVES 
M'k Umury Funmhid Plato or 
HOJ’M up 10 1500 per week 

i.l-u.ll Iceo required 
Phillips Kay & Lewis 

01-839 2245 

Telex: 27846 RESIDE G 

FURNISHED 
LETTINGS 

Qualify London flats and housa* lo 
lei constantly in demand from inter- 
national companies and embassies. 

Conan the experts. 
ANSCOMBE ft RINGLAND 

01-722 7101 

hyacinth, dominated by A 
budding chestnut tree. " " * 

Detafls from Peter Berry,. 
Fox’s, Broadmarfc Parade, Rust- 
ington, - West - Sussex (09062 
73131), who points out that the 
Ham Manor Golf Club has Ah 
open. membership hst, .so* any 
purchaser would have an appli- 
cation to join favourably cone 
sidered. 

Where to 
look 

Rose Cottage. Ham. Wiltshire, of Tudor origin, was completely renovated in 1981. Offers tn excess of 
. £60,000 through Nick van Zeller, Knight Frank &. Rutter’s Hungerford office (0488 8276) 

•4 Sussex: The popular com: 

miiter belt London to Brighton 
command good prices. - Worth- 
ing is a desirable area too/ 
where the penthouses in ainewly 
constructed seafront block are 
the highest priced along the; 
coast road.' £125,00d. (Focsu &: 
Sons’ ’ Worthing' office.). *' 

Try the less fashionable areas 
of Littlehampton and Bognor 
where costs and rateable values 
are lower.' Prices from £25,000 
to £35.000 buy - an older' ter-' 
race house or cottage just back' 

' from the sea; (Local" agents 
include Hextonrs. Hobdens. and 
King & Chasemore). jPrices 
rise - again In nearby- Aldwick 
Bay where Eari Spencer has a 

•holiday home adjoining the 
beach,- ... .. 

Golfers will- like die -Ham 
' Manor Estate at' Angmmring, 
near Littlehampton. -^The. 

original 2935 -sales , brochure 
described- the area as' having 
“ Sunshine. Golf -and- Sea and 
Accessibility;^ .and;.the course 
was- opened a ye^ Jater with 
an. ' exfibitiou: matrii . between! 
Henry CottouE thu two Whit- 
combes gnd; James Adams. 

.This ^architect Was . H. S, . CoT^ 
and the .coursc'is 'described as 
haying “fine/aprihgy turf iu 

. two loops'-;^ jtro- 
viding - ah ■ interesting test. \of! 
gali*»>/ On "Hie r^ist<hdie (400; 
yard^X the player. is reminded' 
diet an no: adoount - shbuld_ he 
p^y .straight few., 'the? green as. 
the- ground; fads to -the.streim 
oh the. left* of/the fetfwayr;1. ; 

’ 48 Essex: Look, for picturesque1 

thaidi withia dominiiiiriiig efio- 
tance - of Chelmsford,- such air. 
-Green Shutters, - ■ Braintree 
Green, complete; with. eyebrow 
dormers,* colouT^vashed walls 
:and' latdc^styl^ ' wimibwv 
£66.<KWi- (Baifstow Byes, 0376 
•2000.) •...,*■ r.“'•'* •; 
'• Suffolk:' Probably the best 
value for prettiedhp ueriod 
places, shecially the area around 

Bnape; Waitings Concert -Hall, 
and-some of -the east coast sail-! 
ina centres. .. 1-. 

. . The early lSdi century Rose- 
•mary. Cottage, m the Ullage <rf.. 
Tiirnstall Common, mearfWood-!- 
bridgejis £27,950. -Modernised > 
with a new roof there is .ah . 
inglenook. fireplace witfL WOod-. 
buminq .stove:: (Balrstow* Ever-. 
03943- 6551.) .This sort: of price . 
range: under5. £30.000, ■■■ is 

obviously in daznand as it keeps 
one but of the stamp duly net. 

'-•^Wdtshire^ Anywhere .within 
easy’^drivtag - dlstaiice of Salls- 
Jjotyls popular. Woodfalk Cros- 
,Cottage, In th e village of Wo o d- 

;faCffoffithe A337/comes with a 
lar^ bam -at the ride, . (offers 
in&e reffloh of '£30,000,Jackson 

^ & Jackson 0590 75025). _ 
- Bridge r*5- <tottage; ; JBrixton 

.: Ueverfll, is. by astream, and 
."ahuut I t hours’ drive to-London 
-.WSat;. the'^A303 :to ;thei M3. Tou 
/have golf at Warminster. (In th? 
-Te^h-ef £55,000. Knight Franh 
' ZRatley. 0935^12236 ). 

Bkmpridrer. In: - the High 
"Street of Jdilford-onjBea, there 
is a house that was ouce the Old 
^Smithy, although -with its mod- 
ern; windows and front door. 

The 17th-century origins are not 
-very .apparent -jnow... (£34J)50, 
: Jackson & 3adisoa 059fr 75025). 

Somerset: The.-Ford Loving- 
-fmit four miles from Castle Can* 
with -its into-clb? trains to Pad- 
dington (about jU. hours), is bn? 
of-.the .Mill Cottages mentioned 
is the Domesday Book. 

This one is for.fishermen, as 
there Are steps . down to . the 
fiiver Brue. / (In the region of 
£64,000, Kmght Frank & Rutley's 
Sherbbnie office, 0935 812236). 
• Wafe: C^ts^es at Carma- 
then Bay end Powys sell around 
-£$000: to- £27,500, and John 
Francis (0437 68281), was offer- 
ings stohe-bialt.house near die 
Penbrokeshire National Park 
coastline at £29,000. 

A small stra 
from thel^fest End* 

A giant leap 
in civilised living. 

living close to the heart of London has, till now, demanded heavy 

sacrifices, Ciowdedpavements. A depressing lack of greenery and open space. 
The alternative has been, to move out of London. But then you’re 

faced with the hassle - and expense - of commuting. 
Now you can enjoy the best of both worlds. At “Brampton Park.” 
“BromptonPark/ Fulham SW6 is a magnificent development of 

new and exciting large studios and X and 2 bed apartments. Arranged around 
two acres of open parkland, with its own private roads, “BromptonPark” 
will enjoy its own exclusive leisure complex. Heated indoor swimming pool, 

sauna, solaria and a gymnasium to help you work off those extra inches. 
Special features include dosed circuit TV security, full time porter/ 

security, fabulously equipped kitchens, central hearing, balconies or patios, 
carpeting throughout and plenty of parking. Some apartments have two 
stylish bathrooms, and all have a 999 year lease. ono^ 

y Available from Od/Nov ’84 with prices from £46,500 to £82,000. 

Barzatt Central XxaidonLtd^ l,WiltcaiRoad, London SWlV ILL. T\5kpbone: 01-830 572L 

Come now and see the fully 
furnished show apartments, 
open 11am to 6pm every day 
or telephone 01-3816565. 

COMPANY NOTICES 

TELEFONAKT1EBOLAGET 
L M ERICSSON 

fL M ErtCHoa Tctapbooe Company) 
Th* Amwit Gmterat- Meeting Of Die 
Com way «UI be Md *t OK Stock- 
holm F*lr Buildup. M*euy*C9e* 1. 
Aalvsto*. Stockholm. it Z.Ofl o.m. on 
  3M M»Y. 19B4 The following Item* «*IQ b* oo the 

for the Meetins: 
1. Ta N«ct * chairman for U»« 

Merttro: 
- a.To awor* th* yotina H«t 
i To caoirm- that has 

Mo woBtffy caJlotf; 4. To *««ct two naraona -to chock the 
inmate* of the MeeCJnp: . 

5. Ta oceaewt On Antutsl Report tM the Auditor*' Ryoort. 
6. To preceot the ..CQfWoiWeted 

account* and the Mtftam* Resort 
on the Groap; 

7. To approve the Proht and Le»* 
Statement and the Balance Sheet; 

8: To approve the cowHWated »-o*t 
mod Los* statement and the con- 
solidated Balance Sheet; 

9- To discharge the hwmhecs-of the Board and the ManeGfaa Director 
from liability: 

10. To determine the approprMbon ct 
me proflfcs. PCOYHJKJ the Balance 
Sheet is ao Pro red; 

11. To hx the date of payment of the 
. (Mdmd declared; 
13. To determine the Bomber of- Mem- 

bers of th* Board and Deputy 
•aembers: 

13. To determine the rwmaenBoii 
oeyable to the Members of th* 
Board and TO th* Auditors: 

14. To elect Members Of the Board 
and Deputy Members-. 

T5.ro elect Auditors and Otodty 
And Kora: 

IB.To decide on any • otfcv buslneat 
wbfch tceordlnd bo the CompeiMn — - - - 
Act 1975 Shan bo 
th* Meeting. 

SbarWroider* Intending » . part Id. 
pate In ft* Annual General Meeting 
most be entered as shareholder* In 
the Share Register kept by Vaerde- 
oapptncermien V»C AB tSeenr-mes 
Peglste- Central not later than 19th 
April. 198*. Shareholder, whose shares are 
registered In the name of an Aoe-rrt 
mart ivnWr the shares tesnoorarffy 
In their -own name* in order to oartL 
ckute in th* Meodnff. 

In stkntton to ft* *boee-metrtlooed 
OBtrewtoTs. sharehoftfer* stusf! ohe 

notice Of attendance to- the b«d- 
aoarurs of the Gomoaov at Tele-, 
food Ian 5-T2S 2S Stockbolm. hrtwer’1 

10.00 .a.m. and a.OQ p.to. daft*, not 
later fhao Mood  - —- londay SOft April. 1984 
*$ a.QO pjn.. ... • 

Any person desiring tp participate 
In and to *Ob» *a pracy. on behalf 
of a sharohoider at this -Meettns. 
OMMC ■ produce a dated. >Pwer or 
Attorney before brino alien rad to 
do so; ' • 

Til* Board of Directors has ' pro- 
posed Sth May. IBM at fte record 
date for psvmeor of dMdendt. Fro. 
*Mcd tW« PWXHI I* wproied. ■ thr 
dividend la expected to be oaltf tw 
Vaerdepspoerscantral an VPC A> on 
ism Mar. IBM.   

THE BOARD OP DIRECTORS 
April. 1984, 

WESTWOOD cuts big 
lowns beoutif ully. 

w^goanea 
Unisti - 

TheNEW bawnyoomer v^eck, 
spites and refes for d heoKhierttrE 

" AWeriwaod reduceshoO^'rilwn^^ “ 
cmdenpyahtetlrwaTlwnewLDwng^ 

of luf fnanrenance-in anhourorsrt 
Nowt a big lawn con be beouliM-wlltKiut 

exhaisKng and costty ruaintenancs! ' 
Tha lawnguoiTwr Iseconomical. 

lO^aBofl^yaysr toe weseftflief and ferWzar-. 
—YOU drive; it spraysl On onrther s^fing, 
if spites lo oji»n up coimpddBid-fuf. On 
anatheL it rakes arid scanfies to break 
up massand ffrafeh. finafy iris atxush 
fp^^§\ for o beauttfuV heoittiy. 

   Send for FREE   
Inwni^lxx^ 

thecouponoetk^(J/52334545(24hoars) 

W toviftshwod- f¥aP0ST (N08tatop^ 
H.’^Ph!npl^P^iiibi^1^3^ . 
ll ffcrnB "' ; 

1 j . 600 ' 

sl- ••• 

iSYbltflfl.lfypatHiYOVitetfwoadgqntoTrocfof N0W1 TIT . .. ji.TM-Ntx-——  1 
L— agagsasagggsBftaaasM 

BRAS CAN LIMITED Cbosd uCn 

fINTERNATIONAL. DEPOSITARY 
RECEIPT JJDTO 

teaueef 
Morwi Guaranty Trust Company 

of New York 

A dWriftidpii or cmet- OAO - p» 
depositary -ature fess any appRcubi* 
taxes and roc* win b* payabt* on. and 
»l». M*p_S1. TJM -upon proiMBiHiai 
of'mipon~Nft 29'at any of ft* fottonu 

Guaranty- Trust lag omens of Morgan 
- Hew York* Company of Hew 

lew York CU5AJ. 30. West Browi- 

JI. IWIB, des.Art* . . 
. az, visMtri- 

. 1, AMMI Court 
 >4. Me* Vendome • ' 

—Frankfort. BoeKcstoetiwer latid- 

*»: 

COSTA DEL SOL-^Once-only Opoortunttv. 
PuaTo Banns. MarbeilA 3 Lou'esnd 
5 gartments. Total rent l"Jo™ mdnt«y 
SI0.850. Selling price SI .125.000. Or 
neareri, offer- Co«aei: LoO»« Mlgge. 
6 Marina Court. Gibraltar. Tel: Gib- raltar 77776. 

GUE3NSHY—We offer ■ complete Hit or 
all Open Market P'WWiJes fw Mj'r m Guernsey plus specialist adrlcc on inecst- 
ment and business oBpertunitle* and 
our “Guide ft Liring In w»«r>wfr- Swoffer Read & Partners, Ann 
St Peter Pori. Guernsey 0481 Z6131. 

COTE D'AZUR — Wide ranu* of. Vlilasi 
Apartments from £30,000. Details from 
Pat Harrison 10252) 710S3S. 2-S P.m. 

SOUTH CORNWALL 

Truro/Falmouth 

MAY'S always have a good ^Section of 
properties ft rent In South West London. 
Surrey and Berkshire. Teh (037284J 
3811. Trienj 8955112. 

STAYING IN LONDON? Take * luWrv i 
service apartment In St James s from 1 
Only £38 fdlus VAT? per nlghc for two. 
Every comfort. Exceptional value. Ryder 
Street, Chambers. 3 Rvaci siren. SL 
James's. London, SW1, 01-930 2241. 

GUERNSEY-—We specialise In the .sale of 
properties to new resident* In this 
Idyllic, stable, low tax island. We can 
offer you the larvast *Hi#s tested selec- 
tion commencing from £80.000 tooethcr 
With coloured " Settling In Gtiwnwv ” 
brochure. Contact us, sWig vour 
requirements ft 8. Lovell. MA, FRfCS. SUrtered Surrevor, LOVELL & PART- 

ER5. EJt 1B7?. 11. Smith Street. 
St, P»tw Port, Guem»*y. ar Tai. 0481 
33636. 

Iko’B D-Day H.O. Hiuwric u8Wd 
House c. 7828. Perhaps iho r.neat 
rosidoncs in such flood conditio^ jn- 

-ailln 

Property-Participation of a castle 

in Tirol-Aostria, 37 miles from Innsbruck 
Ancient aristocratic residence with splendid view. 

A romantic palace garden with original architecture, 
swimming pool, tennis, dose to ski area. Ideal for 
all seasons. Perfect investment for limited circle of 
bidders only. 

Contact P. Bulla, CH-3047 Bremgarten, Berne, Switzerland 
Telephone: 031/2435S5 Telex: 32925 

«f» area, near saTlIng. ^9® 
cottage In 6 sens established fla 
£225.000. 

FLEMING JAPAN FUND SiA. 
Soderi Aaottyrne dlnwesttmiiwat 
Uaembcxhg, 17.™ Notre-Dame 

R,C.LwetnbcorsB8J92 

Notice of Meeting 

willbehddatthacrffimofKrcdiafaankSjLfiwwrfii^m^fy^^ 
Royal, LuxenibouiB, oo the 9th ol May. 1984 «t 100 JLHL with ffic foflowisg 
agenda: — 

Agenda 
I. Mxnferioo ot ihc reports of the Bowd of Directozs BodatflK Scuwtwy= 

A«>rov»i cf dft-ftBaneal statezoents for die year ended December 3^ 
H*H3. ^ ■■ 

8. 

ApjxotaJ of tie: pa>Tncnf of a dividend. . . 
• RBiBcuiwdtheaKipthxBofDiteobg..- ' *' ", 
Dischet^e of the pireewn and of the State tojy^ABdjfors in jespect c£ 
tMrdmes earned out for the year ended Pc5Mflr3lH ■ . . 
Receipt of and action oa aonmutioa farek*ah» of Dirertoft and the' 
StjfHjtoryAi«Sn»sforai»wsatatoiyieniL t-' 
Directors'reawoorarioB. • -J-- 
"MtsccliaBeoas bast ness asmay. propetlj oorac before the Meetjn^.. •*, 

. AnttfflbcfOriiledtottneiKlaqd yo^^thcabowiapoCuig'inayMpAiC j 
BOdnWB «t hisbehalf and snob prezr^aesdi»ffe*« ntembe'': 

o£tfacCocipecy. c 

Motor Gars 

LEASINfi AMD-HIRE 

LEASING?. ’/ 

TONTOAtTHiRti 

HIRE PURCHASE? 

which is fa^st v 

RING IAN PUTTOCK 

NOW ON *B» . 

01-427 4 377 

V 

■ tliamr.anoftiogty .dmtanaid oa total 
■(’ - Corwtci cost -- . 

.Orion.1300L - •_*- *'035^5 

Asm 130ta_ FatrpJ Vtai' - - • -. • fS&Sl 
lASttR tBOOL OlaMi Van 002^2 - 
The Unw mondiM^itats jatetxitp 

Set :X VAT. TtVfta 
Lean 

gbd'6f»'si»- 

*ndconmna-JS»" 
r naUwtvrfd PJ-.-Ft r - 

Forchusa 
jrtrf«nati«wvrdp|--T^Er 

. dnaOsoffdiaibmteo-J^ 

? iimi = - - 

A BMW on Contract Hire 
with full marntenancs from 

t*wr| 

jjf&Jdkxtf 
LTel:C48362907/B9944. 

Registration 

lumbers' 

Ai jKW«p- ■ 

REGISTRATION NOUBESS 

■ 2&   
adz eiaas 

IE ; -£*9»H 

401 

PCI 36 - £CT5 
PTJ66- £995 

PRBR *•'. £1395 
P.RSAZ £ZC9S 
bRousfito itaj 

m : SGVB - " £2495 

-WJY4 -. - £950 
    . EB9S 
5CTB - ' -«29B5 
Wt M • B495 
MTCTCE ■ . 
tCXKP ;. .£530 

' JjWBryt, AVAILABLE 
J WJNKEX LTD^fCNDA) 
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TRAVEL 
MOTORING 

BY ARTHUR; SANDtks 5 

WORLD, so they- sayi is - 
fuil.of contrasts. At times'-they' 
are stunningly Tight. ' 

«^f?,e.0ne vfas in' inajesty. • ■ or St Peters, the soaring centre- . 
piece of the Vatican and focal ' 
point for pilgrims,- Small groups - 
were being mothered Ground, 
caught momentarily and saint- '' 
fiite by shafts ofsunshinepierc- . . 
mg the shadowy.interior.^-.-: 

Gdansk, each with ^proud^eti ■1 -'"F ' Easter or^^mn " "" EmmvTou Haiiis. Glen^Camp^ Audi car will have its Quattro four-wheel drive, have them.'So looking SO Quattro saloon, 
button-hole badge pronouncing1 **. ■ 1 7 •' J«u*»l*nT ... . bell et al—f7.50-f 17.50 for one 53,"1J”1^* by *£e ®nd °£ d0 Audi Quattro cars. Apart from engineering 
the fact . '.?ft.en partners,, do not - always graph. You cannot do that in celebrations in Rriwe s«!ai,iir, day tickets: uus deeade. the turbocharged But simple “on-demand" Quattro transmission into all its 

There were the thick rural. avhappy xeUtionship. Leningrad, however grand the There is no need to travel The traditional Battersea C2U-Pi *5?* 5“Sn four'wheeJ drives, which are not models, the 200 Turbo included, 
accents of Ireland, the non-stop, o£ten Church cathedral because the authori- farndt become so intelStLiw Park Easter Parade takes place i !Ld^ ^ meant for all-wheel-drive opera- Audi has launched a light- 
chatter of the South Americans, ,‘^ali'1?

e“'guardian of so -ties think your Nikon zoom Wolveito thl on Sunday, moving off at 15.00 IE Uou on hard roads> d0 not- we,Sht- shorter wheelbase Quat- 
who from time'.to time' broke .?UCl1 T?at the traveller wisbes- “ugbt fociis on some nearby SS reUinon*1. Stretches of'Britain! although there is entertainment S£ca"{ St'S™ m the his- What are ^ advantages of tr0 Sport to retain an edge 
ranks like a gathering of d£ t0 '«*: 111 ™y towns the only 20s. wl “J31118 from miMay> too of motonng. four-whele drive in a road-going over the competition in a field 
turbed birds BTIH wtifriorf real-Piece of Saxon. Norman or Sometimes the festival* own rtlgnm s Way offer joyous Mondav sees the nnmece - All the major European and eg,-? Tt makes cornering easier in which most of its rivals have 

  - :  

Down the 
Easter 
parade 

IP FT proves to be a fine week- 
end then this could be ag ideal 
garden visiting time. 

Most gardens normally open 
to the public will have unlocked 
their gates, but not all, so check 
with the local tourist board. ... TV’"' ” ‘ 

Other holiday events include: The ">°rc wheelbase, lightweight Audi Quattro Sport. A 155 mph all-wheel drive supercar with gentle 
LONDON: The International gtml mann*rs’ A handfuI will be sold in Britain at about £50.000. 

Model Railway exhibition opens ,raf« ^ 

The fiery, gentle Quattro 
Wembley may be crowded— '—w *■* ' 
Today also sees the start of the BY STUART MARSHALL 

Festival V! Slim ™&^WhitinanC end..°{ ***** every Nivas, which are permanently in 16.000 the deceptively ordinary 
r+ u. /■>«««* AUCil C3T \n]J Dal VC ltS QUHttrO fOUf-WhCCl rfriVP hai’P thAm Rn Innlrina flfi r»»ioltm Innn 

i_l L1UUL UJ. | I J ■ * . _    1 ■ v— KkUIHUU X U U UUOlUlkl'lUII »*• 'V MI* 

The traditional Batteraea ;C;udl f?uaitr<? c?u.p6 thal s.tart?d four-wheel drives, which are not models, the 200 Turbo included. 

tory of motoring. 

turbed birds and whirled around- T®
3! Piece of Saxon, Norman or Sometimes the festivals are 

fni* n -_ ' CVfin. VlrtflPlfln AAWA.A!ni_  -  * 

What are the advantages of tr0 Sport to retain an edge 
four-whele drive in a road-going over the competition in a field k/UI UIIU1UI V. ill —— J *vMi-niiwiv U41»6 HI d iVOU'KUlllK ’ M 

Monday sees the Harness ™3]0^£“™pe3“ rar? 11 makes cornering easier in which most of its rivals have 
Japanese car makers are oe- Kaf*r cirw-a -.... t„ eone over to aii-whppi driv?. 

ment ana another explanation' 
by the' guide: 

Scene Two was a week or so 

On   , ouu Ulus uuciojiuuagflu uncrea a pas- —V LUW y Minays LUOit V<ii Lit 1IUU1 annum 1U O CJOCK, «,Uow_ i* J u„ - opiiiiuiie Uiivc 
.. are Jaaocked . about and up- sion play that could be but in -tlie Pilgrimage St David's cam- Judging and parade 12.00. The JJS? ally eliminated. 

- ■dated. The. world over old frequently seen. Well it seems Paign being run this year by London International Band and UI II* 0 IDr Tyre loadin 
KLttlM'ani luff tn mt In T-Ji. .  I  I.T.  ■  fha Cl n..!. l. m - . T\I I   -_ ■ uw. .11 !   

is reduced. 
later, and a week or so 'ago. “stle*:*r* to rot. In India to come round with distressing the St Davids Peninsula Tourist Display competition is in wamr nf thp«s w fmir. allowing narrower tyres m be 
Literally an ocean away from’ ® and “^yer used, regularity, and this year sees Association and centred on a Queen's Park Rangers stadium wheel 'drirp that mav he en. used which reduce the risk of 

Rome is the tiny'eastern Carib-nf' Fatipur Sikri grows the 350th ' anniversary. It was city which has been a focal also on Sunday. AH seats are paced or disen^°aeed at will— aquaplaning in heavy rain, ride |S?? a 

bean island of St Vincent. «- weeds,, while the Taj -first performed in gratitude for point for pilgrims since the under cover. “on demand" fouKhell drive more comfortably and cost Jess. hb°nP ,b?,fore J5 JS0?,?!!? 
A narrow lane was the route ’ 1431131 15 teilded and polished, the ending of the Black Death. seventh century. •. ENGLAND: The Devizes to is the shorthand expression But T5Te wear is also slower. (A |l^fd J,dck Wltil a rocket'llke 

up into the hills and. some way - ' ' The Colleseum In Rome So popular is the play, and so Venture perhaps to East Westminster ran0e race is in are thev rea, rifals of ‘ the tyre has only so much grip. If T Tripf, ir 
along it, we came upon a partly the . strgin of attractive is the nearby country- Angtia, where Little Walsing- ,fulJ, J

swu,e- , Overseas crews Qua1tn) ‘range ■» some of it is used to provide ream. " _ 
finished church. - Spikes of Sc

t 
whlle

ll?
t Petefs Vnl’J'tLI2SiSS<i

ham * another centuries rid ?Wn^wa,J-(M11 Dr FcrdiLid Pifich. Audi's traction, that reduces its lateral with perflcfminnlrs A batch 
reinforcing steel .bars poked ?* Y^PK”- In' £ JSJ'“d accommodation even pilgrimage centre, and see the 01-928 487J) for dai^ detetis. board member in charge of re- grip. This is the reason why Of 220 hal be“n ma£' rnd per- 

- ■   ’ K°nd^’ search and development, thinks a front-wheel-drive car. driven haps 20 of theS wiH re?ch 
Days at HolKer Hall, Cark in n»r “Tho pccontiai npinrinip hard, tends to ?n straight nn TI  ...M* L. 

slingshot acceleration and anti- 
Jock brakes. Rally driver 

allowing narrower tvres to be ^arald De^uth who showed me 
used which reduce the risk of Pac“ °.n Pnval* rof.ds 3ast 

 ^ yuAtU +U-V4.   - 1 J _    V^AIU t, ouu LUC f. ■ J - - , ' _ IJUiU U LUCUiUCi 1U LIUtlKC UJ I C” 
from walls of -precast cement • S?1**,aBd of .s* ^mcent suited roof of St Nicholas, S^fay

r
a??AfJ

ondiy ,a,reJP“!0?“ search and development, thinks 
blocks. The sun scorched down . Atfelicair .and- - Roman so™etiling Blakeney, the decorated splen- Hol^er HaI1, Cark _1D not “The essential princiole 
and the air of lethargy was £5°!‘c ^ches sund- next. S;* » dours of the 14th century St £artmeD. Grange^ver-S^. 0f m,r kind cf four-wheel drive, 
broken only by tVci noise of an dp°5-t0 otiJ®r m current ^ Margarets. Qey, along with Hot air balloons. S).30- which is inteorotPri nermanently 
energetic oockerel who, having-while other remnants perj the round-twvered churches of 16^2‘ ^ 5n the transmission, has not 
smelt the air of a Caribbean sailing-ship colonial ism. such fonnance as part of a senes of   « ? ,  There Is medieval loustins at haan r„ n.. „nH«Hitai»i ,.«t •• Ka 
soring was making - himself a V Ioris 00351 u«10 more . m 
nuisance among the hens. . a *ar cannon and aEf® m the 

“ vyiUUiaiUim.SUCO      *'~V Avlmerton_ Rrpcciniham *uc«s: IS uuruicvai JUU3UU5 HL 
as. the forts boast little more packages, based- normally in QrTnd MtifJE ^ Otilham Castle, nr. Canterbury, 
flinn . («..    Innopr (staves in mllsiDae in tha ui eantUH ana MffudSKG. XTnw,* /1A mi.  ir I  . 

not “The essential principle hard, tends to go straight on Britain. They will be left- 
of our kind of four-wheel drive, in comers, while a rear-driven h»nd drive and will cost around 
which is 'meorntpd nermanently car tries to hang its tail outt £50.000—a large sum. but it will 
m the transmission, has not Until the Quattro came along, buy the most manageable super- 

There Is medieval joustlxig at j *,PPT1 nnderstnnd yet." he all permanently four-wheel- car in the 

““u MU"* Kent (14.30); and on Mondav. a 

■«.'g«sa£r^ a-ssr rf*r£«srz«iz KssrpK 

^ ^ss«s mmrT: 
?eUse^.rhythmS dlStinCUy- 1658 ' ^IMSS 3Sj S’SnSSS £iS? ^le^dm'en^aSe fromfwhrie^e a^con" whfrid^ 
tinFawkes bonfires > Britain S. a basic£18fl offer today. Newcastie _ and Newton Abbott ^ moTtefUn. ce^diSntiSi 

t«M Tne jn in^oi't^dt last wpek. driven vehicles were basically Perhaps even more interest- 

“ On demand ” four-wh**el of rea r-wh eel-drive design, with ing than driving the Quattro 
*Hve is n*®f»tl. It “ires added a transfer gearbox leading Sport was a chance to prove for 

There were three Audi SO 
tarted as a saloons to try. One had front- 
ar with a con- wheel drive only operating; the 
transversely) second had all-wheel drive, but 

rolirrimic Mnn/mioc - 1 UCCJI * uc UIUHUUHIIVU . uu “ ui uirac picH.C3 13 LUd'L, **“*■ me. m^KPS Uie auvailiagw ui a cat af f]na]-riri 

+a KaTti a*Ppea^T “to Fasching and Mardi Gras, things religious pops up in an- however great our doubt, we Monday’s racing includes all-wheel drive available with- stalled at thP 
111 some cities at leasti to grasp other activity of the group, mostly claim some basic know- Newcastle, Newton Abbott and out anv n«ed for adjustment on Tt u,nc _„at ' event, but not necessarily all of tlie beginning, or~ even the Inter-Church Travel. ledge of our domestic faiths. Plumpton, and there are trials th« <*ri^er’s narL !L3S neat' t0 It was neat, took up hardly 

proper Quattro. 
Rally champion Walter Rohrl 

showed how it should be done, -vi-i****^, w* ui uui uuiuwut jtuuj&. ui- 3 uiiu an,. mnrp ,L. ■ - snu-.vcu n»w u snouia ue aone, 

“'in K«*I,  . Prints of change of the event .. This company offers not only Visiting further afield some- at Brackley (Northants). Brain- nur=elves the turret TOhpp,jHt.n T recording times of 13.64. J3.41 
■ On a grander scale this week- the^ Oberammergau trips (some- times brings problems. - tree (Essex). Brockenhurst 0£ achietin^ an overall im- added and 13.02 seconds for the three and almost crushing h^toncaL e„d sees such religious spec- what quaintly illustrated with For myself, I shall ponder ...   

"lil tacukrs as the. Holy Week a lead picture of windsurfing that Caribbean Sunday morn- (Worcs). T hi"h performance road cor. *oai Audl <Jua|tro ing the Quattro’s superior Crete seemed haraly set. the celebrations in Seville, a on the lakes at Zell am Zee ins earlier this month where, Hickstead is on all weekend. woHir wr« to ipmvafing ; has. °®en on tbe marker, handling and grip, 
chatter continued the congrega- flowerful pageant of fioats-and. in'its brochure) but pilgrimages as I walked away from a church SCOTLAND: The weekend cafon- in e«»««fd*v traffic. thp o .t.as a reputanon for it was no disgrace to be a 
Jjon drifted in and out ana there penitents, music and mystery. ' to the Holy Land, tours of the still throbbing with the rous- sees the highlights of the Edin- improved abi^rv to cone w^h cxireme ease of handling when lot slower, but at least ray times 
was a uniform bernve buzz. _ The GirakJa tower offers a much-overlooked religious ing sound! of hymns, a browsing burgh students’ charities week, wf p^^’tions was a wel- „'and- ,n rallying, has v'ere in proportion to his. 

He who treats religion as a view of Seville which viyidly : centres of Turkey and such one- goat looked up and baaahed in There is a grand fete this after- cofv,p snm-off.” smasned the °PP,°®,3!D0 fiat- demonstrating that the Quattro 
tourist attraction is treading a demonstrates the Arab origins off extravaganzes as the Ascen- rebuke for such an early noon (The Meadows). To- The pros and cons of four- , "vre tfian 22 0IK) Quattro1! principle works for averagely 
dangerous'"path: The' two;- so of the present city. Take-arpholo^ sion - Day-- -procession- . and departure. - morrow the Charathon and Fun wheel drive are complicated, rf1?J?ow "e?T1 orodu«d. 6.OD0 competent drivers much as it 

(Hants) and Hagley Hall nrnvomen* in the pronerties of. ■ .it*1 ^ three C3rs respectively, demonstrat- 
(Worcs). i hi"h performance road cor. *d®1 lhe Audl Quattro \ns the Quattro’s superior 

 >  _n  i i n -   ■   : COUDC rlSS hPPTl on Inp marl-jt v  ,  ... 

' ——— - .. uuu,g u, iumy auu auv|i vuo- guni luunru uy turn wnaaucu >11 >‘*wv « o*«*•>* v\- - ,Tooniui r\  - —uwi uiv vuoiuu 
s ’the Arab origins off extravaganzes as the Ascen- rebuke for such an early noon (The Meadows). To- The pros and cons of four- . “ore Tnan Quattros principle works for averagely 
it city. Take’arphoto^- sion-■ Day-- -procession- . and departure. - morrow the Charathon and Fun wheel drive are complicated. ”, ;K

P0W. ?n oroduc
1
ed- 6 on^ competent drivers much as it 

  ■ ■ ’    '- ■■ -■■      — Run will be held in Holyrood Obviouslv, four driven wheels nT 10 711 turbocharged coupes, does for rally stars. 

Motor Cars 

A MORE INDIVIDUAL CAR FOR 

THE MORE DISCERNING INDIVIDUAL. LEASE. ... 

HP . -v CONTRACT HIRE . . . OR EVEN CASH! 

Ring CHRIS PERRE1T 01-346 6697 

B ALLARDS OF FINCHLEY 
COMPREHENSIVE SERVICE fi. PARTS FACILITIES 

THE W00DBR1DGE COLLECTION 
eORSCHS .mu LUX. -A rea., Guards 
rad. black plrat-rio*. v. low ml lease.' 
as HIT. £11.750. 
ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW, R 
rag., Peacock Nil* metallic, tan Mde 
upnolAry, 24,000 miles. F-S-H.. maa- 

. mAcent example. 114595, 
PORSCHE 944 LUX. S2_Attto.. ab;- 
cond.'. sirMf, P.D.M.. Guardi red. 
berber trim. F.S.H- real value. £14.995. 
PORSCHE 911 SE COUPE. 78. Cockney 

I brown, tan pinstripe, attractive car, 
J FJT.H. £10,495. 
| MERCEDES 280 5E 1980. Oiampasnc. 
1 . LS.R.. allcws. kite example. £9^495. 
I PORSCHE 9*4 LUX 82. Guards rad. 
I 34J300 miles. Si roof, air condition Ing. 
j p D.M.. radio (stereo. 1 owner. F-S.H.. 

£14495. - • , . 
j PORSCHE 944 LUX 84. Guards red. 
1 black 'while check, as new. v. low 
j tnUeaoe.. £15.995. 
j RANGE ROVER. 4 door, automatic. 

85. Vogue blue, 9.000 miles, wood 
! cabins, alloys, radio!cassette. Super- 

cover.. 88.' £14^95.    
j VW GOLF. CU CONVERTIBLE 81... 
I ■ Mun red, black interior, 4 head lamps, 

radio.cassette FJH. £6.295. 
■ JAGUAR XJJHt Y reg.. Coronet 
< aaV. biscuit in^rtor. 1 owner; Super- 
! cover 85.. C1S.99S. 

j WOOD BRIDGE GARAGE - 
\ Moseley, Birmingham 

i 021-449 4227 

250 Brompion Road, London SW3 Tel: 5811234 Telex: 22)20 

The only West End officially appointed dealers 

for BMW/Porsche sales, service and parts. 

VISIT OUR HUGE SHOWROOM WITH 
50 MERCEDES-BENZ ON DISPLAY 
500 SEC 82 X. Silver .-blue, extras. 
22.000 miles ........ £26.950 

380 5EC 82 Y. Silver, extras. 
9.000 miles    eas.950 

500 5EL 83 A. Black, extra*. 
8.000 miles   £29.750 

380 SEL 83 Y. Champagne, extras. 
12.000 miles ... ... £22-950 

3EO 51 81 X. Lapis Wuc. 
13.000 miles SC16.9SO 

280 SE 83 Y. Manpsnwe.brown, 
A.8 5.. a/cond. 9.0D0i 

280 SC 83 Y. ivory. A.BA'. a' 
cpnd. 11.000 milec .. £19.250 

280 CE 81 X, Sllver blue. A.B.S. 
•12.000 miles £12.950 

SCO SL 83 A. White, «tru. 
2.700 miles .. .... £26.950 

SOD SL 83 A. Black, extras. 9.900 
miles   E2G.450 

2B0 SL BO v». Signal red. CKVU 
£15^50 

250 LW8 82 Y. InwY. «*» 
5.500 miles .; ■■ ■ C15.9S0 

280 TE 82 Y. Signal red. extraa. 
17.300 miles   . 

341 FINCHLEY ROAD 
HAMPSTEAD NW36ET 

01-4351133^ 

Official Porsche Cenfre 

BRISTOL MOTOR COMPANY 
1981 ROLLS ROYCE SILVER SPIRIT. 
Ocean blue, one owner, F.S.H. 
Warranted £33.900 
1979 ROLLS ROYCE SILVER 
SHADOW U, Silvar/blUB, F.S.H. 
Warranted £21.ffi»0 

Contact 
GRAHAM SODEN . 

0272 73036T - 

HONDA 
NEW HONDA CARS 

Immediate or Earliest Delivery 
Finance. Lease and 

Lease Purchase 
TELEPHONE FOR PRICE5 

04426 78191 

BAY HORSE GARAGE 
(HEREFORD) LTD., 

KJNG5ACRE RD„ HEREFORD 

‘ .(0432) 273791/264974 

SAAB MAIN DEALERS 

Main BMW-Pedier 

Park and the evening will end will make for better traction 
with a torchlight procession, two driven wheels, but 
bonfire and fireworks. The there are snags, 
march starts from Castle The front and rear wheels 
Esplanade and ends on Carlton different distances when 
Hill. Hibs play Hearts this going round corners. If they 
afternoon aptly enough at were rigid]y interconnected. 

Ea™eIr ™ad' ntu T * stresses would build up in the . 
.*}} transmission. On soft ground j 

Holidays & Travel 

Overseas 

HART-SHILL AUTOS 
BMW 3201 *33. 7.GOO mllcx, saphlre 

blue. 5<rDo(. £8.993. 
BMW 3181 '84. Polaris sliver, s.-rtraf. 

with extras, low mlleave £9.300. 
BMW 316 4 door '84. Polaris silver, 
siroo/. with extras, low mileage. 

£8.500 
BMW 3181 4 door *84. Lapis mue. 

low mileage, many , extras. Cl 0.225. 
BMW 3231 Auto '82. S.TOOf. P.AJL. 

Polaris blue. £7,250. 
BMW 5231 '81. Graphite grev., 5 
speed. Recarros. allOVS. ■ s/roof. with 
other extras, excellent sports saloon. ©£6395 

NEWCASTLE-UNDER-LYME 
STAFFS 

0782 620811 ■ 

(Welsh Breeds) Stallion show Ls 
in Dyfed as is the Vale of 
Qettwr hunter trials, which is 
a British Airways Champion- 
ship event. The trials are held 
at Banc Erwlon. LlanfihangeJ 
ar Arth, Llandyssul. 

this doesn't matter because 
stlipping tyres wil relieve the 
stresses, but it is a different 
matter on hard roads. 

Then a set of differential 
gears is needed in the drive 
line to get the strain out of the 

A.S. * system. Range Rovers and Lada 

Just strolling 
WHAT ARE those lines of branch of a tree. With a 
Dylan Thomas? “I walked crafty smile he hauled them in 
abroad in a shower of all my and we sipped ice-cold drinks a 
days.” It was like that on a few hundred feet above sea 
sharp, but sunny April morning level. ! 
when I rediscovered the joys of 
walking—in North Yorkshire. 

Then it was onwards and up- 
wards—it seemed about 100 

41/47 Sr. ighB Word Rudd. NWS. 

Lex Brooklands 

STRATTON 
MOTOR COMPANY 

(NFK) LTD. 

1581 Model ASTON MARTIN W- ; 
Vuiiuai. storm red ....CID.SSO 

1979 ASTON MARTIN V8 AUTO. , 
6l3Cf. ■ i.OJO mtJOS £21.950 \ 

1977 BRISTOL 6CGS. F.S.H. Cabal: | 
matall.c EB-aso i 

1920 tWH FERRARI BOXER. 17.W0 •; 
miles, rod E2fiJS0 

FLRRARl Z46 GT. 15.000 miles 
E12JSO ; 

1977 ROLLS ROYCE SHADOW 
3rou3 ' J 

Authorised *' . 
ASTON MARTIN ’ 

LAGONDA DISTRIBUTORS 
0538 30491 i 

'.ARLINGTON MOTOR CO. LTD. 
2aiL Oct. 77, white. *vta; light 

bnwnt trim, radio. 1 owner. 40.623 
miles.   £9,795 

280E. March 81. golden brown tight 
brown trim, auto. eJrooj. e/wlndows. 
stereo r««- 1 owner. 43,M0^mneL 

2BOGE- LWB. Nov 81. beige, light 
brown trim. 26.823 miles, originally 
ex-demo. 2 owners ... . - ■ . £S.5OT 

. jobro. oet 82, Manilla beige, light 
brown leather, man. A.B.5.. man 1/ 
roof.. •,'Windows, split naj seat, 
23-240 miles. 1 owner . . £12^00 

ZSOE. 81. Mack fight green velour 
trim. auto, exocf, e.’wlnd. raulMSS- 
3*.4«a miles, i owner .. . ,£9-?*D 

200 SALOON. April 82. dark blue, 
blue trim. man. 19.207 miles. 1 
cwner.    UASS 

73BSE. March 83, signal red. cream 
trim, auto, e'windows, radlcass. rear 

—- lead rastralns. - 
/T\ -ceding lights. JL 
f I \ a.241 me. £16.895 Mm. 

V>*V 0234 soon 

NEW 

(X Normand 
T<X'~ iCrr> oi Lontion) Ud. 

M. BENZ 230E IA) 

rinlshcn In 
With blue doth tnni. aur 
electric sunroof. e*P«ri- 
sows, aihw uTh 
cruse coatrot. nead-am. '■ajn 
wipe! rear nend real*. «iai®- 
nortO. 5.CM miles e*1*' • 

.. Sales 0V236 3745 . 
Service & Parts 01-928 5675 

L fcnrmVrr s! Trr Hrmr*i 

BRADSHAW * W«5»»oej2> »"g 'DgJ 
.-mu mrfratv Mercaflta. paonr *I-»H 
770S. 01 352 339Z. 

crTKOEN—*urir?t nrfL
rur5.ri®T.«iiiIr,.J^ 

fr- l«c new.mu-bit 
n-rrf. E£ MolOtS. AuMONI 
UlU. 

Land' Rovers—(Lange Rovers 

UK ft EXPORT 
ALL MODELS AVAILABLE 

- 88. 109, 110 

We undwtaL* to •quip to any sAKl- 
ftcatlpw required. Prices'quoUd f »-L. 

fob ft C.l.f. 

TOWN LEY CROSS COUNTRY 

VEHICLES 

Beeoosiilre Road. Bexieybeatti. Kent 
DAB 8DT. 01-301 3773. Telex 8969X3 

-' IN CHELSEA 
158 OU Cnunn Sw«tl<«^ft>aO.Lonoon5W3 

. TAYLOR ft CRAWLEY LTD 

DIRECT PURCHASE 
OF RANGE ROVERS 

We have received a range selection 
of 1983 Range Rovers, previously- 
owned'by the manufacturer. Mostly 
automatics, 4 Doors and bursting 
with extras. All in supeib condition 
with factory warranty. 

LONDON RANGE ROVER CENTRE 
BROAOFIELDS 

Tel: 01-448 7301 

0% FINANCE 
ON ALL NEW 

YAUXHALL NOVAS 
snd CHEVETTES 

HAMILTON MOTORS 
01-723 0022 

LANCIA 
IN LpNDON r . 

EVERY MOpEE EX STOCK 

01-2B7 7531 

ROAD RANGE 
OF LIVERPOOL 

Authorised Mercedes Benz Dealer 

REQUIRE LOW MILEAGE 

•MERCEDES BENZ 
for outright cash purchase 

051-709 3437 

CITREON 
STREATHAM HIGH 
SERVICE STATION 

CITROEN AGENTS 
For sales, service, parts. MoT 

(also ESSD products) 

41 STREATHAM HIGH ROAD 
SW16 

Telt 01-677 3538 

moorland 
in the 

“Just a short walk,” our host miles upwards - but I'm 
said. It turned out to be 12 ^u«d ,t.,was “ore 

miles—the White Horse Walk 
at Kilburn, between York and w 
the coast, which takes in part of but a11 1110 . 
the Cleveland Way. a 93-mile way 1 remembered, 
pilgrimage from over the hills— Oh, those long-lost walking 
“a nice two-day trot," our host daysJ 1 remembered Ilkley 
said. Moors when I was “nobbut a 

As a Yorkshire man, I once }ad " ,he ^J'5 w.hen 1 was v/rix' 
was a great walker, but I haven’t *n§ verses which had been 
done much recently other than rated as “A. E. Housman 
Shepherd’s Bush to Holland watered down.” There was one 
Park when the sun’s shining about an occasional girl com- 
and the pubs are open. In a few panion which had a line about 
hours on the North York Moors “coffee bars and moorland 
I was hooked again. walte and kisses in the 

The White Horae Walk is so hea™£ times> other waJks. 

°fn ? 22E -Array route marches. It was 
h.°« x*^lpn^d L hard t0 appreciate the delights cliff. It doesn’t look much tike of ^ Northumberland llnd- 
a horse, but )°u can use > our .y^ng when you slogged up to 
imagination and the joy is to Tw

P
edmouth

y ^th grifle Pand 
walk round it, 12 miles round pack And more raarches _ 
IL tnat is. . through that pleasant bocage 

We were a motley crew, Peter country in Normandy, its 
who reminisced about a sleigh- pleasures slightly spoiled by 
ride in Greenland and the dis- the bullets that kept "coming at 
gusting habits of huskies, and us. 
S’d, the only man I’ve ever met ij*be memories rushed back, 
who. knows morie about song ^re g0t t0 the highest point of 
lyrics than I do, (I ve never met the tramp, standing on the 
Benny Green) and this is why Cleveland Way with the whole 
obscure and long-forgotten Cole panorama of North Yorkshire 
Porter lines echoed over the illuminated in a sudden burst 
broad acres. 0f morning sun. 

* DUBROVNIK HOTEL ARGOSY 

27 APRIL £155 (1 week) - £199 (2 weeks) 

4, 11, 30, 20 MAY £159 (1 week) - £209 (2 weeks) 

★ SIBENIK HOTEL JURE 
1 WEEK FROM £154 - 2 WEEKS FROM £192 

All prices include n ine, games, sports, 

entertainments and a lot more 

PHOENIX HOLIDAYS 
29 THURLOE PLACE, LONDON SWT 

Tel: 01-581 4674 

broad acres. 

If you’re newish to walking This weekend, I suppose, the 

WANTED 

| you need a group like ours to White Horse Walk will be a little 
take your mind off the rough congested. We had it to our- 
bits. You also need a leader selves. It's amazing how thera- 
like Barry. “ Look here!" I peutic walking can be for people 
said in my long-lost NCO's voice like me who don't want to 
after six miles, “how far are overdo it. The motor car has 
we from a pub? " made it possibie for us to mix 

1+Lotus! 

Bramley 
(0483) 898159 

-A long way.” Barry said, a touring holiday with a few 
but don’t panic.” At the time m’,\es of,real walking. 
re were iust walking cast a ^ Ve always promised myself we were just walking past a 

sizeable lake—the sky was in that before I’m too old HI do 

AM model? for early delivery 

and Immediate demonstration 

Selection- of pre-owned cars 

London Locus Centre 

01-952 6171 

NEW CARS 
fop DISCOUNTS 
vvirbouc importing 
immediate delivery 

all make* and models 
Leasing - HP et low rates 

INTER FLEET LTD. 
Tel: 01-602 4922 

(Open Set 10 em -1 pm) 

Require low mileage quality cars 
for outright purefieee. Please 
islaohone lor an Immediate offer. 

Open daily Including Sundays . 
9-7 p.m. 

1983 BMW 7321 auto., opal gnwfl. Purl 
Imge interior. *<roof. Headlamp *aali 

wipe, rear head rests. BflUPunist rad.- 

cess. oanonal no. £14,730. 0480 
SZ694, 

One of its brooding moments at whole of the Pennine Way. 
the time, and my mind 111 Jake n slowly, of course, 
wandered to some ladies I know Mv host. Barn’, on ihe strength 
and Chandler’s Lady In the of my White Horse oerformanee 
Lake—that’s where Marlowe said: IOUH need about SJS 

found the body. months.   ... 
For informabon nn walking 

But two days earlier. Barry jn Yorkshire. Contact the 
had wrapped up 15 cans of Yorkshire and Tlnmberside 
lager and five of Coke in a Tourist Board, York, North 

THE HOLY LAND 

JERUSALEM 

GALILEE 

TEL AVIV 

by scheduled EL AL or SA 

8 & 71 Days weoUy June-Qciober 

ST PAUL TOUR - GREECE 

Oriencours (London) Ltd 
Dept FT 

Kent House. B7 Regent Street 

London W1R 6LS 

Tel: 01-434 1551 

 Hotels  

CASTLE OF 
COMFORT 

Defined In Domesday Book, Old Coach- 

ing Inn full Ol Chargoer set In SI: 

acre* at foot of Qvantc-tks, Amm.lm 

include outdoor heated swimming pool, 

ertouet lawn. Situated between Bridg- 
water and Mlnehead on A 39. 

For information and Brothure write x: 

CASTLE OF COMFORT 

Codington, Nclher-StOwcT. Brldowater 

or phono 1027874; 264 

Remember Paris E 
• FIONA RICHMOND S 

For a tree ccipv of thi> rharminii K 
and culourt'ul let icr (■• .1 friend b 
together wiih our hnr-diure on m 

individual iricluiivc hiilidas< to [f 
that beaunful tin. viite or phone - pj 

Time Off Ltd.. & 
2a Chester Close, London 
SWJX7BQ. 01-233 8070. K 

FLIGHTS 

ROUHO Oecr 5044 rodostniiainl^ 
7HE WORLD das* tm 1ST dfl*s aiiHuea 

Jta.fi aSstssr.fi'i.s n Spedd bind rales - 
fundrerfs wsrid-nidfl 
fStAista-1st £1639 
CU £1248 EoHHiay£G75 

OLUMBUS 
fl CBU is nr idephne 

L 7KEMIE1 
Bw/ (Bll 638Ilin.Ttlex 895EHB 

” OTiiaaaiiiPOA  

Activity 

Bfavpunttt r*d.. number of plastic rubbish bags Yorkshire. 
£i4.7so 04M and P°t them in the lake on 

the end of a rope tied to a ALAN FORREST 
CAMP BEAUMONT—-American style sum- 

mer camps for children—residential da«. 
Brochure'0»r«int puid* tel. 01-670 9B6C- 
24-hr. broznurepnone. 

^People you cu mat and rdy one 
fc WORLD-WIDE TRAVEL « 
E Amstrdm £65 Paris. £60 K 
g K Lrapr £775 Hocgfcg £440 S 
a SiPror* £325 CjilO £205 S 
% Jeddah £320 Colmbo £330 3 
S N Vort £245 Joburg £445 at, 
5 Nairobi £310 Bombay £325 e 
» KAT«bi £245 T Aviv £159 § 
3 LA £360 ISIM £169 3 
£ Tokyo £530 A them £115 g 
I SYWIEV/MELB £615 | 

P 0M571M3/437I2I6 3 g 35 Ontonl Street, Wl. 9 

HAWAII EXPRESS offers t«eeii!rt one- 
way ana return fares to destinations in 
USA. Canada. Eanamai. Civnian Islands. 
Austra'ia and Ns* Zealand Tel- 01- 
6"7 7859 Mprlev House. 320 Rssont 
5treet. Lenaon. Wl. * 
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Wass talks 
BY JOE ROGALY 

Government and the 
Governed 

BBC Reith Lectures 1983 
by Douglas Wass. Routledge & 
Kogan Paul, ES.95 (£3.95 paper- 
back). 120 pages  

Let me be quite dear about 
this: some of my best friends 
are civil servants. Theirs is. all 
the same, a pernicious Institu- 
tion manned by brilliant 
masters of the useless arts. 
Conscious of their ability to 
manipulate abstractions, they 
are blind to their true 
ignorance. If anyone suit 
believes otherwise, here, in six* 
brief lectures, is the evidence. 

Of course Sir Douglas does 
not set out to prove ray asser- 
tion. On the contrary, his is 
the tone of the perfect 
mandarin, anxious to improve 
the system by reforming it. His 
proposed reforms could have 
come from no other source. 
They are modest, and carefully 
armed. They follow a precise 
listing of the arguments for and 
against. Everything is tenta- 
tively proposed, nothing is 
emphasised. It is “with pride 
that he values the small steps 
along the right road." and ten- 
dentiousness that he places the 
«great leap forward" as—- 
apparently inevitably—“* in the 
dark.” The underlying assump- 
tion. without which the lectures 
could not have been delivered 
is that ours is the best civil 
service in history, and one 
blessed enough to work within 
a constitution that Heaven itself 

might envy. . 
If you accept this view. Sir 

Douglas has something to offer 
We should try zero-based 
budgeting. Hr Heath’s “policy 
analysis and review” sessions, 
suitably improved, should be 
reinstated- New. broad-based 
Cabinet committees should 
review the general direction of 
policv. The Cabinet staff 
should be strengthened; the 
“Think Tank.” in a better form, 
should be resuscitated. Civil 
servants who disagree with 
Ministers should perhaps have 
a right of appeal to a Parlia- 
mentary Committee — or. on 
reflection, perhaps not. Parlia- 
mentary committees should 
themselves be further devel- 
oped and strengthened. 

So the list goes OEL The two 
most radical-sounding items are 
a Freedom of Information Act 
and a permanent Royal Commis- 
sion to study anything it 
pleases. The former. as 
described by Sir Douglas, 
should really be called a Free- 
dom of <Some) Information Act: 
the latter, as he in effect con- 
cedes. the Royal Commission on 
why the House of Lords is not 
3. Senate. 

I am not criticising Sir 
Douglas for coming to see the 
merit in disseminating more 
Government information follow- 
ing his retirement as Permanent 
Se'cretarv of the Treasury and 
Joint Head of the Home Civil 
Service—in other words when it 
was too late to do anything 
about it. What else would one 
expect? No. the real flaw in his 

.■BY MALCOLM RUTHERFORD 

Dougb* Wasi: oracular sayings 

argument is that he fails to 
focus on the true problem, and 
hence the true solution. 

The true problem is that 
Parliament Is not a sufficient 
check on the Executive. Within 
the Executive the political 
section—the Governments that 
come and go—is ephemeral; the 
Civil Senice is permanent 
Since the North cote/Trevelyan 
report of 1854 the British Civil 
Service has attracted some of 
the brightest in the land. It has 
developed great virtues, and 
even greater arrogance. _ The 
greatest arrogance of all is the 
assumption that it is the fount 
of good government—give or 
take some fine-tuning. 

Sir Douglas’ arguments for 
reform are based on various 
pieces of evidence to the 
general effect that Ministers 
control only a part of what the 
permanent administration does, 

and that Parliament has little. 
real control over Ministers. He 
wants this system reformed, so 
that officials, subject to greater 
public debate and perhaps a 
little more scrutiny, can better 
serve ministers whose perform- 
ance will have been improved 
by similar means.. 

It will not wash. The only 
■way to improve the perform- 
ance. and bring about real 
public debate, is to redress the 
balance between Parliament 
and the Cabinet. This means 
a radical constitutional reform 
based on separation of the 
powers (as between Congress 
and the White House). But 
perhaps that requires a greater 
leap—in the light—than can be 
provided by unreconstructed 
radio talks at slightly more than 
3p a page paperback and a 
'whopping 7p a page hardback, 
without even an index. 

Randolph: A Study of 
Churcfull’s Son- 
by Brian Roberts, . 
Hamish Hamilton. £12-95, 

■392 pages  

> “ Dear Randolph,” Noel 
Coward is reputed to have-said, 
“utterly unspoiled by failure. 
And there is a string of such 
sayings about him 
throughout this book. Robert 
Bruce Lockhart wrote of him 
early on in the Eveiting Stand- 
ard: 

• " Here is a boy who. bom in 
a less privileged circle, would 
have had to work hard and 
make his own way. As it is. 
he is lazy, lascivious, impu- 
dent and, beyond a certain, 
rollicking bumptiousness, un- 
talented, and everything is 
open to bim.” 
That everything was open to 
him there can be no doubt. 

- Randolph has a great 
future.” [Winston once said of 
him.1 “He comes from an 
important political famUy- 
There’s been two before—Pitt 
the Elder and Pitt the 
Younger—but never three. 
He’s going to be a’ great 
man.” 

Yet the most common, epitaph 
remains: “ bom to succeed; 
doomed to failure." 

Was he also untalented, and 
was he ■ doomed? Certainly he 
displayed great talent as a 
journalist. There is a despatch 

from Berlin in 1932 whWi Is •: 
very- good indeed and show? 
considerable insight -4n» the - 
rise'of the Nazi - 
- Later he was to develop, as- 
an historian.; Indeed *ere. ^ a 
certain. symmetry to- his. life in < 

that he kept his hard 
£s industry till towards the 
end His father, alwaysjused 
to chide him for' his1 lack ol 

«. W 
I was reading five -hours, a 
day You spend most of your- 
tirae in nightclubs, staving. 
off a vast army of debtors by 
eking out a precarious living, 
as a hack-journalist” ■ 
Yet when Randolph came co- 

write his father’s life there was: 
application in abundance.-“ We' 
must do our prep.” was: his con^ 
stant refrain 4.0 his-assistants. • 

Oscar Wilde said of- himself 
that he had put his talent into 
his work and his genius into his. 
life. With Randolph . It may 
have been the other way round: 
No-one who collected-rtich . a 
range of anecdotes around him 
could have been entirely with- 
out talent—though it was to 
abuse as well as .[amuse1 and. 
some of the "■ stories ..do' not 
seem so funny on paper;- -'• 

In his early life -be was not 
so much ill-fated as . unlucky. 
If he bad ever stood for Par- 
liament for the right constitu- 
ency, his . career might have 
been quite different As it., was 
Brian Roberts remarks that the 
by-election at Liverpool Waver- 

tree - in ^lSSS—wbere^- ^teme 
song ^Randolph Sjwjssnd -. 
Glory ’V-Vtas* his. finest'. hour. 

."But toat is 'With• hrads&ht '.He 
went oa'ijSwBbS- etestiwr stirs*r. 
but he tierer-found a-.saf^sesrt. 

;; ;!Mr ---SMS©* • writes- - ' 
tively thairhe ;■had strength oE.. 
wilT ratber than .strength of 
character.’ and perhaps that was 
about duThus he accepted* bet ' 

' from Evelyn Waugh and -Lord 
Birkenhead that bd. could.-pot 

" reSdthe whole of Ute Bible TO a 
fortnl^if'For’iO days bef- sur- 
prised-. everyone by sticJan®.: 

Biittier ■ thought this . 
would: jalence' Randolph- they 
.were .ntfrtaken. He kept up-a". 

yr*in|ng-- commentary 
.on fhe^testi,1 and jnuch of'-what 
he read appeared to coine -as-.a^ j 

_ revelation to him. ; j .";; 
: “Randolph needs "to - ‘be- 

• bandfed,?~Iain Macleod; said- at 
‘.the--Spectator, “and I am *6 

‘ only .person who can do it. - oo 
- Randolph rWaa engaged to wnt& 
> about the; press. For- soma time 
■ it worked until one day bis copy '. 

. failed to turn up and Randlopn 
disappeared; . Eyen Madeod had', 
to arimirtKatEgwasTjeateh. _ . . 

. The hope.and .the ill luck con-, 
traded:- the safe seat failed to _ 
turn- up and-Randolph thought. 
that he might ?be in M*c- 
infnan's firiaL. honours’ ;tisf so 
that might take a place-tn Ifre 

. Lords tha t had been' denied him. 
in the CommimsL' But -he was 
not..' -V: ' 

Pictures all tell a story 

Star 
danced 
BY CLEMENT CRISP 

• Randolph ^3apn*flk > r 

dMUSaw'of3»^pa;'j . • 

Even when-be -dted be"was up- 
staged. Robert" Kennedy was 
a&as&nateti/ on" the ' same -day 
ahd.; took the BeadtihesL ”Poor 
Raodldph Churchill died today," 
wrolehfe'irieid .CyriravSubber- 
geiv "as- always.'^ a fob (note.” 
Perhaps'.. But; Mr‘^Roberts has 
writted --fln immensely: Rains- 
tak&ig and enjoyable book about 
feint O. --j 

The author' Pprodise For 
Hire,*- reviewed * last Week by 
Isabel Quifely,. is; Justin, Wintle. 

BY GAY FIRTH 

Many Pre-Raphaelite artists 
appear opportunely in Art of the 
Nineteenth Century (Thames 
and Hudson, £25.00, 527 pages): 
a massive, vigorous new history 
by two American professors of 
fine arts, incorporating much, 
new information and new inter- 
pretation. H. W. Janson’s sec- 
tions on sculpture get much less 
space than Robert Bosenbium's 
on painting: but their good 
ordering of so much art and so 
manv makers of it—the lesser- 
known well represented along- 
side the honour roll of masters 
—cut broad, clear, historical 
swathes through a century 
seething with artistic reflections 
of political, social and econo- 

CHESS 
LEONARD BARDEN 

mic revolution. 
Pastels from the 16th to the 

20th Century, by Genevieve 
Monnier (Skira / Macmillan 
£28.00. 139 pages) is a wonder- 
ful book on a medium of 
magical resource and subtlety— 
da Vinci called it “the dry 
colouring method '* — by the 
Curator of the Department of 
Drawings at the Louvre. Over 
100 plates, most of them in 
glorious colour, are well-spaced, 
well-placed through a text 
sparkling with elegance and 
enthusiasm: with a fascinating 
final chapter on technique. The 
prime documents on any artist 
are, of course, his or her works, 
as Linda Murray's big new 

biography of Michelangelo: His 
Life, Work and Times (Thames 
and Hudson, £18. 240 pages) 
makes admirably dear, along 
with a text based on close study 
of primary biographical sources. 

David Posner takes a fresh 
look at Antoine Watteau 
(Weidenfeld and Nicolson, 
£30.00. 300 pages): the innova- 
tive genius whose exquisitely 
painted “fetes galantes” glow 
towards the end of a life cruelly 
short: “une tristesse musicale 
of an artist who. Professor 
Posner thinks, was robust and 
virile too, affirming joy in love 
as the central experience of We 
and art. And Michael Went- 
worth. in a beautiful, scholarly- 

reappraisal of James Tissot 
(Oxford University Press. 
£50.00. 370 pages), mingles 
biography with art history as 
gracefully and coherently as 
could be desired from an expert 
who has taken nearly 20 years! 
to complete this masterpiece. 

Until Jane Abdy spotted, in, 
a recent sale, Tissot’s own 
"liber veritatis"—the photo- 
graphic record of all his works 
—some pictures were unknown; 
they are included in this 
important record of a life and 
career which bridged "the 
academy and the avant-garde.’’ 
French and English cultures, in 
the most personal, wholly re- 
markable way, - 

JiUS IMPKOBAJiLit but highly 
effective alliance of City stock- 
brokers Phillips & Drew and 
the Greater London Council has 
already created two memorable 
grandmaster tournaments at 
County Hall. Westminster. 

The 1980 event was notable 
for the strong British perfonn- 
ance where Miles tied for tint 
while Speelman reached a GM 
norm and had the world cham- 
pion close to defeat 

In 1982 Karpov recovered 
from a poor start to tie for 
first. Both tournaments achieved 
great popularity and played 
regularly to packed houses both 
in the playing hall and the 
commentary room. 

The 1984 Phillips t Drew/ 
GLC Kings opens next Thurs- 
day. April 26. and promises to 
be at least as absorbing as its 
predecessors. In bringing 
Karpov and Korchnoi together 
in the same competition, the 
organisers have achieved quite 
a coup and it will be intriguing 
to see whether their long- 
standing and well-publicised 
mutual hostility has mellowed 
with time. 

Another major question Is 
whether the young British 
players can continue ttie 
momentum which has carried 
them far up the international 
ladder without yet loosening the 
Russian grip on world titles. 

Britain's five currently 
strongest GMs will be in action, 
led by Miles and Nunn who 

have achieved 2,600 world 
ratings. 

The full entry list is Karpov. 
Polugaevsky and Vaganian 
(USSR). Andersson (Sweden),' 
Ribli (Hungary). Seirawan 
(U.S.), Timman (Holland), 
Torre (Philippines), Chandler, 
Mestel. Miles, Nunn and Speel- 
man (England) and Korchnoi 
(Switzerland). 

Given Karpov's consistent 
record of first prizes while 
world champion, he must be 
a strong favourite. Andersson, 
co-winner in 1980 and 1982. 
always plays well in London, 
while the talented but uneven 
Timman has recently struck 
form. The dark horse is 
Vaganian. little-known in the 
West but advancing fast to Che 
world top. 

An answering service for 
results will be established on 
01-633 7335. and the tournament 
may also be covered by BBC 
CeeFax. The draw for pairings, 
which decides when Karpov and 
Korchnoi will meet, is made on 
the eve of round 1. 

Play is 1.15—6.15 daily. 
April 26 to May 11. except for 
April 30 and May 4 and 10. 
Tickets are £4 at the hall, or 
£2 (subject to availability) 
after 4 pm. William Hartston. 
the BBC chess commentator, 
will analyse games for specta- 
tors. 

Few will give much for 
Korchnoi's chances against his 
great rival Following his defeat 
in the candidates semi-final and 
his variable tournament per- 
formances. But a big occasion 
can still inspire Korchnoi even 
at age 52. and his style remains 
as inventive as ever. This game 
is from an Israeli tournament 

, where he tied for first prize. 
White: M- Pasman (Israel). 

Black:1 V. Korchnoi (Switzer- 
land). 

French Defence (Beersheva 
1984). 

I P-K4.P-K3; 2 P-Q4.P-Q4; 3 
N-QB3.N-KB3; 4 B-N5.B-K2; 5 
P-K5.KN-Q2; 6 BxB. 

Korchnoi normally prefers 
3...B-N5 to the knight develop- 
ment. so maybe White should 
have Tried, the tricky gambit 
6 P-KR4. 

6—QxB; 7 P-R4.0-0: 8 Q-Q2, 
P-QB4; 9 PxP.QxP; 10 N-B3, 
N-N3! 

More flexible than the older 
plan N-QB3 followed by P-KB3. 
when White often controls the 
Q4 and Ko centre squares. 

II 0-0-0.N-B3: 12 K-N1.N-B5: 
13 BxN.QxB; 14 N-Q4.B-Q2; 15 

POSITION No. 512 

BUCK Omen) 

P-QN3? . : 

Weakening the King s 
defences. More thematic is 15 
KR-K1 which maintain'* White’s 
options of a king's side attack 
(P-KN4 and P-B5) or a knight 
v bishop endgame. 

15...QxB4; 16 NxN.BxN; 17 
Q-Q4.P-QN3! 18 KR-B1.QR-Q1; 
19 R-B3.P-B4: 20 N-K2.B-N4; 21 
N-B3.B-K1: 22 R-R3JI-B1; 23 
R-Q2.R-KB2: 24 N-K2JR(B2)-B2: 
25 Q-K3.P-QR4; 26 N-Q4.B-Q2; 
27 P-R4.Q-N5; 28 P-N4.BxP? 

With victory in sight a. mis- 
take; PxP is simpler. 29 PxP. 
FxP; 30 P-K6. B-Kl; 31 NxP. 
P-R5; 32 P-K7? (33 Q^Q4! would 
make it harder), PxP; 33 P-B3. 
RxP; 34 Q-K6 • ch, K-Rl; 33 
R-Ql Q-R8; and White resigned. 

PROBLEM No. 512 

8UCR(7m») 

5 ^ ^ ^ 
i ECs 

WHITE Oman) 

This diagram from a German 
team match is a good test of 
skilled endgame reasoning, 
despite the apparently duil 
position with level material. 
White's obscure first move is 
the logical choice and probably 
the only winning method. What 
should he play? 

BRIDGE 
LF.C, COTTER 

A NEW BOOK by Terence 
Reese and Roger Trezel, The 
Mistakes You DIake At Bridge, 
has beerTpublished by Gollancz 

at £7.95, and in PaPerb,a^,^ 
£4 95. The mistakes are dn idea 
into The Worst, The Commonest 
and Those That Maj Be For- 
given in bidding. 
tnd defence. You will find this 
book most instructive. 

Look first at this: 

463 
O Q 6 
o A K 3 7 2 
* A 8 4 2 

W ® . 
* XT j g 2 ♦10 9/ 4 
ri A K 8 7 J J 1° 9 4 2 

_ o 10 S 6 O Q 9 5 

South dealt at a love score 
and bid one club, and North 
forced with two diamonds, and 
raised the opener's rebid of 
three clubs to five clubs, deny- 
ing any controls in the unbid 
suits, and that concluded the 
auction. 

West cashed his two heart 
honours, and switched to the five 
of clubs. South won in hand, 
and had to consider whether to 
draw a second round of trumps. 

If he wished to establish just 
one more trick in diamonds by 
ruffing twice if necessary, he 
would preserve the extra entry 
on the table. 

This time, however, his object 
was to establish two more dia- 
mond tricks in order to avoid 
the spade finesse, so he drew 
the last trump, and followed 
with Ace, King of Diamonds and 
a diamond ruff. 

As the cards lay, the Queen 
fell, and there was no further 
problem, as two of the declarer's 
spades could be discarded on 
the diamond winners. To set up 
one diamond winner serves no 
purpose. 

If the diamonds had proved 
unkind, with one defender 

holding four to the Queen and 
ten, then he would have taken 
the spade finesse, and if this 
was successful, the low* spade 
could be ruffed on the table. In 
this hand the declarer has to be 
quite sure in his own mind what 
the problem is that is confront- 
ing him. 

Now let as examine this 
blocked position: 

N 
♦ A 7 4 
O Q 3 2 
A A Q 10 S 5 2 

* Q 
w 

4 Q J 10 
9 J 9 6 
0 9 7 
♦ K J 7 

E 
4 8 5 2 
?n K 7 4 . 
* J 6 4 3 
* 10 9 4 

S 
4 K 6 
9 A 10 8 5 
OK 
+ A 8 6.5 3 2 

Witfi North-South vulnerable. 
North dealt and bid one dia- 
mond, Sooth replied with two 
clubs, and North rebid two 
diamonds.. South now said .two 
hearts—a responder’s reverse «s 
forcing—and North said t*0 

spades.   

WHITtOI men) 

White mates in two moves, 
against any defence (by A. van 
de Veni. Although only a two- 
mover. this problem is distinctly 
harder than usual and many 
strong solvers have taken over 
an hour to crack iL 

Solutions, page 16 

This last bid is Fourth Suit 
Farcing—it does not promise 
anything in spades, but asks 
South to bid no trumps If be! 
has a spade guard. South with i 

Jiis 14 points jumps happily to 
three no trumps. 

West leads the spade Queen, 
and the declarer has to plan his 
campaign carefully. To win with 
the spade King, cash the dia- 
mond King, and lead a low heart 
towards the table is just not 
good enough. 

It is faulty reasoning to say 
"If the heart King is badly- 
placed. I can still get to dummy 
via the spade Ace, and will make 
the contract if the diamonds are 
3-3, or the Knave drops double- 
ton. 

Yon forgot one Important 
thing. Yon need only five dia- 
mond tricks,’not sbL At trick 
two overtake the diamond King 
with dummy’s Ace, and cash the 
Queen. 

Now vou win If the suit breaks 
3-3, or the Knave drops, but you 
have ‘an extra chance if the nine 
drops doubleton. When the nine 
falls. South concedes, a diamond, 
and has nine tricks. 

Lynn: The Autobiography 
of Lynn Seymour 
by Lynn Seymour with Paul • 
Gardner. Granada, £10.95. 35S 
pages ' . ' • 

Years ago. when I first met 
Lynn Seymour—and I have 
known and treasured her as an 
artist and a friend for her 
entire dancing career—we were- 

both intrigued to find that £ • 
dancer we liked ha'd listed her 
occupation in her passport as 

I “ballerina." This smacked, we - 
j fell, of hubris. "What do you 
want in your passport?? I asked. ■ 
“Star,” was the Seymour reply. 

The fact of. stardom., a .value- - 
less noteriety, set against .tii**’ ■' 
real status of being a, ballerina, 
is an undercurrent of'an auto- 
biography, hj/tai, which Miss 
Seymour has written with Paul .. 
Gardner, an American-journa- 
list. The apparent dichotomy ; 
between, the Lynn Seymour who 
has caught the attention of press 
and' public through the. unedn- 
ventionalides of her. private life; 
and the Lynn Seymour who is 
a superb dance actress, is . In 
a curious way reconciled in this 
disarmingly immediate book. 

Like Isadora Duncan's My 
L tie it is an example of 
narrative slickness for a public 
greedy for sensation, and there 
is sensation enough in it to 
keep the reader as.rauch on the 
emotional qui vrve as -Miss 
Seymour shows herself to have 
been. The beginnings of her 
career coincided with the 
“swinging 'GOs,'1 and the vastly . 
talented young Canadian dancer 
was soon typecast by the media 
as a “kook" with a rebellious, 
unorthodox image off-stage. On 
stage her dancing was neither 
polite nor decorous - in the 
accepted Royal-Ballet-manner, 
and this hectic story, with its 
extremes of emotional tempera- 
ture and its nerves very near 
the surface, may help admirers 
of her art to understand the 
tensions which both contributed 
to her finest interpretations and 
finally forced her to abandon 
ballet. 

Talent, true talent like Lynn 
Seymour’s, is the most.uncom- 
fortable and: taxing of gifts, 
capable of destroying the pei^ 
farmer -quite as suriMy as it 
builds the performance. The 
passidn of a. Seymour iriter- 

‘ preration, her battles with a 
■ body thrillingly expressive—but 
■ one which was a barometer of 
r her emotions, with "thin" 

meaning "well.” and “fat” 
: meaning "ill“—were matched 

by private passions and battles 
no loss expressive of her 

* temperament 
Marriages, liaisons, mother- 

1 hood, collapses and triumphant 
B returns to performance and 
5 happiness are shown as the- 
2 fabric of a life pitched between 
3 artistic greatness and emotional 
a misery. So we follow her story, 

illuminated by amusing por-- 
. traits of friends and fellow 
: artists (and including a veiy 
I beady account of a summons to 
, “stardom” in New York. 
: involving Terenre Rattigan 
T whom Miss Seymour took 
II briskly against), but with 

effects often overstated in a 
y cloying roguishness of literary 
v style'which is wholly foreign to 
y the ballerina Seymour, 
e Lynn Seymour, is. not just 
e passion’s plaything os presented 
2- by the book’s Technicolor prose 

and roller-coaster ', emotions. 
. She is the -piercingly' honest 

kt artist whose .best portrait is; id 
■“ those MacMillan roles which” 

helped shape the destiny of 
8 British ballet. . ; 
ie I like to think that, as-she 

surveys this, book, Lynn Sey- 
® moor knows , who. she is, as her 
u public also knew her: a unique 
le artist,' compelling, . uripredict- 
ie able, and -a survivor. And 
i, incidentally,.as I hope her pass- 

port now reads, a star,: ;■ 

California .Writers , 
by Stoddard Martin: Macmillan,; 
£20. 224 pages 

•**' v.V 

MU' Mortem* maid to Udy ^SSTMOS^' 

It is one of, the IPustiattons ^ 
edit'd by Leon Garfield ,30d Edward Wofejn : 
Pvake was commissioned *0 illustiate Dldtffls* novel, at 
world war-two, but .thlv «:th«-first tune Ins drawinjy1fuv'^.neen 

•  .- .V.v published ._,'.N. .. 

Fiction 

BY NICHOLAS BEST 

One Thtag-LeacUng to 
Another ‘ ; 

As cloak .and '.dagger,. A .'Stitt- 
HiWe Case iaf .CorruptUm Is.not 
quiteTu the Xe Carre, league. It 
has certain strucfcril -problems. 

Press. £8.95: 199 pages 

A Suitable Case for. 
Corruption 

antf "ah uncbnyrocing timetable 
' that requires the action, to take 
; place against an . cver -ticking 
clock: As'mtfel-writing; though. 

■ it is- excellent -The detail Is 
authentic and- well researched, 
and the -author -combiaes a 
sound knowledge’ of "expatriate. 

^uuuyuvu . . - 1 u'it is- excellent- r rue aeiau, J* 

by Norman Lewis. . • Hamisu aatjieiltj;C and. well researched. 
Hamilton, £8-95- ;. 185 pages aiKj the author -combines a 
_ „ — tj.. sound knowledge1 of expatriate. 
The Song of the Kaminra . . jjfe in Libya with a deep under- 
by Barbara WWtnelL JIodder s^jjing of the Arabs and their 
and Stoughton, £835. 368.pages the world. ’ • 
—. —' ——• T; - - Further - .• souths - - Barbara 
Up the Garaen ratn- whitnell's The Song-, of. 1the 
by Sue limb. The Bodley Head, pain bird charts thecareer', .of 
£7.95. 231 pages. ...- sthoolmarm KateCarswell from: 
—““— . . “ ■- - her. ariivja' In Khnyit in 1906. 

When you bny s. to her emergence. as one.,of tiie 
of wine, you settler •communfey’s grand, old- 

itot- ladies in .the, fraught Mau- Mau SSS5£a2 
years, some PUBIWUBU — ——— . ,7- - 
mostly in the New .Yorke-r— fhe- black. grdn«fetin_ who. takes 
others lit print" now for the first: ultimately; to , jhe • forest as a 
rimp ;hard-coretereodst, this , is a. 

At her best-r^ notably in the . thra&«enerati6tt family , saga 
routing of Tjcars’ wives bent-, on.’ wlrtr-a.' difference;- . • ... 
doing good, of eccentric upper- ' Kenya, ..dfi; course, . has a 
class families grappling with - tmfque. jriace ha. .the history o£ 
country life, of two women bid- - Xhfe English abroad, and Bkbara 
ding at auction for something WbithdU admirably captures the 
neither wants — she Is superb, ffavotnr of what tws.hy and large , 
every bit as good.in her _way. the. happiest .of valleys.--. She. 
as SakL She has a sharp eye herself Vrts d loagierm. 'Kenya. 
for human folly and a consider- resident, familiar, at first hand 
able gift fer characterisation: ■■viflVh lhe coIoflfaVethos and the 
The redoubtable Mr Edom, who awful. bftcbliie® of ithe sma.Il- 
runs the Abbey Antiques Gal-; time .Nairobr'mansghtb. :The. 
leiy, the appalling Mrs OtSer.- Son^ o/‘the Rambird contains. 
who shares -bis quest- for..little ^of the maqtio "'-■white- 
bargain. are splendid creation i hunterish nonsense ;of. Robert 
walkmg vignettes of qn Eng^nd. - atiark:. it .concentrates ^ instead 
.everyone .must surely <mensfcr ;0o, the,real Keoyabf rose^and 

;. So,, too, is the elfin kingdom, raryasmthamiimy.- horn* ■. china 
of Deuce, a. mythical fa&yland; and tea parties, on flowerragup-' 
in the Pennixies which somehow country lawnii--‘:. 
mirrors all.the vices and virtues; ^ Schoolnrarins'jagahi in Up the 
of the .human . world... Mfes -Q^rderi. Path, von -eminnouriy 
Warner was. : blessed with a entertaining flr^ ninrel by 'Sue 
strong .and . .‘.wide. . :rangmg .iimB..: W -is vsootlv.'snd 

a veritable; Qddhm -““Sr - a m^ia aian from;ti5e‘BBe-She 
- .No'rm'an XjtWrif’s A ojutople.- wirk^ fn Isnngtnn, .nA. 
Case for Common jfi a routo , ESv£?hi^rifo.: 
5P7 drama, b»eA on a^flOTtiq^ - .out Jos' .sleeps first. 

regime of CoLonrt Gada^s^-r;^*»8^.^.^^™- 
wUlinriF -ttned by an .English 

-^‘Cadi-forHiia-. . , here I 
cnme/Rlght • back - where • I 
started. ftom." So we-sang-in 
the cinema-, as * the mighty 

-Wurlitzer came up from the 
■depths. And the magic was not 

~ that of Hollywood alone. Part 
of. it was fn , the mystery, .the 
otfeeroess of-that state whepe— 
iii John Steinbeck’s phrase— 

■ " watering ’’ -. - ended. 
• - ’.If, therefore a critic entitles 

.his boofcCali/orniu ‘Writer?,: we 
are botradto have expectations. 

. .Theyr are.legion: even if {they 
. date from i less . .than a. iCentury 

and a Jialf- ago when,; moj» by 
- Occident: than design, the 1 U.S. 

took'over the-.territory from 
. Spain. There was Bret Haxte— 

«’ and .' Mark. Twain, with,, his 
. ^.Celebrated„. JiuopIng^.Frog" 
- There-was AmbroaeBiercfe and 
' Richard. 'VHehry :Dafla: • Jack 
. London; and - that 

‘ .the-.tSieiras^v fJoaqum MSller: 
Edwin' - ittarkham, “The Jdan 
wife a Hoe Frank Norris and 
"The . Octopus."/ There ;was 

.Gertrude Atherton^ and Mary 
Austin-.- There was Robinson 

. Jeffero,-; glowering -from his 
stone tower at CarmeL In more 
recent: tunes there have been 
William Saroyan,: George. R. 

: Stewart with hisL Henry Green- 
■- ■lSke : ,titles;. . JohnSteinbeck, 
f Henry Miller^ Nathanael West 

Kenneth • 'Rexrbth,.■ .Josephine 
r ;Miles. -: - Rasrodnd: [.Chandler, 
J Widlace^ Stoner, Gaxy -SnyBer. 
- Ginsberg, Ferlinghetti, Kerbuac, 
^ -Kesey, " Didion,: BrautigaiL and 
v Bukowski ' ■ 
’ ; Not to speak of stray English- 
' -n^en like Huxley-and Isherwood, 
v whose work Was. deeply-affected 
\ by^’ the *! Californian ethos. 
I Senora,.I fduld go-on like this 

• iorever, as Edmund-Wilson said 
■ in :'‘ Tfte'Omelette of A. Mac- 
- Leish.” 
^ Mr Stoddard Martin. 

He has .sojyed the problem of 
proliferation by omitting every- 

l one except Jack. London. John 
*■ Steinbeck, and what he labels 
- ^The Tough Guys Chandler, 
1 Hammett and Cain; his thesis 
1 being ' that' only they reveal 
1 “what is3nhst (sic) unique and 
5. representative in the culture of 
1 CalifdrniU.”-Tv.. • 
f ■ He -begins!. by discarding 
e “’those [twin literary, gods of the 
5 _G_oId Rnsh.” Harte; and Twain, 
5 because they, were born In the 
1 East and merely macd the. .West 
i. for ■ " journalistic ”•v. purposes. 
a Their stories. -says Mr -Martin, 

bear the same, relationship to 
a tiie mainstream ; of Galifemia 
f .writing- .as .Vobinwnf-.Crusoe 
a bearo to thev mainstrefliu ef 
e- English writings " : 
0- ... .'Whan.yssQr..are!.iffll Teglmg 
e 1 from this comparison, he. hits 
a- us with the asserti(tfi-1hat'3ust 
a as. Jane.'Aostcn^.Geozse -Eliot, 
e and Hehry James -flow in the 
1- samc: bed ” as' Richardson and 
e Finding,'-who' (as everyone 
s. knows)-began the "grear txadi- 
f- tiort”-of: English literature, so 
■f Steinbeck'and- “The tough 
d -Gays”'"flow in the same’hefl " 
d as. Jack London. What is. it, 
a jfeen*: tiirt.makes; London the 
>- first thfr "■great” California 
’ [ writers?;, ft ;is< says Mr: Martin. 
e his-.dream ; of'.a " utopian •pas- 
y toral society of the strong:’’ . 
e ' . One-caxmot ibut be charmed 
d by ,the sheer .effrontery of Mr. 
L ^fertin’s. ohviniiriy.. uheonrifloos 
6 ^CaUf&rnian-i^iiviriigP. Despite 
o- I/mdon’s-ihSnencfr in -the Gom* 

.rnoaist wnridt- he is not in.'the 
rt. 7firrtrei^^offAineri'can vraiters; 
Ci. ^tetoheck'-^ may have -.. been. 
&• awarded ohel^Frirer^hut 
cL so ^vfds S f eaxT BmJJt :;,C The 

journalist namrtl Kemp., whose- 1 
taste for”adultery and illicit 
drinking partiwr leaves him-, lorigmaT “sceemo •; But- me 
open-‘to Kackmafl. by tiie: autimris strehgra Itefc m her earj 
Mostimauthorities. . - ' ' .";4or'dialogni;'1;rv'>,,‘ 

Melville',: ';rJam^,'; Fitzgerald. 
Hrtiftttifteay F&Bker. .not 

-f; -> s, , , 
reOFRUT-MQORt 
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HOW TO SPEND IT 

Made irom finest navy straw 

this delicately; elegant Jvrt is one 
of a range made by Labourite. ■ 
Liberty of Kegent Street, which, 
sells the -collection In a new flat 
departments in.' the -designer 
clothes" room, reports that navy 
anfl white Is ttecolourcom- 
blnatJon; this: year. This - hat, 
is typical, too, in its neat, «™«n .. 
shape; Trimmings are more dis- 
creet, brims are smaller and 
there are fewer full-blown roses ' 
to be seen. Trimmed with- navy 
blue and white striped ribbon 
and a lifle group of artificial 
flowers, this hat is £4L50. 

Another small, neat shape, this 
time, irrevocably reminiscent of 

■' tile 1920s. It Is surprisingly flat- 
tering to most shapes of face 
and can be trimmed up or down, 
depending upon themood. Made 
from sisal straw it comes from. 
The Bat Shop, Neal Street, Lon* 

■don. WC2, ; and Is one of the 
shapes that it is -prepared to 
produce in any colour for no 
extra charge. It can also be 
trimmed to order. It-looks good 
for summer-; in natural sisal 
trimmed with white ribbon or 

■ for.a -more sophisticated com- 
bination there is mustard yel- 
low trimmed with black. £26.90 
(mail order £L50 extra). 

A cloehe hat la finest straw de-. 
signed by the Chapeaux division 
of Gay . Ironmonger, it adds the 
last1 finishing touch to the whole 
1920s. look that pervades thfe 
dress designer's summer collec- 
tion. 1 see it as straight from 
the sepia photographs of the 
high days Of Deauville and Biar- 
ritz but Gay Ironmonger says 
it belongs more to the 
“last days of the Raj "—cer- 
tainly it looks wonderful with 
her Colonial style tea-dresses. 
Only available in fine white' 
straw trimmed with a few tiny 
white artificial flowers, it is 
£32.25 from The Hat. Shop in 
Neal Street 

Here is Stephen Jones, one of 
the brightest of the young hat 
designers, in distinctly nautical 
mood. It's Deauville-time again. 
In, pore heavy duty cotton, it 
comes in either red and white 
or nayy and white and again ft 
would look marvellous with all 
those long, lean - low-walsted 
dresses currently about. Dress 
it.up with big sunglasses, flat 
shoes and a sporty sweater slung 
about your shoulders and all you 
need then is your yacht. Browns 
of 23-27 South Holton Street, 
London Wl sells a good selec- 
tion of Stephen Jones' designs. 
This particular model is £80 
(Browns will sell it by mall for 
£2J30 extra). 

by Lucia van der, Post 

L. 1 
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"THE whole point about hats is 
their exceptional uselessness. 
Unless it be a sunhat or a 
sou'wester nobody really needs 
a hat Hats are all about magic, 
about creating a sense of illu- 
sion and allure.. "As David 
Shilling, one of our best young 
couture hatters said when 1-first 
met him-—“If they're not going 
to make you beautiful, why 
wear them?”. He was not in 

1 favour ;of the modem fad of 
turning them into items of 

.everyday apparel. He believed 
in' . keeping . them for special 

. occasions.' • That way their 
special magic would never be 
diminished. 

He and Miss Piggy would 
have agreed. Miss Piggy it is 
who -believes that “One's 

: chapeau provides the perfect 
opportunity for a profound 
fashion statement. Your hat 
should not merely say. ‘ here is 
my head,' but rather, ft should 
convey a sense of allure, 
mystery, even intrigue.” Her 

or two 
own chapeau. Miss Piggy fans 
will. remember, was chosen be- 
cause she believed that it said 
louder than any words, “ Oui, 
J have time for one quick 
chocolate malted in the cafe 
with the umbrellas that have 
tables on their handles, but 
then I must board the Oriental 
Express for a rendezvous with 
the Duke of Candelabra in the 
lovely, yet sinister, Kingdom of 
Rutabagja." 

If this is your philosophy, 
too, the good news is that hat 
departments and hat shops are 
flourishing. Ever since the 
wedding millinery departments, 
once shrouded in a funereal 
gloom, have blossomed. 

The new young breed of hat 
designers are as quick on the 
uptake as any commodity trader 
so that today it is possible to 
buy a wide range of up to the 
minute hats at prices ranging 
from as little as £4.99 tor the 
British Home Store safari-style 
number photographed above up 

9 A taste of what the autumn 
tolds—John Boyd, long one of 

! tie capital’s most distinguished 
tatters, has just unveiled his 

. fi-st “ boutique " collection. 
Htherto, be only made one-off 
his to order and to measure. 
N»w that he has bought one of 
tie oldest,' most established 
blocking businesses in town, he 
Ins'Set up a partnership which 
vil result In women up and 
fovji the country being able to 
lur his hats in leading-depart- 
ment stores and 'boutiques. 
Viereas his “ couture" hats 
siat at about £80, go on up to 
fiSO, but mainly hover between 
fltfl and £150, the boutique col- 
trtion will sell at prices rang- 
■g from £35-£55. 
j For autumn he envisages 
ail o red boaters (should be worn 
freight and slightly forward), 
doches, turbans and berets. He 
Ikes to use peacbbloom felts 
Aid melusines trimmed with" 
lands, bows, veils, ribbons or 
feathers. Shown sketched above 
k a peach bloom felt with the - 
ieiiing tied at the back with a. 
iarrow ribbon. It will sell at 
iboot £40- 

• Right—this photograph 
shows more eloquently than 
any words what "spending well 
over £100 on a hat can do for 
you. A stunning- blade" and 
white soft straw hrt from David 
Shilling, thejirideand joy of 
his summer collection. AH his 
hats are one-off models, made t» 
order and if you wonder ft the 
size of the pri&'-tatf-**. trip to 
the showroom at 44 TbUtera 
Street, London Wl, will show 
you just what couture hats are 
aU about. Handmade and dyed 
trimmings, fine straw, attention 
to detail, and artistry are what 
sends prices soaring. 

When it conies to how to wear 
the hat most beauty writers tend 
to recommend you focus on the 
eyes—with the hats in our two 
photographs it doesn't seem 
worth the bother." Concentrate 
on the lips—tips, you wOl have 
noticed, are being worn pursed 
this year. If yon find that all 
that pursing causes tiny lines 
around the mouth to develop. 
Revlon, the- beauty bouse which 
took the photograph, has Just 
the answer—its Lip Colour 
Control Cream, £3.50 a tube. 

Child’s play 
HILDREN have this incon- 
eniom habit of not staying the 
ime size for very'1 long at a 
rae and given that their 
othes seem to cost very nearly 

> much as adults* keeping 
iem warm, decent and fashion- 
lie is an expensive business, 
wo small companies, started 
i- mothers with their own firm 
leas of what attractive mini- 
ressing was all about, offer a 
I’.ution for those who are 
icrgetic enough to do some 
! the work themselves. Both 
41 ready-prepared kits,.one for 
;signs that have to be sewn, 
lother for knitwear. 
Hopscotch of 251 Brixton 

nud, London SW9, has pro- 
iced a small, fetchingly illus- 
nted leaflet showing a small, 
Sited collection of charming 
id fashionable clothes for boys 

and girls, all of which come 
absolutely ready for the needle 
or the sewingrtnachine. Designs 
range from tough playwear like 
dungarees and quilted jackets 
through to" the sort of smock 
dress that nanny would have 
loved. 

Ail the designs have been 
-simplified so that the making- 
up is as easy as possible and 
alongside each garment is an 
estimated work time — for 
instance the smocked dress 
requires six hours for beginners 
to do the smocking, two hours 
for making-up the dress. 

. The simple yoke style.dress 
with kimono sleeves, shown, 
sketched left, costs from £5.40, 
depending upon the style and 
the fabric. (Most styles come 
in a choice of fabrics, colours 

■ and details of which are shown 
at the back of the leaflet and 
extra materials can always be 
ordered by the metre.) The 
party smocked dress is £11-75 
or £12.25, depending upon the 
size and the baby's playsuif 
sketched below right is £5 in 
a floral fabric, £8.90 in a stripe. 

For a copy of the leaflet just 
write to Hopscotch at the 
address given. 1 

" Knit Kits of .10 Recreation 
Road, Guildford, Surrey, has as 
original and charming a collect 
lion of knitwear designs for 
children as I*ye seen. All the 
designs are the work of Lesley 
Anne Price who first made 
them for her own children 
and then- for admiring, friends. 
Now she supplies complete kits 
of ell her designs tor children 
up to eight years (27-in chest). 

■ For a full-colour catalogue send 
a stamped addressed envelope 
to the address given. 

Anybody looking for inexpen- 
sive outdoor play equipment for 
their children should send for a 
copy " of the new Montrose. 
Products catalogue. Not a big 
glossy production, just a utili-. 
fowan infonnative, well-mus- 
trated listing of all It does, it 
seems to offer excellent value 
for., money. A commando' 
frame,, for instance, consisting 
of a strong tubular steel frame, 
7 ft 6 ins long, 5 ft 2 ins- high 

and 5 ft wide, is just £35.95—an 
additional slide is £1495. 

For small urban gardens, 
lacking in space and facilities, 
the polypropylene moulded unit 
photographed here is an excel- 
lent biij' tor very small child- 
ren. It costs £27, can be folded 
up for winter storage, and 

allows the children to dabble in 
water and sand. 

There are also netball posts 
and football- goal trainers, 
climbing frames and swings, 
scrambling nets and nursery 
rockers—all in all a useful way 
of buying by mail any of the 
sturdy equipment the active 
child "might need. Look too for a 
choice of some six different 
trampolines. 

An old-established family 
company, it claims to have the 
biggest and most comprehen- 
sive selection-of outdoor play 
equipment (as opposed to toys) 
for children at some of the 
keenest prices. Everything it 
sells comes with a guarantee 
and an offer of your money 
back if you're not completely 
satisfied. 

For a free copy of the cata- 
logue write to Montrose Pro- 
ducts, 28-34 Fortess Road, 
London, NW5 (Tel 01-485 6751). 

, There's .also a showroom at the 
same address, open Mondays to 
Fridays and Saturdays until 
11.30 pm. 

to £250 tor a very special cou- 
ture designer model. 

If real magic in the shape of 
a one-off designer hat specially 
made for you is what you're 
after then for sheer delicious- 
ness I think it is hard to beat 
David Shilling. He is almost 
fanatical in the care he takes 
to match the hat to the face 
and the personality. His en- 
thusiasm and his charm are 
irresistible. He has' moved 
now to 44 Chi 1 tern Street, Lon- 
don Wl but you'll have to be 
prepared to pay anything from 
£100 upwards. 

If that seems expensive let 
me remind you of the story of 
the legendary late Christian 
Dior. He concocted a hat out 
of a wisp of tulle and a flower 
and handed it to a rich and 
valued client, together with a 
very large bill. When she com- 
plained about the price, claim- 
ing that the materials were 
worth little more than a few 
francs, Dior took the hat apart, 
handed her the tulle and the 
flower and said. “ the materials, 
Madame, are free." That not 
only shows true style, it also 
expresses the philosophy behind 
the couturier’s work—that 
creating a beautiful and appro- 
priate hat is an art and that 
just as you don’t value a picture 
by adding up the cost of the 
oils and the canvas, so it is 
with hats. 

-a-ii 
giTix.:, . 

The results of the British Home Stores* young 
designer hat competition have just gone into 
most branches and they offer exceptional value 
for money. Photographed above is the winning 
design—a safari-style bat that any Memsahib 
would have been glad to shelter under away 
from the noonday sun. Designed by Josephine 
Mary Hudson, a student at the Epsom School 

of Art and Design, it comes in one size only, 
is made from 100 per cent straw and is trimmed 
with a narrow black ribbon. Here it is dressed 
np with a pair of enigmatic sunglasses, a chic 
black and white scarf and the whole effect 
looks infinitely more sophisticated than, the 
£4.99 priee tag might indicate. 

For most of us, though, a 
chapeau Dior is about as out 
of reach as a Picasso' and we 
have to look at less expensive 
ways of garnishing the 
ensemble. 

Most good department stores 
now sell very good ranges of 
hats. Look out for names like 
La Mouche, Viv Know land, 
Graham Smith. In the autumn 
John Boyd, himself a dis- 
tinguished and well-established 
designer of model hats, will be 
selling what he calls his 
“ boutique range" in good de- 
partment stores up and down 
the country. He is immensely 
generous about the design 
talents he sees about him— 
“ I’ve seen some very good 
cheap bats around—many of 
them have extremely good lines, 
it is just tbe finish that is bad.” 
And therein lies some sensible 
advice for those who cannot 

afford the creme de la creme— 
choose a hat with a good shape, 
a fine line and you won't gd far 
wrong. Never economise on the 
trimming—if it is cheap, ll is 
belter to do without 

For those who have a slightly 
different approach to hats and 
believe that they are much too 
much of a good thing to be kept 
just for high days and holidays. 
The Hat Shop is with them alt 
the way. It believes that hats 
are for every occasion from 
supermarket shopping to 
cinema-going—in other words, 
it sees hats as authentic street 
fashion and therefore offers 
them at prices to match. 

It sells hats for men. women 
and children (some especially 
enchanting Railway Children 
berets) at prices starting as low 
as £8 tor a little cotton beanie 
and not going up higher than 
about £50. 

Various hat designers like 
Sandra Phillips, Judith Kerlan- 
der, Jerry Howit work for it 
and in the shop you may see 
styles ranging from picture 
straw hats to straw boaters, 
white cotton pique hats and 
sisal pillboxes, 1920-style 
cloches and Nehru cotton caps 
as well as outrageous Siggi 
cocktail hats. 

As a major sendee it offers to 
dye up certain shapes and styles 
to any colour the customer 
chooses—it will also trim hats 
to order. For those who can’t 
get to London’s Covent Garden 
the good news is that The Hat 
Shop is about to bring out a 
mail order catalogue and any- 
body who sends a large stamped 
addressed envelope to The Hat 
Shop at 58 Neal Street, London 
WC2 will be sent one as soon 
as they are ready (in about 10 
days' time). 
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The Sicilian Vespers IA critic among the thorns BY NIGEL ANDREWS 
Channel crossing 

BY RONALD CRICHTON 

Verdi’s Sicilian Vespers fol- 
lowed on the eve of Rigoletto, 
Trovatore and Tmviata, as the 
first of the bis. untidy, magni- 
ficently rewarding operas from 
Boccanegra to Carlos which in 
their turn led to the later 
masterpieces. There is a dif- 
ference. The Vespers is a 
French opera, Verdi’s first new 
score for the Paris Opera — 
Jerusalem in 1847 had been a 
re-working of the Italian 
Lombardi. Verdi. was aiming 
deliberately at a Meyerbeerian 
spectacular. As his collabora- 
tor he chose Scribe, the leading 
librettist of the day. and gave 
the wily and experienced pur- 
veyor of verse and situation a 
tough ride for his money. 

After many toings and froings 
of ideas the subject was agreed 
— the massacre at Palermo in 

Ala stair Muir 

Rosalind Plowright 

1282 of the French occupiers of 
Sicily. (Scribe's version of his- 
tory was not accurate.) The 
opera was produced In Paris In 
1855, achieving wide circula- 
tion in the subsequent Italian 
version. It was recently re- 
stored to Paris, in the right 
language, in the production by 
John Dexter previously seen at 
Hamburg and in New York. 
ThU staging reached the Colis- 
eum in London on Thursday 
night, as an exchange with the 
ENO Fidelia, in the new Eng- 
lish translation by Edmund 
Tracey. 

Well worth seeing. The musi- 
cal account is mostly superior. 
The production, though relent- 
lessly gruelling to the eye, will 
do. The Vespers doesn’t over- 
flow with the Irresistible 
:yricisni and human compassion 
)f the operas which followed 

in the canon, yet file score is. 
vital, terse and backed with sus- 
tained Interest Meyerbeer is re- 
thought by a younger contempo- 
rary who admired and under- 
stood his innovations and was a 
composer of altogether stronger 
fibre. 

Dexter is now named as 
"director,” Fabrizio Metono as 
"producer.** Presumably the 
lowering grey set by Svoboda, 
based on a great, curving flight 
of stairs, and the mainly black 
and white costumes, of Skalkki, 
date back to the Hamburg ori- 
ginal of 1969. They look dated 
now, like an example of 
“ modern opera production ” in 
an illustrated manual. The 
stairs have the useful advan- 
tage of providing different 
levels and massive chorus 
groupings, with the attendant 
drawback of inhibiting move- 
ment and inviting monotony. 
Too much top-Ughting shades 
the singers' features and ob- 
scures the vital distinction 
between occupying forces and 
locals. 

Mark Elder conducts, soundly 
and sensitively, rightly avoid- 
ing facile snappiness in music 
which already crackles with 
nervous energy. There were 
moments (for example in the 
accompaniment to Elena's 
wedding bolero), where the 
biscuits went soggy. The chorus, 
bravely negotiating cloaks and 
drapes on the omnipresent 
stairs, had a good evening. 

The most fully realised of 
Scribe and Verdi’s characterisa- 
tions is Montfort, the French 
governor, who receives a dis- 
tinguished performance from 
Neil HowIetL We are lucky 
to have such a fine Verdi bari- 
tone on our own ground. Much 
interest centred on the Duchess 
Elena of the greatly gifted 
young soprano Rosalind Plow- 
right On Thursday, the voice 
was ample, boldly projected, 
full of colour, with occasional 
curdling safelv under control. 
More refinement will no doubt 
come. So. one hopes, will 
greater economy of movement 
and gesture, so far vague and 
restless. Miss Plowright's words 
are clear but not particularly 
subtle or meaningful. 

As Arrigo the Sicilian patriot 
revealed as Montforfs son and 
thus torn In opposing directions, 
Dennis Collins sang with a firm 
generosity and began to take 
toll of the voice in the last act 
—more variety of dynamics 
might be wise. Richard Van 
Alan brought 8n air of great 
distinction to the fiat role of 
John of Prodpa without quite 
disguising an insufficiency of 
lone for the later scenes. 

life Is A Bed of Boses (PG) 
Chelsea 

And The Ship Sills On (PG) 
Academy 

Footloose (15) Plaza 

The Golden Seal CPG)' 
ABC Shaftesbury Avenue, 

Classics Haynxarket 
and Oxford Street 

Sometimes a film critic search- 
ing for his first sentence is sent 
symbolic help from the outside 
world. A bird just landed on 
the rose-bush outside my win- 
dow and started anxiously peck- 
ing the glass, obviously baffled 
that It wasn’t thin air. The critic 
who has just seen Alain Res- 
nais's Life Is A Bed of Roses 
knows exactly how he feels. In 
this triple-decker comedy-fan- 
tasy, however much you peck 
at the screen it doesn't yield 
easy access. And meanwhile 
you dance about on the thorns 
of allegory chirping anxiously 
for assistance. 

At the Venice Film Festival 
where I first saw the film, in 
French with Italian subtitles and 
technical hitches (it had to 
start again after 10 minutes), 1 
wondered if I or the movie was 
becoming more deranged, Vit- 
torio Gassman, Ruggero Rai- 
mondi. Geraldine Chaplin and 
Fanny Ardant romp through 
parallel parables set in a folly- 
ish castle in the Ardennes—one 
in the 19-teens, the other now—- 
and everyone keeps bursting 
into song except opera star 
Raimondi, as the castle-building 
Count, who is the one person 
one might want to. 

In the first story Raimondi 
celebrates the end of World 
War I by organising a grand 
Utopian experiment He will 
drug his willing friends and re- 
awaken them to new lives and 
consciousness. All play the 
game except Riamondi's be- 
loved, Fanny Ardant who won't 
yield up her consciousness— 
though she pretends to—for any 
promise of spiritual rebirth and 
who ends by dramatically prang- 
ing the whole project 

In story two. which is freely 
intercut the castle hosts a pre- 
sent-day conference on the 
“ Education of the Imagina- 
tion," another attempt to blue- 
print Utopia which ends in 
ebaos, as different alliances, 
love affairs and enmities fissure 
the initial harmony. And the 
knock-out punch for those al- 
ready reeling from the film’s 
intricacy of structure is that 
there is a third interwoven 
strand: a dragon-and-damsel 
fairy tale set in cartoon-like 
decor, which is the children’s 
virion of Utopia won or lost 

Life is a Bed of Roses — 

hitherto La Vie est mi Roman, 
(of which the most frontal 
translation. Life is a Romance, 
might ironically have been the 
best) — grows, on you like a 
rambling rose. The more times 
you see it the more it spreads 
its fragrant charm, and reveals 
its shape and meaning. The 
more also it digs its thorns in 
when you least expect There 
should be either more or less, 
I feel, of the sudden bursts of 
song. "Amour, bonheur, har- 
monie!" break out the jchoric 
courtiers without warning in 
story one, and in story two Gass- 

ing that what wrecks such pro- 
jects — the child hr us. the 
petulant curiosity and prickly: 

individualism — iS Jelso what 
keeps the fires of aspiration 
and imagination always alive.' 
Don’t look for Utopia .Ltd, say 
Resnais and his screenwriter. 
Jean Gruauit (of My American 
Uncle). Lonk.for Utopia un- 
limited, for the everyday 
romance and- idealism all 
around us. 

■*> • 
Romance Is usually all around 

us in-Fellini's films, too, but It 
comes in rebarbatively wacky 

' .t .’if: 

Vittorio Gasman and Geraldine Chapman in Ufa » a bed of roses. 

with a last-scene, iUusicm- 
exposing cutaway to. the studio . 
lights and cameras. 

After a richly funny begin- . 
ning, the story and characters 
fracture into a : - series of ' 
flutter?, tittery vignettes, with . 
Fellini’s uniquely cavalier post? 
dubbing making everyone seem 
to "speak with voices lent'"by 
below-decks ventriloquists. But 
the images at least are magnifi- 
cent ' 

If Hollywood had ever hired 
Henrik Ibsen to write a disco 
musical, he might have pro- 
duced Footloose. "Deep in the 
repressive town.of/ Bomont, 
U.SJL, lurks the. dancfchatfng 
Reverend Shaw Moore (John. 
Lithgow), a Midwestern Man-, 
ders, who shakes a pJetistic 
finger at any' teenager daring 
to tap a toe, cut a- rug or mptt 
a hoople anywhere in his parish." 
Kevin Bacon is the itchy-footed 
youngster' who ’defies’.the- 
churchman, with the a^d of the' 
latter’s “free-spirited” 
daughter - Lori - Stager, ••. and 
searches for passages - in the 
Bible to justify the high school 
dance that must,- we know, 
ctimax the movie. .'. 

There are no passages^in the 
Bible, however.that would 
justify this film. Herbert 
(Pennies From Heaven)/ Ross 
directs a musical at once under- 
melodious and over-moralistic, 
and the appalling scriptis by 
someone caRed Deari Pitchfbrd, 
a name dangling ' between 
Heaven and Hell'if ever I heard 

man as the handsome architec- 
tural genius “Walter Guarini” 
motorcycles up to the castle to 
a mass operatic welcome of 
" C’est Guarini! CTest Guarini! ” 
These abrupt, disorienting song 
touches are like being attacked 
by a chorus of Tannhduser on 
the tube or a sudden burst of 
Pelleas et Melisande from your 
postman. 

But there are also scenes of 
spry subversion and high en- 
chantment The drug-ordaining 
Raimondi is a marvellous 
po-faced presence, like a bass- 
clef Vincent Price. His name 
“ Forbek,” is Beckford back- 
wards, in tribute to the eccen- 
tric Englishman who built 
Fonthill and wrote Vathefe). 
And cameraman Bruno Nuyt- 
ten, lighting this story in 
dark gold and rose and azure 
like an heraldic netherworld, 
beautifully points up its con- 
trast to the more limpid, loose- 
jointed modem tale. 

The film delights by dealing 
out a Damascene paradox. It 
shakes its head at the impossi- 
bility of creating Utopia by de- 
cree; but it comforts us by say- 

guise in And the Ship Sails On. 
In this high-seas Baraiun and 
Bailey, the ringmaster cracks 
his whip and orders a mostly 
British cast (including Freddie 
Jones, -Barbara Jefford and 
Janet Suzman) to stand on its 
hind legs for two and a-quarter 
hours while life on a luxury 
liner is piquantly, prolixly por- 
trayed. 

A consortium of opera stars 
have hired the ship for a 
funeral voyage in. honour of a 
lately extinguished diva, whose 
ashes they are transporting at 
her request to a remote island. 
Time: 1914. The ship, as we 
expect from Fellini, is a studio- 
built leviathan, the sky Is an 
irridescent backdrop and the 
sea is a sparkling expanse of 
undulating polythene. 

This artifice is both witty and 
breathcatchingly beautifuL 
(Even the smoke from the 
funnel is a painted cardboard 
plume.) But Fellini makes the 
mistake of "pointing it up”: 
first with tiie arch joke of a 
character saying, "Look at the 
sunset — it’s so beautiful it 
might - :have . been, painted” 
(which of course it is), then. 

I am all for; sending., the 
Reverend Shaw' Moore to.' the. 
Aleutian Islands, setting . for7 

The Golden Seal, to discourage1 

promiscuous sentimental . re- 
lationships between boys, and I 
sea mammals. The^ -trtle -isJ 
“golden’* purely by -virtue:'of: 
being filmed with a gold filter* 
(along with everything else, 
caught in the same shots, in- 
cluding sea, shingle and .be-, 
friending boy- • herb) - and -J.lt 
frolics mythically away for 90. 
minutes in tin's gentle, harmless- 
but feebly plotted heart-tugger. 
The best thing in view is the 
scenery, which when-allowed 
to speak for its unfiltered self 
is rough, elemental and roar- 
ingly beautifuL 

BP supports;: 

master classes : vv' 
British Petroleum is to'pith 

vide £20,000 over the inert lour 
years to enable ybung musicians 
and singers of . outstanding 
ability to receive guidance and 
tuition . from .some i „•©£.. , titter 
world’s most eminent Yirtpesi , 

Radio 3- arid Radio 4 botiu - 
bless them, celebmed SLr John ■ 
Gielgud’s SOth birthday last ; 
Saturday, Radio 3 the better ot 
the *two- /Radio 4 borrowed 
Passing Time from Radio.*#. «•; * 
-play‘that-it- hardly worthy J*-.- 
its. author, Bhys Adrian (wh£ 
gave us just a pale reflection ’ 
of Home and No Man's * 
or of its director,. John Tyde- ■■ 
man, or even of its xtar,. But ■ 
Radio 3- repeated Glory from J 

the first, series of Baraess -i 
People, a. guttering monologue ■ 
in. winch Sir ..John, as a-self- j 
satisfied philosopher, evangelist, ' 
would-be martyr,' possibly saint, . 
addresses the public - before 

' mounting his ’ funeral pyre- 
TUs ts Sir John at his Versatile 
best • -. 
-^Whtie I am comparing dlari- , 

nelSy Kadio 3’s inauguration of ‘ 
Holy Week certainly beat Radio - 
es.; Bach's St'John Passion on 
Sunday1 morning even kept1 me -, 
away from 'The Food PnK- 
gramme, normally indispens-. 
aWe. :‘Radio. "4'. had .nothing, 
better ' to offer' that day but 
Stainer’s . . awful Crucifixion,' 
which belongs- if anywhere, on 
Radio- 2. If I go on to say. that1 

Radio 3 beat 'Radio:4 .at week- 
end drama, it-is no more 'than 
to record a greater effort rather 
than a greater1 success. .. 

Radio 3 gave us a two-hour 
drama, Bouev J»* and. the FTy- „ 
ing Mm by Nigel Baldwin. The 
first thing we hear is an RAF 
plane, with an apparently insane 
pilot, plunging into the sea. 
Then we hear why. the narra- 
tive being cunningly wound, as; 
a series of flashbacks, - iround u 
the interrogation of Bpney Jan . 
{Miss -'-Jan Bonriey) by the 
Special Branch- .Jan has been 
working -for a ^relief organise-.' 

- turn in a hungry arid politically^ 
disturbed; -African emergent-, 
nation, where slie meets Flight-' 
Lieutenant Kelly,. pilot of a 
plane dropping supplies./She ' 
returns. to England and. they 
live together, - apparently • with-; 
out causing any comment in the 
Officers’: Mess. ■ But her sister 
is an- active - foftVntr - demon- 
stratpr;-:'.^ bit, Belly, shifts:- 
from his conventjpnal neutral: 
Doritiori jmd' adopts an increas- 
ingly • .antqwthetic ' attitude 
towards: his job aud his back- 
ground. ' 

When Kelly - and Jan have 
-both'.' been . Interviewed . by 
Security; things' break under, 

•-.the strain' and she. decides fto* 
go bade to Africa, wbere.^he is': 
fals^y reported J MUed. Thi^ is 
.trio much fer'Keflyf be nicks a; 

• plane; arid rflifes it into ; the ' 
diirik.*: Natmrilly. Security b^' 
lievesr hewxs heading for -■ 
Ru^v: 

The .tale works^ on abourtiiri;? 
.--. * ■•f. - . 

"fcvd'ctf^^NevfllefShute,^^but in 
spite of tte ‘ingenious knitting 
of interrogation and flashback, 
I thought tiie 'writing inade- 
quate. • J«m ’ dsscribang an 
American-"'agent: “He had.so 

xriany lines on his face -you 
could have’nxri a commuter, ser* 
vice over it." 7 Breaking off with 
Kelly (whom she always 
addresses toy his surname): I 
never loved you, not fro® t®3 

pulsating organ. known as the 
-heart” • Such' • ^^-intellectual 
chat won’t do lh a romantic 
script, arid uoor- .Charlotte Corn- 
well had tri deliver it like a lec- 
turer. • 

Another' factoje/'i shouldn't 
have minded, but'didi was. the 
strong left-wing .Slant; all the 
sympathy piled oh the-side of 
Jan and her -activist sister the 
British government- portrayed 

RADIO 
B. A. YOUNG 

as a miltaxy -dictatorship, the 
suffering in Africa attributed to 
the Americans and the capita- 
list system. Tom Wilkinson had 
the colourless part of .Kelly, 

'Susan Wooklrfdee the' cliche 
- part of Riate.; Richard Wmtley 
" directed.- : _ 

'What had Radio 4 to compete 
Tritii? Well/ they had Satur- 
day Night Theatre, > one .of their 
wain shoWplaces, aqd there we 

' got Thfeing. Ooetj ^an ’.old' piece 
by Mervyn Jones. InrUae iong 

- Meadow - on tfie-. ‘Pulteneys’ 
estate, the- tribe, camp m theta 

^ cararons. r.^The tribe” act like 
- gi^les«--but they, seem -to have 

cotneFrom East Ibnfioh- They 
do- odd.jobs/ bavie/ebiidren and 

' scarper/but they are so lovable ; 
.‘that^tixey.soon.-win dyer Lady, 
' Patrim rPiriteney,' v*o allows; 

th^m/little- by little, to make 
themselvris ?t;honw, first in the 

• Long:Meadbw; then, in the park/. 
' finally.iriihe house (even in he; 
- faedTtiom) ; ’ _ i 

-/*'-How all this happened witi- 
;. out'a jrord of contention frofa 

the Cottaty. the neighbours, tie 
. local i/bpaidesmen - (who wow 
soon, all have -had their MM 
taken over by the tribe) Jii 

. something that Mr Jones doent 
•botiiK^ns wjth. Indeed I dpt 
siq>pose J»;espects>usto hel*-«.. 

R a; ..word of it, iri.. which cas I 
am oil his. side. Freddie Jmes • 
is woefully unttejrcast as ArS- 
bald Pulteney — ArchiMil 

,;V Bonestiy ^ l^-VTviah'; Pickles Joes 
. an ^upper-idiss, lady as lady: 
Patrida. Jon' Strickland dch a 
Cockney as. Bonzo of .the' frfte.. 

f Mirihid,. Heffernan .djmtpd.. 

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 5,398 
Method: Solve the clues and fit in the solutions where they will go. 

BBC 1 

A price of £10 trill be given to each of the senders of the first 
1hree correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received by 
icj-f Thursday, marked Crossword in the top left-hand corner of 
lie envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times. 10 Cannon 
ytreet. London EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution will be given 
text Saturday. 

\'ame   

\ddress   

A is for agony — pine when P is for water that Isn't warlike 
aeheaded (7) (7) 

B is for the BBC hirer entering Q Is for piano, best way to go7 
tiie world backwards (6, 5) (7) 

C is for bobbed model's eye in R is for quick thinkers? (5, 9) 
oasis of cheese (9) § ig for most sensn,ie. South 

□ is for love, turning to one in .African birds’ home (6) 
a county (8) j is for guard on digit—just 

E is for eulogies I came on what Tom's not! (5-3) 
distractedly (7) U is for ordinary amount of 

F is for French works concerned money-lending—a pound (5) 
with dress (4) V js for a changed to 

G is for store that may be green air (9> 
—cry with gore? (7) V, see J 

H is for set for ringing and ^ -s for instrument made of 
.wringing? (4-5)   onyx—O help! (9) 

K is for part of castle suitable 
for training? (4, 3) 

L Is for what fast bowler has in 
common with successful play (4, 
3) ' 
M is for smelly beast alt return- 
ing to knock out an unknown 
(4-2) 

N is for film 
name without E) (3) .y 

O is for willow- ’e malJ 
teg .(5), W 

Solution to Puzzle No. 5J397. 

t Indicates programme in 
black and white 

8.45 am The Saturday Picture 
Show. 10.45 The Pinchcliffe 
Grand Prix (the puppet movie). 
12.12 pm Weather. 
12.15 Grandstand, including 12.45 

News; Football Focus 
(1220): Snooker (1220. 3.10. 
3.55) Commentary on The 
Embassy World Professional 

- Snooker Championship from 
the Crucible Theatre, Shef- 
field; Boxing (1.40, 4.15) 
Commentary from the UJ>.; 
Racing from Haydock (1.55. 
225. 255): Judo (2.05) TSB 
British Open Judo Cham- 
pionships from Crystal 
Palace; Modern Pentathlon 
(225) The Diners Club 
International Sporting 
Seven: Final Score (425). 

5.05 Anything Goes. 
5AS Newx. 
5.55 Regional Variations. 
6.00 Some Mothers Do ’Ave 

’Em. starring Michael 
Crawford as Frank. 

620 The Laughter Show. 
7.05 The Action Film: "Cat 

Ballou," starring Jane 
Fnnda and Lee Marvin. 

8.40 News andSport. 
8.55 Driving Ambition. 
9.45 Cagney and Lacey. 

1025 Match of the Day. 
1125 Saturday Late Film. 

REGIONAL VARIATIONS 
Wales—5.55-6.00 pm Sports 

News Wales. 
Scotland —10.45 am-12.12 pm 

“The United Shoelaces Show.” 
Easter Special with Tiger Tim 
Stevens and Joe Austen. 525- 
6.00 Scoreboard. 1025 Connolly 
with Donnelly. 11.15 Perry Como's 
Easter by the Sea. 12.05-12.10 
am Jesus Christ is Risen Today: 
a flourish heralding Easier Day. 

Northern Ireland —12.15 pm 
Grandstand as BBC 1 except 2.10- 
3.50 Rugby: The AJB Cup Final 
from Ravenhill. 425-5.05 
Northern Ireland Results. 5.55- 
6.00 Northern Ireland News. 
1125 There Is A Green HUL 
12.05 am Northern Ireland News 
Headlines. 

England—5.35-6.00 pm London 
—Sport: South West (Plymouth) 
—Spotlight Sport: AH other 
English Regions—Sport/Regional 
news. 

BBC 2 

I is for I y is for young—Wilson? Vs 
toboggan by the sound of it you! 

2 Is for breeze—you’ll need a 
JW is for sorcerer, bringing vest (6) 
gospel to Somerset towns (4, ID, 

1025 an World Snooker: The 
Embassy World Profes- 

sional Snooker Champion- 
ship from the Crucible 
Theatre. Sheffield. 

3,10 pm Saturday Cinema: 
“ Funny Girl.'’ starring 
Barbra Streisand and 
Omar Sharif. 

SOLUTION AND WINNERS 

OF PUZZLE NO. 5293. 

Mr R. Rose, 277 Beverley 

Road, Kirkella, HulL 

Mr J. S. Young, 30 Litchfield i’ay, London, NW1L 

Mr T. w. McLean, 16 

elgravia Road, Wakefield, 
[eat .Yorkshire, 

525 World Snooker. Further 
coverage of the Embassy 
World Professional 
5aooker Championship. 

625 Shakespearer in Perspec- 
tive: “ Coriolanus." 
General Sir John Hackett 
introduces tonight’s play. 

7..10 News and Sport 
7.T5 Snonker. 
7. “0 Rugby SoeciaL 
8. !0 The BBC Television 

Shakespeare: “ Corio- 
lanus,” by William Shake- 
soeare. starring Alan 
Howard as Coriolanus, in- 
cluding 10.10 interval. 

11.05 Easter Vigil. The Arch- 
bishop of Canterbury is 
the main celebrant of to- 
nipht’s service from Can- 
terbury Cathedral. 

1225-125 am World Snooker 
(highlights). 

LONDON 
625 am TV-Breakfast Pro- 

gramme. 920 Sesame Street 
1020 The Smurfs Springtime 
Special. 1025 Laurel and Hardy 
in “Swiss Miss.” 
12.15 pm World of Sport: 1220 

Motorcycling — The Wrang- 
ler/Which Bike? Yamaha 
Pro-Am Challenge; 12.35 
Cycling — Spring Cla ■t'TJ 
Revipw; 12.45 News: 12.50 
On The Ball; 720 The TTV 
Seven from Kemnton and 
Newcastle (introduced by 
John Oaksey and Derek 
Thompson); 3.10 MntoroycJ- 
ina — The World Of Snort 
Snnerbike Challenge: 3.35 
Cycling — The Amstei Gold 
from Holland: 3.45 Half-time 
Soccer Rnund-«ip: 4.00 Wres- 
tling: 4.45 Results. 

5.00 .News. 
5.05 “Return of the Man from 

Uncle." starring Robert 
Vaughn. David McCullum 
and Patrick Macnee. 

6.45 Child’s Play. 
7.15 Burs Abbot's Madhouse 

AnnuaL 
8.15 T. J. Hooker. 
9.15 News and Snort 
920 “Fare Lift," Starring 

Martin Shaw and Clarke 
Peters. 

1L00 London News Headlines 
fnllowed by “ Everything 
You Alvars Wanted to 
Know About Sor . . ." 
starrine Woody Allen. 

1225 pm Buried Meanings with 
Gill Novill. Mary Craig 
and Keith Ward. ‘ 

CHANNEL 4 
1.05 pm Mothers by Daughters. 

fL45 “The Song of Berna- 
dette." starring Jennifer 
Jones with Charles Bick- 
ford and Gladys Cooper. 

425 Mama Malone. 
5.05 Broohside. 
6.00 Ear Say. 

sanasiaaaaa.Q wa 
is n B w'ffi B n g 
rascirs (naanGHaaQ 
g Tk R n n a u 
saasactiQR waKESfi 
. n C G BE -G 

[ri G & -. 5 g 
' .fasGEiraa 

^ fi R Pi -B  3 K 

52*3Bni3EraE 

7.00 News Summary followed 
by Seven Days. 

7.30 B-25s—•*■* Mitchells do fly. 
in I.M.C.” 

8.45 “Over Gexmany." 
fl;45 The Avengers. 

10.45 Chromakey Follies, 
f 1L45 " Love Letters," starring 

Jennifer Jones and Joseph 
Cotten. 

S4C WALES 
tZ.00 Futun Rim: "Napdaim" 

pftrt 1 (Part 2 will bo shown on 
Sunday.) 5.05 Yr Awr Fawr. 8.05 
The War o( the Springing Tiger. 7.00 
Where In the Worid. 7JO Newyddion. 
7.45 Mentre: Mentrol 8.16 Sidni. 8.45 
Arolwg. 8.15 Y Maea Chwaree. 10.06 
it Takea a Worried Man. 1026 
Feature Rim: “Repulsion." 

REGIONS 
IRA Region* aa London except et the 

following times:— 

ANGLIA 
10-30 am Film: "Flight or the Doves." 

12-35 am Recipe for Happiness. 
BORDER 

10^35 am Cartoon Tune. 10.45 " The 
Green Slime." 
CENTRAL 

9-25 am Eastern Tales. 935 The 
Road to Los Angeles. 10.25 Feature 
film: " Saturday Night Fever " lurring 
John Travolta. 
CHANNEL 

9JS am Th underbirds. 1020 Puffin's 
Pl»(i)ca. 1030 " First Men In the 
Moon." 12.14 pm Channel Islands 
Weather Summary. 5.05 Puffin’s 
Plafijca. 5.10 "Return of the Man 
From Uncle.- 

GRAMPIAN 
9.30 am Noddy. 9.46 The Smuiffs. 

10.10 Unicom Tales. 10.30 Festum 
Film—” Lassie: The New Begltuiing." 
12-35 sai RaBactions. 
GRANADA 

10JO am Cartoon. 10J0 Saturday 
Matinee: Jack Wild and BIOTe Hayes 
hi ” Ptrinatuf.” 1235 am In Concert 
T«n Yeera After at the Maiouae-. 
HTV 

11025 am " On the Beat." starring 
Norman. Wisdom. Jennifer Jayne,' Ray- 
mond Huntley and David Lodge. 1230 
am The Final Word. 
SCOTTISH 

925 am Cartoon Time. 935 Happy 
Days. - 10.00 DHTrent Strokes. 1025 
The Flying Khri. KUO -The Wind in . 
the .Wiltowe. 1226 am Uta Cell. 
TSW 

925 am The Wonderful Stories of 
Profoasor Kltxel. 820 Friar, Frame. 
1027 Qua Honeybun’s Magic Birthdays. 
tQ-30 Saturday Morning Film: *• FIrat 
Men in the Moon.” 12.12 pm TWS 
Regional Nawa. 6.06 Newaport. 1226 
am Posrcript. 12.40 South West 
Weather. 
TVS 

925 am Snooper and Blabber. 9-35 
The Smurfs. 10.00. Merit end M'ndy. 
1020 " Pufnstuff." ettrriftfl Jack Wild 
and Billie Nayes. 122G Mm Company. 

TYNE TEES 
925 am Morning Glory. 920 The 

Little House on the Prarie. 1026 Tf 
Tuna. 1020 Star Bird and Sweat WiU 
iiam, 1225 pm Gloria- Geynor. 125 
Post’s Com if. 
YORKSHIRE 

9.25 era Region Weather Forecast fol- 
lowed by Cartoon Time. 926 Joa 90, 
10.00 Unraerahy Challenge. 1020 The 
Smurfs. 10.45 ” The Green Slime " 
starring Robert Horton. _ 
RADIO 1 

(S) Stem broadcast. 
8 am Tony BHackbum’e Saturday 

Show, 10.00 Cave Lae Twrie.. 12.00 
Marathon Music Qui* .tflmet fram the 
SalihuD Conference end.. Banqueting 
Centre. Commentary -o* thfa 12-bour 
charity quia with celebrities from the 
world of two music. Including a live 
concert from Sado at .7.00 pm. 1.00 
Annie in conversation (S). Z-10 Paul 
GarabKCini (S). 4J» Marathon Musk: 
Quiz (S). 420 Saturday Uva (S). 
<L00 Marathon Muaio Quia (5). 820 
In Concert (3). TOO Marathon Music 
Quiz (5). 720 Jaetce-Lcmg direct front . 
3o*lhull Conference end Banqueting- ' 
Centre, inef. 7.30ftUB and 920-3.10 pm 
Marathon ■ Music Qutt.-~ 10.00-17.00 
Marathon Music Quiz. Commentary, on 
tim during atagea traM Stava Wright 
end Gery Patriae.^ ' ■ 

BBC RADIO 2 

8.06 ora David Jacobs. (S)..■ 10.00 
Sounds of the 60s (S). 11 DO Album- 
Time (S). 1.00 pm The News Hudd- 
lines. 1.30 Sport tin 2:. Rugby Union: 
Commentary .on- Cardiff v The Barbar- 
ians Football: Second half commentary 
at 3.56: Racing from Kempion Park at 

. 2.00, 320 and 3.00; Snooker Reports 
from Sheffield on the World Profea- 
sionai Snooker Championships; .'Motor 
Cycling; Commentary from - Donington 
on The Superbike. Challenge. 5.00 
Sports Report: 520 Racing results; 
626 .Pools news and ' results- 6.00 
Folk on 2- with1 Cyril- Tawiiey. . 7.00 
Beat tha Record. 720 When You Wish 
Upon e Star (S). 920 Big Bend. 
Special (S). 10.02 Sporta Desk.-10.05 
Saturday Rendazvoua with .Dave Geliy 
(S). 17.00 Ken Bruce with hie' aelec- . 
tlon of music (S). * 1.00 «n Petor : 
presents Nlghtrlda (S)._3.004.00 Wally j 
Whyton with Country Conceit (S). j 

BBC RADIO 3 • ; . I 
729 am Weather.' 8.00 News. 826 i 

Aubade (S). 9.00 News.. 3.05 Record j 
Review fS). 10.16 Stereo Release (S). ; 
11110 BBC Symphony Orchestra fS) 
pert 1. 1125 Interval Reading.* 12.00 I 
part 2. 1.00 p«r> News. 1.06 Jlto 
Gobbi (S) Julian B udder? recalls the 
singer's long car-ear and assesses bis 
achievements. 2.00 -- Dreanvsri of 
Dreams (S). 400 Magda Tagfiaferro 
IS), 6.00 Jazz Record Requests (S). 
5AS Critics' Forum. 626 Music for 
Organ (S). 720 BBC Welsh Symphony 
Orchestra part j: Debussy,' Ravel-(S).' 
8.00 Interval Reading. *8.06 part 2: 
Chauason. 8.45 Undsay String Quar- 
tet part 1: Beethoven, Peter Mesweil: 

Devise (8). 8.36 Margaret Cavendish; 
by Kathleen Jones. 9.56 Lindsay Strinq 
Quartet part £ Beethoven fS).. 10.46 
Lassus (S), 11.16-1128 News- 
320 am Russian Orthodox Easter Vigil 
direct from the Russian Orthodox 
Church. Ennlsmore Gardens, London. 

BBC RADIO 4 

7.00 am News. 7,10 Today's' Papers. 
7.16 On Your Farm. 726 lir Perspective. 
720 Down to Earth. . 725. Wes then 
Travel: Progremme News. 8.00 News. 
8.10 Today's Pspora. 8.15 Spott on A. 
8,48 Breakaway With BerriaJd Falk. 827 
Weather: Travel. 820 News. 920 News 
Stand. 10.06 Talking .Pditica. ■ John 
Harrison looks at Briatn's reputation 
in the EEC. 10.30 PfcV of the Weak (S). 
1120 From Our Qwir Correspondent. 
12.00 News: Money Box. ' ’ 12JZ7 pm 
I’m Sony I Havgn'c Clue (S)s

! 1225 
. Weather. 1.00 News: 1.10 Any Ques- 
tions? from Talgrtmouth. Devon. ■ 125 
Shipping Forecast. -2.00 News. 2-DR 
Thirty-minute Theatre (S).' Z36 Modi-" 
dna Now. 326 Wlldltfo. .320 Graund- 
swort. 4.00 News; Radio Nows 5pec5el: 
Report. 4.30 Does He Take. Sugar? 
6.00 Poet to Poet. 5.25 Merely Menrille 
(5). 520 Shipping Forecast. :-626 
Weather: Travel; Programa News. BJM 
News; Soona - Round-Up* 825 Desert 
Island Discs (S). 7.06 Stop the Weak 
with Robert Robinson (S). 7-45 Dog 
Days. 820 Siturdey-nlght Theitrt (SJ. 
3.53 Weather. 1020 News. 10.16 Deep: 
River. The story of .the American con* 
train Merle n Anderson, who became 
the first Meek singer to appear et the 
Mat repot] tan Opera House, New York. 
In IBS. 11,00. Evening Service (S)'. 
11.15 Coast to Coast. 1120 Earwig 
(S). 12.00 News. . - 

CHESS SOLUTIONS 

Solution to Portion No. 512 , 

I P-QR4! K-K2 (if P-K4; 2 
PxP, PXPy 3- NxF ch wins>r ^ 
RxN, KSN ch; » KxR, PxR: 4 
P-QN4, RQ3; S P4JR5, PxP; 6 
PxP wins.- queens bis 
QRP or creates a passed-pawn 
oa the other-'side by XVKN5* An 
immediate 1 RxN? RxN ch: 2- 
KxR. PXR and if 3 P-QR4, P-QB4 
or J P-0N4, P-QN4 stops /any 
white passed pawn. 

.. Solution to Problem Ne. 512 

l IMJfi .(threat - 3 • R-QNS), 
R-B3 Ch; i RxR, or if KxP: 2 
R-QB6, or .tf N-B6; 2 R-Q4.' of if 
BxP; 2 R-QB3, or if P-B6; 2 
Q-R4. t. ■ It| mpispiry tewiifNy* J 7 

■j,-. t-tOYDS LIST ::. 
Special stamps .7ii sins .of ^different veiues.'Wih be fasued By trpprnximati 

20 Commonwealth, countries,UTcomihenibraUi the 250th Anniversary of 
:
-•••- •'* . ^'LLOVDSV  . • 

'’ These-stamps have an investment potehtM »s well as bshig 
• v ’ attractive, showing shipa> sAroplanas, etc. 

! - Write TorfreB Icaftat giYina-ttilf.details: --’:- 
- I'-' -.. . . J."SANDERS'(PWmTaiSTj LTD - ;• • ‘ 

5/7 Commercial Road, .Southampton S094TN • Phone: 0703 29516 - 

-. EdueiMondV ; 

imwmMwmxtr 
• . : 'You can, fiirough the 'TOTAL APPROACH" to-French- " 

-« unique ^week programme on-the Riviera 
COMPLETE AttrDAY IMMBtSIOK. ONLY ffll FRBUCH: Daily. 8.3017.00. WftV 
2:.

:meeTa, fo-kraeH groups.; Audio^visval daeaas. .language Lab. Prsctlcr 
Sessions. DiepussiomLuhch. Excursion. Lodging in private apartiwentc 
fncltfded.;For. adults. 8 levefo; frairi'beginner I to-atfvanced 11. 

-. . —N<wt 4^y«Mifc Immaraion course starts 7 Mny, 4 June and all year • • • 
Yssrs ot retear ch <5 experience-in the-effective teaching rrf French to adults 

IN5TITUT DE FRANCAIS - FTD21 
23 Av: Gdrffiral-Unler^. 0S230 VUlifruche aur-Mor - Tel: (93) 01^8-44 < 

ART GALLERIES LEGAL NOTICE 

ALUNS — HAMl' EMBRCHPgnED SILK I-1 

• -Hgpr. Allans taraas -SUfe Sbaj’. SBISS,' 
SS,« street. Grcw»eeorj Saftapo. •'London 
WfM 6HS.. S-6 

LEFBVR«“ CALLZHY, So.- fcWn'st.- Wll- 
01-495 -1572, XiX'* XX CSNTURY 
WORKS 0? ART-on vlaw..Mon-Srt?l9-3. 

LKhaorapfts. . Unto .la-.Mar: 

fcULBrffl r GREGORY. ■'Th* 'Owrlind 
Route.".. Egypt -ted. thr MUe lu 1B42, 
watoreyloaia hy|g MAP «-2ath -Aprtf wxtwmfoura bv-W 
(eodudlns. Easter}. 
James'd. London, : 

rt.-W, Bury Street.- St. 
, SW1.(01-839 3731J 

COMPANY ^NOTICES. 

* - - . ’ iurratcoM ~ 
SOOCTE INTERCOMMUNALE 

- BELGE M GAXET . 
;D«cTRicrre A- 

. pface tfa nSajfi Beighrai 
- Ttw Boor* orOfa-ectDra haWtecldcd 

prepjgt to Bra mmnljgmn) met. wMrt' .wUJ be klT* FrW»y 

' *?T' .*•. .hmaclal year. ■ -1M3 of an,. SraMtiF-.'of - 8P S.9OT - 

A MeieB-wltb- s* cpn^ompt*: 

-.XOWUTO .Bares, with -teaff sdVte- 
from Royal Decree 

‘ XIXEL-mjBMi-twd: 
- *** *r-**°. ■ 

TRANSMARCOM 

I'BANQUE OE CREDIT INTERNATIONA. 
L-- ... GSDEVE 
L ■ ■?: .'En Liquidation Concords tain 

ComUmntm^n i- rArticle tfj do f'Ortioi- 
rioRce du. Tribunal FAdftral du.11 av-il 
1936 concornant la proo4dura da coa- 
coMat pour tea Benques at las Caissas 
d'Epsrgne, Tee liquidataurs ant drasti 
«"’-*tet. dujrai.riroolne an 3T dScambra 

« vn. rapport »ur (aur anlvitA ft 
.eotra mAma date.' 11s l«3 ont transmit 
4 . lo CommTssion. dts cr&anclars poiir 

■ •tre cogimunfoufis ;A I'auioritA da 
concordat. 

. Le» MiancTsm pourron't en prendre 
connaissence au Siftga principal de In 
Bsnqa»;i )6rotft <fu Jeu tiofArc, t207 
Genbve, -is vandredl de 8 ft 11 heures 
30;' 

DELOfTTE HASKINS & SELLS SJL.. 
CHARLES WiNTSCH. - - 

' Lea UquidatauraL' '   
Genftve, le 21 -mare 1984. ••• 

The fcrflowing le s ."frfte ".translation 
of the above official notice: 

INTERNATIONAL CREDIT BANK 
GENEVA ' 

. in Liquidation- Under Scheme, of 
. . ’ . Arrangement 

"> ■Mordanco with Article 43 of tha 
OrduneneA-.of: the Faderal Tribunal of 
11th April, 1335 rogardlng-the proce- 
sure.-for Schamas of Arrangement for 

. Banks end -Swings Bank#, (he Liqurda- 

-
P ■ StfltBraerrt of Aateta^a «31« Doc ember, 1683 and ■ 

■* Report on ;the;r. activities up to that 
haw^ forerarded these to the Commhwe at Craditora for trane- 

mission to.the Authority of -the Schama 
of Arrangement. 
^ Cradrwra .WBy /nepeFt' tiieae et the 
Head Office of the^Benk: IS, rue de 

■ ^ i'Ara.‘ -Geriova, any Friday 
btftwfen .9:00 wit/, and it20 e.m. 

DELOITIE HASKINS &'.SELLS S A 
CHARLES: WINTSCH, 
The Uquldatora. * 

■ Geneve; 21st. Match. 1984. 

tofntmtinoiTMted oi. Hr^'si^ bgfote 

■irewra 'Coupon, Mo. lS;” ' T - 
N.y:; 

- -.:. ; . '; • ' O • TH4; BOAgp.' 

-'1: —[ f 
-EWIPLOYfflENr j• 1. j 

uAiT toterninonai Auodition of h . • j.’• 
Bop^eri providingJ ... '.J 
^Tt^IflWKw 'iw.ltt meinber ' ■ [ ; Vv'v 7. * ofn.nltativiPH- tt^e ■ • * . . t • k. ? 

XVX--Bar joOnrs bectiu*'etV’ 

. petfKrv^lWf'iPlar 
, JM*. DfKo/eirjBft;” 

i “!■» ■ 

. •- , 
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SPORT 

BY JUNE FIELD 

MARCO POLO is reputed to 
have first used the term por- 

■ 5?®"* 1115 io«meys while m Geonese captivity, he 
referred to Chinese ceramics 
with a brilliant surface* com- 
panng them to the marine 

. snail porceua. 
Of aU the popular collecting 

subjects, porcelain has probably 
had the most documented re- 
search, with fresh attributions 
and specialist categories con- 
stantly -coming up. 

It is the dedicated, serious 
collectors who really under- 
stand their treasures who get 
the best out of their acquisi- 
tions and are able to pass on 
their findings to others. 

Gerald Coke, one-time Rio 
Tin to chairman, (and deputy 
chairman when they became 
RTZ), specialises in acquiring 
the work of IS® century 
porcelain decorator in 1718 of 
Huguenot parentage. 

Mr Coke had started with 
"Worcester wares generally, 
gradually beginning to see that 
the patterns he liked best and 
thought the prettiest were 
those done by Giles. Chinaman 
and Enameller. : (The term 
was first applied in the 17th 
cemuxy to the dealers who 
bought in bulk the porcelain 
wares imported from China by 
the East India Company, who 
then sold them at auction in 
large lots. It was the Chinamen 
who bid, dividing, up the items 
into sets or individual pieces 
for sale to the general public.) 

Giles did not make any proce- 

lain himself, but bought, mainly 
“parcels”, nf -plain white,, 'and 
JkreJroin the- Worcester Pore- 

Company; lor decoration in 
ms studio. (The Wue and white 

P»t decorated, with panels 
left plain for painting and gild- 

If GHes could not buy acom- 
plete set,’ he would often make 
np services with Chinese ware, 
some of which was flawed. Prob- 
ably because of these unortho- 
dox methods,- hewent $nto bank- 

. ruptcy in 1776, dying",four years 
later. : 

Mr Coke has.documentetl his 
•finds in an excellent, scholarly- 
monograph In Search of. James 
Giles (£63 Including postage 
froih . Michael • Berthould,. 
OTrawber Publications, The Old 
Slip- High .Street, Wlngham,' 
Kent) . . ' 

In it he pursues the shadowy" 
and elusive figures whose grand- - 
father was a silk-workers from 
Nimes who came to London with 
his two eons at the end of the 
17th century. James Giles* father 
was also a!?Ouna Painter,” so It 
was natural that his- son fol-' 
lowed in bis footsteps to produce 
objects which are1 acclaimed as 
among the finest patterns 
painted oh English domestic por- 
celain. •' ■ - 

. Mr Coke continually makes 
point that he does hot think of 
himself as an expert but a col- 
lector, and pays tribute to the 
principal Worcester " dealer, 
Arihe George of Albert Amor, 
who haj> been his “guide and 
inspiration;” ' Other reference 

sources credited include Geof- 
frey Godden, - who wrote 
Coughley and Worcester Pore* 
laiifs, 1751-2793. 

Geoffrey Godden, collector, 
dealer, and author of some 21 
standard works on ceramics, 
began assembling various types- 

at--. English porcelain as a 
schoolboy, helping out his 
antique dealer father Leslie 
Godden at his Worthing, Sussex, 

.gallery. (Geoffrey Godden now 
runs the business as a modern 
.day Chinaman, who "Buys and 
sells all-, kinds of antique and 
curious porcelains, pottery and 
stoneware.") 

The huge and varied stock of 
porcelains that the firm handled 
meant that Geoffrey was able 
to build up ah inexpensive 
reference collection of damaged 
pieces" including triangle- 
marked Chelsea mid early 
Worcester.- which . proved a 
valuable exercise in -distinguish- 
ing the various bodies, glazes 
and styles." 

He says that it was a piece 
of Minton that prompted his 
first book. Back in 1950, a large 
Minton bone-china vase was in 
the shop. 411 said to an 
American customer: ‘Isn’t that 
beautiful?’ to which he replied: 
' Yes, but it is Victorian ’ and 
passed on to earlier, but to me 
inferior, pieces." 

This chance .derogatory 
remark rankled, so Geoffrey 
bought the vase for himself at 
the then considerable cost of 
£10, so, sowing the seeds for 
Victorian Porcelain, published 

Ben Wright on the triumph of‘gentle Ben’ 
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Minton menu holder cl875, from “Staffordshire Porcelain” (Granada) 
• edited by Geoffrey Godden. 

in 196L (Now out of print, it is 
a collector's item in itself.) , 

The handsome rose-decorated 
vase can be seen again in the 
superbly illustrated Stafford- 
shire Porcelain, edited by: God- 
den, recently published by 
Granada at £75. 

This tremendous tour-de-force 
of research is the first volume 
wholly devoted to Staffordshire 
porcelain, and will undoubtedly 
remain the definitive account 
Nearly 600 pages and over 750 
photographs is a task not to be 

undertaken lightly again. 
And where else can one find 

as a complete authoritative pack- 
age (there are 13 contribu- 
tors, ail experts in their field), 
concise dissertations on leading 
factories such as Minton, Miles 
Mason, Ridgeway, Spode, Wedg- 
wood, even Doulton art deco? 

For a leaflet on the book plus 
a programme on related talks 
and seminars, contact the God- 
den Gallery, 19 Crescent Road, 
Worthing, Sussex. 

What Bordeaux thinks today 
BY EDMUND PENNING-ROWSELL 

AT THIS time every year two 
important reports emerge from 
Bordeaux. One is the annual 
statistical review of the official 
Conseil Interprofessiooel du Vln 
de Bordeaux (CIVB), the trade 
body that unites growers and 
merchants; the other a.personal 
assessment of the- market by 
Peter Sichei. merchant as well 
as proprietor of Ch. d’Angludet 
and the largest shareholder of 
Ch. Palmer. 

The latter.report was started 
more than 30 years ago by his 
father, the outspoken, some- 
times controversial bat .always 
frank Allan Sichei. 

The French “campaign” wine 
year begins in September and. 
ends in August — though in 
Champagne it is a month earlier 
at either' end — so the CIVB’s 
report is essentially a 1982-83 
survey, although it gives the 
derailed results of last year's 
vintage, as well as the export 
figures for the calendar year. 

It is already known that the 
19S3 red wine crop was a very 
large one: 3.19m hi of appella- 
tion contrdtee wines, compared 
-.nth lS82’s record 3.51m hi. The 
crop last year was only the 
third topping the 3m hi mark 
in the past 50 years. 

What is less widely appre- 
ciated is that after the vintage 
time stocks in growers’ and mer- 
chants’ cellars were at record 
levels: 7.72m hi, 650,000 hi more 
than 12 months previously, and . 
vastly more than the 4.59m hi 
live years previously, in 1978-79. 

The increases in these five 
years have been largely at the 
lower end of the market with 

-basic Bordeaux Rouge stocks of 
IJttm hi.. more than double 
what they were at the beginning 
of this period, while the higher 
Me doc and Haut-Mddoc appella- 
tions were more than 50 per 
cent up. 

These figures do not indicate 
a slump in claret sales, hut 
chiefly-reflect tite exceptionally 
large last two crops. lit fact, 
sales from the properties rose 
overall in the year by 8 per 
cent, and in the basic ACs by 
15 per cent—45 per cent higher 
than five years ago, as Peter 
Sichei states; at the same time 
reminding one that the high 
stocks are partly the result of 
the continuing switch from un- 
profitable generic white wines 
to the. marginally rewarding 
Teds. 

.Such wines, together with the 
petite chdteaux are, he claims, 
partly owing to the weak franc, 
.“ astonishing ” value. Yet .they 
have not been taken up to any 
extent either by the U.S. or UK 
markets. 

“ Whatever the reasons, there 
Is a mass of good wine available 

at reasonable prices. With 46 
months’ stock available at the 
beginning of the campaign there 
can be no risk of pressure on 
prices.” The same applies to 

. the higher appellations. 
Nevertheless, in the calendar 

year of 1683, Bordeaux beat all 
records for its exports, though 
it must.be pointed out that these 
and the sales figures given above 
refer to movements of stock and 
not transactions. 
. Last year Bordeaux accounted 
for 17 per cent of all French 
red win exports in volume and 

.33. per cent in value, along with 
9 per, cent in volume for the 
whites and 8 per cent in value. 

The-UK, fourth among Bor- 
deaux’s customers, and excelled 
only by Belgium, Holland and 
the TT.S., bought 183,000 hi" for 
a total , cost of FFr 281m. 

Even if we do not. buy them, 
most of us who drink claret 
proo^bly think of them in terms 
of the well-known names or 
established crus bourgeois, but 
a new table from the CTVB re- 
port reveals what a tiny propor- 
tion of Bordeaux’s sales the 
“grand crus" account for; and 
thev have been going down. 

Defined as the superior wines 
from the top Haut-Medoc com- 
munes and from Fomerol and 
St EmSion, as exports they have 
fallen from 130,000 hi (11 per 
cent) in 1978-79 to 78,600 hi 
(7 per cent) in 1982-83; and as 
part of Bordeaux’s total sales 
they have dropped in the last 
five years from 5 per cent to 2 
per cent. 

They contribute more to Bor- 
deaux's prestige than to its pro- 
fits. We in Britain again are 

fourth on the list of these, with 
imports last year of less than 
9,000 hi (10 per cent); though 
no doubt we hsall show better 
when the 1982s are shipped next 
year. 

Indeed as wine drinkers we 
still do not come out very well. 
For although wine drinking is 
said to be increasing here, 
according ot the CTVB table, we 
drank rather less per head in 
1982 than in. 1981: 7.23 litres as 
against 7.56 litres. 

Moreover in the list of per 
capita consumption in 22 coun- 
tries, only in four—Finland, Ire- 
land, Norway and Japan—is the 
consumption lower. The French 
head the list with 86 litres, fol- 
lowed by Italy with 82.80 litres. 

Peter Sichel’s more subjec- 
tive review considers the 
quality and drinkability of vin- 
tage claret back to the 1970s„ 
which he considers still to be 
“dumb” and “should not be 
drunk yet" Of more recent 
years he describes the ’75s, 
■78s and *813 as classic Bor- 
deaux vintages not yet ready 
to be drunk, whereas the '71s, 
'73s.. *76s, "79s and *80s are 
ready for opening now or within 
the next few years. 

He puts in a good word for 
both the 74s and the ’77s, 
which I personally find lacking 
in charm as well as .fruit He 
has never been an uncritical 
admirer of tiie *82s that he now 
categories as “hot very typical 
of Bordeaux, which for some 
gives them an added appeal, 
and for others leaves a feeling 
that they might turn out to 
lack elegance.” 

But he strongly supports the 

’82 petite cMteaux, with some of 
the lightest already drinkable 
this coming autumn, and as 
“ outsetanding value for those 
who are truly interested in 
drinking pleasure as opposed to 
pecuniary gain. 

For ridiculously little money 
it is now possible to lay down 
a few cases of wine with real 
character to be enjoyed over 
the next five to 15 years.” 

Within a few weeks now, we 
should know the opening prices 
of the 1983 clarets likely to 
be the subject of “opening 
offers” by British wine mer- 
chants. 

While Sichel’s review states 
that the British trade has 
apparently sold all its ’82s, the 
American market has not, and 
this may influence buyers’ 
response in a vital market to 
the less-immediately attractive, 
less written-up ’83s. 

For as Peter Sichei writes: 
“It Is already difficult to 
imagine who is going to buy 
1982 first-growths in restaurants 
at FFr 1,000 per bottle, which 
must be their opening mini- 
mum price for wines still far 
too young to be showing their 
full potential." 

So he maintains that the 
leading 1983 clarets should 
show a reduction of around 10 
per cent os the opening prices 
of the 1982s. 

To maintain their hold on 
the market this would seem 
realistic rather than specula- 
tive, but then Bordeaux is the 
most volatile wine market in 
the world. Yet it should not 
count its sales before they are 
made. 

Wrapping it all up 
IS SPRING, many fields in 
soy have been covered with 
at sheets of transparent 
ytheno. It is the latest device 

getting the early potato 
0 just those few days earlier 
t make such a big difference 
the market price. 
low successful it Is going 
he T do not know, but I 
lerstand that it was tried on 
small scale in 1983 with 
icient success to encourage 
considerable number of 

mers. especially those on 
south and west-facing 

j<?s where the earliest 
atocs are always dug; fo 
est in the system at a cost 
about £300 an acre for the 
[erial, plus the considerable 
aur of spreading it over the 
is, burying the edges 
oath the soil to keep the 
ets in position and, in some 
ss, having to do this work 
over again when some of 
very strong gales experi- 

ed this spring have blown it 

Then I was last in Jersey in 
rch it was very stormy and 
was quite a sight to see 
owing waves produced 
ler the sheets where the. 
d had been able to find a 
’ beneath them. 
,U the sheets are perforated, 

most satisfactory perfora- 
1 being 500 holes per sq 
re. At first I was told that 
perforation was necessary 

let the wind out and _ so 
rent the sheets from being 
l away. ^ 
hen they said It was to let 
■ain, hut when I pursued the 
ter further to the States 
crimental farm, I found 
t though both these explana- 
is were correct, there was a 
d far less obvious reason 
ch threw considerable light 
other methods of protected 
;i vat ion. 
he perforations allow air to 
etrare freely to the plants 

without this they suffer 
n a shortage of carbon 
tide. It is easy-to forget 
T much of the bulk of 
atj«_n?ad.e....up of carbon.. 

GARDENING 
ARTHUR HBLCYER 

obtained from the air. 
It is true that plants also 

give off carbon dioxide but not 
in ..anything like sufficient 
quantity to make up what they 
used. So, confined under an 
onperforated sheet of poly- 
these, the plants become 
progressively starved of carbon 
.and axe stunted as a result 

It explains why . plants 
growing in a .bottle garden 
remain so small for months or 
even years because inside the 
bottle there is an almost static 
atmosphere which becomes 
progressively short of carbon 
dioxide. 

A similar state of affairs can 
occur in a greenhouse or frane 
or under cloches which get 
little ventilation and commer- 
cial glasshouse growers have 
found it worthwhile-to place 
propane gas burners in their 
greenhouses at certain periods 
to enrich, the air with carbon 
dioxide. 

Polythene sheets in fields are 
laid in position as soon as the 
crop has been planted and are 
left undisturbed, gales 
permitting, until tie plants are 
» least half grown; 

In some experiments, they 
have been left until nine days 
before the first potatoes are 
dug*. . . 

It is a very, simple. method 
of protection and one which 
amateur gardeners could easily 
copy on even the smallest 
wale.. But what interests, me 

much more is whether it could 
have other applications. 

What about dahlias, for 
example? A great many people 
now treat them as bulbs and 
buy small tubers in shops and 
garden centres. Unless one has 
a greenhouse or frame in which 
they can be started, these little 
tubers must be planted 
outdoors where they are to 
bloom. 

If one does it too early there 
is the risk that late frost may 
kill the tender young shoots. 
If one leaves it too" late, the 
dahlias may not start to bloom 
until the season is nearly over. 

Would a covering of perfor- 
ated polythene spread over the 
dahlia plant give the required 
protection and enable one to 
plant during the latter half of 
April, well ahead of lie normal 
time considered safe except in 
the south and west or near the 
sea? 

It-seems highly -probable that 
it would, and the experiment 
is worthwhile. 

With gladioli which have to 
be lifted in autumn and stored 
all winter because They are 
readily injured by frost, the 
same applies. 

Polythene protection might 
permit March planting, which 
would certainly advance the 
flowering time. It could be par- 
ticularly advantageous. for the 
delightful little Nanus varieties 
which are mainly grown under 
grass and planted in autumn 
for cutting In spring, but are 
gradually growing in favour for 
spring planting out of doors. 

They would welcome an ear- 
lier start as, unlike the larger 
hybrid gladioli, they have a 
quite short resting season and 
are normally growing through- 
ouf the winter. 

Once one begins to think 
about it, one’s imagination can. 
run on in all manner of direc- 
tions. What about tuberous 
rooted begonias out of doors? 
Could^ this be a way of coping 
with the dozens of haH hearted 
bulbs, conns and tubers from 
Southern Africa and sub- 
tropical parts of America^ ^ 

After the 

elms, the 

beeches 
IT WAS a quiet afternoon with 
hardly a breath of wind, ideal 
for the lambing which I was 
supervising. AU of a sudden 
there was a very loud crash, 
the sheep were startled, clouds 
of pigeons and rooks flew into 
the air from the surrounding 
woods and hedges. 

I thought at first it was a tree 
felling exercise but my men 
were all working elsewhere and 
in any case 1 had heard no 
scream of a power saw. Nor 
did I think it could have been 
a plane crash. 

On investigation I found that 
one of the tallest beech trees 
in a lane hedge, with a butt 
at least four feet through, had 
quite simply toppled over, very 
fortunately falling away from 
the house on the other side of 
the lane. 

There had been no evidence 
of nay physical agent, no whirl- 
wind or sudden gust, nor any 
sort of earth tremor. 

On examination I found that 
the roots which reached down 
the sides of the bank were com- 
pletely rotten, but until that 
moment the tree had looked 
healthy and its buds had started 
their spring time burgeoning. 
There was some damage to the 
bark but well away from ground 
level, all in all the tree looked 
to be a thoroughly healthy 
specimen- 

But there was a scar some 
ten feet off the ground, where 
a branch had been broken or 
sawn off which had quite 
obviously- been absorbing the 
moisture that ran down the 
trunk and possibly this had 
contributed to the rottenness of 
the roots or else perhaps water 
from the lane surface had 
flooded the roots on that side. 

Tn the event on cutting up 
the trunk we found that it was 
rotting from the centre out- 
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wards and the timber was un- 
saleable except as firewood 
although in this case 1 shall 
use it myself as I have just 
about finished the remains of 
the elms which bad to be felled 
a few years ago, when all that 
I had of any size succumbed to 
Dutch Elm Disease. 

This beech has a twin within 
a few yards and I am now eye- 
ing it suspiciously. It too has a 
scar where a branch has been 
lost and is about the same size, 
in fact they were both rather 
notable trees for their height 
and girth. Normally hedgerow 
beech tend to spread their 
branches very wide indeed. 

I was always aware that a 
beech bad a limited life span, 
something like 150 to 200 years 
depending on the soil, and there 
are other beech on the farm 
which must be of about that 
age. 

There have been casualties 
too but their dying is. usually 
evident. They lose life in some 
of their upper branches and 
once that happens I usually 
have them felled. This problem 
started in the 1976 drought 
when on shallow soils the tops 
of many beech, which are not 
deep rooted, began to die.- 

Just before the war the 
Forestry Commission planted 
beech not far from here on a 
big scale. The trees came to 
nothing and the explanation 
given was that the seed used 
was collected by gypsies who 
gathered them from the roads 
overhung by the usual sort of 
straggly beech. 

The real answer, I was told, 
was to use seed from France 
where the woods and. forests 
have been veiy well run for 
generations- 

It -is possible too- that the 
elm has not quite disappeared 
from the scene. After several 
false starts I have about a dozen 
saplings which will with any 
luck survive and so lend a bit 
of variety to the view. 

NOT EVEN Jack Nlcklaus’s 
victory in the 1980 U.S. Open 
Championship,- his first In a 
major event since 1975, was 
greeted with such widespread 
approval and delight by his 
rivals, not to speak of the" 
public, as was Ben Crenshaw's 
triumph in last Sunday’s 
Masters' Tournament 

Nor did Z ever see a golfer so 
emotionally drained by his 
joyful satisfaction, albeit tinged 
with a fair measure of relief 
that he had finally broken his 
duck in the major champion- 
ships Crenshaw craves so 
earnestly. 

A man with such unparal- 
leled, unprecedented regard for 
the history and traditions of 
the game he loves like no other 
professional I have even met, 
knows full well that only major 
titles count when his impact 
on the game is assessed by his 
peers. 

When I met “gentle” Ben 
on Monday morning in the 
players’ parking lot at Augusta 
National Golf Club, he shed a 
few more tears when I asked 
him jokingly if he had stayed 
thre all night. 

It was as if he was so keen 
to savour his magic moment he 
could hardly bear to drag him- 
self away from the stage on 
which the drama bad been 
enacted. In fact Ben told me 
he had only had one hour’s 
sleep, and that only when he 
had finally cried his way to 
sleep shortly before dawn. 

What now. for this most 
lovable young man? I believe 
that Crenshaw will quickly win 
a handful of major champion- 
ships. He is desperately keen— 
and his desperation was always 
a stumbling block—to win the 
Open Championship at St 
Andrews this July, since it was 
on the dreaded par four Road 
Hole (on 17th) of the Old 
Course that he took six to lose 
his title chance thre to Nicklaus 
in 1978. Instead it was Nicklaus 
who tearfully received the 
loudest ovation I ever heard at 
a British golf event. 

Crenshaw had been a distant 
second twice before in the 
Masters’. In 1982 he finished 
tied with his life-long Texan 
rival Tom Kite fours stroke 
behind Seve Ballesteros. 

In 1976 he was no less than 
eight strokes behind Ray Floyd. 
But It was in 1977 that Ben 
had previously enjoyed his best 
chance. Tied with Toni Watson 
withone round to play, Cren- 
shaw slumped to a disastrous 
76 to tie for eighth place; as 
winner Watson scored 67. 

In 1975 at Medinah, Chicago, 
Crenshaw hit his tee shot Into 
the water short of the 17th 
green to miss a play-off with 
eventually winner Lou Graham 
and John Mahaffey in the U.S. 
Open. 

In the 1979 U.S. PGA Cham- 
pionship at Oakland Hills, 
Detroit, he was ironically 
putted to death in a play-off at 
the third extra hole by Aus- 
tralia's David Graham. 

Not surprisingly two years 
Crenshaw's game was in ruins 
because he had radically 
altered a swing ■ that had 
enabled him to win all manner 
of amateur honours, including 
the U.S. National Colleeiate 
Title.three years in succession. 

On turning professional. 

Ballesteros, the old Master, puts the victor’s Green jacket on Crenshaw, 
the new Master 

Crenshaw had won his first 
tournament in 1973, the San 
Antonio-Texas Open, and was 
then second in the 144 holes 
World Open at Pinehurst which 
be lost to Miller Barber only 
by hooking ibis drive wildly 
into the woods at the 142nd 
hole. 

Crenshaw became notorious 
for his wild hitting and famous 
for his recoveries and a purely 
magical putting touch. But it 
is to his great credit that he 
tightened up Ms old swing and 
won the Masters’ because he 
missed very few fairways or 
greens. 

His putter did the rest He 
had learnt bis lesson, a very 
hard way, namely that the 
method that gets you to the top 
is good enough—if only you 
believe that 

What of the European chal- 
lenge? Nick Faldo was tied with 
Crenshaw, his final round part- 
ner at seven under par on 
Sunday morning, yet finished 
eight shots adrift 

Unlike last year's Open at 
Royal Birkdale, when he fell 
apart on the finishing stretch, 
F-aldo destroyed his chances 
early at Augusta, taking 40 
shots to reach the turn. The 
sad fact is that we are expect- 
ing too much of him too soon. 

The 26-year-old Faldo was 
“rookie of the year" in 1977. 
By then, the 32-.vear-old Cren- 
shaw had wone five American 
tournaments and nearly 
$600,000. In three part time 
seasons on the American cir- 
cuit since 19S1 Faldo’s best 
finish on the money list is 79th. 

Only in 1982, the year of his 
worst slump, has Crenshaw 
finished worse than 34th. and 
the latter position was earned 
in his rookie year of 1973, when 
he onyl started to compete as 
a professional in August I 
feel sure Faldo's time will come 

soon, however, particularly at 
Augusta. 

Neither Greg Norman of 
Australia (288) nor West Ger- 
man Bernhard Langer (289) 
was able to win a place in the 
top 24 finishers automatically 
invited back in the 1985 
Masters'. 

Norman is enigmatical, in 
that he looks so good but on 
occasions scores so poorly. I 
feel that, having won so many 
tournaments around the world, 
he grows increasingly impatient 
to win in the U.S., and is trying 
to force things to happen, 
rather than wait for the oppor- 
tunities to present themselves, 
as they surely soon willl 

Langer has been a revelation, 
but was plainly in need of a. 
rest when be arrived at 
Augusta. The fact that he has 
putted so well in America must 
be a tremendous source of 
satisfaction to him, however, in 
view of all the sarcastic and 
scornful comments made so 
openly and frequently about 
this department of his game. 

What of Ballesteros? His 
slow startin 1984 has delighted 
the rumour-mongers, whose 
latest ploy is to allege that he 
is desperately homesick and un- 
happy in America. The fact is 
that he took a lengthy rest dur- 
ing the winter, and has found it 
difficult so far to find his bril- 
liant putting stroke. 

But his American rivals are 
not lulled into z sense of false 
security. They are Io«t in ad- 
miration for his new-found 
directional control, and are 
convinced that if anyone is to 
dominate the game to such an 
extent as has Nicklaus these 
past 23 years, it will be Seve. 
' I find it hard to argue, but 
my own belief is that there are 
so many good players around 
now that the star system is just 
about doomed. I hope I'm 
wrong. 

Cricket in the ascendant Alan Forrest reports 

It’s in the yellow book 
THIS IS the time of the year 
when a cricket man knows that 
God's in his Heaven and all's 
right with the world. It Isn’t just 
that the Great Game gets 
underway today. 

It also marks the arrival of 
Wisden, the real Yellow Book. 
My opinion might not have been 
shared by Aubrey Beardsley 
and Oscar Wilde, but then they 
didn't have linseed oil in their 
blood. 

Wisden is my favojurite April 
reading. It compensates for not 
being out there in the middie 
now my eyes can't see the fast 
ones any longer. It Is all very 
well for my colleague, Trevor 
Bailey, to say he isn’t interested 
in statistics—he is in the book 
among the elite and I’m not. 
trapped for ever in the lower 
reaches of League cricket. 

And Wisden doesn't make 
much of the Boycott contro- 
versy. I notice the Great Man 
is indexed at the end of the 
book as “ G. Boycott (Yorks and 
N. Transvaai’’), a nice touch. 

But the Boycott affair was 
one of the great news stories 
of cricket, in spite of what some- 
effete cynics south of Watford 
say. Boycott takes his place with 
Harold Larwood and Douglas 
Jardlne among the great stirrers 
of the game's history. To get 
rid of a whole cricket establish- 
ment by sheer bloody-minded- 
n**ss is no mean achievement. 
What you replace it with is 
irrelevant, as Lenin might have 
said. 

So Boycott goes rampant into 
his testimonial year. He may be 
seen next week. I'll leave 
Trevor Bailey to speculate on 
which county will be the 1984 
champioos. I certainly can’t 
see it being Yorkshire. 

But here we are again with 
grass at our feet and. I hope, 
the sun overhead. While Boy- 
cott revels in merging as The 
Gaffer, or as near to it as makes 
no. odds, the deposed Ray 
Illingworth joins the Courage 
brewery’s Old England XI to 
play nostalgically for charity on 
fields less distinguished than 
Headingly. 

1 am iold that Boycott is being 
supplied with a personal com- 
puter by a west country high- 
tech company to work out all 
the implications of his testi- 
monial season, and am con- 
vinced that it’s all a calculated 
Somerset plot to take his mind 
off batting practice. 

My hopes for the new season: 
that Ian Botham can re-establish 
himself as the great player he 
is and realise that it’s no use 
playine your strokes if you get 
yourself out; that we find an 
England caotain who can make 
us .forget Bob Willis: that the 
West Indies visitors don’t make 
us suffer too much; and that we 
shall soon see Graham Gooch 
playing for England again. 

I’ve got to end on the Boy-! 
cott affair. T have just been 
re-reading Ray Illingworth’s 
autobiography, Yorkshire and 
Back. He talks about his 

appointment in 1969 as England 
captain, which was conditional- 
on Colin Cowdrey being vice- 
captain. Illy and Cowdrey were 
□ot congenial colleagues, to put 
it mildly. 

Illingworth says: “ If Cowdrey 
had declined the job—or if the 
selectors had consulted me, say 
the day after giving me the 
captaincy—I am sure I would 
have gone for Geoff Boycott as 
vice-captain.” And it is prob- 
able. says Illingworth, that the 
whole course of cricket history 
would have been changed. 

Ah. well i Sic transit Gloria ! • 
Wisden Cricketer’s Almanack. 

19S4, Macdonald Queen Anne 
Press. £9.95. 
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Break for 
new scene 
THE TOILERS of the City, some 
of whom actually work quite 
hard for their very substantial 
rewards, have never needed an 
Easter break more than they 
do now. They have just been 
through the most momentous 
three months in their lifetimes; 
and while many are now enjoy- 
ing a handsome realisation of 
29-9 per cent of their sterling 
worth, they are also looking 
forward to a new world in 
which they will have increas- 
ingly to earn their future money 
as other men do — by pro- 
viding service in a competitive 
market. In the long run. the 
changes which have been con- 
vulsing the City may prove just 
as momentous for the rest of us, 
too. 

This fact has not been much 
discussed so far, because the 
subject is a difficult oDe. We 
spectators—those of us, that is, 
who have bothered to take 
much notice of what is going 
on—have so far been rubber- 
necking, as if round some 
giant construction site. The 
cranes have been assembling 
large components, bearing the 
names of familiar banks and 
brokers, as well as the more 
cliquey names of jobbers and 
discount houses, into new sets, 
while all of us speculated what 
would go with what. But what 
is to be made of these new 
assemblies? Nobody—not even 
the architects in Threadneedle 
Street and Throgmorton Street 
—yet has any very clear inkling. 

International 
However, we do have a broad 

idea. Whether dealings are cen- 
tralised effectively in one mar- 
ket. as the tidy-minded fer- 
vently wish, or more dispersed, 
whether the investor is to be 
protected by self-regulation or 
a statutory watchdog, we know 
that tide end result will be a 
market which will do much 
existing business cheaper, will 
search for new business more 
aggressively, and will above all 
be much moTe international. 

This internationalisation will 
affect everybody, and not just 
investors — indeed, it has al- 
ready affected everybody. The 
story does not really begin with 
the attack by the Office of Fair 
Trading on the City’s restrictive 
practices, and the subsequent 
deal between the Stock Ex- 
change and Mr Ceail Parkin- 
son, to avoid the attack by 
abandoning the practices, it 
goes back to the abolition of 
exchange controls in 1979, or 
before that to the discovery of 
North Sea oil, which ensured 
an era of current account sur- 
plus for Britain. A country in 
current account surplus is ex- 
porting capital, whether it 
knows it or not. To ensure 
that it could be exported by 
private citizens, and through an 
efficient market place, simply 
followed logically. 

This new world offers new 
opportunities and new disci- 
plines. but dt has taken time to 
learn them. Indeed, our initial 
experience was so disruptive 
that North Sea wealth looked 
more like a curse than a bless- 
ing. The exchange rate shot 
up so far in 1980 tfrat inter- 
nationally competitive indus- 
tries were thrown into crisis. 

That was initial mismanage- 
ment; but the rise in interest 
rates, which are now far above 
the rate of inflation Just as in 
the 1970s they were far below 
it, seems mare durable. A more 
competitive market competes 
harder for savings; and as long 
as governments remain reluc- 
tant to print enough money to 
satisfy all borrowers, that 
means a world more favourable 
to savers. The result, against 
previous expectations, has been 
to stimulate recovery. 

Continuous 
Even stranger, compared with 

old prejudices, a world oF dear 
capital, in which British 
capitalists have to bid against 
the whole world for their funds, 
has been a world In which 
profits have recovered spectacu- 
larly. This lias involved 
anotiier painful adjustment; 
investment and employment 
have fallen sharply as manage- 
ments have driven desperately 
for higher efficiency. But 
higher productive efficiency, 
like energy self-sufficiency, is 
full of potential for the future. 

Our continued progress has 
surprised economists, who make 
their forecasts by projecting the 
past bnt it should not surprise 
investors; for our new, interna- 
tional City subjects the real 
economy to a process of con- 
tinuous testing. Only those who 
can achieve international 
returns on capital can get 
capital. The exchange rate is 
simply the connecting mechan- 
ism; in a world of mobile 
capital, it moves to ensure that 
the average return is compe- 
titive. for a falling rate cuts 
real wages and rewards capital. 
The level of profits therefore 
quite directly determines our 
standard of living. 

This brave new world will 
still take a lot of learning— 
as Mr Arthur Scargill, in his 
unaccustomed pension fund 
role, has just been sharply 
reminded. And a lot of new 
people will be encouraged to 
learn; the new City will be 
wooing the personal investor as 
never before, since the City’s 
own savings institutions will 
no longer be paying the old fat 
fees 

The real question, though, 
remains: who will sell the new 
world to the shellbacked pessi- 
mist in Whitehall ? Our new 
Spartan-trained economy should 
be capable of a new dynamism. 
Will they let us try? 

A 

THE DEMOCRATIC NOMINATION: 

By Reginald Dale, U.S. Editor, in Washington 

IF THE Hart for president 
campaign has its way. a new 
phenomenon is about to 

burst on the American political 
scene. It will be called " Give a 

'em hell Gary.” 
Just over half way through 

the blistering battle for this 
year’s Democratic presidential 
nomination, the Colorado sena- 
tor's head is bloody but un- 
bowed. Taking stock of what 
he sees as the two opening 
rounds, Mr Hart concedes that 
he has lost the second after 
dramatically winning the first. 

The fight plan as now for a 
revived and more aggressive Mr 
Hart to come swinging out of 
his comer to win the decisive 
third, generating enough 
momentum to cany him 
through to (the nomination in 
July. While this is not incon- 
ceivable, it is fraught with 
difficulty. 

In the last four weeks, in 
which he has lost 11 out of 16 
States to former Vice-Presi- 
dent Walter Mondale, Mr Hart’s 
campaign has lost the pristine 
shine that dazzled the voters 
at the .time of his initial upset 
victories in New England in 
early March. Bis own staff 
agrees with the virtually unani- 
mous verdict of the nation's 
pundits that it badly needs 
refurbishing. 

As the three candidates pause 
briefly for breath before the 
nyn major contest in Texas on 
May 5, a number of things are 
clear. The first is that Mr Mon- 
dale, after a comeback unpre- 
cedented in Democratic politics, 
must once again be regarded as 
the front-runner, even if he 
shuns the -title. The second is 
that the third-running Rev Jesse 
Jackson has made a much 
trigger iMTipaft on the national 
scene than most people ever 
expected and is now a major 
force to be reckoned with. 

Thirdly, after surviving 
largely on their own adrenalin 
over the past two punishing 
months, the candidates have 
reached a state of stress-induced 
exhaustion that, at least In the 
view of some leading medical 
experts, may cause them health 
problems later on and even 
lower their life expectancy. An 
increasing number of com- 
mentators are now asking 
whether this is really the best 
way to choose a presidential 
candidate. And last but not 
least, the spectator who is most 
enjoying the Democratic 
slogging match is President 
Ronald Reagan. 

In terms of sheer numbers, 
Mr Mondale is now well ahead. 
Following his convincing 
primary victories in the big 
industrial states of Illinois, 
New York and Pennsylvania, he 
now has over half the 1,967 
delegates needed to win the 
nomination at July’s 3,933- 
strong national Democratic con- 
vention in San Francisco. He 
has a lead of almost two-to-oue 
in delegates over Mr Hart. 

Just to catch up with Mr 
Mondale by the end of the 
primary season in early June, 
Mr Hart needs to win a good 
two-thirds of the 1,700 or so 
delegates still to be chosen. Mr 
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Battling it out on the campaign trail: (left to right) Walter Mondale, the Rev'Jesse Jackson and Gary Mart 

Mondale, who has so far won 
just under half the delegates 
at stake, needs only slightly 
to increase his striking rate to 
reach the “magic number" 
required for outright victory. 

While desperately seeking to 
avoid anything smacking of 
over-confidence, Mr Mondale is 
now prepared to say that he has 
“.just a chance " of reaching the 
target before the convention. 
Mr Hart does not accept that—if 
is obviously what he now has to 
stop. But he has backed away 

The major prizes 

still up 

lor grabs 

from his earlier insistence that 
he would himself win the 
nomination in the California 
primary, the biggest of them 
all, which ends the primary and 
caucus season on June 5. 

Mr Hart's pollsters now say 
they believe that both leading 
contestants will emerge from 
California with about 1,500 
delegates, following a new Hart 
surge in the third : round. Mr 
Hart’s strength in the closing 
stages, they argue, win prove 
convincingly that he is the man 
to beat Mr Reagan in Novem- 

six-week 

well as the officially uncom- 
mitted, in the hope of luring 
them to its banner. 

But where is the new Hart, 
surge to come from? Mr Halt's 
campaign strategists, point out 
that many of the coming votes 
will be' in the West and mid- 
west, which the cowboy-booted 
Mr Hart, raised in Kansas and 
based in Colorado, regards’ as 
“ our territory.” 

In the West, says Mr Hart, 
people tend to welcome.change 
rather than to be afraid of it, 
as in the East It is, he believes 
fertile ground for his "hew 
ideas." And it is certainly true 
that many of the components, of 
Mr Mondale’s power base— 
unemployed and unionised 
workers, “traditional" Demo- 
crats, poof, elderly and Jewish 
voters—win be in shorter 
supply in many of the states 
that lie ahead. 

Important States like Ohio, 
Indiana, North Carolina, Mary- 
land and New Jersey, however, 
have yet. to have their say, and 
they are neither western nor 
necessarily natural Hart terri- 
tory. The major prizes of Texas 
and California are still’ very 
much up for grabs. Mr Hart 
has reached the point where it 
is not good enough simply togo 
on alternately trading victories 
and defeats with Mr. Mondale. 
' Mr Hart’s essential message 
is that a Mondal e-Reagan con- 
test. would simply, be a re-run 

in this. Indeed, one of the' con- 
clusions that might; be. drawn 
from the'see-saw nature of the 
race so far is that many voters 
are actually “ turned. off ” by 
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strong ethical and/or political 
objections, delegates are free 
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Investment in 
Mgh tech 
From Mr Maurice Starkey 

' Sir,—In 1975 the Inters 
national Monetary Fund, 
reflecting a widely-held opinion, 
suggested that Britain was 
building the foundations of its 
own decline. Unlike West 
Germany, Britain was not 
developing new technology and 
investing in capital equipment 
Increasingly, it was competing 
for markets with low-wage 
ebuntries. 

" Wages could fall dramatically 
without any positive change in 
Britain's economic fortunes. 
The 1984 Budget has enhanced 
this possibility by removing 
capital allowances, and replac- 
ing them with lower corporation 
tax (tax on profits). 
rThis sleight-of-hand will 

cause an extra £1.5bn (at 
present prices) to be added on 
to the Government’s total tax 
take. A major flaw is that it 
is discriminatory. It will give 
lfigher returns to labour-inten- 
sive and low-productivity sec- 
tors which do not invest. But 
toe capital-intensive, high- 
productivity activities which 

seed investment and resources, 
aid do well in export markets, 

will be “worse off." Labour 
arid capital will thus continue 
to be drawn into the wrong 
areas. 
-This change in taxation will 

stop the banks leasing equip- 
ment They entered the leas- 
ing market and gave preferen- 
tial terms to lessees, because it 
MVP them substantial tax 
aBvantages. It helped business- 
men reducing their vulner- 
ability in new ventures by 
inducing initial capital outlays. 
• Investment in the Scottish 
computer industry was a rtsult 
of favourable capital allow- 
anes. This important industry 
■would be dissipated if capital 
allowances were discontinued. 
Other Governments use the 
Vacuum left by Britain to entice 
toe high-growth computer com- 
panies by advertising their 
o.wn capital allowances—witness 
toe substantial sums West Ger- 

many has spent on a high- 
technology programme. 
Maurice Starkey. 
314 Granville Road, 
Sheffield. 

Return on National 
Savings 
From Mr G. Botctiiorpe 

Sir. — I would take issue 
with Mr Tunstall. In his letter 
(April 14) he appears to be 
applying a short-term view to a 
long-term problem. 

The facts are that the tax-free 
increment of 7} per cent is 
obtained only on maturity after 
the certificates have been held 
for five years. In the early 
years the return is below 
average and in the later years 
above average (until a certifi- 
cate has been held for a full 
year, no interest accrues). 

Accordingly, one would feel 
44 locked in " in order to benefit 
from the higher interest rate in 
the later years. So one needs 
to estimate; what interest rates 
are likely to do over the next 
few years; whether the standard 
(or higher) rate of income tax 
will change; and what might 
happen on a change of govern- 
ment. 

On that basis I prefer to stay 
*' liquid.” Any building society 
will offer me at present 7$ per 
cent (tax paid) for seven-day 
money. “ Extra Interest" or 
44 Term ” shares offer more. 
George Bowthorpe. 
92, The Welkin, Hickmans Lane. 
Lindfield, W. Sussex, 

Government finance 
for export industries 
From the director-general. 
Process Plant Association 

Sir,—The Byatt Report on 
government finance for export- 
oriented industries is currently 
circulating and has been dis- 
cussed at the council of the 
Process Plant Association and 
many other bodies, including 
the CBL 

Our council, with advice from 
our export finance committee, 
feels strongly that if British 
engineering companies are to 
compete successfully for over- 
seas projects against vigorous 
international competitors they 
need financial assistance from 
the Government not less than 
other governments give their 
industries. 

We have argued our case with 

Letters to the Editor 

the Matthews Committee on 
ECGD and many of our recom- 
mendations have been taken up 
in their report, which you 
covered extensively April 12. 

We shall be discussing these 
matters at a meeting of the 
Process Plant EDC on April 25. 
We regard the NEDC and the 
“ Little Neddies ” as of con- = 
siderable value to British indus- [ 
try, particularly process plant 
manufacturers. It presents an 
opportunity to air views in that 
tripartite body of Government, 
unions and industry. 

We intend to do everything 
possible to put British manufac- 
turers on an eqnal footing wito 
those of other strong nations in 
world markets. 
Harry J. Hornsby. 
25 Whitehall, SW1. 

Argentine defence j 

expenditure 
From Mr John de Courcy Ling, 
MEP 

Sir.—Your economics cor- 
respondent in Washington 
reported (April 13) that Euro- 
pean Finance Ministers are in- 
sisting that there should be no 
further debt rescue for the 
Argentine Republic until she 
has agreed a programme of 
economic reforms with the 
International Monetary Fund. 

For several decades Argen- 
tine internal policies have been 
as volatile as her external 
policies. But just as successive 
generations of Argentine poli- 
ticians have kept a potentially- 
rich country on her knees so; 
they have been \ major 
nuisance to her neighbours, 
particularly Chile to the west 
and the Falklands to the east : 

In a debate on human rights 
in South America in the Stras- 
bourg Parliament on April 13.1 
said that the Chilean army had 
been obliged to keep forces’in 
toe area of Palena, where there 
was until recently an Argentine 
threat to the Chilean frontier 
itself.' Chile has also been 
dogged by the Argentine claim 
to the islands of Lennox, Picton 
and Nuera la the -Beagle 

Channel. Argentina has com- 
pounded disdain for Chile with 
contempt for international pro- 
cesses of arbitration. Bath 
Chile and at least one member 
state of the ■ European Com- 
munity are therefore obliged to 
divert resources to defence 
which ought to be devoted to 
peaceful purposes. 

I trust that the external pres- 
sure on the Argentine Republic 
to mend her methods of house- 
keeping will extend to her,d& 
fence expenditure. It would be 
healthier. all round, not least 
for overseas investors, if her 
neighbours felt more secure. 
John de Courcy Ling, MEP, 
31, Chapel Street, 
Belgrave Square SW1 

Building societies . 
and life assurance 
From Mr Robert Wohler 

Sir,—It is regrettable ■'to 
Jearn from Eric Short (Your 
Savings and .Investments, 
April L4) that building societies 
would like to repair the damage 
done to endowment mortgages 
by the Chancellor’s withdrawal 
of fife assurance. premium 
relief. . 

Most building societies ought 
instead to repair (he damage In- 
flicted on repayment mortgages 
by their general requirement of 
level repayments introduced 
■with MIRAS last year. SURAS 
should have had the effect of 
extending the tax concession of 
the now defunct option scheme 
to non-taxpayers. and basic-rate 
taxpayers alike, thus benefiting 
mainly first-time borrowers and 

i those on lower incomes. 
! On the contrary, such bor- 
‘ Towers were widely encouraged 
l to opt for. or change to more 

Expensive and inflexible endow- 
ment schemes, or else obliged, 
oh their -own initiative, to ex- 
tend -the term of their mortgage 
so as to keep their net repay- 
ments at the pre-MIRAS leveL 

Most new borrowers have in 
this period been.unable to take 
advantage of the old option and 
repayment' schedules, so that 
'those Worst off. have" had to pay; 
more, .When they could least 

afford to do so. for the privi- 
lege of owning their home. 

Already thus handicapped 
since 1983, borrowers with res 
payment mortgages have at the 
same time reduced their debt to 
the building societies and there- 
by contributed more funds for 
loan to otoers-^-unlike their 
largely better-off counterparts 
on endowment mortgages, who 
have deferred their repayment 
of capitaL 

Should not the buQding socie- 
ties now be more attentive to 
tiie needs of those who merely 
'require hopsing? The pursuit 
of insurance ■ commission pay- 
ments does little to enhance 
their, reputation. 
Robert Wokler. 
Faculty of Economic 
and Social Studies, 
University of Manchester. 

Fair taxation, of 
married women . 
From Mr Ewart Date , . 

Sir,—I support Mrs E. Tay- 
leris plea (April 10) for a tax 
allowance for every man land 
woman, transferable from an 
individual to his or her spouse 
if that Individual has no income. 
My wife and I' admit - to bene- 
fiting most Unfairly from an 
illogical system that- grants us 
greater tax exemption because 
we havetzeo incomes than if we 
had only mine. 

The current rules. are often 
justified by- claims that most 
working wives do so but Of 
necessity. Of the first 32 work- 
ing wives of which I can think, 
X cannot imagine more:than, a 
single one who does so out of 
necessity.. The motive appears 
to he to achieve a higher stan- 
dard of living than that wito 
which' families with a single 
'worker aire 'Satisfied or are 
forced to accept;' 

The vast majority of working 
wives, in my experience, are 
from professional . or semi- 
professional groups. .Many 
women - - with belowaverage 
family incomes are prevented 
from working by lack of market- 
able skills, the longer and less 
convenient hours demanded '.iff 
most unskilled and semi-sMIled 
work, add lack of transport. It 
is unreasonable that 'they be 
penalised by. taxation.' . “ 

"EWart Dale. - ; . > 
16 * 
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Recycling instead of J 
burning stubbie 
From Mr. Kenneth Birgan - 

Sir,—Biotech - stubble recyc- 
ling may be; the answer to 

1 stubble burning (Recycling 
stubble, April 12). If if involve^ \ 
the large-scale production of-' 
fungus that likes cereal" straw.. 
we can only hope (hat it .jib not 
the one whose! spores incapaci- 
tate millions of haynEever. suf- 
ferers at harvest,time.:' . 

Impairment of the capabilities 
of toe country’s workfqrce 'Ovfir 
a long period ..could .have., a 
serious effect on the economy • 
and would be bad hews for, toe 
many people who suffer,, from 
allergies. . •; ^ f. 

Thought is- needed ..before 
using biological solutions , (nr a 
scale that can affect millions'of 
unsuspecting .people who arg 
already under attaek from many 
other mah-introiduced agents. 
.Kenneth Bryan. - 
Hemp Bottom, Wiflsbigton,-•; 
Trinp, Herts. -/-i. 

River Severn tidal 
energy potential : 
From Mr Gerard Smyth 
.. ^ir,—In a recent, article by- 
your ' Science ! Editor <TSmej 

ticks - away ..for; new ,'nuclear 
power stations}..it is suggested 
that, the CEGB ; may . have to 
build -more coal-fired power 
stations because it is taking too 
long to obtain-public approval- 
to build more nuclear power, 
stations. 

At a ‘time when the desira- 
bility of this- course may seem 
questionable to.a number of 
.people, sorely it is pertinent' to 
remind your readers that there, 
is an' alternative to hudear 
power which is dean and safe, 
and may be ebeaper in toe'.ldng'. 
run'— tidal power.- ; PI 

A barrage and hydro -poweiL|1 
station.' 'in:' the River . Sdwwt 
could suppljr the energy offjgfct; 
of seVeraTnuclear 

Russia lareported to be b^djd- 
ing a -power station -which’ will 
iiankss. energy from a volcano 
within - three- years.-..- Sureiyr- it. 

■ iodanceivable- that: we 
could harness some of tito tin- 
exploited power t tor our jfcku> 
ptef> within. Iff .to 12T yeas»LVr\ 
Geraxd &nyto.' --: 
.Presia«D£ Bristol Ghajnbmryr: 

. iff eronoefree and teffitsfry;.';,; 
. *T 6,; .Ctifton- ?arfc.'Br^eev?- 
 ~| * * " mu ■■■■■■ .V.iII . 
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«au«E!if*vREAPER. you And. yourself this weekend fuming in. 
your car behind a trail oftdant 
tounst gin palaces in tbs form 

* w u ay"s long-haul coaches, take heart. You are not alon?. 
Europe has seen an explosiohof 
long-distance trawl in the past 
?.ecade- Much of it is funnelled 
through Dover which, on a peak 
day. can see as many as 800 of 
these 50-seat giants, many with, 
en-routes movies, lavatories and- 
constant hot drinks. The port is 
spending more than £8m on a 
special terminal for them. This 
is hardly surprising. Latest 
estimates suggest that while 

people crossed the Channel 
last year in cars, 5.5m preferred 
the chauffer-driven comforts of 
a coach. 
-The revival of coach, travel 

was prompted by the 1574 fuel 
crisis. Suddenly the economics 
of jet transportation, and *elf- 
drive motoring, were over- 
turned. The £10 weekend to the 
Costa Brava by air from London ' 
tecame a thing of history. At 
the same time manufacturers 
were able to capitalise on work 
done for long-haul freight 
vehicles to produce passenger 
buses which were fast, 
relatively economical and 1 
provided a smooth ride. Road € 
connections improved rapidly as 
France marched its autoroute?. i 
outwards from Paris' towards i 
the channel and the Belgian c 
border in the north and on to c 
the Riviera and the eastern i 
Pyrenees in the south.* 

Again quoting Europe’s’most i: 

heavily used Long-haul coach r 

crossing point, Dover, coach t 
traffic over the past decade has f 

risen by 675 per cent Car * 
traffic in the same period went 
up by 74 per cent. I 

The growth in business has 5 
come in three areas of long-haul sj 
transportation: ; intercity d 
express services (London- 
Milan, Paris-Madrid etc), shnttle si 
services (a tour company P 
charters a coach as against an a 
aircraft) and the traditional n 
coach tour. g 

Europe’s express coach sys* n 
tem has developed over the past b 
six years as a result of a een- p 
eral liberalisation of the rules d 
and after something of a shake- si 
out among those who saw it as t: 
a potential gold-mine. The sys- V 
trm generally relies on a reci- 
procal arrangement between M 
countries. A coach operator in tl 
Belgium, for example, will only ri 
get a full licence for his route li 
to Rome if an Italian operator ti 
Sets a similar licence for the sc 
ran. Both companies can pick B 
up and set down on each other's se 

By Arthur Sandies . 

territory and normaily they will 
establish. a joint timetable. . 

This has produced a complex 
network or interlinking: deals 
and, of course, ironed out some 
of the individual problem? that 
countries may face at short 
notice. French coach operators 
were protected from the full 
impact-of devaluation and cur- 
rency controls by the fact that 
they shared by right in traffic 
from the UK, Germany and the 
Netherlands. 

Companies such as National 
Express. Wallace Arnold and 
Frank-Harris in Britain have a 
spider's web of commercial 
deals throughout Europe. 

- Each of these companies have 
separate deals to different Euro- 
pean areas—Harris, for ex- 
ample, concentrates , on. , the 
northern sweep through -Bel- 
gium and down through. Ger-’ 
many to -Munich—but they pool 
both their own and their Euro- 
pean partners’ routes to pro- 
duce a unified Superbus con-, 
sortium which- has one time- 
table and a major tenninius at 
Victoria in central London. 

-Harris’s general manager, 
Mr John Wilson, is happy with - 
the present-system and seems 
relieved that some of the earr 
lier entrepreneurial competi- 
tion has waned. “ We like some 
sort of regulation, although the 
British Government . does not 
seem as keen." The regulation 

takes- the form of the need for 
each' country to have only the 
same number of licence hold- 
ers as the other. It is 'exactly 
the same system as is employed 
In the air..The UK Government 
philosophically prefers a1 com- 
plete freedom of-the road. The 
French have a similarly philo- 
sophical opposition to such an 
idea. The Greeks and the Span- 
iard? would see such a system 
favouring the tourist generat- 
ing countries, notably Britain 
and. Germany, 'since nationals 
•of those states would probably 
prefer to ride the flag: 

A basic express coach these 
days is not a cheap machine. It 
is likely to cost the operator at 
least'£75,000-for a vehicle that 
will carry 48 people in some 
style. The Shuttle, and even 
more the tour buses, of the JJ 
deck nature that are such eye- 
catchers in the narrow streets 
of Rome or the m ountai n 
passes of Austria, come in at 
well over £100,000 and probably 
more like £125,000. Fitting 
video alone costs upwards ef 
£1.500. 
• Even these elevated prices 
will not. however, • put ;he 
coaches in the same league as 
aircraft. The main competition 
in the air, a Boeing 737, is cur- 
rently costing airlines between 
£lCm and £12m, a hundred 
times the bus price. 

A newJWs is likely to,be kept 

by its original owner for be- 
tween five and ten years, de- 

. pending on .particular corpor- 
ate needs. 

• Meanwhile, the stable, • and 
even falling, price of fuel is tip- 
ping the economic balance slow- 
ly back towards the airlines. At 
the moment a tour company 
might be offered jet seats to 
Barcelona, Geneva or perhaps 
even Munich for around £50. 
The coach price is likely to be 
£30. With other factors, such 
as airport charges, transfers 
and the like, the differential 
on an actual package price now 
comes down to around £30 on 

•many trips. . - ; 

As 'with airlines, the buzz- 
phrase that lurks behind these 
figures is load factors. In. the 
case of tours and shuttles th-u 
load factor is of concern only 
to the operator ("the coach own- 
er has rented the bus and gets 
-his fee whatever happens). 

With express coaches the 
operator may be depending on 
selling at least 40 of his 50 
seats before making any profit.' 

On all runs there is a magic 
circle which ends exactly P2 
hours driving distance from the 
originating city. By EEC rules 
a coach can be driven for this 
Time with two drivers. One 

■ drives while the other rests on 
a bunk with which the bus 
must be equipped. After 22 
hours a driver who comes fresh 
from a real bed must take over. 

The fact that these problems 
do arise has helped to take the 
edge off some of the attraction 
of coach travel. The autoroute 
crashes of last year, bad reports 
about the camp sites on the 
French Riviera (a major desti- 
nation for coach travellers) and 
the television pictures of .'he 
results of the Italian customs 
disputes all helped to tamisn 
the coach travel image. 

Sunmed. a major user, also 
reckons the slowing down of 
growth may have its effect on 
the coach companies just as it 
has had on airlines which are 
now in a throat-cutting fares 
war in supplies to the tour 
industry. “A lot of coach 
operators have expanded their 
capacity considerably. It is a 
distinct possibility that there 
will be a surplus of capacity 
this year.” 

As far as the Bus and Coach 
Council of Britain is concerned, 
however, this is pessimistic talk. 
“ Coaches have improved enor- 
mously. Travelling "by coach has 
become the fashionable thing to 
do”. .. .-    1 

CRACKTHE 

SPARE A thought this Easter 
for the harassed marketing 
department of Cadbury's whose 

i three-month creme egg extrava- 
ganza was formally closed this 
week. The cross-Britain hunt 
for 12 buried gold eggs has 
ended happily enough. But it 
was nearly very different. 

When it began just after 
Christmas it seemed a brilliant 
marketing exercise. There was 
an enchanting book Conundrum, 
lavishly illustrated with a text 
heavy in obscure clues, and the 
signposts to hidden riches in 
the shape of FabergS-inspired 
golden eggs valued at £10.000 
each. 

But there was a twist in the 
tale which gave the event a 
frission and presented the 
chocolate house w'ith some 
sticky problems. 

Over - enthusiastic hunters 
carried fervour to such ex- 
tremes that busloads of them 
armed with spades descended 
on acres of the British country- 
side in the quest for gold. 
Questions were raised in the 
House of Commons and howls of 
outrage came from archaeologi- 
cal circles. 

Ironically, the furore boosted 
the promotion beyond Cad- 
bury's wildest imaginings. The 
humble creme egg has never 
looked back. Market share has 
shot up from 84 per cent in 
1983. according to Audits of 
Great Britain, to a near 
monopoly of 94 per cent for the 
same quarter this year. 

The British love of treasure 
hunts is well chronicled. Five 
years ago Kit Williams, the 
author, captured imaginations 
with his best-selling book Mas- 
querade. a puzzle of a story, the 
solving of which Lead to the 
discovery of a buried golden 
hare. 

It was this idea which 
prompted Cadbury's marketing, 

in voir local shops now 

After the great egg hunt 

How Cadbury’s 
cremed off 

extra profits 
By Feona McEwaii 

advertising and sales promotion 
agency. Triangle, to conceive 
the unashamedly derivative 
Conundrum mystery in its 
seasonal chocolate egg sales 
drive. 

So what was Conundrum? The 
idea was for consumers to col- 
lect one dozen egg wrappers 
in return for which they re- 
ceived a free copy of the Conun- 
drum paperback, a volume of 
12 puzzles or conundrums writ- 
ten by Don Shaw with illustra- 
tions by Nick Price. Each 
puzzle provided clues to the 
whereabouts of one of 12 hidden 
caskets based on the local his- 
tory of the location concerned. 

Strict guidelines were laid 
down: caskets were buried no 
more than 12 ins deep, under 
soil or grass; they were not on 
National Trust land or archaelo- 
gical sites, nature reserves, 
parks, gardens, allotments, com- 
mercial or industrial property. 

Inside each casket was a tele- 
phone number which informed 
the recipient of his prize of a 
golden egg worth £10.000 

(retail value), one of 12 com- 
missioned from the Crown 
Jewellers. Garrard of Regent 
Street. London. 

January 5 was fixed as the 
launch date. Then the un- 
expected happened. Flood- 
water disturbed a bank of earth 
next to tlte home of one Simon 
Derby. He discovered a casket 
and his mother promptly rang 
the given number. But it was 
still December. “ My heart 
nearly stopped beating,” says 
Mr Norman Hawkins, Cadbury’s 
commercial director. The cover 
was in danger of being blown 
a month before launch date. 
The Derbys were sworn to 
secrecy. 

So the launch day arrived 
and the chase was on for the 
remaining 11 caskets. 

In the following weeks, creme 
eggs were consumed by tire 
million, as some 1C0.000 people 
earned their free copy of 
Conundrum. At the same time 
Hamlyn released a hardback 
version which went into the 
Top Ten book list. 

By the end of February some 

five caskets were accounted for., 
Then the unexpected happened 
again. The archaeological. 
fraternity protested loudly: 
they feared that warmer 
weather and lighter evenings 
would encourage swarms of 
people to desecrate beauty- 
spots. In the event, Cornwall, 
was worst hit and Cadbury. - 
responded hastily with Press. 
advertisements condemning 
such ardour. “Stop looking.” 
it said, “ on or around Pendle 
Hill and the Wrekin," and 
urged hunters to “ avoid. 
Private property, National 
Trust land and anywhere dan-... 
gerous." 

Three weeks ago. with just 
four caskets outstanding, pro- 
tests reached such a pitch that , 
Cadbury decided to end the 
hunt. 

The author of Conundrum,", 
one of only two people who 
knew tlte casket locations, was 
requested to retrieve the casket 
believed by so many hunters 
to be in Cornwall. In fact the' : 
site was at Okehampton in > 
Devon, but when Mr Shaw got ( 
there he uncovered another 
mystery. 

It had already been found? 
though no one had come for-- i 
ward to claim the egg. The': [ 
mystery hunter subsequently 
revealed himself on condition 
of anonymity. 

This weekend the hunt is 
well and truly over, with every 
egg accounted for. though it 
was due to run until the end 
of the year, with any left-over - 
eggs being auctioned for 
charity. 

So wbat of the response? 
“ We believe at the end of the • 
day it has been very successful 
for the product.” says Mr 
Hawkins. “We’ve also had 
scores of letters from teachers 
and parents saying how much 
interest the whole idea gene-, 
rated.” 

London belongs 
to the Arabs 
It did not need the Siege of St 
James’s Square to confirm that 
London has a special role as'an 

* Arab city. It is the place where 
middle-class Arabs can be free 
from the political and social 

- restrictions of their own 
societies. 

It is the most popular Arab 
•ToUriay destination, an educa- 
tional and medical centre, and 
the place where most of those 
who can afford it have bought 
their first foreign property. 

The Arabs here fail into 
several categories. There age 
regular visitors from the 
Arabian oil states—some 
coming for long summer holi- 
days and others on business 
tnps. 

There is a large community 
of Arab bankers. At present 
there are about 50 Arab banks 
in London, and the number is 
growing. Lebanese banks, most 
of which specialise in financing. 
Triangular trading operations 
for their Lebanese clients, are 
the newest arrivals. 

Health offices attached to 
most of the Arab embassies 
suservise the treatment of Arab 
pn'rients in London. They meet 
the patient and one or two 
relatives (paid for by the Arab 
government) at Heathrow, 
introduce him to accommoda- 
tion. arrange transport, an 
interpreter and private treat- 
ment, and pay all members of 
I'r.e party pocket money. Similar 
education and military offices 
supervise students and officer 
L-sdcis. 

Arab embassies in London are 
nor much more than expanded 
consular sections. Some of 
them—Iraq, Libya and Syria— 
have a role in keeping an eye 
cn dissidents do put it no 
more strongly than that). The 
others are mainly involved in 
helping their own nationals in 
London, arranging official visits 
and holding receptions. 

Many senior Arab diplomats 
spend more of their time greet- 
ing important visitors at Heath- 
row than in any other profes- 
sional activity. 

The longest term Arab resi- 
dents ore political refugees, 
from Palestine and from coups 
d’etat in Anglophone countries, 
SPtebly Egypt, Iraq and Libya. 
Many of these are now success- 
ful professionals or rich busi- 
nessmen. Others are perpetual 
*Vu dents.” . , 

What all of the Arabs in 
London have in common is that 
They live totally Arab lives. 
Htcy have minimal knowledge 
rf or interest in British culnire 
r in cilhcr the intellectual or 
5ay4o*day popular sense. 

■ The attraction of London com- 
pared with any Arab city is that 
f ts free. Arabs can talk rio 
whom they like and toad what- 
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Michael Jackson ... a wise gamble 

ever papers they like. One of 
the best-respected Arab news- 
papers, As Sharq ol Aicsai (The 
Middle East), is published in 
London and flown to the Arab 
world daily. 

In a different context the Arabs 
enjoy the freedom of being 
anonymous in London. In their 
own countries the Gulf Arabs 
and Saudis, in particular, know 
that wherever they go people 
will know who they are. They. 
have always to concentrate on 
behaving in an Arabian way 
in front of other Arabians. 

For instance, however much 
he might want to do so. a Saudi 
in Riyadh cannot be seen shop- 
ping with his wife. In London, 
although there are-other Saudis 
present, a different set of social 
rules operates. 

A Saudi can appear in public 
with "his wife without inhibi- 
tions. 

Jeremiah in 
the City 
IF David Hopkinson is-an icono- 
clast, at least he has been 
consistent in his resistance to 
tbe orthodox view of the future 
of the UK securities market. He 
is emerging as the City of 
London's persistent voice of 
doom. 

The Stock Exchange has 
published a blueprint of its 
intended structure from the 
middle of this decade. As he 
surveys the likely outcome after 
the abolition of fixed-.stock- 
broking commissions (when the 
market's previous dear .distinc- 
tion between principal and 
agent will blur), Hopkinson is 
adamant that the draughtsmen 
should tear up their plan?. 

Running £2J5bn of various 
unit trust and pension fund 
investments. Hopkinson and his 
roileaeues at M-fr G-are sub- 
stantial users of the securities 

market and like any serious 
- consumer his words deserve 
hearing. He insists that a con- 
flict of interest will arise when 
the separation of principal and 
agent is ended. He feels that 
The small investor is particularly 
at risk and, as a professional 
market user, he knows that it 
one thing to buy.shares from a 
disinterested market agent and 
auite another to take shares 
from a dealer with a'long line 
of over-priced shares up his 
sleeve. . : . 

This is an objection which 
Hopkinson has maintained since 
last summer when the shock of 
the Stock Exchange’s deal with 
the Government, taking the 
market out of the firing line of 
the Restrictive Practices Court, 
first swept over the securities 
'market. 

He said then that “ we must 
keep single capacity” (the dis- 
tinction of the jobber and 
broker functions) because “ the 
abuses that we'll have other- 
wise will lead straight to an 
SEC.” The Securities and Ex- 
change - Commission is an 
American regulatory body of a 
type which many in the City 
of London do not want to see 
arriving .on this side of the 
Atlantic. ‘ 

Hopkinson realises now that 
it is too late to preserve the 
old distinction. The huge con- 
glomerations formed between 
merchant banks, clearing banks, 
brokers and jobbers have shat- 
tered all the old concepts. But. 
Hopkinson demands, “have we 
let the baby out with the bath- 
water?” 

“Do the Government and 
the Bank of England not realise 
how important It is too main- 
tain properly liquid markets in 
the second, third and fourth 
line stocks?" These markets 
may not be international, but 
thev are important In a domes- 
tic 'sense. he emphasises “ and 
they must be able to provide 

• more risk capital to industry, 
particularly to reduce- unem- 
ployment in the provinces.” 

Why the rush to concentrate 
on the 100 largest shares, those 
interesting to overseas buyers, 
Hopkinson wonders. “What 
evidence is there to suggest 
that anybody can make a for- 
tune from making a market in 
the leading shares?" 

After all, it is only two years 
. since we were worrying whether 

a leading firm was going to 
fail. 

“ I don't want just 20 .very 
large firms capable of handling 
the international business. We 
need smaller houses—particu- 
larly regional partnerships-— 
capable of providing a very 
specialist service." The banks 
will have to be very much more 
helnfol in providing working 
capital, he believes far more 
♦han they have been so far, 
to ensure that all firms -can 
continue to make markets 
across the securities spectrum. 

. • He is depressed by that out- 
look. the more so since M & G 
seems a lone voice in its fight 
against these wholesale changes. 
All the same, Hopkinson’s in- 
sistence that London will 
eventually be forced to adopt 
an SEC-type supervisory autho-' 
ritv is unabated. 

It is possible, he admits, that 
the Bank of England will beef 
IJD the powers of the Council 
for the Securities Industry. 
•' But at present the CSI is a 
nijangn to the Dower of four. 
The CSI has got to be com- 
pletely revamped with peonle 
xvho actually understand the 
markets and who are not just 
woolly do-gooders. Sir Patrick 
Neill, the chairman of the CST, 
is a lawyer; he . is no expert 
in the City’s markets.” 

Tt is fatuous, he declares, to 
pretend—as the Government 
and the Bank of England seem 
to suggest—that the system 
which works in fhe U.S. can 
be transferred here. The 
changes which occurred in Wall 
Street in 1975 are “ trivial " bv 
comparison with the envisaged 
■upheaval In London. 

" The SEC gave New York 
built-in nrotection. _ The pro- 
tections here are either hpins 
destroyed or else they never 
had a chance to exist." 

Putting a price 
on pop video 
Where would the record -in- 
dustry be today without the 
pop video? Where would cable 
television in the U.S. be without 
its pop video station, MTV? 

Where would Michael Jack- 
son be? All very much poorer. 
What was begun in 1977 by the 
band Queen to promote their 
record Bohemian Rhapsody has 
turned out to be the much 
needed injection for a jaded 
entertainment industry. 

This October in St Tropez 
tiie video industry gets its status 
acknowledged with its own 
Oscar ceremony for the best 
films. This week in London 
Mr Arthur - Sheriff of Dennis 
Davidson Associates was shout- 

ing the achievements of wbat 
the British call “ the pop 

'promo"; the Americans “the 
music video”; and the French 
“the video clip." 

If Queen started the ball roll- 
ing the American singer 
Michael Jackson has kicked it 
furthest. He gambled $lm of 
his record company CBS's 
money on the promo for his 
Thriller album and got John 
Landis, of Trading Places suc- 
cess. to direct it. Tbe screen- 
ing of the video gave sales of 
Thriller a 12 per cent fillup, 
sending them over the 30m 
mark and making it the best 
selling album ever.. 

On top of this the video of 
how the Thriller video was 
made has become the best sell- 
ing video .in its turn, sellling 
310.000 copies to date in the 
UK alone. Now negotiations 
are afoot to release it through 
cinemas. 

In the U.S. MTV is far and 
away the most successful cable 
station, picking up lS.4m sub- 
scribers through more than 
2.000 stations in just over two 
years by showing pop videos 24 
hours a day. 

In its turn MTVs policy of 
screening the videos it liked, 
irrespective of whether the I 
records were available, gave 
British bands like Duran Duran 
and Spandau Ballet their first 
access to the American market: 
the video has been responsible 
for the second British pop inva- 
sion of the U.S. and the big 
jump in record sales in the U.S. 
last year is mainly attributed 
to the music video. 

In the UK producers of TV 
commercials are switching to 
making pop promos. Sheriff 
reckons that up to 1,300 will 
be made in tbe UK this year at ; 
an average cost of £15,000. 

Most will never- appear on 
television to boost the records , 
but bands now feel toilnerable 
if there is not a visual repre- 
sentation of their song. 

But the very success of the 
genre is causing a reappraisal. 
The directors of the videos were 
once satisfied with a fixed pay- 
ment for tiie shoot. Now. with 
their work appearing again and 
again on television, they are 
interested in repeat fees. 

The record companies that 
used to beg the television 
stations to take their latest 
films are now appreciating 
their strength. Cerman TV 
companies have just started to 
pay about £400 for a video: 
MTV in the U.S. is negotiating 
with Capital EMT a three year 
deal which will give the cable 
company first refusal on all 
videos but at a cost of SU25m. 

Sheriff hopes lhat one of the 
talking points at St Tropez will 
be how much British TV will be 
prepared to pay for what they 
have until recently been pres- 
sured to take for free. 

□UILD1NG SOCIETY RATES 

Contributors: 
Michael Field 
Kay Maughan 
Antony Thomcroft 

Share Sub’pn 

a/cs shares 

°6 % 

Abbey National .... 6.25 7.25 

Aid to Thrift  .... S.50 
Alliance   .... 6225 7.25 

Anglia   ... 6.25 7.25 

Birmingham and Bridgwater 

Bradford and Eingley  

Britannia   
Cardiff   
Catholic   
Century (Edinburgh)   
Chelsea   
Cheltenham and Gloucester 

Citizens Regency ... 
City of London (The) 
Derbyshire   
Greenwich   
Guardian   
Halifax   

Heart of England   
Heme! Hempstead   
Hendon   
Lambeth   
Leamington Spa   
Leeds and Holbeck   
Leeds Permanent   
Leicester   
London Permanent 
Midsbires   
Mornington   
National Counties   
National and Provincial 
Nationwide   

Newcastle 

Northern Rock 

Norwich   
Paddington   
Peckham   
Port man   
Portsmouth   
Property Owners 
Scarborough ...... 
Skipton   

Stroud   
Sussex County .. 
Sussex Mutual .... 
Thrift   
Town and Country 

Wessex . 
Woolwich 

Yorkshire 

7.25 7.25 Seven Day Account 
7.75 Higher Interest acc. 90 days’ notice or charge 
5.00-6.50 Cheque-Save 

7.25 7.25 Monthly income—3 months' notice 
7.50 2S days' notice. Imm. withdwl., 2S days’ penalty 
7.25 7 days’ notice. No interest penalty 

7.25 7.75 3 year Bond. No notice. 3 months’ penalty 
7.50 Capital Share. No notice. 1 month's penalty 
7.25 7 days’ notice. No interest penalty 

7.75 7.25 5 days' notice or 20 days' iflt. pen. £500 min. 
7.75 Guaranteed fixed rate. 12 months. £500 min. 

7.25 7.25 7 ds not. no loss of int. or imra. wd 1 m loss of int 
7.25 7 days’ notice or on demand 

7.25 7.25 7 days’ notice, 7.50 2S days’ notice 
7.75 *7.50*Share Account balance £10,000 and over 
7.50 7.75 ifr £5001 •+. Monthly int Extra Share 

— S.75 Variable. S.S5 Permanent 2/3 years 
7.25 7.75 Imroed. withdrawal (int pen.) or 1 mth’s not. 
7.25 7.50 Gold account £1,000 +. No notice. No penalties 

Monthly interest £5,000 min. 7.76 If added to 
account 

8.00 7.40 Plus account no penalty’. Double option 7.50 
7.25 8.00 6 months' notice—no penalty during notice 
7.50 S.00 7.25 1 month’s not., 6.75-7.60 3 months' notice 
7.50 7.25-7.50 subject to baI./7 days' notice 

— 7.75 3 months' £1,000 minimum 
7.25 7.25 Xtra Interest, 7 days’ notice, no penalty 

7.50 Xtra Interest PLUS 28 days’ notice, no penalty 
7.75 Special Inv. Cert., 3 months' notice/penalty 

7.50 7.25 5-dav notice. 7.25 Flexi-Term 
7.50 7.75 3 years 7.80 2S days, 7.35 over £5,000 

— 7.75 3 months 
7.50 8.05 28 days' plus loss of interest 7.25 3 months’ 

— 7.50 Top Ten Jly interest, 7.75 Lion Share 
3.00 7.75 3 yrs., monthly int. 7.75 1 mill., notice or pen. 
7.25 7.50 Ex. Int. £500 min. 2S days’ notice/penally 
i\25 7.9S compound. 3 years. 7.25 3 months 
— 7.75 1-year term. Imm. wdl. with loss of 1^ bonus 

7.75 7.75 3-yr term with 0.5 bonus on mat'y if reinv'td. 
7.50 — Immediate withdrawals—no penalty 
7.55 7.S0 1 month notice (no penalty). ?£1,000+' 
7.25 7.50 1 month’s notice or immediate and interest loss 
7.25 7.75 Capital Bonds, 3 yrs.. £500 min. wdl. with 90 

days* loss or notice. Bonus account 7225, £500 
minimum withdwl, with 28 days’ loss or notice 

'.50 7.75 4 yrs., 7225 28 days' notice, or on demand with 
penalty, 7.50 90 days’ notice, or on demand 
with penalty 

'.50 7.50 Money spinner plus, 7 days’ notice widl. 
No pen. min. invest £10,000 

7.25 On invests. £l,000-£9,999 
5.50 S.50 City Acc. Immed. vithdls. with no penalty 
1225 S.75 1 rath’s not. or 1 rath's inL loss on sums wdn. 
— 7.50 7 days, S.O 3 months 

L75 7.75 Two months' notice, 7.25 no notice 
*.05 8.40 5 years”. 8.00 6 months’. 7.75 3 months’ 
!.00 7.75 2S dys\ 7.75 3 tilths’, 8.10 6 milts’, 7.50 mthly inc 
.50 7.25 Money Care end Free Life Insurance 
’.50 7.25 Sovereign £1.000 + , 7.50 £5.000 + , 7.75 

£10.000+. No penalty. No Notice Mthly Income 
‘.50 7.85 3 milts'. 7.60 £10,000+ no penalty, no notice 
LOO 7.25 7 days' notice. 7.50 SxSh. 6.50 Sh a/c £2.500+; 
1.00 7.75 Monthly income at 1 month's notice 
—- 3.15 3-year term. Other accounts available 
.25 7.75 3 yrs' J yrly. int. Monthly Income wdl facility 

7.50 7 days' notice no interest penalty. iyrly int. 
— — No notice. No penalties 

L25 7.25 7 days' notice 
7.50 28 days’ notice nr on demand (interest pen.)’ 

.25 7.75 Diamond key. 60 days’ penally or 2S days' 
notice without penalty 

All these rates are after basic rate tax liability has been settled on behalf of the Investor, 
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Microvitec heads 

for USM to help 

finance expansion 
BY AUSON HOGAN 

TONY MARTINEZ, chairman of 
Microvitec today receives the 
Queen's Award for technological 
achievement in developing 
specialised colour displays for 
computers. 

It is 'JiS fourth award Mr Mar- 
tinez has collected in the short 
.period since he formed the com- 
pany in July 1979 with his 
brother John. They spotted a 
gap in the market for a colour 
visual display monitor which 
was compatible with a whole 
range of micro and personal com- 
puters. Next month Microvitec 
will launch itself on the Unlisted 
Securities Market. 

They developed the product 
with the help ot a small team of 
engineers working from an in- 
dustrial unit in Bradford. Hey 
built up a range of monitors for 
use with most microcomputers 
which were so popular they 
found it hard to keep up with 
demand. They moved a couple 
of times until reaching the 
present Bolling Road site which 
has the capacity to handle up to 
400.000 units a year. 

John Martinez left the busi- 
ness in February 1981, hut Tony 
Martinez has continued as chair- 
man building up the business 
until it is now a market leader 
in the UK employing around 160 
people. The public issue is to 
help finance ambitious expansion 
plans including the development 
of new products and increased 
exports. 

In 1982 Microvitec produced 
13.000 units. Last year the 

Sutherland family puts 
25% stake up for sale 

BY WILLIAM DAWKINS 

SHEFFIELD-BASED meat pro- 
ducts group E. T. Sutherland and 
Son will shortly be savouring a 
slice of the action on the Un- 
listed Securities Market 

The family-owned company, 
which was founded iu 1927 by 
the father of the present chair- 
man, will be coming to toe USM 
via an offer for sale of 25 per 
cent of its enlarged equity. The 
family and directors will be sel- 
ling 2.75m shares and Itn new 
shares will be issued to raise 
money. 

Sutherland makes and distri- 
butes a range of quality chilled 
fresh foods, including meat and 
fish spreads and cooked meats 
■for slicing. It also produces 
canned meats, soups and ready 
meal products for sals to re- 
tailers and distributors, mostly 
under their own brand names. 

The company has 4,300 
customers, mostly in Yorkshire, 
Lancashire and the North-East. 
Around half of its sales are to 
major grocery multiples, includ- 
ing Asda, Argyll Foods. Fine 
Fare. Dee Corporation and Wool- 
worth, with the rest going to 
small independent retailers. 

Pre-tax profits rose from £1.3m 
to £1.6ra in the year to last 
December, on turnover up from 
£17.7m to £20.3ra. Between 1980 

and 1981. profits declined slightly 
from £500,000 to £468,000 due 
to the combined effects of higher 
advertising spending, a ebange 
in raw material purchasing 
arrangements, and extra contri- 
butions to make up arrears on 
the former chairman's pension 
scheme. 

Sutherland, which is a regional 
market leader in open-pack 
spreads and fresh chilled meats, 
plans to broaden its product 
range for existing customers. The 
group is also looking at the pos- 
sibility of expanding Its distribu- 
tion southwards where it believes 
there may be a growing demand 
for its delicatessen products. 

Own-label canned foods con- 
stitute Us major growth area, 
with customers'including Salis- 
bury and Tesco. Canned foods’ 
turnover rose from £3.8m in 1979 
to F7.8m last year. 

The offer for sale Is intended 
to wipe out net borrowings <rf 
£700,000 — or 25 per cent of 
shareholders’ funds — and pro- 
vide greater status and further 
scope for expansion. 

A full prospectus will be pub- 
lished on Friday, and the appli- 
cation list will open and close 

^Mowing Thursday. Samuel 
Montagu is arranging the issue 
and the brokers are Scrirageour, 
Kerap-Gee. 

Write-offs cost Dunlop £138m 

number rose to 50,000. Sales in 
1933 of £9 6m and pre-tax 'profits 
tip from £2.67m to £9.61m are 
sufficient for a full listing. Bui 
Microvitec has grown so quickly 
ir does not have the neces^arv 
five-year trading record so it is 
starting public life on the USA!. 

The adaptability and cast of 
Microvitec’s Cub monitor has 
won it some lucrative contracts 
including in 1982 BBC approval 
for use with the BBC computer 
system. 

Through its wholly-owned sub- 
sidiary Microcolour Graphics 
formed in June 1982, Microvitec 
is developing colour display 
technology of high sophistication 
for the computer systems 
market. 

Microcolour Graphics has 
three models In 'production and 
a fourth soon to be launched 
into a market which is growing 
at a rate of over 30 per cent per 
annum. 

Microvitec is moving so fast 
that the company that decided 
to come to the market some time 
ago will be a different company 
when it arrives on May 10. Io 
October 1983 it started produc- 
tion of a range of switch mode 
power supplies. It will soon 
launch a floppy disc assembly. 
The strategy' for 19S4-S5 is to 
make a big export thrust into 
the U.S. 

Microvitec. advised by Hill 
Samuel with W. Greenwel! as 
■brokers, is expected to come to 
the market on a demanding 
multiple with a market capital- 
isation of around £40m. 

AUebone profits expand 
TAXABLE PROFITS at Alicbone 
& Sons, footwear manufacturer 
and retailer, climbed from 
£91.000 to £404.000 for the year 
ended January 31 1984. The 
directors have exceeded their 
raid-way expectations with the 
payment of a lp final dividend— 
they expected to pay not less 
than last year’s 0.5 p. 

The group profit includes 

£97,000 gained on the disposal of 
properties, and shows a change 
of fortune for the two main 
subsidiaries. On the retailing 
side. Tandem Shoes benefited 
from the major restructuring of 
two years ago. turning last year’s 
£48.000 loss into a £336,000 profit 
oo turnover of £l0.7m t£lQ.3m). 
Further significant growth is 
planned for the current financial | 
year. j 

FURTHER PROFITS were 
earned by Dunlop Holdings in 
the second half of 1983 following 
a return to the black m the 
interim period. 

But the full year taxable profit 
of £17m. against a £7m loss, was 
turned into double net atiribut* 
able losses of £160m after sub- 
stantially higher extraordinary 
charges- , . . 

The charge amounted to 
£13Sm, with the bulk of it 
attributable 10 European tyres. 
Some £U5m was set aside for 
this activity, of which £52m 
related to the disposal of tyre 
manufacturing facilities to 
Sumitomo Rubber Industries: in- 
cluding a provision of £12m for 
net anticipated losses in 19S4. 

Dunlop SA's receivership 
accounted for £39ni and other 
rationalisation cosls amounted to 
£24m. The remaining £23m was 
for Diversified Products. 

Ordinary shareholders' Funds 
at’ the year end were £141m 
lower at £110m. 

Commenting on the high cost 
of pulling out of tyre manufac- 
turing in Europe, Sir Maurice 
Hodgson, the chairman, says 
that it means the “end of a 
major cash drain." 

Further, he says that it would 
enable Dunlop to turn its atten- 

Grampian gets 
boost from 
advertising 
Mainly as a result of obtaining | 

a higher share of a much in- 
creased network advertising 
revenue, Grampian Televslon has 
advanced its profit by £413.000 
to '£1.38m in the year ended 
February 29 1984. And that was 
after charging £307.000 Ex- 
chequer Levy, against only £6,000 
in the previous year. 

The company, which is the 
independent television contractor 
for the North erf Scotland, is 
raising its dividend from 3.6p 
to 4.5p net, with a final of 3-3p. 

If the present level of adver- 
tising revenue continues, then 
results for the current year 
should he sustained at a similar 
level to those being reported, the 
directors forecast. 

They say that the failure of 
the IBA transmitter at Durris on 
January 17 caused much incon- 
venience and loss of viewing fOT 
many days, but It did not 
materially affect the financial re- 
sults because of the insurance 
cover. 

Turnover in the year improved 
from £tl51m to £l3.89m. After 
tax £480.000 (£215.000) tbe net 
profit somes to £701.000 
(£553.000V for earnings of 15.6p 
(I2.3p) per share. 

An extraordinary provision of 
*•174,000 xor deferred tax has 
be*n made. This follows the 
proposed changes to capital 
allowances — plans for future 
purchases of plant had indicated 
a low tax charge but this is no 
»nn*er rea'istic, the directors 
feel. 

tion to other more successful tion but admits that some of East were slightly lower. 
 ...   V. W— W1   Tt 1 1 j-ii% ... Dunlop Nigerian Industries is 

now a related company and its 
for private company areas of the group. Dunlop’s assets in the Far East Dunlop -Nigerian industries is A VTA .17 , ... eJ__ - 

And. Sir Maurice adds: "Given could be floated off. new a related company and its i- -. 
a fair economic wind we have-a 'Dunlop is looking at other sales have1 therefore been -ex- _ • • A « • >• 'A- ;••••. 
viable and profitable future and ways of reducing or selling its eluded, from.the 1983 total; on v^'ft-4-svae TMinPiylfT • “#*OyifAf ^ ■ 

. we are continuing to trade profit- stake in Dunlop* Malaysian the same basis; toe group sales •-5S IT |/<AA 
ably. Industries, Sir Maurice says, were £lQ6m, or?-per cent higher . AAA V-?; J 

“1984 should show the end of following the failure of last than 1982. "Dunlop's l982 operat- -5,;- '-V. • ; . ; 
the restructuring and 1985 the year's plan to seU ft for £55m to ing profit ihcXudeda £4m loss ' „ \ - with The resifor fkt-'-sales fen 
beginning of more selective Pegi Malaysia Bhd, the group’s from: Nigeria. J- ;■rimkgmn. Inv^ients. the wttn m«sa«9KH 
growth starting from smaller major shareholder, ' Group operating-maigitb fen- adverting• n£tE 

Industries, Sir Maurice' says, were or?-per cent higher 
should show the end of following the failure of last than 1882. "Dunlop's 1982 operat- 

qnrl tOQR nllM fn CXI If ft frtV to   

ies." ..There is no dividend for share- proved sligfrtiy io 1983 vi& products StSefc, toterSteuSff effecting 
If the tyre business being sold bofcters and the loss per 50p higher operating profits .Of £63m;: investment ffiSe-wound'fflSnSSS- 
the Jananeso were excluded harnro sOnfnct «im 9<4*i*u<ui '-‘hW a £1.2m cash’ acquisition 200 a TO mawr »uMi«t . 

Losses cut 
at Audio 

Fidelity 
In the half year ended October 

31 1983 Audio Fidelity cut its 
loss from £179.487 to £128.609 on 
turnover of £1.71m, against 
fl.fim. The group makes, distri- 
butes, and sells hi-fidelity 
sound equipment 

In retailing, non-recurring 
costs relating to the closing of 
the most unprofitable branches 
have been higher than 
anticipated. Further contraction 
of retail outlets is continuing. 

The newly formed distribution 
company did not achieve profita- 
bility by the end of October, but 
continues its satisfactory- 
growth. 

The manufacturing side broke 
even. The order loading is higher ; 
than at any time since tbe reces- 
sion. but tbe sharp increase in 
demand is creating problems j 
which have yet to be overcome. 1 

“ “''“■b »«*“ MQiaers aau me pci ovp troraui w uwitt, ^T ^ . *« make aiQUndKStJuiJQfr tW'fnw. 
to the Japanese were excluded 5hare before extraordinary against £4im, achieved oniturn* a £L2m cash a«q.aismon-2i)d a TO BBWannum xj«pwii>:.»emre 
from the latest results then pre- items, is shown as 20.lp.cora- over of £l:Sbn (£L53bc1. : missed profits- forecast 
tax profits would have been £10m pared with 36.7p. The . Sterling 'equivalent /of The group.,WhiCfc moved from rose 
higher, even before taking into A rtview of worldwide actrri- overseas sales was 10 per cent a full listing to'the Unlisted 
account financing charges, Sir ties reveals that lit the UK the up at £L13)n but moat of.;the; Securities Market'last Apri ls 
Maurice points out rate of loss in the tyre.business increase stemmed from, exchange buying privately-owned Sitwell wasioreaS si 

Overall group results for the reduced in the second half and rates. Sales-of the UK com- Products. Its subsidiary and •. niwiou* VPA****W 
first quarter of 1984 show a the loss for the year was less panies were .£$0491 (l :per cent .sole trading operation, Stilwell J* «*'JLiSIfiSit n&J■• 

awuuui U1HUWU5 reveais cnat iir cue un. me up at ZL-IMK nrosc secunoes wareec ..MOI ”J -J nivn 
Maurice points out rate of loss in the tyre.business increase stemmed from, exchange buying privately-owned Sitwell wasioreaS ai th* 

Overall group results for the reduced in the second half and rates. Sales-of the UK com- Products. Its subsidiary and I* nrpyioiiK vear* 
first quarter of 1984 show a the loss for the year was less panies were £$04ro (L.:per cent .sole trading operation, Stilwell - • 
“significant improvement’' over than that incurred in 1982. Tbe hi^aerl, and the value of exports Darby is the UIC5 largest pub- . . . . 
the corresponding period. Sir engineering, consumer sports was £130m, a.4 per cent Improve- Jisher^ of theatre programmes, # comment - 7 “ • 
Maurice says. Addiuonaliy, he .and industrial businesses ail Lm- m'ent ' ; with contracts for' 66 threates, ; ... 
says that Dunlop will benefit proved their results. Depredation: set : against; ^even of which are in London. Withoi^ Spniiasta.first cmitn- 
from the radical actions taken jn tbe other EEC countries profits was £3*n higher at £4Zte •.ctOweil' also provides audio tion. Yotk^een wauM -have 
in 1983, particularly following the profit of the German subsi* and Stare’, of related companies vteuai advertising displays for 15 slipped into reverse^thanks Jo 
the first stages of the European diary higher than in 1982 profits fell to fim (£8m). How- theatres. Sitwell’s pre-tax profits an unweicoffifi tussle to the fight- 
tjre business disposal. substantial 

Further disposes could be on again suffered in France and’the reduced by £5m to £51m. 
the cards with Dunlop and its European selling companies As wen as toe-large below the 
advisers and bankers looking at were also in Iocs. Hue. extraordinary debits, 
■ways to reduce its “still The UJS. subsidiary increased Dunlop paid tax of £26m (£31m) 

were ever, financing charges w^re j deciined '. from £123252 to ing nJarifet lnteriite’s-probleiBs 
reduced by £5m to £51®, -.- . , ‘ the year to March only underlinehow tU^eiSiytiio 

As well as toelaige belowthe. logafon turnover 'up- from group needeato addannewlag 
Hne extraordinary debits,. 0MC46Q m rgss 655 in the seven to its portfolio. -.3& %bi& sensfe,. 
Dunl^j paid tax of £26m (£31m) :W Jast' October, pre-tax the Sitvr^l dea3.9eeib^.ir.ra^oBl 
nnA‘ mS-niwtfif nmnii nfoA frt  * . .nn wwwm - bf t(ua fvpinn extremely high” level of debt jts profits for flhe third year ran- and minority debits amounted to profits reached £95.544/ 

. _ A ■     j:   .4 PfiAAm  a JL .-1  r   PI fVrv, /"Cl dm \ --Tvtni^fLTiri TX4V«P_! i   r . _ _ _ and contributions from the £19m ,f£14ml. ■. “Dividend . pay^ ■ 
an offshoots were main- ments totalled £lm (£3m). 
d. but orofits from the F-ar * _ See Lex..' 

move, 'even. if. the. price -stands 
currently standing at £320m. nina and contributions from the £19m ,f£14m). . “Dtvidend .pay- Yorkgrera’s pre-tax profits on at. znpre toan. twi(^n®fc;assets. 

Sir Maurice declines to say African offshoots were main- means totalled £lm (£3m). -ordinary ^ activities rose - from -Althoughjtire 4he^r&4nmatry.as 
which areas are under considers- tained, but profits from the Far - . See Lex. . '£168,594 td’ £400J85 in tbe-year not: exactly booamnft ■ wregreen 
   -TT to Hast October, oa turnover up claims- ltc^. squeeze a ffeeat deal 

^ _ _ _ _ ■■■    ' .’from : £t7m-: to £2m. Group more advertKtog, revenue from 

Polymark £426,000 in file m ■ SIHs 
v the Blackpool-based advertising faafJs . .Rotasfgn ■' .^s»Wysj. and 

THE ADVERSE swing in the Group -turnover fell from formed in line with expectations, contract and. publisher which Tt*raji°'XsrOv^-Jprmd^v^ai 
French operations of Polymark £24^4m to £19.95m, with France recovering well: from^ the severe .■Yarfegreeh_.bjn»ght last April for adverting- m theatres. -That 
Internatiomil soared to nearly accounting for £8^m (£125m), downturn m demand expeneimed £i.64ia. - At the time of the deal, saidy.^ertrappears .to be offly 
£1 3m bv the end of 1983. This and net operating income from during the second half irf 1983, -Yorkgreen forecast full-year ar tenuoite common thread to fbe 
pushed the group into’ a loss of £i.64zn to £438,000. The pre-tax and made £104,000- profit, (.loss 'profits.of notlessthan£610,000. grey’s ronterests;. -Apart Jroin 
£426 000 for the period, com- loss was struck after excep- £197,000). ' ..The -sfiortfaU is entirely due-to 1 .wl, ^ey-.ime'SUPt«wed to be- light 

Polymark £426,000 in the red 

£426,000 for the period, com- loss was struck after excep- 
pared with a profit of £475,000 tional debit £215,000 (£234,000) 
in 1982. and interest payable £649,000 

Polymark France swung from (£932,000), ,„««*. . 
-   “V - Tax takes £79,000 (£469,000) to 

comment 
The sfiOTtftdfis entirely due to ■ oil, tfeey iLre-supposed tobe; light 

a 4S per cent dedine-to £133900 ■ oh'assets.and.good tm -cash flow 
in .the! profits^Of Hie Interirte —a.‘bit ISre^ bijOc Hawley, bttt 

a profit of £813,000 to a loss of 
£470.000 mainly because of a 

(£932000), Everything seema to have con- Linear Controls lighting, aub- at standard^^Yorkgreeii fias' 3wt;to 
Tax takes £79,000 (£469,000) to spired to make Polymark’s re-, sidiazy. - A- former • trading match. The .shares slipped ip 

bring the loss up to £505,000 suits last year as bad as possible partner setup to direct compete tO-30p, where -the multiple 8.4 
severe and unexpected decline (profit £6.000). ^There is' a takingMJW to 
to toe dejMud tor laundry minority credit £50.000 (debit Up. The. disaster^M 
eouioment from the nublic sec- £33.000) and an extraordinary the company just as ■ -the UK 
tor SSrket Howe^r toe (SS debit £101,000 (credit £500,000). operations were going throu^i a 

tion to. interlite during the year, - on; mated, earnings. 

tor11 market-IllHowever!UtoeLrom- debit £101,000 (credit £500,000). oper^ot^ were going through a- •‘grfVlli'NB ••• 
pfex problems are being tackled The loss per share is 11.27P (loss drastJc reoi^amsatloc, l/OlUiS Qdlul : w .. 

WSSJ the -a - 1BS2. the ^ ^ - 

assssss-dTssssWASr-ig.•: 
make it less dependent on the the basis of a new agnculiural gro!lJg ““SJL1CONTINUEb^difficnlt 'tred^'cifead^yiHhe jriffef executive is 

group is to sSnee the deslgDe?i ,range^ 01 compact six montoa raded December 31:^nd> this division contimted to 

JISl hnnVit hpSthiwtom it tractor implements. . fiable hopes that a dimmed 1083.aad toegrtmptossTias^et'hn^heavy tosses. Action bas 
h2%eSS for t h

Tt th!E?°3 dm?SA t0 ^Sj^Scompares -with - beentakeh to counteract tolsand 
iiriSltto mSfe afirmure- ?h5U5S out P™*uctl°n ?f in toe UK./more WBOT-. .m00Q in- the corresponding itisanttripatad.that:the divlslcm 
dirrinn Wrmsp^f thl SSiSS LaundE>’ machinery during 1983 Iarly, the technogrephicsr .period;and witji recorded wUI^imtoe: toi^rds.profit dundg toCMn necauseoE UM.mwercaxn but ^ genera] disruption and ness, making labels tor clothes . the^ndotthe yeattd:Jim630 the fihat ouarter of this fihandai 
political and economic climate. by ^ rtUnge and shoes, will recover strongly ”' .y^ '' 

In the laundry and techno- of direction were major factors In 1984. The agricultural equip- The 'previsiotm: are ' made ' vulnerable Jtnd wffl be’ kept 

indicates that the unproved per- year. at tne ena or iwo« u s aui.m liabilities in*, respect 'of rantfei- The • engfneenng .division 
formanee evident in 1983 is con- The ^recess of renreaairing its .'infancy and not expected to bated^^ fiti^twm costs. -However, traded^"at'near break-even before 
tinuing this year. The agricul- the UK-based divisions con- break into profit-until.1985. Pojy^ the ’directors 'say^ the;'Ifenddity^ rriijar»hg provirions, /and it 
 l a* x_  •» fiminJ M-ilii DftlnA«itinn vnovb nnorib fn trKfarT Ttu TtVon^Vi   s*jr  i  « Li " ‘  * _l_i rJ • J! nn_  dh tural side Is expected to tinued satisfactorily. Relocation mark heeds to shed its French position has improved/"through, -'should achieve a trading profit 

eliminate its tradfng losses once of toe laundry division to -business quickly and painlessly toet&htening of/financial con- th toe second half. Tbe property 
toe major programme of invest- Banbury was completed and has to bring gearing down , from toe trols and thesale of somesurpius side./continued to incur unsatis- 
ment in more sophisticated since led to an increase In present 90:per cent and to leave., properties.;.:, . i ’ '■/; factory losses:as.a result of toe 
facilities is completed later this efficiency. management free, to. concentrate . No:interim.. - dividend, v Is group being , unable to ntilise 
year. . Technographics also per- on the other ©Derations, ■- dedartsd;. lAst year there -was a fuhy its own properties. There- 

  : ?—: ——: :—  .■/ slirile interim payment jrf.QJBp? fore,1-.'a .pwtfteswnal- firm has. 
-The directors are determined -been: engaged to Spptaise tlie 

the major programme of invest- Banbury was completed ana 
ment in more sophisticated since led to an increase 
facilities is completed later this efficiency- 
year. . Technographics also 

Some recovery seen at Body' 
SOME RECOVERY has been investment and. financial services widening toe range 
shown by Bodycote International 2.9 (4.3). ; ' services and respond! _ _ ........ . - -    — r    
in 1983, both in profit and divi- Mr J. C. Dwek, chainnan and oently to local demand. .. elected dwrfnnan. <jp- April; lli. to. £6J28m- f£7j82m). There is 
dend. And the directors are managing director, says 1983 has In the remaining areasof the Mr A. Ji S.Roe. who has suffered an -extraordinary • debit, iff 
more enthusiastic about the In many ways-been a positive division. both Zinc and Alloy severely from JWtealto/ remaras wastiOO (TOI) and thb loss per 
future, with all sectors of the year for toe group. The previ- Rust-Proofing Company- - .and >on the; poat^ fn a non^rectitfre., share is 24.52p: (lfi3p). 
group busier than at any time ously reported * Intention of Bright Brazing completed, an 

services and responding effi- aoppinted"a director^and‘Swas .tore of-bikers and plant,-fell 
oionHvr tA IAMI ■■■ iion . An1 AviwT' ll 4A ’Pff OO-.' on.  

proup busier than at any tim^ ously reported * Intention of Bright Brazing completed, .an 
during the past three years. They structuring toe group so that its outstanding . year and further 
feel that the proposals outlined bias lay towards service indue* pro~^e«i is expected Jn, 79*4. 
in the Budget will work to toe tries has been implemented- Turning to the .industrial and 
advantage of industry in general further, and those subsidiaries protective clothing':and-safety 

T?m™ * hirn„«. now account for 63 per cent of products division; the, chainnan 
ofF |?Rprofits. says that in Holland and West: 

Trade in Holland and West Germany toe > rationalisation 
b“,ore-J^ Germany is much improved in programme continned - to-=pro- 

ml recent months but in 1983 Ehco gross,. Stocks, have beea feduced 

JnV6D!ENpS ANNOUNCED 
..; •'</ 7i . Date-' Gorrfc.. T 

J' ...Current. of .spondmg i 
. payment payment 

Gorr&. Total 
spending for 

toe ectent oftoe anre IKS 

n„™°°° c£1'4,000 profit) rebuilding programme and toe excellent after two difficult * overseas. ^ :timeliness of toe devtiopment of yeskrs. . ‘ Cenenu Scottish, .--t; 
The. final dividend is 2p for the metal treatment division. After tax 1334000 '(£296,000), 

a net total of 3fip, the minimum Xn .toe trading divisions, since minorities £4,000 f£5JXX)) and • ^ 
forecast. In 1982 the company .1979 the group has substantially extraordinary charges of £54.000 ~ 
paid 3p. built up its interests in mem 5.000V, there' was an avai^- ^—- :■ - 

A split of the profit, before treatment and this now repra- able profit-of £628.000 ..in. 1983 ... L - 
holding company expenses and seats toe main thrust of future (loss • £4.000).- Earnings are 
central financing costs, shows in exnansioo. • shown at &6to (6.46piper share y°y^ i '~~' 2 i’- 
perceatages: industrial pro- ’ Mr Dwek says substantial Fnllrwlnk toe Budget proposals ' S0rK5ro«i >,^^...V -.1.17T . 
tective do thing and safety capital investment in toe Rother- regarding capital allowances.toe Dividends shown pence per share 
products 1&3 (30.9); metal ham factory of Cook and Knight company has charged direct to • -’ Equivalent1 affer allowin 
treatment 47.4 (39.1); industrial . (Metallurgical Processors) is reserves £120.000- against Poten- increased / by - rjfebts -and/or 'j 
and general textiles 31.4 (25.7V;' being considered,, with a view to tial liabilities for deferred tax. S Unquoted sterit •• *■ 

'May 25 ,2.61 , 3.75 3.48 • 
;-.2,.Vv... July a; r 2 3-5 • 3 - 
' nit.;- * ' 055‘  - 4)25 '•• 
•-nil <-••* MT nil'- nil T ,2, 

-.'iml-' ' • •; 0.44 nil . 0.88 
-X-.l '■‘A CO' July 2 - ur.-_ ta 

1 3 ;-k 

June 28 - 19.72 28:5 ^2323 
July 11 • 2.1 3.1 ■ .*’»i ’ .. 
June22.: ‘ :i5 _ 3.6 '' 

• ” 1-73 3,15 ' 2.75 • 
- nil .'. 1.2 1.2 - 

2v. . nil 
• — -V V 3.3 - 8.4 5:8 
June 25 .OJtS —-. L3S 
JuneS- .'1.75 235 .1.75 

— 0.26 1.4f 0.53’ . 

SUMMARY OF THE WEEK'S COMPANY NEWS 

Take-over bids and deals 
Laporte Industries, the UK chemical group, is selling its 

titanium dioxide business to SCM Corporation of the U.S. for 
between £S5m and £90m cash. The deal will allow Laporte to 
diversify away fro mcapital intensive businesses and at the same 
time the deal will make SCM, already the U.S. market leader, 
one of the world's largest titanium dioxide producers. 

Scottish and Newcastle Breweries, the fourth largest brewer 
in the UK, is paring £44m for J. W, Cameron, the Hartlepool-based 
brwer owned by Ellerman Lines, a private concern. Cameron 
runs 460 public houses and 80 off-licences situated in Yorkshire 
and Cleveland, an area in which S & N has been looking to 
expand its traditional Scottish and North East trading operations 
Eilerman’s interests will still include Tollemache and Cobboldj 
the East Anglian brewery company, and a fleet of 16 container 
ships either wholly-owned or operated in partnership. 

Whitbread acquired 22 Henckeys Inns from Trusthoase Forte, 
at a cost of £10.5m, which will complement the Beefeater Steak 
Bouses already operated by Whitbread. 

On toe bid front, Waterford Glass, the Irish-based crystal 
glass manufacturer, disclosed that it had commenced discussions 
with a number of interested parties which may lead to an offer 
for the company. 

Control Of Arthur Henriques, toe Manchester-based ladies 
clothing manufacturer, has changed hands. Haxmlllian Enter- 
prises, a private concern, paid £622.000 for 2.07m shares represent- 
ing about 52 per cent of the equity. The stake was acquired at 30p 
per share from Henriques' managing director Mr A Gold. Under 
the City Code, the same terms will be extended to other share- 
holders. 

Snter increased toe terms of its offer for Francis Industries, 
the metal packaging and gearbox components group. The revised 
offer comprises one Suter share plus I20p cash for every two 
Francis shares. Francis' directors and their advisers consider the 
new terms inadequate and do not recommend shareholders to 
accept. 

Value of Price Value 
Company bid per Market before of bid 
bid for share** price** bid fm's** Bidder 

~ Prices in panes unless othemwss indicstari. 

Black (Michael) 755 S 71 47 2B0 Em ess Lighting 
Black (MlcbaelT 52 71 55 1.94 Htgtagate & Job 
Border Brew 2365 55 333 290 10.97 Marston Thmpss 

&Evershed 
Stockhouse 59 56 474 10/20 Evened 
BKG 7SS53 73 65rt 21.76 Irish WsUUere 
Comet 230 228 200 185.96 Woolworto 

Company 
bid for 

Value of Price Value 
bid per Market before of bid 

755S 71 47 280 Emess Lighting 
52 71 55 1.94 Htghgate & Job 
236S5I 233 290 10.97 Marston Thmpsa. 

JsEvershed 
59 56 474 10^0 Evened 
7SJS« 73 sstt 11.76 Irish Dis (fliers 
230 228 200 185.96 Woolworto 
15S 13* 14i 3.24 Habit Precision 

31 § 31 29 4.66 Valor 

Dura Mill 225s§ 280 115 0.07 Corp Ftod Serra - 
Francis lnds 128S SS 127 121 9.46 Suter Eleet 
Macpherson (D.) 75* 110 681 13.58 Becker 
Macpberson (D.) U7i 110 S9 2L2S YnleCatto 
Makin(J.&j.) 490* 480 243ft 8D4 Bibby (J.) 
Martin (Albert) 42* 54 39 3.50 Wilson*Co 
New Equipment 70*5 70 49 0JS0 Latoamstone 
Oil & ASROC Inv (Hi 148 137 Ifl ClnffOil 
PA Industrials 112* 108 96 2L7S Tadffale 
Porter Chadbnra $$*g 112 113 1.46 G.M. Firth 
Prestige 267* 258 250 48.53 Gallaher 
Priuee of Wales 
Hotels 145*1f 73 117 7A0 Taddale Invs 

Sharpe (W.N.) 500* 477 515 27.94 Hallmark Cards 
Sharpe (W. N.) 
A NV 460* 440 470 820 Hallmark Cards 

Steaua Romans 
Steaua Romaua 50* 48 40 529 - dablrlntl • - 
Rest V 
Defd 50* 48 38 0-86 Clablrlntl 

Walker (James) 15S* 156 152 14.11 Samuel (H.) 
WIkr (James) NV 131* 129 123 14.84 Samuel (H.> 

* Ail cash offer. * Cash alternative, t Partial bid. § For capital 
not already held, f Unconditional, j} Loan stock alternative. 
** Rased on 19/4/84. ft At suspension. It Estimated.- 3§ Shares 
and cash. I? Related to NAV to be determined. 

Rights Issues 
British Car Auctions—£172m via a for for 13 rights issue at B8p 

per share. ' 
Satellite TV—Rights Issue to raise £5.3m, 
Wace Group—To raise £610,000 by way of of a one for one' rights 

issue at 2Qp per share. 
Websters—£3.15m rights issue on a one for three basis at S4p 

per share. 
Williams Holdings—£2.77m rights issue os a three for eight basis 

at llTp per share. 

Bank of Scotland—To raise £41J7m by way of a. one for tiro rights 
issue at 260p per £1 stock unit '••/-/ • 

Albert Fisher—To raise £2.4Sxn by way of a one for, four rights' 
issue at 6Sp. . 

PRELIMINARY RESULTS • ; 

Year Rre4ax profit Earnings* MMvMends* 
Company to (£0001.' ^ per share (p) - 

AMEC Dec 26400 (16^00) 27.9 (24fi) 10D. (9.0) ; 
Arcoieetric Dec 137 ' <101) . 1,4 (lfi) 0.4 (0.3) 
ArmltageBnra Dec. S28 ' (526) 66.0 (70XJ)' 30.0 (30.0) 
Arrow Chemicals Dec .5.16 (360) 4:6 (2J) .1.6 ’ (L0) 
Ash & Lacy . Dec- , 3,410 (3J)77> 563 (52fi) 200.(18.0) 
Bank of Scotland Feb / 59.300 (49,600) 882 (TO); 28.0 (24.0) 
BarrowHepburn Dec 1,120 (865) — ‘ (—. 
BFCC .‘ Dec . 23,080 (12,411) 16^ (1L.4) . 6* > (—) 
Boustead Dec 217 . (452) — (—),.0fi (125V - 
BowtiuwpeHHgs : Dec 15,250 <«l,420)’: -r- (~J, 4fi8 ^(4J)4)- 
BramaB.C-D- • Dec 2^310 (1250) '312 (2L5) . 6.7 (0.0)-v 

BritishSyphtKi Dec - 412 (599)L.3.1 (—) L0 , (QJ5F 
Brook St Bureau Dec- 437 (807)L 3.0 <—) .;lfi (OJ).. 
BSG international Dec 3270 (1,290)L 3S (—) LO ;(0J) 
Chemical Metods D*c| 144L (956)L — (~) 3JS W ' 
Cooper Luis Jail '310tt (188)L 0.9 (—) - Ofi 
Cory, Horace Dec - 304 (368) 1^ (2,0) T.4 CL4)‘ 
Currys Group • Jan 22^20 (14,960) 2&» (20,8) 82 (6-/7) : 
Elbar Industries - Dec 1.O70L (2^10)L '— (—) — (—.) 
Fogarty Dec 1,660 (12)L 124 : (—) 4S& (4,02) . 
Gill & Vafins Dec 20,430 (12,910). 19.9 (11J0) 100 (84) 
Goal Petroleum Dec. 2|940 (920) 6.6 (L9) LO. (—) v 
Greejnbnk Ind Ills Dec 1,660 2,-360) 3.5 (4E) 2.0 (24)) v. 
Harrison Cowley Dec 1 710 <557) 72 (52) 4.S5 (42> ' 
Harrison, T,C \ Dec 3^10 (3,020) 129 (&8) 25' '(22J 
Hawker Sidddey Dec 137^00 (116200) 43.0 (384)) 1LQ (fc8)v ' 
He tiara Dep 1,650 (578) ■ 8.7 (3.4) 47 H-. 
Johnsen it Jorg Dec 827 (751) — (—)'3/15'(2.75) 
Juliana's Hldgs Dec . 1,160 (590) 16X, (8J.). U V.(4 V 
Laird Group Dec 21,080 (19^00) 173 (16.7) 5.0 (42)- 
Lamont-HIdgs Dec 2,040 - (570) 104) (341) 1,7 (L3> , 
Lawrence, W- Dec 2.630 (2.240) 44J (4045) 10Jffi{94)4 
Lendu Holdings Dec 102 (14) 3.7 ) .i;o : (0L5),1 
Markheato Sees Dec 2,070 (1^30)- — (—) 985 .f-r-KV; 
MCD Group Dec 1,790 (759) 5,7 0.5) 1.5 
Microlease Feb 582 (200). 24. 
NEI Dec 42,70Q_ (39^00) 10.7'(115) -5J25'-“(4,75) 
Owen Owen Jan 1,190 (L®0)L — (—)‘ 3.3/ (W' 
Pearson. & Dec 77,350 (59350) 45J (03.1) 14.0 (113V 
Raybeck Jan 1310 (457)L i4 X‘-> QJ5 
BMC Group Dec 71,600 (4*800) 39fi *(iS.0>. 124) 
SladulLW, Dec 572 (561) — (—) 8A /J L7SP\ * 
SmaHshaw.lt Dec- . 208 (lfi3) , 6A . .(7^} L75 
Solicitor's Law Dec- TO (445)L Off . - 

-Spoug Holdings Dec • . 37 . (1Q2)L 0J. / (—J -r- r C—4.; 
Stanley, A. G. - Jan 596 -497) 117 
Steel Brotoersr .. Dec . 11,0^ (iOJBO)/ 47 j 

r • j •- 
-~ Company-^ 
Stylo ;, £';; 
SunleighElec 
Sun Llfe Ass;1 : - 
Tilbury Group 

, Turlff 
United Ceramjfc 
-Upton & Son.'- 
WaceGroup ' 
WadMn, -r;;: 
Webstets^’-'n 
Yoric Trailer",:. ; 

. • Pre-tax profit. T Eartiiiigs* Dividends*' 
. . . <£00Q): ~:per share (p), /' /, 

-.(TTOJ Sfi (579) 4.5 . (3.5):- 
402, .:.-(31)L LI .<—) 0^5 (—) ! 

<7.730) ■(—) lg.48(13A>; 
2.920 (2,510) 12.3 (11:7); 4:4 (4.0) 

:-2fi40.. (2,020) 285 (4L0) 7.0 <5^) 
- (40) ■ t—) 3fi (3.0)-' 

482tL (250VIi. —. ) — (—) 
1S5E (361) L-—: fJ-,) — 4—) 

,,465 ,(9i8)l M . - V 3.0/ (Ofi) 
2fift0 .a460), 103 4(7.9)-3-1 (2.7) - 

507 / (31)L 32 (—) — (—) 

Half-year •; ■ - • Pre-tax profit “ Interim ddvic 
-to —.. • .-(£000> -/ ner «3iare V pe r share 

,15, ( 
1Si -{ 
055. 

J2J>, # 

nhwm ^ prom imecrm awiaenas^ .-Xompy#, yc. -to ,4 - ,(£000): -.1... per share (p).> 

■"’■'ZSEn-J-'-Siw 

KISIT8 ^*3 
Katciiffe,F.S, Uct : 4L (38)L — . 
SanreeL^nGrp-.Sept 532; - (4101 • . 4^4 

' - ■ iPS^^ P^?^8ses V*- ^'r tile correspiihtoite Deriodh 

Offers forsale,]jlacingsanil introductions 
^ *«ta«W-QaEer for aflBcripttoB o, aofio ali,» 

iW loii*■ ■ 
'G-'gsgVT^CQinlnE fo ible striA f.j-. 
OU Conrt Otmmcf 

^^«nt.SSb”pt,on . 
%5r/ 

JBmlc.bf/ 
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE 
RESULTS DUE NEXT WE El 

■ R. When -Construction 
George Wlmpey annoimeS^iS Xrise 
results for 1983 on ThuSS? the bSck^of 011 t&e 
figures wiU be confused by°a amuf*' Pro- 
se™* of major property dials fS^®™eTpe^L -H<*es ^ 
and write-offs on unSjAtfSe ®cre“^,n. the final: dlvi- 
overseas contracts '2nd' *1®* though the interim 

^ u?^ed- 
..offs and £43m of property dis* „ ^garnst the .background -of 
-po5al profits above the line ?°ntaiang uncertain#’ about 
~0nng a net gain of Sm. The ™*e ■ ^entual home of the 
•j underlying trading performance r°DJho sUke- ®»*e of Fraser 
- should show .strong, ^ains from l- dwe t0 announce- its prelim- 

U.S. and particularly Canadian !£?Jy '25ML^r' 1983 oo Thurs- 
. housebuilding. with a Yess With ffie firgf half showing 
-dramatic recovery In the UK. In a stronS recovery. it wUlbe the 
line with the industry UK roore important- second half that 

• building and civil enjdneerrnE ^expected to. confirm the 
, will have experienced pressure U?.108 P,attern elsewhere in the 
.on volumes and margins, while. ff^rv department stores 
overseas contracting will have 7"**.ben at the sharp end of the 
continued to be difficult An cons“mer boom;’ Harrods 
increase in pre-tax profits from sbould Jave made a 
£45.<m to Perhaps £58m looks Showing thanks to the 
.within reach. The consensusis ’232? s5?ndil« last 

- for a 10 per cent increase ort the 0n top. of *hfe there 
previous year’s dividend of 3p 
net ... through from the refurbishment 

Lannrti. »—»_ . . . programme in the LJfeavle 
: inan/^sulJpreUm- departments, as well: as some 
'TbundS^^ii ul^5, S™*™*** ratTonalisaGon.'and 
aooSSSi- rf11 hv !f proved merchandising and 
T^L^aran5e,,of.a historic docu- marketing. Analysts areexoect- 

titan him °* tts S4Qm f£30Am) excluding the 
ribwHsita For ^'nSZ*LJ£! Unfemin ***** surplul 
though, these operations JEi ' .A^y^.^unfing for the first 
show the benefits of sliehflv SP3 t.°f P*. n-“? dow°turn in 

■firmer demand and better ielw ^ cSSBl^ wdustry .wiirflha 
..prices. Interest W hoSSS? - 3h °Lh *»perial 
.be focussed elsewhere, oarticuL us tries first quarter 
-larly on the 50 per cent^owned • ^ pen^ t0 Marcb 

- Interox. maker of jSraSJS ifcjl? *f®™*®*. The cyclical 
•chemicals, where profibwmhe ”1? iP^Wctoemleata and 

fniiowing the staunching of ffiS**; businesses should see 
to*** in the U.S. and recovery /on tte “Mil 
in West Germanv and th* m? PJ°?J*icill«ved towards the end 

-There should also' he higher than ?LriS J'6t*toar*d_ with losses 
e-merted contributions from th* • rec?nI^L_-r firsf Quarter last 
-Pr.nl acquIrfBoSr ZJh)l r™ 

.ATimvrmsgr Technoloev ° and f™m t*1*. eomtenafaon of better 
Snvfrc^n reflecrinc X m^m^ Pncea,-bigger sales and an 

so Sr hTtoSvSSL In the ' D-mark 
*•"« into snecialirt cheSiS’ aga^2e pound- But the main 

Profits nf .{U aSfSi .gSWg. *0 .growth should 
•— ‘he cards, against £207m in the non-cyclical 
■o-s- u ’ aEa,nst in busmessea—agriculture is ex- 

pected to • show the ; effect of -Hi* ■’cment price freeze- iv w • WIDW . we . «reer of - '••■’fii«*ing torhire ft? Bin? ^ S demand on the 'UK; 
*bp lar-pst ^ernent nS g*™»cii«lical^ now the largest 

' ■ "1 'h" UK market AS business . by. ..profit , should 
• '-•''le has not worked^in ^ctiefll -from ■. the continuing 

' 'Vm Ireland where toobr£ ■d^n!5fd for Tenormin, now the 
— -anidly taken aSS ^ S0r,£i Wggest selling beta- 

nf ihe market from Tin j*J°cloBr. Overall, profits should 
-f." nnlv hi* “;SS?,5Si? S a ftirther lift from the sub- 00 stantial impact the; company’s 

only big player there, 
vts are expecting 1983 

profits, to he announced on 
Thursday, to be around the 

cash flow i« having on-debt and 
therefore interest charges. For 

ifi07Sm'made m igoj^-HW the . pre-tax profits .of 
- • -Q m I982' *"*». £320-£230m are expected, against 

fI28ro for the corresponding 
period. ‘   

restating for a. new, less con- 
servative. -depreciation policy. 
There will be the benefit from 
tb® fhree U.S. plants bought in Other, companies due to report 
n sd-year. from Aberthaw\ pre- on Thursday include ■ Telephone 
’vir'Tjsiy an associate and from a Rentals. UBM Group. Clive Dis- 
rtror<g showing at Armitage count and Hinet Holdings, all for 
Shark';. Overseas results will their full years. On Friday, 
be mixed; Malaysia well up, Flight Refuelling is due to 
South Africa down, and Latin - publish its final results. 
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Company ' 
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FINAL DIVIDENDS 
-Anchor Ctwmicnl Group     Tuesday 
Bsrdser  ; -  ^Tussday 
Ee-stalls  1   Tufts day 
E rd/e Holdings     Thursday 
5‘i.i Circle Industries   Thursday 
Boot. Henry      Friday 
Caparo Industries ... .  i  Tuesday 1 

Clemen; Clarke    — . Tuesday 
•C'lve Discount Moldings     Thursday 
Cda Group    Thuredey1 

Ci'.'wriobiaa Holdings    ••■■ Friday 
Eo nh'jroh Investment Trust    Tuesday 
E'S Group   Thursday . 

5 & Goldstein   Wednesday 
-F—3'5 Lghtmg  :   Tuesday 
F"i:sh National Invesiments Co    Tuesday. 
s:utes and Agency Holding    Thursday 
•'.•La-d-   Wednesday 
'^i->i«l< Fircifonics   Thursday 
r -/*■• lames  ;  Thursday 
• ^ht Raluellmg (Holdings)   Friday 
?;r«ra Holdings   Tuesday 
•- •„ ,-w pqse Mewl Mines  Wedneedey 
*j-rri>n Hav   Thursday 
Heiei-e ol London   Tuesday ". 
-roil vein Holdings     Friday 

of rrsser .*  Thursday 
•. • insfstmen; Trust    Thursday 
.trarto Industries    Thursday 
V>r-ui,l’s Universal   Wednesday 
■i -»■ “nifins  '.  Thursday 

Eros      Tuesday . 
-’Jmes Holdings i  Thursday 

'.-r- A'-st;ol>a Investment Trust   Tuesday 
\--i- & Peacock   —   Tuesday 
<~=.rc ***d Electronic Machines   Thursday 
=-i-r- Hsrold Motors  —  Thursday 

s Tompkins Group   Tuesday 
*;• rubv. H. C  — Wednesday 
Scser & Jackson Iniamational    Wednesday 
- -iwt Stw-M Grouo    Friday. 
re‘ephcno Remall    Thuraday 
Tr.ivj & Arnold ...:    Wadltasday 
USM Grcun   Thursday 
Vrrbruch Currency Fund   Wednesday 
Wart nrrton Thomas & Sons    Tuesday 
’•V'Jt.siur Reeve Angel    — Thursday 
%Vimpev. Gaorge  - - - Thursday 
‘.Vrp *«trf pi-miP Prorincrs    Thursday 

.Wrgaxe Property Investments Wednesday 

INTERIM DIVIDENDS . _ 
Abe-deen Trust  —— Friday . 
A-.oic Scottiah Investment Trust    Thursday 
3-rrw Trust     Fridayj 

B-r.-1?r and RoutHom Stnrkhnlders  . ’ Thuradav 
JrnperiaJ Chamlnl Industriwt    Thursa^y 
Lsjrijnd Investment Co   —Friday 
'',»c..,ei Praocrt/as  -  Thnrsoey 

Nairn    - 
VJ-.c.i Carb'da Corpt     Wednesday 

•Dividend* are shown net pence oar share end are adjusted fcr any 
”^rven;ng scrip issue, t Quarterly figures. 
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bounces back into 
in first quarter 

BY TERRr DODSWOftTH IN NEW YORK 

ALUMINUM COMPANY, of shipment? in the quarter. 
America (Alcoa), the- largest 
P-S. aluminium producer; . re- 
bounded to net profits of 
$97.8m, or $1.20 a share in the 
first quarter, against a . loss of 
$14.3m. Or 19 cents a share, in 
the same' period of last year. 

Earnings 
surge 
at Texas 
Instruments 
By Our New York Staff 

primary products against 25 per I 
cent in 19S3. j 
• Higher prices for ingots and ! TEXAS INSTRUMENTS (TI)f 
better margins on the fabri-! the Dallas-based diversified 

which contained no inventory 
profits in the quarter- In the 

_ 1983 period, profits generated 
- The.results were accompanied, by the. liquidation of stocks 
however, by a strong warning under the tast-in, first-oilt 
from Mr Charles Parry, chair- • (Llfo) system of accounting 
man, that higher interest rates amounted to $24m. 

continuing size of the This year's earnings, how- 
budget deficit in the U.S. might eVer. included $8.7m of hon- 
threaten the recovery. 

Ingot prices softened from 
76 cents a pound at the end 
of. December to 71} cents a 
pound by the end of March. 

While sales went up from 
8U5bn to S1.51bn. Alcoa 
underlined the improvement in . —«,— — —  , _ . 
the quality of • its earnings fi.'oducts brought a sharp j dectromes group, reported a 

improvement ~ m Alcan; 
.-uuminium’s earnings in the . 
first quarter, writes Robert.: 

(iibbens In Montreal. 
The North American market ‘ 

remained strong and Europe i 
and Australia continued to: 

recover said the company. ! 
Alcan earned U.S.583m or j 

55 cents a share in the March 

^™™!nrcf anri «£ against a loss of S12m ! enture agreements and So.3m a year earlier. Ingot shipments \ 
from real estate transactions. 

The company shipped 449,000 
■were lower but fabricated pro-; 
ducts moved up significantly. 

tonnes of aluminium products The higher ingot prices are now ! 
he said, but prices bad in the first quarter against being reflected in better fabri-1 . . 
improved, on many of the mill 432.000 tonnes a year ago, but cared returns, snd this should ! home computer, which is now 

surge In first quarter earn- 
ings reflecting higher sales, 
particularly of semi-conduc- 
tors, and the positive impact 
of its decision last October 
(o pull nui of tbe home com- 
puter market. 

It had net earnings of 
$79.Sm or $3.32 a share in 
the quarter, compared to 
57.1m or 30 cents a vear ago. 
Sales increased by 14 per 
cent to SU4hn from $l.l7lm. 

The 1983 first quarter re- 
sults were severely depressed 
by problems with its 99/4A 

Zanussi chief quits 

as workers protest 
at Electrolux talks 

products which constituted an these deliveries contained only 
increasing proportion of Alcoa's 14 per cent of the lower value 

benefit profits later this year, it 
said. 

ITT suffers severe setback I 
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YOiyC 1. j 

ITT. the U.S.-based diversified expected to report a continued effects reduced net income pv 
multi-national - conglomerate, improvement in first quarter $16m or li cents a share com-! 
reported sharply lower first earnings, said a major negative pared to a favourable 517.3m, or ! 
quarter earnings which it attrl- factor in its first quarter per- 12 cents a share effect in the I 
buted mainly to insurance foxmance was “ the increasing 1983 first quarter. j 
undertaking losses at its Hart- frequency and severity of insur- Group sales and revenues in- [ 
ford-insurance company. ance claims at Hartford, includ- elude $1.6bn from insurance and ' 

The group also cited the ^2 sizeable weather-related finance operations compared to i 
adverse Impact of the strong claims." ITT said a storm $1.5bn in the 1983 quarter. Ex-j 
dollar as a factor in its unex- u'hich hit the East coast of the . eluding the foreign currency j 

peetedly poor first quarter per- U*S. in March alone generated effects and divested units ITT 
formance, which saw. earnings rec°fd claims of $15m. said sales and revenues were 10 I 
almost halved. * The other main factor was per cent higher. \ 

Net earnings.fell to $79m or for?i?n currency translation Mr Rand Araskog, ITT’s 1 

52 cents a share compared to ^V11 J1*?. '511 , the strength chairman, president and chief; 
$137m or 92 cents a share, as $***£& afiaij1^ “£!?r executive, said •* despite the 
restated for accounting changes 1233 «.w?^?cieSK , ^ ?ownturn m first quarter earn- 
in the same quarter hist vear ^ViP d with substantlal in?s. we continue to anticipate 
Sales and revenues faTmSd *E5FmB*£ contra^- reI ^ our ^11-year earnings will , 
by 5 Mr (S to S5hn fr?m SffSi10 ™ adverse swing of be significantly better than! oy o per cent to 55btt from $33^m or 23 cents a share from those reported in 1983.” Last 

the 1983 first quarter. In the year ITT reported earnings of 
latpcf norinrf /ArotAn orebinnA ^^“4 c  AI PA _ •_ . _ The group, which had been latest period foreign exchange $674.5m or 84.50 a share? 

Warner reports operating loss 

discontinued. The latest re- 
sults Include a 41 cents-a- 
share gain from the sale of 
the home computer inven- 
tory', which had previonsly 
been written off. 

Mr Fred Bucy, president, 
said the final home comput- 
er phase ont was completed 
In tbe qnarter with TI 
transferring all remaining in- 
ventory to third parties. He 
said some “ less significant ” 
gains for the company may 
occur when the inventor)' Is 
finally resold. 

Profits from operations as a 
percentage of net sales was 10 
per cent in the first quarter. 
4‘The principal ebanges from 
the first quarter cf 1983 were 
the increase in semiconductor 
margins and improvement in 
eonsumer operations.” 

Sales increased in its semi- 
conductors. metallurgical 
materials, electrical controls, 
data systems and government 
electronics businesses bat ftfl 
In its geophysical and con- 
sumer segments. Semicon- 
ductor orders reached record 
highs in tbe first quarter. 

The backlog of unfilled 
orders at the end of the quar- 
ter was S3bn, up from S2.8bp 
a year ago. 

BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME 

SIG UMBERTO CUTTICA. 
chairman of Zanussi, the 
ilahan domestic appliance 
manufacturer, has resigned 
after only nine months—heigh- 
tening speculation that a deal 
may be do.se between the 
majority shareholders of 
Zanussi and Electrolux, the 
Swedish industrial group. 

Although Sig Cuttica believes 
that Zanussi‘s future lies in co- 
operating with other European 
domestic appliance manufac- 
turers, he pointedly did not 
comment cn the present talks 
between the Zanussi family — 
which owns 90 per cent of the 
company—and Electrc/ux over 
a possible sale of their holding 
to the Swedish group. 

As workers yesterday staged 
protests in Pordenone, the town 
HI north-east Italy v.-herv 

Zanussi is based, the company 
confirmed that talks were in 
progress with Electrolux on the 
“recapitalisation" of Zanussi, 
but said that negotiations were 
alro going on with Italian and 
other foreign companies. No 
definitive conclusion had yet 
been reached. 

• Sig Cuttica became chairman 
nf Zann^-i la«t summer ->r»pr 
the 1982 losses of L130bn 
i.5/9.4m) forced the resignnion 
o[ his predecessor Sig Lambcrto 
Mazza. The losses were due to 

the group’s fii?a?trou5 expan- 
sion into consumer eiecf_*oaics 
and other sector-, and it- lies’ .-' 
indebtedness due to low r;pit:;!- 
isation. Its share cap.ial h oh':' 
LSObn, again t in?2 ^In-, cf 
Ll,550bn. Debt is in o:;ccs or 
LfiffObn. 

Sig Cuti’'** r**‘«pi’“ ' 
implemenring a three-part re- 
co.e.y pi.-'i HI . . ■ a-.* 
for'”’ "•■'dq-j*-ip . - -•,r’ of 
peripheral companies and re- 
CPp:rHli?a;.'nn. -... v 'icrui o.\ 
the fittt tv:o tbiceM'.cs ha', e 
largely been iin.ili.-ed. 

However, Connor1 ’'‘iij). a 
group of leading private rector 
Italian corapanie” including 
Fiat which helped secure Sig 
Cuttica's appwmir.ent, has 
lately shown Itself le^ and less 
interested in putting up some 
of th? estimated LSflOhn tn 
L400ha needed to rpcapitalite 
the company. Thir rg’"ctt'nc,e i‘ 
thought to lie heh’nd Sit 
Cuttica's re.-icn.'itto'v He wav 
formerly a senicr executive of 
Fiat. 

Though the rc-iig7rtirtn v/as 
nrleimll”’ s’id to b° fo«- ** per- 
sonal rrernn'-." Sig Cuttica also 
pn'*!--" in a lgtt-- to the board 
of H“:ng proven led from fulfill- 
ing hiv mandate at chairman by 
reirens beyond control. "1 

do uni h'd? th*’ l itiernrss which 
»h?xe reasons have caused," he 
said, but did not elaborate. 

posts 13% rise in net 
BY WALTER ELLIS IN AMSTERDAM 

BY OMR NEW YORK STAFF 

WARNER COMMUNICATIONS, 
the' U.S. entertainment group 
which has recently defeated an 
attempt by Mr Rupert Murdoch 
to gain control of the company, 
reported a. $35.7m or 51 cents a 
share loss from continuing 

Mr Steven Ross, Warner's film division increased to $40m Qiemal ornnn 
chairman and chief executive, from $36.8m. Revenues for the oigUSU gfiOtip 
said: “Each of the company's recorded music division grew wiol-mc cfvnnrr 
operating divisions had ira- by 7 per cent to S203.2ra and ' IHtfaJCa Sllulig 
proved results in • the first operating income increased by 
quarter." 32 per cent to S21.3m. The I 

 ^ Operating income from the consumer electronics division 
operations in the first quarter filmed' entertainment, recorded had a reduced operating loss of ] 
compared to. a or mitsic and consumer products $S4.9m. down from S45.fim a ! 

29 cents a.share net loss in the divisions rose 32 per cent in year ago despite whar Warner 
1983 period- ■ ... :    ?Sgregate. and Atari's'..losses described as “s’.ibstantial reduc- 

decreased. Interest expense tions in overheads" at its 
The group managed, however, and cable losses increased aurf troubled .Mari home c^uiner 

to reduce its pre-tax operating income from otlicr investnreuv and videogame unit. Warner 
loss to $21-1m from $29.4m and declined for the quarter. This said that the losses at its 
posted final net-.earnings of resulted in a slight red-ictinrf Warner/Amex cable television 
S3t).9m or 44 cents a share ra jn pre-tax losses from coni inn- joint venture with American 

ing operations. Due to thu Express increased due to the 
absence of domestic tax bene- absence of tax benefits, but 
fits, the after-tax loss from noted that Warner/' mex has 
continuing • operations . was agreed to sell its Pittsburgh 
greater than last year. cable system to Tele-Communi- 

Operating income from the cations for $93.4m. 

the latest quarter after a $66.6ra 
nr 95 cents a share gain on the 
sale of its cosmetics and frag- 
vance business. Revenues fell 
hv 16.5 per cent to $726m from 
$S69.4m. 

Tyre sales boost for Goodyear 
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK 

GOODYEAR TIRE and Rubber, 
the world's biggest tyre pro- 
ducer, more than doubled its 
first quarter net income to 
$llI.Sm, mainly because of a 
sharp increase in UJS. tyre 
demand. 

Mr Robert E. Mercer, chair- Overseas sales rose 4.4 per 
man. said U.S. unit tyre sales cent to S760.1m and earnings 

Worldwide sales totalled 
$2.51 bn in the quarter, up from 

rose nearly 20 per cent, despite 
a shortage of radial auto and 
truck tyres in the opening 
months of the year. Most fac- 
tories were operating at close 
to 100 per cent capacity. 
• U.S. sales rose 15.1 per cent to 
$1.72bn, exceeding the previous 

$2.26bn a year ago. Earnings first quarter record of $1.55bn. 
per share totalled $1.06 versus 
52 cents a year ago. Net income 
as a percentage of sales was 
roughly doubled at 4.5 per cent 

Domestic earnings jumped 
78.5 per cent lo.$91.8m, topping 
the previous first quarter record 
of $67.2ra achieved in 1979. 

jumped from $200,000 to S20rt. 
Looking to the rest of J9S4. 

Mr Mercer said that demand for 
truck 4nd auto tyres y, the U.S. 
should remain strong. The 
mature markets of Europe 
would show little growth, Latin 
American markets should firm 
up. and Asia and Australia con- 
tinued to look promising. 

“ The company is outperform- 
ing the economy and the com- 
petition." concluded Mr Mercer. 

start to year 
By Our New York Staff 

Stv.NAL COMPANIES, the 
Cailforoia-based high-techno- 
logy and engineering group, 
have reported net Income of 
Sttlm in its first quarter, 
compared with a net loss of 
$83ra a year ago, when the 
group was incurring heavy 
restructuring costs. 

The latest earnings, com- 
pare with SBlm and $54m in 
the third and fourth quarters 
of last year respectively- Last 
year the group sold its £i- 
terests in Mack Trucks. 
Golden West Broadcasters 
and Natomas. and merged 
with Wheclebratir-Frye, in a 
move to transform Itself into 
a high technology and 
engineering company. 

Mr Forest Shumwav, chair- 
man, says that the latest earn- 
ings are significant since they 
are the base on which earn- 
ings are expected to improve 
in the remaining quarters of 
the year. 

Earnings per share totalled 
53 cents in the first quarter 
compared with 47 cents in 
the final quarter of last year. 
Revenues rose 15 per cent to 
*T.5bn compared with a year 
ago. Cash balances total 
$l.lbn and long term debt 
as a percentage of total 
capital is 13 per cent 

NATONALE NEDERLANDEN 
(NatNed), the largest Dutch 
insurance group, boosted net 
profits by 13 per cent last year 
to FI 475m (3159m). Results 
for the year do not include 
figures for Amfas. an ailing 
former rival, which NatNed has 
recently taken over. 

Income from life insurance 
rose last year by 16 per cent, 
to FI 4.8bn, while the non-life 
sector moved ahead by 17 per 
cent, to stand 2t FI 3.8bn. 
Investment and other activities 
brought in FI 3.4bn. an increase 
of just over a fifth. 

The Dutch domestic market 
continued to perform well, but 
the international contribution 
to the total revenues of FI 13bn 
went up from 58 per cent to 
nearly 61 per cent. 

NatNed, especially DOW that 
it has absorbed Amfas, is 
rapidly becoming one of 
Europe's largest and most 
flourishing insurance com- 

panies. Net assets, made up 
of capital plus surplus, 
increased last ;-sar by 31 per 
cent, to FI 4 7bn. while total 
assets rose by 16.6bn, to 
FI 57bn. 

NatNed has proposed a 10 
per cent increase in its annual 
dividend, from the 1922 figure 
of FI 8.15 (adjusted) to FI 9 
per FI 10 nominal share. 
0 First consolidated results for 
Aegon, the Dutch insurance 
group which came into being 
last November following tbe 
merger of Ennia and AGO. 
show a 19 per cent increase in 
gross receipt"., to FI S.obn. JUST 
under FI 4bn of the total came 
from outside the Netherlands 

Aegon is now the thircl- 
largest Dutch insurance group, 
behind NatNed and Araev, but 
still faces problems in the vital 
non-life area. 

Net profit based on new ac- 
counting principles, rose by 2ri 
per cent, to FI 22Sm. 

BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF 

AMERICAN BROADCASTING 
(ABCl, the U.S. television net- 
work and publishing group, said 
its first quarter net income 
increased by 72 per cent on 
revenues which increased by 26 
per cent to record levels. 

Net earnings were $23.86m or 
81 cents a share compared to 
S13.9m or 4S cents a shdre. 
Revenues increased to $836.7m 
from 3663.1m. 

The sharp gains reflect record 
sales and profits in the broad- 
casting and publishing 
businesses coupled with a 
smaller loss in the video enter- 
prises unit 

Tbe broadcasting division 
reported a 39 par cent increase 
in pre-tax profits to 856:6m from 
S4G.6m while revenues grev: 
from S5SS.2m to $"46.9m. 
reflecting AEC's coverage of the 
winter Olympics. 

Publishing pre-tax profit; 
increased by 31 per cent IO $7in 
on revenues which grew from 
?60.7m to S76.2m. Losses in the 
video enterprises group 
declined to $9.5m before taxes 
from 311.6m, partly reflecting 
the sale of the lass-making 
satellite news channel to Turner 
Broadcasting late last year. 

BANK RETURN 

Wednesday *. - 
Aorrl 4B 1984 

increase v+ -• or 
Decrease 
' -for we-k 

BANKING DEPARTMENT 

Liabilities 
Caputs)     

£ 
14353,000 
43^45^62 ' . 

i 6S3,&B*1t>aa . , 
1,429^41^89 

; ■ c 

2,222,01 B 
77,138,061 
22,769,687 

Public Depawte..—- ——•- 
BaaKera 0 BOO alts .r-  ; 
Rnserve and other Accounta.-.-™.... 

-V 

' 1 2^.42.224,930 T 62,140,116 

Assets i 479,838,410 
670,575.803 • 
083,010.617 • 

4^54,156 
146.443 

A 
3,910,121 
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Premises Equipment A other Secs-. 
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fa circulation 
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Government Debt . 
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■tJUSSjS : 
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+ 
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ECONOMIC DIARY 
TODAY: National Union of Energy trends (February). Over- 
Teachers’ annual conference in seas travel and ijpurism January/ J 
Blackpool (until April 26). February). Unemployment and 
TOMORROW: Department - for unfilled vacancies (March-final). 
National Savings ..gives monthly Stoppages of work due to indus- 
progress report for March. Sir .^ trifl disputes (March pro- 
Geoffrey Howe, Foreign Secre- visional) Employment and 
tary, visits Seoul. President earnings by industry in Februarj 
Reagan leaves for China. (provisional). President Reagan 
MONDAY:. Sir Geoffrey Howe ChiQa. Commons Trade 
begins two-day visit to Tokyo. 
TUESDAY EEC Economic and 
Social Committee in- plenary 
session in Brussels (until April 
26). CBI/FT survey of distribu- 
tive trades (end-March). 
WEDNESDAY: Parliament re- 
sumes. 
THURSDAY:- Bricks and cement 
production- (first quarter). 

and Industry Committee report 
on British Steel Corporation. 
FRIDAY: Unemployment and 
unfilled vacancies (April—pro- 
visional). Sales and orders in 
the engineering industries 
(January). Britoil annual meet- 
ing. British-Chinese talks re- 
sume in Peking on the future of 
Hong Kong. Opec market monl- j 
toring committee meets. 

Granville & Co. Limited 
Member of NASDIM 

27/28 Lovjt Lane London "EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212 

Over-the-Counter Market 
P/e 

1983-84 
High Low Company 
142 120 Aat. Bril. fad. Ord. : . 
wa 117 Ass. Brit. Ind. OILS... 

78 62 Airsptung Group   
38 21 Arm:tags & Rhodes ... 

325 lfll'j Bardon Hill    
53 53 3ray Technologies ...... 

200 197 CCL Ordinary   
152 121 CCL ttpc Conv. Prel. . 
300 100 Carborundum Abrasivtis 
249 ICO Cindico Group 
68 45 Deborah Services . .. 

J14 75 ?rank HorseU   
197 75ij Frank Herself Pr Ord 87 
59 28 Frodenek Parker    
33 32 George Blair  
30 46 fad. Precision Castings 

2175 2150 Isis New “ully Pd Ord 
365 134 Isis Conv. Prel  
121 61 Jeckson Group   
248 1® .times Burraugh   
230 775 Minifiouse Holdings NV 
175 102 Robert Jenkins 
74 57 Scrutions " A ”   

120 61 Torday S Carlisle   
«44 355 Travian Holdings. . .. 

26 17 Umlock Holdings . . 
S2 .65 Weltnr Af*»4nd#r 

278 236 W. S. raaiei  

Grass Yield 
Price Change div.(p) *4> 

Fully 
AAuaC taxed 

132   6.4 •4 8 7.7 10 0 
14* _ 10.0 6.9 — — 
€3 — 8.1 9.7 18.0 18 0. 
32 . _ __ . — — 

325 __ 7.2 22 1 3J3 27.0 
56 2.7 4.8 10.2 11.0 

200 5.0 25 4:5 63 
152 15.7 10 3 — — 
500 _ 5.7 1.1 — — 

103 17.6 17 0 — — 

68 + 1 6.0 68 364 59 1 
21* + 1   9.0 14 B 
187 + 1 SI 4.4 8.3 13.6 
3«Pr — 4.3 14.1 — — 
35 —- —V — —    
50 _ 73 146 13.8 17.2 

2175   150 0 6.9 — — 
365 17 1 4.7 —    

119 4.5 3.S 6.2 12.2 
2*8 11 4 4.6 13.7 14.0 
390 • _ 4.0 1.0 29.3 35.7 
ICO _ 20.0 19.B 11.8 8.0 
57 - 1 S7 1DJ3 0.6 69 
82 2.3 4.7 V — 

438 T 2 3 9 8.2 
IB 1 0 5 5 11.8 171 
65 7 »l 80 75 99 

24* + 1 17 1 70 5.9 11 7 

BASE LENDING RATES 
AJLN. Bank   84% 
Allied Irish Bank  8J% 
Amro Bank  8i% 
Henry Ansbarber   8i% 
Armco Trust Ltd.   Sj% 
Associates Cap. Corp- 9 % 
Banco de Bilbao   8j% 
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 8)% 
BCC1    S}% 
Bank of Ireland   S*% 
Bank of Cyprus  8J% 
Bank of India  Si% 
Bank of Scotland   8J% 
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 
Barclays Bank   S}% 
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... Stt% 
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 8*% 
BriL Bank of Mid. East 8i% 

■ Brown Shipley   9 % 
CL Bank Nederland .. 81% 
Canada Perra't Trust Sj% 
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 9 % 
Cayrer Ltd  8i% 
Cedar Holdings 9 % 

■ Charterhouse Japhet 8*% 
Choulartons  IQJ% 
Citibank Savings 5 9r.% 
Clydesdale Bank . 8»% 
C. E. Coates    9£% 
Comm- Bk. of N. East 
Consolidated Credits... 83^ 
Co-oDerative Bank 81% 
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 8i% 
Dunbar & Co. Ltd. .. 9!<t, 
Duncan Lawrie   83% 
E. T. Trust   9 % 
Exeter Trust Ltd. ... 9j% 
First Nat Fin. Corp.... 11 % 
First Nat. Sees. Ltd.... 9*% 
Robert Fraser-   9*% 
Grindla.vs Bank  i 

W Guinness Mahon   
■ Hambros Bank   8|% 

Heritable & Gen. Trust 5i% 
■ Hill Samuel S 84% 

C. Hoare & Co t 8$% 
Hongkong & Shanghai 34% 
Kiogsnorth Trust Ltd, 10 % 
Rnowsley & Co. Ltd. 91% 
Lloyds Bank   
Mallinhall Limited . . 
Edward Manson & Co. 
Meghraj and Sons Ltd. 
Midland Bank   

■ Morgan Grenfell . .. . 
National Bk. of Kuwait 
National Girobank .. 
National Westminster 
Norwich Gen. Tst. . . 
People’s Tst. & Sv. Ltd. 
R. Raphael & Sons 
P. S. Refson & Co  
Roxburahe Guarantee 
Royal Trust Co. Canada 

■ .T Henry SehroderWagg 
Standard Chartered 
Trade Dev. Bank 
TCB 
Trustee Savings Bank 
United Bank of Kuwait 
United Mizrahi Bank 
Vnlkskas Limited 
Westpac Banking Corp 
Whiles way Laidlaw ... 
Williams &. Glyn’s ... 
Win trust Secs. Ltd. ... 
Yorkshire Bank   

■ Members oi the Accepting HOUSES 
Committee. 

• 7-dajr deposits S.25*.«. 1-month 
6',;. Fined rate 12 months £2.500 
8% El0,COO. 12 months Q.25V». 

t 7-dsy deposits on sums of: under 
Cl0.000 5VA. El0.000 up to £50.000 
6V.'.. £50.000 end over 7V‘.. 

t C*H ceposits £1,000 end over 5V'.. 
,n 21-day deposits over £1.000 6V'.. 
§ Demand deposits &V<». 
<f Mortgage bese rate. 

84% 
81% 
99% 
S*% 
8*% 
SJ% 
S»% 
Si% 
8^% 
8|% 
9^% 
8*% 
8j% 
95% 

S1*" 
n RI r» 

S*% 
8i% 
8?% 
8^% 
8t% 
84% 
8i% 
9 % 
8*% 
9 % 
8*% 

FINANCIAL TIMES 
ANTWERP. 

AMSTERDAM. ATLANTA. 
BOMBAY, BONN. BOSTON. 

BRUSSELS. CHICAGO, COLOGNE. 
COPENHAGEN. DALLAS. 

DARMSTADT. DUSSELDORF. 
EINDHOVEN. ESCHBORN. 

FRANKFURT. GENEVA. GHENT. 
THE HAGUE. HAMBURG. 

HE S5 IS CHE BERGSTRASSE 
HONG KONG. HOUSTON. 

ISTANBUL JAKARTA. 
KUALA LUMPUR. LISBON. 

LOS ANGELES. LUGANO. LYON. 
MADRID. MANILA. MELBOURNE, 

MEXICO CITY. MIAMI. MONTREAL. 
MUNICH. NEW YORK. OFFENBACH. 

PARIS. PORTO. flIJSWIJK. 
ROTTERDAM. SAN FRANCISCO. 

SINGAPORE. STOCKHOLM. 
STUTTGART, SYNDEY. TAIPEI. 
TOKYO. TORONTO. UTRECHT. 

VIENNA. WASHINGTON. 
WASSENAAR 

For information contact: 

Financial Timei 
GuiollCRstrasse 54 

6000 Fronktun am Main 
West Germany 

Tel: 0611/75960 - Telex: 416 193 
or Financial Times 
14 East 60th Street 

New Yorir. NY 10522 
Tel: 12121 752 4500 

Telex: 238409 FTOl Ul 

MGM ASSURANCE 

MARINE AND GENERAL 
MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY 

MGM Heuac. Heme Road. Werthino 
Wr:l Suxeex. BN11 3D Y 

telephone; M»noS) 204631 
7c!e»: 37M1 

Direct Line r-era LcnUon: 01-623 6211 

Dailr crl:«r K} ’-fl* on ■■ Frciont-ie MS*4 Asiurancr " 

UNIT LINKED QUOTATIONS 
LIFE FUND 

BID 
UK, Edi'.tv 
r:: i:sr 
Car 126 2 

SP:-:IS) SIU 
Act H91 
Ca? nS6 

F.««l Ini A-r 1 62 1 
Car i't 7 

C—ii D*oa:ii 6-r IDi 1 
Cao 132.1 

P'Ofc-r- 
r.-- 5 
Cue 2 

N Ann-ill a - 1-: i 
do V’o 

Pa-I'c Bai.n 
-112 

Cm 162 s Mmaasd 
A v 12-16 
Cm * n 

OFFER BID OFF EP 

13? 9 
1329 

139 0 
128 8 

136 9 
135.6 

i rs a 
124.9 . 

120 2 
120.1 

126 6 
126.5 

152 9 | 
162.S , 

’sr e 
i:s 6 

163 ? 
163 E 

inss 
ISC 5 

104 2 
104 2 

TOP " 
109.7 

m.i 
ill 0 

me 0 
106 0 

111 ft 
111 6 

1 r.8 9 i 
108 5 ' 

102 2 
102 Z 

107 A 
107 ft 

163 J i 
160 7 ; 

156 2 
15S 8 

164 5 
161 P 

in.4 1 
130.5 1 12T 8 

126.1 
134 ft 
172 a 

LADBROKE INDEX 

• Based on FT Index 
871-875 (-10) 

Tel: 01-493 5261 

ROTHSCHILD ASSET MANAGEMENT (Cl) 

St Julian's Court. St Peter Port. Guernsey 0481 26741 

O.C INTERNATIONAL RE5ERYES LIMITED 

Australian Dollars ' 
Danish Kroner 
Hons Kone Dollar* 

AS 
DKR 

HKS 

15.07 
150.673 
100J15 

Yield 
+ JJOI S.26 
4- .042 8-84 

unchanged 3-72 

Daily Dealings 

Holbom Fund Manasemcnt (CSHIKT) U4> 

P.O. Bu» 01. Bermuda Hnu«r. ?l.JuKan » Art, 
flfjj Su Pelrr Port. Guernsey. 04.SI-2626S. 
k 4 Holbom Currency Fund Limited 

Prices as at 19.4-64 

UB2.£ 
MpLUSS 

£Dep- 
USE Dtp. 

Bid 

99.7p 
J9.es 

lOI.Sp 
SKil 

Offer 
100. Op 
59.es 

102. Ip 

SIP 

Bid Offer 
DM Dtp. DM5044 DM 50.64 
5w Fr Dtp. ftp Fr Nfl SwFr SO 

J. Yea Dtp. Yea 5,051 Yen5,OFO 
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UK COMPANY NEWS 

BIDS AND DEALS 

LIMITED 

Winners of the 1984 Queen's Award 

for Export Achievement 

MURELLE.MUREK& MURALON 
Luxury textured vinyl 

WALLCOVERINGS 

Award winning results for 1931 -33 

Export Sales up 274% 

Total sales up 110% 
Employment up 25% 

£1 million currently being invested 
in new production plant 

Market shares rising everywhere 

Murek, the best selling Collection in the UK, and 
Muralon wallcoverings were specially developed 
for the commercial market; Murelle Collections are 

marketed to the public through the retail trade. 

Brymor Ltd., Tonbridge Road, East Peckham, 
Tonbridge, Kent TN12 5JX. 

Tel; 0622 871384 Telex'. 96368 

Marchwiel 
takes 15.6% 

Exco unveils 
Carr details 

[S 
By Charles Batchelor 

coring holding company, has ,     —- «•---•  
laken over ihe 15.62 per cent , Kong-hased stockbrnking opera- 
slake in die C.Jas?ow-hased • lions. 
huilder and engineer Whatlings 1 Under the terms of thej deal. 
nrcvinus.lv held bv Epicure! which was first indicated last 
Tfnlrfin'V month. EXL-O has agreed to 

Mr Eohhir McMpinc. vice-1 acquire 21.6 per cent of die share 
Marchwiel Mid Iho ■ capital of Carr Tor an initial con- ^■HKS6Umi£5.51m) 

cn JMgfJr-1; I r^eeraabl^in lftS5 and 1986. 

™ ™ SV- Mar^,_e, pr. ; . Jhc - g 

Exco International, the money Exco I to HK$S9.3m in the year 
broker and financial services ended December dl ISHW. 
group, has sent details, to its “Slock markets in which the 
shareholders of Hs deal to WICO group operates have 

in buoyant 
record levels 

seas) Holdings, the group’s Hong 0[ business for the WICO 

MINING NEWS' 

* 5:lilrUilLliuCl 3 UL aw VT1WV 

Marchwiel the Sir Alfred Me . acquire the minority' interest in opened the year i 
Atnini* huildine and civil engirt- w. I. Carr. Sons and Co (Over- mood, .producing TO 

i,„Minn enmoanv. has ; seas) Holdings, the groups Hong of business for 1 

Walkers 
Pure butter shortbread 

< A tradition of quality ’ 

.v. .—— -- —- • cced HKS24.5m. 
petitors. We. ! A further 6.5 per cent of the 
as far a* ^, anv meant" share capital of Carr is being 
making a hid b> an\ means. , aL.quired for an initial considera- 

Mr Roderick Lawson, coiopany 5 tJon of HKS16.2m and the issue 
sccretarv of Whallings, said: j 0f - B ” loan notes redeemable 
-Epicure were not enamoured ■ Qver th<? period iggg lo 1933. The 

• of the fact that we announced ; redemptian value of the “ B" 
a rights ibsue recenUy. vou . lnan notes is based on the pro- 
never know it il is to be used as , 
lie basis for a bid. 1 

?,Ir Cameron Lindsay, What- 1 
- linss' chairman and managing • 

diredm lias strong connections , 
with the McAlpine family though 
1 ho company lia* not done husi- , 
ness wills them, Mr Lawson 

What linns, announced plans for 

loan notes is based on the pro- 
portionate part of a multiple of 
11 times the average oF the 
profits after taxation of the Carr 
group for the four years ending 
December 19S7 after the deduc- 
tion of the initial consideration. 
However, this value cannot ex- 
ceed HKS13.3ni. . 

Exco tells shareholders that 
it acquired its stake 

19 8 4 

w nan 1 nw *41.«*■«■ * ; since it acquired its stake in 
a twn-for-seven rights issue on I ^ j. Carr, Sons and Co (Over- 
April 3. It made pre-tax Profits * seJlS) Holdings (WICO Holdings) 
af £707,000 nn turnover or £25ra 1 - •    -*  
in the year ended September 
30 1983. 

group," shareholders are told. 
Exco adds that the success of 

Its diversification into Inter- 
national siockb raking has 
encouraged the group fo seek 
to expand the range or 
activities of WICO, which 
intends tn start market making 
in tlie near future initially in 
Japanese convertible bonds. 

• This development, involving 
change from acting as agent 

financial markets is by no meads 
complete “and indeed that the 
pace of change Is increasing. 
It has made the latest move to 
increase its stake in WICO from 
the present level of 70.7 per cent 
tn maintain the maximum 
flexibility. 

Once the deal Is approved by 
shareholders at an extraordinary 
general meeting on May jJ Exco 
will own 98.8 per cent of WICO 
with the outstanding 15 per cent 
being owned by nine individuals 
whose stake will be subject to 
the put and call.options detailed. 

. • Subscriptions have been 
received for approximately 975 
per cent of the- 15.6m Exco Inter- 

Woolworth 
lifts stake 
in Comet 
up to 47% 
By Charles Batchelor. 

Woolworth, Ihe High StreeLTO. 
tailing group, has bought a 
per cent- stake iff COIML the 
Hull-based electrical, discount 
warehouse chain, .to take .-its 
effective holding to 4654 per. 

Woolworth launched a- £177m. 
Weed-bid for Comet on April 
11, topping an earlier oner trotn- 
Harris Queensway, the^caipet 
and furniture chain,- by 
• The company . bought I2.lm 
Comet shares on. Thursday at 
229.250 per share for a total « 
£27.74m. It already - has irrevoc- 
able acceptances .from 
Michael HoUingbery, bis family 
trusts and the rest- of the Comet 
board, owning 25.86m shares or 
31.98 per cent of the equity■ 

Woolworth intends to effer two 
of its own shares and £15 cash 
for every 11 Comet shares wim 
a Loan alternative to the cash 
element.   ‘ 

Higher profits 
seen by . PH 
Industrials 
PH Industrials (PHI), the 

joinery and shopfitting group at 
which’ Taddale- Investments is 
bidding for full control, forecast 
a rise in' pre-tax profits of not 
less than £370.000 in the year 

April 30- 1984, against 

opening 
LOWER first ^ earning 
of CSlS-lSm (£10-54ffi)vor 38 
cents per share. 
Canada’s Denison 
following earmngs <>f 
4he final quarter of last jear 
tuhMi the total amounted 4Q. 

CSl01.5m and compare .with a 
restated C?2^m m the 

-flrTt-mrarter earnings is mainly 
Y^ESFo f roduSed revenue 

Yestgron 

the wholly-owned Green«. su&j 
sMiary.: has given m its is»p 
accwints a 
mendatlon of dividends to - *» 
paid-this. year. The., figure-.a 

exchange: rates and after wtfc- 
holding- taxes amounts to^abottr 
C$L8m. .or some. C$3.50 per 
Yestgron share. • 

.Hte added that al 
annual meeting on 'June ») the 
amount of the dividend win- be 
determined, "based upon eci> 

from tWcasablanca^oU, fi^d. 
As indicated by-W&ephen & 

Roman, the . ch&HTPttffj -al ..the 
Toronto' 'meetmg- inD -Fe&tnary 
start-up rproduction \ levdaj ..are 
behind, schedule, at, jte„‘ .'big 
Quintette coal^^British 
Columbia^ However, the short-; 
fall is. expected7tu_b6:. made up 
by year-end , wbUCr othei: p«)b- 
lems with equipment 'JKU being 
corrected.; ; 

nomic conditions ar^ the flnan-. 
dal position of-Gre«ia(. at iftiat 
Hme. . ^ R■"*./■■■ : 

Towards tJie end uTwy. Vest? 
. gpm wiH eoj^ider. ftir needs ci 
itself and-1 Gre&iex •r.’fir'r the 
balance at /the year mid.poiafiile . 
(jedapatjon 

■ dends.. • .v .-A. ■. 
.- MeamrtiUe,. Vestgroo-,r®orts a 
1983- 'first--;^parter->.Jbaq.~'«J 
C$4S3JKW < £285^00>> ocrAlrcents ■ 
neir share,-- compared a loss 
of. CSl,7m- In the firsf ^anarter of 
JasL year^ ^ The- company, K-cmi- 

- trotted by CoffuncoLr, 

Joseph Walker Strathspey Bakery Aberlour Scotland 

Telephone (03405) 555 

expansion 

1983 

SECOND IN SUCCESSION 
BUT. .SECOND TO NONE 

PROJECT LEADERS. POWER-WATER-AGRICULTURE 

ELCO POWER PLANT LIMITED 
Enterprise House, Bishopdyke Road. Sherbum in Elmet, LEEDS LS25 6JA, 

England. Tfelephone: South Milford (0977) BS4774. Telex: 557619 ELPOWAG 

3ic(;orquodalc, a specialist 
printing and packaging Smup. 
has made an acrecd bid worth 
up in £3.75ni for Avon \alle> 
Investments, a privately-owned 
printing group. 

Avon had a not asset value of 
£3.U6ni at December 31 1983 and 
made a net profit of £132,000 
that year, after deducting all 
chsrces except tax and excluding 
extraordinary items. McCorquo- 
dale has received undertakings 
to accept the bid from the 
holders of 75.S3 per cent of the 
ordinary shares and 100 per cent 
of the "preference shares. 

U will make an initial cash 
payment of £3m and a further 
payment of up to £750,000 

Holdings (WICO . - 
. that company has perfonned very 
; satisfactorily with profit before 

taxation rising from HKSL2.7m 
I for the eight months ended 
, December 31 1S82 to HKS3$.9m 

1 for the year ended December 31 
i 1983. Commissions earned by 
! WICO from dealings on stock ex- 
• changes has risen front 
' HKS54.4m in the year to March 
I 31 1982 (the last accounting 

period prior lo its acquisition by 

per nrm ui uic- w-wm 1 ended1 April ou win, 
national new ordinary shares of j £306.748 in the previous year; 
in— iindAv ♦ Y>a n'ffhfc 1   IU.J tn«r cimAtc rn 

PW WjCTF^iWSTOBS'' 

Does your broker guaranfa 
a pcxsbnsd service to you 

inthefiibue? 

10p each issued under the rights 
issue at 450p. 

The offer by Petrocon Group 
to acquire the outstanding shares 
in Drilling Tools Holdings has 
been accepted in respect of 
S6.223 shares. These, together 
with the shares already owned, 
gives Petrocon 68.87 per cent of 
the company.. 

VUiP - —      - 
Unaudited pre-tax profits rose 

to £126.460 in the six months 
ended October 31 1983 (£98,481) 
so trading for the second half has. 
been most encouraging, PHI said 
in the Taddale offer document. 

Taddale is offering 112p _casfc: 
per share for Ihe 60 .per cent of 
the ordinary shares it does not 
already own and 100p:.for each 
of the 3.5 per cent preference 
shares outstanding- 

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF 

, j^ejnpnoose, - 
. - London EOV2fQ-Td^ibraie: 01r2537502 

Tekt216507 

JfMbea ^TbeSiod:Excha^. 
re- 

sales at Toye and Co, engaged 
in the manufacture and sale of 
jewellery and civil and military’ 
regalia, are running at about 10 
per cent higher than in 1983. the 
directors report. 

And they say that there 
appears to be an upturn in en- 
quiries received leading to order 
books becoming more satisfac- 
torily extended. 

They report that taxable 
profits in 1983. 3fter deprecia- 
tion. doubled from £130.090 to 
£262.000 on lower sales of 

; 'V;i;A -:.V .-c: ^,-;v 
 ;, •.c*. £:•!.’-;£o< .■ 

"defence equipment and: munidons.foT-^ 
the home and overseas ma.rketst ;:, 

.From a micramintatudsed'^eiectronic,^i;. ^ 
':time^ze;f6r.a^leH^arnm^nit-i^ 
.Challenger, the-'Bntish;Army',svtpe\VT- 
60 tonne rnam:Hatt^tatik, t'he'RdF'‘•'v ■ 
srou'p'deploys its spedal design skills.r - ■ 
Skills which'are fully integrafe'd^w ith 0^- J " 
some of the world's".^*.. •' 
most advanced 
faauring facilities'. 

. Those facilities include:;; M \ hll 
special.steel making.; - - 

-.hotarid cold forging, 
drawing. NC and.CNC machining, gun. 
barrel manulaaur^’Vehicle febricatiun, ' 

' electronics assembi^Oand 
production of hi,gh.:.expjQ.sives:'an.d. • ^ 
propellants,, .-.-v;; ■ 

The ROF group has been the foremost 
supplier of defence equipment to the 
British forces for over 3 centuries. 
Today our finished products and 
components are in service worldwide, 
and we are committed to continued 
investment in high technology Proof 
indeed of our dedication.^ provide 
customers with a complete defence 
capability.. 

£6.15ra, against £6.2m. and anti- 
cipate further progress in the 
current year. 

The dividend is lifted from 
1.75p to 2.25p net per 25p share 
with earnings sharply higher at 
8.99p (4.96p>. Tax took £60.000 
(£18,000). 

Good progress,, the directors 
say. was- made during the year 
under the new trading structure 
with each area contributing 
satisfactory profits to the overall 
results. Stocks have been 
reduced and there is a marked 
imoraveinent in liquidity, they 
add. 

★ + - * 

Net asset value per 25p ordi- 
nary of Scottish Mortgage and 
Trust rose by 83.1rp to 414.4p 
over the 12 months to end-Mareh 
1984. or by 52.3p over the. last 

:x months. 
A movement of funds during 

the year, which -largely took 
place in the-first half, from the 
U.S. to Japan and the UK proved 
beneficial as these markets were 
belter performers. 

With markets at historically 
hiyh Levels, cash balances have 
built up' to a moderate extent 
hut the directors intend to 
rpmain fairly fully committed to 
equities as there is no wide- 
spread signs of economies and 
markets being overstretched. 

Gross investment income for 
the year was £3.48m higher at 
£t5.75m. including other income 

£72.000 (Efi.OOOI. . Pre-ta* 
revenue came oiti at X7.66ra 
(£6.15m) and was subject to tax 
of £2.81m (£2.2ml. The final 
dividend is 3J5p <3.3p) -making 
a tnt3l of fi.4p (5.8o). Earnings 
were 662p (5.39pl per share. 

*■ *■ 

continued to.trade.profitably and, 
is in a strong position to benefit 
from any improvement in the, 
Nigerian economy. . 

However, remittances of funds1 

from Nigeria -are at present 
subject to delays and . payment 
of a second interim dividend will 
depend on the receipt of the 

sidiary for the year to February 
28 1983—a. first .interim of 3#p 
net was paid in November last 
year.- ’ 

First half-, turnover declined 
from £4.95m tq. £4.15ra/ . The 
Nigerian company contributed 
profits of £215,000 (£220,000). . 

*.. * . . 

Maintained profits and divi 
dend -are announced by the 
General Scottish Trust. At 
March 31 1984 its net asset 
value had risen to 146.6p, after 
deducting prior V charges:. at 
market value; a year earlier it 
was 124.8p and by September.,30 
1983 had reached L37p. 

The final dividend for the 
year ended March 31 1984 is 2.1p 
for an unchanged net total of 
S.lpi; for a I-for-T scrip issue is 
proposed.- Gross.Income.came to 
£1.15m (£l.lm).. After tax 
£329,000 (£348.0001 - the availabie 
profit was £567.000 (£537.000) for 
earnings of 2.89p (2-73p> per 
share. - - • - •' 

The company’s name is to be 
changed to The Smaller Com- 
panies International Trust. 

GB 
. ; ,. A T>T? HONbURED TO- HAVE. RECE3VED - 

THE QUEEN'S AWARD- FORgSPQRJ ACHIEW«ENT19M- . 

i WE MANUFACTURE LEISUREWEAR ^VUffWEAR ■;» 
: W K MVrrF’jmAL UNDERWEAR • 

V" ‘ '- IN NATURALr“ J*■": 

GB TEXTILES V 

is Sti Mteuys Gate. Nottingham NG1 1TJ 
-. Tel: 0602 598551 Telex:-37224 

LIMITED 

PICKERING YORKSHIRE: 

: MANUFACTURERS OF SY5TEM SCAFFOLDING 

wish to-thank all their ftBtoroen. yfh*. 

support have enabled them .to win the Queen’s Award to Industry 
'. for Export Achievement 1904 

rn- 
• ■_ 

1 
in international 
insurance and 
reinsurance 
Formed only four years ago as 
Insurance and reinsurance 
brokers; Jenner Fenton Slade 
has expanded rapidly into a . t; 

specialist broker in energy- ^ 
Telated and international 
reinsurancehtisfness, placfng ; 
premiums of $150m per annum. 'll 

Our progress^iridicatesthe _ 'i 
quality of advtcfe a^rid d of 
experience thatpur professional 
and innoVative^rn offers to a 
grovvihglistofclieiTl^^^ 
J0nner Fenforf Slade.fti a Wholly . 
indeperdentra 
-c&nts^tHe'U;K;7N6i^:'. 
America, Scandinavia* 
Australia,japanandtheMiddle ■ 
East:This^prestigious award is 
the spurf^or further e)Q5ansk)n 
into newf and specialist areas. 

Iwirance emd Reinsurance BrcAers ' 
Wateinghmri House, 35 Seething-Lane • 
Lond6o£C3N4AH ' - - - 
Ti^OT^rBItS Telex894567 

Jehndr Fenton Slade 

Bb ycf s Bipkers ; :«. ; ^ 



rujanciai.-nmes sjana^ay Apru zi wtn ; 

*s 

BOOKER MCCONNELL s- 
appoinied a new retail board^ 

51 ^ B1y’ aiaD^in8 dlreuor 3tr Ken Bootyman: . nnmtinnr 

a?n by' <?_lrector» Ur 
dir^tor. Mr Mirk-’Snasf^ 

director and Mr Keith CoS 
project .director. ^ 

* 
Mr Robert Wood, miniatae 

GCSFREY division of 
SKf?iL K?

AVIS
 ■ (HOLD- 

■*. 

MCCORQUODALE "CQLOin? 
(HOLDINGS) .has bee^SE 
lished as the bolding company 
for the operating subsidiary com- 
parties in McCorquodale’s colour 
jyPl^F division. McCorquodale 
EJettromc Systems, a subsidiary 

?f_3?c<£0Tqu?daIe Colour (Hold* bigs), has also been established 
to market Initially signatSnS 
venflration equipment, mliSyto 
the financial services market. 

SS.£reCt0^ ***« TP. K. 
S*™*®* chairman: Mr Alan A. 

executive directors, Mr 

ydMrBjTidSton^ffSS 
A. Harris has also been 
appointed secretary. 

★ 
Wake will be joining 

^.^^ership of SIMON AND 
COATES. stockbrokers, on April 
30. 

* - ■ 
SMITH BROS, stockjobbers 

bw appointed Mr G. It Lewis as 
a director from April 30. 

■* - 
Mr Gordon Riddle has been 

retail board 
aRWtoted financial director:'-0f 
TECHNICAL. TRANSLATION 

W?^NATK)NAL:\ - 
'• * ' •"/. ‘ c r- . 

GROUP lias appointed Mi-Tony" 
fumaa as groupcompanyrecr* 
toy..-- ;• ••_ 
’ ‘ \ - 

Mr ■ JT(dt :' Stone has < been 
appQirrted->>director and elected 
ragman of DANKS GOWER- 

-■■■" ‘ .■■■.•' I*" ; •' ■ 
Mr Peter-rSLr Barnett, who 4s 

responsible for syndicated- loans 
business dwetopmenti' has bora 
promoted - to assistant manager 
rf the DAIWA BANK. London 
osanch. '-v 

: ■ ~.m 

BENTAIXS. has-appofeyted Mr 
Ryan to the board. Mr Ryan 

.joined from EUerjnanLines last 
November. . He.'Wai be succeed- - 
ing Mr Wood as finance director 
oxi fads retirement after the 
annual meeting, on June 12. 

Mr Roger Bolssier, chairman 
of Bodssier Associates, has joined 
the board .. of : BROADGATE 
HOLDINGS. He is a director 
of the British Gas Corporation 
and Pressac Holdings. 

Hr I Tony Holland • bak been 
appointed Vhnnregecutive direc- 
tor of THE SOLICrrORS* LAW 
STA3TONERY' SOCIETY: His 
appointment-foibws the decision 
of Sir Max Williams, SLSS non- 
executive. tfirector, to resign at 
the nesr annual meeting. Sir 
Max is to become senior' partner 
at City solicitors. Clifford Turner 
and Cd.r ' 

• ■ ■ ' *. * • - 

TELEFUSION 1ms made ~Mr 
Stuart J... Hickey its deputy 

managing director: He .' has 
responsibility for all the divisions, 

•of the TeJefuslon..Group. 

V»E: T,' h*£TTON 1185 rotated 
Alan B. Duncan as senior 

vice«presidePt r- money: market 
instruments and Mr Roy Copper- 
waite as vlce-presideni—floating 
rate notes in London. Mr Robert 
Linton has been appointed first 
vice-president—mosey market 
mstrumesis in New York, They 
were previously with. Crwfct 
Suisse First Boston in London 
and New-York. 

' \ •* 
CHESEBROUGH-POND'S has 

m-arie the following appoint- 
"ments: Mr Paul-J. Grotty fe to 

become. • director —- sales and 
marketing for the-cosmetics and 
fragrances division, a post pre- 
viously held by Mr Philip Anstey 
who has returned ■ to New 
Zealand. Mr. Crotty joins Ghesc- 
brough-Pond's from Spillers 
where he was. marketing 
Tnanager, human food and- direc- 
tor cif Spillers' own label pet 
foods.. Mr John R. Stratford is 
to become director of business 
development, a new position. Mr 
Stratford joins from LRC Pro- 
ducts where he was"director and 
commercial general manager for. 
the gloves division. Both appoint- 
ments are-effective from May 1. 

Mr Teruon Morphy has been 
■ atmointed. deoutr director of- 
GATWICK and STANSTED AIR- 
PORTS.' He was general manager 
at Aberdeen- 

On April 28 the following will 
be joining the partnership of 
-WEDD DURLACHER MOR- 
DAUNT AND CO. stockjobbers; 
Mr A. D. Clayton, Mr J. D. David- 

Jones, fitr Y. N. J, Dempsey, Mr 
C E. Gale, Mr M.f, GouJdsofl, 
Mr P. EL C. Holloway, Mr M. N. 
Laptop, Mr C. D. Noden, Mr 
G. D. B. Oldham, Mr P. V. Pugfae, 
Mr D. R. WalfOTd and Mr A. L. 
White. 

SAMUEL MONTAGU AND CO 
. has appointed Mr Gervase Boole 
an executive director from May 1 
Mr Boote is an assistant director 
seconded to the Hong Kong 
branch. 

Two directors have joined the 
board of A. MONK AND CO. 
They are: Mr J. T. K. (Tim) 
Redman and Mr W. A. (Tony) 
Lucas, both, previously area 
managers operating from York- 
shire and the Midlands re- 
spectively. 

COSALT has ' appointed Mr 
John French to the board. He 
is chairman of- the P. John 
French Agency, a London-based 
advertising agency. 

* 

Mr Alistair Sutherland has 
been appointed a director • of 
E. T. SUTHERLAND AND SON. 
He will have responsibilities for 
marketing. 

' ★ 

Mr IL Small has been ap- 
pointed managing director of 
CORRALL - MONTENAY. Mr 
Small, previously general mana- 
ger, has been a director since 
June 1976. He takes over from 
Mr B. G. W. Spencer who re- 
signed .as managing director to 
take up residence abroad . in 
furtherance of personal interests. 
Mr Spencer will be retained as 

consultant. 

WORLD VALUE OF THE DOLLAR 
Bank of America NT&SA, Economics Department, London 

a basis for. . Tabls below 9>ves the rates of sxchsnga for the U.S. dollar agsirm various They-ora not based on. and are not Intended to be used ss 
i \ as of Wednesday. April 18 1984. The Exchange rates listed sra particular transactions. 
\ rates barwaan buying and seUlng rates as -quoud.between banks, unless Bahk .ol Amarica ffT & SA does not undertake to trade In afl Hated foreign 
J.» Tilrany.je mdicaratf. AH currencies are quoted in'foreign currency units per one . currencies, snd neither Bank of America NT & SA nor the Rnaneial Times 
r u S-. dollar excapfin 'certain specified areas. All raise quoted -are indicative, assume responsibility for errors. ... 

Bank of America. Economic Dept., E.M.E-A. London 
.. Eurodollar Libor as of April- 18‘at T1.OQ.aoi, . 

3 monthsL 11 6’months: 11 *4 

ECU-SU.S.844871 SDR1 *=$U.5.1.05781 
Sibor as of April 18 at 11.00 am 
3 months: KPHt B months: 11>4 

COUNTRY 
- j VALUE OF 

CURRENCY. DOLLAR 

i i 9 

Afghanistan —.... Afghani (O) 
Albania   Lok 
Algeria —. Dinar 

„.. iFr.-Franc 
Andor™  iSp. Peseta .. 
Angola  «... Kwanza 
Antigua   E. Caribbean 9 
Argentina-.- New Paso If] 
Australia   ..Dollar 
Austria..—....—.»- Schlllng 

"Azores.— Port. Escudo — 

Bahamas— 
Bahrain   
Balearlo Is 
Bangladesh •— 
Barbados-  
Belgium 
Belize  
Benin   — 
Bermuda—..—, 
Bhutan - - 
Bolivia ............. 
Botswana 
Brazil ..... 
Brunei   
Bulgaria  
Burma  
Burundi  
Cameroon Rp— 
Canada  
Canary Is.. -  
Gaze Verde Is 
Cayman Is.. - 
•te.v Africa Rep 
;.-ad   
 —- 

C.-'m -a.. • —  
r<i omb;a  
r.rmcros  
Congo Ppfe R*P 
IzsLt Rica  
  

C-crus   
C-zichosiovakia. 

DPDar “ ■"= 
. Dinar - - - 

«... Sp. Peseta . 
  Taka, 
..... Dollar 

l Franc (CJ- 
I Franc IF) 

 Dollar 
,— C.F.A. Franc 
— Dollar 
 Ind.l . 
 Peso (6j 
.... Pula 
— Cruzeiro 
 Dollar 
..... Lev 
 Kyat 
— Franc 
 ti.FJk. Fame 
 Dollar 
.— Sp. Peseta 
  Escudo ' 
.... Dollar 
... C.F.A. Franc 
.... C.F.A. Franc 
... Peso iO) 
.... Renminbi Yuan 
... Peso 10) 

.... C.F.A. Franc 
i of C.FJL Franc * 

Colon 
... Peso 
... Pound* 
... Koruna (0) 

GT-.r-ark  
^,.no-Jti Rp. of. 
r?n..rtlea—•' 
3o.TIIn. Rep  

Ecuador. 

Esypt-  
El Salvador.  
Ec'tl Guinea.  
Ethiopia.......— 
Faeroe li'd  
Falkland Ic'd— 
Fiji    
Finland   
France —   
Fr.Cty in Af  
Fr. Guiana- — 
Fr. Pac. Is'd  
Gabon  
Gambia.. - 
Germany LE).  
Germany (W)...-— 
Ghana.— ;  
Gibraltar..—  
Greece —— 
Greenland - 

... Krone , 

... Franc ' ’ 

... E. Caribbean t 
■ Peso 
1 Peso (3) 
1 Sucre (O) 

- Bucrela) 
t Sucrelb) . . 
t Pound*IO) 
i Pound* 
- Colon 
... Ekuele 
- Blrr{0) 

Dan. Krona 
- Pound" 
... Dollar - 
- Markka (4) 
... Franc 
... C.F.A. Franc 

Frano 
C.F.P. Ffano 
C.F.A. Frano 
Dalasi 
Ostmark (O) 
Mark 
Cedi 
Pound* .. 
Drachma 
Dan. Krona 

60.60 
7.1027 
4.8846 

. 8.1S 
149.46 

-.-30.214 
2;70 

. 39.092 
1.0827 

.. 18.60 
234^5 

- ubo!".. 
0.3769 

149.49 
23.75 

SL01I3 
53^37; 
MJ8ES 
2.00 

406.90 
' i;oo 

10.80 
2000.00 ■ 

. 1.1667 
1391.50 

2.0B36 
0^83 

• 7.6937 
3154)93 

406.60 
X.2793 

149.45 
80.00 

. 0.856 
406.90 
406.90 
88.61 
2.0794 

95.43 
406.60 
406.60 
43.40 
0,8682 
1.8147 
6.40 

9.716 : 

171.60- ' 
2.70 
1.00 
3.00 

60.06 
88.30 

" 88^5 
1.4286 

- 1-221 
- 3.50 

298.90 
2L0535 

0.715 
1.42S 
U3393 

. -5.645 •. 
fl.13 

406JSO 
8.13 

147^18 
406.50 
3^162 
2.6428 
2.6428 
35JO- 

I 1J422 
104.69 

- 9.716 

COUNTRY CURRENCY 
VALUE OF 

DOLLAR 

Granada — E. Caribbean f 
Guadeloupe. Franc 
Guam   UJ5.5" 
Guatemala Quetzal 
Guinea Bissau—.— Peso 

-Guinea Rep..——-Syli 
Guyana. Dollar 

Halt! —    
Honduras Rep—. 
Hong Kong—  
Hungary. 
Iceland—  
India   
Indonesian.  
Iran— 
Iraq—   
Irish Rap  
Israel...  
Italy i 
Ivory Coast— 
Jamaica - 
Japan........— 
Jordon.  

Gourde 
Lempira 

. Dollar 
Forint ■ 

. Krona 

.Rupee 

. Rupiah - 

. Rial (O) 

. Dinar 

. PUTTt* 
, Shekel 
.Ura 
. C.FJL France 
. Dollar (pi 
, Yen : 
. Dinar 

Kampuchea.—J* Wei 
Konya.—-..—-— Shilling 
Kiribati—.1.;—... Aust. Dollar 
Korea (Nth)—...Won ■ 
Korea <SthL~ - Won 
Kuwait— —... Dinar 
Lao P*pls D. Rep... Kip 
Lebanon — Pound- 
Lesotho—i—~— Loti 
Liberia   Dollar 
Libya Dinar 
Uaolftonstn — Sw. Franc 
Luxembourg.-—:.. Lux. Franc 
Macao-- — Pataca 
Madagascar D. R- Franc (2) 
Madeira. .-..'Port. Escudo 
Malawi —   Kwacha * 
Malaysia — Ringgit 
sitaMivn Is. j Rufiyaa (O) Maidive is.. j Rufjya* [M) 

Mall Rp-  — Franc 
Malta.-. Pound*-- 
Martinique — Franc 
Mauritania. ..'- Ouguiya . 
Mauritius— Rupee 

f Paso (Free) Mexico J Pc*, (conTd) 
Miquelon Fr. Franc ■ 
Monaco FT. Franc 
Mongolia. Tugrik (O) 
Montserrat...—.- E. Caribbean 8 
Morocco— Dirham 
Mozambique Meb'ca (8) 
Nambla ——   BA .Rand 
Nauru Is—— : Aust. Dollar . 
Nepal Rupee 
Netherlands — Guilder 
Neth Anrlea  ; Guilder . 
Hew Zealand Dollar. 
Nicaragua- J Cordoba 
Niger Rp. C.FA Franc 
Nigeria Naira 
Norway Krone 
Oman, sultanate of Rial - 
Pakistan-  Rupee 
Panama Balboa: 
Papua N.G- Kina- 
Paragoay—  Graunia (o). 

2.70 
8.13 
1.00 
1.0(1 

79.4602 
. 23.5362 

3.75 

" 5.00 
8.00 • 
7.8055 

v 45.54 . 
‘ 29.08 

IO.SO : 
1003.00 

87.2455 
0.3109 
1.1583 

169.63 
1632^5 

406.50 
3.17 

224.02 
.0.3666 
HA. 

13.6293 
1.0B37 
0.94 

794.00 
0.3943 

36.00 . 
■ 5.77 

1.2453 
1.00 
a2961 . 
2.1886 

53.937 
8.1138 

658.694 
134.25 

1.3287 • 
2,2874 
3^3 . 
7.06 

813.00 
2.2857 

8.13 
57.07 
12JJ406 

179.00 
188,97 

8.13 
8.13 
5.3666 
2.70 

8.09 
41.438 

1.2T463 
•1.0827 
16.75 
2.982 

1:80 
1.6148' 

10.00 
406.50 
0.7207 
7.686 . 

0j3466 
13^547 ' 

1.00 
0.8697 

160.00 

! VALUE OF 
COUNTRY CURRENCY 1 DOLLAR 

Peru-   
Philpplnes  
Pitcairn Is. ... 
Poland-   
Portugal—  
Puerto Rico  

Sol 
Peso 
NX Dollar 
Zloty (Oi(l) 
Escudo 

 U.S. 5 

Qatar.., — — Riyal 

Reunion, lie de la.. Fr. Franc 
Romania. Leu (O) 
Rwanda *   Franc -- ■ 

SL Christopher  
St. Helena   
SL Lucia.   
SL Pierre  
SL Vincent   
Samoa (Western).., 
Samoa (AmJ—  
San Marino  
saolomeft 
Prinolpe DR—  

Saudi Arabia.  
Senegal - 
Seychelles—  
Sierra Leone —  
Singapore -  
Solomon Is ...... 
Soman Rep - 
South Afrioa......... 
Spain  ; 
Span. Ports In N. i 

Africa  
Sri Lanka   
Sudan Rep..,—  
Surinam  
Swaziland— - 
Sweden— -  
Switzerland-— 
Syria — 

, E. Caribbean S 
, Pound* 
E. Caribbean S 
Fr Franc 
E. Caribbean $ 
Taia* 
U.S. s 
JL Ura 

Dobra 
Riyal 
C.F.A. Franc 
Rupee 
Leone 
Dollar 
Dollar 
Shilling 
Rand 
Peseta 
Sp. Peseta - 
Rupee 
Pound* 
Guilder 
Lilangeni 
Krone 
Franc 
Pound 

Taiwan—  - Dollar (O) 
Tanzania. ... Shilling 
Thailand  Baht 
Togo Rep.............. C.F.A. Franc 
Tonga Is Pa'anga 
Trimdad 6 Tobago Dollar 
Tunisia .... Dinar 
Turkey.— - Ura 
Turks & Caicos--...- UA. S 
Tuvalu AusL Dollar 

Uganda — 

United Arab Emlr- 
Utd. Kingdom  
Upper Votta  
Uruguay  
USSR   
Vanuatu,—   
Vatican —  

Venezuela — 

Vietnam    
Virginia. Brit-.  
Virgin Is. U.S — 
Yemen - — 
Yemen PDR  
Yugoslavia   
Zaire Rep  - 
Zambia    
Zimbabwe  

Shilling (1st) 
Shilling (2nd) 

, Dirham 
, Pound Sterling: 
C.F.A. Franc 
Peso 
RouUo 
Vatu 
Uni 
Bolivar (gl 
Bolivar (g) 
Bolivar (h) 
Bolivar (i) 
Dong^O) 

U.8.6 
Rial 
Dinar 
Dinar 
Zaire 
Kwacha 
Dollar 

2806.17 
14.139 

1:5148 
109.38 
134.25 
1.00 

3.641 

8.13 
4.47 

97.0066 

2.70 
1.422 
2.70 
8.13 
2.70 
1.60 
1.00 

1632.25 

42.7769 
3.52 
406.50 
6.8301 
2.51 
2.0835 
1.2308 

15.5982 
1.2463 
149.45 
149.45 
25.12 

0.7692 
1.785 
1.2463 
7.836 
2.1BB5 
3.925 

39.70 
12.30 
23.985 
406.50 
1.0827 

2,409 
0.7158 

329.70 
1.00 
1.0827 

2B9.70 
307.50 
3.6727 
1.422 

406.50 
5X.3B 

0.7805 
100.396 

2632.25 
130 
4.30 

14.11 
14.16 

9.8116 
LOO 

.1.00 

6.00 
0.3425 

129.321. 
29.1598 

1.6103 
1.1293 

MB, nvsilable (ml Market rate. • U.S. doUera per National Currency unlL Ja> Freamsrket central bank, (c) Official rata, (b) Fresmerket interbank. 
^ rnmmwcila fd) FreernarketT fe) CrmtaStad.'* (I) Financial rate, (g) Preferancel -Rate, (h) Non eesemisl .mports. (.) Floating tourist raw (1) 

tit March by approx. 113‘i. 12) Madagascar; Olficral devaluation egeinsr French franc. 21s: March. (3) Floating Rats. (*) 
M.fk'si' rmralued bv 1%. March 23th. (5) Ghana: Official Cedi .devaluation by approx. 14-% March 28th. («) Bolivia: Official 7E% davauation announced Apni 12th. 

For lorther iiifonnation please contact yew local branch ot the Bank of. America. ... - 

POSTPONED 

U.S. Government Auction 

PRIME COMMERCIAL SITE 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 4-G-DC-461 

Auction of the 2± acres (Portion) Square 571, scheduled for 

April 25, -19S4, has been postponed and will be rescheduled as 
soon as possible. For further information, contact: 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 

Disposal Division (4PD) 

75 Spring Street S.W. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30303 
Telephone; (404) 221-2363 

Advance... 
46 Vast effort and very considerable finance into 
research and development... does tend to produce 
dramatic results. 99 PeterGoaM, C.B.E., T.D., 

Chairman and Chief Executive 

Hepworth Ceramic Holding FLC, 

1978Annual Report to Shareholders. 

19 8 4 
THE QUEEN'S AWARD FOR 

TECHNOLOGICAL ACHIEVEMENT 

The Queen’s Award for 
Technological achievement 
is gained for the 
development of a roller kiln 
producing SuperSleve 
building drainage pipes and 
cable ducts. The new process 
drastically reduces firing time 
from 36 hours to 1 Vi hours 
and enables a markedly 
thinner and stronger pipe to 
be produced 

1984 Statementissued &y 
The Queen’s Award Office. 

Hepuf rth 
THE WORLDS M(^ ADVANCE 

DRAINAGE SYSTEMS 

The Hqjworth Iron Company Ltd, Hazlehead, Stocksbridge, Sheffield, S305HG. 

Tel: 0226 763561 Telex: 54294 • 

MICROVITEC WIN 

T H E Qu m 4'S 

>
 

WA RD 
FOR TECHNOLOGICAL ACHIEVEMENT 

THE RANGE OF COLOUR MONITORS 

MANUFACTURED BY MICROVITEC ENABLES 

THEM TO BE USED WITH MOST POPULAR 

  MICRO COMPUTERS 

19 8 4 
THE QUEEN'S AWARD FOR 

TECHNOLOGICAL ACHIEVEMENT 

COLOUR DISPLAYS 

MJcrovttcc. Futures Way, Bolling Road. Bradford. West Yorkshire. BD4 7TU. England. 
Tel: 102741390011 Telex: 517717 
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Companies sad Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS 

NEW YORK 

Stock 
Apr. 

19 

-ACF Industrie*-- 52>6 
AMCA • J7 
AMF  13*( 
AMR Coro  33* 
ARA  *Oi4 

ASA— ' 
AVXCorp-  20 
Abbott Labs ; 43‘a 
"Acme Glove- 52s® 
Adobs Oil & Gas. 23M 

' Advanced Micro. 52 U 

Aetna Life ft Gaa| 
Ahmarson (H.F.ij 81*4 
Air Prod ft Cham' 
Alberto Culv....—I 1TJI 
Albertson's ; |5i< 
Alcan Aluminium! 5?7i 

■ Alco standard.... |D;B 
Alexander ft Al...; 2L>s 
Allegheny Int  3370 

. Allied Bancshrs-I 23|* 
Allied Corp  601* 
Allied Stores 39Ja 
Allis Chalmers.— U a 
Alpha Portland... »U 
JUcoa -  36 

. Am ax  
Amdahl Corp  
Amerada Hess.... 
Am. Brands ........ 
Am. Broadcasts.. 
Am. Can   
Am. Cyanamid... 
Am. Elect. Powr. 
Am. Express.  
Am. Gen. Inence. 
Am. Hoist ft OK.... 

Am. Home Prod. 
Am.lntl.Grp  
Am.Hosp. Supply 

■Am.Medical Inti. 
Am. Motors , 
.Am. Nat. Resces., 
Am. Petrolina — 
Am. Quasar Pet.. 

. Am.Standard  

Am. Stores  
Am.T. AT  
Amerifln  
Ameritech  

• Ametek Inc  
' Amfac  
AMP  
Amsted Inds.  
Anchor Hoekg. . 

. Anheuser-Bh  
Apple Comp   
Archer Daniels... 

■ Arizona Pub. Sen 
Arkla  
Armco  

Armstrong Wld.. 
Aaarco  
Ashland OII-  
Assoc.Dry Goods 
Atlantic Rich  

' Auto.Data Pro.... 
JLl/AQ ......     
Avery Inti  

. Avnet  

25l8 • 
14 5a . 
51 >; 
54 is 
597, 
4&>j • 
40 
167a 
2B** 
23 ' 
IZh . 

53*a 
61*4 
357B 
24*» 

4*0 
4750 
631. 

4Js 
89 U 

29'B 

1548 
53 
64*4 
257g 
S74fl 
991) 
51 >n 
24 5a 
SBH 
2818 
ie>4 
175* 
215# 
19U 

Z4*» 
31*8 
26'a 
47ij 
481* 
31 
27*4 
26 
3&*B 

Avon Prod  20 
Baker Inti i 21*e 
Baldwin Utd  
Bally  15*4 
Bait. Gas ft El..... 315B 
Bank America—.' 19'* 
Bank Boston  36*4 
Bank of N.Y - 27'e 
BankersTsL N.Y- 42 lg 
Barnett Bks FI....; 361* 
Barry Wright  24&s 
Baunch ft Lomb.< 20*j 
Baxter Trav-  17 

Apr. 
IB 

~62 
17i« 
15*i 
5312 
ans 
664B 
207a 

43*4 
20*8 
2214 
321 g 

36*i 
221s 
4714 
16*4 
25l| 
31 
31 
21 
24 
fl$*B 
5Qis 

39'* 
Ills 
84 li 
36i: 

25ta 
131* 
32 
64 lj 
38*4 
471s 
48*4 
1670 
28ig 
23>g 
13 

53*e 
62*4 
36*a 
2418 
4lj 

474, 
eiu 

413 
29 

275, 
1548 
53 
64*s 
241A 
274s 
9B4g 
31*5 
24i2 
59', 
27lg 
131? 
17*i 

; 2U? 
| 18*« 

24*J 
32 >a 
26*« 

' 47 U 
• 48U 

31 
; 267S 

26*4 
35*4 

1 201* 
‘ 207a 

1*0 
. 16*4 

31*4 
19U 
37 
2B 
42 
37 
247g 
22 
16*e 

Stock 

Clorox-   
Cluett Peaby — 
Coastal Corp — • 
Coca Cola.  
Colgate Palm- 
Collins Aikman... 
Colt IndS.  
Columbia Gas.. •• 
Combined int.— 
Combust'n Eng- 
CommonwWiEd 
Comm. Satellite > 

stock 
Apr. 

19 

GL. Atl. Pac. Tea.' 15*8 
GLNthn. Nekoos 4pi* 
Gt. West Finance 
Greyhound  
GraGrp..  
Grumman , 
Gulf ftWoetocnw 
Gulf Corp. —I 

Apr. 
IB 

Tsi«' 
4H+ 
19Sfl 
24 

   147a 
257A ! 237g 
334. • M7fl 
79 .1 7Bla 

19 U 
237a 
145a 

Gulf States Utl... *|*a : ijjt' 
Hall (FBt- ! 23U 
Halliburton : 
Mammormill Ppr. 49*4 , 49*8 

145B 
31 >8 
2B 

Comp. Science 
Computervlslon 
Candec — 
Cone Mills..— 
Cohs Edison  
Cons. Food -  
Cons. Freight  45»* 
Con- Nat. Gas...j «<0 
Consumer Power 
Conti. Gorp.  
Conti. Group — 
Conti. Illinois.  
Conti.Teleph  
Control Data  

241* 

30*a 
335B 
ISig 
20 ij 
29i3 

14sa 
32*8 
271a 

24*8 
285g 
4Bls 
36 U 

75« 
30 lS 

3558 
15*8 
19*4 
30 

Beatrice Foods...' 30*4 
BeoktonDick'soni 35ij 

95i 

26 
88*3 

'Beker Inda....—1 
Bell Atlantia.-.—; 66*« 
Bell ft Howell - 24ig 
Bell Industries....; 
Bell South  
.Beneficial ; 
Beth. Steel ! 

' BlgThreelnds—: 
Black ft Decker.! 23i« 

Block HR ' 39 
Blue Boll  3B78 
Boeing ! 37sa 

. Boise Cascade...» *0*8 40*4 
Borden ; 62is S3 
Borg Warner  19*e 19i< 
Briggs Stratn—! 27 U 281* 
Bristol-Myers  *67* 46J* 
BP  28»s 2BU 
Brackway Glass J 15*4 ! 16*s 
Brown Forman B; 24Ss 1 841* 
Brown Grp  29*8 ! 294 
Brown ft Sharp..' 10 
Browng Ferris— 29** 

| 3058 
SSi4 

I 10i9 
i 66T8 

2478 
247, 

. 1 884 
261, 1 264 
264 I 264 
221, I 214 

231, 

394 
39 
37*4 

Cooper Inds 1 

Coort Adolph— 
Copperweld  
Coming Glass.. 
Corroon ft Black. 
Cere Comma  
Crane ! 
Cray Research - 
Cracker Nat  
Crown Cork.  
Crown Zell  
Cummins Eng— 
Curtiss Wright.... 
Damon  
Dana  
Dart ft Kraft.  
Date Gen  
Datapoint  
Dayton Hudson.. 
Deere  
Delta Air  
Denny's  

304 53^3 
14*fl 14*J 
184 , 18 
625g 1 6c 4 
25*s 1 25's 

47 
334 
40 
24*? 
37'a 
354 
7353 

39'* 1 391, 
Ib73 : I6 

241? 
7414 
46 
224 
291, 
32*8 
32*4 
334 

47 
53*i 
40*A 
244 
37*a 
447, 
784 

Hanna Mining ... 
Narcourt Brace.. 
Harris Bancp  
Karris Corp-  
Haraco  
Hecla Mining ‘ 
Heinz (HJ) —I 
Helmertck ft P —■ 
Hercules  
Hershey  
Hewlett Pkd  
Hilton Hotels  
Hitachi1  

Holiday inns  
Holly Sugar   
Homestake  
Honeywell   
Hoover  
Hoover Umv .. .. 
Harm el (Geo} — 
Hospital Corp. .. 
Household Int 
Houston Inds.. 

82 4 
257g 
76 
30 *a 
21*4 
82*t 
354 
22*S 
33BB 

29*4 
35 
487, 
415, 

50*4 
50 
31*4 
56!g 
20*a 
23*i 
27*8 
37*, 
265a 
204 

Houston Nat Gas' 48 
Hughes Tool. 
Humana 

201, 
24TS 

221# 
256s' 
754 
304 
21*4 
227g 
34 is 
22*4 

i 34*e 
29SQ 
344 
49 
42sa 

414 
56*s 
31*8 
534 
205? 
23*4 
275a 
37*4 
264 
204 
485* 
20*, 
24i* 

StOOk 
Apr- < Apr. 

19 18 Stock *8- 

Mohasee—   
Monarch M/T — 
Monsanto , 
Moore Mctrmck 
Morgan ypt 
Morn son Knud 
MortsnTnlakol.. 
Motorola.  
Munsingwear-.. 
Murphy 1GC1  

Murphy Oil. 

1154 115*4 
lBii . 18 
55SB . 544 

561s [ 364 
Nabisco Brands. 414 j 414 
NalcoChem. ; |4.g \ 344 

Nat. Dirt. Chom.i |B_ t 275# 
Nat Gypsum-—. «|<s ! 35** 
Net Medical Ent; 194 20 
Nat Semlchdott. 14!a \ 14 
Nat Service Ind.i 214 ( 224 
NBD Bancorp—: 44 • 45** 

Schlumberger.^. 
Scientific Allan.. 
SCM.  
Scot Paper. . 
Sea Containers- 
Sea Co.  
Seagram   
SeaTed Power  
Sea rle i.GD)  
SearsRoebuck.... 
Security Pac  
Sadeo    
Shell on  
Shell Trane  
Sherwln Wms— 
Sigma Aldrich- 
Signal.- -  
Simplicity Pan - 

?JL 
534 
10 
404 
304 
19 
2i, 

539S 
22 
407S 

58 
< 45 

— * 38 
57Ss 1 574 
564 - 369s 
264 28'! 
434 • 434 
284 285s 
1178 114 

TOKYO 

534 
104 
394 
30*i 
20 
24 

33*i 
224 
414 
32*t 
447s 
38 

Nikkei Dow 
regains 20.84 

also ...had higher..ftret 
profits. ffill'SSi to 9^.- 

•Ite.'Amencwi SE-. 

by 
of 

810. to 
75.68m 

678 in a 
(86.04m) 

prices drlfted iower^g^ g Shstt project; &pfol r 

bowever. 
  volume 

^ore th.-m^ket op«n=d the SSi the “ 

rGeSrFSily) ul^eree. Deparm.en^ fili. 

the Investors were reluctant. .ported _ that ^ the f^. ^ 

range 

«OZ£*LTOse 5 cen&^^AlXJSS. 
were- ^ 

Uraniums, -^bSAc Cdste^firnted. - - 
Woddside laa 

2 ceils \o~5AL19 fHTTepmts'aut 
Mitsui and MtoubWa jite; plan? 
7>fag to pantlcipEjh.'to-ttft portfr 

1.36. Volume 

{6JL19m) -shares. 

CANADA 
i4v4trort MWf.. _.w 

strength 

the V.S. ’■ eccramy r G^tMAHV  
depress the macKM.: ^ .. .iwhmd as msw stoctai steadied 

to trade prior to a three-day National Product for tne^n^- Toronto Compti^y ^-weafle start^feursday-’But 
weekend for Wall Street quarter climhedo a much larger- movo^ . firms ■ liable to be affectedmost 

of 

24 
74 
46*, 
224 
29*6 
32 
33» 
53 4 

Detroit Edison- 
Dia mondS hamrk 
Diebold  
Digital Equip  
Disney rwalti  
Dome Mines  
Donaldson Lufkg 
DonnellyiRR)  
Dover Corp  
Dow Chemical . 
Dow Jones  
Dravo  
Dresser  
Duke Power  
Dun* Bradatreet 
Dupont  
EG ft G  
E-Systems 

12*6 
21 
734 
SB 4 
61 
I4*g 
184 
364 
33>g : 

31*e ■ 
40 > 
139, 
22 • 
237, . 
69ij 1 

i 49J, : 
; 3o*s i 

< 254 , 

12 4 
31 
741? 
B9<2 
624 
14*s 
184 
56*, 
33<s 
311, 
40 
13 i, 
215s 
24 
58'j 
494 
301, 
25U 

Easco   
Eastern Airlines. 
Eastern Gas ft F.. 

17 In 1 
64 ! 

251 
Eastman Kodak.1 624 
Eaton : f* 
Echlin Mfg  2?, 
Eckerd (Jaoki • aa?B 
Electronic Data..' 
Elect. Memories. 
Emerson Elect..; 
Emery Air Fgt—1 

Em hart   
Engelhard Corp. 

174 
04 

257a 
014 
464 
244 
234 

27** I 284 

Husky OH  
Hutton IEFI   
Hybrltech-  
IC Inds.  
ITT  
IU Int  
Ideal Basic ind... 
1CI ADR  
imp Corp Amor.. 
INCO  
Ingersol Rand  
Inland Steel  
Intel  
Inter First Corp- 
lnterlake  
Inter North  

IBM  
Inti. Flavours-—: 
Inti. Harvester.... 
Inti. IncomeProp' 
Inti. Min.&Chem 
Inti. Multifoods - 
Inti. Paper  
Irving Bank  
Jeffn-Pilot  

i Jewel Cos   
Jim Walter ! 
Johnson-Con tr .... 

' Johnson ft Jns—■ 
John than Logan. 
Joy Mnf.  
K. Mart  
Kaiser Alumn  

84 
50 
26 
434 
37*a 
20 
204 
34*« 
74 

134 
434 
234 
334 
134 
505, 
404 

84 
304 
154 
43 *s 
377, 
194 
20*« 
3*4 
7i, 

13*n 
48,, 
261* 
33 
134 
49*, 
404 

NCNB - 
NCR  
Now England El.; 3S*e 
NY State ft G | 13*a 
NY Times- .---: 284 
Newmont Mining 494 
Niagara Mohawk 125g 
NICORInc.   27*8 
Nieisen IACIA-.. 29** 
Nike B  - 10 

NL Industries  16 
Noble Affiliates- 184 
Norfolk South'rn: aB4 

254 ! 254 
1004 1 994 

Nth Am Coal 
Nth Am Philips— 
Ntheast Util  
Nthn Indiana PS. 
Nthn State Pwr- 
Northrop  
N West Airlines.. 
Nor-west Corpn.. 
Nwest Inds  
Nwest Steel W ...' 
-Norton ■■ 

444 
334 

305# • 
155B 
264 
604 
12*4 
27Js 
294 

97, 

164 
1BU 
5BJ, 
45*e 
33*4 

Singer    
Skyline  
Smith intf  
Smith Kline. . ... 
Sonat  
Sony. 

114 < 114 
144 ; 144 

35*g 
774 
3®"a , 
29*9 - 
48 
IB*, 
345, 

265, ' 27 
144 14*8 
194 19*a 
644 ; 644 
564 ! 3**a 

   IB'S i 
Southeast Bankg. 237, l Ba.# 
Sth. Cal. Edison- 37iB : 3?4 
Southern Co. - ■ 15Jt l|'i 
Sthn. N. Eng. Tel; 28*B |8b# 
Southlands- i 
S. W, Bancehares 2S»B 354 
S'westnBell ! 565a , 564 
Sperry Corp. ; 
Springs Inds. • 341* . 344 
Square D   37 37 
Iduibb ! 434'434 
Stanley IA-F.'I ‘ 204 20** 

Std. Brand*. * 30 : 20 * 
Std. Oil Calif i 38jg . 394 

PEUDUU AVI was* ■ UUOASGS    . HJDVOU T1TTOS ■ UttUIC Ml wvYMrt4- MMm 

The Nikkei Dow Jones Index than-expected S.3 per pmL xhrough«rt fte by ': jay-- iadasfaMjy yHdn. re- 
10303^3. after * investors over.the P«t few ^ a foor pMttt IOSG 5r«sara..:^ ,:j. 

falling 149.81 on Thursday-ie weeks had been - Deafer® -saldtnnmfrerVwas 
largest one-day loss of the year-nation s economic 
on liquidation prompted by the slowing. 

regained 20^4 to 10303^3. after - investors 
’■"*   jnetais. *»Dealers - 5MO. oirauver .was 

to .2,175.^* ahead o^thehmg Easter 
and Oil and’G^ 4-Tto 2.43». - Holiday wedcei^.- Sentiment re- 

tail ;<m WaU Street and concern ~ if it slowed HONG KONG ‘ . ^ V / ' dampowd. hy. ther&reat 
about the high level of margin there would be less demant^tor price3 dQsed with ag^ ttf sh*e attfott by tlufiHtia 
buying positions. - credit and interestra'® fiemt gains supported auUQtJHr Met^ in.suppo^ M the 35ioar 

The movement of the New fall. Also a slowihg ■ ra^c gpeculative bnytog- But. Tba IdwerTjyenUgbt.dbse 

York Market and Foreign inye-. economy wo^d crMte ^ss^a go generally Wffi fiun .uaj m VfaIi ;Sfteeti«30 dfeerntraged 
tors-acdvity has-become import- chance(that ^Uo° ' quSlJiead of^-BWBer hob- activity.. . 

to previous «rw° . oneratoni, were \ hoWnur -offi rise to previous uv^-o- ^ - - ..... ' c^tora, W; boWmg.ugft 
levels. stock' The Hang Seng Index ended. xmtil Tuesday,,-after-publkatioa 

Anaiysta attnbu^ tte««'uf^l4ia85.thefesttime, of,U:S.:.firstqaarterGNP-figures' 

drcolatfiag on the defied-. ibOTO WW ^W^' 

trading floor that a major bro- late March- 

35*0 
785, 
384 
291* 
473, 
194 
345, 

Novo Inds ADR--! 504 ' 80 
Nynex.  604 
Occidental Pet— 30 
Ocean Drill Exp-1 334 
Ogden ; 864 
Ogilvy ft Mthr-- 454 

60 U 
30I| 
325, 
255, 
454 

1104 
264 

773 ! 
94 

59 ; 
26 - 
53 7, ; 

564 
435, : 
464 
274 ‘ 
44 
374 
2B5g 
365A 

294 ■ 
164 

110*t 

261, 
B 
94 

3B4 
25*a 
534 
574 
434 
464, 
284 
44 
374 
2BI* 
264 
294 
164 

75, 
54 
154 
317, 
284 

En*ereh ! aJ’> 
   Ji3* 
Ethyl  aa 

Evans Prod 1 f 
Ex Cell O  544 
Exxon- I 404 
FMC  46 
Faberge - 30s, 
Farmers Gp-  09 
Fedders — 64 
Federal Co  304 
Fed. Express- • 284 
Federal Mogul...; 304 
Fed.Nat.Mort... 14 
Fed. Paper Brd- 39 
Fed. Dep. Storesl 466B 
Fleldcrest Mill— 53** 
Firestone ; 174 
Fst Bank System. 48 

■ Brunswick. —' 287, 

Bucyrus-Erle ' 157, 
.. Burlington Inds-; 26** 
• - Burlington Nrthnl 424 
:..Bumdy ' 164 , 

.Burroughs —. 504 i 
• - CBI Inda - 327B . i 

OBS  715a ; 
.CPC Inti— -! 571* 

CSX   ( 3258 I 
1 / Cabot- - 244 

Cameron Iran  IB*, | 
Campbell Red L- 27*g ! 
Campbell Soup...i 62s, 

181* 
344 
26** 

157a 
26*4 
42*4 
16** 
604 
324 
717a 
374 
224 
245a 
IB*, 
275s 
63*4 

Can/Paolflc——- 33si | 33** 
Can.Randolph.... 91 i 92 
Cap. Cities Com.. 1524 | 151 
Carlisle Corp  244 i 245,    . B3 u j 63a|1 Carnation  

Carolina Power ; 
Carpenter Tech. 
Carter Hawley..' 

.Caterpillar  
* Celanese Corp 

Cental  
Centex    
Central ft Sw .... 
Centtal Soya  
Certain-teed  
Cessna Aircraft... 
Champ HomeBid 
Champ Int  
Champ Sp Plug.. 

. Charter Co  
Chase Manhatt'n 
Chemical NY  
Chesebr. Pond... 
Chicago Pneum- 
Chrysler  
Chubb.  
Cigna  
CincinnetiMil ..... 
Citicorp  

* City Invest.  
' - Clark Equipment 

204 
454 
26 
467, 
714 
334 
36*4 
1B5, 
167B 
17*4 
175a 
34 

23*. 
9*« 

3*8 
484 
30 
337, 
174 
254 I 259a 
774 78 
40 , 40 
25*4 ! 254 
34 34 
395a 357a 

314 32*e 

20*i 
46 
244 
465, 
714 
334 
264 
18*4 
155, 
18** 
174 

3*8 
24 

9*8 

34 
484 
30 - 
334 
173* 

7Sg 
654 
1470 
3150 
2BI« 

21*4 
42*B 
224 

8*« 
34*B 
40 S, 
454 
304 
394 
64 

335, 
287a 
314 
14 
395s 
465a 
34 
17S, 
484 

Kaiser Steel   — — 
Keneb Services..) 154 ■ 14<a 
Kaufman Brd—11 137, 13.8 
Kellogg   30** 304 
Kemper ! 367a 36;A 
Kennametal ! aB‘a • a8'B 
Kerr-McOee ‘ 31 314 
Kldda—  : 28*4 , 29 
Kimberly-Clark -j 85** | 85*. 
Knight Rdr. Nws-I 24*i a4*a 
Koppers— - 814 , 214 
Kroger 1 32 4 314 
LTV- I 16*a : 16*4 
Lear-Slegler • 39** ; 39 
Leaseway Trans.1. 29 , 30 

Levi Strauss I 35 ; 344 
Levitt Furniture. 264 1 267, 

Ohio Edison-  
Olin  
Omark.  
Oneok  
Outboard Marine 
Overseas Ship— 
Owens Coming... 
Owens-Illinois-... 
PACCAR  
PHH Group  

PPG Inds  
Pabst Brewing ... 

ll*e ' 11*3 
284 i 287, 
225, I 224 
29*8 ! 29 
454 i 464 
184 i 18*6 
2858 ■ 29 

374 

Std Oil Indiana— 
Std Oil Ohio-  
Stanley Works. 
Stauffer Chem... 
Sterling Drug  
Stevens U-P.7 ( 
Storage .'ech — 
Subara Amer  
Sun Co  
Sundstrand -  
Superior Oil - 
Super Value Str. 
Syntax  
Sysco  
TRW  
Taft  
Tampax  
Tandem Comp... 

55 zA 5S7g 
491, : 49*B 

23 - 284 ' 
IBS, , 194 
257S | 26 
19 .19 

8*. aii 
78 78 
56 4 547, 
43*4 434 
414 . 414 
26 ■ 267g 
40*. 407| 
32*4 . 32 
644 654 
58*. 59 
493, : 495, 
1978 1 97, 

mt to the Tokyo. Stock Market, 
broker* noted. ‘ 

In Friday's trading, though, 
overseas investors continued to 
be net sellers. They sold about 
10 million shares during: tb.e 

Pro* antiSpaSg 
- ,   _ ■■ --o yoraim ■ Secretary, Geoffrey. -Among .Metals,-.-.. 

ASS 
pressed sentiment while Domes- the latest Money SuppiyflffW^ 

tic investors stopped buying to" be released by .Federal Good Friday. 

.. numbers;. . , 

after deciding the market would 
remain unstable for some .time. 

conference, scheduled for ^ ge^ood- day .-of trading gained 
 • DM2 With 

leaders OrenzwVits DM 160 isso« price.pw: DM jssaJfffl S54S/S 
in the Basic Money 

Pac. Lighting ; 
Pac. Lumber  
Pac. Pwr. ft L-..., 
Pac.Telesis  
Pail  
PanAm. Air. 

42 I 43 
24*e 1 24Sx 

2Btj 26*0 
6ij 6*8 

13*0 13 >a 
321= 32 To 
22** 

224 
554 
304 
64 

231, 
225, 
654 
304 

6*8 

Pan. Hand Pipe—1 364 ■ 365, 

Paradyne • *8 
Parker Drilling.... 114 
Parker Hannifin.- 354 
Parsons-— | 247, 
Peabody Inti  9s* 
Penn Central \ 
Penny iJC*  
Penrucoil  
Peoples Enrgj—• 

l Pepidco  
Perkin Elmer ; 
Petrie Stores— 

417, 
504 
384 

9*8 
40 

154 
117, 
354 
864 
10 
424 
504 
36*, 
94 

395s 

Tandy. —■ f|. 
Tektronix  *34 
Teledyne .15Z7* 
Tolerate  17|? 
Tenneco. -  414 
TesoroPet  104 
Texaco  « 8 
Texas Comm.BK. 454 
Texas Eastern.... 684 
Texas lnatrmnts.1384 
Texas Oil ft Gas- 26TB 

Texas Utilities—: B2Ta 
Textron ' 29ij 
Thomas Betts.... 607, 
Tidewater  264 
Tiger Inti  67a 
Time Inc  43so 

1st Chicago-.. 
1st City Bank- 
let Interstate. 
1st Mississippi 
1st Penn  
Flschbach  
Flsons.  

234 
19*8 
38 
10 

6 
444 
114 

Fleetwood Ent—i 214 
Flexl-van .... 
Florida Pwr AL. 
Fluor— —.. 
Ford Motor - 
Fort Hwd Paper.! 
Faster Wheeler..: 
Freeport Mam..... 
Fruchauf -—I 

Cl eve Cliffs Iron., 207a 201, 

GAF- I 
GATX -  
GEICO rp  
GTE Co  
Gannett.  
Gelco - —-i 
Gen Am Invest  
Gen Cinema.. 
Gen Dynamics... 
Gen Eleatric  
Gen Foods  
Gsn Instrument, 
Gen Mills  
Gen Motors   

Gen Pub Utilities 
Gen Relnsur  
Gen. Signal -  
Gen Tire.  
Genenteoh  
Genuine Parts — 
Georgia Pac   
Gerber Prod  
Gillette  
Global Marine ...: 
Goodrich (B.F.}— 
Goodyear Tire ... 
Gould...»  
Grace —> 
Grainger CWW).... 

854 
374 
22 
354 
504 
124 
234 
374 

165, 
295, 
68*8 
38 , 
374 
16 
167, 
39*, 
481s 
544 
494 
244. 
484 
64*4 

77, 
62 4 
454 
324 
35*4 
274 
23*s 
40 
474 
04 

32 
254 
284 
42 
54 

234 
194 
377a 
10 
64 

464 
114 
214 
25 s* 
374 
211, 
364 
497, 
124 
24a, 
354 

165, 
304 
58 
384 
564 
164 
164 
38*, 
484 
944 
494 
25 
48 
644 

Ubby Owens FdJ 42 
Lilly lElli ! 647, 
Lincoln Nat— ■ 514 
Litton Inds. j 667, 
Lockheed-   36 
Loews- —864 
Lone Star Inds.. J 36*4 
Long Isl. Light.... ,61s 
Longs Drugs Strs! 394 

Louisiana Land...] 31 
Louisiana Pac-—! aa<* 
Lowenstaln564 
Lowos-  19 
Lubrlzol  19'3 
Lucky Strs—  1B4 
M/A Com. Inc.....! 154 
MCA ; 41*8 
MCI Comm   04 
M.GJM. UA Ent154 
Macmillan   88 

Macy   *84 
Man. Assistant—; 234 
Monfe. Hanover J 32** 
Manvilie Corp—- 
Mapco—  
Marine Mid-  
Marriott  
Marsh Mclenn...., 
Martin Mtta.   
Masco  1 
Massey Ferg.—• 
Mass MulU Corp.; 
Mattel — 

114 
28*e 
214 
63 
424 
324 
2658 
34 

21*4 
74 

May Dept Strs....' 484 

424 
654 
31 
677, 
354 
884 
27*e 
64 

394 

304 
2253 
574 
IBS, 
20 
164 
16 
414 
84 

15*a 
28 

424 
234 
32*s 
114 
20*8 
215a 
634 
434 
324 
27 

S*a 
214 

7*B 
48 

•I 
 I 

264 I 274 
294 i 287a 
14*8 
534 

Petrolane . 
Pfizer  
Phelps Dodge-H 254 
Phibro Salomon.: 294 
Phlladei. Elect.—| 13 
Philip Morris i 63 
Phillips Pet • *14 

14*8 
! 3358 
; 25*4 

30 
1 13 

634 
417B 

I Times Mirror  
Timken -  
Tipperary.  

i Tom Brown-  
Tosco  
Total Pet - 

1 Toys R U S.  
Transameriea  
Tran sco Energy..; 

i Tran away t 
Trans World  

, Travelers  
Tr I control.... 

353, 
56 • 

5 
5 
4 

11 
37*8 
23 
424 
324 
294 
344 

6 
Tri Continental...: 22 

PledmontAvlat'n! 33*8 j W I Triton Energy... ; 174 

341, 
63 

1637, 
174 

1 42 
I 17*6 
i 40 
. 494 
; 68 
1364 

: 264 
■ 2278 

1 294 
; 604 

1 264 
64 

434 

38 
554 

5 
5 
4 

114 
374 
23*e 
424 
324 
294 
344 
64 

22 
16 

MILAN 
Marginally higher Good Friday 

after another dull session In thin 
trading. 

Brokers noted that the market 
lacked ideas and Incentives. The 
market will also be closed . 
Wednesday -for a National Holt- Sl<g£tm. j^wiey has been fight- 

'“speculative 
focused on companies neon repura*aa«iB 

of $2.Sbn 

SUCarter Hawley again IgJ -tbe 
active list, rising «li to 
3.8m shares, nearly triple tne 
volume of ATT, unchanged at 

the second most active 

trading   - ... , 
which recently reported good 
19S3 results, such as Olivetti, 
Rinascente, Farmltalia-Carlo 

Erba and RAS. ■ ■ . „ 
Prices posted additional small 

gains in unofficial after Bourse.’ 
trading. 

Plllsbury — i 
Pioneer Corps.-. 

39 
2558 

Pioneer Hl-Brd...: 274 
Pitney-Bowes....-! 294 
Pittston -....| 
Planning Retfch.' 
Plessey..— I 
Pogo ProducingJ 
Polaroid  
Potlatch -  
Prab Robots  
Prentice Kail  
Primark.  - 

* Prime Computer; 154 
i Procter Gamble. 48*e 
I Pub. Serv. 6 ft G.- 
j Pub. S. Indiana... 
1 Pu rotator  
| Quaker Oats.  

13*e 
134 
324 
214 
28*a 
324 
104 
SOS, 
267a 

22 
74 

335s 
605, 

Maytag  
McCulloch  
McDermott Inc... 
McDonald*  
McDonnell Dougi 
McGraw Edison- 

424 
124 
294 
B57a 
50 
354 

77a 
62 

' 437, 
j 324 

35*4 
! 274 
. 234 
t 404 
' 484 

94 
33*8 

: 25*, 
284 
42 
847, 

McGraw Hill  405, 
364 
347B 
934 
ess, 
374 
344 

McKesion- 
Mead -  
Media Ganl  
Medtronic  
Mellon Natl  
Melville  

Mercantile Stre-I 43*e 
Merck j ?7 
Meredith — <|15* 
Merrill Lynch 1 234 
Meaa Pet i 154 
Metromedia.  39 
Mtdcon • 354 
Mid Sth Util   124 
Milton Bradley.... 34 
Minnesota Mine 72*, 
Mite hell Energy... fl 
Mobil  314 

43*a 
12*a 
294 
0578 
50 
364 
405, 
37 
345, 
534 
281, 
37U 
334 

43SR 

9658 
424 
23 
163a 
39 
361, 
137, 
314 
72 
31 
31 

Quanax  
RCA-.- - 
Ralston Purina— 
Ramada Inns  
Rank Org ADR. .. 
Raychsm- - • 
Raytheon  
Reading Bates ... 
Redman Inds  
Reich hold Cham- 
Republic Air.——. 
Republic Steel— 
Republicbanc— 
Research Co it... 
Resort Inti. A— 
Revco IDS)  

Revere Capper... 
Revkm    
Rexnord  
Reynolds fRJ< — 
Reynolds Mtls 
Richardson V...... 
Rite Aid -  
Roadway Exp,.. 
Robbins (AHi„.... 
Rochester Gas — 
Rockwell Inti ..... 
Rohm ft Haas — 
Rollins  
Rolm  
Rowan. — 

Royal Crown  
Royal Dutch  
Rubbermaid.  
Ryan Homes.  
Ryder System- - 
Rymar.  
SFN Companies.. 
SPSTech  
Sabine Corp.  
Safeco.  
Safeway Stores- 
SL Paul Cos-  
St Rsgis Paper _ 
Saute Fe SPsc. .. 
Saul investment. 
Scherlng Plough. 

10*, ' 
34 
264 
74 . 
3*e ; 

69 
397, 
12*8 
94 

267, 
37, 

304 
31 
17*8 
444 
254 

11 
34*8 
194 
577a 

534 
274 
184 
53 
16*e 
135a 
25 
604 
194 
304 
134 
38 
52 
39 
22 

*54 
207a 
295; 
24 
247, 
65*8 
23*8 
654 
40S, 
23!, 
147, 
355, 

39 
257B 

274 
307, 
134 
144 
32is 
214 
28*a 
3278 

104 
48 
2578 
154 
484 
224 

7*8 
354 
61*3 

I0*e 
344 
26*4 

77« 
34 

667, 

387B 
124 
94 

267, 
34 

304 
504 
174 
44*8 
257, 

114 
345, 
194 
584 
35*2 

■274 
19 4 
53 
16*8 
134 
25 
604 
194 
30*e 
13*a 

37”, 
52 
307, 
22*8 
455s 
21 

. 303s 
934 
244 
65>4 
234 
654 

. 405, 
25 
145, 
364 

Tyler  
UAL-  
Unilever N.V  
Union Camp.  
Union Carbide.—. 
Union Electric....) 12*e 
Union Ptteifia—i 467, 
Uniroyal.-  13 
Urrtd Brands..— 184 
Utd. Energy Res. 277a 

964 { 26T8 
327, t 324 
844 854 
777B , 784 
574 l 675a 

12*4 

Unocal 
USAIR Group i 
USFIdelity&Gr-.. 
US Gypsum  

374 
284 
57*e 
524 

US Home  8 
US Inds * 23*8 
US Shoe ! 31 
US Steel : 285, 
us Surgical— i 144 

47 
127a 
17/a 
277, 
37*B 
284 
574 
517, 

17« 
231S 
514 
284 
I4t* 

US Tobacco. 364 i 36 
US Trust, — SB 
U.S- West  : 57SB 
Utd. Tech no km— 
Utd. Telecom ms-. 18*a 
Upjohn 664 

i VF   864 
Valero Energy—l33* 
Vartan A**oca-... 414 
Vernitron —% 14 

Vulcan Materials 59*B . 
i Walgreen-  334 
Walker IHi Res-. 1B*B 

, Wal-Mart Stores. 34 
.Wang Labs B  274 
Waranco  26*, 
Warner Comma.. 22 
Wamer-Lambt— 34*, 
Washington Post. 704 
Waste Mangmt— 83*e 
Weis Markets....: 324 

: Wells Fargo • 37 4 
W. Point Psppl— 40 
Western Airline.. 37, 
West Nth Am  104 
Western-Union... 23 
Westing house.—- 447, 
Westvaco- -. 354 
Weysrhasus^e—. 294 

Wheeling Pitts... 31 
Whirlpool  394 
Whits Cons   324 
Whittaker-  204 
Williams Co- ! 284 
Winn-Dixie Str...., 294 
Winnebago  94 
Wise Elea Power, 264 
Waoiwortti  30 
Wrigloy 1 474 
Wyly  104 
Xerox   404 
Yellow Fit Sys- L 264 
Zaoata-   235, 
Zayre- • 334 
Zenith.  304 
Zero : 20 

Indices 
NEW YORK DOW JONES 

1964 SI nceCompiltn. 

Apr. 
19 

Apr. 
16 

Apr. 
17 

Apr. 
16 

Apr. 
13 High Low High Low 

* Industrie 1168.06 1156.61 

H-me Bnds 67.19 67.44 67.« 

Transport- 500.82 499.69 

1164.571160.26 1160.131280.6* 

67.81 68.00 71.75 
6>2 

502.9B 501.95 497.33 

126.63 136.93 126.6* 125.00.125.34 

612.6J 
•Sill 
15«.85 
i6il> 

1160.66 : 1267.7 41.22 
<5(41 .(23/11/81 (2<7;S2) 

67.19 - - 
(16.4) : 
484.16 >.612.63 12.32 
i6/4i >i9/l.-M1i(B/7f32i 

126.70 ; 163.32 10JS 
i7Sl2i II20Z4'8?I i23/4/42i 

75,680 85,040 90 18® 73,670 99,620 - 

Utilities.. - 

TradingVol 
ooa-t 

• Day/S high 1162.79 (1167.71/ low 1145.41 (U5I.07i 
Apr. 13 Apr. 6 Mar. 30 Year ago tapproxi 

Industrial div. yield Z 4.80 4.88 4,74 4.69 

- "STANDARD AND POORS 
1984 Since Comllt'n 

April 
19 

Apr. 
18 

Apr. 
17 

Apr. 
16 

Afi- High Low 1 High LOW 

''Induct r'Is- 1».B6 mM »0.I2 I79JO 

Comp’s'te 166.02 167,90 168.97 1BB.S2 157.il 

176J3 130,64 
16/1. 

168.23 
IE I: 

174.10 . 194.64 • 6.62 
<22/21 f|DtlO.'B3i (30/8/32 
164.13 .172.16 4.40 
■23I?I ,i[0/|018S>. 11)6/67, 

Apr. 19 Apr. 11 Apr. 4 Year ago tapproxi 

Industrial div. yield X 
4.00 , 4.08 4.63 4.14 

industrial P/E f«i“ 
12.10 11.89 11.20 13.40 

Long Gov. Bond yield 
12.66 . 12.47 12.57 10.41 

N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON 
1984 Issues Traded • 1/951 

Apr. 
19 

Apr. 
17 

Apr.  
16 High Low 

. ’ .90.89''S0.83'91.G1 9*-00 

• I » * ' 

99.63'80.92 
110/10) '!24Ml8ii 

Rises..-.  
Falls   
Unchanged— 
New Highs— 
New Lows  

678 
... 810 
- 463 

1,976 
607 
950 
459 

17 
52 

1,989 
1.016 

559 
• 414 

17 
59 

1984 

MONTREAL April 
19 

April 
17 

April 
16 High Low 

industrial 
Combined 

418,14i4lW5 4I8JU 417.76, 461.40 (6/ ) 
696.98 i86.il', 886J7 326^61 433.87 (fi/ll 

412J37 <91/2) 
393.36 18/4/ 

TORONTO composite I 2427.01 25*1.51 a***-a- “M-®' 2585.7/6/11 | B31S.9 (W) 

Thursday 

-! Carter Hpwls; 
ATT   

” Exxon    
. ..Fin Cp Am-- 

. COAL Illinois 

NEW YORK ACTTYE STOCKS 
Cnsng, 

Slocks Closing on 
trodf d pr'Ce day 

Change 
Stocks Closing on 
traded puce 

ATT proposed new Interstate 
long distance telephone rates. 

Gulf rose $1 to $79 ^ aiajve 
trading. The FTC Wednesday 
requested additional teformatig 
of its merger with Standard Oil 
Ca of Califomi*LMe ^ ^ 

HK Land S cents to BK$3J35; - Pors4lte,^pe 
Jardine Wxtbeson 28 cents To . May 42, was-quoted lower at JM 
HKSI150 and Swfre Pacific 1**A 1420, a$terf>M 1,150-eSxlfer, .but 
50 cenSTto HKS19^0=; 1.....; stiU: way above its^DM .780 issue 

Begal Hotels firmed to ti_cenfe price jf V •• - ' 
—it has obtained heUp^fnyn the PARIS 
Hongkong Bank to; restructure g^re priceS edged lugber in 
its. debts. . *. ... -■ :>modeTatel2^.^active- - trading.; on 
AUSTRALIA • ;Ji'.-11 ■ Thursday fe a- ses^ion ^-dominated 

Markets Wed -on a qntet mote: by techmc^;dtenng!L -Advanm 
■Hniisday ’ -with - falls in1 Oils ; ontscoredi'.'oecniiea: ijr. 
followingVednWay's release, of Via the French " ; • 
a draft revision of Oil Taxes .by -. • Thursday tea^ed.the begin- 

Jackson oafibore fidd aa Wig. SWITZERLAND 

1 ..- 

After ttie. W'of 'tiie areas THoat'afEected : _'Dom'esiic ;: - &bares, •. barely 

geer reported that toe lgesj to^the tax pJans. ■ .- - .•.changed, iia thin and uneventful 

that economic siowth Supply figure rose S3bo m toe W ^ partners'trading Thursday, ; ahead ol the 
first latest week, •_ y., Mincp One wdL game DO ■ Ewter hdiday.-1 . ■ .r. . • s‘ 

3TS as 

WALL STRffiT 
News   

was very strong in the 
quarter kept pressure on WaU 
Street most of Thursday, but on 
final tour buying gave 
boost to certain Blue 
helped the market finish mnxea _    

The Dow Jones Industrial ■■»*«» -SAT.70 and HdmfrE^eray 8 "tents 

Bradley 
strong " . first .cpiarter -Weeks AnstralU, .cents to Nestle .-'Bearer^futtoer 

proved Frs'30;at Fre 5A60. 

AMCArlnt)--— 
AbiUbl.— -1 
Agnleo Bbgle : 
Alberta Energy -j 
Aloan Aluminium; 
Algoma Steel- 

Bank Montreal 
Bank Nova Scotia 
Bell Canada  
Bombardier  
Bow Valley-— 

I OP.Canada Roe. 
Braeoan A  
Brlnco-  
B.C. Forest;  
CiLinc  

, CadlllaoFalrviewi 

241| j 35 
1H* I 12 - 
29*4 i 28L* 
17 >4 1 17U 
255, ! 2364 
217|) I 22 
376* ( 38 
2.40 I 2.45 
im 11U 
301a ! 301, 

Can. Cement Pf 
Caii. NW Energy 
Can. Packers — 
Can.Truetco— 
Can-Imp-Bank- 
Can. Pacific—— 
Can. Pac. Ent*.- 

Can. Tire A  
Cantor —  
Carting o'Kfe— 
Chieftain  
Comlnco. —- 
Cons. Bathet-A-. 
Copper Lake-—I 2Al 

.Costain———-i 91* 

Dome PatrSeuipl 
Domlntoii Strs—4 
Domtar- 

Falconbridge-—1 

Gen star  
Giant Y'knlfo.— 
Gt. West Ufa.,— 
Gulf Canada—— 
Hawker SfaLCan 
Hudeon^Bay— 
Husky Oil-.—L 
Imased ———1 

Imperial Oil A— 
Inoo 

MaomlC Bfc W;i Lf 5*1-' 
Marks* Spence* . 

BaaBC'i¥ii-<b 
Mltnl-Oorpiui—— 
Mo Ison A  
Moore Obcp-—-.. 
m^Bea PrqdsAt ^«e.. 

Norapda MJn 
Norceiv Energy-1 
NtfcTeteboirt^J. 
NOVA AU*arbL-^4' - 7}* 
NumajcOIL—.. 
OakwoodPeL - 
Pan CanPa£~L^~| 
PntinOL-.' 

RaB«er<«l~Vj- 
ReedStenhsAJ 
Rk>AIgom.^4 
Rcysf Bank—-4 
■Sfepnvst*- n 

Sceptre Rea.- 
Seagram— 

. SheU Canada Oin 
Hhtpaon Soars Al 
Stalco 
Tack Ix-w—, 
Taxaco-Canad-J 
Thomson New-4 
Toronto DomBk. 
TnffwaltaA—- 
Trans Can Pipe— 
Walker Hlranw-i 
Westeoart Tra—.14.- v 

SB 
57*8 
64 U 
I8*e 
67H 
27 
14 
41 
14 

69ls 
551: 
181* 
34 
271* 
26is 
iili* 
346a 
70*« 
S3i3 
32 >* 
37M 
40 

36* 
ioia 
251s 
45*« 
34*a 
30 

30*4 
401* 

! 32*a 
207, 
27i, 

; 29 Zj 
| 96a 
! 267a 

30 v? 
: *5*B 
: ioia 
: 40 

20<s 
' 23*B 

333B 
29*a 

' 201, 

Creditanstalt. 
Goesser— 

’ 212 
  | 326 |   
InterunfallJ09 , ....... 
Laenderbank—j- ag« 1 
Perlmoaaer- i 364-; +*' 
steyr-Dlmlera—! 149 i 
Veltsoher Mag.-/ 316 | —5- 

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG 

April 19 i Price 
Fra. j +_°r 

AJHRFP  I 
Banq fnt A Lux...! 
Bokaert   1 

Cimsnt CBR—  
Cocker! II  
Delhaize  
EBES   
Electrobel — 
Fabric ue Nat -..[ 
GB Inno BM-—.■ 
GBL IBrux}  
Gevaert-  
Hoboken   

.Intercom   
Kredietbank.  
Pan Hldgs  
Petroflna • 
Royale Beige  
Boo. Gen. Banq... 
Soc-Gon. Beige- 
Safina. ~— 
Solvay   
Tract ion el-  
UCB-   
Vlellle Mont ; 

1.775: +30 
B^OC   
3,900. -  
2,350! +30 

303! +T4 
4,900! -10 
2,790: -ID 
6,740- +50 
8^270 I-™. 
3,330/ +30 
2,360! -25 
3,300   
5,440' +40 
2,060 +5 
7,100;   
9,B20! -100 
7,940 +10 
8.950= +150 
3,500: +20 
1,860 +5 
6,960 -10 
4,100| .—i, 
3.6051   
5.390 + 90 
4,270; +110 

^+1 
+0.5: 
-R 
-^2- 
-CJl 
+OJ2 

AEG-Tolof-  
AlHanz Vers—-- 
BASF   
Bayer-..—— 

BHF-Bank. --.-—I 284 
BMW. -L-J 394- 
Brown Boveri-.— ,22t 
Commerzbank— JM 
Confl. Gumml— 'MOA-. TTC; 
Daimler-Benz—l«J; 
Degussa ~M*2 ~*’7 

Ptohe Babooc-j 
Deutsche B4nk-:.i - 388^ +8 
DraadnerBankk.' 177 +0.2 
GHH   —* ^49. 
Hochtief. i 5i5- tn a 
Hoechst   , J??1?. tS'S 
Hdesoh WerXe— 114.6 —OA 
HoIzmannfPJ—1 423 . —14 
Horten 195 • — 1 . 
Kali und Sail -195 — 
KarstadL. ’ 864iB —0.2 
iSXf—  -249^-3 
KHD -   *47 . —1 
Kioeokner6a3». 7^.1 

Unde...: -i 378 . 
Lufthansa  157 ! -48 
MAN .—    _ _ 
Mannesmann. 142.T, —0.3 
..  —*»- .7 490 1 r-4.fi 

DENMARK 

Apr. 18 Price 
knr * 

+ or 

April ! April April 1 April 1 1904 
19 18 17 16 High Low 

AUSTRALIA 
All Ord. il/lfSOi 
Metals ft Minis./1/1/M. 

7W.3 7*9.2 753.1 7W.5 , 7B7J (9’n 
5*0.7 *39.5 542.1 545.7 597.4 (i/1) 

719^ iBfli 
438J {US, 

AUSTRIA 
Credit Aiktien 0/1.-B7) 54JS 54.94 54J2 55.0* 56.21 (2/l> 65.80 (3 41 

BELGIUM 
Belgian SE (SI/12>EI; 154.3 154.37 154.37 154.G3 154J0.19/4I 155J79 (4/11 

DENMARK 
Copenhagen SE if.-TiHi •ei 192.57 192.11 1B8J25 225.21120.1> 170.53 mtxt 

FRANOE 
GAG General (St/tt/fti 
Ind Tendance IMJ 12 8ij 

175.0 171.6 171.1 179.8 . 175.1 (25,'li 
103.3 : 108.3 108.6 109.8 : 114J(25/li 

155.8 iSrli 
99.4 15/1.7 

GERMANY 
FAZ-Aktlen dl/ll/Mi 
Commerzbank fl J 12 -SS- 

3593a 349.81 562.E4 54g.7B 570.84 (7,71 
1022.7 1024.0 1051.9 1025.9 10K.6 (2/2i 

541.1 :12/51 
988.3 <12i5i 

HONG KONG 
Hang Seng BanklM/f/M: 11I6J5 ID30.W 1BM.12 VUbM 117BA5 * 13/ff* 871.06 (5/1) 

ITALY 
Banca Comm itel. (lift 316.33 21S.S7 2I4.5J 313.14 Z2SJ57 Mfli 102.06 (2/1/ 

JAPAN “ 
NiRkeLDow 118fb/*3i 
Tokyo 86 New (41.68. 

10785.0 i0332.8 10305.411B19.6 ILDB0.I3 (2.4) 
842.71 253.60 854.97 664.03 876.62 i2<4) 

9950.47 114.-2/ 
756.4a «4il» 

NETHERLANDS 
AN P-CBS General >I979I 
ANP-CBS Indust 19*0.' 

159.0 160.S 150.5 16C.7 178.3 ll/2l 
125.9 128.0 128.5 128.5 147.2 (Ittj 

158.4 (25/2) 
■2E.3 11B/4i 

‘ 

NORWAY 
Oslo SE |4*1 83 J ■Cl 281,47 211.40 27BJ20 281.47(18/41 221.67 74/1) 

SINGAPORE 
Straits Time*; 1868* , 392.4 ! 820.64 993.321008.65 1071,91 (Ml BH.12(a i) 

SOUTH AFRICA 
Gold (IB381 
Industrial I*SWJ 

. 1033.7 1053.5 1025.9 1822.0 1IB9.3 (S.Si 
• U&M 1DS5J 1053.9 1052.5 1105.3 [29/il 

786.1 '24ili 
962^i26itj 

Madrid SE (SQ/H/M) (el ,115.43 119JS - (Ci 120.49 iB.l) 101.22(5/11 

SWEDEN 
Jacobson ft (1/1/W1 1527J 1527JB 1517.43.15002, TS944 (3/2l I.401J4 (4/1) 

S!SSSiS?n,(tMnrai 57W ; m.« j na.s; nu m asuns/s) 

WORLD 
Capital inti. fl/UTO 

i : ! 

; - 1 189.4 | 189.1 ! 1IB.G (38/31 17IJf[«/2) 

Aarhus 01 le—1 380 j —8 
AndeUbanken. 249 . +8 
Battle Skand......! 603 j -10 
CopHandelsbanki 254   
 kerfab645 

datla j I7fi - +a 

Ida Brygs-! ®6B j 
ide Damp^ 160 : —B 
IIdg. - BIO 1 +5 
 ' 620 \ - 
Bank... ' 489 _ +« 
nd ’ IJW ■ 
tmnken—; 276 , *7 
sbanken— 335 4 +4 
dfF)   223 . +3 
s Be rand.. 1.145 ........ 
(os  6*0 • -4 

Mercedes Hid...., 
Metallgescll—   245 
Musndi Rceck ..! 1,075 
Preucsafl —| 277 
RtiainWert Elect 154 
Rosenthal- .! 229 
Scherlng—- 1 
Siemens..-..——... i 
Thyssen.— ; 
Varta   
Veba......  
V.E.W — — 
Vo rein-West-— 
Volkswagen——.J 

FRANCE 

April 19 Price 1 +or 
Fra.. 1 — 

llde : 864 
   435 1 
  713 ; 

mrta 2,600 , 
■tel   1.296 ' 
  :...;i.aoo ' 
aditerin...1 90S ; 
  665 1 
ncalre ..... .469.1 
g_   231.3 1 

g|?4 

ijX-  724 ; 
Ho Geni... 655 1 
iteine  255 ■ 
xidentale : 5» ; 
   85.8 ; 

“J. ..;i,s6o 

.. e.runfav April U: JlIKfR Nikkei■ Dow (c). TSE (e). 

SSSaUSL vt «u Indie*, ers wo except /tastralteAfl Crdtoiry 
am NYSE* Alt Common ■ 50; Stsodsnf s*d Anrs-lfc end Io«do-*lJII)ft the 

Jr. *n utHMee. 40 daft 20 Ttsasperts, eCleeed, ■.UaayeBekM, 

MWl (Clei— :L.480 
Moet-H*nnessy_1.610 
Moulinex --....-103.5 
Nord let— ? 49-9 
Pernod Rtaerd....- .765 
Perrier   339 
Petrolss Fre.  232 
Peugeot SA.  , 232 
Poctain    4GJ 
Prfntemps Au—... 153 
Radlotedh - 300. 
Redouts.... ;}»200 
Kouwel-Uclaf—..: 1.043 
SehneWorSAb— 104 
seffmeg ■—! fg® 
Skis RossIgnoL-i 1.370 
Tel emaoh Elect-; 1|670 
Thompson IDSF).;306J 
Valeo £75 ^ 

+22 
-11 

, + 29 

+2 " 
+ 6 
+ 16 
+4 ’ 
—15 
-20 
+ 9 
-JO 

+ 10J 
+ 1.8 
+8 

-1 
-3 
+8.5 
+ 18 
T2 JB 
+ 2.8 
+2 
-5 

260 j -U 
"" J +9 

—19 
+ 31 

-1^ 
+2.5 
+ 16 
+ 11 
+ 5 
*2.4 
-US 
+3 
+ 19.5 

+27 
—3 
+ 1 
+ 7 
+20 

—US 
+1 

94A -OA 
.763 j +1 
162,7' +0.7 
170 I +0.5 
'293^1 -0.5 

Don NorskC5«dit] 
EUcem+-— 
Norsk Date—.- 
Norsk Hydro....- 
Storebrand—— 

SPAIN 

Boo Bilbao   
Bco Central—... 
Boo EXtarlor— 
Bco Hbpano— 
Bco Santander... 
Bcoyfrceys   
Dragados—  
rildrola— 
Iberduero—— 
Petroleos. 
Telefonl 

148 

SWEDEN.: 

April 19 

>7-4.0 

—1 
+0.4 
—1 

3BJL6; —DJ5 
397 J —OJB 
84 -0.7 

AGA - 
Alfa-Levai . . 
ASEA CFteel—+4 
Astra (Fre«)—...v 
Atlas Copco-— 
Bolldsn— 
cartfo (Froe)^-+; 
Cellulose 

168.8; 
170 
121 
199 
200 

+0JS 
—0.6 
■+«.* 
—1 ■ 
—3.8 

ITALY 

Apr. 30 Price 
Ur*. 

+ . 
of 

BancaCom,Ie-i.[34!piO| .—*40 
Bastogl-IRSS— -$5l-J +2 
Oentrale    l.048j +3 
Credits Varesinol 6.4001 +•!• 
Fiat— "i—l 4,244- +14. 
FHiaider,.-—•-—_ 37> 
Generali Asslczir p7,200i -^40 
Invest—-—+1 3,383) —-- 
Kales mint) 48.720; 
Montedison—- 
Olivetti i-l 4,605' +«B 
Pirelli Co   2,986i +88 
Pirelli Spa—-! 
SniaBPO—j 1A311 —2 ■ 
Toro Aario.——*12,l0a. +10 
do. Prof......—l 8,399 +69 

Efeotrolux B-— 
Eiicsaon—— 
Esaelte ———- 351 
Mo Oeh DomeJo. 540 
Pharmacia—zz 2B0 
Saab-ScEsifa—;■ '400- 
sendvlk ..-I 400' 
Skandbr-—-~i 392 
Stcan JEnsklida—: .347 
SKF->   290 
St. KopparbMga. 770 
Sven Haodefebn. 200 
Swedish Madoh. 258 
Volvo 8 (Free}—. 487 

NETHERLANDS 

April 19 Price 
Ft*’ 

ACF Htriding... 
AEGON , 
Ahold   — • 
AKZO  —, 
ABN...;.- 
AMEV.  —, 
AMRO-  
Bredero Cert.-—I 
Bos KallsWestm.i 
Buehrmann-ToLv 
calland HJdgs.^t.j 
Credit Lyon'is Bid 
Etesvfer-NDU——1 
Gist. Brocades—I 
Helneken— ! 
Hoogovens...—J 
Hunter Douglas.* 
int Mueller—- 
KLM.  ——1 

+ or; 

18IT.+W 
130JB  
191A -3* 
gO.~o.B 

87.1 

380- 
M6 

70 JB 
201. , 

W.N -1.9 

—0.5 
—1 
+0.3 

—0.6 
36JB1 +0.« 
87J 

515 - r 
132*;. -US 
128 , 
47.71 .7-0.5 
274, 
33.6| 

174 
39 

-03 
—0.4 
-08 
+0.4 

■ + » 
Naraden ——   
NatJiedCert.l-.217 
Ned. Credit Ban to 40 ... 
Ned MW Bank.—tilBl.-J —1A 

Oee Grlnten. —.1 037-j-.—3.5 
OmmercnCVao-y ~0,5 

PekhoedJ- :. ^■1" “9-S 
Philips-;—- 48A; 
RUn-Sebelde*-.—i-■ 3^—■-— 
Robeco.. -l32Wl-2 
Rodaumco—■*! ^34.5, +0.T 
Roflnoo- » SMS-'-g-S 
Rorento-+.—203^ 
Royal Dutch.— - 1°54| —JA 
Unilever—   85441 -J.8 
VMF stork. V1W . -rW 
VNU—. IM.51 +0J 
West totBank—. 92J 

NOTES — Priest, on TMs pegs are-    _.. _ _   .... ■» quoted ee tee   
Jndftridosl stehengte end, era l»et bsded pNees.?. ^Ttoteys | EZ. In 
sfpuled. teUMd. sate eerip laeim-.-Jcr^s.lfBtesJxiders 
W»S[A‘ 

171.0. 
173^-d-lA 

:2TL5 l-BJ 
«17^,  
■ 231.- \ -+a - 

April. IB Price -{-or 
Pte* U :! 

W- 
-2 

823 
319 
201. 

2B4 
290 

■369 
. 148 J '* 1 " 
.47 JF 
.54.5 
112.W +04 
814 

—1. 

-r" 

J+lO.Tj 
+ 04 

*041. 

)«Mce 
’Kronor. 

+ «M^ 

371 

SI 
812 
130 
460 
425 1 .1 
162 • -a-. =1 
»TO J —» !: 
332 

—3 
+3 

-•+1*. 
-1 
+7 

  . Tnist-4 
HanflqQ.1 
HartdtfMi Energy 
HoraMVPy Time* 
ICf AustL—— 
Jlmb'TaiwfrocFP 
Kla OraGohf-^4 048 
Lend Leake - 
M1M——--I 

l«ayne NIcW. 
■Meakatfiamt— 
MyerErim—-- 
Nat, Com. Bk— 
News-.,-. — 
Mcftota&JOwUr-j 
North Bkn HJtt— 
teikbildpe^-— 
otter Expl—+- 
Panoonfl— 
PtonaerCone—| 

l+teck/tt A Coin ^ 
, Raped —— ■> 
fttntoe:*:—— 
fnrtthWJi+-L_;< 

SbuttUand Mi na9^ 
SpergosExpl...- 
Tho»;.N«twide,» 
TpWth 
v*mgas——j 
Western Mlrring4 .448 
Weetpao —-..4 
Woodatda PetroL) 
Woo (worths..— 

rWormakf .intL+l+l 

-3 • 
+10 
— 

'H3r 

—x 
—S': 
+2/ 

*1 

SWTTZBtLAND 

Bank East Asia 
Cheung Kong— 9.961 
Cplna Light—— IS 
Hang Lung Devel ~ ~9J7j 
Hsng Seng Bank. 41JJ® 
MX Electric——— BA | 
HKKowloonWJ»- 
HKl*nif^4_L—. . ^.72 
HK Shaoglud Bk. iAxa , 
HK Telephone—45.7Be 
Hutchison Wpa— 17.7 

iJardlneMstiw— 11.0 
New World Dev—1 3.72 
Orient O'eeae— 8.67] 
O'eeaa Trust 8kJ '24 
SHKProps+4— . 7.7 
Svvlre Psc A. .19 ja 

April 19' 
( . 

Price 
.Fra: 

828: Alueufsse.—U —1 
BankXauj.—— 
Brown Mirr. 
qba Oeto—..'. 
do. (PartCertriJ 

Credit Suisse—-4 
EleKtrowaXL 
Fischer tGeoJ^. 
Genevoise r.. .1— 
HofMtoohePtCtsjl 
Hoff-Rcafie l/i sJl . 
Jacobs. SUBbaitfJ 6,7 
JelmoB-u....-—^4 1,“ 
UndbAGyr-nJ * 
Nestte»i-r- 

foer-Btrehrls1 
Plrettf — J+u,; 
Bandogten 
Sando*:(P' 
Schindler 
Swltssir.. 
Swiss 
Sw/sst 
Swiss vonottriU^ 

+ -OT 

—12 
3,840/ —I® 
l,B00j • 
283ff —20 

8,000^ +r« ' 
avw.gmiih,. 
UhTonBank—.— t47» +10 
Wlntetttiur—... JOW-— 
Zurich Ins.^——il7,900f   

AUSTRALIA. 

■Apr-’iS AustB, 
;jrr!Kf 

LANZ Group——J .8.65 
Aemw Aust.^...J -1L6 ! 
AKlance-OUD. -1.0,75- 
Ampol Pet——4 L76 

).M 

+M* 

-D.7 

Au*t Owe hid. *-88 
AiML Gowmht— 2.75.j 
Aust Nat- ldds,., 2.68 
Atwt. paper—,.\.J .3.02.-, 

Bell eroup4L-,-..j 6.8 .! 
Bond-Corp Hldgs*. 131 , 
Boral;..—5.6e-.i   
Brills Copper-. 2^6 3 ,’—0JSi 
BramUe^Inds— 2,86 
Brtdge-OHv.*^.--2.90 
Wf- lLLi-TIJ6xd 

carttbnutd——. 4jt_ 
CSstTemsineTys. 4.68 
Cble»(OJ-V—-- 3.78 

4ccroaJco,“A?~. v342 
Consol Idatect pi.’ 0^2 . 
OoetsirvAuvL.- , Ut . 
Dunlop Apat——- lte7- 
EJLUlds^——r 

+.P4». 

|3o f 

+<m 
+oj» 

—091 
-MJ.06 

-04Z 

—^0.06 
+0JS 
+0JI6 
+ O.BS 
-rP-T 

—0.65 
>r0.18, 

+0^T 

MitsuiEstate 
MttsukosM — 
NGK inautators-J 
Mhon Cement.. J 
Nippon Denso, 

_ Wppon-lDect— 
liiippon Express- 

Nippon Gakfd.— -630 
Nlppon.K6kan—J 146 
teppooOR—•».<» 
Nippon Seiko...-. 635 
Nippon Stilmpan-l G50 
fHppOTT oUm 
Nippon 8ol»an.._ 

Nippon Yuaen. 
Nissan Motoc-.. 
Nlsshln Flour-.... 
Nlsshln Steel... 
Nonuirs—.. ] 
Olympus.  
Omron Tatelsl^- 
Orient Lessing 
Pioneer—  
Renown—   
Ricoh—  1 
Sankyo. 
Sanyo Elects—. 
Sapporo— 
Sefdsui Prefab— 
Sevefr-ETeven , , 
Sharp-- lL180 

HONG KONG 

-Apr. 19 •Price 
N4L8 

+ or 

ut Asia— .24.6 
1 Kong— 9.9C 

Tokyo EtectPwr.] 
Tokyo Gas.   
Tokyo 6anyoU_~ 
Tokyo Stylo— 

Torajr  — 
ToehlbaEIeot.-.] 
TOTO. 

2.42 

JAPAN 

.APflf- 20 - 

fAJlnpfOoto^ 1,090 
Alp* Electric -2,430 ; 
Arnada  .mflO 

1 ,r^5.4*sahMlhem 
■ -» A«ahl Glass750 

Bridgestone—.— 600 
Canon.——..—.{1.310 
Casio Comp.-...^.SOO 
Cbogsi -pharm j&Oia 

aaated' • 
Dai Nlppon Ptg J 
Cal wa House— 

588 
-721' 
1,110 J 

472 

Elsai1,0 70 
Fanucz——'!flJMr. 
fizji Bank—.--1,050 
FlOl FdraL—Jl,770 

—J 816 
Fujitsu — —-—11^25*0. 
Green crape --41^40 
Hasegxvrik j—i.u:, 375-1 
HeNte Real Estj 610 
-Hitee&t. 960-1 
Hitachi Credit _h,590 

tHiaida—,; iljOO | 
HodsaFood — 780.' 
H5yaU.^l---{2ilOO j 
ften ICO -J—-n& 

JACOB-, 
_ W. ■ ■ -■'*■ ■ .^.-1-.—.—.. 

m-V- ■ ij i | 
KaPhtev.-^-v-^: “4 
KaaSoop - 030 
KartJjaroa'-—.'J. 537, 
ICrimjsi--- 

■ tottlshlfolm^J; «0 
Kubota;l^j^+uf- 41L'J, 

- . 496-; 

v-ojnfTw'bltSi^fe 

:*.10 

727 
355 
780- 

J--MB 
.ri^oo 
jl;370 ■ 
1 300 

Cl 

v;;-, 

is- • 

Shtthedzu—- 
6htonogL!  
Shleefdo— 
Sony'——.—ABM 
Stanley.—  793 
stmo Bank-;.—[1(110 
S^omo Elect  917 
S^tomo Marina... 
8'toriio Metal—. 
Srihet- Dengyo— 
TatseiCotp—_ 
Taisho Pharm, 

Teijin  
Teikokn OH 
Tokyo Marina 
TB8 

'4: 

493. ♦-+6 

Toy® Selkan — 
Toyota Motor- 
Victor    
wacoai   
Yamaha 
Yaroanouchl... 
YamazakL———I 
YfceudaFlre. 
Yofc&gawK Bd B*4 

+T3- ^ 

SINGAPORE 

Apr-iR.' - 
T- 

. I: Price 

^i. # 

Boustead H|dgsJ 2.56 
OakLltorase—4J . 
DBS...- \ 10J 
Fraser ft Heaven.; 626 
Gentlng_ ' | 5.3 
Raw.Par. Bros—[ 2JS9 
inoheapa stid— 2.89 
KeppofiShipyard} 3.06 
MalayBanking—j 10J 
Malay BTOWA-L. .6.8 
Mum Purposs^-j 1.92 
oeac«j__..--i-4 io^ 
0UB_..—4.4 
SI me Oarby..—: 2.48 
Straits SS* mew pJ 1.61 
Strait* Trag.^uZ! 

~g——: 1 536 

SOUTH AFRICA 

Apr..ra 

4^or 

1 Pi 

—0.BB 
^0 JK 
+ 0J6 

>0 

t®* I-T'JS* 

—o.n 
+0.K 

+o.w 

. • n. 

Abeream —. 
AEftCIU--..- 
Anglo Am CoM-| 
Angio-Am Oorp- 
Anglo Am Gold-, 
Barclays BanluJ 
Bartow Rand—— 
Buffets 
CNA Gallo—..—'. 
Currie Finance.. 
De Beers.— 
Drtefontsln:., 
FSGeduid— 
ColdFWdfe 9JL'-! 
Highveld RteeL— 
Nedbenk„.  
OK Batear*—- 
Prote^ Hldgs—„ 
Rembcorat,— 
Rennies u—t-J 
Butt.Ria»:; 
tegs Hldgs-'——J 

kmith {CJOU^—ci 
Tonge^tHule^lTA. 

-rr; Sv 
+0J 

S.. 

^ £ 
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'lit Markets .—r“ '•''~_; v ■?■,■* 

FOREIGN 
CURRENCIES: 

The dollar rose quite' sharply’ 

• Pf®-®3™ tradtogTon. • • • Thursday, helped by an upward. 

in u.S.-flrirt Quarter- 

- r The Sgure *** mfereased 
‘ mafAf6??®1* fr0m 3 flash esti- 

- 55^l7rh^T CCTt* Crating ■- t5at ?^e U-S. economy.was stS!' 

^ ta robTJft growth rate. 
L' J™s . »ut upward pressure oh 
-/ T- :S^.I^te™5t rates as the market 
; reacted to fears ef-a tighter 

=. .Federal policy In order to 

7 cf'^ro1 Inflationary trends norm- 
- ally associated - with-.- strong 

_ economic growth. - 

1. Federal funds in the overnight 
V market were firm at lOi per crat,' 
• .thus providing .further justified• 
-i-hon for maintaining current 

dollar positions. The US. unit 

dosed at W 2 6570 against the 
. D-mark, its highest level for two: 

^ OTHER CURRENCIES - 

months,. having recovered. from 
a low of DM 2.6445 and eoro- 
Wed-with Wednesday's dose of 
-D9S 2.6400. ■: The Wggt German 
unit, may' have • been - a - little 
depressed by the probability in 
moustnaj .action, by a-, large num- 
ber of industrial workers. Else-' 
where .- .the . dollar., rose to 
SwFr 20950 from SwFf 2.1940' 

land FFr 8.1650 from FFr 8.1545; 
It eased,slightly against'the yea 
however to Y224.75 from 
£ In New York: ‘ 

Y224-85. On Bank of England 
figures, the- dollar’s trade 
weighted index rose to 127.8 
frorg 127.7, 

Sterling was slightly firmer 
overal. its trade weighted index 
closed at 79.9 up' from 79.7. 
having stood at 79.7 at noon and 

in the morning, It. closed at 
-Sl.4180-1.4190 against a strong 
dollar, a rise of just 5 points 
from Wednesday. -Consequently 
it was higher against the D-mark 
at DM 3.7700 from DM '3.7575 
arid SwFr 3.1150 compared with 
SwFr 3.1125.' 

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD 

April 19 
' Day's 
sprad Close Ona month 

% Thro* 
p.n. months 

April 19 Prev. olosa 

: spot 
- .1 month 

-3 months 
13 months 

*1.4160-417081.4200-4210 
0i5-Ct87 ells i0.25-0.27 dis 
0.70-0.80 dls ,0.76-0.78 dls 
W.W dit ls.ae-534 a\t 

C -lanyard raws me quoted in U.S. 
.cams discount. 

U.S. 1.<160-1.030 1.4180-1.4130 0.24-0.29C dis -i24 0.77-0.82di* 

I'S^jS20 1‘8170'15J80 O.22-.03ZC dis -1.78 0.85^95*6 Nothlnd. 4.23^4.28*, 4.2V<-43S>* 1 V.c pm 2^2 3H-2hP«n 
Belgium 76.60-77.00 76-80-76.90 13-23c dls —2.81 42-62®* 
Denmark 13,81-13.87 13.84-13.86 1?i-27»ore dis -134 4V5Vf>» 
Ireland 1-2260-1.2310 1,2286-1.2295 0 .35-0.430 dis -3JS1 1.15-1 JSdta 
W. Gar.. ^-75-3.78- a^Fj-S.TFt . 1L-*«pf pm .3.18 3V2Vm» 
Ponugat 190.00-192.00 190.5D-191.00 . 13D-345C dis “14.9B 4E0-1D3Odts 

fPf"' 211.50-212^0 217-55-211-85 125-IBOc dis -7.78 42D-4«Mls 
Itafy 2320-2328 232SV2327V 1 ft-ISWIre-din .“6.48 40-42dis • 
Norway 10.74-10aO 10.75V10.77** 4V-4V>rn dis —5.02 1ZV73dlS 
Francs 11^5-1149 ; H.STVTl.KP* Media. ' -3.63 11V13hdis 
SwsdW 11.iyi.17 " 11.12^11.144 2V2Wdi« -2J3 M.dha 
Japan 318-320 . . 3TSVW** >«-s&y pm Z59 2VP*pm 
Austria 26.40-26-55 Z&A4-2BA9 5*,4»,grepro 2-15 7B-127,pm 
Switz. 3.10-3.12V 3.11-3.12 IVIcpra 4R2 4-3Vam 

. . . 1 Belgian raw is for convertible francs. Financial franc 78.45-78.55 
Six-month forward dollar 1.S7-l.B2e dis. 12-month 3-27-3.37. 

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD 

Apr. 19 

Argentina Peso.. 
'Australia Dollar.1 

■-Brazil Cruzeiro ... 
;viniand MarKa... 
'Creek Drachma, 
L'Hong Kong Dollar 

Iran Rial  
Kuwait Dmar< KO i 
Luarembouro Fr., 
Melaysi’a Collar.. 

.New Zealand Dir. 
Saudi Arab. Rfyal 

■ Singapore Dollar 
St.h African Rand 

■ U.A.E. Dirham. .. 

3Q.4e-S0.5B -i 
I. 5365^1,53851 

8.0018-8.0286 | 
I48.6Q-14S.60 - 
II. W90-J1UO0B 

123.90' i 
0.41750-0.41850 

- 76.B0.76.90 
3.2465-3.2535 ' 
2.1515-2.1655 
4.9955-5.0085'. 
2.9590-2.9660 
L-«642-1.7682 • 
5,2.105-5.217S 

55.54-35.B7 
1.0830-1.0836 

B.1^40o"illioo 
104.901105^0 
7-8063-7.6065 

86.95' : . 
0.2344543.28485 
o4J8.54.2Q 

2.2870-2.2885 
1.5168-1.5185 
3.5205-3.6215 
2.0835-2.0850 
1.2445-1^480 
3.6720-3.6730 

April t9 
Pay's 
spread dose One month 

% Three 
p.a. months 

Note Rates 

^Austria..;.  
Relgium...   
/Denmark.-... 
; Franc a.  
Germany   
-Itafy^..- ..... 
Japan  
Netherlands..-. 
Norway  
Portugal.  
Spain...-.  
Sweden:  
Switzerland  
United States... 
Yugoslavia  

.. 26.35-28:65 
J ' 78.20-79.00 

13,76-13.90 
11.63-11.54 
3.74-3.78 

2300-2330 
318-323 

4.225-4.263 
10.74-10.85 

186.197 
206U-2161* 
11.09-11^0 

3.091=.3.121S 
- r.Al-1.43 

-173-1S5 

' - SaUiog q^ss, 

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES 

.-UKt. .' 1.4180-1.4230 1.41S0-1A1SQ 0J4-O-29e dls — Z.24 0.77-OR2dls —2-24 
. Iralandt 1.1B25-1.15W 1.16^-1.1535 0.18-0.14c pm 1.B6 OJEWl^fSpni 1.70 
5fI1“d8, 1.aTO-1.Z8Q7 Q.05-O.Q3c pm 0.37 0.03-0.06pm 033 
Nathlnd. 2J0O^i»75 2J9»2J97S i.d-I.IBcpm 4.75- 3.65-3.60pm 44S5 
Belgium 54.09-54JD 54.18-54.20 Ue dls -0^4 i-4dn -0.18 
Denmark 9.7450-9.7875 9.7825-9.7875 .ZOore pm-.BOdl* -0.18 2.00-1 .OOpm 0.81 
W. Gsr. 2.6445-2.6590 2.65^-2.6575 1.17-1.12pf pm 3.19 2-35-2.30pm 351 
Portugal 134.40-134-90 134^0-134^0 60-200c dia -1159 220-600dis -12.18 
Spain ,149.35-149.70 149^40-149.70 65-75c dls —5.62 225-255dis -6.43 

1 ’540-1642 6-ffyire dis -4.58 1B-20dis -4.76 Norway 7.5860-75950 7.5B75-7.5925 1.00-2.00ore da -2J7 4.00-8.00dfa -2.37 
Franc B.1400-8.1700 8.1025-8.1875 0.95-1.15c dls -155 3.90-4.40dis -Z04 
Sweden 7.8450-7^£00 7.8476-7.8525 .lOore pm-40 dis -0123 .10pm-.4Odis -0.08 
Jepan 224.20-225410 224.70-224^0 0.33-0.88y pm 4.86 2.66-2.81 pm 4.69 
Austria 18.843^18.68 1B.66-18;68 7.00-6.50gro pm 4J4 21 JS0-T9.50pm 4.^0 
Svyilz, . 2.1880-2.1900 2-1945-2.1955 1.33-1 J8c pm 7.14 3^1-3RBpm 7.09 

t.UK snd Ireland are .quoted In U.S. currency. Forward premiums and 
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency. 

- Belgian rats is for canvertibla francs. Financial franc 55.30-55.3S. 

Apr. 19 | Pound St'fling i U.S. Doflar ; Deuecho m'k 

|
 

i
 |FrenchFrancjSwIes Franc {Dutch Guild ; Italian Lira Canada DollarjBelgian Franc 

Pound Sterling i 
. U S. Dollar 1 

i .1. - -i 
| 0.70B 

W19 
. A.'. - 

, - 3.770 
I 2,688 ; 

319.0 - 
224.9 

11.58 1 

8J64 . 
. 3416 ;' 1 

2.198 J 
4,253 | 
2 JOB | 

2327. 
1640. 1 

1.818 
1JSB1 

75.85 
54.18 

’“utechemark ! 
^Japanese Yen 1,000.. j o^aa^ 

, 3.135 
0^76 ] 

. 4j447 . | 
- 1. 

j . 11.82. 
84.62 

.. lOOO. 
3.072 
36.50 

- 0.826 . 
' 9.765 .- | 

J.128 1 
13.33 ] 

617.1 ! 
7293. j 

0.482 J 
6.697 

20.58 
240.9 

--ench Franc 10 
tl»-' v r-s Franc 

0.854 
: 0.321 . 

- 1.285 1 
- . 0,453 j 

I' 3^56 -- 
1JBID 

. . -275.5 
102,4 

ia- 
3.717 

f 2 698 
1 - 

3.672 | 
. 1.365 

2009. ! 
745.9 ] 

1.570 j 
0.583 j 

66.36 
84.67 

. ,-! 'oh Guilder I 
•• • ’•! Lira l OCO j 

' 0.335 
0.430 

0.334 
0.614 • 

r J1J87 I 
! 1-.620 ' { 

75.01 | 

. :137'J ! 
i ’ 2.723" 
| 4J877 

[ 0.735 ' 1' 
1.539 . | 

1- i 
1.828 | 

647.1 ; 
1000 ; 

0.427 1 
0.781 | 

18.07 
33.03 

-•‘■an Dollar - •• 
5 _• ii Franc 100 

0.350 
. 1.301 KH 

1 ' 2.074 ' ' 1 
f - 4^06 | 

r 173.3 , 
1. 415.1 1 

[ " 6.371 
K 15.07 I 

i 1.714 -. • 
4.053 ' 

2.340 ! 
5.634 

1380.' j 
3027. 1 

1. 1 
2.365 

42.28 
100. 

LONDON MONEY RATES 

% 

-Z.24 
-1.38 

2.70 
—Z45 
-134 
-336 

3.06 
—16.56 
-831 
-7.06 
-4,74 
-432 
—237 

231 
2.18 
432 

p.e. 

-Apr. IB 
1B84 

( Sterling 
Certificate 
| of deposit 

Interbank j 

Overnight   i 
2 days notice. - ] 
7 days or   
7 day notice - — aij-Bfi 
One month.... 
Two months . . 8**-8rii BK-8ri! 
Three months 6rf-&TS 
Six months .... J B*.B* 9A-9A 
Nine months . BU-BSs 
One year.  J BA-9J4 92e-Bli 

Local 
Authority 
deposits 

company 
DeooBits 

Bii-ae* 
BI.-RS* 

Bii 

8=4 
BTe 
8rr 

a 
Local Auth. Local 'Finance. S Cert i SDR ECU 
negotiable Authority House of Linkse Linked 

bonds I Deposits Deposits Deposits Deposits 1 Deposits 

One month  Ble-67B — 16.55-10.66 
Two months.... BU-9 — 8-4 I0.E5 10.73 
Three months.. vu 9 — Bit 10.7a-I0.B5 
&x months  6i«9it — a,-s 11.0 -U.l 
Nme months.... Vi-4 95ft — 94B 11.15 11.15 
One year.-  — Sfij 11.49 11.5a 
Two years.  10 >a — 

Further 

shortage 
Day-to-day credit was in short 

st^Pply in the London money 
market on Thursday. The Bank 
of England forecast a shortage 
of around £700m with factors 
affecting the market including 
maturing assistance and a take 
UP of Treasury bills together 

UK clearing hanks' base 
lending rate 8Hi per cent 
(since March 15 and 16) 

draining £447m and a rise in 
the note circulation of £2S5m. 
In addition banks brought 
forward balances £20ra below 
target. On the ether hand 
Exchequer transactions added 
nom. 

The authorities' acted to offset 
the shoriage by inviting an early 
round of tenders for eligible 
bills. This resulted in help of 
£397m, comprising purchases of 
£17m of eligible bank bills in 
band 1 Cup to 14 days) at SvW 
per cent and £4m is band 2 (15- 
33 daysi at S) per cent. In band 
3 134-63 dE*‘£) it bought £20m 
of eligible M :!; bills at Si^ per 
cent and in band i 184-91 days) 
£I2m o: tp-.-al authority’ bills and 
£234ro of eligible bank bills all 
at 8g per cent. It also arranged 
sale and repurchase agreements 
on £110m of bills at 81 per cenL 
unwinding on May 2L 

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing rates) 

Discount Houses Deposit and Bill Rates 

Market 
Deposit* 

Treasury 
(Buyj 

Treasury 
i Sell i 

Eligible . Eligible 
Bank Bank 
l Buy) tSall'i 

Fine 
Trade 
fBuyi 

I'-J-Bi* i 6-Bia 

Bir-BTa . Bra • 
— 

ai»-8(i i 8is sii 8,5 8~a Bi) 
9 Bia-8,% 8« 8t> S*f a* 
9ia • 8t|-BJa • Bii file • 8i3 810 

— — : BT* 853 

91« 
9* 
8« 
9w 

876 g.;, 
9-9.-i 

8;; .9 ^ 
» . 9.-i 
9‘« flbft 
a.*** 

9U-10.V 10 10A 

FT LONDON 
INTERBANK FIXING 

Three yeare_... 
Four years..  
Five years.-  

last 
10iz 
IDSj 

ECGD Fixed Rats Export Finance Schema IV. Average Reie ol Intere&t 
period March 7 to April 3 1934 (inclusive). 8.976 per cent Local authorities 
and finance houses seven days' nonce, others ag<En days' lined. Finance 
Houses Base Rate (published by the Finance Houses Association); 91, per cent 
from April 1. 79£4. London and Scottish Clearing Bank Rates far lending 
r-r-BIt per cent. London Deposit Rate for sums at seven days' notice 5V5H per 
cent. Treasury Bills; Average under reios of discount 8.3800 per cent. Certificates 
Ot Tax Deposit (Series 6). Deposit of HCO.OOO and over held under one month 
B*. per cent; one.thiee months 6*» per cent; three-six months 3 per cent; six-mns 
months 9'. per cent: n<ne-12 months 91: per cent. Under £100.000 8’; per cent 
from April 11. Deposits held under Series 4-5 ^ par cent. The rata lor all 
deposits withdrawn for cash 7 per cent. 

LONDON INTERBANK FIXING 
lll.OO a-m. April 19i 

2 months U.S. dollars 

bid 10 15; 16 offer 11 1JI8 

6 months U.S. dollars 

bid 11 1/4 , offer ii *s 

The fixing rates 
means, rounded 

are the arithmetic 
to the nearest one- 

Further help was giveD in the 
morning of £8Sm with the fore- 
cast having previously been 
revised to a shortage of around 
£650m before taking into account 
the early assistance. The late 
morning help comprised pur- 
chases of £l8m of eligible bank 
bills in band 2 at Si per cent 
and £30m in band 3 at per 
cent. In band 4 it bought £40m 

of eligible bank bills at 8£ per 
cent. 

Assistance in the afternoon 
comprised purchases of £BSm of 
eligible bank bills in band 1 at 
SVc per cent and £12m in band 2 
at 84 per com. In band 3 it 
bought £44m of eligible bank 
bills at SI

:
A per cent and in band 

4 £56m of local authority bills 
and £lm of eligible bank bills. 

sixteenth, of tha bid and oflBrsd rates 
for S10m quoted by the marfcot to 
five reference banks at 11 a.m. aach 
working day. The banka era National 
Westminster Bank, Bank of Tokyo, 
Deutsche Bank. Banqua Nationals de 
Pans end Morgan Guaranty Trust. 

Total help came to £6S6m. 
Interest rates were barely 

changed ahead of the long week- 
end despite indications that U.S. 
rates may rise still further. 
Three-month interbank money 
was auoied at 8ii-S^ per cent 
compared with per cent 
while three-month eligible bank 
bills were bid at 8iS per cent, 
unchanged from Wednesday. 

Apr. 19 Sterling 
U.S. 

Dollar 
Canadian 

Dollar 
Dutch 
Guilder 

Swiss 
Franc D-mark 

1 French 
Franc ; 

Italian 
Lira 

Belgian Franc 
Conv. Fin. 1 Yen 

Danish 
Kroner 

7 days' notioe.— 
Month    

8>:-BSa ' J012-103< 10-1 ou 534-573 6dR-6l2 5,V 5fr HTe-121^ 1334 15U IH4-III4 UU-llSi si, STa 11-lUj 

Three month it  8^4-8r{ 10rV-ll£- 10A-l05i . 6-5^ Bli-55e 13-13)4 151*.16 11-11)2 11-111? ‘ Or/-?nt 10)4-10^4 

One year    Sri-BJi lUi-llre 6is 65B 4^-4^ 6ra-6A 14>ft-15 ' 1718-1758 115j-l2J< ri\-i2u SiV’6^ 111.-1164 

Asian S (closing rates in Singapore): Short-term lO^u-lt^u per cant: seven days lO^u-IO11!* per cant; one month IO^t-10^ per cant, three months tO“u-H1i*. 
par * ' *  "" 
i:*rl2r, 

con;; aix-months ITV11*1 per cant: one year ll^-ll1*!. par coni. Long-term Eurodollars two years 12V 12s, oar cant; three ysars 121»-l2*, par cant: lour years 
i-l2r* per cant: five years 12V13>« per cent nominal closing rates. Short-term rates ara call for U.S. banks and Japanese yen; two days' notice. 

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE 
WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES REVIEW OF THE WEEK AMERICAN MARKETS 

i Latest 
prices 

per tonne 
. unless 
j stated 

METALS 
Aluminium.....—    

Free Markets c.l.T....—.   
. Antimony    

Free Market 99.6% ...,. 
Copper-Cash High Grade. 

3 months Do. Do....—...... 
Cosh Cathodes..  
3 months Do    

Gold Per o*-.    
Lead Cash—    
- S months-....»    
Nickel -   

Free Markets c.i.f. ib — 
Palladium per oz  
Platinum per oz~. 

. ■auiokslhrer <76 lbs).   
Silver per oz   

3 months per oz 
Tin cash - ^ ^ •..'••• 

S months   
Tungsten Ind.;-'-...'  
Wolfram <22.041b.)   
Zinc cashM    
3 months- —...» 
Producers -  

GRAINS ' - 
Barley Futures —  

jCh'ngs 
on 

weak- 

Year 
ago 

High 
• 

LOW - 

£iioo 
.61450/1470+30 

*3350/34 Bo! — 
£110X351+19 
£1116^5;+2LS ! 
£1100,5 1+62.5 i 
£1108251+10.75 
8385. . +5. ■ 
£358.75 f—0.75 I 

‘£34«.$6 {+4.5 ( 
£4596 ■ -j — 

.21716370 —. J 
;«160J» j+1.75 ^ 
839BJ25 i+fl.75 ; 

. 83131318^+1.5 • ; 
656J*9p !+I8.6B! 
669.355 I+1B.15) 
£8a23j 
£8807.6 
$83.51 

$84/88 
£715.75 

+ 94.5 
+62 
+ 5.7B 

Maize French   

WHEAT Futures--...-!..-  
Hard Winter Wheat..—  

SPICES 
Cloves - — 
Popper, white, — 

„ biaok...:  
OILS  

Coconut iPhllippInes)- 
G round nut 5%-.  
Unseed Crude  
Palm Malayan   

SEEDS 
Copra‘Philippines)   
Soyabeans (U.5.)  

OTHER COMMODITIES 
Cocoa Shipments 
Cocoa Futures July  
Coffee Futures July  
Cotton Index.-  
Dos. Coconut—.-  
Gas Oil Fut. May  
Jute UA BWC grade.... 
Rubber kilo—  
Sago Pearl  
Snwl No. 31    
Sugar (Raw.i   
Tatnaca No. 1  
Tea ’quality) klio-  

(low medi kilo  
Wodtops.64s Super.—. 

  +14.75 
£706.75 f+10.731 

f1^»50/1J^. j 

£10fiJ5u [+0.45 j 
£147.50. — 

£860 idlOO £ 1100 ' 
$1360/300 |S1BSS/SlD.j$1410/44ff 

61970/2040 $*460/6500 Is2450/62fl 
£1106.7fi:£llQ1.27£945 
£1133.5 £1116.255969.75 
£1088.5 |£UOOJ £940.5 
£1111.5 £1108.25P£957 
$437.5 i$405.75 ,8366.125 
£297 (£349.5 [£269.5 
£307.625 £348.25 (£279.25 
£4833 . £OD25.6qtc483b 
2HI/B40C i.21Bl23Sc->03«ac 
$127.00-6162^5 16146.75 
£270.40 641X^5 (3357JS 

33001320 6315|31B$2B0f300 
776.00p j67fl.70p 1561J0p 
794.60o ,694.40p !573l90p 

£8890 £8822.5 (£8370 
£8834.8 <£8837.5 £8517,5 
•883/22 (883.51 873/43 
889/91 - iSBS/90 871/75 
£438,5 16747 £630 

■E473.BB ,£71BJ26 J£640.5 
87BO- - [JIOM/IMO^Seo 

£111.20 

£146.00 

£129.SOt 1+0.40 

£5,400x 
M.lOOx 
81.80QX 

S740x 
8322 ; 

£1,892 
£1,845 
£2,078 
88.45c 
£1050 
8243.5 
85D0X 
75.5p 
6300X 
S550X 
£113xy 
£305x 
290p 
224p 
470pJdto| 

I £155,10 

1 * • 
£8,450 
81,700 
61.275 . 

j£ 123.55 £106.50 

£149.00 £145,50 

6130^50 
• 

£118.60 

Z5J500 
13,460 
12^60 

£5,200 
63,100 
91,800 

iijrao 
11,165 
6444 
9910 

61042.5 
•920 - 
£397 
9660 

11805 ' 
11334 

•685. 
6286J5 

(£2,124 
£2,031 
£2,119.5 
[89.30c 

1510 
Igip 
1*300 
■550 
1*137 
£320 
375p 
270p 

■£18,72 
£1638.5 
^1,B99.5 
86.55c 
£995 
8939.5 
5485 
75.5p 
X2BB 
8630 
£ 106.9- 
£295 
282p 
210p 

474p kiloj45.Bp kilo 

? Ur.quoted. (z) May 
ig) June, (i) July. 

- -fg) Madagascar. 5 Ghana cocos, 
(u) Sept. . (z) Aiay-JiHva. 

(x) Aprii-Mey. 

LONDON OIL 

SPOT PRICES 
| |Cfuuige 

 I Latest i-t- or — 
[UDE OU.—FOB (8 par Carrel) 

abian Light aB.35-28.45j-^O.03 " 
“an Light £3.60-27.95^1.03 
ib Heawr :..-g6,90-£6.fle| 
rth Sea 'Fortles)^9.92, 

GAS OIL FUTURES 
The gasoil market sew a narrow 

trading throughout Thursday as no un- 
willingness :-io tke new positions in 
front at the long weekend ovorcema 
more bearish sentiment and the influ- 
ence” or softer physicels. _ reports 
Premier. Mar. 

Turnover: 689 (930) lots of. 100 
tonnes. 

Yest’day’s, + or Business' 
- -Month -• does ; — Done 

     . 0,10 
rth Sea <Brent)-. r29^0-3D.0Qj^O.12 
rcanrBonnyU'hWdO.QS-dO.lOj 

lODUCTS—North We*t Europe ; 
(• per tonne) 

■mlum gasolliie-[ 274-2781 — 
j oil— —— 247-252 ] —1 
avy fuel oil.——1181-185 \ - 

GOLD MARKETS 
Gold rose $7 an ounce from 

Wednesday’s close In the London 
bullion market on Thursday to 
finish at SSS4J-38SJ. The metal 
opened at S3S4H584i and 
traded between a high of 3385t- 
3S8 and a low of S384*-3S44. The 
sharp rise was reflected in early 
>veis as the market adjusted to 
a firmer trend in U.S. markets. 
There was little follow through 
Interest however and prices 
settled to trade within a narrow 
rinse for most of the day. 

• • —i 11 °-s- ■' ■ ■ .. 
April.-—-J MTSO

18 —0.50 M0,m-aj7.3 
Stew ! 243.50 :+0^5 2«.BO-34a.O 
Juno-. 242J50 +O.M24L5B-a41J 

 Z 242.50 + 030 242J0-WTJ 
AU®. I 245-00 +0.75245.00-244.0 
Sapt 1 -247-M +0.75.247.M-246J 
Drt   249J2S l+O^i'M^JS 
NQV —l 253-BO ;+ 0.76a I^D 
Doc 1 253.25 _+0J3j — _ 

- Tgnmii '820 (SIS) Iota ol TOO 
tonoai. 

LONDON FUTURES 

surge in London 
coffee market 
4Y OUR COMMODITIES STAFF 

COFFEE PRICES climbed to 
the highest level since the end 
of January -. this week en- 
couraged. by a “bullish” esti- 
mate for the Brazilian J983/84 
harvest 

West German trader 
Bernhard ' Rothfos forecast 
Brazil's crop total at 25.7m 
bags (60 kilos each), well down 
from recent trade estimates. 

The main underlying feature 
remained the shortage of sup- 
plies available for nearby 
delivery, despite the Inter- 
national Coffee Oranisation's 
decision last week to bring for- 
ward Ira bags from the July/ 
September quota into the cur- 
rent quarter. 
. .. London futures market prices 
were trimmed back a little on 
Thursday as speculators, who 
were becoming doubtful about 

the scope for further gains, took 
their profits. But the July 
quotation still ended £66.50 up 
on the week at £2.078 a tonne. 

Cocoa values were boosted on 
Thursday, when London trader 
Woodhouse, Brake and Carey 
confirmed It had cut its esti- 
mate of Brazil's 1983/84 crop to 
l.65m bags from 2.1m last 
month. This tended to support 
trade ' expectations that the 
world crop deficit for the cur- 
rent season will exceed 100,000 
tonnes. 

Thursday's £27 rise In the 
July cocoa futures price, which 
■was also influenced by news of 
a 9.5 per cent rise in Dutch 
cocoa bean grindings in the first 
quarter and reports that Nigeria 
had sold out of main crop sup- 
plies. took the price to £1.846 a 
tonne, up £48.50 on the week. 

On the London Metal Ex- 
change (LME) base metals 
prices were generally higher. 

A. bigger-than-expected 27,175 
tonnes fall in LME copper 
stocks, announced on Monday, 
took the total to the lowest level 
since August—153,000 tonnes 
below the January peak. The 
bullish implications of this were 
temporarily offset by a 2 cents 
price cut to 74c a lb by Kenne- 
eott of the U.S. but the price 
rose later, encouraged by gold’s 
advance and the weakness of 
sterling. Cash high grade copper 
ended £19 up on the week at 
£1,101.25 a tonne. 

Lead was alone among the 
leading metals in ending down 
on the week. With physical 
buyers few and far between a 
6,075 tonnes LME stock fall 
failed to lift the market on 
Monday and though news that 
the three-week-old strike at 
Broken Hill’s mine in Australia 
boosted prices in mid-week cash 
lead still ended £0.75 down at 
£338.75 a tonne. 

The Broken Hill news also 
lifted zinc prices. With Chinese 
demand and the prospect of a 
UJS. mint buying tender next 

week lending further strength, 
cash zinc finished £14.75 up at 
£718.75 a tonne. 

After beginning on a weaker 
note following a disappointingly 
small fall in LAIE stocks alu- 
minium prices recovered 
strongly. Dealers thought the 
rise, which left the cash price 
£22 up at £974.50 a tonne, was 
encouraged by the fact that the 
market had become oversold 
during the preceding four-week 
decline. 

COPPER 
Amalgarnttied MSIBI Trading raportod 

that in-the morning cash Higher Grade 
trade -at P101.60, three months C111B, 
17.50. 16.50. 17.50. 18. 17. 16:50. 16, 
16.50. Cathodes: Cash 1101, 1100. tinea 
months £1108. Kerb: Three months 

£1116.50. 16. 15. 14. 13. 13.50. 13, 12. 
Turnover 16.226 tonnes. U.S. Producers 
74.00-78.00 cents psr pound. 

COPPER 

HlghGrde 

a.m. |+ or' pjn. - !+ or 
Official j — 'Unofficial! —t 

£ £ 

Cosh  XI01-.5 +5 — 
3 months; 1116-A +6- - — 
Settiem't /1101.5 j+4.75 - 
Cathodes 
Cash [ 1100-1 -+6.75 — 
 ttisj 

Settlem'U 1101 +7 

Alum in’m 1 I ‘ i+ or 

a.m. 1+ or. p.m. —f 
Official ; - .Unofficial! 

Spot ! 
3 monthsj 

£ ) £ • £ 1 £ 
974-B +15 
993*4 +15i — 

NICKEL 
Nickel—Three months £3555, 54, 52. 

40. Kerb: Three months £3535. 30, 25. 
20. 21. Turnover 1.146 tonnes. 

NICKEL' 1 a.m. ,'+ or' p.m. •+ or 
Official ; — 'Unofficial' —t 

Spot   
3 men the 

3460-701-12.6' - ! 
3530-40j—31 ■ - -  

GRAINS 
Burainsss done—Wheat: Msy 128.00- 

7.20, July 129.75-9.00, Sept 109.00-8.90, 
Nov 111.90-1.80, Jan 114J0 only. Mar 
117.B5-7.6S. Sales: 378 lots of 100 
terms s. Barley: May 120.00-19.50, Sept 
107.05-S.95. Nov 110.00 only, Jen 112^5 
only. Mar untraded. Sales: 2S0 lots of 
100 tonnes. 

WHEAT BARLEY 

Yesterd'ys + orYesterd's + or 
Mnth close — close ■— 

TIN 
Tin—Standard: Three months £8810. 

20. 15, 12. 10. 15. 10. 5. High Grade: 
Three months £8960. 65. 81. Kerb: 
Three months £8800, S800. 5. High 
Grade: Three months'£3955. Turnover 

2.145 tonnes: 

. ! 1 run. i-t-or! p.m, + or 
TIN ' Official |. - Unofficial. —1 

HlghGrdei £ l'*'1 £ 
cash   887080 +53.61 — 
3 months' 8860-1 j+ffl ; — 

. Settiem't.: 6380 ;+44 : — - 
1 Standard. \ ; 

Cash ' 6820-5 "f36.& — 
i month*.. 8905-10+15 i — 
Ssttlemt.] 8825 :+3B H - 
Straits EJ 629.15 , — \ — 

■ .Yast'days ( + or Business 
Month . dose | — Done 

i t per troy 
j -ounce 

ffiL ,339.50-Bfi^O' 4 J0 39O J0-88.M 
Aug.- 395.8Mfl.4fl,+4.45 - 
OeL- |402.«MS.«! +4.58,402.50 
Dae A09JD.|fljW'+4J15.1 - — 
Feb. +U7^M8JUJi+4^417J0 

Turnover. 400 (284) Jots of 100 troy 
ounce*. 

Apr. 10 
Apr. 18 

field Bullion iflae ounce) 

.A IM4V56SI« remu-zvi^l 
“I 63MlJ.SS4* (2271.271 Hr) 
ino I £385 00 (4271J841. 
S (£270,7151 . : 

field and Platinum Coins Apr. 1* 

'73DBU-3B8 r£270l*-28O^>.K{no SOV 

I3773«-370I« (ES561*-2663*) 
02^68) 

33SCL85 
MS0J25 

(£387.601) 
(£388.013) 

(£63-68) 
(£67-58) 

•IDSltlOSsJ «75-741fl) 
aeis,j|4 , .18281*^11 • ^S2M3-2661*) 
fiBOJa iBB’ . l^7Bij-2B0l*)^00 Cor-AU*t 

l00*1 • ■ 8KSS IrSrV 940fl»4-414l4(£3a81t-309) 

■ £ 

1 ~ 

LEAD 
Lead—Three months £348, 45.50, 47. 

Kechi Cash: £335.' 39,25. 39. three 
months £347. 46. 48.50. 45.251 Turn- 
over -6.100. tonnes, ' U.S. Soot 26.00- 
28.00 cents aer pound. 

SILVER 
Silver was fixed 8.55p an ounce 

hiqher lor soot delivery (n the London 
bullion market yesterday ai 656.45p. 
U.S. equivalents ol (he fixing levels 
were: spot S9J25, 'up 11.8c; ihree- 
month S3.56. up 12.1c: six-month 
59.525. up 12.4c; and 12-month 310.382. 
up 14.1c. The metal opened at 657*?- 
660‘jp (S9 32-9.35) and closed si 660- 
663o (S9.369.39). 

LME—Silver {2.000 oz contract): Cash 
656.5p (640-5p): three months 671.75p 
(654.25p). Turnover: 3 (0). 

Turnover: 98 (65) lots ol 10.000 ozs. 
Morning: Large three months 673.0. 
74.0. 74.5. 74.9. 73.5. 73.0. 72.0, 71.0. 
70.0. 70.5, 70.0. 71.0. 71.5. Small cash 
561.0. Kerb: Large three months 671.5. 

SILVER i Bullion ;+or L.M.E, +or 
per I fixing • — p.m. . —- 
troy : price ‘ 

May.. 127.30 — D.M 119.85 -0.15 
July-. 189.30 -0.45 - - 
Sept. 10B.90 —O.D6 105.95 - 
Nov- 111.80 —0.10 109.95 — 
Jon,...' 114.00 . - ; 112.95. -‘■0.D6 
Mar...' 117.80 -0.K. 115.50 . - 

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat U.S. dark 
northern spring No 1 14 par cent June 
139.7S. July 137.75. Aug 135 sellers 
transhipment east coast. Mates: U.S. 
No 3 yallaw/Franch April 147.50. first 
hall May 148.25 sailers east toast. 
Barley: English feed fob May 127 seller 
east coest. Rest unquoted. 

PIGMEAT 

INDICES- 
FINANCIAL TIMES 

Apr. lBApr.lB M'th ago Year ago 

509.56 308.12 : 304.88 . 258^56 

(Base: July 1 1952 = 100]' 

REUTERS 

Apr.19 Apr. IBM'IJI ago Year ego 

2008.7 2007,5 200B.1 j 1749,9 
(Base: September 18 1331=100) 

MOODY’S 

Apr. 18 Apr. 17 M'th ago Yearego 

1074.5 11071.9 1075,0 1 04 h3 
~iB'dse: December 31 1931=163)' 

DOW JONES 

Dow 'Aprr Apr' Month' Year 
Jones IB 17 ego ego 

Spot" 140.90 140.52 142.57.240.60 
Fut"* ;144.16,142.16 144.93 147.06 

(Base. December 31 1974 = 1001 

Unoflini 

Yesterdays Previous (Business 
Month close close j done 

p. per kilo (deadweight) 

June -.. 118.0 ; 117.9 . 11B.VH7.7 
Aug  114.4 115.0 ' 114.6-114.4 
Oct  119.4 : 119.2 119.2-119.0 
Nov ! 120.0 119.8 ; 120,0-119.7 
Feb   117.0 117.2 117.0 
April—- 116.9 117.0 ' 117.0 

Sales: 120 (100) lots or 50 carcases 
3.250 kilos. 

SUGAR 
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar 

£113.00 (SI60.00). up £1.00 a tonne 
fob April-May-June delivery. White 
sugar S173.0Q. up 51.50. 

Sales: Ho. 4 (70 (1D5i: No. 6 3.465 
(2.467j lots of 50 tonnes. 

TBIO and Lyle delivery price lor 
granulated besis sugar was GIB 75 
(same) a tone lor expon 

LEAD 
a.m. ;+ on p.m. j+ or 

Official I. - Junofflolal; —f 

.£.•£•{ £ i £- 
338.5-9 1 - | -- 

S months' 346-^6 |-.5 1 — — 
Settiom'ti 339 • -J 1 - 

Spot 'b56.45p +B.p5 656.5D *16 
3 months. 669.35 p +S.B5. 671.7&P+17.B 
B months.:684.40p -8.70. — - • • 
12months 714.40p --3-45 —   

COCOA 
Sales; 5,839 (6,692), lots of 10 

tonnes. 
ICCO Indicator priCM (U.S. cents 

per pound). Dally prices for April 19: 
116.33 (173.97): Five-day everagB for 
April 20: .114.46 (113.79). 

POTATOES 
   

Yesterdy's Previous Busines 
Month close close Done 

£ per tonne 

April... 209.60 202.60 . 210.0-304.9 
May .. 209.30 213.80 217.E-20B.il 
Nov.;... 66.00 ■ 66.20 6fi.6MG.Q0 
Feb .. 74.00 , 74.00 76.00 
April .. 86.50 j 85.BO 87.00-86.00 

No. * Yeatday's Previous Eusines* 
Con- close close done 
tract 

£ per tonne 

May.- IU.OO-SO.OQ IIZ.OO lS.OO 1ZO.00-12.00 

COCOA 

ZINC 
Zine—Cash: £7isi50. three months 

£709. 8.S0, 8. 1. 8, 0.50, 7. 7.50. 7. 
Kerb”. Three months £707. Turnover 
6.TS0 tonnes. U.S. Prime Western 
53.00-53.7S cents per pound. 

■ a.m. (+ or. pjn. +-or- 
ZlNC. Official j —. ‘Unofficial -+1 

“Yesterday's1 

! Close 
i   “i 
i£ per tonne 

1830-32 
1845-47 

/ 1838-33 
186668 

or Business 
— ' Done 

+ 24.6. 1844-25 
+ 27.0. 1857-40 
+ 25.0' 1846-29 
+ 03.0 1702-66 
+ 14.6 1770-55 
+ 1S.SI 1764-61 
+29.6:1760 

. £ £ £ ; £ 
Cash - 718.5-9 1-2.76 - 
3months( 706.5-7 '—.5 —   
Settlem'S 719 — B-8 — . ■— 

May,  
July  
Sept..—• 
Deo.     
March.,   1755-57 
May.... I 1750 60 
 1760-B0 

COFFEE 
Seles: 2.B9S (5,171) lots of 5 tonnea. 
ICO Indicator prices (U.S- oenta per 

pound] fob April IB: Comp, daily 1979 
144.47 (144.28): 15-day averaoo 144.00 
(143.84). 

ALUMINIUM 
Aluminium — Three months £988, 

S&BOJ*. 89, 90. 91. 90. 88. -8* 90. 
81, 31 91.50, 32. 93. 94. Korb: Threa 
month* £993, 92.50. 92. 91. - 'Turnover 
17.375 tonnes. 

COFFEE Yeeterd'yaj 
Close 

4- or j Business 
— Done 

May—-— B0B3-BS 
£077-7® 

+ 0.6:2101-06 
_ 8.0:2086-70 
- 6.612059-44 
- 2.92040-50 

11929-31 
+ 7.011890-79 

Sapt.-.  
DOCUI.M—— 
January— 
March —— 
May^.^— 

12061-53 
2036-37- 
1994-96 
1926-29 
1689-90 

Sales-. 1,138 (750) leu of 40 tonnea. 

RUBBER 
The London physical marker opened 

steadier, attracted no follow-through 
interest through-out the day and closed 
quiet and easier, reports Lewis and 
Peat. The Kuala Lumpur May fob 
price* for RSS No 1 was 246.5 (247.5) 
cents a kg end for SMR 20 was 225.0 
[seme}. 

Sales: 56 (97) iota of 16 tonnea, 
0 (0) leu of S tonne*. 

Physical closing prices (buyers): 
Spot 75,50p (same): May 80.60p 
(SO.OOp): June fiO.OOp (same). 

No. l Yeetordy'a Previous • Business 
R-SJS. > - close . close Done 

No. 6 Contract s per tonne 
May ■ 155.40-6 J.BO 161,CO-61.40.165.60-61,60 
AUfl.. . 17fi.GO-77.DO 174.60-75.00'177.40-74.50 
ODt 1W.W-M.10 166.80-66^0 166.40-66.00 
Dec i94.20-94.40' 192.80-65.20 195.00-31.90 
Mar ,215.40-15.60 213.DD-13.S01:15.6013.D0 
May |C21.60-22.40 210.40-20^0 221.90 
Aug .251._00-5i.0!l1^® .60-50.40, _ 

International Sugar Agreement—fU.S. 
cents per pound fob and stowed 
Caribbean ports). FMtea. for April 18: 
Daily price 5.83 (5.981; 15-day average 
6,14 (6.18). 

May......(740-776 
June,—.1747.760 
Jly-So pti776-779 
0etDcraBQ9-81O 
Jan Mch531-052 
Apt-Jne S52-C55 
jfy-sepue6&-877 
0ct-Dcoi9Bl-900 

£ per tonne 

706-776 
$14-810 
£34-831 

Bowater plan passed 
At the EGM of Bowaier Cor- 

poration a resolution was passed 
approving the issue in the U.S. 
of common stock of Bowater ID* 
corpora ted and approving the 
demerger of that company in 
principle. Votes given by proxy 
on the resolution were 40,678,831 
is -favour and 11,016 against- 

The final results of the righrs 
issue will be announced on Tues- 
day, but the indications are that 
it has been a “resounding suc- 
cess." 

HEW YORK. April 19 

Gold and silver values retraced from 
Wednesday's sharp gams as the weak- 
ness to currencies and hnanctais 
encouraged profit-is king and renewed 
interest, report Heir-old Commodities. 
Copper posted modest lasses in sym- 
pathy wuh precious metels while 
aluminium was steady on a lack of 
fresh news and reports of bettar off- 
take. Sugar was under pressure as 
good availability of cash encouraged 
long liquidation. Cocoa attracted 
speculative buying interest on an up- 
ward revision in the crop deficii for 
1933-B4 but origin selling prompted 
long liquidation toward the closi- 

NEW YORK 
ALUMINIUM 40.000 Ib. cents/1b 

April 
Close High Low Prev 
65.40 —* 65 30 

May 65 60 65.70 65 30 65 50 
June 66.15 — — 65.75 
July 66.70 66.90 66.50 66.55 
Sept 67.80 — 67-70 
Dec 69.45 6925 
Jan 70.00 — 69.90 
March 71.10 ON 71.00 
Mey 72.20 — —- 72.10 
July 73.30 — — 73.20 
COCOA 10 tonnes, S/tonnee 

Merch 2421 2440 2421 2440 
May 2445 — 2452 
July 2440 — — 2450 

COFFEE “C" 37,000 Ib, cents/lb 

Close High Low Prev 
May 153.90 154.23 153.22 153.22 
July 147.13 147.24 145.75 145 41 
Sept 144.05 144 15 143.00 142 75 
Dec 140.65 141 00 140.00 140 07 
March 138.55 138.48 137.76 137 83 
May 136.00 136.90 136.00 135 05 
July 134.76 135 00 134.76 134.13 
Sapt 133.50 133.50 133.50 133.05 

COPPER 25.000 Ib. cents/lb 

Close High Low Prev 
April 69.45 —~ — 69 90 
May 69.65 70.10 63.60 70.10 
June 70.35 70.80 
July 71.05 71.55 71.00 71.55 
Sept 72.45 72 95 72.35 72.95 
Dec 74.45 74.90 74.45 74.95 
Jan 75.10 75.30 75.30 75 60 
March 76 45 77.00 76.50 76 65 
Mev 77 80 79.25 77.95 78.30 
July 79.15 — — 78 65 

COTTON 50.000 Ib. cents/lb 

Clou High Low Prev 
May 79.15 79 15 78.79 78.63 
July 79.20 79 ?4 78.75 7RG5 
Oct 75.80 76 25 76 00 75 96 
Dec 74 20 74 27 74.00 73 B5 
March 75.40 _   75 10 
May 76 20 _ — 75 85 
July 76.40 — — 76.05 
Oct 75.80 — — 75 50 

CRUDE OIL fLIGHT) 
42.000 U-S pell one. S/barrel 

Close High Low Prev 
June 30.52 30.55 30.48 30.50 
July 30.46 30.48 30.43 30.44 
Ann 30.40 30.42 30.38 30 38 
Sept 30.39 30.39 30.39 30.37 
Oct 30.36 30-36 30.36 30 35 
Nov 30.33 30.33 30.32 30 32 
Dec 30.32 30.31 30 31 30.3n 
Jen 30 32 30 33 30.31 30 30 
Feb 30-32 30.33 3031 30 20 
GOLD 100 tray oz. S/troy at 

Close H.gh Low Prev 
Anrll 3M 3 385 5 383 5 3»7 4 
May 3HS 2 —    388.4 
June ■«W q 300 1 3n7 n 397 0 
Auq 395 7 .344 8 36? g .■MW.8 
fie x flivt a are; n cm n 40C 2 
flee 4ing 4lt ■; 4W R 413 R 
Feb 419.1 a-w 5 414 0 47i g 
Abril 417? 47R 2 473 5 diq 9 
June avq.n 435 0 436.0 4.3S A 

Ann 444 9 — 447.2 
Oct 464 1 —   458.0 
Dec 4S3.4 —   485 1 
Feh 472.7 472 6 472 G 474 4 
HEATtNR Oil «.000 U.S. gallons. 

ccnts/U.S- gallons 

Close High Low Prey 
May 81.20 81-30 80.50 BO. IS 
June 78.35 78.4n 78.00 77 95 
July 78 05 7S 15 77 85 77 70 
Aug 78.96 78.00 78.60 79 F6 
B«Pt 79.95 now 79. FO 79 60 
Ocf anno 81 10 81 00 80« 
Nov S1.8Q 82 00 81.95 81 50 
Dec 83 15 — —* 82J5 
Feb 84 50 — — 64.00 

ORANGE JUICE 15,000 ib, c«nts/lb 

Close High Low Prev 
Mey 178 no 17fl.fi5 176 W 177 05 
July 176.9*1 17? 40 175.20 174 pq 
Seat 175.50 17B no 174 10 174 65 
Nov 174.00 174 5(1 172.25 172 60 
Jen * 172.60 173 00 i77.nn m 60 
Match 177.26 173 no 177 25 171 /« 
May 177.25 172.25 172.05 170 611 
Snpt 172.0 — —0 170 50 

PLATINUM 50 troy o*. S/troy <re 

April 
Close 
400.4 

High 
400.0 

Low 
398 0 

Prev 
401 1 

Mey 410.0 — — — 
June 406.4 410-5 410.5 407.1 
July 409.4 411.0 406.5 410.1 

417.6 419.0 414.5 418.1 
425.8 457 5 455 1 456.1 
434.1 435 0 432.0 434.2 

July 442-6 — — 442.4 

Coffee remained firm on the lack of 
trade selling as reports of tightness in 
nearby supplies continued to circulate. 
A decline in we rehouse stocks contri- 
buted to a firm tone In cotton values. 
Heating oil pncea advanced on short- 
covering ehoad of a long weekond and 
an ruing aoprahension about further 
intensification of the Wan-lraq confl.ct. 
Mate* traded higher air day with both 
oid and new crop months nearing 
earlier contract highs- Wheat also 
finished hioher on adverse weather 
forecasts, threatening below freeripg 
remoeraturas lor next week. Soya- 
beans closed mixed with new crop 
monihs under a litrla pressure while 
nearby positions found leen support 

SILVER 5.000 troy oz. cents/troy oz 

Clom High Low Prev 
May 2517 25Z0 2465 2ttB 
July 2535 2540 2495 2518 
Sapt 2540 2540 2495 2523 
Dec 2450 2459 2420 2457 

Close High Low Prev 
April 932.0   943.0 
May 934.D 941.5 928.0 B44.D 
June 942.8 944 0 943.0 952.8 
July 951.7 959.9 947 0 961.4 
Sept 969 4 970 0 969.0 979.0 
Dec 996.7 1004.0 994 0 1C06-0 
Jan 1006.1 — — 1015.4 
March 107.5.3 1033.0 1027.0 1034.4 
May 1045 5 -PW 1054.4 
July 1066.7 10750 1074.0 1075.4 

SUGAR WORLD "11" 
112;000 Ib. cents/lb 

Close High Low Prev 
May 5 91 6.07 5.91 6.05 
July 6.48 6.62 645 6.60 
Sept 6 95 705 6.94 7.ca 
Oct 7 17 728 7.15 7.28 
Jen 7 35 7.96 7 90 7.99 
March S 38 R 50 8.37 8 51 
Mav 8 78 883 R 74 883 
July 9 1? 917 9 10 9.19 
Ssw 9 45 3.50 9-50 ■9.51 

CHICAGO 

LIVE cam.; eO.ObO lb. eenta/lb 

Close Low Prev 
April 71 an 71 40 70 90 71 25 
June 66 85 67.65 66.62 67.22 

64 m 94 80 63.56 63.67 
Oet 62 80 63 37 F2.50 62 50 

63 8? 64.35 63.47 63 67 
Fob 63 90 64.20 63.50 63. BO 

LIVE HOG* »ToOO lb. cents/lb 

Close High Low Prev 
Sf n 50 45 49 70 49.97 
sfi no W.3fi 55.75 56.00 
LQ it 5« an 57 85 58.25 
PR 70 5R 41 57 95 58.27 

Oct pn an 55 5t> 56.16 WS.27 

55 77 5fl.nn 56 70 55.42 

Feh R4 50 54 96 54.77 54.FS 
April 51.52 52.00 51.40 51 JO 

June 53.30 53.40 53.25 53.30 

WAIZF o.rwi bu min. 
rentWSG i^-hnehel 

Close Hiqh Low Prev 
357 4 357.6 354 4 354 4 
355.4 356.6 353.2 353.2 
77B.2 ■»7« a. 322 fi 322.0 

rw 7nq n 305 0 301.4 701 R 
717 (J 717 fi ?in -» sm B 

Me” 31e e tin s 3150 314.0 

PORK gci • IEB 70 non Ib. r-nt*/lb 

C'WSR Hinh lO<» Prev 
C7 Etd 77 46 66 B7 12 

J«'v 44 rK 6R an P7 35 67 87 

Bfi 4S fi7 15 66 70 66 42 
TJ on 7* 74 66 74 B2 

74 40 7a an 74 nn 74.20 
■7C "ft; 7C m 76.50 
“1C “7^ 74 75 74 nn 75 55 

Aim pn Ti nr* 73 30 73.60 

jei-ivrncA-,*- B niv> bu min. 

c«n*= '50 n,-h,n1i -1 

Close Hiqh Low P-*v 
-i«*n A TQK A 777 4 7°n 4 

-i w? a 7RO n 113 4 

-^»-7 r, -wo n ■709 A 735 6 

R*nt 7«n ? 757 n 740 n 767.0 

-AH ■> -r?i n Tn n 713 4 
I-»T n -n- n 770 n 77T.fi 

1/’ Jf 707 d 7^n n 744 0 
-Kn n 762 n 750.0 75? 0 

Julv 758 0 — 757 0 

finY*BEaiv MEAL TOO tone. S/ton 

Close Hiqh Low Prev 
193 2 197.5 192.4 193 7 

Julv ioa 1 198.6 197 5 138.9 
194.5 200.2 199.0 200.3 

19R.0 199.5 197.R 200. n 
1R3.F 144.0 142.7 144.3 
195.9 19B.5 195 0 iSfl.S 
197.5 79R 5 197.0 198 0 

M»*rfl wl 3 202.0 200.5 202.0 
Mav 205.0 — — 204.0 

gnYABEAN OIL Gnnoo Ib. eentt/fb 

Close Hlph Low Prev 
Ti.43 71 47 31 HR 31.20 

julv 71 46 71 4fl 71.05 31.17 
nn 47 in t» 70 15 30.17 
?n » 2q.7fl Jfl.90 
77 sn 37 54- 27.3n 77.33 
2fi 2n 3B nn 76 re 25.17 
35 45 36 nn 75.R5 25.85 

March 25.75 2fi 00 25.75 25 75 

lame « r 5 nnn hu rain. 
emte/60 Ih-bushel 

Close High Low Prev 
Mav y»T .n 372 Q 767.2 368.0 
July 354.2 354,8 350.0 350.6 
Sept 353.4 353.4 3504 351.2 
DMC SB7fl n«t.o e 3S5.4 
March 777 n 373 A 375.ft 375.4 
May 381,0 381.0 380 0 379.0 

SPOT PRICES—Chicago loose 
28 PQ (earn*! cem per pound. 
Yorli rin ‘*80.0-87.0 f579 0-85 0) 
oer pound. 

lard 
New 

cent* 



Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE 
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MARKET REPORT 

Miners’ dispute and U.S. market trends make for 
m v <« • •— • closing uoalteawd .at' WX 

uncertam pre-holiday session ss* 
Dealings lions Dealings Day ^ «/ publication <3 ^snos 
Apr 9 Apr 26 Apr27 May 8 
Apr 30 May 10 May u May Zl trast. Discount Houses attracted 
May 14 May 31 Juno l June 11 revived support on hopes of 

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK. IWDRJE^ 

• " New-time " daeling® may aka 
plan from 9-30 am two business days 
urtitr. 

An uncertain atmosphere 
bun? over London markets 
throughout the last session 
before the long weekend holt- 

further mergers within the 
sector. Union Discount im- 
proved 7 to 750p, Jesse! Toynbee 

5 to 107p and Smith St Aubyn 
3 to 6Sp. 

Insurances presented a dull 

day. Too many imponderables picture. Small selling and lack 
concerning domestic and trans- 
atlantic situations faced in- 
vestors and business wound 
down further awaiting possible 
developments. Leading shares 

were only slightly easier ini Dally 
but Thursday's moves in the 

of support clipped 5 from 
General Accident, at 460p, and a 

similar amount from Royals, at 
575p. Phoenix fell 10 to 460p 
and Son Alliance lost 4 to £14$. 
Commercial Union slipped 2 to 
215p despite a mildly bullish 

miners' dispute—NUM delegates circular from brokers Laurie 
have called for a national strike 
without holding a national ballot 
—exerted fresh downward 
pressure. 

With the dockers' leaders 
later threatening a total stop- 
page if members were suspended 
without pay for blacking the 
movement of coal, the miners' 

mat strike Milibank. Among Life issues, 
>nal ballot Legal and General lost 10 at 
downward 455p, the chairman's annual 

statement making no apparent 

' leaders impression, 
ota! stop- In first-time dealings. Biotech- 
suspended no logy Investments opened at 
eking the £11 and settled at £10 compared 
ie miners' with the offer price of £9.15. 

situation seemed to be e seal at- Plantation and General Invest- 
ing faster than previously en- ments, whose principle busi- 

9 closing uoalteared .ai WOp, Falls 
of 5 were common, .to LASMOr 

VX|( 111 328p. and TriwntroL 203p,Shell 

settled 3 off at! GUp toTtowipg 
publication d ttte amaoal report, 

the rood animal results before Ultramar were A vulnerable 
clMtoB a net 4 up at 110p. market tfcroesJKwt the season 
n>nt9T /Tiimiftnl Added a. oouble *’ mid ended.the day 17.che«f)er at jpfaotax (London) added a couple 
of pence to 6&p on the second* 
■half return to profitability. 

BL advanced 5 more to 69p. 

673p. ■■■ - . - 

Irish tUsues madeearly pro- 
gress but fafied to attract follow- 
through support -and closed, with 

albeit in a restricted market, on 
further consideration ^of toe ^ OIL a strommarket in 

re$1CiiMS1,^S[BnS^taSr SS recent-days, gave upT to l*fe>, and revived prospects of the 
float-off of toe more profitable arrer *«*h 
divisions such as Jaguar and. ftnlrk tram brmrad 

Unipart. In contrast, York ff™ S**"™*1 

Trailer encountered revived sell- ' A strong ehowizjg by toe 
ing hi the wake of the annnal bulbon price in overnight UJS.' 

Government Secv —j 

Fixed InWert-—— “*SJ| 
industrial Ord. eB0J>\ 

; CtaJd kHna*.———■ °83^ 

Oid. Dlv. Yield—- ,4:Mi 

Earning*, VW-JIflVfW **a7[ 

WE Ratio {nett W»-| -.**-*'1| 

Total bafsabw lfisW a8»*?7i 
Equity turnover ■Cm. — . j 

Equity bargains j — -j 

EUares traded (mil— . . [ 

.eijeti' esjceji esjoei 80431 D&es. 

,8fcSll 86JPI S6.4Z! 
088^ fflOJBi. AWS, 806.8, - 8884 

679A era.^ --elks 6734 -6704 
4^ai «f-4' 

«jni' Mi) 

■ 12Jlj JU8L2ll ,18-Ilj UJB! ‘.BLMj. 

31.026' 2S,BS4i 24,806)24,606; 28,018- 
880.12)808J8! 883j6l| 32OJ07j 305.51]; 

17485; 21,175^85414' 20,08AaOJtt5[ 

I40jjj 1S84 1644; 1774;; IB7^- 

'0444.:' 

.682.0 

£484;. 

“;4*aov 
u.i»: 

23458-' 
3Q8jtii': 

284ui; 

iss)?- 

results and shed 2 more to 32p. 
Dunlop hardened the turn to 4ip 

markets spilled over trrto -London 
oh Thursday aid ; encouraged 

visaged. Laier in the afternoon, nesses consist of a tea plantation 6^P. wtale Marts ana *peawr 
news of a U.S. Gross National in Malawi rad the Telfos en- shed 3 at 344p. Hw»* 
Product figure for the first gineering business in the UK. due to announce preliminary 

623p. while Marks and Spencer Foods, Associated British Foods 
shed 3 at 244p. Bouse of Fraser, eased 4 to 170p and S. and W. 

for the 

after the preliminary results, modest gains throughout South 
British Gar Auction wests quoted African Golds. The Gold Mines 
ll3j> ex-therights issue; the new index rose &8-to 6833—a rise of 

ail-paid Aares opened at. 13p 9.7-0fver the weefc - • “ 
prenrium. and dosed at 15p pre- BuIKon rfvanced to ;?390_ at | 
nnum. one-paint in New Yoafc on wed? 

publishers again featured 5^®^ *w«ing-Mjdo8efl at 
Webster* which continued to 33S5. ail mace hi London, a wt 
shrug aside last Tuesdaj-s gmn.of 87 ••; • 
righte issue in favour of excel- The best perfonna^fa Golg 
lent annual results and rose 10 came from *e nanes raporti^ 
to record a! three-day advance of qoortwty proffts. °f jJP?51 * “ 
33 to 140p. Fre* demand was dends* In 

fur william Goliinis un -ERGO were a firm market and 
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quarter of 8.3 per cent, com- opened at 263p and moved up to 
pared with “ ftaSh " estimates of 275p. Among other recently- 
7.2 per cent, added to the issued equities. The Body Shop 
market’s indecision. International drew fresh support 

results next Thursday, eased a 

uarea W.LU eou.ni.ies tn -.-K- Among other recently- couple of pence to 252p. By way England shed a penny 
7.2 per cent, added to the issued equities. The Body Shop of contrast, secondary counters following the poor annual 
market's indecision. International drew fresh support again displayed somenoteworthy results. 

Thus, the second week of the and in a restricted market rose bright spots. Fortmim and _ p, n 

current extended trading 20 to 195p—a premium of lOOp Mason -were marked 4$ points Metal L-lOSUTeS Up 

Berisford softened a couple of evident for William Collins. Up ERGO were a firm market and 
pence to 18B£ Elsewhere J E. StoT“2?3sJS ^ed 

—i—J ♦- •»1»- ^ — mines to report good-quarterly 
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England shed a penny to 23p ^ ugh^rat 495p. 
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Aceount ended on a decidedly over the placing price of 95p. W^er to E! following the near- ^ Miscellaneous Industrial 

A firm market <m Wednesday, results todnded 
Ocean Transport made further Kand 0*B!22}Uateji r3 

progress and touched 136p god at
T T12p Leshe and 

reflecting Press-inspired talk of Mwierale; 
a pending offer, from . European "SKW 

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS 
Account enaeu on a oecioeoiy ^ ~    rr. Toe Miscellaneous xnausmai « uu».«wu.u»«p,»u ——T..~* nnrlobeest 
less cheerful note than the pre- Petranol continued to attract tabled full-year Pr^ts, wfole leaders ^ded on a subdued Ferries, hut the latter’s denial a. 
vious leg. The FT Industrial buyers on exploration hopes and BentaUs, annual results ex- ith qUOtations drifting of any interest m Ocean left the * to a »«. 
Ordinal share index closed touched 325p prior to closing a ^cfod next Tuesday closg|4 up ™r m tte^sew»of ctaSonly 2 dearer cm balance ^ 
down S.S at 880.0 and this week net 20 higher at 31 Sp; the com- at 53p DIY group A. G. Stanley Bmngmr ran back 5 to 330pnnd at 132p. Elsewiiere in Shippings. 
has given up over 15 points of pany has signed an agreement hardened 4 to 4ip on second 4 t0 28S0, while falls of a Walter Ronciman firmed 8 to a boll^i mrcularftmn a leaains 
the previous week’s 30-point rise, with Neuve Operating Company ™0“J?hts about the preliminary few pence were marked against 114p after an hwesfiment recoin- mo 
The FT-Actuaries .All-share of Texas for the development of results, out disappointment with 3^, and Boots/168p. mendation; the annual results Ixnrfon Ftoarm^s ^iowea 
index shed 05 per cent to 523.65 a farm-out in Jones County. o«er from Maxmilhan left Elsewhere, a revival of specula- are scheduled for May 15.  
The FT-Actuaries All-share of Texas for the development of results, out disappom- 
index shed 05 per cent to 523.65 a farm-out in Jones County, the offer from Maxi 
on Thursday. Texas. Arthur Henrlqnes 9 cheaper at 

Very few leading industrials In demand on Wednesday 39p. Weorwril attn 
encountered selling in any following MIC's excellent buyers and closed 7 
volume except for those recently annual results, leading Building 127p. while Martin 
strong on trading results. Material issues failed to attract agent provided a la 
Uawker Slddeley were a case in further support and drifted back improvins 13 to 16SD. 

point hut lost only a relatively on light offerings. KMC. at 462p. Leading Electrical1 

!Xas. «riuiir nennques ^ Luerfpt-i ai ^ hiivinff If ft Metal rimairM AmfWWr Textiles ' Dura BDD oowp- w»u xre™ 
In demand on Wednesday 3&p. Wearwell attracted fresh £ £ tfe Jood at 190p spurtedl65 to 280p on hopes of general SSce to 
Uowing SMC’s excellent jH?ers and closed 1 dearer at jetton prompted arise of 7 to a “sheU” operation in the wake edging op a «^le<?£^ceto 
inual results, leading Building 127p, while Martin The News- in Securiguard. Teye of the 225p per share cadi offer 585p on overseas . buying In_ 

6S5p. Gold Fields moved against 

the general trend, however. 

annual results, leading Building 127p, while Martin The News- 
Material issues failed to attract agent provided a late feature. 

Securiguard. Teye of the 225p per share cash offer WP « 

to the increased from Corporate Financial Ser- terest. 
152 p in Securiguard. Teye of the '£*s>x 
responded to the increased from Carp 
annual dividend and profits with vices, 
a gain of 4 at 94p. MCD hard- Japanese point but lost only a relatively on light offerings. RMC. at 462p. Leading Electricals followed a gain of 4 at 94p.~ MCD hard- Japanese orientated issues 3 to-o*p a^pi^ 

small part of the previous two- lost a few pence of Wednesday's the general downturn, Plessey ened a couple of .pence to 73p fared worse among generally. March quarterly 
day upsurge. Secondary equities gain of 24, while Blue Circle easing 5 to 232p and GEC 3 to following a broker’s circular but easier Investment Trusts. Flem- Mstralaans enoen 

Coronation Syndicate' gave up 
2 to -64p despite the encour^tng 

were generally neglected, hut cheapened 5 to 412p and BPB _..r.  .    n... nr._. ^,,r, 1IIT. „„ „r   _..r,  „Trmnariv 
the odd situation issue res- Industries eased 4 to 32Sp. In meats elsewhere in the sector, interim figures and gave up 3 to Japan, 152p, gave iip 14 and II Industries were *£*“*": Z 
ponded to sporadic speculative contrasL AMEC, which also A rcoelectric responded afresh to 55p. polymark fell to 14p on respectively, while smaller falls strong marxetana . 
interest. reported good preliminary the increased dividend and the annual loss, while reduced were noted in Baillle Gifford 3T5p m respopM _ 

Weakening U.S. bond values results on Wednesday, drew annual profits, rising 3 to 28p. interim profits left Fitxwilton 3 Japan, 268p, and for G.T. Japan, demand to overm|ntsyaney 
-beset the market in Government fresh support and rose 8 for a Favourable Press mention left cheaper at 40p. after 39p 151p. In Financials, details of MelboiiOTe^^marx^^vwjMu 

„ B w w rouowmg a DroKers circular, out easier __ - R™, note. 
177p. Among scattered move- si Group came on offer after the ing Japanese, 475p, and Crescent ened week ona 
monte olcnurhorn in t-hu eontnr   n a. Tanin 1*59n miro 11m 14 nnH 11 IndUilTMCS WGT6 A pftlHiVMf"1 J 

ponded to sporadic speculative contrasL 
interest. reported 

AMEC, 
good 

which also 
preliminary 

Percentage changes ; -since 
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Discount Houses  — +2KBI 
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0«cs Equipment     +2SJ6- 
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Contracting, Construction +13.68 
Other industrial -Materials.,...o' +13.65 
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500 Share Index   +U^Tt 
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securities. Conventional and twoday gain of 15 to 240p, after Amstrad 2 dearer at 124p, hut stectley in contrasL encoun- the deal between National West- 
index-linked stocks fell as 242p. Elsewhere, Whatlings put disappointing preliminary tered further buying interest at minster and Bisgood BiAop 
holders became nervous again on 4 to 83p following news that figures prompted a fall of a 272p up 5 Cosalt, helped bv ddrected fredi support at fellow 
about the American financial Marchwiel had acquired Epi- couple of pence to 18p in Audio option demand, improved 3 to stockjobbers Smith Brothers, 
markets. Bear covering reduced cure’s 15.6 per cent stake in the Fidelity. 6»n. Comment on the annual which closed 7 dearer at lOSp. 

151p. In Financials, details of Melbourne^ TjnWkwi 
the deal between National West- fol lowed-tim^^^ Lo^??-^ 

minster and Bisgood Bishop 
ddrected fresh support at fellow improved 

markets 

markets. Bear covering reduced cure’s 15.6 per cent stake in the 
the losses in Gilts at one stage company. Benford Concrete 0n«» flpain viawker qfrideiev 
but when the U.S. bond market Machinery lost 5 to 67p follow- darned most Stention in the 
headed lower again on Thursday, ing the disappointing annual EnSSrins Sctor^ reacttoB 
quotations eased back again, results. afnsh to 453o and 'rallvine to 
Index-linked issues closed with Firm recently following toe 2i.lina af4BBn-gthis 

dellty. 6&p. Comment on the annual which closed 7 dearer at lOSp. 

Once again, Hawker Slddeley results left Brook Street Bureau A., , 
aimed most attention in toe a couple of pence lower at 70p. S3X0H Ull 3QV3UCC 
lgineering sector, reacting but Bodycote International c„nniiin, 
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Index-linked issues closed with Firm recently following the 
falls ranging to 3. while conven- chairman's encouraging AGM 
tional short-dated stocks ended statement, ICI drifted back on 

tmgmeermg sector, reacting nut nooycore lmernauonai Sec0nd-ltoe issues * provided 
afresh to 453p and rallying to closed 3 firmer at 77-p following - .hi^ne,^ in oils. Saxon 
462p before settling at 455p; this toe increased dividend and ou 23 to a year’s high 

a maximum of A down. 

Banks drift lower 
Mured fund raising fears con- 

462p before settling at 455p; this the increased dividend and 
represents a fall of 11 on the higher profits. Still awaiting 
day. but a rise of 37 since Tues- news of the bid approach. Water- 

fmir-day average to 2,989. A~ 

llvely two^wav bumness deve- 
loned- rn GEC which attracted 

503 calls. 332 to.the April-ISO's, 
and 379 puts. ICI puts were.also 
in demand, recording .774-con- 
tracts with 630 done to-the July 

Fin* Last. Last ..1 Jfpr 
Deal-' Deal' Declarer Settle, 
logs. - ings tion ment 

Apr 16 Apr 27 July 26 Aug 23 
May: 8 May 18 Aug 9 Aug 20J 

May 21 June 8 - Aug 30- Sept 10 

For rate indications, see end of 

. STup^ InJormufioi^ ^erTTice 

' . Mimer was' .given tor. toe^’ call 
of Bcnord, I- & J. Hyman; Cosalt 
AsptoalL . Petranol,- Strong. and 

day. but a rise of 37 since Tues- news of the bid approach. Water- ^‘^tioT^ «idSp«mia- 

^ da>Js preliminary figures. Ocher ford eased to 41p before settling Hre buying J^ekSn Explore^ 
JST * JS5PJ l«<SerS al» ravo ground- TI .peony off. onfcil.nc, « 42p: 2” HSd 8TS: 

of 3SSp Stimulated by North Sea 550-5, vriuch doubled in price to 
exploration hopes and specula- iQp. 

drifted t0 ft*'311 6 cheaper 
1£L^r,SSSSal 5 ^ 248p. while Vickers gave up 5 

  . . ... disposal, slipped 3 to 440p, but 

Snr r nr?l^ retained a four-day gain of 50. 
SS.r*iS mfi-l dtr!rii^ Rentokll put on 6 to 136p on drifted lower in quiet trading. <.i*pn.Ki« mmnf™ hnvinc uhiio 

leaoers aiso gave grouna. u a penny on on woianre ai ^sp. - advanced 8 to 75p: the pom: 
drifted off to finish 6 cheaper Christies International, a good ar.nuaJ results were offset by toe 
at 248p. while Vickers gave up 5 market of late, ran back 10 to nnnftnrxarinir cffttAmmlf 
at 159p and GKN eased 4 at 395u. 
195p. Among smaller-priced The 

encouraging statemeuL '• - 
Leading domestic oils lacked 

1 ,, f rro_ LUUUU> vuviuc. nunc 

Ss2fjj fsiU^nf **7 1^ipfNat 0,d talceover favourite James 

Lore f inwit Dalstead revived and gained the West lost o more at _640p. Lloyds +rt gn„ & 

Rentokll nut M 6 to 136n on iWp-* AB?ong smauer-pneeu Tbe Leisure sector displayed confidence and -generallv drifted 

sizeable countoy burine.^Ue ^1°??,a,Ty
e ^fU^' several noteworthy^ movements, in quiet trading BP djpoed to sizeable country buying, while r„ii 7T SL wwm. nmwwuiy mowwiia. ID quiet trading. arpoeu 10 

old takeover f.vourite J.m« JSJSld tall! 0? S. SWfe u «*P *«*« ^W«g to SOSp »4 

gave up 7 at 61$p. but Midland, 
a shade easier at one stage, 
picked up to close without 
alteration at 378p. Bank of Scot- 
land. which announced a £40m 
plus rights issue on Wednesday, 
eased 5 afresh to 650p. In con- 
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same amount to 80p. interest prompted a rise of 3 to possible sale of its major asset 

Stores anietlv mixed 399 CamfOTd- " the Old Swan Hotel Harrogate, enurta i£tueuy uuxca Rowntree Mackintosh con- Pavilion Leisure rose 6 to 31p 

Leading Stores again lacked tioued to trade briskly on take- on revived takeover hopes, while 
impetus and finished a generally over speculation and closed a late speculative demand lifted 
disappointing week on a dull net 4 M?her at 290p—a four-day Anglia TV " A ” 8 to 196p. Gram- British Funds ...... 
note. Gussies “ A " fell 10 to gain of 30. Among other leading pian TV “ A" touched 114p on * 

increased half-year loss, on toe 10 for a two-day gain of 16 to 
other hand, scattered buying 62p on speculation about toe 
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.87 . 24-.|Cam.Veirture1MW,rts 
177 7-7Q ^Denmans Electrical 
'41. 58. Eng. & Urfl T*t- War.. 
80S IBS Jnret Leisure Corp. £l 
147 138 •jW’ormdsMgn.SOp.t.^. 

2? iFlodgelirvg Japan 1c.. ,25 23 [ Do. Warrant*-—... 
,90 00- '^HayefockEuropalGp 
il*. . W $Horne (Robert) 20p. 
109 , 78 | Do. toV 'A' 80p.— 

: 102-1 
(£10 ...... 
Il96 +M 
188 
,105   
r si — 
'loo -a 
48 •— 

135 — 
29 -H 

ilia ~z ■ 
133 

I 17    
175 — 
38 ...... 

80S +2 
145 +2 

I 81 re-1 ■ 
84-1 

'88 
116  
109 — 

FGlOcj — 

b5.0 IS 
U1.W2.6 

W 

st.-.: 
r-ika.o . i 
a.ani.B- .. 
o.«bt.i 

7i8 2.1 
S2.8 8.3 

' u6.o| a.i 
bfld5.8|52.f 

bcJ.6 2.4 
l&AC 3.3 
U8.46 5.3 

.:—lbs 0,85(2^ 
—J.bdllXI 4y 

 R1J) - 
.— bgiJO 3.7 

l—» uSJ 8.3 
+29 — — 
-- : 4.0 3.1 
 bgl.64 55 
 bgl.4 3J 

+1 uO.7 5.3 
~1B £0.60c — 
-10 68.00c — 
-7 bg3.o| 2S 
—- bgl.26,'1.8 
,—-Lbfll.618.0 
-—lg3.7ri a.a 

. *6 . bgS.S . 2.1 

D.7 18.9 

&}l 
31C 20 J *■ 

4^1l!3 
5.8112.8 

8.6 20.0.-- 
3.oJl4,0 
3i{1B.l r‘ 
3.412.6 . ,7 
0.7|4fi.4 . .. 

5i|rii 
|4.0]BJ8L- 

i.o^a.6 

i:?!=, 
1^826.5 — 
6.811.8 
1.83 k9 -i 
lj!«0.4 -■ 
8.0.29.1 

FIXED INTEREST STOCK? 

tame «a in 

'SVit 
...<“■ HIgb 

B i 
90.7141 

§05711); 

Z* - 
oat  

ACTIVE STOCKS 
Above average activity wee noted In the following Mocks Thursday 

ren " CtMrm 7*Cnv.,Une. Lr»; 1BB7/20U 18pm ■ 

% as MS S3: 

??7o[ ^7#iTR (^ of London l tijptrben. 2014’!! 3.1 

i? 

777M 
I 24521 
j575-47 
126563 

' 514JB 
31946 
S79JW 

‘ 524JS 

Stock 
Artec  - 
Bowarar    
Bnt. Printing   
Dura Mill .—   
Hawker SrdrMey -. 
ID  -  

dosing Day's 
price change 
MO +8 
330 -S' 
196 — 
280 -H8S ' 
4S5 -11 
606 -10 

dosing 
Stock , . price 

Meui Closures '. 190 ' - 
Petranol    .V_ 318 
KTZ    686 
Rowntree Mackintosh 280. . 
Saxon OH  3B3 
UltT3T7»f  675 

“.RIGHTS ?. OFFERS 
syi 

urtcitn :isa4 

FIXED INTEREST 

PRICE 
WDICES 

jBriBdi finma 

1 5 year*  

2 5-15 ywrs  

3 Over 15 years ^ 

■ IlfeWWlMnSe 

5 AHrintfa-  

71 Preference, 

YFlalyM^I 
(1 ysoHabta 69 

WHI 

tea 
18 

Daft TBB 

dange April 
% P 

tatay 
rt* 
1W 

to data 

t 

117 JO -am 217.71 U8 

35021 HU7 23am -> 478 

13&8X -021 33970 — 434 

25226 -085 35184 — L62 

12197 -0J2 129JS _ 46 

10878 HUS 208.95 — MS 

^72^ ^ - | 77-39 Us* 

Jfl1 *1 

BrltU fisranaaest 
1 Low 5 yew.  
2 Cogfnos 15 yean.  
J 25 yen.  
4 MeAn 5 yeas..  

5 Coupons 15 yen—... 
6 25 yeas.-^. 
7 High 5 yean.  
8 Capons 25 years-,.,.. 
9 25 yeart.  

_1D kmleaiuMes 

31> BefaA 5 yen..-.., 
32 LONS 15 years.  
13 25 yean,  

Wed 
<Dfi 

18 

Tuts 
Aoril 

17 

Year 
ago 

taffmJ 

1P.1B IRIK 9 34 
1035 1033 2024 
US 9J6 0% 

lOSZ 1079 me 
1080 1076 2090 
1029 2027 2031 
1093 109S 1134 
2096 1093 ZLOB 
M1TI 2028 2845 
978 978 087 

2138 3145 2247 
9147 xua 2247 
n.ot 1142 1247 

1270 2278 3238 

WEDNESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS 
Bused 00 bargains recorded in 31:'Official Li*t. 

No. ol Wed. D'B/S No. of Wed. ‘Oayra 
Static chengae close obange Stock ctiaogee cVoee - change . 

18 408 + 14 - Brit. Printing ., .. 11 196 • + 7 
16 286 + 2 Comm. Ua'rfife; .. 11 217 • ■-■%.: 
15 33S +12 DtarUera ... .. n 204 +«.*• 

RMC J5 405 +24 ffTZ   _ it 663 r 2 
ICI   14 . #16 + 8 Stesdey. ._T_. •287. •'+ 
Ramco Oil New 14 97 •+ 6 WFWrid U- 43 
AMEC   IT 232 + 7 • CCC ■hiiiiMN .. w 1 4.;- 

•SS If V • ' - •. 14 9-07r; •a ‘ 
■: ■<>

0- ~ T p Htgb-{ Loiy . |a “*' . 4! 

*S 
17(5

 - B.Pronto— ^ias rZ.:-:4-• 
400- FJ*. 
75 KH 

fiM FJ* 
818 FJP. 
98 Nil 

'A97.fi NH 
IriMp FJ» 

. 95 • NH 
. 460 F.p 
SOS, : HU 

. 28 nn 

FJP. .10/8 
Nil .. - 
NB 2/8 

FJ». .. B/4 • 
NR - 86|8' 

F.P. .06/5 

!Bow*t*r Dl..„   ,327- -1 
Jlptn^iSpr^gritCar-AirWon 13pm 

riim— ^ x-ziH 
■ *»vo -'lexco inttre-.— ^ nag- 

”” JJO'ttoroketa-Rest lop;, -. _3s™ .-^4pniiOlannold Lawrence. *1 83n 
147JGroavBnor Ommv -i-. 

4-DAY ACTIVE STOCKS i 
Bend on bargains over the loor.day period ending- Wednetdey. 

Last dnrnge   . ■-■- ■..s'; -Last 

. 188 : 

. as : -1 
: 4® - •'.« 

SB ^ 
•67 +1 

•1: - v . t- ’ 
riN* r 

tare pBbOsbed Is Sa&mtay teues. A ofeeRttawti- 
ta Strm, LoadaCV EWP 4BY, pria 15^ ^ poet 29p. 

BF   
ID   
Otaxo  - 
Lapdrte k)A<V-> 
Body S/unr Now 
Kra Mee'mb 

No. of Wed- ' on ’ ■ ' ” - No. of.- .Wad- on-- 
efaangea ciofie wwk ■ ckangw does. ■ talfftU ” ■ relV" 
- •» . -. 486 +50 BAT ktdg. 2« ■ . + 8 

78 - 500 +10- -LASMO • » 33t : -• 2. 
75 010 +22 Mldtand Bank... : - 3J8- .-.. + -8 

875 +22 - Shell Tr*M_'-.^ S07 :.'+'T3: 
. -00 443 +78; Comm, todon.v. •SB 2rt -13. 

63 176 +22* ■t£l£ ■ ...iiMi.f-r 38 8S3 2-' 
- 3B6. .+28. Wootwonb: . ;6S, -- «8 ' ^+3T. 

• Renunciation data trsaeOy. tasttfoy fer deaifbg trait of same dutv. ^fi Bourei t 
baaed:oa.eroapectus esdm^.TdOMdemf are paid fir k‘-: 

capital: -dMer-based «i» dtatdaod-or : 
jTtatd-. 5 Fooway -dhridend bB : 
PtUvldaiut aiuL maid htnnl .AA <TMnftu> Hr “ iu ■ ’ .,. i . < 

*fmtf OQ MtrodoT'a oReslBg'jvics,-. 
ij^cbgtiyia^ 

■- - - - 

1. 



S1®RI4NG:ISSUES BY ’/ »>A ' j 
, FOREIGN GOVTS- 

Wbitbraad Invettmett 1M| 
Austral l* 14 toe LIT- 2015 roe. 
ftntand M'iPCln 2009 . -clow, *%2S„ 

I'M !s r«. i- vf :> *™au 

"V ■ '"So4T«r -°^™ **» 

* a A. \ 12U3CLH 1988 (Br) £HWJ>ti8S % 

’Rent 
•«?: Swccfen - l3.5ocLn 2010. OHI. f1.,. 

COMMERCIAL LNTjfl 

V ‘ A-^B = 
***eWTf£1i 48 

e>e^v^ >^{CK EXCHANGE DEALINGS C^'ajen Combined Securities atoClSiD!) Alice Dry GOWS *© • 
1986-91 £.77 Ij (77/Si AtUflliC Rld1*e*0 07.41 

B»rp» tiatci BncLn 1332-37 176 AtHs lno» 67,® 
tnQl.sh Proa Carp 7p*Ln £5B. l2pcLn Aval FOumtatloi IB* f020 M6MI 
11121- 3 Ann Guarantee,Cora A75 **7,4) 

ElPlev T*t 11 ';KLn £101 2 Aunt 017 S>» 66 «7.41 
Etutri Prop inv 7-,jnd.n £771; i13!4* Au« Paper Mfn 1» .... 

CORPORATION & COUNTY 

“flJjR CDDPIV 1920} £2, 

-.■sr-^jsMar.as*-- 

wi*h ihe rele-.ar.i caia 

Hammer ton P-PT I** £ p*« Coro 840 A*gn Prod* U»20® 06lfl 
H,75»"ere E«MI 1Q1«K1«QP CBS'. Basic Rev Hit, «■*«"•*) *7 

9eein £130. 9>.-ocLn £213 5 falu Kawan 140®'2» 
fi7i4i Beach Pet 28® 

Hauve Prep ei London 230 (16,-41 Bell Grp 360® W11»B 
Lnrd Secs 6oclnDb 171. S'roclifDb LSG - Beverly Entv US'* t!6M* 

_ 7«.pe1*tOb £74 <13l4i. 9pc Boomed! 32 (17;41 

G
5B% L0M0" 6J* 1M0.BB Uffi7o«Sf 

sh 

MW**.--. msmrsst: Bwasners-. 
S^wSSr Wf|MM32«£*»** S SfeMSKi- SS1SI»**1 

2aar& iKz ‘ISE *» JsE- 3WS* iBosSf^5-” .WE njaeB ap,iwr^ asr snt ^ '^;.C«^....OXLn- 1993 ‘ ; HffiK *8*» 57 5g&"ltfS3 ^“.O-eacl. 1978-9S 
ETKTJ 3 617.141 2* . 1*BS Amto Day* BMos' 'inigv-Pf MMjjiiuiV *?Mr»t Cl. J.) (HJdni)) 9 73pcW (£11 Vjjgjho 7*;()C0b £80. 9pcD8 £84 117141 £62'j 3 |£72 

Glawe« Con 51-pe £2*u 3o naui <**1 .B2»- 07M) - •• ™ 2002 97® .... *• ' * Luca* litdusu 7VpcU)isLn £87. 10^»lic Southend Siadiem (ScJ 51 2 3 
8ton A2S*Z*°V *"“««. *Pfla. .^NHi G^up. }'•** «•« » 'tSrW^'WS** SSHSL 7^o^ai 

W,n{!f“ fl0ri ■M.K.’ltaMc Grp 7>'ixUnsLn £B2 ' 10BtPf *« 102 

WK-*" 3-20 19eQ^ *>«* ':; - 5ft. »*“««. 1fl^ pttUaSi 6pe« mi 40 g«^r 

*WiX'S2& Ctwj. ArBYH_§Sr^%“ AAi, SS5-&ESK1, •"‘LGeodrfckeJill 710 : MrK^Li.    A*L«' dll 43 

Lewis ijohni Prop lOucDb 195 (I7i4j BP Rei Canada £11 116 43 

r^'T1 a.SP."-,"!? * Midland Tst fiirocOb Brambles I nos J85® £93). 4 ri7.4) Bristol-Myers USS47Id® 

2SS I16.41.. a;:oc j Simon {nBineer.19 6pcPr f£ti AS 
.   • SjmPson 'S-i 165-134, 

*™™*"*’«* ™ <aw 37 siiSrtASw 

£8D. 9BCD6 £84 I17C41 _££2'j 3 l£72 
Lwaa in dusts 7^0cUn»Ln £87. 10>*« Southend SUd.i 

UnsLrt 1961s 0 6M> ■ Sperall <c.A.) , 
Lvoa and Lyon Onl 74 Snifter* 7)IDCDI 

. Stan Furniture 

■■ -- . 6931. 4 r 17.'41 Bristol-Myers U£S47Jj® 
L^?°£7o®UntV Fr”‘ * Le*» Biioclst Bury rut Erie £101.® (16,43 

1 F'-w,W#.7H 91;pcSu*,LB Lo"«en Shoo Prop j„ 3 SSncPf .£11 BSSSI^PMO las'M’S. _ 
| Go^eDurram Murray J.SoCPl fBOp] l»i:. MEPC,<I.«K *15M mi. 5-^vT«* SSSSm 3 IB «7-4> 

. ln;ncaoe 5%peL» J983-B £83 Ofiiei. Boc -®b aBcLn1!^'® lD--;PC1«Db EZS's ’« 1« £f?.t. "0peman &ild 3758 

I tSgilf^s484'1 n6,4'- ,2l#P£Ln IS.Gflp?14§^\^S,696,1 

I Lio*dT Sta^fh L20P1 120 (13 4. PK* hw»» TOncLn El40 rJiurchill Enertr Iflt 4. 

/Sw 1Q4B12M« fCi, t2H Shcalbjnk Proa T« .tool 31 vISlCl 
** 1:PC ,WB'ZMS fi1’ 126 Star GB) Hides SocistOb £74 i17i4) 

Stoddard dtldmi 4pcPf cEii 31 INSURANCE 

■wc^ws1'a^'wSISira.w?^ ■«s™L,wap»«v -*>c 

Mepchester .City. 11 -Sot ZWJ Joo* - 7^?Ln |W^HWSM ^ojcw’tllf 7S*13f4> ■ 

Nfi^f(h Con 3K £2a -^wfiatH^Eietjrtcannd-«licDb,1MMl 7 

Sa^Kd S.»e 1®B6.M 1B2., n^?2 - . Erlcsson'CL. M .J Scr B '(Res) $42». 43 

Steelino Guarantee Tet 14ocLn USD u 5*'* Ce» Corn £SO*» 
Tbarais Co 84 90 B ri3'4i U aB ' Alr Llnes USS3* 
Town Centro S«Urldci 9ocLn £10B (1714) g^y ^SlngaoM^ 11 

PLANTATIONS g^?rin8ok, W«. 
Anglo-Indonesian ST-PCPT (HI 210 Flra rU,f Dewls 163 H7^ 

Rate Ln IBl'j iniii 1D‘ Fl™ piKem Pet AUSI: 19® 

Cons Pet Amt 78 980 1 2 3 «.!7,'4> 
cons Resources «ii J. (13 4) 
yra* Reaaartti C29V, (13.43 
Daimler-Ben: COM 50) DM 5660 
Data Gen Con* £30", 
Oelta Air Lines U553M ■: 
Devil Bk. Singapore 330* 404 37 <13f4) 
Disney (Walti Prods USS641,® 02.43 
Dresdner Bk D£S67<4 
Dresser Inns tlSp (16.-43 
»ufr Devels 163 (17.41 

WU^=aC
N2i,CQ

ar
l410,;OeP, {,:,, 73‘ ,3BC Syrnonds Enpineerlno rSp'i ,13 ' pSJ{ toTrfSSl £& OT ‘IJBMcSSitf^Bli Rubber ,t0 

>9#W»“ W«7r 462 70- ! S.&SS®. Kiilmiohall .Rubber, oev .100, 

■' ^gagr^a’BMC^o^ T-U-V jSun7A.,.a*e lA-dd. 6>;beLn 19C0-B5 £S4 
. J*M 3/1} 

Unman Kodak L43-.® 
Echlln Inc 116>«® 064 

op) 650 w-a.as!is: y 

T—U—V 

^.To '(T,,om", IUu,tevJ 3fl*- 7oe" T7 7Cd?” ,9*%^: L7Tk” “yfa,'1-'4' : INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

KllhJlr. "VftSJfrWtJSi,* i°iBi ,7lf4’ . T7^Dh
6^??a, . 'JUS; I *'JX» C17 41. 3«ri 

<-H Aquitaine £20)*® 0 34) 
Energy Res Aust A 93 <13.4; 
Engelhard 119'«® 0 7:43 
ESMiance Minerals 9® H3;4i 
Eurocan Venlurn 20® 20 (17 43 
Falconbrldge t!7-« 0 7.4} 

•SB? 
T£l*oS 3<4»'** ^ 

UK PUBLIC BOARDS 

MI** ■ ■ • • - - ■ H7/43.   " 

I^^SSSTciWJS? nw?2 - • Er,“son f- M JScrB <R*85 *42,« « 
tT7^?HVee^Sf‘,^\^K: ,2V&1 *11 *Z FcrT*nU 3.6pclJO>< (£1) 67 9 

1«F7 1,^ fflS'- S2£IV^
S
39

3
40 Plnlav (Jamesl 4.2pelstPr (£1} 450. 

•4Jtoc2ndPf (£T> 450 - 

RUO E5tmei Hldoi 150 (16'4i Falconbrldoe £37'« (17 4J 
Senna). RubUcr (£1. BSO (13-41 Gamtttt Ss’L (17-41 * 
Western Dooar* T«j Hides (£1i 352 O 7,‘41 Sni Ev Mini 4-j® (17.4) 

, „„ Gen Oriental 425 30 
RAILWAYS Geomrtais lASD.aD- is 07.4) Global Marine LJUBJa® 

Canadian Paclfcc 7>.pcPre!d (SCIOi 350 Gould £19-S 
M7|*». 4pcP) <100.17/4; Greenvalc Mining (AS0.2O; 7® f 

Derwent Valley Rlwv '£1) £33). (16/41 Gnevhound Hfi** 0 34. 
Toronto Grey 6 Bruce Rlwy 4oclslMrgBdi H*1'0 LunB 2? 07 4) 

£29 06/41 Wanoacn Encruv 207 12 1114) 

Greenv*le Mining (ASO.JC; 7® (17>4) 
Grevhound £161* 1134. 

Flrat^Lelsore Corp i£u 207 <13/4). New Morgan Crudblo 9hDCOb1 $05-2000 TeHo* Hides 12ocLn 1991 £207 
pjfJA -yw * »°J 2,3.4 5 6 £8817-117/4)    Thomson Organisation 4.72ocPf FRJJ R*tr Cap Nets 1966-00 e.1411 CJDj 198 9 200 -1 2 3 4 5 6 £881; 117/4) 

.£A? v *• '- “■ '• sP&-Bo Flsont 6-jpcDb 1984-89- £83 <17|4). Moss Bros tzool 27S® B-A-T. Stores 7nwcLa 2003-08 £84 I-' _SAP«En 2004-09-£S5"<13<4» 

BETBC BpeW.-1991-93-£U-232tIJui liW^n .*if8cPf CJtf11 tlrtO-31 11B/4) hr ft, 
-■«-     - ■*» fobet /ntni tf.ecLn 1988-93 £73 06/4) W ^ 

n~ " \ Bnt K'dnev Pit.ent (£1) 10S 
pf t£i) 6t 5L~* "SLlL. 

SHIPPING 

N—O—P 

, NCR (35) SI OS® 
II;»T NSS Newiaoents 9KP1 (£1l 108 £13/4). 
£109 10prLn 1990-2000 £11 Jw> 

Hawk. Invests 15^ 
Hecla Mining ilf*, fl6.'4) 
Henderson Land Deuel 131, 

... Hewlett-Packard £25l«e> H7'4) 
f.'*1 Hong Kong Kowloon Whan 3BO 
i.. .-,n. Hong Kong Tele 405 ill 4) Nav 5KPt Hooker Corp 105® 31- '■|7->4I 

HOSD Corp America £Z6lcO 
U4» Husky Oil So0 

F^4)P°rtS AU‘h ^FundrtXWw £23 

^r.i^r *“ c»n ^**0-92 ,VSL^°SS£
C 

Needlcrs- 6ocPl I£1> 40 Tilling 
NewarlWII ai.ocP/- <£D 701 «.: (16l4» BocDb 
Newey ity-.iH (£.11 41® • 1969-1 

New* biternat 4B0 (17(4). 8pc2ndPt Tloxlde 
l£1J 60*t 03/41. 7£pcDb 1955-90 03/41 

4) . Ne war till II S'-ccPf 
Li3f41 I Newev SoeW (£.1\ 

(£1j 60*t-. 03/4*. 
£63 b 

MtfcDb 1985-90 

COMMONWEALTH GOVT ■ tr°—11 «■*>«*-• I?IL»-BR CIOV- 2>S 
1
 IOBG <io.H25pe>£iooia LX I, H 

.. - w\l Sf?'?1 ,*-.*^1*2?^*® «6S 'j - ■-• ^ Geoe/eral Electric Overseas Cipfta? 
Zealand J'^e 19B1R4 £975. .f,"?1 ,50c2n<<" <£1J 32 (17l4>. 5>?peLn 1385-93 E17a (11/4) 

S^Austra11* 3pc ComfS11916 iaJ% gfSTjfflV V «OoV M (17,., ‘Ts^Ts t^lT," 1 

WTn^r1-4 ■,967-s9
 «« TK^ ^sj57 nm* . ^r^jsrfijani<90p: 

Barr a Wallace Am<dd' Tst loo <1Gfd) £!,y° H!dD* ^tPd,1 1885 £67° tT7 

®.™ ,n«IJOWDb 1994-99 £97L 
12'^CLn . 1993-9R C1| 

■5R lot! 5!*ocLn 19*&Bo £66 ij _ £74« 
corp Northern Engineerma SpcPr (£11 34 
 I I17.-4J 8-375pCPr (£1) 59 (13141- 

5.2SOCPT (£1) 101 *S 3 (16/4;, 70cLn 
2000-05 £72).. BXscU 1985-93 £83>: 

Norton (W. E.) Hidusl llpePf (£1) 180 

(4J- ' Towles A 

997-92 TratjNgar 

£175 C17/4) 

FOREIGN STOCKS 

Glayo Group 6J»BCLn 1985-95 <50p) 341- 
(17/4). 7l4BCLn 1985-95 38 

Gliuo HIdDS 7t2pcLn 1985 £670 (17:4) 

TTtZflhur 
Tonsaat- 
Tootal ( 

£53*4 1*. lO'.pcLn 2001 -06 £91 Ij® 
Foreign Col Spcpf <£li 44'j. SocDb 1SBS- 

1990 £73 *: (17.-41 
Spew tcii 59 (1314)' T,r*„n*“nsl‘A„^i0J!JiBhKlKMtgPipe Genf inwmtora1 Trustees 3*;D<DI> 1955-85 
101 ': J Cl6/4;. 7KLn LineBds 2007 £135L (13:4) £91 (13(4) 

B*iKLn 1985-93 £83>: Transport Drrriopment Gp 4.2pcPf (£1; Globe IH-ecLn 1990-95 £188*- 9 

Menrv Dock) & Harbour Cobd Units 47 USS9SU >.154) 
8'). S'.PCDb £65 (16/41. 3*: or Da | Meridian Oil 29 (17 4 

50'; (16/4. 
Tranwood Gp (5P> 8 

B™ rtaTSiiw^ I WSSFWTfiT- — 

SSST2 '9S3F - GS Wotoaraphic Products (10W .88 | Q|Jwt. .George, (Footwear) 315 (coupons payable London) Sn Z^a s 

*$¥;? W" "*.«• 4SJJ% Bboeu. 1984-94 «3:a PWiSL TOsVirl 17/4) ■ • 
Chin* (Roc) Sp'GoldLn 1915 £M 7rr~. JSSSL.V^* BKPI OMJ-130 - - 

£*2'2 ■Gpf*fEll*tSSOllt!:? «pi”rfiV 

ao^TmiESB ttaS^UHLMiiff” »_;.17V4.__ . .r0p LV iSt-a4,T93.,<fi4° 95 (,3,4)- 

Novo Induitrl B (Kkr 1003D0. 1000 and Treforest SUk Printers 6pcPt (£1) 40h 
4000 each'; £176 H6 4i 

Tnretnouse Forte 6.25pc1s1Db 1984-89 
Oliver (Geergc] (Footwean 315 (16/4) 

. Oi^rev^ Communications GO. New 60 

Our Price New .20p) 233 4 S B 

Palma 51 (17/4) 

Hambros SDCPf (£*■ 44. 61-PCDb 1981- 
1986 £92 (17.-4). 6pc-17KDb 2018 
£117 (164) 

HJl (Philip, 5I.PC PI (£1) 46 
Irv Trust Guernsey (50p) 116 

WATER WORKS 

Bournemouth 3-5PC £39 (13,41. Z SpcPt Negri River Corp 16=j (13 4) 

Meridian Oil 29 (17 41 
Mid-East Minerals 39 40 (16.4) 
Minnesota Min Mlg £50'.9 ;1S.4) 
Mungana Mines 137 
Myer Emporium 126 (17>4) 
Nationals-Nederlaodon SI® (16,4) 

£60':. 6^5ptlSt0b I98S-90 £77U Keep Tru« d.SbCPf (£1- 62 (114) 
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RULE 163 (3) 

Dealings for approved companies 
engaged solely in mineral 
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a new range of medical- aod Cray Electronics Holdings has Wilkes' new wholly-owned sub- 
personal insurance policies *«Hrfred all the shares in Cray si diary, Tieritend Engineering 
which will be underwritten by held by Capital For Industry. nC83), which was formed in 
Moorgate Mercantile's insurance Th® offers have become fully October 1983. has disposed of 
subsidiary Pinnacle Insurance unconditional and remain open pronerty in Birmingham for 
Company. for acceptance until further £171.000 (book value at Decem- 

mu-  -  f  notice. • ber 31. 1983 was £149.575). which 
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mercial insurance companies its two call options in respect of i/entend _ Engineer mg C.mnH, 
moving into.'a field that was • a total of 10.196,100 ordinary in ,7?es Wl|kes is the 
dominated by the provident Nu-Sivfft Industries pursuant to "Jt'rnate boidina company, has 
societies. • MAS is aiming for its option agreement with Euro- alsn „La„n iiS,1’' 
the upper section of-the market ' pean Fire Protection Holding many for 1>M 468,920 (I1_0.000) 
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concerned about the overall . man of Nu-Swift •. peered to take place within the 
premium cost Hawley is now interested in "c':T,(1
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marketing a new style range of.*»■*» . Pfr cent) and Mr DM 253-533 (£«■!»»>. 
credit instalment protection Murray s benefirial^share holding + * + 
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business. . 35-Per cent. Pre-tax profits of Now London 

.. ' if if Properties, a wholly owned sub- 
Mr Stewart Cohen,, deputy •* *. pirfiary of Pearl Assurance. 
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chairman of Skandia Life, is the The cash offer hy Mr P. Nash. w__ *]it1I chanced at £2 44m in 
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(AccumuLitiOfl) 1073 
High Yield 55.7 
(AcurmiUtind 1265 
Managed Fund *85 
North American 59.2 
Preierence   248 
(Accumulation)   64 8 
Smaller Companies-. 803 
(Accum uUUon) 84 £ 
World Penny Sham . .|103 

47.41 +0.4 
50C +05 

105.5 +07 
172.7 +12 
623 +D4 
94 9 -oa 
55.9 -0J 
39 J +02 
60.C +08 
47.9 .„. 
675   
548 *01 

114.7 +02 
595 +ai 

135.C +05 
ms +o.i 
635 +06 

255a ... 
695 +02 
86.4 -05 
9R# +05 
11.1 -02 

£28 
2.28 
L90 
1.90 
1.90 
1.00 
1.00 
3.22 
1.08 
9.77 
9.77 
6.9J 
6.43 
851 
851 

Cannun Fund Managers Ltd. <z' - 
l.otimplc Wax, WemUtoy, HA90NB. 01-9028876 

6L7M +LS 
78.4u +n 
5L7u -05 
19Au +ai 
26.4a *03 
806a 

 ftOfc? 214.29  
Prices on tot 1L Neat deaUngAvH 18. 

Robert Fleming & Co. Ltd. 
B. Creipy Sqiare, EC38AI9 

J. Finlay Fa.IiiltfilZpSl 
AcBm. Unit; [ 

0.48 

92 
1:§ 

ita 

01-638 58S8 

Growth, 
income. 
Far East  
North Amer lean.. 

—m2 n :::i 
t sieianpUHi dry May 1 1984. 

Am. Ex. Fd.1 

JaB.Ex.F0.’ 
Nea T_— — ..    

•Firming American Property Uim Trust 
Urint issue price [15® U 5511216. 

1.27 
LOS 

Capef [James) Mngt Ltd. 
100, Old Broad Sc, EC2N 1BO- 

Umts an Issued oa Fib. li Un 
P*rty~Jieii fm •FlenOng Property 

01-5886010 
Cap*, —I2Q?0 US 

latest BSO pno» (25731E2.07A. 
‘srch 25, Jin 24, 

LOO 
1L96 11% 

LZL 
121 
2.28 

North American  
Prices M Aprl 

1671 
1853 19554 +3.7] L37 
8 Men deal mg Atm 25. 

Unis ate beard on More*   
Sepumber 29 aid Deoemher 25. 

•Ueaothorhed. 

FrAmiingtun Unit Mgt Ltd. to) 
3, London Wall Buddings, ECZM 9NQ 01-6285181 

Archway Unit Tst Mgs. LMAanc) 
317, High Hothont WC1V714L. 01-8316233 
Archway Fund 1187.7 194.0 .-..J 459 
Archway Growth FaadvpL6 335]  3 LB6 

 » Aiail 19. 

Cater Allen Unit Tst- Managers 
1, Nog WHIiaor St. EC4N 7AU. 01-6216314 
Caier Allen Gill Tsi_.flD3J 110.1J +0JJ 1L03 

Prces Apr! 12 Next tab day April 

Arkwright Management 
Parsoiage Gdre, Manchester 061-834 233Z. 
Arkvtrlghl Fd Apr 17 .[1467 1545M)  J 383 

Atlanta Unit Masagers Ltd 

Cent B«L of Ftn. of Church of Engfcuid# 
77 London Wall, EC3N1DB. 01-588 1815 
I nr Fd Hard 31 Q92J20 — I  I 459 
Fixed lid Sec Uh- 31 - J  10.67 
Dep Fd MM Mar 31— IGOSO — |   910 

Amer.&Gero- — QS5-8 
(Accum. Unlay..-. 1575 
Am. ToroiM 159 0 
(Acorn. Units) Z6Z4 

MCCUPJ&SEI:! D08 
ConrerUbie &Eat__ 7L2 
(Accum. Oroa348 
Extra Income Trust— 915 
Income Tst 721 
Int Growth Fd. 134.6 
(Accum. Uiib|_ [147 6 
Jvan&Gerd. 
(Accum Units). 

1 Fh uiders CL. LdtMbry, EC2. 
Jap Far East (52.7 

Bail lie, Gifford « Co Ltd 
3 GlenTudas 5L, Edhthirgh. 
Japan Ex April 11   
Int Ex* April 18   
BGPPNt Mar 15 L 

fNext dealng day. *Ui 

01-6008664 
56.1J -0J| 1.00 

Charinco CtariHes Hitt Fond# 
15, Moorgote, Lorxion, E£2 01-638 4123 
Income March 30 055.41 — I  / 10.04 
Do. Accum. (38319 — |  J 10.04 

Recoaery TsL 183.4 
(Accum Unto)  p6.6 

151-4 
pL4 

Local Authorities' Mahal invest. Tit.* 
77. London WAIL EG2N108. 0L5881815 

NorParar FU Mpr.^t]   
•UtutarimL AraiaUe adj to 

HEL Trust Mangers Ltd.' to) («) 
MUton Court, DortdPO, Surrey. ’ 0306887766 

AilOTOM- L.   
771 

^raUdh) 1 Pi 
|ft»«UnlW_ 

1 
ir 

London ft Manchester (Trt Mgmt) Ud 
72-80 Gatehouse Rd.A|tomurr. 02965941 
General Tst. (285 . 50^+021 3.7B 

Neill*-H1001  
Katstsr krterH*tionql.l97J 

Nnrthgato Uaft Trust htanagors Ltd. CeXy> 
3 London Walt'Bldgs, ECZM 5PU. 0^6383212      

Kg»s«±=®i w=d-a-fiieEff 
litsuranco- CbnxL (b) ■  ®-9» 

&C Fd. 

Sttaxro*. 

(ACDBD UriitsL^IIII—It 
us. Ens___ 

«ssr« 

M ft-6 Group (yKcXzl 
Three Ctays, Tower HU. EC3R68a 
Amertcao&Geii &29J 

(Accum UTOts) r 

03-6264588 

5*5.9 

American SaiU-  
(Acam Units) -&7 

ItAcgan Units) 1 
Commodirir* 
(Accun OJ 

SliSIS SEED 
Conversion Income—P3O2 

lltlertatl|»luL___   
World Wide Aprl 13.| 
Ihmai Funds _ 
Australian   177 J 
European ____.]llL9 

■ Unis). 

MEdm 
Japan Trust B0.1 
Japui Special Sits— 942 
SSlic SmTcos. 1555 
Shuunro A Malaysia- «LA 
North Amer ZOO.O 
American Smaller „ 38.8 
Amer. Recvry. Tst .(93J 

p(Accwu Uo«i)__—(2755 

P(Ara?uIiBs)__r_ iSlS 
Fund id Ina. TSBTIIIZ 1625 
{Acam. Units) __ 240.4 

General  ....—gCL7 

Norwich Union litsuranco. Gtnup. 
PJX 8ox4. Morwtch. NR13NG. QHBteiH  ei i 
Group Tst. Find: (874.9 ?BJ| +3.7] . 3J4 g55gl.„ ~^5 
Octavtan Unit Trast Mngto Ud ^rtoeamxdto*^ tAftw4IwlSrfhOtatsioa 
84 FendUrchStreet. E£3M 48Y.: 01-2650371 rri.as .Mi ptppd Mays, ltd. 
gwchd Tnat —SU) . 3-7 ;n Sx.ArxS-mw Sq. Edtobw* “31-556 9^. 

OppsMirtoiarTrwrt. : 01-2363805 .DasDnday 

r<* ■ 

-S3 

t.-Lq 

European Aprl 19— 2251 
JapanApril9   Mp 
American April 19.—. 297.9 
Gkjtsd TedApri ftl 194.4 
PadftcExTM Acrl 19 140.0 

ami Income I  57 J 
(Accum. USQUHH 739 

COW manuNMI - ■ a H#t4 

Hexagon Sendees Ltd. 
4 GL SL Hrieco, Lerdon EC3P 3EP 
Aust Friars  P.19J 

(Accum I   .... . 
High Income W 

(Accum. Units) 4b 
Imesnnthuad Growth. 62S.9 
<(Accum. Units)!,— 9402 

^Kcura. Unite)— M55 

(Aram. Units! /I?? 
IlMwaii ! [205.7 

income ft Growth _i 
Special SMuatiom 
Amertran 
JOpaoGro 

MinRs 
Accun Units 

ScotBsh ure-JcMrtoMoti _ _ _ 
X9 St Andrew Stfr! Biflnbwidi OS1-Z25 ZZU 

s®' zsszi 
Fmnpmmn 

Peari Trust Mamgcvs Ud. (aXgKz) 
252, High HoB»rsvWClV7EB. 01-4058441 

■BSMK±5H. ”&m -H 
PpwtlBC- Mj 73Art +041 5J4 

ScstUtt Pravfafent ta*. BS«L Ud. 
6SLAKftvw&irE(a*xtt*2 031-K69381 

Om. £ Fxd. h>L Acc#5 
Indea-UnLSoeajteI |9G5 

Scottish . Utdt Ktaogers Ltd 

UMS Tract Accent .-■ 
Rcroix Hse, Mae WWhmSllECffi'ht OL6ZJ4951 
FrtartHae. FMd_-p95 : 80].-„^ 3^3 

Vangnard Triyt H—R«H bhh 
Botb Hse. Loodm EC1A22U. - -:t&Z3UO(IO. 

fJ-3 2JB 

, : £8 

iS2\VS‘ 
[+12} 357 

KCanHey Unit TmL-Magai LSdto) 

Wut3eyHM,7Dew)>rtM9t,a2. 01-62644U 

Prtkan Units AAnta Ud. (gi(a) 290drtotttS^EdMnrti. 031-22631 
57-63, Prtaea* 3L, IOnchest*r. 061^365685 Py»fcFund_^_^g3J . -Sfl —4 £3 ^ 

s»S?a5BIS£ Hi K 48. Hart SL,Hmd*y on Thames. ' 04915A668 

sss ==m ^ m ScatUsh Widows' Fond tltonagtoseat Wavorloy. A»«t Mgmt Ud -to) Itoi (g^ 
P-.a 80x902, EACurdi EH 16 58U CB1-6K56000 £9Clurfptto9(bEdUbiinA- 

PraiMc Urdt Traste 
222, BkhapmOr EC2. 

^MSzJBL 

Caawta Grw 

Charities Official Invest Fund# 
77 LDIXJOO Wail, EC2N IDE. 01-5881815 
Income March 51 I 258.24 I . r 5.54 
Accum March 31 | 69019 | .... J — 

Robert Fraser Trust Mgt Ltd. 
ZBh Albemarle SL.W.L Q1-49332U 
RDbL Fraser lit TSL |65J 69JM| J L70 

Friends Prov. Trust Managers to)(b)(c> 

HB Samuel Unit TsL Mgrs.t to) 
45 Beerti SL, EC2P ZtX 01-6288011 

BSSiTSdEl-1 
tgj Dollar Trust-___ 1148 6 

Barclays Unicorn LtcL(aXcHg) 
Unicorn Ha. 252. Ronrford at, E7. 01-534 5544 

Pttoam End, Dorking. 
F.P. Equity Units t 
Do. Accum.  _r. 
FJP. Fixed Interest- _|U)L3 
Do. Accum I1QZ1 

T«l . 0306885055 

mm 
tt Financial Trust ^51 

Unicorn Amer ca [ 
Do. Aust Acc. f 
Do. Aust Inc... 

&B5SE=3 
Bo. Extra Income. .. 
Do. Financial .f 
Da. 

.    K 
i FwL InL Ittfe 

.. FoemeAcoDl 
Do. GIr. Pacific lie. _(| 
Do. Growth Acc  |: 

. Income Trust Do. Income Trust   ! 
Do. Prf. A’m. Tst ,_ll 

Dol TrSee^wxl _... 
Da Umy Tech Acc— 
Do. UdiTedi Inc , 
DO. Wldsndt Tst .j1 

B'tsLIn.FiLAcc... 
Do. Income.    
Da. Leisure Trusl.. 

mm 
132.7 -L4] 
153J +0J 
275J +£g 
5L20 +02} 
159.3 -ft! 
1717 +04] 

86.44 +IL3 
54.4 +631 
95J -06 

94Jn -06 
123.1 +a<J 
203J +05| 

TO9 
1316 

TLB 
M3 _ 
49.1 +aa — 
99J +63 

2096 +1? 
1456 +L0 

5LC 

L37 
0 93 

3l% 
461 
5.90 1% 
370 

10AZ 

SJ5 

Chieftain Trust Managers Ltd (at <g) 
11, New St.. EC2M 4TP 
American. 

01-2831963. 

Australian   
Far Eastern Tst..._ 
Juan Trust  
High In 
InU. Trust  ; 
Bask Resumes Tst 

. Growth Tj 

4U8 
372 
2.71 
351 

Lncm. Growth Tst, 
Pref. 6GUt Tst 
SmsOer Co's Tran , 
Gtohil Hecraery Trmt- 
Speoal Inc. Sra.._.  

PH2 40.91 
248 2b-6 
455 70J 
242 259 
420 45.1 
605 64 J 

353 37B 
I ML 11 ’ . 
35.0 T75 

13 

0J9 
0.49 
8.76 
a.82 
L39 
6JB1 

12.02 

f& 
469 

Funds in Cevt* 
PtddtoTrustee. KUiqswjy, WC2. 01-4054300 

M . :i i:S 
HUi Yield Aprs 12 ...|145.7 153 8 ....} 754 
•uiuuih. ReslrIctetf M moides under Cowt control 

ijGUtAFxd. Int Ta. . w 
(GIKF.I.Graarfh 362 

1 High Yield Tst __ 445 
, 'Income Trust 50.1 
ig) Inti Trust. BJ.7 
(g) Japan Tech Tst— g.l 
''jaLBesowraTsi. 

Security Trial 1055 
Smaller Cos Tst _ 46 J 
Spec. Sits. Tst 735 

a Ewnpl Apr 16_. E26L0 274.0(4 

3M5 +LH 

157. 

mm BLM 
228.4K wtiia 
■286 -illl 

37.7 +5Ijf 
46J -rO.2) 
53J +53l 
886 +02} 

■za7 -au 
40.9a +03 
1111.7 +041 

SS +M 

354 
272 
LID 
LIB 
U7 
292 

lE» 

[Accm. Units)—— 
Second Genriw-II— 

(Accum. umtx)  
Smaller Consiaides _ 

(AconuUnm  

(ACOR. UnltslL___ 74 

mjhcL ... . . 
PromclOfftoc-^gLZ 
PlOtMlC lbrtl.aaa»"-' »■ ilfjL* 
fVoiefc N. Amor.——nZM ! 

PnHSic Spec. Sta__.m5.9 
ProWlc Technoftttg—{59-2 

PesEqAprtli7^_pMJ 178.91 +05J 544 

Standard TUfo Trust DfgmL Ltd. 
3,Caorg*3C.EdUnaph, EH22XZ. 0312252W 

•Units- .: ...11505 16L4aa +051 3.00 

03L2251H1 

\na 
9 

554 
151 
017 
L23 
365 
L9? 

MfiM Unit Managers LfiL 
MGM Hse. Heene M. Worthing 

fAra^Utn^Il ~ &§6 ?7L9 
UK Growth _ 
(Accun Uti). 

MLA Unit Trust Mgt Ltd. 
Old Queen Sl, SW1A9JG 

ft.7 

01-2228576 
MLA Units. 
ULA lot. 

3.91 Gilt Unit Tn 

0.72 
351 
Jljl 
L3B 

Confederation Funds Mgt Ltd. to) 
50, Chancery Lone, WC2A1HE. QL2420282 
Growth Fond (133 2 140-2}  | 354 

G. ft A. Trust la) <g) 
5 Raytetfi Road, Brentwood 
G.&A.   (775 

GAM Sterling Management Ltd. 
66 SL James's St, London SW1A INE. 
01-493 8111 
GAM E & lot April 13(1115 

G.T. Unit Managers Ltd. 
16, FlnStaryCtrOB, ECZM 70J 

aiSip* 
Income 

(0277J2Z7300 
H1.91+<17( 372 

MX Uatt Tret Mx—yn Ud. la) am 
Tmdt Utoocon Ltd. (aj Nhrdky IWt Trust I 

1176) .. .J 2TO 

Investment Bank of licland to) 
Premier UT Altai in, 5 fiayfeigh Hoad. HuBoa 
Brentwood, Essex (0^77)211459 
Bko NndBrtt 40>.. .|84-2 896) ... J 2JO 

Price Apr* la Next Mb (Ay Apr* £ 

Mamdtfe Maiwgrunent Ud. 
SL Gem^ WAy, Stnenape 0438X6101 

S2Stt=dBfi mzl 

01-6238131 

Barton Brotheit & Co. Ltd. 
8, Btshopssale, EC2N4AE. 01-2838833 i*1r.g?f?l^\eCai^£“- 
StnmonTrun (423.0. 440.B) -06] 3|0 

County Bank U.T. Services Ltd 

Managers of NatWert Unit Trusts 
01-7261999 

Eiropean—   
U S.4General tty 
Tech & Growth 160.7 
Jk»" & General 
Far East & Gen-.. 

IrotanTriat 1423.0 440.H -0 
Do. Accum .(U9.2 645.2] -fl 

Next sub ray May 9 (by won). 

BisbopsgGte Progressive Mgmt Co. 
66 St James's Street, SW1A INE. 01-493 BILL 

SKL. 
Ftnarwal — 
Get Strategy—,.  
Growth investment..., 

G*gate int Apr* 10— U65 
Accum Aprs 10..   74S.9 
Bedanan Apri 111395 
Can&FwAja212_..HE.2 
Accum April 12 

Bridge Fund Managers toXc) 
Regis King Willem SL, EC4. 

Amer. Gen. Inc.f 
Do. Act 

.1475 
47 J 

Income* — 37.7 
Capital Irc4 »J,9_ 
Do. Acc4_ 
ExMiratf ——L 
Inti. Rccowry lnct.„|W3 
Da. Acc4 .... -..|S2.7 
Dtoflag *Tncv $W«L fTltar. Prlcm April 17 

Japanese APac-Gth 
North Am-Garth. Trt. 
Portfolio Iw. Fd  

Snadierbomuwei IjOu  
For CragnMaM Umt Inst we Temple 

IntornaMm  
Pension EhenqiL—.- 

Tmi 
179J 

. . 
Liquid Resene— —{956 

Gartmorc Fund Mangas U) Ic) fg) 
2 SL Mary Axe, EC3A8BP 01-6031212 

6261 -061 
858 *■ 06 
609 +04 

1275 +02 
445 +02 
64.9 +04 

1378 -04 
855 -04 

sSi 
iaoJ   

LB 
73 

360 
058 
8.40 
05 

090 
030 
110 
350 

Key Find Mangers Ltd. toXg) 
7280 GaMmne Rood. Aytesbwy (0296)5941 
Key Eqiity&Gen (Z3_1133-? 14351+1.41 507 
Key Income FundZl^U 144.2^ +2ly 
Kay Fixed IM. Fd. {56.9 6Lg *0$ 

Mayflower Mangement Co. Ud. 
14-18, Grosimm SL. EC2V7A0. 01-6068099 
Income AnrB lTTJB 553 

PradL Portfdflo HOMS. Ltd. to) 03 
HoRtoni Bars. EC1N 2KM- 01-4059222 

^sa£fs=m ™ . 
nnWw     m I fri 1 

3L-45 GramnTtaeetECa 0040)4177 
Int Gen. Ftf—CT46 

[ m*’- sjs 
I Reconoiy 2026 207 Jw —n 
Jr Fund  135.9 1409] j 

i Units), 2006 207 + 
 nor DtofiL 1377 
(Acorn UnHs) Jl926 
Reflaaca Unit .Mgrs. Ltd. 
itollenee Hw.TuittridgeWefls.IO- 089222271 

il 
DSdgefiold ■**" )■ Ltd. 
21324;RWMowtarSt. lMhM6£C2V (04886906 

-.SIGH'S 
MJS. RoftecMM Asset Mongsomat 
SL Swflhbrt Ltov London EDL (0-2805496. 
NC EngyRai TL—-_IM45 1943 -03 L2S 
NCIncFd mil 2853 +H8 502 
NS. America Chicl___b27A 393+13 035 
NC America (Acc) Sfl6 g43 +13 fiJS 
NC Japan Fnod ____JlltSv4 2S43 -02 OJ2 
NC Sraafler Co‘i„ _|3D2_6 M-M 211 
NC American Prop+JsiOlO 10411 ^ ( — 

Next II6 PoM fad. 3WMj» & 
NC Prop*—. ■ wP8L2^fiqat 

Ne<t mb perHdJme 29AWy 

m-wa is 
Stawart Vrtt Tst Maaagerv Ltd.to) 

'45,'CtarfMteSq, EMofamglL'' 031-2263271 
American Pend fft&f ISIS 0.9? 

tog 

—[320JJ 
Units)—.14051 

+LW 

093 

n 
5. 

Amtratastoqto.L ^(2l41-1.-24J(-4U( 030 

WMUtrsgdide Unitin*ffeagm 1- 
2 Honey Lane, EC2V8BT DL60690B5A 
Short DMGPtFd___PUJ . 526^ - 
Wright Seflwno FdHd. Hmagns Ltd 

'ZOCopHaB AMV LonkHrECZHTJOL'' 01-638 l£a> 
Grtwft Fomf^__4W7^ - 907| .—| - 

«y Taengt 

Oml-Frt *WetL 

Stm Alfawc* Raid Management Ltd, 
SOnAflianoeHse.ttotshBn. 040364141 
EspOty Trust   __(27L0 ’ 2B84 +L7I 3M 

g INSURANCES 
iS AA:Meoffly.Swdetir _ > rnstfeasBAih^ttk 

Swiss Uf* Fen Trt Maa Co LtdtoXc) 
. 99-101 tmxftMi R<L Sexemla. 0732450161 
EqtPtyDhL*  
EqdM.ABt*  

AAFrn%SyMar94 s-i-- ' 676) —J - 
Abbey-Uto Assunnce Ce. ltd~(rt - 
15 9L Paul TChwrtiyjml, EC4P40X. DL24891U 

•Wot* ap +4$. New jgjfig* 

Ftorf InL DfcLt.    
Rxod^Accf ^04966 

■Prices an Anri _1L Hex 
fPricm ow April 4. Next 

TSB Unit Trusts (b) (d (y) * 
FD-'Box 3,-Keem Ksfc, Aodmer. Hanet, SP10 IPG. 

' 

T5B Exir* haatme . 

ft^SEazrZpfe^ 
Do. Accun 
TSSGBtifiS ii_ 
Do.Acunn 
Tttkpcon 
Da. Acorn 

: HU « 5 

166.9 *13 
49J +OJ ■ 859 

MU 

HM -aS ta 
21L5a +0S 152 
■ 253L5 -e53 152 
42.70 -+aa 256 
W 

Klemwort Benson Unit Managers 

Dealing orfy; 01_-623 577^^806. 

Crescent Unit Tst Mngrs. Ltd. toXg) 
4, Mriwlle Cres. Edtahar^i 3. 031-2263492 
Cros.Am«riean. B9J 
Cm. Capital W9 
Cm. Growth & lnc_. 86.1 
Cres. High.DM. 74.8 
Civs. Intertatnual — 136 D 
Cres. Reroutes 27 9 
Cm. Tolno W7 9 

[■HUI L34 H15S 
4.48 
625 
0.95 

^74 

American Tnaf. — [66.7 
Australian Trust ZLO 
BrrljsJr Tit Mccun}- 366 
Conmaidlty Share—. 703 
Extra Income — 3? 
Far East Trust  685 
Fixed hd Fd 244 
Gilt Trot* 264 
GtoealStru.   .. 941 
Glottal Slrot (DcL). 914 
Gold Shire Tncdzj _ 225 
Hl^pa Imanr TSL—- B6 
Hong KonqTrust.—.. 217 
Income F«td   397 
Ins. Ageraes. - £2955 
Inc. 4 GrOv. Exempt - 196 4 
JappaTrutu_ 706 
0II & Enerqy Tnrt _. 365 
Special Sits. TSL...__ 59.6 
UK Sm Co. Rec. Trust.K2J 

2Q FndnnSSi, EO 
KB UK Eqfy Gth Indl7 
KB UK Cqty Gth Acs r 
KB. Fd. lny.T5f5.__ 
K.B.Fd.ln.TsLAix.__ 
KBSrnbCpVdlnc— 
KB.Sm.Cot5iLAcc—. 
KB High YW-fd-loc. 
KB High Yld Acc  
KB la< Rec Inc  
KB l« Rec Acc L,._ 
KB Wwde Tech lie _ 43.4 
KB Wwtde Tech Ace. C35 

..E6J8 

mm 
1425c -05 

1715 -06 
1175B -05 

1471 -flj 
895 -05 

1302 -07 
605 -OJ 
60S -01 

462a +0.1 
4654 +0.1 

McAnoiiy Fond Managomeot Ltd. 
KegbHse^ King WHlIwn SL, EC4. • 01-6234951 

I lnc.TsLAec._K65 7361  ,1 S.98 
i Inc. TSL I«._ML1 42.71—1 5M 

l Fual Act __Ji7U 18251 ,...J Z.99 
Gtoa Fusf loc. I[l095 116-4) .._J 2.99 

Rowan IMt Tract .Mntft .to). 
CflyGaie H», Ftodwry Sg, EC2. 
AmartcanAprd 12 j 
SearftJex Aprff 17, 
High Yield Aprf 13 
Mari la AprS 
Fixed 
High Interest 

00-6061066 

Me new UnK Trust Mngn Ltd to«c)(g) 
Unicorn Hse, 252 Romfort Hd, £7. 01-5345544 
Uncap 186-2 9L*M +G9( 3J» 

Gold Fund hie..  

302 

4422 CoMFoWAl 

Morcury Fund Mamgors Ltd. 
30 Gresham St, EC2P 2EB. 01-6004355 Ext 529 

GBt Capital. 

L ft C Unit Trust Maagemert Ltd, 
PwroyHk*, Cop than A». EC2R7BE 01-588 2800 

UE&rMndU IS 
Lawson Fund Managers Ltd. to) (c) <g) 
43, Chartotle Sq, EdU*ur*i EH2. 031-2256001 
American Growth-54 
Comodity Ejnercy U, 

Pena* Slur*  
AuKraHan & Pae_Th)96 
High VwM Income - 
High Yield Accum _ 

m 
TJ604 
WBSA 

is 
= ss sa 
oG $ 

Fa? East April J7__J128.II 
Royal Life F«L Mgmt Ud. 
New MaB Place, Uwrooof V693RS 05V2Z74422 

Royal London Unit Trt Mgre Ltd . ^... . 
72-89GntefodwRH Attestor*. 029659*1 

toSt SJteTrt^jM 6^3 1 
Royal Trt. CM, Fd. Mgrs. Ltd. 

31 A'nrget FM Hnngtn Dd. 

Sown Co.'YFd.   (766 8L5M ~~-i <U6 

Target Tsl Mngre- Ltd. to) (g) 

(IHSL Mnqrs. JL. Rothschild toe MngL'LbL) ' 
TUTU w, Otehp* Rd, Aytostory Bks (0296)9941 

    a 

Afixsny illfe :Aa*i*rwi» Co. Ltd. 
5, Darims Lone, PoHhro Bar ' 07<R-42XU 

fSf 
’22* rare3toLAcc.^_i#Ko 2 

it Money Fd. Ac. _D734 
B. ttoCFU, Aero—{3.4.9 

C*fc 

Wi.' Fxd! loL Fdj!cc_ 
JapwFUod  —049.8 
TtnrAroericanFd MC^IllaA 

MSfeta-fe...... -t»3J 
. . FWr.taataa see faetow 

+05}' —• 

as=- 
+6^ 

atoto)M,E7. 

„+i3 IS 
460f+0SI .252 Oo.lnfSxl_: :—J256.Z 

+Ol| 254 GArEdaedAram^IOm 167 JS 

48-5G, Canon SL, London EC4M6LD 01-2366044 
Cvaal ftmd Padfldto bn. 

Income FwaL. 
PHcas oo April U, 

SKG Maitagoawmt United 
20 Copthril An* EC2K 7JS 

»ja^;teswMn 
01-6007595 

Barrtayr Life Asm. Co. Ltd. 

+QJ 525 
+0J 9J5 
+05 2J2 
+05 2JB 
+li -0.48 
+11 4.30 
-QA 1 M? 

Do. Initial 
I lidernaOdrul Aoawi_; 
Do. 

—P63.4 

Manned Accum.. 
fWllJllDt 

Bulrtlil   
Australia Accun g49l8 
DO inMal_  
Ftoimqlai Actiait.. 
Dojwtlal. 
-SOOTAcoa 
Do--lnifl*t_ 
Cieotr. Pac'Accun.. 
Do. Wtial. 

1J93;+L(1| 

Insurances—continued 
VarAnnAprZQ — 
Prune Sartos— -Lite 

3G.73 

Albany Lifo Assurwcas Co Ltd 
3 Da rues Lane. Potter* Bar. 0707 14?3tl 
Pension Funds 
EcPcnFdAe 
EuroFdAcc 
FeCPenAco 
GtMnPnAc 
IntnlManFd 
JapPr FOAc 
AmPnFJAc 
Praornr 

689.5 
103.0 

433.1 
257.8 
269.4 
162.8 
115 4 
240.0 

725.8 +1.3 
108.3   

4SS.B +0.6 
271.4 -0.1 
283.5 
171.3 
121.5 
252.6 
587.6 

•0.4 
+ 1.2 
+ 0.8 

MolIntPnAe 558.3 
Colonial Mutual Group 
24 Ludsate Hill EC4P ADD. 
CooiUI Life Assurance 

+ 0.8 — 

Managed 
UK Equity 
Inti Eq 
Property 
Fixed Inf 
Indx Lkd Gt 
Cash 
Prime Sari' 
Managed 
UK Equity 
Property 
Fl>cd Int _ 
lnd» Lkd Gt 
Cash 

141 J. 
149.0 
133.5 
105.1 
113.3 
90.6 

101.4 

148.7 
156.9 
140.6 
110.7 
T19-S 
95-4 

106.8 

+ 0J 
+ 0.9 
-0.1 

Pen Mn* Int 117.9 
PE Caronot 196.0 
BrwngEcFd 286.5 
Strat In* Fd 149A 
Horitwo Fd 152.1 
Sam! Fd 125.2 
OSSManaorf 136.7 

123.9 
206.3 
3023 
157.6 
160.1 
131.7 
143.8 

General Portfolio L^o Ins Co Ltd 
Croasorook SL C hash urn. Herts. 

Waltham Cross 31971 
282.6 

— Friends' Provident Life Office 
Plxhsm End. Dorking. iC306> 885055 

112.1 
97.0 
96.7 
93.2 
97.3 

11B.0 
102.2 
101.8 
98.2 

102.5 

■0.1 — 

01-248 9861 

Kc/ Irtv Fa 
PcmPr In* Fd 
Enuitr Fd 124.94 
Inti Ec 133.6 
F <d Int Fd 111.Q9 
Proct* Fd 105 09 
Cash Fd 102.26 
Managd Fd 125.48  , 
Cc' M-i*. LilC iPcnvan AmultiCSi 
ManCpAlB 114.96 121.03 
ManlnvAlB 115 69 122.00 
Commercial Union Group 
5! Herons 1 Unds.-ihJf! ECS 
VarAnnAceUts ■— 169.37 

129.75 
132.4 

131.52 
14D 7 

116.93 
110.62 
107.64 
132.09. 

Continental Life Assurance. PLC 
64 High Sl Crevdon CRO 9AN 01-680 5225 
Equity Acc 190.9 201-2 

Uh Funds 
Cash ACS 
UK Ea Ace 
Fixed Int 
InaxLkdAcc 
Mixed Acc 
O'soasEaFd 
Proof* Acc 

99.8 
121.7 
103.1 

91.8 
11 0-4 
107.6 
103.1 

105.1 
125.2 
108.6 
96.7 

116 J 
113.3 
106.6 

+ 0.8 
t-0.1 
-0.1 
•‘■0.3 
* 0.4 

112.0 
101^ 
102.7 
99.T 

101.8 
101.3 
108.0 
102L6 

Praptv Acc 
Int ACC 
Managd Acc 
Spec Sits 
Pen Int Ac 
Pen Pro Acc 
Pens Equity 
Pen Mv Ace 

167.0 
149.7 
176.0 
133.2 
146.0 
186.0 
Z26.9 
174.8 

175.5 
157.6 
185.3 
140.3 
153.7 
195.8 
238.9 
104.1 

01-283 7500 

GUr Demit. Index Fund prices available 
on request. 

Crown Life 
Crown Llle House. Woklno GUI2 1XW. 

046862-5013 
PenMnvAcc 130.3 137.1 ... 

Pension Fmds 
Cash Acc 102.7 
Cash Cap 102.6 
J« Eg Ci» 114.B 
UK Ea Acc 118.6 

-t int Cap 103.2 
Fed Int Act 106 6 
lnd«LMCap 
Indx Lkd ACC 
Mixed Cap 
Mixed Arc 
O'seisFdCp 
□'seas Ac: 
Property Cap 

88.9 
91.9 

107-4 
111.0 
111 J 
115.0 

96.1 
— Property Ac 99.3 

108-2 
108.1 
120.9 
12J.9 
108.7 
112.5 
93.6 
96-B 

113.1 
116.9 
117.2 
121.1 
101J 
104.8 

l#w 
4-0.6 
+ 0.7 

-0.1 
+ 0.1 
4-0.3 

Q5 
-0.3 
T 0-3 

□ L 3 C 3 C 3 C □ Z 3 C 

n 

This space.. *• 

In addition to the advertising spaces 

available on the ‘Your Savings and 

Investments’ pages we are now able to offer a 

further opportunity to reach unit trust 

investors. 

For a limited period only this space on 

the ‘FT Unit Trust Information Service' page 

will be available to advertisers. 

U 

n 

il 

For further information phase contact 

Nigel Pullman, Bracken House* 

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY 

Tel. (01)248 8000 

L! 

0 

PrrfloFdlnA 268A 
PntfloEcCap 253 7 
UK Equity 106.3 
O i*as Equity 96.0 
Small Co'S 97.5 
Gilt Plus 94.7 
Frt |nt On 95.6 
Gilt Plus 88 96.1 
Manx quo 102.5 
Inter Man 97.4 
Guardian Royal Exchango 
Kpyal Exchange EC3. OI-Z83 7T07 
GRE Pvnaiom ManaBamant Ltd 
Pets Prp IM 130.9 137.8 
PcraPrpACC 143.5 
Ppr'ILkdGtln 93.2 
PenutdAcc 95.2 
Pens On Int 141.7 
PcrnDeoAee 1553 
Henderson Administration 
26 Finsbury So. London FC2 

169.4 178-4 
98.1   

165 4 
170.7 
144.9 
194.6 
197.3 
218.7 
118.7 
19BJ5 
119.9 
121-2 

98.4 
91.2 

FlxodlntCap 99.3 
FixedlntAcc 100.0 
GltlndxLkdQr 95.9 
GltlndxLkdAc 96.6 
Managed Cm 974 

.Managed Acc. 98.1 

104.G 
105 J 
101.0 
101.7 
102.6 
IDi-3 

St George Aasurance Co Ltd 
The Prior*. Hi'KIUn. Harts. 0462 57181 
Manasad Fd 112.7'. 118.7 — 0_Z — 
Universal Fd 106.2 T11.8 +0.8 — 
Scottish Provident institution 
G St Andrewi So. Edinburqh. 031-536 9181 
Mixed 103-5 109.9 +0.1 — 
Equity 108.7 114.6 +0.6 
Inaroationl Ilia 117,1 —OJI 

98. 
100.2 
1492 
163.7 

H>gh Inc 
Gif: Edged 
Cap Gwth 
Technology 
Mat Rn'ces 
Sn« Sits 
N Amer 
Far East 
Property 

SSSST* 
Prime Res 
Mod Currnev 
Gin Hth Care 
Pansipn Fewds 

103J 
!Z5-2 
179.7 
152.6 
204J 
207.7 
2M.3 
125.0 
20923 

01-638 5737 
+ 0J — 
+ 0.1 
+ 0.3 
+ 03 

127.6 
1038 

96.1 

-0.2 
+ 1.7 

+8i 

+ 0J 

Property 
Fixed Int 
Index Lkd 
Cash 
PenMxdlnt 

Do Ord 
Pen Eo int 

Do Ord 
Peoalnt 

Do Ord 
PensPrpInt 

Do Ord 
PensFXdlnt 
Doom 

PenMLkdfnt 
Oo Ord 

PenCaShlnt 
Do Ord 

96.8 
95.7 
94.4 
97.1 

103.6 
105-0 
109.1 
110.4 
111.2 
112.8 

96.7 
97.6 
97.3 
9IJ 
93.4 
94.8 
95A 
97.9 

102.0 
lOI .9 

9B_5 
102.3 
109.2 
110.6 
115.0 
116J 
117.2 
118.8 
101.9 
1023 
102- 5 
103- 5 
98.4 
99.9 

1012 
103.2 

+ 0.1 
+ 0.1 

+ 0.2 
+ 02 
+ 0.7 
+ 0.7 
-0.3 
-0^ 

+ 0.1 
+ 0.1 

+0.1 — 

Skondta Ulo Assurance Co Ltd 
Frobisher Hee. Southampton. 0703 334411 

UK Equity 
Fixed Int 
Spec sin 
N American 
Far | 
PSJWe.. 
Comm Prp 

s&sr. 

11B.9 
IISJ 
128.0 
104.3 

123.2 +0i   

111* 

110.1 
104j 
121.7 
104.0 

115.9 
110^4 
12BJ 
1104 

+ OJE 
+ 1.0 
-03 
+ 0-1 
+ 0.1 
TOJ + 0.1 

Capital units price* available an request. ' 
Kinsman Assurance Society 
43 Charlotte So. Edinburgh. 031 -228 8166 
Life Assur 237 .2 242.1 .. . — 
Savings Nrw 137.8 HO.6   — 
5a*mg»Wde 233 J 238J   — 
Liberty Life Assurance Co Ltd 
Station Road. New Barnet. 01-440 8210 
fund Manager*. Touche Remnant 6 Co. 

Managed 
Equity 
InternatloDl 
N American 
M European 
Pacific 
In (Recovery 
GJitPlus 
Property 
Deposit 
Pern Mngd 
Pen Equity 
Pern InU 
Pe nett Amer 
PeneMBoro 
PensPacilt; 
Peru I at Rec 
PensGltPlus 
Pera Dep 
Pen* Prp 

161.7 
178.0 
1823 
101.8 
1133 
125.0 
111.0 
144.8 
134.7 
135.1 
1963 
215.8 
229.6. 
102.7 
120.0 
1323 
117.B 
176.3 
168.1 
TS93 

170.2 
187.4 
191-9 
107.2 
1103 
131.6 
1163 
152-4 
1413 
142.2 
208.8 
227.2 
241.7 
108.1- 
1263 
1393 
124.0 
185.6 
176.9 
177.0 

+ 0.1 
+ 03 
+ 03 
+ 0.7 
+ 0.1 
— 03 
-03 
— 0.1 

+ D.1 
+ 03 
+ 03 
+ 0.7 
+ 0.1 
-03 
-03 
-03 

Se'SeC A 
Blue Chip 
Fixed Yield 
G'nteed Mnv 
Managed 
Interratlonal 
Property 
Pause 
Eoultv 
Special Sits 
int Cur 
IneeLkdScci 
American 

24.3 
193 
19.0 
15.2 
183 
24.2 
15-G 
19.1 
IS.6 
223 
15.3 
103 
I6t 

London LHe Association Co Ltd - 
100 Temple Street. Bristol BSl BEA. 

0272-279179 

26.0 
20.6 

5£S 
19.4 
25.5 
16-5 
20.2 
1G.S 
23.7 
14.0 
113 
17.0 

0732 450161 

linked Axsoraoeot 
EquiM 
Fieed Ini 
Property 
Deoot It 
Mrxcd 
Index Stic 
Interna Kon I 

257.Z 
174.0 
180 4 
1453 
2153 
108.B 
I2JJ9 

Manoged Fends 
Equitylnt(P} 204.4 
Fi&ettlniiP) 184.7 
Prose rtnPj 
DeMutvpi 
Mlxod-Pl 
IndcxStkiP) 
iRErnl'P' 

For prices of Capital Units and Guaranteed 
Basic Rates please , phone 0707 334411. 
Swiss Lifo Pens too* Ud 
99-101 London Rd. Svnoaks. 
Equity £.126.57 130.48    
Fixed In £111.67 11233     
Index Lkd £10032 100.82   — 
Property £131.16 13533 .... — 
Gun 10435 104,55 .... . — 
Mixed £125-45' 130.38   — 

Next sub day May 1. 
TSB Ufa Ltd 
PQ (ton 3, Keens Noose. Andover. Hants. 
Spin ipG, 
Managed M 11JJ JJ7.1 +0.T — 
Property . 1013, 106-9 
F.xedlntFd 1033 1093 +0,1. — 
Mover Fd it»0J tos.o .... 
Equity Fd . 128.0 132.7 -03 
Winttoor Ufe Aosvnuxco Co Ud 
Royal Albert HM. Sheet St. Windsor 68144 
N Amer Fd 180.1 ■ 188.6 ..... - — 
FutAsfGU) 113(A) 109(B) .... — 
Res Aa> Pen —— 39.83 .... — 
F*r EaSt-Fd 1«-5 1383 .... — 

CAL Copper- ' — — . , _ 
CAL Alum** 773 813 +1.1 •.— 

* Dealing days every Monday. 
** Dealings datlr.1 

CAL imrogtowntB (Bomwtto) Ltd 

FO Bo* 1022. HamHton. Bermuda. 
(809-29) 5-5950 

CALCTRFd 50.582 ' (LS11 .. . 
D'Md In* 51035 1037 .... '— 

Dealing days every Monday. 
Capita Preservation Fund International 
14 rue Aldrinocn. Luxembourg 1118. . 
Cep Press Fd • 51034 — 
Commodity Advisory. Sues (loM) Ltd 
48 Athol SC. Douglas, loM. ' . 0624-20045 
Com 4 FF Ac '5734 59.73   — 
ConunSFd. 5734 5933 . . . — 

Next dealing date. May 7. - 
CiUbank (CI) Ltd "CWfunda" 
Gremi St St Heller. - , 0534.70334 
U-S.5F0 _ : Sl 0.764 +0.0O3 . . — 
C Sterling Fd. 55363 +o.aoi — KFrFd SwFr J.322 +0.001 .   

I Yen Fd : YZ.089382 +0378 1 —. 
□eotaChdFd .. DM2Q.67S +0-002 — 
MyneordF^ 510345 + 0.003 — 

Clticar*Mar31 9.181 ; 
Dunvstt Ltd 
PO Bo* 887. Grand Carmen. BWT. 
NAVMer 1 - 5162-46 .  ' .i— 
EBC Trust Company (Jersey) Ltd - 
1-3 Seerte-SL St Heiier. Jaraey 0534-36331 
internaUmut liKmui Food .. 
U3.tpoSMA 513471 +0.0003 BJOS 

Do Dlst 11.0142 +CL0002 , 409 
Mod Cur SMB 51,1672 — 0.0015 . 9-42 

DoOM  50.9439 -0.0010 532 
luroMLorra TM 522.73 — 0.02. 832“ 
turopera Banking Traded Currency Fuad* . 
Income 31038 10.712 -0.010 — 
Capitol P 51038 10.712 —ojno '■ -— 
Sterling Prices Indication only . ‘ . 
income £7J2 735 +031 . — 
Copttrf; --S7.3Z - 735+031. 

• Oiter prices ine3% pretm dwae. - 
Fidelity International 
9 Bend St, St Heifer; Jersey. DSWTTSSS 
□Ilrt*OT»«r) 511130. +003 9 AS 
AmV*&CmPf53 SS01-00- . : 3J) 
AmVelsCom - SR431 " —. 

• - Prices at March 30. ■ ■ :  
Fotbas Sacuifty MgnasBimnt Co 
PO Sax fl 87, Grand'-Cayman. SWL ' 7" 

London ABortts 01-839 3013 
Gold Ine g35 935 s; 143 

a035. 1037    
0.25 1037   

• ,1687 , 742 .... ■.0.6 

' Aeea 
(Accum) 

' American 
l Accum) 

-’.Map Car , 5931 .«J. 
Lazanf Brother* & Ca (Jotmy) Lot 
PO-flo* TOO. St Heitor-.-Jersey. Cl. 

- 9S4S 37391 ■ 
CapGBd "1388.78 1AOSJI9 ...; 11.7 
LezBdFI • S1T32 . 18.06 ...... : 1.00 
oreed ine .10.66- to.73. .. 53 

..Da CAcran) 103.7 10 S3 5.5 

. Lows & PnavUnrko [tnnonay) Ltd - 
PO Bax T47, st Petto-. PtaL-Guaparey.. ■; 

• OXR1 214BB 
Cpmmotffd . 83A\ ■ »7J JFT. — 
Uoydu Bonk intarxratiartxl, Goneua .. * 
PO SOx 438. Geneva-11 (Siirtteeriabd).. .' 

- - • -1-; 0481 24983 
Dollar' S10030 103AO -  ' 10A 
Growth -SF923-D -' -982.0 —. . . . 12 . 

- Income • SF296-50 v 308.00 . . - .,0.7 
PacTM S+12430 132.10 1J) 
Lloyds InU Mons^r MotKet Pond uuf; ” 

..PO Box 136. st Peter Part Guentaayl • 
. ' -..0481-24973 

Sterling Clasa .r £10^3Q- +0.072 • 7.05 
Dol lar Glass XZO.KUI..—0JJ17 8 A3 

, .... JI*rt4lSSl«3aiflLiS. .^x,.. ... 
Lloyd's Life (lo(« of Mon> Ud ... • 
Bridge-Hse, l^stietovm. loM. .^S6z4-624751-.-- 

. Saif :_ ■!1C>8J*~ ".1130 - ;-—i 
Monagamont fntanatEonai Ltd j.' 
Bk aT B-mtU, Bldos- ffrada. -80942054000, 
BdalBCF S17JN 4727 - —!■ 
Bda I Bn S11.06.l-f.1ftq) , • sw 
Prises tt April M3. Neat deoltog. April 20. - 
BdelSFC, . ' S9-8B.:' '10.09. .... - —" 
Bda IEP1 . SS.73 B8(M 

. Prices at A)wll,ix Next ueallog_Atiril 1B. 
' Manufacturer* Hariovor Geotomto 
' P&JJox B2. st PeterPortGUernsey.. 

' 0481 ___ 
: LA-inc : *104 05.10437 .. .. 934 

LAAccf 7313136 '13133 ...; 937 
MIT Utt 5113.72 1143 .... 4AS 
-MITACC.^6134.63 _1 X5J1   5.06 

rvcsUd 

to°iSS 
+ OJ3Q2 

— -Sterling' • • 
„ — Swiss Franc 

£103200 +03112 7.71 
   SFT40.6841 +0.0116 2.04 
D-Martc DM314203 +0.0321- 431 
Japan Yen Y5.171-5526. .... — 
Slata St Bank Eqwty Hldgn NV ' _• 
Car M« Cd-'B John 5 Gorefraweg. Curacao. 
_ 'MotaanT'value April ID S7JZ2. 
Taiwan. (RTOlC:) Fund 
,c.'o .Vickers da Costa Ltd. K Ina wililam 
NAVMT S462- IDR value OSS11.63435. 
Target Trust Mngrs (Jersey) Ltd 

BWttlf m- -°8? 
Tyndsil-Guardtan Manage oient Lid - 
PO Box 1258, Hamilton. Bermuda. 
T-G Amer • *19.84 
T-G Money 522-60 ..:. 
T-G EWTOSKHK) 515.90 
T-G Coromodity 519.86 '. .... 

CS20.97.   
512 03 

•Y2.Z70 *   
5243 8   

99:3 .... 
United Funds Managers Ltd 
16-18 Queens Road Central. Hong Kong. 

5 8, MtyT 510.94 11.43 . .. f"** 
Yamaicht Dynamic Mngt Co SA - 

,10A BcraWani RovaL Luxembourg. 
DvhamlcGwthFd 5MJA7 - -0ri4 

tu 

T-G MortSMB 
T-G Overseas 
T-G PadBe 
T-G Wall St 
T-G Gold- 

lie? 

Money Market Trust Funds 
MaGnhall Ltd 
36 MrbMev So. W1X EDA. 

Horn APR Int or- Notice 

MafqliallMyf=d ' 8.25 8'32 01 ®lafl 
.Hie Money MarketTrust 
SSC^Vtatoria SL EC4N 4T. 01-238 0952 

IFf&d _ 8I49 Smrfr can 
7dar 

8^5 §A9 6mrt - 
■ 8.40 ,8.62 6mtl> 7« 2*--. OpP«nheim«rMoney Management Ltd 

- - Stl ««• . . 01-236 1425 CiU FlMK) . £25. B.43.-S1M* idav 
Fund 8^16 8J2 Gmth 7«U» 

htDpAcc g.4^ Gmth Ida* 
6 ruth 2day 

;zs6 - 
9.1B 
4J2S 
OSS 

.7-04 
MJE : 6.57 .... . 1SJ 

Fratnlingfon Oirareu* Fund Mngt lid ' * 
PO Box 71. St Peter Pott. Guerasev.-; ■ -■- 

0461-26541 
O'SMsGth . £0^17 0544+0-010 -.4.8 
OSMSGth 50.731'; D.7« +0.003 - .4J». 
Frobtohnr Fund MV 
PO Box 1735 HxraHton. Berm _ 

NAVApr9 336J2. -35.88 .StatfMLF'fiMi 

suifiag • ’£5-290 
UA.S ., 530.638 
D-Mark'» ' ■ DM20.659 
Swias. Franc. 3wFr2fL3*0 
JOPYOO-'-- ..-YZ_07B-7 +02 
Maaaocd Fd -._ 510236 — DJKA 
MenneMhHdnd (Cl) Ltd . 
140 fl'vray NY 10015 USA'. 212-440-1000 
QUMH Hue. DOB Rd.5t Heiier. Q53+-7I460 
Int Corroncy T.082.7441 +7T.44SZ — 

f «llh rfMr Uxe IT ’ • 

Accounts 
«h83 

AHkon Huro* ; 

1WoONp5l.II 

Ham 'APR Hit or NotlOM.' 

01-838 6076™"j 
Qtr Call 

Mth Cell 

Neat sub day May 17.* 
Samuel Montagu London Aganta * 
114 OldBrfiU St EC2. - - 01-6265434 
APf iq_- --SF9BJS- 105a- .-i.-i 
JpA0r»-HK5O.«S 55JM --.. 0.133 
n7GpMrSQ 1722 1807.,.., 109 
Jy  £14.1 ifi.30 *. . . iS 

_   MoiitFRNf StO-41 10^13 . :' ■ - . — 
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Pets. American Act. 123.0 
Pens. Far Estr*. Cap. 305.4 
Pam. Far Estrn. Act 3485 

frijJj +02 Z 

+0.1 — 
+L4 — 
+ 17 — 
+ai — 
+0.2 - 
+OJ — 

-ij — 
-19 — 
+0i — 
+0.7 - 
-13 
-1.7 

1503 
2957 
3391 
1453 iSJ 
MI.5 
2614 

m 
3215 
366.9 

IX. Treat Managers Ud. 
10, SI. Georges SL, Douglas, loM 0624 25015 
IM. Commodities TSL 0385 146.7[ J — 

Next dealing Ay May 2 
IGF KamcBtfieBi Graiqt 

SM adfacMPaga 

N.V. Interbebeer 
PO Box 95690, The Hague. Hoi lard 
EraraJMa(QfferPce){V1i£71 — [+Q52] 224 

International Bond Trust 
2, BoowvefTI Royal, Lnaemtourg 

aix»"dHS = ra = 

Imrfcta Investment Moresgefnent 
29a Bread SL £■ Hrlier, Jsy. Cl. 053477522 
Gill GrawUi Fund _...|d434 15021-007) 3 33 
GRt Income Fred ..._.k9 70 lOJ^-aOM 11 .m 
Gto & Futures Fuad-[£965 1.014]+&o) 7.89 

Cater JUhn Investment Management (C.l.) Jardine Fleming ft Co. Ltd. 
ZteBreadSLStHeher.Jsy. c.l. (S34 7B898 46lh Floor, Conaasght Centre, Honj Kdng 

Brown Sfrtpfey Tct Ca. (C.L) Ltd. 
P.0. Bax 583. St Hefier, Jersey. G534 74777 
Sterling Bond (h)  IDO 46 1052J-03H1 1032 

Continued on adjuert Page 

Butterfield Management Ca. Ltd. 
PJ1. Box 195, Haimltan, Bermuda. 
Buttress Equity _[S4.73 
  e too; 

Far Eastern* _..[S2U4 
KOrth America idt ___ B7 59 
GOW* pijXa 
UMBamcacy Beurve Fhnd* 
U3.S |l.go 
D Maria 10.00 
£ Sterling L 
Yen  UM.O — 

IU|» 
a day May 9. 

Buttress income       , 
Priors at April 19. Next sm day May 1 

CAL InvMhwsts United 
CAL Hivestmrrti fBermuitel liodtad 

See aitoare Page 

Capital International Fund SJL 
43 Boulevard Royal, Luxemtxiurg 
Capital Int. Fund _| S3333 | . ..„] 

CA Doitar Inc Fd ©0.10 
CA Gilt Edg Fd. « mra u Msairfl* 
Cfnrirriwm. u.hrt J.F. Japan Small Co.. Y2f^H» 28.487 ctnrteiinnM Japnn __ JF.JapanTfcmwio*. va339 Z3t445 
1 Paternoster Row, 6C4 01-2483999 J.F. Eaite™7S_Z_ «JW31 9 
Emperor Fund- S8J9 8511-0141 — Do. (Actwn.) «5U®.«1 
Hhpano p7.47 3936^ .....J 5.T4 J. F. Pat Sea. (Inc.) *639 

Do (ACDVO.) s7 04 
Charterhouse Japhel Currency MngL Ltd. J.F.jntai.THJII (Sfa63 

— P-C. Box 189, St Heller. Jersey. 

Clerical Medical & fie«L Life Ass. Soc. 
15. SL James's Sg, SW1Y 4Lfl- 01-9305474 

DO. Accum  
Mixed Fund Jnit   
Do. Acam 

S-'IH 1172 
-03 m3 
  771 n 4S4 2ft* 

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society   
129, KKngmay, London, WC28 6NF. 01-404 (893 lBlt 

Property Fond i4fl J rial 1 __ Do. Accum. 
Managed Fund   

Manufacturers Life tnsurance Co. (UK) 

W- GeorgeY Wfays, Steveiage. CW38 356101 
Managed.—  0541 »7. 

222, Blshopsoate, EC2 

W"==dW 

fedtoM 
Managed inH. 
Do. Accum. 

M :d = 6®£-__ 
Henderson Administration UH-Edgad 
26FtefagySq.Loreton£C2. M85757 

conomad an adfaoenl Page DO   

Ht» Samuel Ufa Msar. Ltd. inienMtieMd InM. 
NLA Twr., Addbcomto Rdv Croy. Do- 

Fisrd Interest Fd InM. 
Do. Accum IU3.4 
UK Equity Fred Mt_U28 
Do Accum    
Property Fund InH „.N63 
Do. Aoautl „(i04J 
Overseas Fund inK .„ 
DO Accum  1 
index Linked Fd lidu! 
Do. Accum 

Fnees Aprs ZL (Ate deanw* an titeteSfay. 

Clerical Medftal Managed Foods Ltd, 

15S: Janes VSqaare,SWlY4UI 01-9305474 
Cash Fund  "" 
Mixed Fund  (184.7 ]fl| ; 
Fixed Merest Fund_.| 
UK Equity Fend  
Property Fund ] 
Overseas Fund— 
index Linked Fn 
Stuck ExchFmd 

Pri 
dBH F“ = ■ o»m»j . I..JWH 107-71 -| — 

April IL UM daaftegs M wotnesby. 

Commercial Union Groigs 

SL HefanX I, UixtershtfL EC3. 0I-ZH37500 
See adfaccni Page 

Cettfederattan Life (Mmaan Ca. 

50, Chancery La nr, WC2A1HE, 01-2420282 
Eguty Find    

Pyui. Pen. Mngd—. 
Stan guard Man. Pen.,  
Group Mngd. Pen.  — 5853 
Frees Int. Pen  — 507.4) 
Indee Lmhed Pen  — 1B3.71 
fejqi Pension  — 893JM 
Property Pension— — 3755 
:rt?matioiHl Pen.— — 178.9) 
Cash Person  — 133.9 

Ccntinental Ufe Insnranec PLC 
M70HlghSL.Croyd«tCR09XN (0480528 

See adiacetd Page 

CcrthSI Insurance PLC • 
57 Ladymead. G jKdford 048368161. 
rci.tyFdAsra 11—I 
- s«ri :ri April 11. .„[ 
!';-i Growth Aprd 111 

j i-y Fd Apr J11 ....j 
■ -*i *4Ap+JlS , 
,-.S Spec Fd Apre 15| 

C.’itit ft Commerce Ufe Ass Ltd 
7+,hrpSerfs Bush Green, W128SD. 01-7407070 

m££=M sr^s^-igi 
Capital Fund 
Income Fimd  
Property Series A ___ 
Property Units B893 
Financial Fund   SMJ 
Managed Series A (1928 
Manned Series C, 
Managed Unto 
HttlYMtfFua 
Money Series 
Money Units *_ 

Rre?IlS°Fu«l'._ [166 9 
Indexed Sec Fd W9 4 
European Fond ___ 
Natanl ResoutxsFiL. 
Far East Find 
Smaller COS.    
Spec Sits Fund _ 
1tei«LCrncy. Fwd J 
Japan Tech 

m$siz 

%ii9 - 
1M3 +aa - 

Property Ftavf 1721 

FSTfer.-SU 
International 167.4 
High Income 1733 
Far East   202.4 
North American g4.1 

iJ» 

01-6864355 K^KftWL:: 

DO.ACCUOL 

_.J S 
H5.i 
1253 

Deposit Fere. Acc. 146.0 
Property Pens. Acc. _ 153.1 
Fix. InL Pets. Aoc—_ 18L3 
Easily Pens. Acc.— ZB3.1 
[ntermllonal Pens Acc. 138.7 
High inc Pew Acc.-.. £33 
Tech Pew Acc 1443 
N American Pew Acc 1143 
Far Eastern Pew Acc 173.1 
Special Sits Pens Act 1648 
Gut Fund  2062   
For Capital Unit and Other Prices ring 

Prudential Assurance Co. 
Holbora Bars, EC1N 2NH. 

01-2476533 

Wi ™ 
176.4 -02 
1826 +08 
2133 -1.4 
1943 +13 Uii +-°oi 
2488 +03 

191.4 .... J 
2983 +(L2 
1463 -02 
1614 +0.7 

1517 -08 
120.9) +0.7 

1733 ^I'A 
2193 +03 

Target Life Assurance Ca. Ltd. 
Target HOOH-, Gatehouse 

Cubsi Amts Currency Funds Ltd. 
0534 74689 9?; tt?a5L>X".-iir;l 

Managed   
Property  
Fixed Ire  .. 
UK Equity .... - 

aS~-i 
American Eagie  
Tecfaioiogy-   
U.S. Special Barf...-, 
Pacific 
Australian   
Japan   
Malaysia &S-pore„_ 
OMTunodUy   ' 
Energy-  
GoM_  
Financial 

1269.4 
223.9 mi 
2193 

ilt 
1125 0 
QS8.7 
135.4 
'138.® 

123 4 

USS. 

— Income   152.4 

743 

01-2(7 6633. 

01-4059222 

Managed Pension [657.9 
GW Pens.—  pil3 

(0296)5941 
283.6] +021 — 
235.7   — 
165 7 +03 — 
264.9 +12 — 
230.7 +23 — 
1*14   - 
103.6 +15 - 
909 +1.7 — 

127.4 +24 — 
1178 -0.4 — 
1316 -IX — 
167.1 -12 - 
1426 -IX — 
1453   - 
UOJ -01 — 
1604 +1X — 
3305 — 
MIX +04 — 
1886 +03 — 
1012    — 
783 

£ Sterling 
DMaria. 

1208 
1244 
4432 

M.22 
030.75 - 
1500 45 

SwFrenej   
Fr Francs —.... 
SDR's   ....     

For Cftanton Coroocdltln Hjid.l SH 

+0011 — 

+0M — 
M1D5I — 

J.F. Sth. E*L Asia Ts)LC962 pg° 
Japan A PaofK CnvTstK2030 
AistraliaTsL -IS6.96   

WAV April 16. Next dealing Aprl Z3. 
Lorfon Agents: RohL hHint 6 Co. Tel: 01-638 5858 

Conbnied on adixiert Page 

Leopold Joseph ft Sons (Guenisey) 
Albert Kse, St Peter Port. Giternsey. 0481-26648. 
L J & S Currency Fund 
Telephone Manager lor tetrsi prices. 
L J. InlerwLFd  
Lj. Sterling Fond—. 7.70 1773] 

Kfa inwort Benson Graup 

63 

Merchant Investors Assume* 
LMM Howe, 233 HIM SL, Croydon 01-6869171 

Property Pens.. 
Equity Pens. __ 

Property Acc_ 
PraportyCap. 
Managed AUL.^ 
Managed Cap— 
€uarameedAcc. 
Guaranteed Cap. 
Equity Aoc... 

= ^sSr&— 
— Fixed laL Cap— , 
— Indeiord Sccj. Arc.— 
— Indexed Sew. Cap, 

Z Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada 
— Imperial Ufe House, Lnction Rd, GuMfortL 571255 ietex EqTci-T 

283.9 m 
- rib" . 

448.7 
2440 
3970 
193.4 •(  
2705 ..... 

 H3I 
2917 
2088 

114 .9 ' 
165.1 
1878 
1335 ret.— 
1570 
1093 

Money Mwta  
Money Mto. Paw.- 

— Managed 
— Manwedftew.. 
— Jrtl.G^ty  
— Do, Pew.— 
— 
— Da. Paw     

= BttS== 
— Far East.. 
— DP. Peas...  
— JnW. Currency~— 
— Do. Pew..-. 

In' 

Muttijriftttcaiti) ud Life An nr. Co. Ltd. 

CI»dire.Emrw — 

Managed Apr318 ftiftjl 1323] +03J — 

Prudential Pensions Limited 
KoKnrn Ban, EON 2NK. 
DbcrtyFBlB_T U6^4J 

01-4059222 
69^+OMi — 
6628+026 — 
3365 +025 — 
42.21 -057 — 
35.45 -OJ4 — 
5655+003 — 

rtU&n] — 

Refuge Investments United 
103 Oxford SL, Manchester 061-2369432 

«afc=w 

Equity FdAnrulaTr,  
Ind Fd Aprils—_raL30 
Fried IntFdAprllB.ffiLfiS 
Index United Aerii 18 , K34.99 
Prop Fd April 18.__fES4.85 
Casa Fd AprD 18 (£123896123 B96 

6926] +29, ili ^ 

Normandy Trust Itaaqn 

CamMH Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd. 
P O. Box 157, SL Peter Part, Guernsey 
Ind Man Fd March 25..J3495 330.0} J — 

Cartexa International 
10a, Boulevard Royal, Luxrmbourg. 
Cortexa Intnl IS10633 — |-Q15| — 

Cralgmout Fixed InL Mngrs. (Jersey) 
PC. Box 195, SLHelier. Jersey. 0534 27561 <B“'f£l677 
G« Fund (fay.) (919 9201 -29f 1130 Kfa. Eurobora FA Acc. £3.07 

Valued veeldy Wednesday.   - ' 

DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpaplerep 
Grtneburgareg 113, bOOO FrMriwt 
Invest* 10*0939 41.94-0251 - 

D*posd Fund 
Sterling Deposit*—0833 184.4] J 214 

■Atrl 18. 
(Weetey oartrigs) tDiBy dwUngj. 

Schroder MngL Services Utnrrl Ltd. 
P.D. Box 195, SL Heller, Jersey. 0534 27561 

SH adjKe« Page 

J. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Co, Ltd. 
120ChMmlde, EC2. 01-382 6000 
Am In 1st Mar 28 B23X7 — .... 19 
Asian Fd Apr 9 X2Am 25.94 ... J 3.28 
Cbeapside April 17._ *9.73 - +009 4.93 
Darling Fd April 18 .. U387 4.06 - 001 5.55 
JapanPondAartl 12_ 51922 20*5   031 
Trafalgar Fd Mar 30 -|S16X7 1783] ... — 

Schroder Unit Trust Mgn. Int Ltd. 

Boa 273 SL Peter Port, Guernsey- 0481 28750 
MnpdCurrxy*  582 b 613.9] 
£ Fixed Interest”  6378 6724 
£ Equity-  1592 170.3 
S Fixed Interest* SIM 1317 - 
S Equity* 0622 1.628a! - 
Hcmg Kong Fond* JHIQ6MI 8397 
Schroder Ufa Auoruce lot Ltd. 
Mnpi Cunxy Life Fd [643.4 69131.— 
£ Riied Int Life Fd._ 744.6 8003   
£ EquUy Life Fd 1062 17B.6   
S Fried Int Ufe Fd _. S1394 L496   ? Equity LKeFd S1JJ3 1647   

MamwtLBeFd.... 120 7 129.7   
Hong Kona Ufe Fd HKS7386 7.416 ...... 
Pnus ApA 18. Hed diullnB tort 25. >OaUy acting, 

Scrim gen ur Kemp-Gee Mngmt, Jersey 
1, ClteringCross SL Heller, Jersey. 053473741 
SKG Capital Fund —.12924 30131 +U| — 
SKG Income FiMd-_K83 70.9] +0.U 735 
GUI Bond 1648 173i{ .. J — 

1349] J - 

2Q.FeiKfairdiSL.EC3. 
Guenseylne.—11368 
Do. Accum [206.7 

923 +lffl 
333i -O 
109.4 -IX — m - z 
1W8 +09 — 
nt7   — 
2023 +03 — 
1042 -03 

MagoaBM-Soc  
Magmttadeged— 
Few. Mangd. Acc. _ 
Pew- CULitep. Acc.-; 

Ig95 

1-9 

» 1=4 = 

Reliance Mutual 
Reliance Hse, Tunbridge Wells, Kent 0892 22Z71 

teStbsadK U3J 

Prep Fd. (2nd issue) .014.9 
ManegedFd 11420 1493. . 

Conbaifd on adfacant Page 

Royal Life Insmnce Ltd. 

American Pen 822 
TeetratogyPew—. 81.6 
Japan Pew 126.9 
Australian Pew— 101.9 
Commodity Pew_^_. 1092 
Energy Pen   1133 
Gold Pern IKS 
ipdex-L Plan—1053 
Guv. Pen. 1923 
Currency Ptrts.___...f99.5   

Prices quoted are for Aoaaxdaum ms. 

Tram inter national Ufe las. Co. Ltd. 
55-57,JflohHo(faor«vWClV6Da. 01-6317481 
Series 2 Man. Fd_..-.fl9ft7 
|er(«2|mhtyFd.., D4 9 
Series 2 Prop. Fd 1772 
Series 2 Fired Int Fd-. 183.7 
Senes 2 Money Fd.. . 1322 
Series 2 ITseas Fd 1733 
Tulip Invest Fd.  3743 
Tidlp Managed Fd. - 264 8 
Managed Inv. Fd. InL MOB 
Manned ln». Fd. Act. 2173 
ManTfen. Fd. Cap. „ 294.6 
Man. Pen. Fd. Acc... JJ7Z5 

TrMent Life Assurance Co. Ltd 
Loodoii Rnad. GiricHter. 

Delta Group 
P.0. Box 3012, Nassau, Baharms 
Dela lnvApr»10 JS420 4.41]_,....J — Transatlantic Fd [$5737 
LMdon Age HI: Klenwort Benson. Tel: 01-623 8000 Korea International Tract 

Deotecher Investment-Trust foul Man.: Korea Invest Tract Ca Ltd. 
Ml Inzer Landstrassa 11-13, 6000 Frenfcfrrt 
Cdraemre.- mrajo 22.04|-012| — 
lie. RentenfoacH pnTOg] 7168]-aoq — 

Drexel Bnmltam Lambert The Korea Tract 
77, London Wail. London. EC2. 01-&2B3200 Mao: Baetan Imrestecent Tract Co. Ltd. 
Winchester Dhieredied LUL NAV March 30119.99. 1-518, VoWo-dong. Yorvlungpo-Ku. Seoul, Korea 

Securities Selection Ltd. 
Bermuda Hse, SL Peter Port, Gu*wy. 043126268 
Forrxfund |M33 865J-Q.02] — 

Sentry Assurance International Ltd. 
P2. Box 1776, HaraDtiM 5, Bermuda. 55303 
Managed Firel (S73Q32 722951 --1 — 

Singer ft Friedfander Ldn. Agents. 
21Ne»SLBlshopsgateEC2M4HR 01-6233000 
Dettefonh KAC7A5 2829] ... .J 684 
Tokyo To April 2 „I| - fi&ooj  J UO 

Strategic Metal Trust Mngrs. Ltd. 
46 Athol SL, Douglas loM 062426866 
Strategic Metal Tr. _|«.931 0-973]  4 _ 

Stronghold Management Limited 
PXL Box 315, SL Hrtter. Jersey. 0534-71460 
Commodity Trust (79.71 83.90] ..._| — 

tontbSEM."3 ^ ^ Km WI0^2l249k 4, WnsSoSSoftoL 062429441 
NAV won 832439. IDR value US$10,7093a Ciqiper Trust JQ4X9 15281+0311 - 

199 4x1 ..... 
225.7 

16.403 

K.B. tor East (Gray.) £1428 1461 1 
K.B. Gill Fund   £1160 
K2. IntJ. Fund   £1926 — 
K.B. Japan Fund fflLWd — 
K-B.Steri. Asset Fd. 3fcfe« 166U ..... 
KB US5 Monty Wd Fd 0X209 iJBtzSi .. _ 
PtaectaxtH US Gwdrt $6.96d — I    
Signet Bermuda—..— *8.93 I  , 
Transatlantic Fd *57.57 _ [+0111 

01-6238000 
3.49 
3.49 
6.92 
6.92 

976 
1.49 
0.4) 

833 
0.70 
2J1 
134 

TSB Tract Funds (C.l.) 
10 Wharf SL, SL Hefler, Jersey (Cl). 

Winchester Financial Ltd NAV March 33 28.26. 
Winchester U-S. Reserws Ud. Carrerc trirld 98. 
Finsbury Group YUL NAV (April 13) S10L09. 

Dreyfus intercontinental inv. Fd. 
PO. Box N3712, Nassau, Bahamas. 
NAV p»J3 3120] ....4 - 

NAV (Apr 7) won 12336 (USS1S.70). 

Lazard Brothers ft Co- (Jersey) Ltd. 
P.0.Bos 100,St Heller,Jersey,C.l. 053437361 

TSB &Mt Fund Ud—4 
TSBGiltFdXJfyjLtd. 
TSC Jersey Fure)-__,  
TSB Guernsey Fuxl_l882 
TSBCapfiel Ftmd..„ 

101.0 
1018 
88.2 

Duncan Lawrfa lire. Mgt Ltd. 
Victory Hse. St Peter Port, Guernsey 0481 28034 La£ Bros! int Asset 
OL Sterling  162 
DL InterratJonal  (*1 

.9 
U9 

5.6 
31 

New Hall Place, Liverpool L693HS 051-2274422 ISHEff ^ 4 

NEL Pens ton* Ud. 
MHtonCwvL Deridag, Surrey. 

Managed Fund —1177.2 
Fried InL Fd. fl8T “ 
Secure Cap Fd ___ 14 
Etputy Fund —-|2b 
Property Fwti, 

Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd. 
BasSdon How, 7/11 Moorgate, EC2. 01-6068401 NeilndrxLk.Secs.Capl47.6 
Property Modries —(2S12 295,9] " ' ' 

NNeit Eq. Amim. -■ 
NeirxGBt+F-l-Cap.- 
NefexGilt+F-L Acc.. 
NeteicQh tncCap_ 
Nelex Gth wc Acc — 
Nete* Managed Cap.. 
Nelex ManroedAcc.. H 
UetexOepwUCa?_69.4 
Nelex Deposit Acc__ 902 
Netex InLFxdlnL Cap 70.0 
Neiex laLFrillnL Acc. 862 

TCL Fd...— 
CuL SiVatjr Fd 
ICL fired Irt Fd  
CCL MraaFdAcc-... 
n+,-£+nan Managrd 
CCL Prop Fd  

[1240 
178.0 
159 0 
2510 
970 
137JD 

Crescent Life Assurance Co. Ltd. 
13 Georor SL, Edinburgh 0312258494. 

154 71 +03] — 
156.1 +0L4J 
IT 4.1 +aa — 
117.3 -Zf 
120.4 
142.6 +IUJ 
1962 +53 
3423 +03j 
i«3 +63 

Growth* Inert. 
Nice CQtrM3uucn__.l 
C*Twl...  [ 
fiojwtei Fund.. 

Crown Life 
Crown Li'e Hse., Waking GU211KW 048625033. 

Propei-pr Modules Gth.. 367.4 
Ppfa Ifad. Gth. Scr. 2 1705 
Ppfa. MriL Gth. Ser. 3 1703 
Blue Ora 127 .0 
Blue CUp Series 2— 1090 
Blue Cfei Series 3— 1883 
High income Series 3 564-4 
Managed  4352 
Manag'd Series 2 1733 
Managed Series 3—. 1715 
GtotaT Series 3 MU 
Exempt Managed  267.7 
Ppty. Pen. Ser. 2 110.4 
Equity Pen. Series 2- 226.9 
an Edged Pen.Ser.2. 2105 
Managed Pen. Ser. 2. Z12.4 
Cash PMIIOT Series 2^ 120.7 

_ Net IrttexUc. Secs Acc J55.3 

M3 = 
006887766 

m.-di 
84.9 ^ 

1212 
1073 
142.9 
853 

116.1 
73X 
943 
73.6 
90.7 
50J 
5|2 

Royal Shield F«t (3563 3772J +081 
awu Ufa [Unit Uohed AHMCH) Ud, 
Managed Fund 0463 
Equity Fund.160.4 
Property Fund 124.2 
Intemauoial Fund 1788 
Gilt Fund   —027.9 

154.61 1+0-3] — W4®1 
1343 
mSj 

1BB2I+0M 
+0JI 

Money Fund —006.4 
Royal Ufa (Unit Udnd Paasrin F*J Ltd. 
Exempt Man. Fd._Z|131.4 138 J) +051 — 
EremjK Equity fd.__ 1714 1B04J +5Z^ — 
Ereiopl Prop. Fd 111.7 
Exempt Inti. Fd a73 
Exempt Gilt Fd. 1152 
Exempt Moray Fd.—0092 

1175 ..., 
228.7 +0.91 — 
1212 +o.y - 
114.9 

Property  ^.C794 
American.  087.5 
U.K. Equity Fwd   IZ3S.1 
Hnti Yield B7L3 
GW Edged  R02B 
Money 1933 
International^^ 0683 
Fiseat -E24J 
Growth Cap  1224.7 
Growth Ace...... [267 .8 

Sava ft Prosper Group 
4, GlStHeiew, London EC3P SEP. 070846966 

  88.9] -02] - 

Next sub d|y Apr* 25. 

National Provident Institution 
AB.GiaoectuBChSL, EC3P 3HH. 01+6234209. 

— Managed 

4.98 

UK Equtor_..l- 
Overseas Eq.— 
Americas     
Far East  

mm - 

Property Fd.*   2753 
GStFd.  2243 
Deposit FdJ.--. 187.4 
Man.Pew.Fd4—-- 5*1-2 
Equifyfere.Fd  5485 
Proa.PerB.Fd.*..—... blO.S 
AG Bond Fd (?) 68.9 
Dw.Pen.Fd* 1945 
Gm Pens. Fd. 1947 
Gfabal Eq. Pew.Fd... 64 4 

tor* ’ ' 

2773 
291.9 
237.9 
198.4 
572.8 
5805 
6464 

710 
205.9 
2061 
682 

4. tWMlrfydre! 

+02f - 

lil 
+0Ji 

-da 

rigs. 

ilh Edgd Acc. - 223.9 
Pens. Deg. Acc.  2065 
Pew.Pty.Acc 2751 
Swiss Bond Fund 102.4 
Woolwich Fund 1023 
Trl In*. Bond—[78.9 

TSB Ufa Ud. 
Ser sdjscenl Page 

Tyndall Assurance/Peas Ions 
18, Canyngr Road, Bristol. 

0452500500 
243.6] ..... — 
247 IM.4 — 

+01 - 
+1J — 
+ 0.7 _ 
+05 — 
-05 - 
+03 — 

-15 3 

2942 
1197.4 
250.7 
285.7 
2155 
2041 
177.4 
2359 
236.fi 
282.C 
3025 
3214 
2353 
217.4 
289.7 
107.9 
107J 
■831 

=81 

The English Association 
4 Fore Street, EC2. 
E.A. Income Fd,».._.]62J 
E. A. Ste»Ihig-..._. ..EaJ36 
EA. Equily*— 1712 
Wardyne Cm. Fd.” 

■Next dealing Apre 

IS11.92 1232] 

11# 
£50 7902 

Y25.348J2 
0*4*43095 

» SF2015284 
La*. Bros. Stta. Res_|£21.M 213*4 

ConUnwd on ad* 

UtBrot-lrLCan... 
Lat Bros, irt, Int-. 
Ut Bros. InL Acc... 
Ut Bros. Int. Asset-| 
Ut Eros InL Asset. 

Lai. Bros. InL Asset.. 
Ut Bros. Int AWL. 

on amacent Page 

u°7* Bank (C.I.) lift Mgrs 

LOO 
10.00 
1000 
103 
53 
55 
5.0 

4.25 
7.75 

6931+041 9.57 
8837+iua — 

77.9) +CL5j - 
18B5| .... \ 265 

April 3d "•Next deal 

Ermltage Management Ltd. 
Grenville Hse. St. Heller, Jersey, C.I. 0534 76007. 
External Fund 151728 — I ... J — 
Cash Fund   f&B 24 _ | „ 

Eurobond Holdings N.V. 
Pleterasaal 15, Willemstad, Curewo. 

ECZ 

1041 
1041 

42,4 
92.91 

_ .   'IMS 106i| .. _.u. 
Prices on April 18. Next sub day April 25. 

Tokyo pacific HoMings N.V. 
Inlimh Management Co. N.V, Curacao. 

NAV per share 514452 

Tokyo Pacific Hldgs. (Seaboard) N.V. 
inUiflB Management Co. N.V. Curacao. 

NAV per share $105.46. 

Tyndall Bank (isle of Man) Ltd. 
30, Athol SL, Douglas, isle of Mart 062429201 

; ?s 
Tyndall Gronp 
2 New SL, SL Kritar. Jersey. 

PD. Box 195, SL Helirr, Jersey. 0534 27561   Z 
Ltojtfc TSL O'sew—(1393 148JM] J 039  1 

_ Next drama tori, W 
Uoyds Trust Gih .—JU024 10251-0141 U-95 

Next deting Ate* 25. 
Uaidi Bank ritenrithmal, Gsnen 

PD. Bax 438, 1211 Geneva, Swrtterianl 
See adjacent Page. 

Uoyds Bank lotemational, Guernsey 
P.O. Box 136. Guernsey. 048124983 
Alexander Fund 01364 — ] J — 

Net asset aaJse. 

TOFSL..    
JAceum Shares).  

(Accum. sEairn)ZZ 
Far Eastern 
(Accum. stare*)— 
European   
(Accum. stores}- , 
JewyFd 

M3.2 
L* 

,urt.B 
2196 
2M.Q 

[286.4 
10U 
1162 
U5.6 

053437331/3 

■4 - 

_ Go, 
3-Way   

1. Pens..    
Equity — 
8onJ_ 

  PrtHWrf]r_ 

Lang ham Life As SOT. CO. Ltd. 

IK FS. inn. 
Wane d Fd. ACC.  
Ujx-aFd ImL—... 

Mi-op'd Fd. Incm.— 
: Mara'®Fa. Cap  

Property Fd. Arc.. .. . 
Prsoerey Fd InH—— 
Property Fd. inc  
Property Fd Cap—— 
Fixed let Fd Acc  
Fixed UtL Fd. tnem. _ 
F-«ed InL Fd. Cap-. 
EsafaFd. Acc.  
EcoiiT iHrt. 

1155.0 

1642 
EI2D 
1408 
0246 
1098 
1441 
1804 
115.1 
1746 
229.0 

E^utx Fd. incut. 
El^tr Fd. Cap.  
ire. TSL Fa ACC—... 
In TsL Fd. ImL-.,.. 
Is* T« Fd. I non— 
Money Fd. Ace.  
V-lne*Ftf incm... , 
Mcrew fd. Cw  
Irtrel fd — - 

- irte-l. Fd Incm  
‘ .IT? 'ncoor ACC.  

HiitreCBTreLTC  
C-n-s 5rJ Im A....| 
•fans. Mixed Fd   
Op-a. U-tng'e Acc ... 
Fro-,, tlanc'o. InlL. . 
fur. cCwty Alt .. .. 

“ Pens. Ctiarir 1ml. ._ 
PM FCJ. :.rt. A^L... 

. Fees. f«=L InL ImL.. 
Per", firoerth A£d..—.j 
Pew. Growtn ImL 

730 

6215 

Iwfj 
9L3 

S08O 
Q7S5 
POl.4 
1S16_ 

2372 
1752 
1508 
2214 
199.9 
L59 2 
1442 
13J.4 
JZ6.9 

277J 

Ccremurt; on adpeew Pag* 

Crowder Insura nee MX 

POOJMI Fund Prim* 
Man.Initial 1J74J 
Man Acc... M96 
UK Eq. Initial jjgl.9 

Langtnm Hsov fMmfinnfc Dr, N WO 01-203 52U Ovem^InNSFlMSD 
Harvest PetLFmrt-JMljO 158.91 —J - DvfineasEq.- B9D 
Langham 'A' Plan _Jg72 917 ... J — Americas InKril H749 
Prop, floret ,050.4 26|i{ ..-J — Anieritas ... B80f 
Wisp <SP) Man H |UM 125X ..-.J — 

Legal ft:General (Unit AssurJ Ltd. 

MSSETsaa^. 
Fried W i 
Indexed Gut Initial^ J 
Indexed GM 1 

- Dapadt Inttw-' 
Deposit*-- 

DO. ACCrfTL 
r<xad Infttai- 
Do. Accum.——  
Index Linked &*._ 
Da Accwn.  
IniLlnKai. 
Do. Accum  
Stamped Itetia). 
Do./ - 
Property totfal-. 038.1 
Do. Accum. _____—JT7D.0 
Exenxrt Cash Intt. —fUlA 
Do. Accum.—.fl986 

— Exempt Eqty. I>4L_-J4Z82 
— Do-Accwm—.—_~J5»3 

Exempt Fixed loft 27X9 
Do. Acctmt.     3342 
Ex. lode* Lrfc. Gdl— 963 
Do. Accum-- :— 10 LA 
Exempt ML initial _ 1363 
On. Accum.     laflS 
Exempt Mngd. ina. BX1 
Do Accnm- 143X5 

Schrader Ufe Assurance Ltd. 
Enterprise House. Portsmouth. 0705 827733 
Equity (517 6 545JH -0.11 — 
Ftedhtterest (2*8< 26161 -lij - 

gaM-0.7 

mg+w “a! 
rX 

196] +£U 

209.4+02 

EB0.7 
0763 
0723 

Australian ]134.7 

FxdltiL....—litlJ 

Managed- 
Deposit...- 
Overseas— 
Property— 
American.. 

_ European 
GihftFxd 

— Sfamged Fund- -14694 489.0] I.— 
- Prices Mann LNext dndtagtorH Z 

Z New Zealand Sth. BrtL tinea. PLC 
_ Maitland House, Souttond SSI 2JS 0702 62955 

Mwl Key (Managed). Q4B.7 
UKEquny   (1461 
American,— jg06 

— Patiffc 
Property- 
GitL. WOO 

:1 = V8fc 
HtStatpS!?!*.— i'&tf 

fS^xfiked'GUtZ- »V 

Norwich Unton tasnranea Group 
PO Boa4, NorwichHR13NG. 060322200 

Gm .   
Income Accum   
Income Dtxtrflj...   1786 
interitatmnal— —. 1703 
Japan Smaller Co'l._ 105.9 
Singapore 6Matey-. 144.9 
S^eTco's ^.0 

UX Equity  204.6 
CCM Venguard Mngd 2206 
Equity Prison...L— 295.0 
Fad Int Pension 1995 
Giaruxced Pr-ro.^--- 10BJ 
Intex-Uidced Pew— 93.7 
Mauagrt Pension.--. OT6 
Deposit Penuon - 2063 
Overseas Pension 1A5J 

Prkes are far Lie Series 4 Accum: 
Pewloa Series C Aaum. (April IB) 

2953 -0.4 
186.2 +0J 
18X7   
287J 
1804 -09 
14X8 *01 
176 A +03 
14X1 -ai 
234.0 -1.2 
183J —09 
179.4 
1116    
151.7 -06 
2386 -02 
2106 -03 
2155 -XC 
2323 +0J 
31»6   
tnnn .. _ 
114JL   

98.7   
709.3 -03 
112C   
1736 +01 
2495   
184.1 -16 

Overseas Inv   
UK Inv.   
Deposit   
Mart Pen. 3-W  
Equity Pen—   
Bond Fen  
Prop. Pen  
Dep- Pen-     

New Series 
U.K. Equity   169.4 
Htfl. Amer-canEq. [154.9 
Far Eaa Eq. — 
Rxed  

— Casta Deposit. 

= SSSter 
Managed  
Index Linked Fund 

|1M4 
106.7 

UK Equity- 

,1500 
{103.6 

9436 
f Accum Units)- U73 8 
North American [13 " 
JAcnxn UmtV).,   
Far Eastern tqwty—. 
(Accum Units)-— 
Fixed Interest  
(Accum Units) 1 
Cash Deposit 

Z (AcCLnt Units)—— 

(Accum Units)-. 
index-Linked  SAccnm Units)-., 
lanaged 

^ H-l 

p4.7 
1432 

[1113 

32 

l(fc.6 
155.4 

2376 
3353 
349.7 
287.7 m im 
3746 
605.2 
3632 
182 6 
257jj 

178.4 
1421 
2161 
1473 
1124 
1037 
2015 
1683 
109J 

172^3 
1B3M — 
138.V 
M6| 

219.4 
14X8 
15 oa 
uafl 

0272 732241 

E»t> Hldgs JJ18.00 1B34] 

S.C. Europe Obligations SJl. 
9. Avenue de la Lteerte, Luxembourg 
Lmjton Afaent; FFS SaJdhugr Hse London Wall 
EC2M 5TA. Tet. 01-920 07Tb Telex 887381 

Europe-Obn»itions-| S44.37 l+OOB] U7 

Ewrntax Imrestnieiits Ltd. 

1, Athol SL. Douglas, isle (V Man. 
UK Agents FISTSLAWW. 

Euro tax inFd. J1252 

Executive Life (C.I.F. Managers Ltd.) 
P.0. Box 1053 Grand Cayman B.W.I. 
TrireAtlmc Garth Fd |51X60 — | — 

F ft C Mgrat Ltd- Inv. Advfcen 
1, Laurerae Fourarwy H*U, EC4. 
FAC Alfateic April 11.1 S1L08 
F i C April 10  £1022 
FAC Onertii April ll| 33086 

Wrffcfa dealiosi. 

Fidelity International. 

Louis Dreyfus Caouiwdity Fund 
cJo Trustee, P.0. Box 1092, Cayman Islands. 

April b. Valuation USS5,272.93. 

MAG Group 
Three Quays, Tower Hill EC3R 6BO 01-636 4588 
Atiantic Ex April 17..B8.U 863] ... — 
AraralianEsAsril 18 .04.40 4AE +004 — 
Gold Ex April 18 &53.10 57J(W +L16 2J9 
(Accum. Units). BE4J9 9096 +135 2J9 

0737 33166 jslarf ^92J 307 7a -16 159 
1319j . ,| — (Accum Units) 1503 0 5295] -17| 239 

NtagnaeW lufanitttotBl LW. 
8k. of Beroiui Bite Bermuta. 6072954000 

See edpeert Page 
Wteuhdtnti Hnam Asset MgL 

PO Box 91 SL Peter Port. Guernsey. 0481 23961 
See wljacere Page 

Midland Bank 7sL Corp- (Jersey I Ltd. 
28-34, HHI SL. 5L Heher, Jersey. 0534 36281 
Mid. Bk. OYlwro GHL|10S6 IM.M .. .] U-3I 
Mndend Bit lid Bd.-.pX10 Ul^-QinJ 7.43 

Minerals, OBs Res. Stirs. Fd. Inc. 

(Non^L Acc. llts.)—0826 
G«Fd...._   
(Accum. shares).—J 

1176 
294.0 

m 
2033 
2363 
2818 
3U7.D 
1086 
124.4 
180a .....A 
417 4 +oa 
1196 -Xf 
299J -3j 

L02 

L47 

053 

047 

534 

1007 

Vtetsry House, Ouitfas. hit Bl Man. C624 2411X 
High IncCHC— _all-2 lUJrfl -Bj 1117 
(Accnm.Stores). fHW.6 204.4] -2^ — 

Tyndall intercatioioJ Assurance Ltd 
Albert Hse, Sl Peter Port. Guernsey 0481 27066 
IWeriBtioiBl EguHy-i 

Do- 5. 
Pacific Equity ... 

Do. S     
North Amer. Equity- 

Da. 3  
UK Eguoy  

(393 0 
T&20 
136 4 
L950 

[1055 
LB8.4 
U.120 

Eixopean Eqiaty 0062 

01-6334680 

—J 065 

Cb-S   
Irnemxtl. Fixnl Im. 

DO. S   
ftggFtwd Ini  

Dollar Deposit!ITU—I 
Do. 5 

_ Frontier 

Deatfere^LP n'aai670^(MWBo* 194. SL Helier, Jersey. 0534Z7441 
- ”■ Btra,„l53' Mores Aprf 12 ISU65 14jq  4 179 

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents 
114, OW Broad SL, EC2 01-6263434 

Starting DepoJk  

American Assetstz)... 
Australia (ri 
Far East izl. 

m2 

_ Scottish Amicable Investments 
— 150 St VMam St, Glasgow 

. Tsvnhr Hie. 3£ Trataly Sq, EC3N40J 

«*Sfe Star tnsurJMIdtond Assur oZiSSnZJlflA 

3saats» 

Exe«lPn>p.to«.--}17DJ -y,^ - .. , 
Pfi-AcniTf1 ... 22D-3J  I ■* Msiwurt 
Sp O*PiM4UiH___Ju75 124!ol +Ol] 9.00 ftedtyFimd 
Do. Accaip. - -11283 

Legal ft General Prop. Fd. Mgrs, Ltd. 
13, Ourets Victoria St, EC4N 4TP. 01-B48 9678 
LAG*jri2--.-|UM u 1«71 - 

Next srti dqr May X 

Life Assur. Ca. «f Petmsyhanfa   
8, New M. CriRhmri. Kent. Medway912348 Deposit 
LACOP Units {1400 14u70f .... { 

Uoyds Ufe Assurance 
20. Cldtofl St, EC2A 4HX 01-920 0202 Nor Units April 
Mirflf Garth Aju 6 __.££320M J 

NUN (Utawjed Frinh) Ltd. 

Property Fund EP-8 
Fixed InL Fuad   E74J> 
Deposit Fuad— H66J 
NanriEb Satan Ufa Iwraxne* 
Saciety ruulumrltni 
flrSdtotemf 075.7 
OrtdnaiT Store* 316 
Propertf—— 

RK?Ui*ed Sew?" U37 
Mixed*  p7A 

•f2323 

««l= 
~8 U&nA^a 12—P183 

sen +iS 
22bJ 
1407. 
103.7i 
157 J) 
1856 +r.j 
167.9) -CJ| 

8sS *0 4 
25* J] *Ofl 

Eqidty ft Law (Mottaved mods) 

Aftwrth—»ftted, High Wyeambe. 

W PtftEquKy —-IM09 " 
i« Pro. Property— 167.9 
!ns. Pen.Find Int 5957 
M. Pro. ItoxLk Its . 1143 
toe. toft. 0*mw*„. 279.7 
tod. (tot Cash-: U>L4 
M. P«L Balanced..- 234 7 
toAPxo.DTO.A4nW-. 165.4 

UK EcuKtes Fend [2916 
titter lac. Fund..— 2303 
Property Fund. 214.8 
Fi**a interest FIB*L_|18E.8 
1 tore Ltotfl Sea Fad 93.6 
c«. Depnut Fund Il50f1 
ySL America Fans,.. 1176.4 
Far E*« Find J1596 
ttefetfond J1106 
■rtainatiwei Fund—076.1 
UlMOfM S433 

Op 8 Inc Oil April12. !|7.< 
da 1=1 Htntnrt 12- U3< 
"BUSS April 12— 128X 
. jaBPrde Aor815. 2963 
P*nSPrft»Aprfl5 

Pen I 
JfanBUSACAar* 15. BX.1 
PeaBMdCP Apri».g7fl 
PmBtoAff Aprs! J5429ij5 
Pen B Op Jjjrn 15—{2302 

_ -3 - 
33SJ| — 

1 10.05 

International  an 
Index Linked Gill.— 
Managed   
Exempt Eo. IrW  
On. Acoan... 
Exempt Fxd. InL mil. 
Do. Accum   
Exempt frdnL InK  
Do. Acxaun  — 
ExempL Prep. InlL... 
Do. Accwi  y?7-i 
Exempt CfablwL^. 
Do. Accum.   
Exempt Man. IniL 
Do. Accum—  

1164 
1096 
1708 
15L5 

U33 

jlJ7.9 
1137.9 
R57.6 

041-248 2323 

mm z 
1896 +04 — 
12X7 +ZJ — 
1226 ..... — 
SOM   — 
1743 +0.0 — 
1595 +LC - 
1822 +U — 
1400 -01 — 
160 0 -0.1 — 
144.4 +04 — 
)65.0 +03 — 

98.8 +08 — 
112.0 +LJ — 
108.7   — 
1242   — 
1932. +06 ‘ — 
165.9 +07 — 

(Accum Units)  

Vanbrugh Life Assurance 
41-43 Maddox SL, Ldn. W1R9LA 
Managed Fd. 
Equity Fd. 
Irtm.Fd. 

U sf 

Commodity. 
Do. S  

GoM. 
Do-S- 

01-4994923 

International (z) _ 
Orient Fund U)   
Pacific (e)   
StoUl Growth (a)..- 

Gdt FumJ ST.  
ARTS'can Inc. TSL (>)..', 
I rail. Inc. TIL {:) : 
SFixed Irt. Tst.(*)-.jL_-- 
Sterlmg Amencan (z)|755 

CanthuKd on adjacent Page 
Fleming Japan Fuad SJL 
37, rue Notre-Dsme, Unsemtourg 
Fleming JS9229 — | . ..| _ 

Frankfurt Trust Investment—GmbH 
Wlreenau X D-600D Frartcfurt 
FT-Irterzlrs K5V«0.T2 41M+0JD1] — 
FraukfL EftekL Fd.-.|DNI5J» 79.4^+048| — 

Free World Fund Ltd. 
Butterfield Bldg., Hamiftoa Bermuda. 
NAV March 31 1 S185X7 ( | _ 

G. T. Management (U.K.) Ltd. 
Park Hse-16 Fmstxinr Circus. 
Tet: Ql-t&B B13L Tlx: 886100. 
London Agent* far: 

ft 
MofdAmer Eq Inc (*){83.4 B7.7rt +0i 
MortJepan Inc (zfato.8 702] +0i 
Mont Stq April 18 -711430 14 J1+0XC 
MM Irt Cur April 18)51019 10 7l]-G24] — 

Cortinued On aujacent Page 

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser} 
163, Hope SL. Glasgow, C2 041-2215521 
Hope Sl April 17 B77.B9 83.43 .....J — 
Murray Fd April 19 ,_K19.44 20.7a+DXH — 
Pacific FdApr 18 {$4.89 52l| Z\] - 

Nat Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. Ltd. 
23/25 Broad St, SL Helier, Jersey. 053470041 
High inc Fd<aXb) |5)A 55 ore J 10.91 
Equity Fd. (aXta) N4J 993 ...J 169 
Intrt. Bond Fd. (a)-_|713 _ 74.0| +L0} 733 

*SvO. 4ay eary Thun. 

Negit SJL 
10a Boulevard Royal, Luxemhoieg 
NAV (34.45 - ]  | - 

H.E-L International Ltd. 
P.0. Box 119, SL Peter Port, Guerwey, C.l. 

UK£V**zz 
Internal!. Motoged_| 

Da. S, 
UK Managed.  

Do-S 

1315 
364.1 
5.205 
2633 

3.705 
1152 
1645 
1483 
2120 

J348 7 
PT»s 

m 
I2SU 

13153 
RiflS 
25X4 
3SM 

 I - 

fine Depot it...._. 
i:erl«^ Fixed teterest 

726 
943 

rlmg Managed R54.8 

Vanbrugh Pens loo Limftqri 
41-43. Maddox SL, Ldn, W1R 9LA 01-499 4923 
Managed g&U 275.1] +ao| _ 
Equity.  J43 4 
Global Equity 1052 
Fixed Interest..  2266 
Property 1966 
Index United Cdt  106-2 

2386 
207-2 
111 E 

1312] 

36X9 +1.1] 
U07l +0.4J — 

:8l = 
+0.11 — 

+03] 

I --4 - 

Scott fata Equitable Life Asset. Soc. 
31, Sl Andrew Sq., Edinburgh. 0315569101 

m ■■■i E 
Mixed, 

pearl Assnrona (Uott Fowls) Ltd, 
252 High HotbOnt. WC1V 7EB. 01-405S44X 
Inv. Prop- Dbl—JS^ 1 
in*. Prop. Acc■ firolp 3 
Iw.Eqmty—. &®6 319. 
Inv. Managed. 1M65 39. 
Pea! Anarace tUMt Jfateed PnctaU Ud. 
ton. Managed |22Z3 B4.0( ._J — 

Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd. 
IS Ktog WiBiaifl SL. EC4N 7ER. 

Egt*y 
Property-—. 
Fixed Interest. 
lntefnatwOl_. 

  index United—., 

]U9S 
1IB.9 

Cash. 

QbTJb 
J:«K+S:7| “ 

112.8 

ms 

0»4l 

 (10666 uni +00 
-02 

Vfaaltn Aw.    
EbY. PILEIXL.  

01-6269876 

+13| - 

Scottish Mutual Assurance Society 
109 SL Vmcert SL, Glasgow 041-24S6321 SM:zl = 
Scottish Widows' Group 
PO Box 90E, Edtewrgh EH16 58U 031-655 6000 

3i 
Sl 
206.C 
ll»< ia, 
294.4 -O-i| — 
1691 ■ ■ j - 
2«7.( -061 — 

.   . »43 --+J — 
Gfato FMMP Fufa—PrieM Avtofae Oe wquRl 

FtanSjf iiBnact Society . 
Mnfeun Nu, Ctardt SL, Brighton 0273671111- 

MjftffiSSfcPJS 

049433377 CdatteoMy^JM- 

-Wl - BftftiSB— K£S£>‘SgJKa 
sBsssSdm 
EpUariteiAgaM-t 
Reecvety Apri 18- 

HJ 
JUtCrartb Apni 18-1123.9 

w 

- 

Pioneer Mutual Insurance Co. Ltd. 
16, Crosby Rd, IL Waterloo, L'pool 051-928 6655 
Mataped Fund.. M56 
Kan Ifans InC Fd___E152 
Mao Pern Cap Fd—[2152 

PretnIran Life Assinrnce Co. Ltd. 
r>s^K*ter H{4., Haywards Heath 0444458721 
AmericanTedL Fd.-. IWJ 1H.B +L0I - 
BinkfinoSoc-M- S2 
XJIUCTII — 1430 15 Lfij 
CTh^aed^ *.S 183.4 

1230 U0« 
Cfe_r._u- 1330 Mftfl 
K-SvtoCl (980 mol 

.0390 147fl ~J - 

Inv Poll Apr J 13 IZB8.7 
fare P012 Apr A 13  
In* Pol 3 Apr# 13   
IIN Cadi April 33..— 152.6 
Mixed Fund 157.4 
EMrtyFand.___.__ 173.fr 
Property Fund_____ U8.fi 
International Funo_ 1380 
Fixed InL Fund 149.9 
Index Stic Fd. 102.4 
CamFd.    (113.9 

Cortmoed on adjient Page' 

prep. Equity ft Ufe Ass. Co. 
BataerAre, SoumendSS26H(| 0702 333453 

it#NaraE| ii 

Pen*. Mhcrf Fd. Ord. 578J 
Pen*. Equity Fd, Orf. 288.7 
Pent. Prop. Fd. Ord- 1283 
Pens IrtrtRI Ord 1550 
PenS.FMLlBLFd.Ord. 1708 
Pen* IndStkFdOrd,   104.4 
Pens Cadi Fd Ord127.9 
PM Man April 17  7670 
PM Stk Ex Amfl 17— 7|13 
PM Prop April 17 __ 1273 
SPM'CashUril 17_. 539.3 
Ex Unit Acc April 4. _ S9J2 
Ex Unit InC April 4-BS2.9 

 . +4J] 
282.5 »4J 
279.7 +43 
1607 +(U 
Ihit +02 
122.9 +04 
HAS ... .. 
345.4 +02 
157.9 ..... 
107.9 +0J 
123.0   
187.8 +03 
1*4.7 +04 

iHl +03 
179.9 -0-1 
1300 .... 

7670 -5.9 

1303 +02 
3709 ... 
2612   

SknA Ufa Ajuraara Ds LM 
FroMcta Hose, Smxhanuan 0T0J.3344U 

Contkxcd on adjaeeic Page 

Guaranteed B5n 
ImertoiMtol Money.. 1124.6 

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ltd. 
Royal Albert Hse.. Snrrl SL, Windsor 68144 
Imcsur Units 11646 
Accum. Pea. UnHs I2&9.7 
Flex. Inv. Growth. pTJ.5  . 

CcrdjnuM on Mfum Page 

OFFSHORE AND 
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BY ROGER MATTHEWS 

TO THE late President Sadat of 
Egypt be was “lhe mad Bedouin 
boy to President .Reagan he 
is a " terrorist to Alexander 
Haig, the former U.S. Secretary 
of State, a “ cancer.” But to the 
people of Libya he is officially 
” the supreme thinker and 
guide.” 

The one sure thing about 
Muammer Gadaffi is that be is 
a Bedouin. The Libyan leader, 
who manages to seize world 
headlines with a regularity 
which belies the size or popu- 
lation of his country, was born 
to nomadic parents who eked a 
modest living from their sheep 
and goats but were education- 
ally ambitious for their children. 

Gadaffi began his formal 
education at a Koranic school 
in the small town of Sebba at 
the age of 15. The early influ- 
ences of the harsh, ascetic life 
in the desert and the basic 

■    

Gadaffi... meniance sincerity 

Stock rebuilding lifts U.S. economy 
BY STEWART FLB41NG IN WASHINGTON 

A SURGE in companies rebuild- 
ing their stocks lifted the 
growth of the U.S. economy to 
a real annual rate of S.3 per 
cent in the first quarter, the 
Commerce Department reported 
in Washington. 

However, both government 
and private economists predict 
a significant slowing down in 
the pace of expansion in the 
second quarter. 

Mr Martin Feldstein. chair- 
man of the President's Council 
of Economic Advisers, predicted 
that growth will ease to an 
annuai rate of between 3 and 
5 per cent in the current quar- 
ter. Asked about the implica- 
tions of the first-quarter growth 
for the Federal Reserve's 
monetary policy. Mr Feldstein 
said: “There is nothing here 
that would make me want to 

change poticies.” 
The first quarter figures, 

released on Thursday, show a 
considerable expansion in the 
pace of of economic activity 
compared with the fourth 
quarter of 1983, when gross 
national product rose at a real 
annual rate oF 5 per cent. The 
Commerce Department esti- 
mated that the rate of inflation 
in the first quarter, measured 
by the fixed-weighted price 
index, was 4.7 per cent, com- 
pared with 4.2 per cent in the 
fourth quarter. Government 
officials found reassurance in 
that the rate for the latest 
period was not higher. 

The composition of the GNP 
increase is helping to reinforce 
expectations of a second quarter 
slowdown. In the first quarter, 
companies made big efforts to 
rebuild stocks which had fallen 

to record lows in the face of 
heavy demand. 

The Commerce Department 
said that real business inven- 
tories increased at an annual 
rate of S26.6bn (£18.7bn) com- 
pared with increases of $8.7bn 
in the fourthr quarter of last 
year and S3.8bn in the third 
quarter. 

More than half of the increase 
in real GNP in the first quarter 
was due to stock building, Mr 
Feldstein said. He added that 
this pace was unsustainable and 
would ease in the second 
quarter. 

Mr Feldstein estimated that 
final sales, a measure which 
strips out stock and reflects 
demand pressures in the 
economy, rose at an annual rate 
of 4.7 per cent in the first 
quarter compared with 4J) per 

cent in the last three months 
of 1983. 

Substantial increases in con- 
sumer spending, and spending 
on housing and- non-resicJential 
construction also contributed to 
the first quarter growth. 

How much of a slowdown is 
to be expected in the second 
quarter is hotly debated. Recent 

■economic data have pointed to 
some easing in consumer spend- 
ing and slower employment 
growth. 

The pace of car production 
is also expected to slow because 
of retooling in part of the 
industry. Stock ratios in the 
corporate sector are still low 
by historical standards, but 
many economists attribute this 
to mare efficient stock manage- 
ment ' as part of industry's 
efforts to increase efficiency. 

teachings of Islam have never 
lost their grip on him. 

Unlike some Arab leaders, 
there appears to be little hypo- 
crisy in -the life style that 
Gadaffi preaches and that which 
he follows. He neither smokes 
nor drinks, builds no palaces, 
is untainted by accusations of 
corruption, and his shows of 
vanity are limited to occasional 
appearances in over-embellished 
military uniforms. 

Yet, somewhere along the 
road from secondary school to 
military academy and then on 
to signals training at Beacons- 
field in England, the “ supreme 
thinker” was taking shape. 

President Nasser’s revolution- 
ary broadcasts from Cairo made 
an early impact, as did the 
teachings of the Koran, but 
there is little evidence to illus- 
trate the processes which led 
to “The Green Book” and the 
“Third Universal Theory” 

These blueprints for Libyan 
and world society appear to owe 
something to Marx and to Hegel 
but the methods by which they 
were to be enacted looks to be 
pure Gadaffi. And, what is more 
important, Gadaffi remains con- 
vinced by his own ideas. 

Few people who have met and 
talked to Gadaffi have doubted 
his almost messianic sincerity 
and his capacity for personal 
charm. “He has a certain sim- 
plicity. deep Bedouin cunning, 
a fascination with ideas and 
with the power of money to buy 
the things that modern techno- 
logy can provide,” said one 
former diplomat 

One of his first international 
acts on coming to power in 
1969 was to offer to buy the 
atomic bomb from the Chinese. 
He retains a fascination for 
submarines, and bought at mas- 
sively inflated prices large quan- 
tities of sophisticated ” ter- 
rorist" equipment from Ameri- 
can CIA agents during the later 
part of the 1970s. 

Gadaffi should by now be a 
disappointed man for little of 
what he has preached appears 
to have been absorbed by 
Libyan society, despite the 
wholesale changes to its Struc- 
ture- 

While Gadaffi shows little 
sign of abandoning his revolu- 
tionary fervour, bis reaction to 
criticism has become ever less 
tolerant He publicily proclaims 
his determination to hunt down 
and eliminate Libyan dissidents 
abroad, statements which en- 
courage his disciples to behave 
as they did in London s St 
James's Square this week. 

However, the fervour and 
the international excesses are 
always tempered by cautl?"‘ 
Gadaffi has never pursued the 
causes he supports beyond the 
point where they threaten to 
rebound on his own domestic 
security. Despite the accusa- 
tions, Gadaffi shows little sign 
of being either “mad” or a 
“supreme thinker.” Like most 
politicians who survive nearly 
15 years as bead of state he is 
calculating, opportunistic, some- 
times ruthless, and, above all, 
a clever manipulator of people 

Agreement 
close on 
Ambrosiano 
claims 
By James Buxton in Rome 

SETTLEMENT of the outstand- 
ing $60Um (£423m) claims 
against the defunct Banco Am- 
brosiano appears close, after 
a draft agreement between 
creditors and the bank's 
liquidators. 

The draft has to be approved 
by the approximately 120 banks 
involved, as well as by the Bank 
of Italy, the Italian Central 
Bank. Under it, creditors will 
receive about two-thirds of the 
sums claimed, so the liquidators 
will have to make a payment of 
about $400m. 

The draft agreement was 
reached on Thursday after 
several days of talks in Milan 
between the steering committee 
of the creditor banks led by 
Midland and National West- 
minster banks and the liquida- 
tors. Although a few details re- 
main to be agreed, the draft is 
expected to be sent out to the 
creditor banks soon. 

The agreement envisages the 
liquidators completing the ^pay- 
ments within a year from June 
1984. 

About $144m will be raised 
by the sale of the majority 
stake in the Lugano-based Banca 
del Gottardo to the Japanese 
bank, Sumitomo. The sale has 
already been agreed but it de- 
pends on an overall settlement 
of tbe Ambrosiano affair. About 
52.67 per cent of Banca del 
Gottardo was held by Banco 
Ambrosiano bolding of Luxem- 
bourg. 

About $250m is expected to 
come via the liquidators from 
the Vatican, whose bank, 
Istituto Per Le Opere Di 
Religion? directly or indirectly 
owned the dummy companies in 
Latin America and the Carib- 
bean to which Banco Ambrosi- 
ano lent S1.3bn, much of it 
unrecovereable. The Vatican in- 
sists that its payment implies 
no admission of responsibility 
for the Ambrosiano crash. 

Other funds will be raised by 
the liquidators from other 
assets of the old Banco Ambro- 
siano. which crashed in 1982 
after the death of its chairman, 
Sig Roberto Calvi. who was 
found hanged under Blackfriars 
Bridge in London. 

The settlement is conditional 
on the dropping of all legal ac- 
tions and claims between the 
creditors and the liquidators. 

Print unions to plan 

response to fines 
BY DAVID 8R1NDLE, LABOUR STAFF 

LEADERS OF the two biggest 
print trade unions will decide 
their next step this weekend 
after fines of £75,000 were 
Imposed cm each union by the 
High Court 

The fines, non-payment of 
which would provoke con- 
frontation over the Employment 
Acts, were imposed on the 
National Graphical Association 
and cm Sogat '82 on Thursday. 

They related to contempt of 
earlier court orders requiring 
an end to occupation, by 
members of the unions, of part 
of the headquarters of Mr 
Robert Maxwell’s British Print- 
ing and Communication 
Corporation 

Mr Bill Keys, general secre- 
tary of Sogat '82, said yester- 
day: “We shall be trying and, 
hopefully, agreeing a policy 
that will apply to both unions." 

Legal action was taken by Mr 
Maxwell, BPCC chairman, in an 
attempt to stop the sit-in on the 
fifth floor of his London head- 
quarters- The occupation was 
begun on April 11 by some of 
the 87 employees of BPCCTs 
Waterlow Securities Printers 
subsidiary which faces closure. 

Injunctions were obtained 
under the Trespass Acts and 
the Employment Act 1980, out- 
lawing the occupation and ban- 
ning secondary action by 
union members working in the 
mail-room at BPCC head- 
quarters and the Waterlow 
factory nearby. 

On Thursday, six days after 

the injunctions were granted, 
Mr Justice Poppleweli was 
told that the sit-in had not 
ended. He fined each union 
£75,000 for contempt 

Mr Keys yesterday met other 
principal officers of Sogat '82. 
Later he said he would confer 
at the weekend with members 
of the union's national execu- 
tive and with Mr Tony Dubbins, 
NGA general secretary-elect 

Mr Keys said his union's 
policy of non-co-operation with 
the Employment Acts remained 
perfectly clear. Payment hi 
February of a previous con- 
tempt fine of £10,000, imposed 
in the Radio Times dispute, had 
been a defensive mechanism to 
save 4,000 threatened jobs. It 
was in no way a precedent for 
payment in this instance. 

He said the unions were pre- 
pared to negotiate with Mr 
Maxwell on the occupation at 
any time, on condition the 
injunctions were first with- 
drawn. 

Mr Dubbins said tbe NGA 
would make no comment on the 
issue other than that a special 
meeting of the union's national 
executive would be held on 
Tuesday. 

The occupation at BPCC 
headquarters was in progress 
last night Mr Maxwell said 
that if it did not end by next 
Tuesday the company would 
have no option but to report 
the matter again to the court 
on Wednesday, the deadline for 
payment of the fines. 

UK consumer spending 
shows first quarter fall 

BY PHILIP STEPHENS 

CONSUMER SPENDING in 
Britain fell by I per cent in the 
first three months of this year, 
the first drop since the begin- 
ning of 1982. 

The fall, shown in pre- 
liminary estimates from the 
Central Statistical Office, largely 
reflects lower shop sales. 

After a pre-Christmas spend- 
ing surge, retail trade fell by 
1* per cent in the first quarter 
of 1984. 

Retailers have blamed the 
slowdown on bad weather and 
the lateness of Easter, which 
they say has encouraged con- 
sumers to delay traditional 
spring purchases. 

Most wholesalers and 

retailers expect business to pick 
up strongly this month, an 
impression confirmed by recent 
CBI/FT surveys of the distribu- 
tive trades. 

Consumer spending has so far 
proved the main impetus to 
economic recovery, with strong 
growth since 1982 boosted by 
buoyant real earnings and a 
run-down in savings. 

The CSO said that the fall in 
retail sales was fairly evenly 
spread among most sectors. 

Total spending was £36.3bn i 
in the first quarter, down from 
£36.7bn in the last three months 
of 1983. but up from £35.5bo io 
the first quarter of 1983. 

French 
group calls 
for more 
State aid 
By David Housego in Paris 

CREUSOT-LOERE, the ailing 
engineering group, has asked 
the French Government for 
about FFr 3bn (£260m) in a 
new bid to stave off bankruptcy. 
The call for fresh funds comes 
only five months after the group 
obtained FFr fibn in a rescue 
package—FFr 2.5bn of which 
came from the state. 

Since that package was 
agreed the estimated size of 
Creusot-Loire’s losses for 1983 
have growth by FFr 400m to 
close on FFr 1.5bn. The group 
also forecasts further problems 
in the future, given the down- 
turn in demand for capital 
equipment, the cuts in the 
French nuclear programme and 
the continuing drain on the 
group from its loss-making steel 
units which indude Phoenix 
Steel in the U.S. 

The worsening outlook for 
the company was conveyed to 
trade unions on Thursday by 
M Didier Pineau-Valendenne, 
chairman of Creusot-Lolre and 
of its parent, . the Empain- 
Schneider group. He told the 
unions tbe company needed a 
response from the government 
before its next board meetipg 
on April 25. 

Apart from fresh funds, 
Creusot-Loire is also seeking 
either to shed its remaining 
steel activities or a government 
commitment to provide them 
with similar aid to that given 
to the state-owned steel groups. 
Its two remaining steel sub- 
sidiaries are TFCM and Grosse 
Forge et la Fonderie du Creusot 
which employ 2.600 and have a 
combined turnover of FFr 
L4bn. _ 

The additional FFr 3bn 
Creusot-Loire wants is equiva- 
lent to what the group claims 
it has “ lost ” on its steel activi- 
ties between 1978 and 1983 as 
a result of not receiving govern- 
ment aid. In November the 
company sold a substantial part 
of its steel interests to Usinor 
and Sacilor—two state-owned 
groups. 

The French government 
which already faces difficulties 
in meeting the financial needs 
of nationalised industries, is 
expected to react coolly to 
Creusot-Loire’s demands—even 
though it was warned at the 
time of the earlier rescue pack- 
age that another FFr 2bn 
would be needed. 

Foreign businessmen seek 
continued tax privileges 

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR 

LEADING FOREIGN chambers 
of commerce in Britain are 
stepping-up their campaign to 
persuade Mr Nigel Lawson, the 
Chancellor, to drop plans to 
end tax privileges enjoyed by 
foreign businessmen working in 
the UK. 

The U.S. and Japanese 
chambers have in the past three 
days pointed out to the Chan- 
cellor the damaging effect his 
measures would have on foreign 
investment in the UK. 

The Council of Foreign 
Chambers of Commerce in the 
UK. which groups 13 chambers 
from- Europe, Scandinavia, 
Brazil, Japan and the U.S., plans 
to meet early next month and 
to pass on to the Chancellor its 
members1 views, in the hope of 
changing the Finance Bill at the 
committee stage in Parliament 

Foreign businessmen now 
working in the -UK for overseas 
companies receive 50 per cent 
tax relief on their salaries for 
the first nine years of their 
stay. This relief would be 
abolished for new arrivals and 
phased out for existing 
employees under the Budget 
proposals. 

The Japanese Chamber of 
Commerce urged the Chancellor 
to drop what it called “an 
abrupt and very discouraging 
increase for Japanese enter- 
prises id the costs of posting 
personnel to the UK." 

According to one estimate. 

Japanese companies would face 
a 70 per cent rise in the cost 
of maintaining staff in Britain 
if they were to maintain take- 
home pay after the measures. 

Mr Sozo Ohki, president of 
the Japanese chamber, argues 
that the tax changes could 
adversely affect sizeable Japan- 
ese investments in the UK 

More than 2,880 Japanese 
businessmen are employed in 
the services sector alone, includ- 
ing 471 in banking, 218 with 
securities companies and 444 
with trading houses. 

Mr Larry Branyan, chairman 
oF the American Chamber’s 
taxation committee, said the 
chamber was sending a seven- 
page letter to Chancellor point- 
ing out the effect on the 15,000 
or so Americans working in the 
UK Many Americans are 
employed in North Sea oil pro- 
duction. 

“Belgium attracted -a large 
number of multinational com- 
panies but then they changed 
the rules very much as ihe 
Chancellor proposes. Ten years 
later they looked around and 
found there was nobody left.” 
Mr Branyan said. 

The foreign chambers warn 
the Chancellor that multi- 
national companies wbich have 
set up European headquarters 
operations in the UK could vert1 

easily move them elsewhere in 
Europe, threatening thousands 
of jobs held by British 
employees. 

THURSDAY’S CHIEF PRICE CHANGES 
(Prices in pence unless otherwise indicated) 

RISES EZ Inds   375 + 30 
AMEC   240 + 8 252 + 14 
BL   65 + 5 
Body Shop New ... 195 20 FALLS 
Collins fWm) A ... 495 + 20 Treas lljpc 1989 £102« — A 
Dura Mill    280 + 165 Treas LL. 2lpc 2016 £90 J — it 
Formum & Mason £21 T" 4* Barclays Bank   473 — 7 
Halsiead (J.)   80 + 6 Benford Concrete... 67 — 5 
Leisureiime loti ... 62 + 10 Christies Inti  396 — 10 
Kentokil   136 + 6 Danks Gowerlon ... 23 — 5 
Rowntree Hawker Siddeiey ... 455 — 11 

Mackintosh 290 + 4 Henriques (A.)  39 — 9 
Securtcuard   152 -!- 7 ICI   606 — 10 
Smith Bros   10S JL 7 T1   248 — 6 
Wcbsiers   140 -r 10 EaJmton Gil & Gas 135 — 7 
Jackson Exploration 75 T 8 Tricentrol   203 — 5 
Petranol New   ■31S + 20 Ultramar   B75 — 17 

WORLDWIDE WEATHER 
UK today: Changeable in the North with 
soma ram. Dry and bright m the South. 
Warm. 

Y’day | 
midday i 
•C "F; 

Aiaccio S 16 61) Corfu 

Y’day 
midday 

•C *F 

Y*day | 
midday I 

•C *Fi 

Y*dey 
midday 
■C *F 

F 17 63j Luxmbg S IS ESI Peking S 17 63 
Algiers 3 20 68 DalUst C 19 661 Madeira C 19 681 Perth C ZZ 72 
Amsdm, F 16 61'Dublin F 17 63 
Athans F 15 59-Dbrvnft. S 16 61 
Bahrain S 30 SS'Ednhgh. F 15 59 
Barclna. S 16 61.Faro S 22 72 
Beirut S 20 63 Florence 5 18 64 
BcHan C 13 55!Frank!!, s 16 61 
Belgrd: S 15 59; Geneva S 15 59 
Berlin C 14 57 Gibritr. S 18 64 i z 

Madrid S 21 70} Prague S 14 57 
Majorca F 19 661 ftykjuk. C 3 37 
Malaga S 19 661 Rhodes S 19 66 
Malta S 18 641 Rio J'ot — — 
M’chstr C 15 59 
Melbne. ft 14 57 
Mx. C.t — — 
Miamit S 21 70 

Roma S 18 64 
Sslzbrg. S 17 63 
S'clsrot F 9' 48 
Slngapr. F 33 51 

Burnt* S 23 731 Gl'ag'w C 14 57 [ Milan S 17 63! S'tiagof — — 
Smghm. C- 15 53Crose/ “ " 5 13 55; Mnntrl.f P 7 45 ‘ Stckhm. ft 7 45 
Bleckpl. F 15 59,Helsinki F 7 451 Masco« F 8 46! Strasbg S 17 63 
Bombay F 33 91 ‘H Kong C 22 72; Munich S IS 59 j Sydney C 20 68 
Bordx. S 23 73, innsbrk, S 15 59 j Nairobi •— — ) Tangier $ 21 70 
Bouign. S 15 59 Invinjs. C 13 55, Naples S fTeiAvjvS 24 75 
Bristol S 17 63.|,o.Mn Fg 8 46; Nassau — — ITenerif# F 21 70 
Brussels S 18 6*.Istanbul R 8 6 " - — - • 
Budpst. S 14 57'Jersey S 16 61 
Cairo S 28 8?!jo'burg — — 
Cardiff S 13 551L Pima. F 21 70 
Capa T. S 21 70;Lisbon S 23 73 
Chicgt Fg 2 361 Locarno S. 17 63 

itegno S *7 63 LondO* 8 18 84, Cologne 
Conhgp, R 13 56iL Angt F 13 55 

Nwcotl. F 15 59! Tokyo S IB 61 
N Delhi S 33 91 TYntot C 6 43 
N Yorkt F 9 48 Tunis F 18 64 
Nice S 16 61 I Valncia C 18 64 
N>coaia . 5 IS 66 
Oporto S 27 81 
Oslo C 6 43 
Paris S 19 66 

van lea 9 IS 39 
Vienna S 73 •' 6S- 
Warsaw S 12 54 
Zurich C 14 67 

C—Cloudy. F—Fair. Fg fog. H—Hail. Fv—Rain. 5—Sunny, SI—51*44, 
Sn—Snow. T—*>Thunder. ' 

t Noon GMT tamptraturikk . 

THE LEX COLUMN 

Mr ScargiH keeps 

A Stock Exchange football XI 
managed to cany off one of the 
City’s local sports trophies on 
Thursday afternoon without 
moving either of the goals. 
By seeming to shift ihe wood- 
work at-both ends of the NCB , 
pitch, however, Mr Scargill 
appeared by the market’s close 
to have confused the position 
of the miners’strike yet again. 
A national ballot, depending on, 
its outcome, might have swept 
aside most investors' fears or 
else changed the whole senti- 
ment of the market overnight. 
Tbe continuing campaign to 
close the pits in a manner less 
likely to precipitate wider, 
industrial trouble—in Ihe near 
term, at least—has by contrast 
left the City still undecided 
about the real gravity of the 
threat. 

Whatever the conflicting 
views In the dealing room, 
though, the research boffins are 
already hard at work on the 
potential impact of a full-blown 
strike and are busy drawing 
parallels with 1974. The coaL 
traders and mming machinery 
engineers can expect a lot more 
attention from the analysts. 
Most have so far held up in the 
market, though Burnett and 
HaUamshire has slipped 25p on 
the week to 175p. Memories of 
the FT 30-Share's 1974 perform- 
ance have been seeping back; 
but most studies of the two 
macroeconomic backgrounds 
have so far only underlined the 
contrast between them. • .- 

What the distributed and 
undistributed coal stocks statis- 
tics cannot reflect, anyway, is 
the difference separating the 
moods of tbe two periods. A 
decade ago the economy was 
slithering fast inito recession. 
This week's strong figures from 
BMC and Hawker .: Siddeiey 
underlined today’s encouraging 
fundamentals. The market is 
now selling on an aggregate 
multiple ©1 around 12 times, 
with a yield over 4 per cent,, 
winch looks far short; of Ihe 
1972-3 bull market's peak. Bid 
speculation remains at a high 
level and the ICI chairman did 
bis bit this . week - to keep 
buoyant dividend ■: prospects 
dangling as enticingly, as ever. 

Still dangling leas happily, of 
course, is Midland Bank’s divi- 
dend — and, indeed, the general 
predicament of the banks. But 
initial reactions to this week’s 
Bank of Scotland rights issue 
have been favourable enough. 

Index fell 8,6 to 880.0 
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qur investment trusts in. the 
way they. have for glamorous^ 
Glaxo or exciting ICI? - DiiK 
counts on close-end funds, as-the-1 

U.S. equivalents are known^ 
have -virtually vanished inVffce ; 

last year as buyers have bfcLnp 
the shares. Now their..atten-'; 
tion is turning to the near. 25 
per cent- average : discount 
-offered by UK trusts. - LazartU 
Freres, tbe New. York, invest-,: 
meat bank, has put together a' 
$31m buying, party to map. up . 
trust shares. . • > • > .' • ’ 
. Even the optimists cannot see 
discounts falling below IS per 
cent, although that in itself 
would be enoughtogivea 13 
per cent capital gain. Only two 
trusts have American Deposi- 
tary Receipts.ifacflfties so far, 
another halfldozeiior : so are 
planning them (Robe is said 
to be tiiinMng abotrt a Big 
Board quote. . But lt all looks 
more of a marketing pash from 
the trusts,^a.pull 
from investors..; .Trades in the 
existing' AJH&'V'are/ few and 
price 

battering as it can stand. 
Dunlop has recorded an attri- 

butable loss of £I06m. knocking 
ordinary shareholders’ funds 
down to a mere £110m, That 
compares with net debt in tiie 
balance sheet. of- £32flan, and 
even' including minority inter- 
rats and preference capital as 
equity the overall. gearing has 

-reached about 130 per cent. 
Although this stands to be re- 

- duced. when the cash comes in 
. next year from. Sumitomo—in. 
^exchange for Dunlop's cash- 

• - devouring tyre interests—Du n- 
lop’s finances are at present 
pferhaps even more stretched 
than they look; for while the 

‘ debts of Dunlop’s French sub- 
sidiary were squeezed out of 
the group balance sheet when it 
went into receivership, they are 
hound to leak back in as the 

■ parent honours its guarantees. 
: '‘With lyre losses no longer 

■weagtring on its revenue, account, 
' and' profitable trading in its 
remaining activities, Dunlopjis 
at - least over the worst of Its 
financial nightmare. Yet -the 
devastation of its equity.base 
has clearly reached the poim 

.-where the company cannot 'go 
rmuch further without a full- 
scale capital reconstruction; 
even if there may be something 
to look for in terms of con- 
tinued asset disposal (perhaps 
by tnAnni; of partial flotations) 
there is. after alt just not much 
left in the cupboard. The best 
conclusion to the n construc- 
tive’’ work which Dunlop‘is 
doing with its bankers would ge 
a retread for the balance sheet, 
converting some of the debt 
into equity, a dilution which 
existing shareholders must have 
-reckoned on for quite some 
while. 
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Investment Trusts 
Could U.S. investors fall for 

. For thelrak^w years Dunfop 
has been careering along a road 
on vrtach ; the Abends seem to 
have becx^’tiglster with, every 
year asvoarit and equity rushed 
out <tf the b»i8w»«beet at least 
as font. as .^assets could be 
reatised toVfinance the cost of. 
staying in'ihe-race. ' -This spiral 
must now be rearinng its last 
stages, - for- while Dunlop has 
just.achieved its first net inflow 
of cash for five years, and a 
pre-tax profit of £17m to boot, 
the balance sheet: has clearly 
taken jhsf about as much of a 

• Although one Idea behind the 
1981. Companies Ant was to 
make, company accounts more 
informative, titis has not worked 
out. tc» everyone's satisfaction. 
Indeed, the need to dress up its 
figures in unfamiliar termino- 
logy has struck BTR as suffi- 
ciently absurd as to be worth 
ignoring — even, taking absur- 
dity to its inevitable conclusion, 
at the price of an auditor's 
qualification to the group's 
otherwise spotless historic 
accounts. ' Not unreasonably. 
BTR thinks that sales should 
go on being called sales rather 
than turnover — or tbe next 
thing might be for salesmen to 
be called turnovermea. 
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milt trust which, aims for capital 
growth, tiirougkinv^tmentin.- 
curreiidy ;unaeryalued shares or 
companies poised for a recovery 
in dieir formnes.The name oftnc 
Fund has recendv beeti changed 
fromMercury Income and 
Recovery Fund, leflectmga • 
decision to inve^prima^yfor . 

^eFiindVpe^ormahce (as \ 
Mercury Income and Recovery •: 
Fund) over the 12 months to 
1st Aprfl.,1984madeit one o£?v 
the leaders in the UK-Growdi - 

*o£fef to offer; net incomereihvesteti 

in March, 1981, the offer dee of ixuviarcji, me oiTer price i 
units has more -than, doubled. 

... ■ Forfurtherdet^oftheFuridj 
ple ase send the coupon to the 

- address shown. O ther Mercury 
functe currently offered are: 
Mtoury American Growth,. 
Mercury European, Mercury 
penernL Mercury Gilt, Mercury 

• Mercury International 
amMercury Japan* Please 
lhdicatfiazqr on whichyou would 

. - like further information, ' 

Jeath 

.j^^fTc^FundMmiagersIriL, T 
   v     I St -A^r^Ho^e, Goldsmith Street, . 9 
unit trus't^cten Since its launiif^ ■ 01-600^4555. 

j.PleasesEndtoe details or 

MercuryFtmdManagas-paitof - 
Warburg iaveatmeutManagfaneit 
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